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This,bc&k is~:dedjcagd to~t$&~aults:w&o love’young &opJe atid ‘, 
demonstrate that affection every day. Withoyt .t$ese rrjen and ,women, the 

I&e already deep within all ‘Eds would sfivel, foi it ,y&ld have no . 
Dattern to~,eo by: .: r “, 



Fo%fir~~~n&i~es to tee:; fresh, exciting expe-rience for ill of, us because of;; 

then basic g&e’rosity~~ and ~good. will ~that ,+un~,:trong~ and de&p withi most : 

people. s ~: : ) a 
1 

: The parents in’the county and the administration of our school continue 

to trust.us $iti kids. Re&ly, for exar$e, I took t&o s&dents (qeither 

of whom had ev&r flown before)‘,oe a week-long trip that leapfrogged us all 

over the~couIltry--they~were students whose ,pare&had nevermet me but 

who willingly gave their permission. ,~. ai ” :$c : . 

Pesidents of the area still greet us enthusiastically when~ we come to in- 

trude into their lives &!h cam&as anc$ape recorder% As we were. witiding 

up an interview not long ago, the lady whose h$band, wa: had been quest i 

tioning disappeared into the kitchen and reappea&d.with four piesshe~had, 

baked, especially for ourSvi&; ‘and she’ insisted that what the ktis couldGIL 

eat there, they had twtake .,home,with then? ,, ‘~. . 

&lernbers of our Board 6f Directoks and Advisory Bo&:ds*c&&Yie. to finclh 

ways to give us ~ashatid &d;urge~ ,&on-people’ like John WieneY, ‘for e% 

ampIe; who put in SC&es of hours dealing with .ur#@anl chores alike e 

straightening ‘2~; aM our insurances needs and getting those attended, to,’ 

~tratlgmarking our name, and attending: meetixig after m<e&ng in+r be- 

half: 

, Old friends from the beginning (and theie are l&-of them) j like JunitiS 

Eddyi’lie ,low for a while and sudden& r&appear bearing some ,bew gjft~ pr 

piece of news, and you. reaI&e ‘with., a ‘r&h’ that “they’ve been out ‘there 

quietly working behind the scenes to’make-sdme fine new Tl$hing~ happen fo?, 

yov br the project.~ i I ‘, 

New ,friends ‘appear-like ‘A. K. Jahhnso?, of, ,the~ G@r@ Bicenrennial 

Co&m&ion, who urged: his cdmmissiti~ ~t6 ~spotiso.r, $6 6: th@@ buildin& 
,.‘. 

in our re+mstructioe-6r Peter Haratonfk of ‘tht, C&ter for under$mdini 

Media who sent Chuck Anderson down to’ Rabun Gap for a week to” help 

%ket our video project off. the ground. 

And always there are .the,kids-new on? every year with new ideas, fresh 

enthusiasin, and different demands and needs-keeping us;-i~~~t~rn, fresh, 

$&ible; and &thiisi&tic. ./-* 

With resources ,like that.;behind Fox/+-, it’s hard to’ be, anything ,btit 

strong4 
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IN~ROD+Iti~ 
_J 

‘.n’ thk spring of 1926, FoJifire m,a$al 
., zinc, will be t’en’yqrs old. B;‘all. the 

ho&al standards! oL nieasu~rem,ent, 

for Foxfire ;hG not on’? surviv$, 

IKed o 
it., ” 

e of &e rriost &arpatically sLcti!ssful high ;scHoo! 
1’ ‘in. 

~!~~-~~~A~ .-.. \- .~,~..~~.~,-~~~~~~ ._.-, ~~~.~~ : 

first b&ok ‘@ill have sold well over a &lii%-‘cG$&. The 

11. bej- :$$&t !,ghjnd’ it+(Fhe .telephone~,:in. ou’ !,&ce iings 

ging ‘rec$ests fr&?film .‘and TV producer& adv;rtiSin,g 

(free-l&x ~writersla&: photographers.’ I rece$e hyndreds 
Snviting me’to speak b&re ,$r$us organizations’, <‘serve on 

, 
various b,oards, l,Fnd my tia~me to various ropoSals or,, proposeCi proposals,: 

or ‘accept va+ouS jobs. S&es of visitors .c .through our tisly office with 
no more rea9n than :‘just wanting tc+&kl),where Its ‘%@ez”,or-*anting us Co 

intro&ice &&n tp. some “r&l ti&ntaie,, people.” Not’ long ago, .a stran$$c 

came huffiog the half inile up the m&?tain .to my lop&use, where a cbuplei, 

of skids and i wede +&ding a-Sat#d&y addiq d porch; :took.,a picture ‘$ 

us with his IAs~a&tic,, agd ~then struggl@bacl$down!the%+ntai$. 
&.cdept seve& invitations ;a year Ito. spe& .Qnos~ ~invariablr in ~the 

,.qu&ti$n,-and-ans$er period ~that fLpllo&s thd present 
t&n ‘c&es 6~~: It Igoes something like this: “Gid )o$ 

stGte.4 the.$oj& that. all this $xess would hap’pen?” dk “’ 
’ I usyally laugh .qnd. answer, “No, never.“~And that s :tr 

,doti’t se.e how w, 2 ma$e it ~-past ours ,secgnd’ issu$ B$ ‘atl,.a: recent talK, ” b 
. ../;1. 

svethvkg, per,ver$e ,in my character- or tiy mo~od~ made me- answer, “Say 
yoti,‘re z+ .hi&-h s&o01 teacher w& wan& to reach this students in;a’~vee’ 

special w+y,’ You ,stati a .project ‘with .t&zm, ,and in’the early days, ,vqy ,,,a11 

. do’ everytliin”g together. When yod tialk~ac~o~ tl+ie $&pus; ‘as “often as not ~a 

kid will oohe,ch&ging’ fii froti:behind and t‘ackle you, laughing ‘crazily ;rs ” 
you rbll,cwrestling,~~scatrering b&ks +d papers across tke $-ass., ,’ 

. 



~name is in lots of papers and befo 
,after a successful’ four-day spea 

y&r looking down, scuffing hi 
says, ‘Gee,’ you’re not around much 

‘, 

notoriety and ,asiack~ of inv;itations?> Is that s .,, ) 
,& :j ,, . :, i 

XI about,,: that% a lot no,~ that ‘.w 

out, e lpts of ‘oiherti before’me (some of whom 

that s$c&s, interesting&y .enou&h,. tur$s out .-to be 

%right ‘kith dp@rtunit,y, but it’s jalsc? jammed 
like,walking’aro nd toti,n with,,a rattlesnak 

v Itjs ah old story. I’ve read, ab&t ‘it in 

I’ve seen it at work on othei people.’ I ~n’e 

deaL wit4 hit ‘personr;lly,‘ibut”he,re ‘I am, wr 

.okiesl Hilton ,in Aishevil~ inste 

aretoa many distractions at 

presents: r$her ?ragile organi 

exam.ples:%hena gro 

to get co ‘a ,dzy ( 
has to ansyer them-with a staff of high school students that &an ~dnly work 

on the pro&,pait itime, and they have a~ number; of other activities that’ 

we’d like them to be’ involved in besides Bnswefing-~letters anyway; ‘then 
some adjustments are needed, When we run a workshop ,for teachers in-’ 

tF;ested in ‘implementing the same soit of, proj.ect.in their own locations, 

and t&&y ‘of those teachers ask ~nermission to bring’their cla:ses up for a 

‘day to see’olgr~ operation, we know that if i$sa$yes,to all of them &going 

to, mean that t,he~ equivalent of :on& ‘&rth’bf~lschool days will’ha$e:ebet!n 

Yet we’ know that. if wesay no to them, ‘we 
., 

run the risk oft sekmi~g brusqueand ‘nnco-operative and scold, and here we 

are,:aga&&uck’between a rock and a hard place. You get the’idea. 

So’ it’s’ been. &etty~&neres,ting around here ~for the ‘la&year” or two. 

Margie; Suzy,~~,Pa~ andI,;.%as a staff, have. learned a lot, 

b&nirig~to devpslop some, techniques ,for coping; trying 
and helpful whenever w& can, hut .&o, trying to ~kee$ 

.~minds that image of a kid, disappointed, scuffing his f&et in the Qt. 
./a, 



mqt?’ If it’s a group ;of English “s’ac@r+ from t&e state oft .North Carolina 

that a% really lqoking ;f?r SOIJX~ tiays’ to get- the? kidi involved; or,, a ,high 
schosl in ‘P&kersburg,‘West Virginia, that wan$ -to,, start a. similar ‘project- 

and wants I& to co’rqe and helfi’get-it &f the ground i if We an “,pa;e ,the 

tip? away from the .offi~ce, and if Ws not during.one of, those months we . 
periodicall;;set aside just for~the kids, here an@et nothing ‘else interfere, 

then we might go. On the oth~er ha@, ‘if ‘??s a,‘gro_up th&t is’ a four-hour 

dri;e away, &d just wants a lit$+%&~-$mcheok presentation to fill a~ 
bole in the program chairman’s 

away ffom the office with a gqqd .ch 

we don’t~ go. If it’s a local group~wit 

ct+ty,, we almost always gd becayx 
area know what we’re up. to. 

Using,this system, we can gets most 

;o~e good, trip (after they’ve alf been 

\tE,ing else; Gntg 0x5 ;i_el;~,,&+l yeaf) ,: 

‘often~hapw,q op’thps& trips that~ add yet 

.On numbers of occasions, ,for &ample, 

$etier b&n on a~ pl&&‘xfdre,, haye ,$ 
$S 

ed a inotel elevator, 

ieyolving doors; &scal&$, and .&\&rtained at a sit-down; 

,dinnkr. They’ve just n@er:Had the chance. 

1: ptit, into situations where they’re, gskedfo 

“asked to address a:g~oup lhatimay be ‘5~ 1 

or &h&e they’re a&ed by’. teachers for ‘t :. advice as, to how ‘teachers 
should.teach, o& wl@ it’s really like to be 

i. 
igh.&ioql student. I’ve seen 

theme stinned again and bgain by the fa lhat a&its are‘ ask-g t’h& 
.opinions on certain issueS and are se 

‘lehging.,their atistvers~in2 ~healthy, 

pull out all the sto;ps .o11 a strip a 

sponsoring group. Ara ;esulf, m 

.situa&s ;,@ere.,they have’to .thi 

&ll abdut &id precisely ,h&v it, 

L:; / 

‘I 
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$iculate all that to people_who~~ hatie never been~here. Suddenly they find ~~..~ 
themsel& not only withy’ a hew .understan&irig of who, in part, their 

audience out: .there is; and ‘a new ,understanding’~of the ~fact- that lots. of 

‘people they’ve never ,met’ before are watching their work; btit they also 

find themselves evaluating~ the work thej% doing and the whole fiqxfire 

project $~a new,: mpre serious,.and more obj~ective flight. Even iffthe end 

r&tilt of the visit, is‘ihat nofhing”‘spe&c is ‘ac&nplished by being there, 

the kids, ‘at least,, come back having had a solid, Xobering%+perience-and 

. often c&ne ,back, ne~ly~recharged ‘and ,%ommitted, thinking of ways to alter 
.our‘operation here a,t home to ‘better serve the other.kids, i the, audience 

that’s waiting for tl& next’ magazine, and the; community iir ‘which the;p- 

Work?, ; <,‘,.~,~ , 2 . . 
If-$he ‘reqt@t~is from’ an organ?zation that want; to come here and do 

some! filmmg or some photography, ~certain other qfiestions come into 

‘play; all of’which lead up to the big question,: ‘int&what position is the’ 

-reqGest, going to put the people’ who Fight be filmed olr photographed?0 

What’s in it for them besides~ publicity that mighr bring people-trooping to 

their doors, and do+ they want. to Abe ‘put in thti position? But first, the ,I 
class as .a~ whole decides- whether or ;not ‘they will be willing at the time 
de ‘gnated to work. closely ,wjth a camera crew- (if ithe cre$ daesn’t, want 

th ki& .around, but .simply wants introductions, we don’t even consider it). 
*.p 

If the kids have recently been through, sueh~ an experience: and they don’t 

w~ant to.‘gear trp’,to; do it all over again, or ‘if ‘they’re .involved in $0 

many things ~that they don’t feel they, can fake the time, th,e project ‘is 

vetoed. so : -.t *, ; 
. If, ,however, they are interested in looking at then project more ‘closely 

and perhaps want to do it, they ask for more details. For ,,example, the 

~ JFG Coffee Company recentiy decided that it needed a new set of Yom- i 

mercials,. and Fitzgerald A~dvertising;~Inc., was hired to make them, The;:!! 

plan,was to make six commercialsj each featuring ,a mountain, person (the’~ 

JFG ‘marketing area covers much of the southern Al$alachians). demon-‘. 

,strating some skill. At the end of the thirty-second scene, all the,‘peison had 

to say was something to t$e effect that, “It take a,lot of skill and patience 

to do this.” Then the announcer would come, in-and say, “Just~ asit takes 
this peison time ,and patience to make b$tterj so, too, it ‘takes JF,,G time. 

and patience to make a fine coffee.” Somet@g like that. ’ 
Thinkingi they might be, able to save f$ning. time, and save trouble,, 

they approached us and asked if we would be willing to locate the subjects 
for the;commercials and prepare them @thatall the fI1.m crew had to do: 1, 

‘was walk in, film the six scenes ‘i&four days, ,and.,w&+o~t. It sounded 

unsavory at first, but we told them the ‘kids,~might be ‘willing to d-0, it. They 
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wbuld simpljc ha\,e’ to co&e UP ,&d piesent their c&se .and let the kids de- ~ 

tide. ‘i* \,: 
‘,~ 

The writer and Eroc&+er $ley~up ‘irom, New Orleays, and J ,gave ‘ihem. 

a class period’!m,,td present th&$ story boards to t5: ]tids and answer questidns. ;. 

.The kidi warit& tg ‘kq@ ifs Foxfire’s name wquld be used (the,y d?dn’t : 
want it to be\, or if the name of the couqty would Abe used (they didn’t’ 

want that eitqer’after seeing tl~k number of tourists,that came through is a 

result of the kdvie Deliuerq,~e), o,r if the con&t would have to drink 

some cofTee (they didn’t wan\ that). They also wanted to k,pow ho% ~much 

each would be paid, how lo& they would have’to work, etc. They grilled 

the ad agency rcp:esentatives br an hour, then told thkm t&y w$ld talk 

ibout it among themselv&‘and\Jet the agency know next week. g 
For several i days, that,~ was !a11 Gth,<y/8’talked “+@tit. Finally. they decl ‘ded 

that they’d co-operare if they~ could find pe,ople in the community &o 
wanted to do it. They l&a$ed but to lpcate a butter chu?neiP a beekeeper,, 

a man who would plbw with a horse, so-me quilters; a w&aver, atid’som+pe 
-who would dig sassafras and mak2 team tiith it-all skills the-ad agency 

wanted pictured,. Imtwo days they had,fo@ them ail, <and they calledthe 
agincy. and said that they could come, in if they paid.‘ihe,*@ople Fnn cash 

jus;:& soon as the+aperas’ stopped rolling Gould give ‘US copies ,$ then 

fiS?ished rommerdials for our, archive,~ a$* would pay, for, a ,+ommun’ity 
shoying. ‘F-1 

J Thd agency agrked, came in; and then kids had it~.set-u,p~;sg, thky got all 

they came for in less than four days.‘The .coniacts got pald“,on the spot, 

: and everyone w~as happy. &e oft the contacts,~ for >x+n$e, cim?’ up to 

the $ds>fter$d.aid said, “I just wsnt you all to~knoy,that 1 ‘SGg;ate- 

&l’t~;y~ou for thinking o{~me. That’s ,the inost money I clever made at ,> 
$ime in my life. That will pa,’ for my seed and fertilize? this year and ‘put 

he in the black for the. first~~.time in years.” Then-party was held, ant,;ef 

a“ hundred people came to watch the finished commercials before ~they’ 

were to start air&& and they approve,d, And ‘later, when qpe. of the, sub- 

je,cts was bitten lay a’ copperheadj‘the ad agency sent up a’ donation. to help, 
with the hpspital expenses. 

Another recent‘request ‘was from a production company that want,ed tom 

film a two-h%ur tele&iqn speci& he&. The,film y~ould tell the fiction@ed 

story pf a~boy who came from ifcity, got inuol& In’ a project like Foxfire, 
and through that involvement came* to, sonic undeistandirig about~ 

himself”and his heritage., T& project went through several months of 

negotiations; script writers&en cami from California with a sample script 

in hand, ,and in the erid tias not agreetito ,because -the kids insisted that 
the film should not be called’Foxfire; npr co&+he ‘project shown ,in the 

-.. 
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>filrn bel called;, Fcycfil-e, since the story, itself was fictionalized and had 
never happened here a$ s&c 

L) 
our name ‘wofild pinpoint the location 

,.geographicallv. The‘company,.,ha%ing ahead! made a number of concessions; 

balked at that one, and the contract was never. signed. I hav:e frien& who 

think that the kids, in that case, made a mistake. Wheth?r th?y~ a&ally 

‘did or not is somewhat besides, the point. The: fact is that. they ,niatde a’ 

de&ion that they believed in after weeks of real delibernt~ion, and that, 

decision was adhered to even though I personally thou@t (and told then?” 

I thought) that making the film mig,lit be a line’educational esppl;ien&, 

might be a chance for uS,to provide an’ antidote to D~lirjernrice, and might 

be a fine chance’ for us~to.help shape what could be a genuinely exciting 

,televi&on OK&@. In the end, the gsperience the‘ students went~ throuSh 

~‘in theact of having to conie‘:to the,ir decision was probably enough. And 

it was a weight; experienc’e f&me peI;sonally to watch them at work, see 

the intensity iof ~h&r,commitment~,to our project and ou~r community, and i/ 
see the seriousnesswith ‘which they,dehberatedxas to how they felt hot,, h 

the, Qroject and the co&nunity should be allowed to &used bv others. 

In another vein, if, the request ,is from-a &son or, group.‘that \yan,ts to 

r&e and visit and ‘be taken by us to ,&et some~ of the’ people we’ve written 

about, we,tuixit down,. From the beginning, our hope was’that our nr’oject 

would, innart, encourages others to begin ‘to look in their own back~‘yards 

for the riches that are there, and ~for the: experienc,& hat can come ,from 

‘that invo&@&t with.& community. Every’neighborhood has its owns Aunt 

Aries and its own kids th& could easily be putt in touch with t When 

;people- want, instea*d, ‘to come’ here \and be given a ~guided! we’ve 

failed, in asense, to~‘accomplish part of what we set out &do. We have no’~ 

display, or ytnining bus to& 

iing but dehnmaniiing: a,. J+ ~ 

a,, person or.group that wants~ 

‘to come and work with ideas, engage them in some 

the same sort’of project’ 

kids want to host the’ 

bitter e%pe?ience) is two or ihree groups a day coming through, no work , 
done here, and,, after a time, cero educational experiences for the ,st,udents 

involved. The last &ing we’%Jnt is to’see them turned into the ,equivaleht 

of, the bored,‘faceless guides at ,.places like, Jvfammolh Cave. . ‘5 

To handle the~requests-for craft items the contacts make, the’ kp~ each 

. 
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., 

ye& kt L&ZI team that a/ill take the letter; 13&k up ,‘& ,items,, $1~ th.6 

contacti the full +r,chase ~price.; ~1~1.ing the ~items back, and dv~ap. Bnd ship 
them at o’ur ‘esp&e.~ It’i~ one &many Se’r+ices’ we try: to provide for our ” 

contacts as pirt of&r attempt to thank them for the: time’they’x:e spent 

with us. The kids get a g6od sense, through activities like theie, .of~ what 

it’s like to $1~ of themselvts and’us~ gart of theiiSsesour’ces to help other~.~ ,, 
e If the reques& f&~~~~~jol, with u&we, don’t usuaUy consider it u;rless 3 

comes from a complunity’person, ,or $‘kid who’used tE work~&ith us, has 

just finished college, and Wants%kome back hom$ If t6e re{uest is for US 

tQ consider a mailuscript fol- publication in the,7magazine4 .we tu1.n it $0~11, 
because the kids write all the articles:.On the other; hand,, if someone writes 

iti and irants us to find~&ld take a picture of thek grandfather’s grave, or:, 

wrinfs.us to pro\-ide additi&al d&ails about some<hinz we wote, or tiants 
.‘otlier sp$fic iriform‘atioii ;tnd we have a kid wh6 wants to track ‘that. 

down, we &rn it &r to-him., It we d&Y have ;tn,~one wifh the time, we 

,&Jly?wite )>ack, tell X&p1 we’re hol&ng th” request, &nd waituntil a kid 
comes af&$%ho wants’td “cac,kle it. Thepretimlly, each gtudent, should be 

&C 

held ;.esponsil,le for hits article aild ‘for any questions from readers that it 

may stimulate. The~$&m h oul; case-is that by ,the time the article 

comes out hi book fornland be&s to- draw questiohs, the k$ h&s alreadly’ 
1 &duated fromdur school a$ is out in th6warld sonw,where. 

In.some cases, ‘be feel that;the request really deserves attention”wh@r 
or not there is~a student, to haodle it. In those cases, we z&a staff tz$e 

~i.t on wurielwes on our o,n free time., By and, large, however,-~the gen,eral 

r&is that if we can’t turn what cbme&.thro,ugh ,the office .into a true 
, i, 

learning experience $0,~ some st~dents’,here,~thell, there’s no io6m for it.: The 

al&rn+& is @be sw&mped, z&v2 to watch the r&Go goals of-our work go 

n down the d&n.l:~~-. . -: <\a~~‘:* %-y. : ‘i 
The seco!ld &a~~ of success. iS Aobey, and again ~tb< ‘question b&ome; 

that df ,-hoiv thewi.n&me can be taken and used&$ the kids $0 they can 

lea‘m ana accompli&, something in ihe process. Everyone wants it. Who’s 

go,ing to get it? And 

‘into the corporate account. A of it is used to pay the staff bzneinbers 
who work,witli & kids, to pay t salaries of’the many ‘kid:ze hire full 

\ajme ‘to work with us during ‘to buy ec$pment and supplies, 
pay our printing and po&g telephone bills, give scholars@ps or ‘Hans 

to our I$ds who want to go allege .and car& otherwise, pay e’kpenses 

dn extended col!ecting trips mountains, and so on., a 
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students,. are encotiraged~to trio to dqmevup#,,, 

us&ul ways in which ,the bala+e, df’,the money can ,be 
;pr:oide income to continue the project long af@Y the Eook 

up; be ret;med to the community,in ,which w,e work; 
~to worthy groups+r,“be used tohelp qut our contacts. j 

Two ye&s ago, foi‘&&$,, the students Loted to purchase a fifty-acre 

piece.of property to rhich they wished ~9 mowe and then reconstructs about 

,tti@it)- ~endaeg&ed log buildings.; A ,check -for .$~$;ooo tias ,writteI! to pay. 

for,;tke,$and, and a fourtetn-yea!;-old kid signed~ it., Millard Buchanan, a r 
%Pjred $gger\in the coinmunity, was hired, as ,foreman; and with ,hifn ‘in 

charge, ;i coll&tion of ~c&munity peopl,e and studea,ts bega,n,in April’ of’ 

1,974; ‘to move the buildings. By ~hri&ma~ xhey had seven log buildings 

an $ two .bains”up and under new roofF This year, ap$oCmately~- teI‘r 

more caljins 611 be added. Then, ?,or years to come, newt group; 6f) co& 

rimnity ki~d’$ 641 be engaged in doing tk,required finishing work. 
The are”a is di+Yded in-to three @&ps*of buildingp. One a&a is set aside 

;or tE colleCttion of artCfac$(~ooms,“spinning wh&+, wagons, tools, etc.) ,,; 

tape% ~‘photographs,, videot’ape, an& -fil& Each building will, aside from 

t&‘collectidn, also c&tain worl$g/editing stud+ In’the, videqtape cabin, 

fqr egvamp16, will be the editing decks and equipGent he students &~foi 

produ&n,s the: shows-they film, @it: and broadcast on a. weekly .basis over 

th,q i&al da~bie TV network. iising equipment they’ve p&chased theinseives 
with’ book royalties, ~the kids Produce shows’:?h+t rang&~ from ba$ketbBll 

gam~~2to ~community group: discussions of*.~.loocal is$es, to Foxfire inter- 

;views that bring the pages of the magaiine,to. life-all shows that we all 
lhope give C&Y co&&nitFa I&~& SeGe ~oP.?i& and’interdepend,ence whil’e ~, 

teaching the kids some very plof+sional skills. 

The third ‘group of buildin$.‘w$P-tie set aside and.furnisded se that. 

.pebpl$‘-.@o attend workshpps, confer&es, or board Aeetin& that the 

kid< host will’ha<e acc$~modations;~o~ “sol additional staff memnbers who 

want to work .wlth us for sB&t periods of time will be able td ‘settle in fight 

aivay ;n rer$-free housing. ‘: ,“, a 
The remai$dFr of.tbe land-so& forty’ acre&&ill be use$ as an,‘en- -~ 

vironment~a! laboratory for aJl.‘tfie sttidents iti the, area. 

The studentS~‘hB&.d&ided%n what will daublIes: be gre’eted as an un- 

poptilar- d~ecision-that” ihe project will by.&@ to the geneiBl t;aveling 

~pub1iK T~@K are many >historic restoratibns in, the mountains thirt- people 
~ 
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one of our buildi~lgs and breaks his ‘hack?” “What happens if I suddgnly 

finds &at mom and, m,@re ‘$f’ my creative energy is going Pinto the* rn&e- 

Dance, care, and ,feedi:&g %the be&t itself tlian’>nto,the projects, or ,ititg, 

-i&i@ the flexibility, :resp>&eness, and creativity of the group as’rhe 

needs~ofkids change from y$rto’year?” 

.~ We’ve aliseen it happ&n. A great idea ,( like a public~school system) is 

somehow transformed into a grotesque, clanking, ius&&crusted m&hine: 

,the basic m&teixmce:of ,which saps eygryprrc’s time jnd energy to the 

detriment ~$+& ~bhe o+nal goals. Or so&&e founds a great organiiation 

only to find hunself afraid that n&a single ‘other ,p&soC can run.it nearly 

% well; ~when &nility stcikes years later, ,the individual &IS made no plans 

for the organizatibn’s sun&a!, or for ‘a ,hand-pick& successor t.o carry on, ~ 

and the whole thing collapses with a sigh. 

b i And it?? not enough to say, “Let it~all take care of itself.” It won’t. In our’ 

case; who gets our land? Let that take care of i&elf, and it falls into the 

h&& of g;Florida 4and dexloper. Who gets our contin$ng royal&s from 

the safe of the book;? Let that take care of itself aad the IRS snatches it. 

Who gets our, archives and our-colledtion? Let that take dareibf itself, and 

every gntipue $aler around has a field ~day. 

it’s not the problenl of whether or not the sttlt‘ will be*disposed of. It’s 

how, it will be disposed of if something goes awry. Without’$onx attention*to 

those ,details it could all fail into thchands of the ,vultures who wait on > 
the sidelines, cheering, Andy then move + &get a frecride off our sweat Cd 

toil; make money ofl what we’ve done, and leal:e- the ‘luis by the wayside 

wondering j&t what&e hell happened. 
“j.” 

We’ve tried, to cover fall that., Early, talented graduates’ of our school 

have beeti and are being brought back fromc!ollege as full-time emplgyees 

and board members., Mo~!,;y ~haS been set aside to earante sala~l-ies. Lia- 

bility insurance packages have been Set up. Luckily, the kicll guarantee our 

.respo&eness atid flexihility just hecabse’they are ki+, &d we care about 

them deeply-there’s ,,a new group of theni every year; fresh and--demand--~ 

ing, ,clamoring to step’in-and take over. 

if ;,I else fails, there ~arg documents that will insure th,$equipment will’ 

be given to apprbpsiate groups, hncf the *restoration wilts g9 to the. county 

” as oti~~tia$ of thanking’its residents for being so pat&t. and co-operat$e 

with.us. -And at the very least, we Tan all lest sec& knowing that a nuin-. 

her of kids~tihoworked witL US wer: able to share alld help +il.ect a great, 

er;perim$nt that took thenh for a tin&, far beyond, their ordinary high 

schqpl fare. A& that’s ,something. But ,J’m counting on the ‘belief that .we p”. 
can do even:better than that, an,d I’m woPklrig tq.w+d’it. 

~” Beyond all this, of cqurse,’ is +e‘.+++u~de~%xess .can pace on a per- 

songs, head,, Groti&‘,ap@oa6h me, cdnvi&d t$t I am. som.@ing I know 
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thaf~ I an; not. Coi&nced that I came to the mollntnins with the whdle 

,: gr&~d $che&$“&tact like ‘a symphony in my mind. ‘I\‘nd, Il3o.Q ‘$str&ingly, 

cdnvinced rhnt it was SO brilliantly executed tacticall!:‘that they cbuld 

never~dupl.icate it themselves.~ 

. That’s $11 Money. The whple thing w;ts + qies,of both fortunate ncci- ,,~ 
~. dents (having z fraternity bother at, Doubleda);; for example, kh>$t up 

. The Fo.x/il-e Book; 01’ me&,, :~ Ix,‘ u th’e:‘TDEAS folks completely~ l,!; @&idcxit 

one day in T\‘&ing$y ), and, tiny; day-l,y-day responses to, the needs of ,a 

grm,, of kids that gradually &ve us tlye shape ;uxl form we now lye. 

ThP whole thing is ny .hcipg dupliratc&sO lnany times (tha~iks io the 

hel~p id pcrsist,encc of II)ISAS, .wkich has usQd our kids ‘X5 coiisult~ults to 

help stalt ~il;liI;,~gl.ojecis in, places ,frotll~ ;\,Lainc to Al issouri, iv&i LA[~lsk;~ 

tO HawC~ii, nlld whitilj is liow nuking ~;tx%ilahlc) a conlpletc pri~~tc,d p;l<,k+ge 

,,, that detail3 tom 21%~~. interested group the .ed~cati~~n;~l~ phi~losophy SX~$ the 

various skills ;ul,d tips helpful to kno~‘in pulling it bfI) tliat it iP nc)w oil- 

vious that all ~manner of individual$ institutions; and iriformal groupings~ 

:.- .yesterday, as 1. 

hiiik we’re going to ix .&y. kecauk, 

mpus, ‘two -kids tackled: me -tinti the 

ud&enly scatteqd acrbsS.the !;a~. 

,’ 0 .-,.. 
h’; 

.c ‘ BET’? 
~.. 

.” ,~~- 
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SIiWMIE FREE 

I e>had heard OI Simmie Free 

long before we first~met him. 

He waS the f&t), good-hu- 

li, 0 mored little mnnP4a.ughed at by sortie, but far inore.~ often laughed along 

with--,.~-th;tt you’.d see once in a while on the streets of tow1 with’ a,:littlq. 

half-fillt h;tlf-pint bottle stuck in the tcft hip pu~:kct of his o~cralls. I.!su~~lF~~~~ 

he was .makirlg the rounds 61 those who enjoyed his ,-onrl’:“l!;~~~~~~~~~.~ W. 

Adz~irns in t~hc Ixulk, f,hr ~sqnple, or some of the t~,o,-s down at the court- 

,house. $1 
: ~j;:, 

: : 
the had a reputation as a .rctired n&owhine~~ who used. to ;n:tke some of 

the 1x31 t,iquur in the I-cgion. So three of us went to meet trilil, initially to 

tatk~htnut nlo(,llsl~lining. A’s WC tlounded “xros the IittJe yooden txidge ~01~1 

the dirt 1-0x1 to the three-room house hC ;~nb his wife> &lie, live in,. he 

appeaxxl 011 the.porch, wnved hello td 11s wittrnu cspansi\,e, ~wnrn~ snlute; 

~~~-~was-sos~~-le;lcli11g--~~d~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~recfr~~-’ 

littered with barrel hoops and ,sta\-es from pre\:ious ope~ratibns to sho6 11s. 

the snail-shell fu&& hidden up behind his h&se :yhere he made his last’~ 

ha~cli of pure ~com. “The law came Andy got rnj, copper pot,” he roared, 

“and they didti’t~ even ask me could they. And they ne~vzr~e\w~ brought it 

back, the dwlt~ fuels! ‘I,‘li;lt’s wrong to take a’man’s stull arId, not ask him.” 

“:I:hel~+he snenke~l a quick look at us ~to xc, whcthcr or not we were utchillg 

onto, his t:xand (If l~urn~y,~. :yd,~se+lg th:lr +vc wcrc grinning at each otlicr, 

burst o%t into d?cliL+tcd, inf$ious t;lugIitct-.,,‘Hc-?i;ld u, i~oo~ccl, at~ti cCcry 

0 
h:!li-do~cn steps’hc’d pa~sc, ~$xt,wC at somcthi~rg with ‘his stick, and thin 

hit us ‘witi>‘ariother polished orwlin@: 

“We had ‘a ̂ good sherift‘,then. He’d put me up free e\~x-y Saturday 

Eight !” 

“I ~can’t get bound as w&l as them young~%ovs. Knb~v why?~ ‘C~LISC’ 

I:m older than they are!” 

‘,‘5ee those turnips there? Get you some. Won’t, cost you n:thing. My 
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nntne’s FI-ee, and they are too ! I ~don’t eat turnips raw. Know why. 4, Cause 

I don’t ha& a tooth in my head! Watch out! I’ll’tell lots a’jokes on y‘,” ’ 

“Them briars is little, but they’re like I am. They cm sfing y’ !” 1 

“bkmtried td buy,my land but I wouldn’t sell. Said 1, c&ldn’t use tkg tI 

money. Hk &cd me what I, &as, goi& tT& with all. that land. Said; ‘Hell, 

I’npoin’ t’carry it with me!“’ ” ” 

“K,now 6liv~ that COI.II’S^SO~ high? It’s <hem so\>‘, goin’ t’th’moon. ‘I.lm; 

., coim’s‘jtlst look out after ‘en)!“- 

’ WC ;ind him’s 2~’ little kin, h&‘%hat ai.n’t,worth nothii~‘:. I got some kin 

,,_,, ’ %Q nrcx~~; ;IS ever drawed a 1x:eath. They‘re ho&t, hut they-11 cl;~\v ‘you 

‘~eycs o\,t !>‘.. 
i “i ~~ ,~1 

_ On the thikl visit, we we&paraded into the livini room, wher,,seats 

wtire w%itinS for us, and were greeted with, 

talk iliout, moonshin&. 
< “‘l‘oday Gie‘r-e not go+ ~th 

Today v&;-e ~goins t&alk about hunting.” And ’ 

for i],ptirs he filled us biih hun;in:: tales. 

Recently ib~tlic ‘had a hext a;tack’, and the eighth-twa-!e;ll--old Simmie ‘~ 

11;1d one ~iil,l-1l!;.cl~e~e;lftel:. “I \vu hocirl my toni;1tcrs and dl ,ol ;I sudden I’ s 

it hit mc Mid Lhci-c I was with my fac:e stuck ill th’grountl. I reckon 1 wxs 

tryin”lo hoc wilh m,j 110x!“. 

‘7‘he 1;~ time WC visitrd, tI$ ~\v<re 110th Oack at homq ‘&aLcned. but ,i 
full of fun. “Me ;qld 1~; WC h;,\~e~~~I,iinl~,l,e~c mgetlrc~-.” 

Wc’rc hollorL!d th;1t the); alUow I;; msh:lrc hi thq. _ ‘* 
-! a^ ~..> ‘~ 

~Ir?ll?lwlerr!s Cl,i/l /lliwlos /I], R(l)’ .lli:li,i,lc. 
1 b 

Ilon .Il/W.~d.~ nili/ Gnrlj 

Tur11m:. 

--. .,.: ;..~~~~~~~~~-~-~--..-~.--,.: ~~- -, 

1 
cs 

Simmic was lqwon his ~randfnther’s place in Ttirnen4le, Georgia, on ‘~~~ 

,J;\nuary i 4, 1892. (“Pa mid. at five&o‘clock, and I couldn’t ;wqc. I ” 

,‘- woul~1~1’1~ of arguctl to him ;m~~:how. He would ha\~ $ven me :I whippi~l’...~~ 

I’!uc’s the way it ,gocs.“)~ Hi! fxihcr nc\:cr ow~rctl ;A -piwe ~of I:md ,Hc 

,livcd, raised his fifteen childr-rrn, xnd dictl \ at chc ;~se of I oq,) on rented - 
land. 

For n~lally,, ye:w after lie W&S srow~ and mwi~d,’ Simnrib didn’t iown 

’ land citl!cr, and moved froi-il, pl;iw to piBr, $91 tD jut), tryins lo keep hiss’ 
& 
f:uuiLy %lpported. They were con$;rntly on the move. The);~ lived, for 

esa~llple, for a’short t&e on his brother Willie’s ‘land near’ the Alacedork 

~~ Church. “Two of my rhildl-en nre layin’.,6vet- there right IKW: b%lie and 

Catherine, they‘re r&in’ and will lx all wright. J\‘e‘w got their grav& fixed 

up as good,as anylmdy~cquld ha\:e it._ Anyhow, they’re qver ,there. That flu 

epidemic of ,919 like to killed+ us all. Come’ damn near killin’ me. I held 

5’ a 

.: 
‘_ 

. .i~ 
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r” out that the only ,+hing that kept me alive was just saying, ‘I 

die!’ Don’t nev,&:say you’re gonna die. If you, do,’ you’re 

gonna, die, Just don’t ,give up. They was four pebple layin’ at 

’ Church and nobody, to,,pury ‘em or nothin’. Me in the bed 

pneumonia fever. and not able to go nor nothill’, or nobody else ha&y. 

I’ll tgll yo;“$m was bad times. That 1919 was~the awful&t time I &er 

see’d in my life.” , . 
Six’weeks after h&was married, ‘the had td ‘serve eight months in 4he 

>~-~~:~,~~~~,, Gainesville j,a,$ forrnak~~~g~mo~~s~hine, an&herihe was releaae&~he~~4d __~ ~,~~ ..,. ~~~~~~ 
Annie ~lived at $is father-in-law’s apple orchard in fiabersham Coun!y 

!> where he worked for ten cents an hour. “I kept on working fog a goqd 

long while before I done ariything’e’lse. Then I took government yrainidg 

about pruning apple &es. I went to working in the orchard and I-w&t 

ahead and had an expert ‘$rw,r teach.. me how to prune. And I stayed 

with+&% for a right,smart while. I don’t know how long I worked there~. 

It got time in the tveather that I didn’t shave much pruning to do there 
,, ,, because we had most of it done 06 his orchard.: And there was a felle? 

named Frank Garrisons that was up there on,fhe Habersham~ ,,Orc,hard just 

about a mile and three quarter from th&e. Hab&bam Orchard was the 

name of it. b went-up there +i,I:den’t know how long I$tayed up there; 

t%e f&h _Frank Garrison, a mi&ty fine ,gtiy’,to 

our oldest boy was born, Grover. Then I 

?-my daddy-in-law’s, Stayed thex’a. long time. Then 

another one of our boys was born, L&is; our second boy. He wasp born 

there, and then tie moved from there too.“’ 

“i 
Several ot:chards, a saw&l,’ ?~g’d a. son (Harvey) later, found Simmie * ~. ,~ 

arid2Wffaniily in North ‘Car&a ‘where they moved from Moses Cheek* in 

Jackson .County to Franklin. Dillsboro. Sylva,~, Cullowhee,.‘a ~Blackwiod 

lumber company sawmill, Chancy Fork, and finally &Rich :&fountain, 

,, takin’ avery T’ 

where he fourl$dnother job getting out acid wood. “The’boss got me to 

e loadmg of acid wood C~FS. I had me’two hands bu; I was 

the 92” seem’ to it,~ you know. The wood was a con&’ five to six,~ maybe 

eight n<les by water. And it won& come in there in a flume-two pla,nks ,,’ 
nailed tugether. W$ @d t~~~~&e~~ou~~ fiumes and everything-make it ,. 
c&ve and go down-make it so water would .j&t fly in it to haul the 

. 
wood,. $& you, cy,vld’get on a log and ride. I had some that worked for 

me 9x?’ do’it. Qn’d a place and.they could ride for &If a mile nearly. Just 

get :oti*% l$g*‘$ick of acid’wood and just sit eon it and the water would 

just pu$?em. Then they’d have to get o’ut and walk l&k. I seen a feller- 
‘. 

. one.,of the Parker bys-he was ridmg by himself and was holding onto 

the stick right lIehind him and the wood had jammed behind himand he 

di:dr$& ~know it. He was holding on with his hands a& had his~&ig& 

S<~ ,* e 
;e 

0 
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*down in ,again’ the end of, the ,$ood. And the jBni had ~turne’d loose abbve 

there and it came fight do@ in there and hit his two fingers and cut 

them off just like you had tak$n a knife~and c& them off:’ “,, ,+ 
“You could get lust BS wet as water could be. When- yoti’,&t there, it 

MS just like gettin’ down ,in the:creek +n$ staying there,. The &dd would 

come. and fall right & ‘the ,lra’ilroad] cq.’ Well, ‘we:d go three cars:ever’. 

,day. That was a day’s work. And them.tw~o ,fell&s-one~in one -end bf t& 

car’.nrid the other in theother--ani me waxchin so if they got a car loaded. 

and~wood~~yent to; pile ,up~~oi’e’m,~ I’d ~throw-the.,sto~~~in~ %d put the wood 

out dn the ground. Then let ‘em catch $.with mew ,and-pull the stop ,out 

and l~et’the wood go right,,,on in tb,e next car. We’d load thiee cars 2.lda.y. 

I worked there. for over B year in the acid Good t~us&x. Thq &as a lot ‘of- - 

people cdme up fro-m ,Georgia ,to .w,ork width rn& ~That GateI-- didn’t suit _ 
everyhody-didn’t suit, me-%ut I was in it j&t the,~s$me.a.z they .was. And 

in the winter time, they wasn’t no need in,. havi$ &+ber clqthes htit we 

did. have. When I’d’ go to ‘take off my overcloth&7rubber~ ‘clo”thes you 

know-they’d be so cold, they’d b&.,froze. They’d jusr, .stand there. F(oze 

just as hard as .they ,cpuJd f;ee&. ,I believe, that’s one, ‘thing ihat’s causing Ai;, 
:;‘&t~’ have arthritis &bad today.~ Mountain water up in the?c on them ‘. 

$&iti Mountains slays cold. I made<thjrty-five cents an holzr there.” -- 

” Several moves later, the family..settled two miles above the Tuckaseegee, ’ 

North C&olin>, p&*offi&. “We livid a%& two tiile from there, on Ben 

Harris’ place. That’s where I had ,to. go to t&y nay gioceries and get ‘our ’ 

rtuil .from. We stayed upthere, ‘I reckon a ‘year. One of my boys, niy third ) 

boy then, took thypneumonia fever, and I had’to walk from Ben Harris 

*lIrr&w+bd-m ,,,i. I’ +t&wal~t~ 

~do’ctor. Alid, th’doctor wei&ed ‘bout three hundred pbund. Big Dot 

Nichols:.He ‘uz big enough! i’i 1’ ” 

“An,d so I went down there and got him. He said, ‘W@l, Mi. Fre:+ it’ll 

cost ya’ ‘a boll& a mile, and it’s forty-two ,mile!’ And- I said,* ‘Yeah.‘, I 

knbwed it was that far:, 
“. 

~‘. .“I said,’ ‘I ain’t a’caiin’ wha<.it costs,.,J~ want..-you stop go up there and’ ~,,: ~. 

see what you can.do fdr him. I believe he’s got pneumo$a.,fever. I’ve 

Lad it myself several times, and I believe he’s go’f it.’ &‘just got in hi2 cgr 

-had a special car built for him-and I just nearly had to stay half-way 

dn-par? a’o& a’his legs to gettin. He drove u”p t%ere*then-back home. 

“Well, when, I got back home, he doctored ‘niy boy, and give medicine 

‘enough to do, I don’t know, three or fo;lr days. Arid he said, :NoW if he’s N 

not better’, I believe it was tvo days, ‘use th’medicine you got~ and do just 

like I tell you and he’ll get alright.’ Well, we was doin’ ever’tl&g we fould, 

j,ust like .he wti tellin’-way’ over in there forty mile from ~nowh~ere-right 

,I, 
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back,in th‘mountain,s, too. Pi;cnt\ of hear and ever’thing right around where 

we was ii\.inc.~ \Ycli. hc kept @tm‘ hcttel- and fii~ally got over it.’ I 

‘;I had dop: :,iid hi:nied up t,hcrr: lOL\ then : I:c;rl,i:hillg (eons, foscs,. 

;irl~thi!lfJ loi- fur. f-.i,ir w:);i ecx,d thm. So I I1:1il ‘hwt six dogs th;1t. 1 llilril~~rl % 

i~irh.‘Thc dc~ior td 10 leave his car a11mt 3 niilc, ironi whcrc 1 iiwd. ‘, 

hci my .dogs follr:n+ mr ti:r~~:k O&I- hm: !~to whop tlic: i:;u wis p:irkrd] 

arid a.5 we M-q>! tlyI we had to pass some old apple rrees. Bcforc we got 

there my d@& had yx a animal treed. Up there iri them apple treesl the ’ 

possums had thr~n catin’ ap,plez. They KLS settih’ there treed, and Big, Dar 

Nic,hols said: ‘ELy. I wisI? I could get a good po~cun~.‘ 

“.And I said, ‘We‘ll ger one now: 1Ve go.t there,to where the)- was two 

,up in a apple tree. I wt:?t up and got one of’em down, and I said, ‘Have 

)-au got 2 !xjx 0:~ ;ii~i>?hirl~q we can put thi,< one in?’ 

“Hc said. ‘1 ma\~ hnx.e.. He looked, and hc found a sack of some kind. 

He i:i!;s, ‘l’\T gut a UCh.“ 

‘:I sisic!; ‘~l‘hat’s hcller’il a tms.‘ I said, ‘Lrt’,~ gee this 01ic.’ Alld it was ;L 

,~rc:at ijig, prcrt)-. fat posum. And put it in ii sack> arid he held the sark, 
a& J went f~i& ZJ. p in rhe apple tree and caught that’& and bringed it ’ 

dowil, Put i: Ii: :h..s?-:, i .<h lor’im, and he said, ‘Don‘t you avant to keep one?’ 1 
C’J =id,, ‘No, 1 i, ~a\e more coons and po&mx~ to eat .than I’ve got .any 

use for. I g,ot uienry a‘holgs out around my pasture.’ I had a place rented, 

rail fence around it. snd I had al,xx~t fort\-.hwd a‘hogs just a’runnin’ out 

in the Woody I could &I! or:e anytime I ,got ready, ‘cause ihey was plenty 

arm an’thi:is: for’em 10 iray fat on, ~bhey w&‘t like the hogs we got 

here no\%;. Thy waz raiied out in the mour?tairq artd.they knowed how to 

make ;‘i iL\,iij’. ‘l’hc\-‘d ‘Us , it get ~~fatccnygh. It.‘,~;~.,,,go~.:eatin’, too. It 

wasn t a wild hog. !mt I IIIC;IR they was out in the .wonds: The); wasn’t 

Kared of me. I i~oiliri,i-s!l‘exi a~nd rhry’d r:ome to me and I’d fccd’cm when 

plow u’ii’ on ttl’gr~ound. 

“I ioid my wife AiiiiiC ti:qe, ‘Just as q11ic.:k ;u IHuvey ps ;hIc, 110 

,il more Nonh Cz;rolina {or ;;; ..., ~,~~~M.e‘i.e jc:$\.j,,).’ Anti sure enough, jilst iis * 

quick az he gor !o where h? ~:ould make it and we (:ould get hack home 

a!righr, we come hack, Gloved back down here on \Vindy.Hill, right here 

at Tirer. Ju,s: CKO mil,eT from right here whe,re I’m a‘settitl’. I went to 

iio~rk for tiiOrdir?ar,; up here in tYcounty-~y\l’ill Smith--~,.:.he’s .deAd now: 

.“i~ful ,pod maz IO wr~rk for. Had to work, at thz;. 7.ook a eight-pound 

rack hmmcr b~arin ~rrxk in th‘road,, And I worked at th,it ten cents a 

hour, and rai:ib.d cur b%idrei,,. ‘i’har’s ail J‘d get ;ir the orchard ,vhr,l I 

went io war: llij ;herP ai ihi. C~;r:i,q flountaill ori.hard. ‘l‘hc\ WLS threr 

ttiousaod a;‘p~c~ :I’em up ihlic. I livcJ up thcrc wilt1 the /~OS,S lo,- se\‘,:rl 

veac ~ii,:a,iP ij!“l.iliii ~.lcaicii. ‘.ii(, .a I I ,%:I oi,,, ltl’;,pplr t,x(‘.s. 

‘t,:i,g:;rcsi !l,d rh’ttm‘i :,tpplrs ywticrr: 
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“Took a ~tirrin’ in my shouldea, and things-1 imagine it was.prunin’ 

md d&l .w m\ich--1 don’t know.‘Yt~ I #$,ght &een rheumatisr~. Doctors 

then caiicd it net: Ir&ia. But,‘it hurt jusirh’same. Got to where I coL;ldn’t ,, 
prcs: 11~‘pr~mers eno~&$ to mit. ;I I ~ig'linil~.'~‘;4~irl I sce‘d 1 w;isll’t doin’ no 

gwx’r.h,at way. So 1 told Amlic I M’;LS gon~~a”qGt, gotuu quit war!? on 

the or&;r,r-d. Go 10 work making liquor and h:i!:e ‘ine a hovze before I quit 

nor I was g&n’ to the penitentiary a!ld stay the?-e.” 
._ 

Irl Tiger;, they settled into a twsnt)-four-foot-square chestnut log house. 

“Thar’s 2 damned big one-room log house. It was covered flat, and every 

rinx it got cloudy ahyhere, in the world, we could he at home and w&‘d 

‘ger wel before rhe,clouds ever got here. Now if you can heat me in tellin’ 

a iie on that, I’h like to know whire’you come from! And on this land here, 

,brmm six-aw ,wouldn’t grow two feet high. Sow, by God, I can grow corli 

a11 over i: higher than you can I-eac,h. 

‘Y.~way, <hen I went to see did man Duckett’s brother who’ was in 

Gox-nelLi, Georgia. I said> ‘;\lr. Duckett, I’m needin’ some&help and if you 

war:t to let nx have it, fine. If you don‘t, you don’t.’ I was pretty high- 

tempered back then. 

her atom tdld me it didn’t inatter.yhat you wanted nor 

nothin’-;o let you, have it. He s,aid that if you don’t pay for it, he would.’ 

,’ ‘% I sSd. ‘Well, that’s mighty nice of you, Ur. Duckett, to go ahead 

and !e: IW hax it jut on account of yoyr brother said that. You don’t 

kmw ““.s rn?.& . ,;~~ 
“He said> ‘.IIy brother does- 

“1 s&d, ‘)‘eah; me and him’s had a lot a’dealins’ together.’ 

SC ‘\Veli: he said, ‘he told me that, and he said90 let you have anything 

iii th&world down here th& I had that you wanted.’ ~ 
“I said, ‘By God, I can tell you ill a few miiutes what I wqt. I want 

eiioileh Ivmt~-r drc~ed and ,fixed up, to Iuiid a C-room house! And,’ I 

sa?s, ‘I.wmit windows and doors.’ 

“He weor iri’ ihere ‘ai’ld’ figbcd,,;‘i(’ 111>: counted and everything and said,’ 

‘I‘!1 ‘have it up there,~for, yo; ,da) after tomoilpb---$I;700 worth.’ That 

‘was a big deir. I knowed I could make it, though. I was well and healthy, 

and I bnowed show to do. ,4nd 1. went right ahead and got it and the 

upper p&e of land.,tlie, same way, and now we don’t owe a damned cent& 
“T<. 

on nothin’. I paid some ever’ month 01 two. I just kept workin’, kept 

&&,ii~ liquor. [The law] ‘would come in and cut [my stills] up. And I’d, 

&-I off arid leav.eyeem. I:~< come back and just pitch right in and get ,me 

&oth~r, sri!l .if ‘I, didn’t, already have it--,-.-go in the woods and go right 

back :o work. 

“So .I !on’c owe :i pinny on any land &vherc. I could sell it for a good 

pricc’~& thus@~ ~&at’s se+ it but it’s’not for sale.. One feller said anytime 

,* 
.>’ 

,, “‘,A’ 
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PL.-ITE 3 Simnrie. Kay, and Gary at the 
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‘. ., I got ready to take $Q~O,OOO for it, CL&, he’d just hand me th’money. He 

ha right down here at Tig:er~~-he’s got it, and plenty of.,it. He’d buy it 

jwit iikr it i,q. ‘I~h‘land ain‘t never heen Inc;lsut-rd~,~,.-just ~ucsscd at it being 

city, sixty, might Ix sixty-fi\,e arr& C~:I~IC~~WOI-~‘s al-l right if you can make 

‘xt hit, lxlt sometimes ~011 don’t know whether you’re gonna guesz it just 

I-ight or not. I gorsis acres df good bottom land here. But I’m not able to 

rend it> ROT nothin’. I’,m gonna haue it all turned inn a few days. I can 

raise weeds without work--I can raise them without a bit of effort. That’s 

w,har I’m Donna do with it if nothin’ @appens. I ain’t gonna sell no land- 

I’?? gonna. keep ir. \fe got a good home, and we don’t have to sell, it. I’m 

just~ Donna’ Ii\-e here~th’iest of my ‘bays, and & long as I live and [Annie] 

lives-: \sr‘ll both be here. Ll’e’re gonna s&y right here, for it’s th’first land 
; i 

\z.~‘w UPI o?vned ‘in our life, atid it’s ,give$ us th’hig head. We’re~ gonna, 

‘t;i\ hel-c !.! ., *? 
,,.~ \. For Simmie. making liquor just made sense. He could rarely make more 

than ten cent,% an hour at regular work, and yet he had land and a house 

‘to ia)- for. and a family to support. .W’ith liquor, he could‘turg his own 

crop i,nto a tnrnmoditv that w&Id h&g him a dollar a gallon. 

Thcfarr xhat he did make ,some of t& best around’is attested to again 

and a$n I~))- peopie who were in the area at the time. The difference he- 

:w:een hi:~!, and man!; of the others who made it, according 50 Simmie; was 

~thai he xver made his only ‘to sell, but to rirink. He did make money 

from ii, ):>a; h,e drink his share of it too. “You”gotta’he nice wjth your 
i: !lquor~m~~ml,* ~l~e~a,n’v,Gh it and handbit right and don’t work it too young. 

You v& jf :M yo:lrlg and it makes the.liquor taste bad and you don’t 

ger i!i) !lu:rl-olit~. kid A then you’w &cd ~~it-~ I’ou+Qtta make it ~a! &.I~ 

right ~in>~-, ; 1 
‘~“I‘!~IwY~~ a i/rt of- pcoplc who don’t know how to make liqudr. They 

oii~~ht~ to mike ii. ; T&S if if, wei-c;: 0, in ~lrem, lut they’re tryin’ to make it for 

the nlo;?cv. I& /c& h,err.+h;it’s not right. ‘l‘he thing ,people ought to do 

,i ,~ 
is firq calm dowry 3rd ‘j:xv. ‘M’cll. I’m gonna make it honest, straight~and 

righr. a& I’ll !ive 21’ iong as 1,car1 and die whe’n I have to.’ l‘hat’s what 

I say. I don‘t believe in makin’ liquor TO kill anybody, do you? I’d make 

liquor to drink: and ii I didn’t drink it, I could sell it to somebody and go 

TO bed and II<>! cm about it’. I’d kr~ow thcy’wouldn‘t be hurt. ’ 
’ “1 made rh’htrr line a’liquor that’s p\‘er heen ;n&ie in Ralun County. I 

tried t’makc ir honest. 7’ried t’nrakr ir.~aste u ~+d as I rould ‘cause I 

loved it an+ow. an d Ih‘l)el~i~r it t;~tiicz, ihe more I could drink. And I’ve 

drunken 10:s of it. G&i. I wi,~h I hi, mw of that liquor now. I’d give a 

ten-cloll:~r hill for a gailor of liqu(>r 1 r&r t,her> ;3md s<iitl for a dollar. I’d 

give iwenc); driil:ik for a /id/ ~;~:illoli! IL&rly, I’ll gc up [,Oll the pric:cj 

a&in ! 
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“But too many people make it just for the money. They can kill you! I 

know, for some come in a damn a’killin: mc. It cost nie $487.0” to Icarn. 

I bought mc 3 half gallon a‘liquor up yolldcr. It cost nlc $(i.oo, and then it j 

about cost my liie. 1 didn’t bother him; ncvcr did say a word about it be- . 

cause 1 w:t\n’t able to. I was about dead. And 1‘11 tell you how he made 

his liquor. He had four-foot-square b&es--vats I call them, you know- 

and he took old, beat-up car batteries and, worked the beer off with them. 

The!1 when he got ready to run it, he had a bloomin’ old thing-I don’t 

know what it &s, I nevei saw it. But I used some of the liquor. I give 

him $6.oo,for a half gallon. I ain’t never told his name, but I know where 

he is. Boy? like to have killed me. Doc,;F,u$per sent some to Atlanta and _ 

the): tested it, and they said they was enough lead in that little bottle to 

‘kill six men. Damn,‘it didn‘t get me bHt it like to. Now I believe a man 

makin’ liquor like that ought to be caught. I’d say it if I knowed it was my 

in the world makes liquor like that should be punished. 

Lhad kidney tr le for a long time after that. Cost me .$487.00 in doctor 

biils. Dot Tu said I was dead. Grover-that’s my oldest boy-said I 

‘,, .’ was dead. Another one of them said I was dead. But I wasn’t; I ain’t quite 

-’ i’, dead yet, thar’s th’truth. But it’s dangerous. . 

“Too many that’s makin’ it just ain’t got kno&ledge enough to know- 

don’t understand it enough to make it right. And all they wan; to do is 

just push’er in and make out a great big bunch ahd get a handful of 

Monet:. What’s money worth to you? Not w’&th a penny. I$oney ain’t no 

good to you. !Vh$t are you going tb do with all the money when you die? 

You know, I read somethin’ one time, and .it wasn’t in,.Grier’s Almanac 

either-you can’t beat me! And look h,ex. I ~rc_a_d~ whe~e~ne~:is~~th?Lroo~~~~ ~!~ ~~~ ._~__, ~-~~~- ,-,- ~~~. ~~~~ ~.~~~~~~ 
evil of all sin. .4in’t you ever read that in the Bible? It’s in there. If I had 

read that, I’d show it ~0 you. I ain’t a preacher; but I could of been one. 

But I believe a mari that makes it honest and right--I don’t believe the 

law ought to be sq hard on them. Of courx~that’s takin’ up for my own 

self, but 1’11 do that‘anyhow ,as long as I live. I believe if a man can make 

it right, the judge ought t’lei him make what he wants to”for himself. Then 

if he does, I’ll make that judge a drink too ! 

‘~Kow it’s just as honest work as anyone’s ever done. You get out here 
*4 ,,, 

and make liquor and see if you don’t sweat. As far as me tellin’ ybfi what 

it’s like or anything, you’d have to find it out fbr yourself.. And r&i have 

, to learn you first. I’ou don’t know a bloomin‘ thing about it, but I, db. ;IIy 

father learnt mc tiay back,yonder when I wiis young-i&k when I was 

a nine-year-old.” ~ 

Simmie and hi.. father (cut out the pieces for and made their owrl stills 

from sheets of coppci. His f;lihcr *mxlc it the fold nlountain way irl a 

thiny-fi\,e,~.gsllor1 pot with no thump barrel, wood for fuel, and a copper 
/ * ,’ 
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w01nil. Sinl!me continued the tradition after”‘his father ..died. A ‘typical 

recipe colis~ztcd ‘of fifteen bushels .of c&nmcal~~ a Ix~shel of homemade 

malt, ,:lnd ii half bushel of, ryk. He’d cook the n+4 (thixe pecks of ,corn- 

meal. per stillful until. the meal was used,up j, d&ibuting the :mash evenly ~.’ 

in ten fifr)--@Ion wooden- barrels, let it sit overr;ight, a&? a” third’ mq;e, 

~water the next day, atid then cover the.bakrels and let it work ofI until it 

was ready tom run. “When )our b&r gets read? to run, it’s got a bitter 

whnng. U-hen it g&s to’gettin’ a bitter wh$ng, you better be ,a’ makin . ,,’ 
voxr liquor and that’s the truth. Now the way J done it-1 ‘don? run 

hackin‘s in my liquor. I tnke ply liquor off when it bieaks, at the worm . 

and iun th’backin’s. T\‘hen I got~ a thump .barFel, I’d have them backin’s 

to put in it~and not lose a drop of liquor nowhere.” ;, 

He‘d add an inno\-ation here and there ~afte$ it had proved itself, but, he : 

never ma\-Pd beyond that basic style of produttion. ;,,The major innovation ‘: 

he ,accepted, was the ;se of a “snail-shell’.’ furnaces in $ace of the more I 

traditional bedI-ock style. He took us,to set$ the fur&e one afternoon 

[see Flare 3;. In this rare style, everything/is *he s&e as the bidrock , 

furnace except that the flames, instead~of wfapping around the pot frbm 

$oth sides aI;d venting on the front, move zu$und:!&e pot through a spiral ~. .~i .?_ 
:rock and clay flue and vent out the back. It; tises half as much wo& and , 1 
eliminates the discomfort of heat and fl%mes ienting into thd qpe&%‘s face. 

“1 was makin’ liquor on goyernment lz$d so I wouldn’t ~ha<e~‘to pay ~ 

tase; on it, and the federal man who caug$t mcsaid that [snail shell] was ~’ 

~the prettiest still the)-‘d ever seen. They oughtn’t of.tore it up, but the damn 
foolsdid,‘: ’ ~ 3 

~~ Simmie~ ne\:er _really t~ried to, conceal his stills. “Tain’t worth a Red. 

&‘ve got to ge: to it yourself, and the $amn lkw can get to it as good as 

\ 

\:a can. Thing to do is just keep everythjng quiet yourself. You don’t have 

t’get- 0W nd strut your onions. Just lea$e your still out in the open ‘cause 

if ‘anybody’s lookin’ for it, they’re going to find it any6ow. Keep your 

.mouth shut. That’s the best thing to do.:/ 

p course, almost eveydne knew ;‘Simmie was manufacturing: “Hell 

f&I’ve had twent>‘-five cars right OL$ here in my.front yard of a Sunday, 

and all br’erh ‘h&n’, and church g&n’ on over there~ across the road. =I 

shouldn’t of done it, hut I was pretty $old.” 

The law knew he was making it ioo [one ,sheriff frequently did business. ~. * 
with him ;, and although the wasj’catight many times, Simmie rem&s 

;; s* 
corGnced that each rime h< was !paught, it was.bec+use ‘an informer re- 

pal-ted hin~~~:md not bccausc thf law neress:u-ily u;anter/ to catch him. 

He rerains an iniense, and ty[>i<:al; hatred for “reporiers.” “Nobody with a _ 

still place is gonna’ ,harm [report] nobody unless you harm him first. 

After you harm him fi&, you~b$tter watch out-you’re a mule up; a bush. 
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On’e time they was a feller over here-he didn’t love liquor like I did, but 

let me tell you one thing-right now, he loved liquor good. He’d &en steal 

it from me. And I sold him land up there, 2nd then he went and reported 

me. I don’t like a reporter. I’d tell the world that; and be .found “it out 

the next ~ei,ening. He found it out and it was pretty rough finding. I just 

told him he had twenty-four_Furs~ to leave. Never come back across that 

bridge, Ne\:er. He went! If I%. didn’t; j$st as sure as that old gun in there 

would shoot. I’d a’killed him. Now fellens,’ you might ‘not think I would, 

btir I got some pretty good old shells, They shoot too. I said, ‘If you’\don’t 

lqaw h&e within twenty-four hours, I’ll kill you just as sure as my gun $1 

kilG He left. And he had a. good idea! :i 
“But they’d report you. That’s what ,they’d do. See they’d &et mo&.l 

for it. Report yo; a+ then get money. Why, the officers knowed me just’ 

as good as anybody in the world. They knowed I’d plead guilty to it .‘c’atise 

I knowed they knowed I was in there ,making it. I’d go down and plead , 

guilty to the judge. 

“One time I had a brand-new butfit. Starting~to make brandy ther,e. 

Thirty-six-gallon rig-. Some of the prettiest copper-never hBd beenj~‘Set to, ,, ,L 
th’fire! Brand n&v. I’d just started makin’ Xand got lt~ j.wt nearly; ready 

t’put the c8p on. land a feller lived right over there that used to come o@r 

here and buy liqudr kom me and try to pawn his shotgun ~froin~me for it.. 

He never had money for his liquor, and so I got tired of it. I told hini just 

to leave his old gun,at home and,t’cdme and get the liquor’and pay me for 

it when he could. IVeIl, he went in and-reported it.~~.Went down the walk 

, way down here and called the law. : 

~~~~-~ ‘%@Xhim crou my pasture fence up here. I had a Ilig pasture-a& 

a wire fence around it. I see’d him cross my wire fence, up there, and me 

a~nd,‘one of my ‘other boys was ,out down there just ready to put the cap 0; 

it. And I see’h him cross the fenceand I~said, ‘Claude, right there a’crossin’ 

that fences is the law’s~ t&in’. We been caught ‘now!’ I’ knowed he was 

a’runnin‘ with th’law, and goin’ trying to catch people. 

“I knowed I rvadrY’t.a’goin’ with him. Anyway, there was prett”coiR- 

nearly roastin’ ears. Pretty corn. -So I says, ‘You. go down through that 

co& ,p,atch and cross the creek and come out up there.at .Nell$s ,and 

Haney’s,’ That’s one ~of--mv bbys. I ‘says, ‘The law~will be here directly.’ 

So I come on out and I picked up the cap. Some fdiks would [try to,get 

tlie~ whole still] but I knowed it was full and I didn’t”ha\:e time. I knowed 

,he’d he here. 

“\Veli, he ?ome on down here across th’fence,to’whrre the still was. So 

I’ come on over hire to th’hbuse and I had some liquor in there and I 

poured me out a pini of liquor and .put it ,in my poc,ket, and I had a 

01’ double-barrel shotgun layin’ right behind (he door here. And so I reached 
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up therm and got m!; gun with ihree or four shells, shut up the doors here, 

~ and went I-i<~ht up on th‘hill so’s I could wa~ch‘em. Sat there, laid there 

in the sun and dralik my liquor, and directly they come up yelling, ‘Hey 

ol‘Silnmie! Hello ol’Simmie !’ and knockin‘ on’ th’door. They didn’t know I 

heal-d e\.er‘ word the): said, but I wouldn’t come to them. I knowed they’d 

carr\- me to jail and I didn’t want t’go. So I &-waited and then that’ 

night I st?iyCd honie here. I stayed here iri Che hack room. See there’s three 

rooms back in on this 
w- here. “So ~:a) in rh’bight my do,gs started barking. I, always kept a bunch of 

ol>dogs here. I waited awhile, ‘and then~ the deputy sheriff and” his daughter 

‘i come down’ here and they’~just knoc,ked on th’d 

there, and they knocked and knocked. I heard Q, 

or. I was just a’layin’ in 
im s4y, ‘I don’t believe 

he’; here. 1 think he’d a‘come out.’ 

“1 think to myself, ‘You crazy as’ hell. I ain’t a’ cornin’.’ ,And so after 

aw:hile the>- gave me up a’bein’ here and gbf in th’car and went on back. 

“.4nd th’nest mornin’ that feller that reported~me, why he come on over 

, here. He &me at fi\-e a’ciock. [Annie was] in there gettin’ breakfast, and 

I was in there in: th’bed. I heard his car crank up over there and I 

knowed he was a’comin’, ‘I said to her, I said, ‘Well, I’m not gain’.’ ~I 

went in there and took me two nor three s allers of liquor and then co& a, 

back in here. Set mv gup~in th~‘rack behind th’door. 

“So he come %&aid wha@he come fpr, a$ ,he*sz?d, ‘Well; I come 

a\-er here and I‘ll ~tell !;ou what I’ll do.’ He said, ‘I’ll carry YbU: up to town 

and you won’t have to’,walk and if you-:?& me to I’ll see thar- you can 

get a bond.’ _ 

~~~ ~-+‘I %%Zi~f%~ lo&~)-‘here.‘7 said, ‘I’m not a’goin’.’ I says, ‘I’ll die and go” 

to hell a’fore I’ll go ~$~liyou.’ And I said, ‘That’s as plain as I can speak. 

I’ll die and go to hell a’fbre I go one step with you!’ 

“He says, ‘Hit-‘11 make it harder on you if you don’t.’ 

“-4nd I says, ‘I don’t give a damn how hard it makes it. I’m not goin’ 

and you can depend on that.’ I said, ‘You go back up thPre and ypu tell ~~~~~ 
the sheriff to send a mcln down here after me.’ I said, ‘If ~)iou‘ try to carry 

me, me or you one is 2 onna die !’ 

“-4n.d he knowed it,~ and he ,went on up there and told the sheriff just r 
what X said: Andsthe?said YOU could a’heard th’sheriff laughjn’ fer two 

hundred;!:&ds. Laughin’ at his oi’deputy who wouldn’t try to carry me. 

‘So that’mornin’ after they left, why I just pulled me out a jar and got 

me a drink of liquor and put it in my pocket and pulled out aid walked 

to Clayton. The 01’ jail was there at that time. And ol’sheriff he seed me 

a’comin’, and he knowed, an-he come to the door and he laughed t&you 

,could a‘heard him a long ways off. So-he says to his wife-sh,e was hack in 

th’kiichen I guess-and,he said, ‘Come here! Betcha’ don’t kriow ‘who I 
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see a’comin‘! I icent on imp there and talked to’im awhile. And I said; 

to‘in--him just a‘laughin‘; it was Yunny to him that that man didn’t try to 

catch me~1 \a>~> ‘It’s a nice idea he dicirz,‘!. ‘As m&h liqllor as I’ve sold 

him and dealt with him, >nd then him go and report me and think 1 would 

come to /ail witli liim!“.And lh‘sh~&iR said that’d tickled him to death. ‘i 

“I said, ‘\\har I want to do, Sherift‘, i’s make bond, and then I want 

you’to do’me ;!n accommo~dation.’ I said, “You do this, and ~then some 

‘time or nnothrl- !ou‘ll never lose nothin’ ,I>? it.’ 1 says! ‘You accommodate 

me, and come rime or another I can do somethinl~fer you. You ask me fer 

help? and any way I -can ‘&o it, you let tie know ati’d I’ll do it.’ I says,’ 

‘Y& ,let me come, in, hT,re now and plead guilty to th’i<‘and then pay you / ; 
the [fine] on it and let mepay it off a’fore it~gets to.th~grand jury room. 

Then that man ain’t gonna have a thing to sa)-.’ 

“He s3ys, ‘I‘ll do that thing.’ 

“1 said, ‘low !-ou‘retnlkin’ to-suit me.’ 

“And so he \ixnt and he figured.up what it w&Id I)e. He said, ‘It would 

cost you fo~;ry-sexn dollars.’ ,, 

“1 says, ‘Now that’s all right.’ Atid I pled guilty to it, and it qost,me 

forty:$ven dollars. lo hereafter about’ it. Just pai the ~forty-seven* dollars 

and that was all. .4nd I paid it and come on badk home. 

“.4nd that informer was a’waitin’ thinking when court come that he’d 

get to bill n;e. and he’d gei td be a wl,tness. But he~didn’t know nothing 

about it. So that’s the way I got obt. Didn’t need a la’wy@ or nothin’. 

“But whene\.el- I was fbund out, I w6tiJdn’t deny it, for’~I knowed they 

knowed me and I just wouldn’t f~!l,~t&eml ~wasr+guiltplforIPwasXt’s 

pretty hard to lie when you know oXanother. But they’d ne& catch me .~~~ ~~~~ 
[physically;--slip up and say, ‘Oh now, Simmie, I Eotcha.’ Hell, they 

didn‘; have me. I’d beg across the.hill! There wasn’t no man on two feet 

could catch me. I never~been caught and held but ,one,time, and that wils 

when I way fourteen years old. I got caught up yonder in North Carolina 

l>y m)- ox\;el-all bosom. I used to;sell that &an liquor lots ;\‘fore he got to 

be deputy shetiff. Catch. dog I call it. And he run up and grabbed me and. 

he said, ‘Look, Simmie ! I got you.: He’weighed about two hundred pounds. 

I knowed he had me, but I was as s&t ti a mule,then to my size. And I ‘- 

was mean enough that I didn’t care. The ground was steep up fin there. 

The mountains wasn’t level like the): arc up in here. He was higher than 

I was and I jumped up and grabbed him by the shoulders. There was a 

rock cliff down where I was makin’ liquor up there in Jackson County 

and I drug him off a rock cliff that was seventeen feet stzsight d&n. He 

didn’t want to go. and, boys, he was hard to get down. When I got him 

down there J wouldn’t turn him loosi till I knowed he was g&e. 1~ pulled 

his shou!ders, s’frr back that I knou;rcl he couldn’t pull back. WC both’, 
i 
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wenr off ~iogether and I was just a little in front of him, and when ! 

hit the ground, why I whirled offer on my hands and feet and I jumped ,’ 

up and ran o~ff and left him. They was seven of them, and I got into a 

cl-eek a‘nmnin and I know~ed the creek and I knowed the banks and I 

kIiolt:ed there wasn’t no inan that could outI-un me. I didn’t care who he 

was. I ne\:er was afraid of no man runnin’ al?d caychin’ me fer I knowed 

they couldn‘t do it. And I got down there in a be&r road and boys I made 
it bare--right on out across that mountain right through the lower end of 

the gate. -It’s ,a rough pl&e, but I run home and, got away. And I left 

from there and come back to Georgia ! 

“But I got caught lots of times. I’ve went to the penitentiary. Well, I 

didn’t go. That’s a story. I didn’t g’o. They carried me! I had fpur cases a : 

again’ me and I-had to go:-~ I was already under six mdnths’ probation 

and the): caught me foul more times. 

“So I got .put in jail in Clayton and the sheriff-he liked me and all 

that--and he said, ‘M’ell, Simmie, it’s about ninety days before court. I’ll 

tell you what I’m gonfia’ do. Since they brought you ifl again last night, 

I s+uld send you off. But I ain’t&oin’ to. I don’t aim for you to go off. 

I’m goin’ t? turn you i6ose;’ Says, ‘I’L& ask you one question, Simmie. 

TVill you be tip here whqn court sets?,‘. 

“I says, ‘You know damn well I’ll be here when I say I will.’ 

“He says, ‘Yeah. I’d trust you anywhere.‘.And he says, ‘Well, you can I 

go home this morning. I can’t let you makq bond, but I’ll ~open the door 

and YOU can walk wt. 

“&d so I come in horn; and stayed till court. When court’ come, I 
\ 

[went up then and sawthere- a rough judge in charge]. So I went to 

th’sherifi again~~~and told him I was goin’ to forfeit my bond ‘cause I 

diiin‘t $nr~*ib ,be tried in front a’that judge that ~was up there-1 knowed 

~~w;e5& gonna‘ have another jud& later, and I liked the other judge. The 

other judge: me and him was buddies. He liked his liquor as good as I did 

mine. .4nd I wanted td get hiin to~be my judge. So I told the she%, ‘Now 

I’m a’goin”to forfeit my bond this time, lbhut after court I’ll come in here 

and pa)- th’forfeit off and then make you a new bond.’ 

“He said> ‘O.K. Simmie, that’s all right.’ 

“1 said, ‘I thought I’d tell you I was gonna’ forfeit so’s you’d not iook 

for me.: * , 
“He said, ‘I ain’t gonna look for you nohow.’ 

“1 said, ‘Jl’ell, ,I thought I’d tell YOU so you wquldn’t think you had to 

hunt for me. I’ll come in and ,make a new bond.’ 

“Then x<hen.next court came, my judge was in there and I went in and 

pled guilty. ‘l’hev had fo ur cases again’ me. And I had twelve months’ 

probation a!@“me, and I’d se,-\xd six of it out, then got into trouble-~.- 
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me?nnezs, b ?elkon. The% six months that was again’ r&-you can’t pay 

. . outa‘ That, and I kno~~l it ‘cause I’d’been in. court knqugh till I; was a 

p&t!- g6od law);er. I knowed they couldn’t do it. \V’ell my ju;lge, then, 

when I got fc) r:il’kin.~, to him, hc no1 pressed two of th’c:a$es. Hc.,,said, ‘You 

pick out 0~0 a‘ them c;~vzs, ;urd I‘il h;I\.c thcn1 throwvcd oul-~-~~~~~~Ilol prO”S’:d.’ 

~ So 1 picked OUT IWO a‘ til’cases--~,thc Iliggest ones-th’ones I thou$t’ud be 

the, worc~~~~~and let‘im nol prosse them, y‘know. l‘hen I pled guilty to the 

other three. ‘Then ‘he give me two months a~piece on each one of thelu. 

three cases. 7Vell. that made six more months, and I alrea$ hzid six 

months. Then he said, ‘!\‘ell, I’m a’gonn 
% 

,,~take this six months now, and 

pur ,,it ivith that six months, an’, Sinmlie, ,that’s all you’l!: have---j&t six 

months. And I‘m goin’ to see that J-ou, don’t staj- that.’ 
c ,. 

.” 
“They carried me to th’penitentixy. I went down there and stayed two 

mqnths and fifteen days and I was right back out here in th’yard. 

“I didn’t use a lawyer in court. I wouldn’t have a lawyer -in court. 

That‘s the! worst thing a man ever had. If they ain’t nothin’ again’y’, 

they‘ll send you r‘rhe chain gang unpho~! I ain‘t never been in the chain 

gans, but I dori’t see how I missed it! I’ve ~~&lways been lucky at that. 

TVhen I got into trouble, I‘ve always &en just as lucky to get out as 1 was 

luck>- to get in. I got in and I got out. 

“But I seved that sentence and three others in the Gainesville jail-81 

Maple Street: I didn’t stay in jail, I stayed under th’jail-had, a room 

downstairs. Y--heard of people bein’ put under th‘jail? But I was just like 
..‘s 

one of the boys, and got to where I’ never did have to have nobody to 1 

stand for me, nor nothin’. I kept on comin’ back. I had a heart attack “_ 

while I was down there. once. Lasted two days and nights-come in a 

damn a keelin’over. I &dn’t know nothin’. I was in ward number two- 

I didn’t have to work. I was sentenced not to work. Th’judge told’ern to 

fix it so I woukhi’t have to work a lick at .nothin’, ~‘cause he liked me, and 

I liked him. But I did help cut off tater roots one day there-.--o!‘jun?l:,os, ,,, 

I belie\,e the)- call‘em. Why they was bigger’n. any y-ever see. They’d grow 

from an!ivhere to three, four, five hundred~bushel of ‘em. And they had a : 

great big canner ove?~ there-just cut th’roots off and throw ‘em in. the&, 

and hoil’em and p&l’em, and they’d come om canned! We canned, three- 

hundred-and-@&y gallo~n cans. They’d come out red hot and you got. 

t’luear ,gloies. Just catch’em-just toss them ,to apother~ feller that’d be, 

a’stan~din’ there. I done that all day one day, and the -next mornin’ I 

went orxr’ there to hop ;p on the counter. The boss, he was long-legged 

and I wz going get acquainted with him. So I hopped up by the side of 

him and I said to him, I said, ‘Look a’here boss. Your breath sure smells 

good 10 me this morning!’ 

“He said> ‘\$‘hat are you in for?’ 

~~_~~~ y- 
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“1 up and ro?d’in’what ‘I-lvas for. 

“He said. ‘Jvou set [right hue and if anybody comes hem and asks you to 

do anythi~l~. you tell’$m that I said for them to go to hell. ,You got ybu a 

Imtid\- 11cw !’ _,i.,:TI-~ ,.,, -.a .d.,., ---:.,i -,.,_ ~,_i _,_,, 
“So 1 ,sec rhri-c ~:md’ he mid, ‘I. gulC;t gc over thcrc ;u~d st~~;~igl~tcn 0~1 ii 

lmi7i~l7. I’!1 lr lyck dii-c,ctly.’ ‘l’hcm ~cIIct.s that pawd nx goitlg to work 

woi~lrl ho/lci. ‘(:omc 01, hcrc, Free, and let’s gd to work !’ 

“I’d say; ‘Go to hell! I ain‘t gonm wmk no mxe!’ I IICYCT did st ,lke 
/ ,:~ 

morher lick :it work. Him and tile got outta there~ and walked~~-seenied,‘like 

a quarter of ii mile. \Vcnt to a place-great lx, ‘m room-and it was chock 

full of pints and quart bottles of government liquor. See; they got a big 

distiller thelx on that farm and they made the liquor thee. He yent in ?~ 
there and hc.d done took up%ith me I,): then, and he took a drir k out of 

/’ 
a bottle. I wn.~ a’wantin’ to drink. So I said, ‘Look a-here, Im ! I am’t 

had ;I drop of liquor in tw6 weeks. Lotlgmt I ever done without i .my life.’ % 
“And hc saidl ‘\\:ell. it’j right here.~Y?u help yourself. He inid; ‘I don’t 

C;LI’C if you drink .ni/ that.‘ He said, ‘Me and you rm’t drink it all, 1~)~ 

y~m’re welcome t’drink exr‘drop you can.’ He said, ‘I cm’t”allow you to 

ta’ke one drop Ilack mriy what you can carry with you.’ He said, ‘Fill your 
~~~~~~~~ 

,sromach plumi, fuirZfi3 ,~at~sl~~~~Lcan~let you carry.’ ,,’ .- 

‘!I told him? ‘.%I1 tight, then.’ 

“He said. ‘Lou 1.x omr here ever’ mornin’ between eight and nine 
~-_p_-~-L ~- 

5~6,,.~~~~~-eftw~~t-~~~r-~~-~ fGxzs=e~pJ&>* 

hack and go to the place. AUter we’d stayed there, a week, he wanted 40 ~ 

give me a key so I could go in there and get it an); time I~wanteh it. I said, 

,‘X‘o sirrce. I ain‘t! TThat ‘if,:1 was to go in there and get a drink of that ~~. 
, liquor and- mneone~ was tp~ comk and overpower me .and take a whole , 

hun(:h? I said, ‘I won‘t do it, I didn‘t?ome down here to get into trouble. 

~I I mme dow? here~tly home when my $me is out;’ 

“He said, ‘How long~-lr~)‘oil~dowrl h&e?’ ; 

“1 mid, ‘Six months, Imt I won’t Ix here l$t two months.’ But I was.. 

I was two moiit& and fifteen days. But I got out easy and quick, I thought. 

I’ll he damned if the): wasn’t plumb good to me. Know what they taught 

me how to do in there? Play horseshoes! ‘I Aready*knowed how to fight. 

1’~ always heen quick to get mad and quick [to get] over,‘it. I don’t care 

,. if T ,cet a whippin’. TYhen I lived up here in the orchard, i come in man) 

of a~ nigh! pith my eyks sweWd closed. What did 1 care for it! Go right 

back and try it over. I’m &that-wouldn’t give up, I’ve been a tough 

little cu:tome:. Everyl~od~‘ll tell you that!” 
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., “I used t‘twkey hunt a lot.~‘G&d t’com hunt lots. land a wa, hnck 

,yonder-that‘s since me and her was mnl:%&&I it’d t’possum h&t Iqts. 

Had d&s t!w VG’;LY just the awfullest things t‘t?& possums yc~u nearly 

c\-er see’d. T’cil. l,xk the?<, I i,;~ ,~xxwmi. I rhou,;ht they W;IS a? gorid a 

n~cat ;u I WCI ate in my fife. But I:lter 011., 1, just g?t ‘kindly w way 

fl-cb~‘em. I ain‘t ear no possum now ill, I guess, twelve, fourt Zl$X 

fifteen years. But we’d juit skin’em. ‘She’s the 0n.c k&s h&&She knows 

‘* how to do it! I’d skin the possx~m, dress‘inl. up good? Then~ she’d ‘t.ahe alI’d 

_-~ boil‘im good and tender? TVaseim Off in clear, cold water and cook ‘im 

‘~ up tdl the got pluyl-, render? Then take’im ow, put‘im in a pan atid pqt’im 

in the sto1.e and hake‘im good and IXWIJ. That 6~s good eat&‘, no~~~~I’rn,‘~~ 

a’tellin’y‘. And she knows how. I ,guess &e:scooked more’ wild $eat ‘than 

any ten ~YXII~~ that‘s ever lxzen in Ralun County ‘cause I cased’ lo keep it. 

hvr all the time. I wxs youn,q Andy stout and able to do anything. I ~could 

hunt ail nighr Ion: 2nd it wo~~ldn‘t hurt me. I eixjojvii it,’ you know. 

.21rd I alwa\,s wanted t‘hunt I,!; nylf. 1.1~ always -wanted--to lx.out I,); 

“’ :, &yself just a’hutuin’. ’ ’ -- * : jj_ 

,“[Before 7%~ mol-ed here] ye l&l down in; Hal,erqb;m& +ou$;; 2nd I 

,waanted to come& Rabun ,Count)- to go a’huntin’. I d’idp’t., hiv~e rt& .thf&e 
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dogs then. Just’coon dogs, you $now. Well, I come on olw ins here this 

side a’Biac,k’+ \lountain;in the Pbllyanne Gap twist Blxckjs Creek and the 

Oakle!- ‘(lhwch. She’d nlwa!~ ha\:e me something Tz;pked to put in my 

hunting ack t‘carry with me ~to eat while I was out, and I’d always carry 

srr~fr for n~y,tlop too: This one time I was gonna lay down there and wait 

till da!li~ht ‘<.ause I was g@ng over in a pl-etty rough place (which I 

didn‘t c;;re fol- !he I-ough woods n6r nothing); Iut I wanted to do that 

‘cause I’d coon hun:ed enough till I kno&d when it was time t’get them! 

You get .rhcm after daylight-tree’em af’w daylight. Well, I come on 

ov9r,th&e. I Ia!- down and &nt t’sleep-laid ,with my head on one of. the 

dogs all night; “Used it for a pillow, +nd.it was a good’un too! And I 

ki~o~+;e& ~1; was just as safe as I woulda’ been at home abont anythin,% 

R ‘harh&ing me, ‘cause I had a ~oo~~stock,.a’dogs~blue tick and redbone :.., ids ;‘ 
mix. and black and. tan, and they \y& &&too-I mean they was ~mean 

enough ,fo: anythink. Kill-i snake or anything that came around. They’d .’ 

kill it. 

“\Vcll. I laid there and waited then till I see’d daylight was comin’. I 

,got ‘bp and’ rat me two or thrse Ilites-she’d always send me some coffee 

along fol- my breakfast-and I got my breakfast ready and I sit there and 

ear. And thew1 al\vays had my little bottle with nl,e-it had a little more 

in,ir then it‘s got .~KQV [looking arhis pint of moonshine, laughingd. It’s .’ 

about empr!- no+, hut I’ll put some mdre in it in, a minute! I’d always 

carry it with me;’ you know, and&ink yhat I wanted to and put it back 

in n:y~poc.ker and~go on. 

“So Igad twwdogs never had been trained for coon hunting, put I _ 

kno!ved’the!:‘had the stock in’& read? lo tl-ain. I wanted t’get’em trained 

and I ~no%~d~d--ho:v.~ do it-just take the dogs and go on and go. I got 

‘down’ in right $’ abrZ~ol,d man Joe Brooks’ plac$. He was ;a ~preacher- ~~~~~~~ 

lived dpwn ri,$%~besid& Oakley C:h&h. And ‘So I was in way above his 

house way ui in there, and I knowed them coons v&s in there’:, WY carried 

‘my ‘dogs. and went on down in there, and I looked down in a little old 

branch arid there, was the tracks just coming and going like everything. 

And I knowed the)i was in there @we,, but when I see’d, that, that 

Pleased me! I went t’yellin’ and callin’ my dogs, and just as quick as thegi 1 

could ger to me, ~t$ey come to me land ,I said, THyear! Hyear ! ‘<Get fin there ? 

Hollered to’em, you know; and they just fkll off into the branch there and 

went r’runnin’ and barking’ like’,they’d always run coon. They follered 

that,branch gul@y I guess a mile aroynd there and treed up a white pine.‘; ” 

It mus~‘a’ been nearly two foot and a half through. And you know the 

limb’s on‘em’s so thicket? you can’t hardly see through’em, btit th’sun was 

a’shinin’ good h!;, then, Well, I went plumb ,around the place, and it was 

in just above a great big high rock cliff where the pine tree was. 



:,.,. I 

.him and called Km and he wouldn’t come to me. He was &tin’ there with .’ 

‘Well, I’ll be doggoned.’ 

stal’ted to come on ho& but I couldn’t get him to quit. He was a’barkin’ 

and a’barki$ and a’barkin’. I turned around and I w&t hack up there 

~‘~ t’rurlike ~they pught’to+ut they was a’learnin’ it then! I’d holler to’em 

you cuts down a tree. I wouldn’t a’beeQ able t’cut it down nohow. But I 

‘I ‘Yeah,’ and? he says, 
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“I says> ‘C:onie on,!’ 

“i\‘e p&d o;t and went back ;p there, and that little ,dog that I 

chuldn‘t &I away before? He Gas still sittin’ there, hut the other two h+d 

c&ne~.to hunt me. ‘l‘hat one’s daddy was a wirebeard, and th’lxst tree dog 

JQU could keep. hlean little dog. And S’O we got up there alid I says, ‘Well, 

\Ir. \Voptm. If you don‘t care, let mc have the gw and shells. IllI shoot it.’ _ 
said! ‘lYeah, for that, gun knocks me dowr; rwrly ever’ time I shoot 

. . 
it 

“I said, ‘I don’t care for a fun kickin’-not a bit,.’ And I got, around 

and got t’whel-e’I could .see it. I didn’t want t’kill ct. .I w&ted t’just cripple 

it~a& ~s-rn’~~~~~~~t,_~fk~~~~~~~~~.~~a r,,,,d~&e -7~7m 

was lligger than my dogs. ’ ‘x2 

“And $6 he had his leg a’hangin’ over th’linlb, you’ k&w. I told him, I 

says; ‘Sir. \\‘ooten~ I’m gonna’ shoot him in this left hind leg. I’m gonna’ 

shoot hinl now and maybe he’ll jump out.’ I said, ‘If he ever jumps out, 

t~hese dogs’11 catch him. 

“I shot him, and the’old .c;oon set there---he got up-,he, didn’t tale 

whether he home out or not. He Set there. And where th’shot went in his 

‘. leg and it was bltxdin~, i+$d sit there ‘and try t’keep licking ~that, blood 

off’n his les. He’d look d&n, and there &as the dogs just a’takin’ on. Ttey . 

knolued that he‘d be,.down directly. We ~just kept waitin’, and Mr. Wooten 

sqs, ‘Simmie,’ says, ‘);ou‘re gonna’ have t’zhoot him again!’ 

&“I said, ‘Let‘s give him about two or thrGe,Brinutes;’ I said, ‘and he’ll get -~ r 
mad and come downfrom there directly.’ 

“And sure enou~gh, it wasn’t but a minute. He just kept licking that blood, 

and that shot was a’hurtin hinl to6 I know. So,,1 said, ‘Here! He’s gonna’ 

come down !’ ” i,_, 
I ‘:&Id ;\Ir.~M'oo&,~ got dotin pretty tolerable $10x to the poplar tree, and 

that roan: he turned and he come down head $~remosl~come down with, ~ 

‘~ his head dower holdili’ with his hind feet, y’k<ow. And boy them dogs of 

nCne, when they see’d him come d&l in sight, that‘s just all they wanted. 

And th’)~elliil’-y:u ncvcr heard the like. They wadn’t no need t’tell them 

t’hush. .l’hF wouldn’t& And that coon just’ jumped right on top of that little 

do5 of nline, and l)oy from thar they’doul$ed up over and-over. ‘Co_urse 

the other two was I-ight with them then. And it wadn’t but a minute till 

they had that ,~:a@1 dead. 

“A\nd Iron1 then on, .that little d8g made the beit coon dog I’ve ever see’d 

iI1 m!- life; and I’\:e had some as good a do&as any man e\xr could own. 

And /hut’~ what learned him, was getti*n-g hinl out and letting him ~know 

w;hat he’nceded’to do: ,,,.~~ 

“-&ICI SO ~1 tom? on lark home, and there was a family of people that 
.^, 

., ,~ ,,. 
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lived near the& that had registerid coin dogs&eat big bid dog-s. I&e 

loolxd like little feist‘es. 1\!cdn’r nothing t’th‘size of their dog*,, y’know. And 

so the old n1;1;1 Andy two~~lx~)-s said,~3Ve~~ &nt to. go a’coon ~huntin’, and ,we~ 

want you TV so with us.’ 

“1 said, ‘\~‘~:ll. 1’11 go with you’uns forli,ql~/ i,f you ‘want to.’ And thatwas 

after goin’ out rhe night before! But I’d dbne’got that big one, and, the>+ 

knowed my do%‘& frep one. W.eli, the) go; thkir dogs then and i carried 

mine right on irack in there. We got in ahbve this mnn’s. house, aad Issaid, 

’ “\Vell, ~~ox<~~weYl~ jus; shave ~~tilisteti. for my dogsis gonna’&lx~lc-w~re-~~ ~~~~, 

them cobns is.’ 

“T,\‘hsn ,\\:e got there, itwasdone~~t~i~~a~light and~~~sunupand we~,~was ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~.~~ 

all just w:tlkih~ n‘old road. I said, ‘Listen. I hear*Buck.‘~ 

“And l,\- that rime, why they heared him then, aridi their dog bark&. I 

forger whxr they called him, hut he was~a ,qrent big pretty dog-pretty a dog 

;,i yoii eyei’ see’d nearly. But th,‘sun was “a) up then, mavhe a half-hour 

hitch. \\‘e wt over in thel-e and mv dogs [had] stopped> it + big poplar ,> ,Y 
stump. Bui-k war there lIarkin,?. and the old man sa$ %iy ,do& gone’to a 

.‘diffel-ent T*XC. T\-hich one of the trees-do you want to cut down fipt?’ He 

sa>~c; ‘i Xnnu! {here‘s one there wh~‘e nii)-~do$s barkin’.’ ‘. 

“1 said, ‘1\‘eli, my dog’s young.~ I &uldIl’t say there’s otie in here,, Ijut 

I’m not soir‘ ho& till we cut down this p?plar stump.’ 

j “He said. ‘1Vell. ler‘s go down and get mip’e first.’ There was a poplar tree 

M:ith a hole in i:. TZ:e went down and rut it down. I didn’t do none of, the 

cutring. The ho!-s was younger and higger’n I was, and then I-was tired 

already ii-om up in the night before. I let them cut; it down, and itlfell and 

hit the ,gl-ound, and out of there went’ the biggest old gray squirrel .you 

’ ever see’d. and right arbund the mountain it went. 

“11~ dog run: hut he’turned ri,qht away from where the squirrel was and 

went ix~k 10 where he had treed up that poplar stump. ‘Well,’ the man 

'sa!.sT 'Siinnii<;‘ says, ‘your dog must 1~ right. I’ve .never se’e’d a dog, do 

like Ihat in my life.” , 

“1 says_ ‘I~‘ell. this is the second one he’s e\*er treed, hut,’ I says, ‘there’s a 

coon up rhat?rump.. 
-_ 

“12’e c& ir down, and w&n we cut it down, two coons just barely 

grown run our. TZ-e shop one, killed it. I says, ‘Writ a’minbte. Let’s don’t 
“~~~. ~j~~~~~ ~- 

ihoot fho[ on&. T wan~~~the dogs iYgTii??Eys, TTT~TiKml~~t~ree. So 

I ilGmh Ihe tree up there and got me a ,stick and made him jump o;t, arid 

the dogs. they killed it. 

“But his do? w&5 just mistaken. It w&n? a thing I)ut,.,A squirrel ien: 

A!ld 111ai old “la,, sqys, ‘!Z’&ll, I uex:er have s;e’d the Ilear ?n my life. What 

do yoi;~rei-korC\ rhe xxon my dog did t.hat?’ ” c 
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“I says. ‘I don‘t know.’ ‘. 
~.~;ci ‘\Yell,’ he, says, ‘what made your‘n z&tti~in’I stay there at that tree but 

come ltnck to thz poplar stump?’ _ E , 

“.I said, ‘He knolved what a coo!r was.’ 

‘So we got, both.of them. I gi;e, them one and took one. Boy, now, we 

had a gooC: rime on that trip ! 

“There was a \-ear or two that she’d go ,with, me when we carried the 
,~,, ,, .f.,. .~~ a,,‘.~ 

mules and wagorr’~ .1\Ie jnd her ~+Zrld @ ‘and ~&tiTl! %‘an’d hke that, you 

* know. ~\‘e went one time right over,-here oF’SSeed Lake. &id I had a little 

old do<.~low with’ r&N&his‘ i*las coing~@inL,an_d v&&~u&zt fish.~‘ ~~ ~,~. “__ ~~- 
-S\%wemnn~ ~therein ahore the Bedingfield Blace~ and :wampedout. ~~ 

They aii knowed me and her, and we was just welcome anywhere we 

wanted to camp out. I had my mules and wagon and everything. Stayed 

the night. ‘\ 

“So the nekt morning, I carried my little did dog ‘out there and he got 

after- a’ibon the&; ,run ahout, I guess, three hundredlyards when he treed. 

=2nd I went up to him. Somebody’d ~cut a ‘great big hole in a, poplar tree 

there-it was hollerPaad’ he was little hut he couldn’t get up to that 

hole and he Teas wantin’.in there. Well, I got up there to h&r and picked 

him up &id pushed him over in ‘there ! After I got hiti in there, I was sorry 

I put him in ‘cause’it: was any old coon; and a’bunch a’young’uns. And 

that dog wasn’t as big as the coon, but he wouldn’t holler. He was gritty. 

So one of the young coons run out’of that tree and I caught him. CatEhed 

bin; al&e. p brought him hack to the wagon aft’& I got my dog out of there.. 

Then -I had me a pet. He was pretty. I brought it home and raised that 

thins. It’d just come to me and rqn ‘up my arm ~artfkurtafo~dm~,~neai~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 

and from one shoulder to the other. Made a awfui pretty pet. And a feller 

come do\zn the road froth close to where I was,a.lwin’. He was carryin’ off 

a load a‘hogs r‘sell, and he had the prettiest oldJ$un,there. I wanterl that , 
pig-cause it was pretty. .4nd he wanted to bu):?hat coon. I said, ‘I don’t 

.want t’sell the coon. He’ll miss me.” 

” Well,’ he savs, ‘I‘ve got someboys. They’ll take care of him.’ 

“I said, ‘1Vell, if you want to :- -.~ ,’ Said,.‘If you’ll let me have that pig in 

there that I like so good, Illi swap you that coon for that pig.’ 

‘Sure enough, I did and he traded with me. I come on and made a 

great big hog out of that pig. 

“I don’t know rchat he ever done with the coon. 
1~ 

“NOM. I never shot a deer in my life.&vent hear hunting, though, one ‘/*, :;;, 
time up there in Xorth (Carolina. \\‘en, * way back yo~nder a hundred and, 

fifty miles or more. We went up to an old lxar wailer plav-meand Law- 

rence ?ii~or~~and I carried a dog ft-om here that I thought had,~ all the 
I ,? 
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nerve a dog needed. We got up there-you ktlow i>s laurel thickets and 

everything-and,my dog’came running bac?Ct’me with her bristles up and 

sol scared she wanted to get behind me. By~‘God, I was about half scared. : 
Lawrence said:& smelled a bear. ; 

“So, we wen+n walking aloti 

away. He says, $1 
g, and directly it went like a nule a’runnin’ 

y d og’s got one~“a’goin’ now !’ And the dog wadn’t 
a’barkin’, but he’d scared a bear ouc’of its bed, ~,:,,,~.,; .,, ,,. j’. .“‘_“” *,.,.,,z,, ‘t .‘,, ..,.,. ~, 

.,~~ .,,,; ,,,, ~, ,,., j ,,.,... .,.,_‘~ 
.‘-‘.~‘,‘,~~,f~-‘an’d.‘i;;lwience went up .,there, and they was two logs a’layin’ to- 

gether and one right across*th&? And right in: between them logs is where 

that bear~.had been.a’l~aEI’hat was its bed. And so his: dog went right on 

out across t!i-&dge after t,Kit~ bear,andmy dcig come and~~stayedright~& ~~~~~~~~~ 
hind ~me. I didn’t care b&cause I’ll tell you that bear was makin’ such a 

racket it sounde’d rian,~&ous. Now it finally got away, ‘and that’s the only 

time I ever did go,hunt for one. 
1 

“1% tell y’, they’$ a dangerous lookin’ thing! I was over there right above 

Ellijay Post Office one time coon hunting, z&l I had ‘a high-powered 

shootin’ rifle. It’ud really shoot now! And so I was walkin’ along by myself 

pickin’ out a, place to coon hunt-goin’ up a little ridge-Andy I was slippin’ 

along. Wa&‘t makin no racket. And all at once I heered somethin’ make 

a. little racket. Didn’t know what its was. I just estopped and was‘ standin’ 

t$xe and lookin’. I had I&+ eyes open, and I had fzu good eyes then! I 

wouldn’t want to be in ,th;it country with the only eye I got now. And 1 

looked, and there set a,bear. He was settin’ right up oti the &mp of a lind 

tree that somethin’, had hroke off. pnd ~me by myself tiay over there two 

mile from home. And I looked. at iliat b&ar ‘knowing I could kill it ‘cause I 

knowed I had somethin’ with me to do it with. And I stood and watched 

that bear-grea; big old son of a gun-wonderin’ would I kill him dead. 

‘But no*,:’ I said, ‘it’s a~ way~4~er-he~e, a& I-ain’t able to get none of it 

home,~~and I’ll just not shoot him.” 

‘!Directly he come around-barely turned his head that way and sniffed 

like he ,was sniffin’, you know. I couldn’t keep from laughing at him doing 

that way [he sniffs twice], bowing that he couldn’t get tdme ‘c,ause I ‘had 

:something that would kill him and I was quick enough with it too. And I 

seen directly~ he winded me, yoh know, &d he come down that lind tree 

+ip from where he was~sittui’; and I’il swear his claws went down into 

~-~~~that~st~tap-jtump-s~m~overa irrck~d~~te just ,wenf~wa% 

ing on. I stood there and laughed at him a’walkin’ on. 

“I love, bear meat, though. Best wild weat they is. I like that stuff. But I 

don’t want one after me ! 

“And I used to hog hunt a lot. Used to keep a big bunch a’big hounds. I 

mean red bones and blue, ticks-somethin’ t’hunt with. So I used td be an, 

awful feller to wild hog hunt. Just get right out in the woq$s and hunt by 
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myself-me and my dogs. Pd always have seven or eight great big old dogs, 

and all I’d have to do was get l),ac&, in there about where I thoughte the,hogs 

was a’rangin’ and holler and call my dogs to me like I’d see’d sbtie. Stand 

there, and yhen I got’em all, say, ‘Hyah, hyah now !’ and holler, ‘Sooey !’ 

two or three times, and holler about them tp go get it, you knoti, and they’d 

start going, Sometim& when I heered’em, they’d be a mile from me, hut 

they’d have one bayed, and I’d go to-em then. I always carried my’ gun, 

and if it was one I wanted to ki~ll, I’d jvst kili it. It was oh &vernn$nt land. 

Anybody could kill’em that wanted to. And I liked t’k$‘em and e~f~‘ern too! 

When I got one, I’d qtiit and come in home where I had a mule. i’d-get 

-h&and go~back and get my hog~~and bring it iri.~Skin myhng in the woo& 

Woulldn’t scald it’r‘nothin’. Just skin it; and t&n bring it in and eat it! ,I’ve 

had a lot of them too. 

“But one time they Gas one ~011 Rob Lovell. Rlountain. There’s .seveial 

different~old house places over t.here where people used to live, artd’they’d 

all mo\:ed ofI and lefi all their old hogs in the woods. So the woods was 

pretty full of wild hogs, and they just didn’t care who~went .and *g T’enG. 

Th’governmellt~ wante’d’ehr, moved out anyway. They didn’t scare if you 

killed’em, and nobody else didn’t care, so I got any part of ‘em; I ~could d6~ 

that and I didn’t have to buy no meat. I could have all the meat I wanted, 

and’it was good meat, for back in them days the woods was plumb full of’ 

acorns and hickory nuts and ‘mast, you know, that would fatten a hog. And Y 

I mean t’tell you you could get s3m.e gdod eatin’ out &‘em. It was wilrl hog, 

but I like wild meat ~anyhow. 

“Anyhow, they’d been ,a hog in that.country I know was anyhow twenty ~ 

year old-older’n that ‘cause. he was a big’un. He’~d sharpen his tushes- 

“&b’em~ up on a pine sa#iing-way up there about three and a half Foote 

; 

-high: He was a big’un. I khow he wap,a, big’un anyhow ~‘cause I killed him ! 

“But I had eight hounds then,~and the$?l fight anything. Mean. M;Tell, 

Jeff Burton~~was livin’ there, and he’d come qp th-ere and told me, said, 

‘Simmie, we scared up that old big hog awhile ago.’ 
.“I said, ‘-f” did?‘~ ~~~~ >.st ~, 

i’ 
“He said, ‘Yeah. I ain’t jokin’ you,’ Says, ‘Did, and’it’s as big as a’cow!’ 

“I said; ‘That sounds preity gobd.’ I said, ‘You’ns want t’go with me 

and we’ll go get him?’ 

“He had two dogs “p :here, and I had’m,&ybe a hiif a dozen. 80 we 

went on down there and he showed me where h.&$ared him up at. I took 

thein dogs and put’em to the Iled. Called’em, said, ‘I?year! Hyear.! SOOC$ !’ 

Showed’em the way it went and they left. i,; 
“I said, ‘Jeff, we got t’get to the top of that Taunt+ so we~can hear my 

dogs.’ And I’m a’tellin’ you right now, they run that, hog two hours and 
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fifteen minutes. Better than any fox race ever was in this world. Wasn’t no 
I= 

breakdown in it. You never heard such a like. So i had my gun and Jeff 
-. 

had his’n. ‘Course we didn’t run together. We was just tryin’ to keep in 

hearing of the dogs. If he,‘d a’llayed, that hog would’s killed ary dog I had ” 

beiore we knowed.it. 

“But those dogs was a’runhin’ him, and I was a’runnin’ t’foller. I~;;was , 

gettin‘ to where I thought he w+s~ gonna’ cross the creek. I knotied wliere~ 

v a ford was; and I tias a‘makin’ for, it. I got ,right, up.i~_‘~~h~~~a~~~~I--~~~ 

m); dogs ctime in over top of a mountain-~~~~‘r?eight of them in a l&h, 
--ran-.\_ 

ybu knew--and here that hog was a’comin’ right here. It 1,ooked as big as a 

cow Td ~rne ! ati Lhad my &Cg~un and I just pulled the hammer back just 

as iJ~‘hit the ec@e*of the water and I shot it, and the stood right up’on his 

two hind,feet, and I.>know he was~seven and a half foot ‘%igh.a’standin’ in 

that creek. Then he just fell over ‘cause i put th’shot right where I wanted 
,:’ it ! That‘s ‘cause I was scared of that hog. He’d a’got me if’1 hadn’t a’shot 

him. You know, a hog’11 cut you with them tushes like a knifes! 

“And I killed‘im, and I jumped in there ,and cut his neck vein so he’d 
,,,,, :, bleed in the creek. Left him a’layin’ there. -~ 
:,p “So just was I was coming back out a’th’creek, hefe cdtie Jeff just as hard 

as he could run. He hollered from way up the hill,“‘and~ ?~ answered him, and 

so here he;come, and me with the hog a’layin’rhere. He’d done quit kickin’. 

~’ I’d done had his neck vein cut so ~~‘rl~~llieeri~gonrF;y’lk~w,~~i\nd here Jeff 

come run~nin‘ right up there~ and ptilled his gun hammer back @$he~~~s~hot a 

dead hog right there! . 

‘Well: then my son Grover hada A-model car, y,ou know. We all got in 

the car and come hack-we could drive the car pretty ‘close to where the .F 

-~ Ji 

g was. We snaked the hog to where we could get ‘him and put him in 

t e A-model. He was ,a great hig’un. And I forget boy long them tushes 

tias where they-come out of his head, you linow,, hut I know they was the 

longest hk tushes I eve; see’d in my l~ife. AI@ I forget how long he was /- 
from the end of his nose to the root~of hi<‘tail, but I know~his tail was twelve ; 

or fourteen inches long. Awftillest hbg tail’ybu ever see’d. 

“So wP:come onand brqught him hpme; and back.‘up at the orchard up ; 

,’ yonder, we had plenty .of~&ash pots, tubs and everything. We scalded him 

and cleaned him and we divided him up-give ,him t’anybody wanted him. 

-__-~:_~I~~~y~~~~~~~~~~~~and-a shoulder, of him l%Zuse I had ’ 

plenty and I dkcided I’d just let.him have if.’ Boys, he weAt and gimme 1, 

think it tias nine cents a pound for the ham,.Now go buy you one, and’see if 

you can get him for nine cents a pound! So thBt was the biggest hog that 

had ever beem killed in Rabun County. . 

ii: 
~, .J‘f, t,roug-ht ~a~~wyld. hog.,,n .here’ .li.>~ oiie, tiiiie .siiid. .k$$i. it .fbi :; y$&d’ $Y’ “” ,‘( ” ” ” 

to raise pigs from. Put her right over there in my hog lot. 
I 

: >I 
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~“‘~‘-‘iTZ’e ai~ed,,Simmie.,how~ he b&>ght it~~in.1 “I&ove’her !. Had her by the 

leg. Ain’t you never driv a hog [laughingj? Well, *you don’t know how the,n. , 

If ?;&I didil’t know, you’d get eat,up: It’d turn on you, and boy! ,You ~. 

wouL?ln’t be there no longer. ~It:d ~bite y&:iliild,hog’d eat you up! 

“What .you have to do-i?Lave,you a s&k.and keep him going yon way, 

and if he starts back at you, be &le to knock him down. You betlel-~-be able 

‘cause if you don’t they’ll bite youj,You ,h,ave to ,have it tied with: a rope 

right above the of here on the rig&t hand hind leg here. There’s no danger 

of~,iqTAin’ of?. [We asked hinl hbw he goI therope 0n.J~ Didn’t I have dogs 

that’d hold him?Good God-yeah! There’s a yay a’@;‘~ anythiq.:I’ve had-~-~~~-~-’ 
-~-dogs, r@&~~&~IL+lLedhere~. ‘. 

. “An+wj>;, I brought her h~ere and praised I d~on’t know how many~bunches 

-Af pi$ frgm he?. I kept her for a stock hog,eight or ten years?’ ~’ 

7 
VETERINARIAN . 

“-, ,:i, 

“I was a bad hand to go all over the country and ,do anything in the 

\Teterinary line for cattle, hogs, anything. I’ve got the name of bein’ the best i 

‘, they tias in R&uti County: Once a feller lived right over here 2nd ,$e, had ~’ /” 

pr hogs to ke castrated, and Herman Hunter had two t’be castrat~ed. Well,’ :s,, 
i I was ready for one of’mine @I be castrated too, so when Herman asked me 

j what I chargkd, I said I never charged a man. a penny in my life, but I 

guarantee the hog’11 live when I g& through with him. q,ut I says, ‘I won’t 

charge you riothing,~but I’m gonna have one some of ,these days,~and I want 

a l&e help to do that on&.’ 

“They both spoke up and says, ‘Simmie, we’re ready any time you are.’ I 

“Sp I saTid, ‘Well, come over tomorrow and we’ll fix it.’ 

~. “So this hkrg of mine was a ‘registered big-bone Guinea. Weighed about ’ 

,480 poqhds. you know what’s the truth? The m7at from them makes the 

best gravy 6f,any hog ever was ‘cause .the gravy’s sweet and good all the 

wav through. I’d fatten them and kill them and cure them &it. You know 

: how to do t,haLP jKil1 y&r hog, let-the heat go out from the meat and lay it ‘. 
dowfi on a table and take your-Sugar cure and just rub it all over both sides 

of it. Then !hang it ,;p. I hung mine up over yonder in~the crib-no sack , 

or nothing. Just hang it up Bnd ‘Gothing~ else’11 ever ‘happen to it. It’ stays 

good’all th.e way through-makes some awful good breakfast eatin’. Used 

t’have a big old barn t:o don that in. Used t’have cattle a&l everything. Now i 

I ain’t got nothing. ,.A> 

“Anyway, I had this big hog to be castrated over in the lot.~He’d,come - 
up to me. I could rub liim, He’d f&e; me anywhere I wanted’im to. See, ~’ 

“’ ‘I’d ‘k$im &br&ci ‘]i ‘&~‘&v&i’r’ight weeks old, and he liked me aAd I 

did him. And. he was a big old hog. ., 



“And he just wade a dice and got the hog by the ear.“!The dqg come right 

“He said, ‘Have you got a barrel?’ _ 

“I said, ‘Yes sirree. Good sixt&gallon barrel.’ 

“I’ says, ‘The-dog:11 hold him till I tell him t’turn loose.’ And he didn’t 

believe’it, but anyway I went up there and rolled down the barrel-brought 

so we co,yld push’im*in that barrel. 
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line 2 &$ess. +&?v? 1 ” , d come fal and near for me; Ijneyer charged ‘a thing 

for it in myllife. Never did. ‘Didn’t believe &it. My f&her alwjys did people 

,lik.ethat,.,, He wouldn’t charge. And I never did. N&r took a penny~of 

no man’s money m my hfe for that~kind-off-w,ork;‘and I got a name oft being 

as good a one as has ever been in that line of business. 

“One morning Joe Lovell’s cow was tryin’ tihave a calf, and was. in a b+di~ 

&ape.” Well; they sent anh~ got two veterinarians to come, land thei’d stayed 

up nearl~y all night with the cow. ,Didn’t do nd good. 

“N&t morning, me,~ and Jeff ,,started tb town;-we wasp ;alk?n’ down 
th& towards town--a% Joe ,co& out there. S~ays,~ ‘MI? Free,‘~.I’+e~~~nCt 

had a chance t’see YOU nor ask you, but,’ he says, ‘that’s whit ‘I should’s ” , 
dqne. Come and~~asked you first:’ He says, “1’6 had two veterinarians here 

nearly all night, and m’cow iboks’like ‘it’s gonna’ die anyhow.’ 

“I said, ‘Let me bok at her.’ Me and Jeff walked out there and looked at 

her. They’d worked and worked and didn’t know what to do. And the COW 

was a’layi( there just fixm’ t’die.:@‘ould’a died. They’d even took th’calf’s 

legs~ off u$here at its knees aad then didn’t k~fiow what to do and all of 

them v&erinarians. If they’d had any se,nse; they’d a’kriowed t’push it back.’ 
The, c&lfS head was j,ust doubled up&ever could’s got out. Well, it d,idn’t 

take me long. I told’em I wanted a gallon a’warm water and & whole lots 

of soap, Andy a pan. I puiled off ,my, coat, and rolled’up, my sleeves. I said, 

‘H&e, that‘11 be easy ‘gone. We’ll have that done before you knows it.’ 

“Went t’work and we worked there about-1 guess it took me aboticforty 

minutes t’do what I done. ‘It’s. what should’s been done the night hefore. 

It‘s all in knowing how. Had t’push it back ih. and straighten th’calf’s head 

so’ it ~could comd on out. Then ‘afte’r I got that done, I had to clean ,her 

outs and everything. Thst was to do. If )%u want one t’live, y’have t’be 

decen?. with’em. Be nice to’em, you,know: And so we got her! up’then. Had 

to help her up she.was so weak. 

“But then I said; ‘Joe, y’got any fodder?’ 

~“He said, IYeah.’ 

‘I ‘Good,‘. I said. ,‘Get the prettiest fodder you’ve got and bring it here to 

this COW’. And if yoti’ve got any cornmeal, get her a ii&le cornheal. 

“He run and got the fodder and I fed& it to her. She was up then, 

standin up just eatin’ like ever’khing. But I knowed about that one account 

;.of-watching &>y father so,,many;,times. You know, ,you can learn by seein’ 

o$er people do.: And I saved ~that cow. He’s told me many and many, a 

time since then that that was the best deal he ever had happen to him. 

“And.she came right on &d made a good cow-aw, she already UMS a 

good cqw, awful good cow. q&hey had’~her,bought and never had paid 

for her..~~And this man had three br foup children. An);thing you can do to 

help zi mati out when he’s r&in his family7help’em out, I mean, in milk 
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,~SIhlMIE FREES ,~SIMMIE FREES 

it’s good for al-ryt,ody.‘cause I’ve for al-ryt,ody.‘cause I’ve 

neve.r beTwithout 
3 3 

* * 
!, !, 

schobl &i$one shoe of one kind and 

a bloomin’ bit. Naw, it didn’t hurt’eti. 

/ / 7 

I:<,;~ I:<,;~ 
husiness, you’ve sort’s got, t’know the natbre of :_ ‘,’ 

hat disease she’s~got. They’s a lot a’peqple don’t under-/ I‘ 

milk cow or anything. ‘If you knoti how, Y&I 

know how, nobody can’t tell you. You’ve Rot 
i. mighty good teacher. My f,ather learnt 

,,I,: ,,I,: 
a cow gets what they’ call hollow’tail. Now a cow’ain’t 

:,::,, :,::,, tail. Most of the~time, if she has hoilow~ta;il she’s had 

Now I’m gonna’ shoti 99% how to cure it. You’ 
1’: ( 1’: ( ic ain’t. It’s the truth. Take a cow’s 

place? Pull it;‘vlj and take bolh fingers and 

Maybe it’ll be three or four . 

Well, $~ou know what~1 do? I do. I 

up~there where the bone stops at. 

and throw it away. That’s 

want to cut it off, 

far as it’s hollow 

then come hack 

use a ,little tur- 

brain and kill her dead as a 

only one?:You’ve gotta tell me the truth .now.~If you’ve gdt another’n, tell 

me the tr$th. If you don’t; you won’t get it done. [There is only-one wart],. 

there, or do you want it ‘gone? You haven’t got nq . 
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business with it, have,you? yell, you won’t have it; long$I’ll give you a ,, 

nickel and you won’t ever know when it gets. gone. You needn’t think’about 

it no more. ; 

“Now it used to be if your nose was bleedin’-about to bleed to death-I 

could sto it just like that [snaps his fingers]. But that’s something I’m n’ot 

-alloJved o tell vou: If I did, then I might not be no more good from then ~-9 ~~~~, 

on. They’s just a whole lotta things I understand. They’s a whole lotta 

things I know. It’s th’truth. 

0 ~“6ne time I had a dog ger bit in the eye by a rattlesnake, and his eye 

turned white as cotton. I got me a half pound of lard and a half teaspoon 

z of alum and give it to that dog and he never died. They’ll eat that lard. 

Th,ey know it’ll do’em good. And that alum-you needn’t to worry about’em 

once they’ve got that in there. It’ll be two or three days before the swelling 

goes down, but thddog’ll be alright. + ; 

_ :r‘,l’Jow I believe that2 be goodfor people. You know, alumT not poison. 

Y#IU co&l -eat a half teaspoon full a’alum and it wouldn’t hurt y’ ! It’ll sure 

cure a dog. It’ll keep a dog from dyih’. 3 

4 “I’m afraid of snakes now: One.bit me.~ Codperhead. Tushes over a inch 

apart ! I was about half drunk when he bit me. That’s the way I generally 

stay when I got anything to drink. And he just snabbed me. Its was in a~old 

log barn’1 bought when+*1 first comeA,here. A,nd So when he bit me, the son 

of a gun run. It pleased_me t’see him g@! I&&ted t’get him out of the way. 

,,” 

,I 

I come on over here. They wasn’t:no porch here then. They had been a big 

porch there, but a storm blowed off half of iti So I come back and set down 

on th’doorstep and I heered a car comin’. I was sellin’ liquor at the time. 

Bootleggin’. And they come here~,,t’buy it too,! And I was sort of giad of it 

‘cause them comin’ all the time is what caused me t’have what I’ve got 

now. If I hadn’t a’bootlegged, I couldn’t a’made it. And I’d sell, it t’any- 

body that come. Ididn’maFe who it was. ~: - ,,, i 

“‘So while I was sit& there, I told my :wife/get me a pan a’coal oil- 

kerosene oil, bu~,,I;call it coal oil-like~w@& with. She did. And, I was 

sittin’ there sque&zin’~ them two places there where th’tushes went in? You 

could see a little cl&r%ubble come t&h’tdp of that] oil. I just rnbhed it, and 

took me a drink along. I heered,&*car cornin’ up th’hill there. It come UP? 
,. 

th’hill and I had my hand do&r in the pjan there, and my son-in-la; come 

-up and said, ‘Lord have mercy, Simmie. *hat in th’world’s th’matter?’ 

:‘I said, fNothin’. Damn snake bit me a while ago.’ 

“And he sai~d, ‘You want’s go t’th’dockor?’ 

“I said, ‘I’+ not in no hurry. Yeah,‘/ I ,.&id, ‘I want’s goi but I ain’t in ‘.’ 

-no hurry.’ 
a 

‘I ‘Well, he says, ‘we’re ,not in no h;urry.’ He says, ‘Get ready and we’ll 

go.’ 

i 
,’ 

x, 
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~~‘i’~s,?id,~~‘~~~~~l,~, don’t rush.’ And I had a little half-pint bottle in my 

pocket-it ~vas~ne~~I~~-~~full--ar~d I handed it to’em. I said, ‘You’uns can 

.~ drink this. I’m goin’ ‘t’get&e&arry with me.’ I come in and poured me 

out a pint and stuck it down in my pocket. Pulled out and went up there- 

th’doctor’s. ‘;, 

“I said, ‘Look here, Dot.’ I said, ‘I’m goin’ t’tell you now before you do 

anyihing to me. I’says, ‘I wasp pretty drunk when the snake. bit me, 

and,’ I; says, ‘I had plenty a’liquor and I’ve been drinkin’ liquor ever since, 

and>’ I;said, ‘look here. I’ve g,ot a full pint just to drink. Don’t you give me 

no shot nor no kind otmedicine that’11 gee-haw m’liquor.’ ,,. 
~~~ I~‘ ‘\Yh!;,’ he says; ‘Simmie; I ain’t gonna give you nothin’ to hurt you.’ 

“I said, ‘You better not!’ 

“Mv hand swelled up, hut never did hurt me a bloomin’ bit. Stiff-I 

couldn’t use it for& don’t know how long. Swellin’, you know. But if it 

hadn’t a’been for th@ liquor, it would‘s done me ,in. 
’ 

“But that doctor laughed. Said, ‘Simmie,’ says, ‘you needn’t t’worry a 
~,. about yourself.’ Said, ‘All you’ve got t’worry about’11 be the snake ‘cause 

th’snake’ll die. Said, ‘You’re so much poisoner than’that snake was that that 

snake’11 die!’ _ I* 
_ _: , 

‘“I said, ‘I don’t care &he does.’ And that’s all they e\xer was to it. Got 

right over it. But I’ll tell you now, you let a stick’or anything move around 

where I can sort’s see it and I’m scared nbw. I used t’never be afraid of a 

snake, hut you get bit and then you will get afraid. 1 

“I ,was glad to see >hat one that bit me go. He,went down to that damn 

Waterhouse and. I burnt the whole” thing up. Boy, I got~ mad. Come-to find 

out a big white oak log over there on the left side of the house had always 

been the holler, and that’s where the~snake den was. Way we found out was 

me and a girl we raised was washin’ one day. We used to have to build I 

bat&’ benches-take the battlin’ paddles and beat hell out of the clothes 

to get them clean-old-fashioned washin’. Me and her were down there at . 
the washin’ place where the rese~ryoiris now, and we was down there battlin’ 

one day; and I said to Diane, I said, ‘Diane, come over here and! help me 

turn this log over.’ She was stout-strong-and young. I was itout too then 

-stout enough to move a log as far ;;s that went. But she stuck her hand 

down here and we turned~ that log over and there lay,:an old copperhead 

right there that close to where she put her hand in there: A big’un too. And 

someone. yent and got my -double-barreled shotgun and brought my shells. 

Well; I just took my time,; ,I knowed what to do. I could see then-1 had 

two good eyes then. ~&ally just put theirheads off ‘cause that’s where the 

poison is, and I knowed how to get rid of t,h’poison. So I shot it in two. 

Now I’m gonna’ tell you-these people might say it’s a lie, but it’s the truth 

-there was six little ones fourteen inches long crawled out-of its mouth. 

) 
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Anh them little son-df-a-g& would strike qt ahything they saw. They came 

right out here where she was supposed to have her m<outh. She had swal- 

lowed them. They just came crawling out. They was-fourteen inches long. 

Six of’em. You ‘go~ina’ give me th’dog, huh? You, think I got the world beat 

don’t you? You don’t belie&that’s ‘trtie? %Tcll, I ~wasn’t lying. It’s the 

truth. 

“nnd this h&summer, right behind where the chair’s sittin’ right now? 

Annie was sittin’ irver there in the chair you’re in, and I was sittin’ over 

here lookiri’ through the winder. We have to keep &is&or h~ere shut on ac- 

count of the wind. Comes from the northwest. And she says, ‘I see a snake.’ 

[It was inSide the house along, the l,&ing room wall.] 

“I says> ‘>\rhst kind is its?’ :; i 

“She sa>*q ‘It’s a c%pperhe%d,. ~It’s spotted.’ 

“I said, ‘Don’t you mouse.” 

“So I went in there and got my gun; came hack and set down over’in 

this chair. ArId I couldn’t get to find its head nowhere. But I see’d that I 

could cut it in two twice with that shotgun. :And I thinks to myself, ‘if I 

c,afi make th,ree snakes out of one, the head~~part won’t get far!’ I shot hit. 

Shot that wire that runs to th’heater her’? plumb in two, and shot a hole 

plumb dpwm through the floor, hut I killed that snake! Don’t like them 

much~~at~~all.” ~.~ ~~~~~ -~.-~~~~. ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ 

“I’,ye been through a loi, but . . .” ‘ * 
L 

“They ~ain’t nobody ever heen t);ough as much as I have. And.of all the 

trouble I’ve ex:er ha< in my life, I’ve never asked none of my folks t’help 

me one penny. I’ve nber asked none of them for one brownie. They have td 

work to make a livin’. 1’11 get mine, and I ain’t gorma’ steal it-neither. 

:. ,“I’ve always iived~on mi&n&qce I was sixteen vears,ald.JJow I?4 

a’settin’ here and I’m a’livih’ at hpe. Got plenty to eat, and plenty to wear 

if I don’t g&out and get it wet ! 

“We had nine children. Two of’em died. it’s lucky to shave seven a&n’ ! 

Back in old ~oov&time when wk tias a’raisin’em, it’s a damn:wonder ..’ 

ever’ one of’em hadn’t, g’perished to death. Bu~.I~always set my head to have . 

enough to do ‘with, and I never listened !a $&ody. 

“My daddyLth&‘s his picture ri&t up there-never owned a foot of 

land in his life, and I always said I was going to. By God I did, and I got it; 

and I k&w who it belongs to. Ours. Nobody can come in here and tell me 

I gotta’ move. Look at the money I’ve put out here, and I mjde it the ~,, 

best ,wav I~ could.:‘And I ain’t stole, none of it. And there ain’t~no damn 
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man in, this world cati say that i ~ever:took Rot&g that didn’t belong to 

me. If a man accuses me of that, I’ll sho&him.sure as that gun in there 

will shoot. .And ?‘I1 shoot! It ‘ain’i got a ,$t of sense. I?ll.,sho~ anybbdy I 

~tell it to 1, No, I wouldn’t he accused of &aiing. It -tiakes!he s?~damn mad 

p havelsomething around and, have sdmehody come arid steal hit. If they 

..:-,-..~..,~,need ,anything I’ve got, I wish thqy’& con>e“and;ask me for it. Then if I 

see i%;'I'd~~letkrn. hay&,. aad.if..,cdidn’t see fit to, I’d just say, ‘I ain’t got 

no use ftirypu.’ That’s what Cd say. e * ‘, 

“No, never had to steal. I, made it on liquor-and damn good manage- 

ment. I’ve never listened_ to nobod-y since 1~ wasp fiftedn year old. Not even 

my wife. I’ve ~he_en a!or/g-headed somebody. I Idon’t listen to &hat nobody 

tells me. Well, 1, did-one time. When I stayed out a’school t’go a’huntin’, the 

teacher asked me why didn’t I cd&to school? I listened ~to her. Then I’ .’ 

told her I’d rather hunt. I got graduated from the second grade and didn’t. 

go no farther. And I’ve hunted all*my life ever since. Now I’ve got no 

dogs. I’ve got eight; but they ain’t ‘no dogs. I want t’show them to you 
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_*: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~’ directi?: I’ve got five of the prettiest pups out there that’s ever. l%e?: They’re 

:b@-Its. 

“And now kere we are ai ,home. Got our own home and d a ~, 

, penny. I’ve seen thebtime when it begin to look pretty d&gerot Ll 

might_know some of my boys. Lewis is a carpenter here ‘in Clayton, and 

Grover runs the Q&-Stop down here in Tiger. He’don’t ,run i 

it! And then Harvey, he’s a ‘second-handed car man out in Cla 

my third boy.:~&d my fourth hcr)i’s in Florida. They’re $11 o 
. 

a’makin’ their dwn~way and a’makm”~‘good livin’ and I’m please 

~“No’sir, I’ve been lucky. Been plumb lucky. T’he a’livin’. I’v 

nothing t’hurt nobody. ‘Course I wouldn’t let nobody drag me around. 

That% one thing I’ve never done. 
<, 1~:;~ 

” 
“I .~got a ~good home here. All paid fork and don’t ‘owe c ~penny, ori it:: 

Enough a’timher over yonder to make f;ft~ hduse$~ bigger’n. this onk. All 

my children’s married off Ain’t nobody But ~me~-and~ her here, hut tie.&av~ ,*! 

a big, time. She can’t get around and go~~n&cW So% won’t even g&a’fishiti’~’ 

’ . with.me. She never would fish ., .’ . 

“But I’ve @en a worker. I’ve workzd as hard, I guess, 

t that ever lived. But’I’ve enjo?ed it. I’ve always lived and 

Going to as lo& as I can. And I’m gonna‘ live just as 1 

,anybody dlse a’livin’. Now they needn’t say n’othin’ about th 
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enjoye$workin,g on this chapter..be: J ~-,’ 

1 cause the people. we interviewed 

were all so, friendly--;like hlinyard 

onner’ who gavej us two coon skin ersonwho~ told us this+ 
~~~~ 

l&used ~t’h&e stories they’d bout what! their dogs 

Id do in th’way of hunting OF. thing’r’nother. Apd Oscar Powell 
was a’talkin’ one day t’get ahead of Lawton. Brooks and his stories. And 

‘that possum dog-coon dog, especially-there’s two of th’kinds.that could 

always he just nearly perfect. And Oscar said he had,a dog one time that 

you could just hl!ow your horn and he’d come ,up. He’d know you was 

going a’huntin’.when he heard th’horn hlow._Said. he’d come up, and you ~’ 

could take your board [to stretch the hide on] and just hold it out there 

~~ ~~,and;let him look at it, and said he’d go off into ~th>woods and he’d catch 

you a~ possum; that’ud just& that board. e 
~~.~~~~ ~~~~~~~~_~ ! 

* “But said he lost th’dog on&%ay, and he didn’t- know what jn~ th& w@d ‘. 
come of his dog. He,never had d&e that before,. and he always corn8 hack 

home; huts he~said this timehe hadn’t come hack and he didn’t quite under- 

stand. ~. 

“And he heard his wife a’talkir? in there tellin’ about;so’n’so that had 

come over’ t’their houses t’horry an ii&& board. And 
~she~~~w;enf~ Andre 

got th’ironin’ hoard’;, and brought it out there, and uz standin’ at 

th?door talki$Fshe had th’ironing board up-on her hip just standin’ there 

talkin’ t’th’lady-and said’she looked out in th’ yard there and that dog’uz 

actin’ kindly funny. Said ie’d look around; .and look’ around. Then finally 

after awhile she said he just w.ent ‘off up thataway. ‘Said shk d,idn’t think 

anything about it. But he never,did.come hack. 

“And Oscar said, ‘You know, only, way’ I eyer figgered ourLthat dog i 
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,never cot@ ‘find a poss;m’uz~~h,~g.,~no~,~h t’fit ‘?ha; ironp board and he’s 
so--/- 

: sti&&mti,n’~” ~~.A---~--~ 

From v&king on th’is chapter I’ve learned how to tan at least seven 

differxz&k.d ‘in s of hides in’ at least nine ;diffe$ent ways,/& I feel,that*$I :can 

do it all on myown-I&&en a fun way to learn. / ,,, $V 
:;> 

, p i i --+-‘“, ” 
- I 

0 ! 
i !” 

Interviews ‘and, ghotogrgphj were ;ic& by K@ Kist&&urtis M&m, 
Mike Pignato, J$e $abin, Kevin Speigle, a%d Rpn+y Stun&s. 

“.,,~~ : , \ .1 . 
,, j<. 2 

EQUIPMENT 1’ ,’ i .iS!, /~ ; 
/“-in ( 

The equipment needed for renro&rg. hair or tanning; was. far i/rorn corn- 

plicate,d. Almost any watertight container made of wood or ce$ent orcast 

iron’will do as long as it is big enough to hold the hide(s)‘: Will/Zoellner ad- 

vised,: “Don’t use a ~steel drum,~ or tin. Something in the m&al ruins the 

hide.” Julius Speed used a cement vat large enough to hold s multaneously ~_ 1 

fifteen coti hides spread out flat. Others used boxes made’ of white. oak 

boards. One.man even buried hiss hides in the ashy hopper and rempved the 

hair from~them at the~.same time he was dripping lyefor soap. 

By far the most popular container, however, seemed to be the %an+ 

trough”:an~eight- to ten-foot-long section of y$low poplar trunk two to 
,.~ 

three feet in diameter’and split ip half..Qne half is hollowed out (like a dug-~ 

out can;) with ‘a hroadax *and, foot adie,‘: with four hol,es hor&$:“under-, 

neath at the two ends,forilegs,“‘and.~a drainage hole bored in thE.h,oF 

and’ sealed!with- a plug. ‘The ,hairing oi tanning mixture is mixed m tfle j 

trough $d’ the hide(s) .submerged until they are done. The trough 1s 

ro+,cked.or agitated frequently to make sure the solution gets into <very fold 
I: 

of the hide. : ’ 

,@e al&needed some,sort of knife or scraper for scraping the flesh and; 

fat ,off the :flesh side oft the ,hide prior to. and; a er hairing ‘and tanning. R 

Harry Brown, Sr., filled ‘this need easily: ’ ‘+I made; me a ~little, fleshing ham- i 

’ mer. I just turned me over a buggy spring%nd ~‘to,ok, a file and.: filed qe 

some-little ~notches in it. $ou ddn!t w&‘it too deep, but you: got t’go %r 

that skin. There’s a little thin layer ,hetween th’hide and’th’skin., and if you. 

don’t get that off, you can’t work it up.” 

For scraping or currying and smoothing the hide when it came out of 

the vats, some used a rough brush like a curry comb. Julius Speed made a 

log stand for currying and working. He’ put two threesfoot-~legs ,in one 

end and let the other rest on the ground. Standing behind the raised,endr 

: he’d drape the hide over the log Andy curry it smooth. 
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Beyoqd this, all one would_ need would be <he ingredients such: as ashes, 

oil, and_so on; &will he explained later. 

contact we had in converting the 

of the hair. Most of them 

did this 1~)~ first scraping’the green hide free’of fresh, and then-soaking the 

hide iri a.misture of hardwood ashes and water (about one shovelful to the 
._ 

PLATE 6 Jake Waldry~ 



A f resh coon_ hidghas been soaking 
,i in a paste of hardwood ashes and water in this 
/ ~bucket for nearly a week. Now Jake~ fishes 

,i around in the bucket to find it: ~~- 

PLATE 8 He finds it, r&es it OUC, and ! 
checks to see whether or not the hair has 
started to loosen yet. * 

‘i 
gallon) until’ the hair pulled free. The thicker and larger the hide, the T 

lonier-and the more ashes and -water-it took. The pro&s could last ,’ r 

anywliere from two days to nearly two weeks. When the hair began to turn 

loose, the hide would be taken’ out, scraped clean, washed, worked as& dried 

out to keep it pliable, and then cut up into.shoe laces or whatever else it 

was to be used for. c 

R: R. Singleton said, “We always had a log with a trough cut in:it. Put 

your hide with hardwood~,ashes-hickory and oak mostly-and water in 

there, and leave it until the hair cqmes o~ff. [Richard Norton recommended 

putting a thick layer of ashes on the hair; side of B-larger hide and rolling~ ~~~ 

it up before,&put’ting it in the water-filled ,trough.] Then take all th’hair off 

of it and then take,runnin’ water at th’branch and wash all of that lye ‘out 

of it. Then you take it and put, it over a barrel’r’log and work it till it’s 

soft.” 
,,,, S&L 1. 

Dan Manous used’ ashes, but rather than submerging the hide in the 

pasty ash mixture, he did it as follows : 

;d 
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6 “Back when I was a~boy, I used to;~tiap animals and catch’em, skin’em. 

~ Then I’d spread my skin out ,on a board., ,You could tack it down if you 

wanted to,..but you didn’t have..to as long as you kept,~it spread out good. 

Then I’d take ashes just out of th’fireplace,, y’know, where they burned 

somethin like oak or hickory like you’d burn through th’winter season--; 

good strong ashes like they used to use in these ash hoppers. 

-~~,,, 

“Put th’hide hair side down, and pk a good thick layer of those ashes on. 

th’flesh~ side. Apply ashes all .over it&not leave any of ,it naked, y’know. 

Then sprinkle it over with water u,ntil you get th’ashes good and wet, but be 

careful not t’wash any of th’ashes ‘off. Let it-stay there three or four days 

\ 
\ 

: and nights, and when you go back, take ahold of some hair ~stickin’ out 

and pull. You can tell when it’s a’gonna’ come. ’ .~ 

“When th’hair’s ready t’corne dff:‘“you just turn it over, tack some little 

~ nails around th’edges of it-spread it out so you can get ahold of it-and I 
scrape it with aknife or somethin’. All that hair will just come off. 

,’ 
“Then put it down in, a bucket of~,lge soap. They made it in a liquid 

‘: form back then. Just grease land lye.‘Later on they got t’makin’ it where 
:,., ~;‘;::‘,,,,you could cut it into cakes, but they made it backs then in liquid form. Put 
“:, ‘i ,,, ~~ iti,n a buiket of!ye soap and let it stay-there about three or~four days. Then 

,‘i~ yQU tak# it~out and wash, all that’ soap, and. ashes’ off of it-get it clean. Andre 

.J 

When he finds it I&, he drops the PLATE IO,, He then pulls most of the rest of 

bucket of rinse water to remove the the hair .off by hand. 

ome of the hair. 
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PLATE I1 Once the hair ii~ ofi, Jake d&s 
the hide with a burlap ,sack. 

PLAa‘E 12 NdTv, using the cdgc of ‘a metal 
bar, be%o;l(s the hide, scral;ing it back and 
forth ‘a& the .tq, of rhr be to snake &rc’ 41 
the hai; is “a,“’ and Rio& make su‘rc it is smooth 
and clean. , .- ^ 

,.  ̂ : 

;;+* 

PLATE 13 Then &wings it out to, remove 
any remaining x&r, takes it t,o then house to 
wash it well5?irh/oap a&&$er [traditionally 

.he would ha\,e ujed lye soap],’ and leaves it in 

the sun :$o dq:i ,~$orkiilg it oc~~,~~ally to keep 
it pliable. 

,./ .,, .,~,\ 
‘, ,: ,‘,:? :‘V,’ 

! 
~/:, ‘~‘1, 



-, PLATS 14: Tedrs Harmon (left), who makes 
#<,‘ ‘.~ Ijl, 

ba’qo;, &$~~roundhog hides Tour rhcir heads 
[SC? b~njo-~~v&ing chapter]. He showed Fo.x-- 

.,,firc’s Ray .McR;ide how he prepares~ the 
. groundh’oog skin IPF ,~se. Here, he and Ray hald 

up the skin ai, a groundhog he has just killed. 

PLATE 15 Tedra uses an autom’obile oil 
span, lmed with a plastic trash bag split open. 
He places the hide in, hair side up, covers it 
Zth ashes, and then waters~it down,-~folds the 

flaps of the~trash bag over it to keep it moist, 
and sets it in .vnearby shed out of the heat of 

,<he s~Y~.~?$&t~~ first day, he checks it every 
morGn$ an13 after&qn to see whether or not 
the hair is.beg%nning tobull free. 

~~~~~~~~~~~:’ 

~~~~~~~i;,, pc*TE~ 16 J$Then the hair will pull ofi the 
t~$,*.r;~f:~*8;~,~,: : 

$&i$& skin easily:’ he and Ray push the wet ashes 
Li”:i:.~.;,_~ 

@$< 
aside and begin the !ong job of picking the 

~lgi 
haii loose. In ~this case, because of the warm 
weather, the hair began to ‘come loose after 

- two days of soaking. ::. : 

, 

PLATE 17 They work together until as much 

of the hair as th?y can pull off has been re- 
move& j 



PLATE 19 ,and takes it to then nearby 
creek to wash it off well. :, 

,~ just keep wordin’ it then,.and beatin’ ittover a stump or log or somethin’, 

and workin’ it with your hands till it gets dry.” : 

‘, 
Jess Rickman rem&h&i that you could shbrtcut then whole ash process 

by simply taking the lye that came out of th&h whopper and~‘wt$~ the, 

hide down with that. That method, as he remembered, would take the 

hair off in about three+5ir~, as would unslaked litie in water, according 

to Will Zoellner. Will’s onlr warning was not to leave the hide in any longer 

than necessary (8-1 o hours) or the hi$e would be damaged. 

p ;, _ ~i~-,~~ - 

,,, \ 
x, 

‘~ 
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There! were mother ways~ of rtzmoving’ the hair too. Dan RIanous told us, 

“With a wildcat, you can’ crack th’head, y’know&reak th’skull-and 

take th’brains out of th’head arid rub it all over that flesh aside-just _, 

take your hands and rub it all over th’flesh side-and’that will take th’hair 

off. It don’t take long. If you can get it to a fire where you can just kinda’ 

hold it up to th’fire where you can just,,warm it up-not too hot-just 

warm it up a little, that’11 t:ake effect and th’hair’ll just,drop off. It’ll work ,’ 
fast--faster than them ashes: 2 

PLATE i0 He then ‘takes it to ‘the back _’ 
porch and? nith a piece of scrap wood, scrapes 
away any remaining hairs from that center 

I ,secrion of the hide that will be used for the ~ .m 
banjo head. Then he puts it in a bucket of 

,’ strong soapy, w&r ~to soak overnight. This 
:~~~~-alrests., the action of ‘any lye that inay remain 

,3nd\\zzodld continue 10 eat away the hide. 

‘: : 
c; ,! f 

: 

. ~,. .,,~.,- 

PLATE 21 The next-morning, he &naves a 
dried deer hid&from the shed door. This hide 
~$1 also be co&ertPd~ into heads for his banjos. 



~ PLATE 22 In its place is tacked the soak- ‘~ 
ing-wet groundhog lridc. It will be left there 
until cop~pletely dry and stiff, and then stored 

for USC. Just beforr use, he will cut‘ out the 
.: 

head. soak it in water to make it pliable again, 
and tack it onto the banjo n%ile still moist. 
AC it dries, it will nn thP 

,: 

PLATE’23 ~~~ He ~sizes up the deer hide and .’ 

I 

estimates that he will be’able to get three good 
heads out of it--a qaod us% for a hide that 
most hunters would &n~lv toss awav. a< 

PLATE 21 Tedra also sometimes tacks 
grdundhog hides on boards $0 dry. He tacks 

r them so that they don’t touch the board to 

allow air tB get underneath them as well. 
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“Now I don’t know if a groundhog brains’11 do that, but,1 know a cat’s 

will. Yeah. I’ve tried it. I’ve done that.” .\ 

Builder’s,lime was another possibility. Harry Brown, Sr., said, ‘7Jse~ about”~ 
_ : 

a quart of lime to a gallon of water. [Your can approximate becaiuse] if yo&;<, 

don’t get as much, it might take about a half a da) or a day longer. If you 

get a little more, it’ll g&t th’kair slippin’ about a half day or a day earlier& 

You just keep checkin’ it. Then~ take it out; clean and scrapes it, and 

stretch it out as tight as you can and’ let it get almost dry. -Then-ycu 

finish workin’ it drp. That’s when y’get into.work!” 

a- 
+ .h i 

*Another contact told us he used to ‘ye soda, smearing it ov% t&e fle& 

side of ~the tacked down hide. No wate; is needed as the grease an’; fat in 

the hide will iekp it moist. Leave it ecght or nine days, and &hen” the fat 

turns loose, the hide is ready to use. I 

TANNING WITH BARK j i ’ i 

The majority if our contacts removed the h~air from the hide first, using 

one of the methods described earlier, add then, if desired, tanned it by then 

following means :, 

In the spring of the yeai~ wh&th%%fi was ltip, they would strip bark off 

chestnut oaks (or “buck” oaks as R. M. Dickerson called them), and haul 

it to.,the plad where the hides were to be tanned.. Will Zoelliier &phasized 

that a good time to gather the bark was on the new moon that comes 

about May 30. we said if you waited~ until summey’to gather it, it wouldn’t 

work nearly ‘as well. 

Then, using the bark kither dried or green (,we fouyd peopli who did 

both), they hacked it into tiny pie&s (and heat’it .with a hammer”,if they 

wanted to speed the process), plaeed it in the trough or’vat, and added ; 

water to make an ooze. To fhis ooze, the hide wad added and allowed to 

soak until tapned,into leather. 
l 

ir 

For some Of our cont$cts, the collection of tan bark for tanning hides be- , 

came their living. Mr. DjckG&n desciib<d how it affected his family: 

,~’ “When I come down! here in nineteen and nirie, 
5 

,.And ‘we’d been here tw ~years when Amy father died. we had some b 
up in th’Blue Ridge Mountains, there, and &$‘two,~older 

up there and cut down trees and skin th’tan bark’and, haul i,t down 

and sell it. Take it ‘down t’th’railroad station and load it 

they’uz people over here at Dillard’ud buy tan bark, 

a lot a’tan hark,, and then he went into th’acid wood 

bark and crossties and telephone poles, 
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“And they’d get up car, and they’d 

ship it over there, and ,then 

they’d~.beat that up. ‘~ i ‘7 , q J 

“The way they done I that,, they’d cut’ein a ring- around th’tree about 

four feet long, and they’k just get around and cut that ring off-just take a 

ax and chop a little “4, all.th’way around th’log [at the base], and then 

they’d come back an;!. split th’top off-just ,take’ th’ax and go along 

th’top-and just get that bark~loose hetween th’two rings they made around * 

there. And then they’d put th’ax in there, or a spud (mos? all of’em had a 

spud but we couldn’t afford.t’buy one because they cost a right smart,*(and 
: : .,*_ 

all th’money we could get we needed t’take care of our kids at home. :There 

was three boys and two girls left apahome, and all of’em just little fellers:+.. 

I’uz th’biggest one and’ I’uz just Sixteen and’ they’uz on down.~~ So we 

didn’t have enough money t’buy a spud). So they’d just put ma ax in .there, 

and if th’sap was,‘pretty good they’d start up here and p.ush th’ax down- ~~ 

one of’em ‘ud hold th’bark and pull rt over, add th’other’n ‘dud push it 

down-get a great big slab a’bark off. And then they’d lay it up. 

“Had t’cut th’tree down on :th’ground [to get the bark]. They’d do that ,, 

in th’summer time. Then they’d go hack in th’fall of, th’year, and &it’uz . 

somethin” that’ud make a saw log, why they’d cut a saw log off a’th’body if 

it’uz a good body. If it didn’t, why they’d work it up into firewood at home. ~‘\ 

And use it. So when th’sap was up and it’ud skin good, they’,d have t’do 

,th’skinnin’ then. But ‘long in ,th’fallltheyld, go,, ba,ck, and ,w,ork, t,hat, tree, up ,~, ‘,; 

inta wood’r’lumber’t’somethin’. Wouldn’t waste anything. 

“And that tan+haik’ud come off kindly round. Look,sorta like a trough. 

Well, ‘they’d take and lay~if down and flatten it out, y’see. Maybe lay some- 

thin’ on top of it and weight ,it down. An,d by doin’ it’ thataway, you 

could get a whole lot Fore load,ed in a wagon tharrif it’uz rounded up. So 

they’d mash it, down flat ~that way. ,Get’em a stack up, then lay’em 

may,be a big rock on the~re and ~let it lay .there t$l. it dried out. Then 

they’d. go back and get’em a sled and put it on a sled and haul ‘it down 

t’where they could get t’th’wagon, And they done that with steers.” 

, For the actual tanning process, we found that each of our contacts, 

“though ‘using -basically the #same method, had-his own tricks and varia- ~~~ ~~~ 

tions. First we’ve let Julius Speed, who used to tan cow hides for his neigh- 

bors for a living, describe his method completely; Then we’ll ~add eariations 

at the end of&he chapter. 1_ 

Here’s how.Mr. Speed described it : 

“You go through,th’woods and y’skin th’bark off a chestnut oak. Then 
.~ y’haul that in. ., b 

f’ 

i 
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“Then you b$t your hide. I went’and got hides. They [the people who, 

wanted the hidqs tan&d] g,&era.lly always had th’cow skinned. SoAe- 

body’ud:salj,~‘1~have a hide?%ant’cha t’tan’ and so when we got ready t’gp 

t’tannin’,. I’ - 

id 
g% 

and get ii.,, [According to Mr. Speed, as soon !as c$e 

cow or c die&<he,neigh$ors would usually skin it right away, take $e 

green bide, salt it down,!g?yd on the flesh side and roll it up until it took the 

s$t -well. Then’ they’d hafig it up on tile ,side of the ‘barn and let it dry but 

--ho that by the time he got it, it was-usu;llly dry.] ;~~ 

“Lou take them hides-t~hey’re generally, dry-and then~ you soa&em 

,about two or three days in the creek. And then take’erq out: and then you 

put ‘em in 3 :‘nt and spread’em out and .cover them with ashes is what we 

used to do-put ashes over’em eon tie hair side.,? And then you take’em out, 

and y‘take*a curry knife ,and y’take the hair’off ~qf’em. .And then you 

take’em, whenever y’get’em zhaired, back t> the creek a&l sdak’em for 

about a week; 

“An&then you take’em out of the creek, b’ring’em back to the vat a&l 

spread’em out, and you hack up that’;bark that ,you skinned.. YQU cut it up’ 
a. 
right fine. I set up many ,a day and hacked it up until I’d get enough to 

co& the [first] hide. Then I put, in another hi$ and do’th:‘same thing 

until I get the.*remainder put,in ,.:, ,. ‘, ‘+ 
,,,, 
:i;~;: 

“Then aboLt two weeks later, I taked it out and I’d put it on this~h&se 

and cur7 ~the flesh side of .it-where all th’flesh w+s. &Try ~a11 ~that, off. 

And hack up tieze, bark and put it back just like I did th’first. And I’d leave 
_,,, 

it in there then; I guess, f6r ,a month.. 
.-. 

“Then; I’d take it out and I’d cm-6 it again pn that flesh side,, and if 

’ it’uz colored ~good-I could tell, y’know, .!if it’uz colored all th’way through 

good or not. It’{ look sorta like that [pointing to I&ht~brotin+h boots]. [if 

it was not tanned completely, it went back into the vat.] :: ‘: 

“It’ll get hard when y’take it out. You have to gut it down &$d roll it UP 

‘and work;it~till,it~bccomes limber after y’take it out of th’vat. I’t don’t take 

very long. I always just put it down on th’floor and just rolled ‘it back’&&, 

and for’erds.” 

According to Richard Norton, you could change the color of the hide 

.dependi~n what kind of ,bark you used to tan. it- yith. He said that after 

the hair-had been taken off the hide with ashes, the men w%ld beat either 

chestnut oak bark (if they WanteA the hide to come out brown) or white 

oak bark (i,f they wanted it to have a yellowish cast). The bark, according 

to Richard, could be used either green or dried-it made no uifference- 

__2X!thex&!ZL!#ould be strong eftough to tan ,with when it was a’ dark, 

coffee color. Rather than using a large Vat, likes Julius Speed, Richarh’s 

family used a small tanning trough and tanned only for family tise. they 

. 
j _’ 

�,�.b�. ��* l 

:, 
_/’ 
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~~ ~~~ ,~~/‘~~ 
would wash the ashes out of the trough~~when the haif had been taken off 

the hide, place some bark in~the~hottom, and then lafi~mone~~hide In; actor- 

dion-fashion, pith I bark between, each layer. Then water was added, and 

when the ooze wa.s strong enough to begin tanning, they would watch it 

closely, agitating the mixture once in a while to make sure the ooze’ got 

into every portion of the skin. Then, ,periodically, they would change the 
. bark to make sure the mixture stayed strong to the end. When the hide 

was tanned, they would take it out and work it. As it dried; they would 

rub oil into it so that it would stay pliant. I 

As Mr. Dickerson remembered the process;--the+would go ahead and 

tan the~hide in bark ooze without taking the hair off first. They would skin 

the bark off while the sap was up, and then beat it into fine pieces with a .~, 

1 hammer: “You heartl the expression about the Devil beatin’ tan bark?:’ , 

These. old~. motinf~ain people used t’take, fe?instance, some~ sorta’ unusual ’ 

--+md, somethin’ out a’th’ordinary, or ~some expression that was sorta’ be- 

wilder%’ that you didn’t quite understand? They’d compare that as to 

th’Devi1 a’beatin’ tan bark.“:When the ooze was made,‘and the hide sub- 

merged,“they’d ~test every few ~days ,to see if the hair was coming off yet. 

_ When it began fog come Ioose, they’d take the hide out, take a rough.brush, ~~ 

curry all the ,hair ~ofl; and then use the hide as it was for shoe leather, ~etc. 

He admitted that it was hard for him to remember exactly how it had been 

done, because he was young when his father was doing that work.’ “You’d 

get, in th’way of them old people, and ~they would tell you to get out of 
3 th’way, and if you didn’t get out of th’way, directly you’d be standin’ up 

t’eat for about a week:” 

Will Zoellner agreed that you could tan the hide in bark with the hair 

on. He said that if you did it that ‘way, though, your had to either! burn the 

hair ofi“:with a .blowtorch when the hide came out of the ooze and, was, 

dried, or pass the chit ~C&estriiigs;throdgh a fire to get it off. (Or you could 

just leave the-hair’on and use the hide that way.) .1 .’ 

Most of our contacts disagreed as’to exactly how’long the process took. 

R. R. Singleton remembered that it took about two weeks to tan a small 

hide li$e a groundhog, but&&a larger one took considerably longer. Will 

Zoellner said that you coul‘;i speed up the whole process by boiling the 

beat-up bark and water until the mixture turned the color of indigo. After 

it cooled, you added the hides, and for cow and mule hides it would take 

.twelve months for a thorough job. For smaller hides like wildcats and foxes, 

it would take only ninety days. Harry Brown, Sr., remembered most of the 

tanning being done in the fall, cow hides being left in $he ~bark sopp for 

the entire winter.. 

All agreed, however, that no matter how long it took, it was hard work. 
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Mr. Brown,.“‘They quit, 

get dut~there and skin 
,1. 

9 
0 

OTHER WAYS TO TAN ,, .*,i 

The use of chestnut bark w& not the only way of turning hides into 

g leather. Other contacts remembered using a variety of\different metheds, : ~’ 

.~ WITH_ BRAINS 

. 
“,’ ,, 

. .~ 
, 

c 

Rlinyard * Conner said ‘that rubbing the flesh side of % freshly~~killed / 

squirrel or groundhog or wildcat with its own brains, and then holding it: 
,$f) 

up ‘to a~~ fil;e to warm,it, .would not only make the hair turn loose but 
““would &o’&%&~hide’at the same~time. He had~done it often,himself. 

q.:w, ye,.* 
:W~ill Zoelbrer %&o nsed brains, but somewhat differently. Once, when ,he 

,’ killed~ a wildcat, h? skinne 
$p. 

rt rmmediately~ an’d then rubbed its brains on 

~“.’ ,‘:“the ~flesh side oft the hide while the brains were still hot. He; then~folded the 

&:R!i’ : “hide, inhalffleshside &&&side, c~arriedit horn:, and then took the hair 

@$f wi&~a&es and&er. ,~When~~the hide, was off, he dried the already _~ ~,-dlw 
ta%ined &e rubbed it w?lth~Vaseline, ani used It for a ban!! head. b;’ &*!,. 

WITH ALUM 

Julius Speed used tu tan coon%ides for shoe strings with alum. He took 

the hair off the green hide with ashes and water, washed it thoroughly, i 

and then laid‘the hide ‘out flesh;side)tip~ and’ covered it with alum. The hide 

would be’tanned and ready to, us&in abotit’a week.’ Richard Norton de- 

scribed using the~sam~e ~meihod for wildcat hides. 

Harry~Brown, Sr., sometimes tanned Lsing alum and salt. He used about, 

four Odhb3 of alum and&o ounces of salt per gallon ~of water. He then 

let the? hide soak in that s&ion three or, ,four days. That turned it white 

and ~tanne~d it. ,,,~,, 

Will Zo’ellner~~also lsed alum; hut daimed it could. only *work on thin 

hides that were-easily dried-especially groundhogs. He claimed to have ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 7 
used an alum and water m&me successfully too. ; 

‘.A stron$tea made with alum and oak bark would also Workj according 

to Dan Manous butt he couldn’t remember the ~proportions of the recipe.., ~~~~~~~, ~--a ~, 

,, WITH LARD ANDY FLOUR 
~~.~ ~~~- 

.” ~~,~~- -~~~ ~~~ ~~ 
~,~ -~~~._~_--~~ ~~ ~-~~~ 

‘~ Mary Green-remembers that one of the best methods was~to rub the in- 

‘: 
.< 
1: 
, 
i 
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side of the haired hide with lard ani coat ‘that with a thick’ layer pf flour. 

The hide would thembe rolled up with tlie lard and flour to the inside, and 

set away until the blood was drawn out and it “looked like it was% done.” 

Then it would 12~ worked and oiled to keep it soft. 

TANNING WITH THE HAIR ON 

Julius Speed often &nned sheep,bkins by tztkirig~ the green hide,,sdr+ping 

all the flesh andfat off, and salting dowc the flesh\side. When-the n&&-e ...~.~,.,~.~~ 
from the, hide had’absorbed the salt, l$? ,shoo+ 05 any excess and then, 

covered the flesh sides with alum. When the hide waz thoro<ghly dried 

,(abou: a week or so), it ,was ready for use. 

R.’ R. Singleton used almost the same method fork fox, deer and sheep 
c* 

“skins, except that he ,qsed a mixtu~re of h$f alum and half soda, and didn’t 

bother salting the flesh side first. He simply rubbed thee mixed powders into L 

the scraped~ flesh side ahd let its drv fb< about a week. The mixtur,e would’ ,, 
work on either a green hide or one that had been ~dried for a &k br so.’ 

He thought it was better, however, to do it while the hide was green. W-h& 

the hideqwas dried, he would just dust Bny remai.&ng bow,der of?. It didn’t ” 

have to be was‘hed. /. c 
Harry Brown, Sr., rather than us& either of, the ,,?bove, always used 

one bar of P&G laundry soap Andy six ounceS.of> &en?cC 0~ lead: ,He’d chop 

up the bar‘into a’small kettle, mix it with a .little water to,dissol% it into a 

mushy paste, and add the ars’en~ic or lead. When it was ~,pasty, he’d ‘rub thqt 

on the.~:fJesh side atid let it dry. It would preserve thee hair side intact, bht 
” . i ~ 

PLATE 25 A bear hide being dried in the 
loft of a barn.‘The hair Side is down, and the 
flesh side has., been mated with a thick layer 
of aluQ1.. 



PLATE 26 ,Hides were often rqnoved’from the animal whole, turned in&de out, and 
stretchedbver boards LO dry ~for shipment to fur companiq~. Here Lon Rdd and Fow- 
jie’s.&ohhie Let&n hold a fox and ~a racm~n, skinned an&dried in that fashion. 

6’ 
L*; _, , 

,,,~ would turn the flesh side black. He used to mount deer heads for trophies in 

this manner. 1 I~, .- 

Many people iti the area used to simply dry hides withxthe hair on for 

sale to fur companies. l‘he); wotild use a long, thin board about two and a 

half feet long, six to eight inches wide, and tapered at one end (rather like 

an ironing board). The size W&I depend ‘on the size of the hide being 

stretche’d. Then they’d, s~kin the animal from the rear So that the hi,de was : 
: .: 

,A 

/ >: 



2 ,,.,PL.J;TE 2- i &I old photo of Lawton 

in 

Brooks with hides drying on boards. 

5 

i 

PLATE ?8 Minyard Conner dried hides on 
boards for use in making shoelaces or rawhide ’ z 
to rep& harnesses. Here, he and Foxfire’s Ken 
Kistner slip the board out of a dried coon hide. ’ 

.$ 
I d, 

PLATE 29 Then, as Curtis Malan holds the 
board, he slits the hi+ up the middle 



~8 
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ATE 30 opens it up 

I PLATE131 and cuts a strip off the edge for use as a bootlace. 



~. 
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PLATE 32 Airer the lace is sliced oft, hevdr& a nail in a p&t and draws it 
rapidly back 2nd forth ‘against the nail tog remove the hair. For longer strips, he cuts 
in a circle and joins tv.w strips together as described in this chapter. 

a 

A’- 

* 

PLATE 33 Ren and Curtis examine the strip 
of hide. 

~-,~ ~.‘~ 
.~-~--~ preSC51F%T-i ~~---A. m one piece, .but inside out. This inside-out hide was pulled 

oGer the board so that tl#fesh side was exposed to air all ~the way around. 

. . 
The section of hideying the head fitted snugly into the tapered, en! of 

the board. 

The hide could also be skinned off flat (split the hide doivn thk inside of 

the back legs to the crotch, and” down .the inside of the front legs to theme 

breast bone, and then fliom the underside of’ the chin down the chest and 

stomach to the crotch and’ peel it ofi). Sharpened sticks tiould be “set into 

c i 

‘i 4 
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the pot&& of both the back and front’ feet thus stretching them apart 

and thereby stretching the hide out flat. 

The hides wep then ~simply hung up in a ,barn lo& and allowed ‘to8 dry! 

prier to being”shrpped off to fur companies. 

KEEPING THE HIDE PLIABLE 

As hides ‘dried after being hai&&.or tanned and washed, they were 

kneaded and rolled to keep them’plia& and soft. Many contacts told us of ’ 

sitting around their fires in the evenings after supper working hides. 
~. .~’ ‘.~<;;. P,eo$ had, various methods to make sure they stayed that ivay. Will 

~Zoellner-rubbed neat’s-foot oil into th$ hides to force water out and let the 2 
.oil take ‘its place.~ He, claimed this w+ld keep the hides good ~for twenty 

years or more. ir : 

,:.Harry Brown, Sr., melted kither, mutton. or beef tallow, ‘mixed it with ~. 

,equal parts of melted beeswax, and rubbed this into the hides. The mix- ,i 

ture could also be rubbed into shoe leather to keep water out of boots and 

r shoes; and keep them soft for at least two months. I i 
? a 

‘,,,,~ USES FOR HIDES s, 

‘~ Some hides were sold. AsRichard Norton said, “They used to buy hides 

in here of all kinds. Fellers cam<aroun$ buying skins of any kind that 

would m~ake furs, y’know, like coons, polecats, possums and, everything like 

that. They used them for coat collars, ‘and. that was another way for us to 

make some money.back then.‘,’ 

R. M. Dickerson, the mail carrier at the time, remembered the in- 

dustry vii;idly : “They’d let them dry and ,put’em in a sack’ and wrap TV 

th’sack around-tie’em up pfetty tight and pa&em in a tow sack’r’cotton 

sack-and then they’d’mail’em. I used t’be th’mailman around here, and 

I’ve brought lots &packs a’hides in thataway. They’d sew th’sack up tight, 

and,, they’d have a tag, and they’d sew th’tag on there-or hook it on there ,~ 

~. *With a copper hook-put their name on th’outside ‘ofl it, and on th’other 
,“, -7 ’ . srde’vd be th~‘name of th’company it’uz goin’ to. Th’company always fur- 

~,i ‘nished~ these tags, and then they’d ship’em. I’ carried~‘lots &em. Most all L” 

I of’em ‘went t’th’Funsten Fur, Company in’ St; Louis. Some of’em ,went 

t’Memphis. They’uz a few that shipped t’chicago. I think Sears and’lioe- 

buck used t’buy hides.; .,- 7. 

‘%nd~ they’d send out pric: lists-sorta like this junk mail &e call now. so ” 
‘-.$i 

They’d put th’:$%cits on there: so much for ‘a possum skin so big and so :~ 

,on; soPmuch formuskrats, and then a coon, and then wildcats and foxes. 
.& 
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None of’em hardly ever bought a rabbit skin because their skin is note stable’ 

enough-not strong enough t’be~wiorth much. 

“And~when thiprice lists di 
?, 

n’t come, ‘they’d [the peop65i ~the corn- ,; 

munity] come back and say, ‘Yrhat’d y’do with m’fur list!’ They’d wait for 

that. And they’d usually come’& from this time a’year [October] along 

up till about February. You had t’wait till along in ih’fali, and then 
) *p. 

-\= 
catch’em-[animals] through th wmter and let’em dry out, and then ship’em -7. 
along that way @until spring. You couldn’t hardly sell hides caught before 

i ’ mapbeth’first 01 September. They wouldn’t buy them. ~They had t’be in. 

th’season when”th’hides was good. Th’hides were green in th’summertime,G 

y’see. And they’uz ano ; er angle to it. They’uz a huntin’ law that y’couldn’t K”. 
hunt those things back;in th’rearin’ season. And th’fur ~ompan$&n-0~ i=de-- 

t’keep their business up, th -so-?h7~epple would 

stay within th’law. And the lly better when th’fui; 

come out in fall-for ith’i-Gi;;fer season. It’ud&l shed out and b hin in 

th’summ,ertime, y’see, and there wouldn’t be much hair on that. Feller 
,,,,, ,,,,,‘~ didn’t want a fur .coat with no hair son th’collar! In th’winter, th’hair on 

th’animals’ud begin t’come out and thicken up. ,Dmin’ th’summer they’d _ 

be a’sheddin’.” 0 

But by and large; almost all <he hides tanned were used around the 

farm: Most people tanned their own. When they got someone to tan for 

them, however,. they generally paid that person with part of the tanned 

hide. Julius Speed’: for example, said, “I generally .divided th’hide as near 

as I could in th’middle; and whoever I got th’hide from, he got. that half 

and I kept th’other half.” 

- 

The hides were used in a myriad of ways. Here, in note form, are some 

of them. ii --, ‘f 

FOR BELL C&LARS, HARNESSES, HORSE GEAR, SACKS 

STRINGS, LINES, BRIDLES, AND HANG’~STRINGS: 

,Cowhide. chairs and tan in bark. Take &rips and tie or staple the ends 

~/~~~~ ~together. ~You could tie the ends together by punching holes in the wide 
~~~~. ~~~~ 

_, strips,and tying through the holes~wrth thm strrps. j 
,~~, _--~~~--- _- ld -. r’ 

FOR BAlX@HEADS : 
__.,.- 

.,‘: ,I~,~~~’ 
” ,‘ I. Groondhog. Remove hair with ashes;’ wash, stretch on banjo while 

,- moist. Can also tan if desired, but not necessary. [Als$;hou&x<’ deer, 

squirrel may be used.] i 
“’ 

2. Wildcat. Remove hair with brains. Stretch on banlo while moist. 
.’ 



PL.t’TE~31~ Ray Conti,cr, Minprd’s son, has coon hide6 tacked on a tree in his yard 
to surprise passers-by. 
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F~& RUGS, SADDLE. BLANKETS, SADDLE CUS%IIONS: 

i- 
Sheep skin. Tan with hair on. (“When I was a little kid‘ they’d take, 

them to th’field and put them in thshade of a tree for small.c.hildren t’lay 

on while they was workin’.“-R. R. Singleton. “We ‘had one for th’baby 

t?sit on on th’floor before it could walk; He tanned me one-a great big 

one-and you could wash that7wash th’wool with~~‘a-~~rush”~h~rs. Julius 

; Speed.) 

FOR SHOE STRINGS: 

;,‘. 2,‘. “’ .li. 

I. Calf skin. Hair and tan in bark, and cut into strips of desired ‘Frdth. ~- 
2. Deer skin. Same as calf skin. 

3. Groundhog hide. Remove hair with ashes and water, work until dry, 

and cut. Can also tan if wished, .,but many~ didn’t bother.~ I 
4. Squirrel hide (the favorite of most of our contacts). Same as grotmd- 

hog. (.“Now if you want real shoe laces like you was talkin’ about before, 

‘vou use squirrel hide”-Mary Green. According to R. WI. Dickerson, if 

;& cut straight down the hide where~ the backbone was, you could get a 

string long enough in one piece to lace a shoe.) Can alsause this&d:, to sew 
‘* 

up shoes when they rip. . 
‘5. Wildcat hide. Same as groundhog. (“I like t’use it.. Itih~stretch, and 

it’s soft and tough.“-Richard N&on.) 

6. Raccoon, Take hair off with ashes and tan with alum. (, 

FOR SHOES: e 
0 - c: 

P ,: ,~ 
~I. Cowhide. Remove hair, tan-in bark; u&,thick bari’for~soles and thin 

part for vamps. Use maple pegs to tack the,sole to the vamp and thread 

greased with beeswax to sew pieces together. 

2. Horsehide. Hair Andy tan in bark, (“But it won’t turn water like COW- 

hide”-Richard Norton.) 

With all the above, some didn’t even bother’to hair the hides. They just 

dried them, cut off strips, and either burned the hair off, or drew the .strip 

rapidly back and forth against’s najl driven into a post to remove the hair. 

. 
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able to share the many 

., ~, 

self, but once you take the time to know him, you 

a frill and crowded life worth sharing with those who 

hla’ck’s family moved to Wolffork iI?, 1835 when the area wasp still very 
I 

much a frontier. There were only four other non-Indran families in the 

valley: ‘the Keeners, the Carter3 the Pinsons, and 

remember. ~Mack’s father bought the land 

Grandpa keener in 1896, and then built the han 

Mack ‘still lives in. Its chimney was made of brick‘s a,de of lime, sand, and 

son home. 



(. 

for meat for the family. “I ~done ‘a lot ~2 that mountain going., I always 

enjoyed that. That‘s one reason I!kept hogs,and cows in the mountains- 

ha\-e an excuse to go.” Eventually he gave up fooling with hogs; though, 

and c&entrated on cattle because hogs were so much trouble. “You 

know you can’t, make a hog go backwards? He’ll get his head c&ght in’s ,,’ 

fence and choke. Only way you can make l?im go baCkwards is just~,take a’ m’., ‘,, 

club and hit him on the nose and he’ll back up then. You can put a rope 

around a hog‘s neck and he never will hack out of it. He goes forwards all ’ 

the,ti$. ~L‘ie him out and graze him-he’ll stjy right there. Put ypu a rope 

around, ‘his neci( p+ty tight and he won’t Know nothing about hacking j 

out of it. You just try it~and see!” 

black’s father died of stomach cancer in I 1~14 leaving behind four sons 

and three daughters. Mack had to stop School at the sixth:+z& aw&vork-~ - 

to help keep the family gding. They had a cl,ose family, ‘and there was ‘a 

Chl-istian atmospheri in ~their home. “I never heard my daddy say an ugly 

word in his life,” Mack recalls. 
//‘~ 

Mack held lots of differe; jot>? during those days: he worked on public 

_works, as a.clerk wi’th the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, and on farms all 
!_-.~ ; 

%ver the cokirit):. Th&e were many days when he~made only seventy-five 

cents a day. 

Then &b World War 1. M&k volunteered for the Navy, al>d.from 
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+gri) to rgrc~ he served as radio messenger on the ;LT.S.S. Sup$y. His ship 

was the first one to fire a shot in the war. When he was released, he came 
. 

back home to the country. “I wouldn’t live in a brg city. All the noise and 

’ racket. I stayed in!New York City twenty-two’days one time. We tied up to , 

,, ,~,. ( 

the Ninety-sixth Street dock. It was the longest two weeks of time I ever 

spent. I just stayed over on that ship. You’d be out on Saturday evening- 

people just aslfar as you could see. I don’t like that. I’ve been in all them 

big ci$es: Detroit, New York City, Philadelphia. And I’ve been all out in 

Idaho. Them old barren hills, and you don’t see no entrees. I get sick of that. 

There’s old, rocks a’sticking up and nothing but them. I just came back 

home.” / t 
~ ~Since~ there &sn’t any regular work in the county~ when he ~returned, 

he did odd jobs. His farm buildings and fields needed repairs and attention: 

‘-~ To get a little money, he hewed crossties for the railroad, cut acrd wood, ‘, 

and worked in a sawmill. They wete hard t&es, but Mack stuck with it, 

and today he owns twenty-five acres of pasture land, as ijell as a large 

piece of forest land on the side ,of a nearby mountain. And, of course+he has 

:;;;‘,’ his cattle. “My cattle are what mean most to me now. If it wer%n’t for 

‘,,,’ them I’d be, in the poorhouse. I, sold’ $4,ooo.o0 war&+ & cows last year. I 

:i ~, 
PLATE 36 Mack with Terry York. I 



PL?;T,5.‘37 Ma& gathers dried corn from neighboring fields each fall, has it cruslyd, 

I and uses it for winter feed. 

could work all day raising corn and beans to sell and it$wouldn’t pay out at- I~z 

all.” ‘1 

Those cattle take up most of his time now. The rest of his timehe spends I* 

listening to ball games (or, during season, attending ~~$1 of Rabun Gap’s 

basketball games) ;co”$ing his meals, and just passing time. 

To the kids from,, the magazine who visit him, he says; “Pay~ioff your 

debts. Tell the truth. Donit have too much money or; you’ll get greedy~~~ ~~~ ~~ 

Have a good reputation. Do as you wish to be done by.” ‘, c 

TERRY YORK 

Interviews and phoLogr@hs by Gary ~Warfield, Karen COX, Terry Y&,i .‘~‘~ 

David Dillard, Steve Smith. 
~~, 

/s 
B 

The man I bought my bull ffom said that breed was over three hundred ’ 

years’old., ,Nptmany people shave them. The man who sold me the bull 

2+-b=+%+ ~; .~ -_ him%wr&o~Clevelan+w~dbo~ght it.~~~~He saiF?Ftop 

they never yould sell a bull and heifer together, so two agents in the 

Barnum and ~pailey circus got together and bought one of each and brought 

:&hcM here. Call them HollandDutch, ‘or S&s Belted. , I: i,~ 
’ Meanest cow I ever had tias a Charblais. I wo&dn’t hay&&other: one. - 

h: And her calf!,,,is the same way. Take this Charolais calf I got. I”got six ’ 

calves down here. All come around aboutthe same time. A~d‘that little 

o&d c,$f is wild as %. .’ The others will just come up. I hadn’t fed them but 

a little bit and they’d be around up here. I’d go out about feed time-1 

e , / 
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guess tl$ey’re out there right now waiting on me to feed them+heyijust 

come on. And that thing-he won’t comk up. He liked to never come up,,; 

.* and eat with them. / i 

I’ 

..~Another thing I found out. I, used to be pretty 

,I’,d.‘ha\:e four or five about the’ same age and go out to feed them an,d 

maybe want to put them in the barn or somewhere. Why, they’d get want- 

ing to play-, y-ou know. unjust like a gang of kids when you holler for &em to 

come to the house for supper. They’ll linger along behind; and the~co+ll ” 

come. That‘sbefore they get.big enough to ‘eat, you know. Last winterit--- 

was muddy- and bad like this winter. They’d .go up there and the cows 

would come running to’the barn, you know, knowed they was going to get 

fed. And them a’running and’playingbjust stay out. I got : 

to putting my Some dogs-I got one here-wouldn’t run 

a little calf to save that shepherd my brother had up here, I can 

send him up there-Tell him to go up therg and-get them calves. He’ll go 
,,,,, ‘~-~ 
!T,,,’ up there and run them in ,about three times: Then next time you go out 

there and call your cows-holler up at then-when they starts, themcalves 

,,~ come with’em ! Dog learns them a lot. 
:;,~ I had one yesterday out there-he didn’t want to go in. Put that dog on 

him. He went t’bellerin~g. Thar dog makes them~~beller and’ scares them. 
!, Calf;ll follow that cow after you get him scared thataway; He’d follow h,er 

into torment if she’d go! 

I ;lack has evolved his awn perso& approach to stock and his farm” from 
years of obsewing othersi’and from years of trial and error. He says firmly 
that, “f arming hasinrpmoti-5oo percent ouer wh,at it was back in those 
days.” Those~ technZcatim~ro_uements, combined mith the polishing of his 

~-~~~-,~~,o~ntec~niques ouer the last for@yeq have made his life now a comforta- 

ble, if n.ot d wealthy One. )’ 1~ ~~~ _~_- 

., Things we?-en? alwaysthat way: 

c 

a We used ‘to plow with hor& plant with our hands, put manure out, 

j work the corn, hoe it about three times with all the kids’ out in ‘the fields, ,:I 

plow it +otit”three~~or four timesith~ an&-&& I txxe~ow-~--- -_ _- ~ ._~-,~~m-i-,A=----- 

I 
with no oxen, but lots of people did.::They didn’t fetiilize any back then. ’ 

> They just used manure: Back when I was a kid, they didn’t anybody make’ : 

a hundred bushels, I don’t guess, here in this, v,alley. Then they got to putting 

lime on and they got pretty productive: No fertilizer when I was a kid. We :,-Y’ 

: had.no,railroad back in them days. I never; had~ seen a hundred pou~nd .of ,,,“’ 

cottonseed meal till I was ten or tweIvk y ‘ars old., Railroad come heq’in 

I go5 and got to hauling’ this mtal;. But, bef % me then we were’ hauling every- 

‘, thing in an’d out of wagons. .~~.~ & 

Didn’t know ‘much about caring for stock, Fed calves flour for scours. 

,” 
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._ : 
‘Aid hollow tail--my ‘uncl& ran CQWS in the~‘woods. They’,d get pooli ‘in 

the wintertime &nd he’d drive them fn, and they was weak and wobbling 

everywhere,‘?” kno,,w., knd clone of them’got down, and he split her t&l 

and~put a little salt in it and wrapped it.;p. ,‘Said she got,‘up after a’whiie 

- 

and come on in ! He was an old-timer. They believed in all that‘stuff. Some- 

,~ times you CWT, fee? their tail [near the babe] and it’s ‘just like it’s been 

broke [but salt won’t fix it]. *~ 

And the hollow horn. Used t’o beg all the cattle was horned in this couatry 

~~~~~.‘~~_ W~+zs;tbvp:,~And t&i$+& z&saw-the&horns off with a handsaw ‘:m:’ 

They’d half feed them through the winter and they’d be ‘pooi in t$,e spring, 

and, couldn’t walk and wobble around ever)whqe, atid. they’d saw their 

horns off! That’s ~silly hecause every big cow that’s .got horns on that’s 
,’ “,~ hbllow ! 

. 

And I’ve saw people take a iron and get it right hot and drill a little ,,hole 

in their head right in here up next to their ear. Said that, was good for 

hotlow hoim! ~~ ,( ” 

There wasn’t ~no meadows back when I was a kid-just corn fields. My 
, great-grandaddy, said he had one up here.,.He clea’red up that old swamp 

* ground and pulled &e stumps out of it and cut it, by hand. itacked it. Didn’t 

have no hay rakes. Never heard tell, of that. TOhey’d take and rake it up with 

‘a _~ 
pitchfo&-cot i,t up, what me call cots-big. iile of it. Then they’d get ‘two L 

little Ibrig; skjm piles and run under~ it Bnd Qne’mati,.$et between the& and 0’ 

pack-i%& Stack it the&in great big stack for fee& Just put’em a ‘pole in . 
I 

” ;,:; 
the,ground and stack it, around aqd ,aI;ound piled, up against the pole, and 

just keep bn till”you run out the top. I’ve stacked hundreds of!stacks like 

&Z& Twenty-foot pole, maybe. At least ten,%& twelve or fourteen. 
!*; _~ ~~ 

‘. Un&‘l the time stock ‘laws that requiled nll~stock’to. be~fencedan at the 
farm itself were passed, most stpck rc~n loose in the woods and grazed on 
,what they m~uld ~$nd. Dairy: co& were, kept close to the, farm,, for, daily 
milking, but the others’w&e. taken.out in the @ring, turned.,loose to range, 
anti-th& gathered to be f&d ai home through the hinter. I ,. 

-----a& wa~as~~~6ktfc~~~~~e_turned out. ‘Lay around in th: ~:’ ‘. 

bushes. Had to chase them in ti.milk them. Get ~~lTCi&n~~them wet 

bushes. ‘i\‘e didn’t make hay. Just corn and fodder. : l r ,. 

And we kept hogs. I l&t theti run in the woods and eat the acorns. We’d x,, 

lose a few back -in the woods--never know what come’ Gf them. They’d 
2 die, some oi them would. Get that &ilksi&. Couldn’t g?t??&Qt’d kill .’ 

them. Or some, were stolen 1;~ then? too’laiy to work. But not ~many. %.‘++ , 

We’d mark the stock’s ears. Everyone had his own mark so he could .&l 

whose was whose. Our mark was two swallowforks and a~6ole in the right. 

There was lots of combinations~ (see Plate 38) : 
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Some ha; some of the awfullest darn marks I ever~he”ard tell of. Swallow- t 
fork and underbit in the right and split in the left. Always marked’ the right 

and left. I saw a bunch of cattle jn Atlanta down at a calf, showsway back. 

,in 1930, I guess-somewhere back in there. They said they come from 

Mexico. They had them cut all to pieces. I couldn’t even read their mark. 

We used to range our cattle in the mountains. Had an old cow here one 

time, and she was heavy with calf, and I was wanting to take the rest of my 

cows to the woods in’the spring Of the ,year. So I-.decided I’d just leave her 

here, &I ‘when her calf got up about a,Geek or two old, ~why I’d ,take-her 

on outs t&e too. Chase t&e&~ up in ihi:, woods. They don’t rambles ofI much 

in the s$ng. Stay around pretty gdo$. ,Thotight I’d put a bell tin her. __ r 
Well; I went up there-to Tate ,City and backed up and&urn&my cow 

v,ut and put the bell,on her. She never had a bell on before iii her life. And 

they got out of the truck and away Sh” went t’running. ~Tbat bell ,scared 

the calf ioo. Man, had a heck of a time. Calf got away Erom the inother, and 

I .stayed around there and worried with her for .abput two or three hours, 

and that little old calf wouldn’t come ‘out to her. F&lly, I believed I heard 

. [the other cows] a.,way up there on the.mountain. I went ;out to my .other 

., 
,’ 

.JI 
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e wouldn’t leave at all [wit 

r: put a bell on her a few 

never’heard such jumping 

as mad in my life. Grade Ledford wen&ith me up there, and Eddi:e. I’d 

been the day before and I knew where one bunch was up there; Couldn’t 

find the other. we pulled up over at the mountain, and Grady was going 

1 
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Mack with,his Dutch-belted herd bull. 
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_ PIXf‘E 42 Ma&s dogs’aren,‘t just 
,pets. They help him round up’hu ! 
COMT and calves. 
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,~, ,,, PLATE 43’ Mack begins and &ds every~~f8ll,~~d~~~~~!in’~er~~day by toting a bale of gay 
out to the pasture for his cattle. j 
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do&hill. And “we had then? all hemmed up theretiand $was a’using my 

walking stiik on them, and,some of.tliem pulled down the rock cliff there 

and slid plumb from l&e 10 that’~fe& out yonder! M’e’ finally got them 

all sepa&ed in and got then; all down there and had to leave them and 

go back tb e next day and get them. 

But h&l beeri all that evening t’ying to run’them out Andy never had 
~--got them down. It was five hours, I gyess. Six.‘1 Gould hear him hollering. 

He’d lost $is dinner. And, he had a rope and he’d ~lost it! We had some 

terrible times with this cow Jmsiness. 
‘P 

Sometimes they’d get over on the Shooting Creek side and go as far as 

Highway 64. And th”at’s a long ways. qead of Buck Creek. And they was 

bad to get down on Nantahala. 

I had twp~ and Kate [DecaturlLBurrell had two up there the year the 

war epded in I 9 and 45. You know we never got thdse cattle in ti)l the sixths 

day of February! That ~w+s the year them forest [Forest Service] fellers 

had the little deer ‘over ,there-they’d hrought the deer in here. But they 

was the% a$ ~h*$ a little place fenced out and sowed in with rye for [their: 

deer]. And the): had some field glasses with them and saw some cattle up 

t,here on the side ofthe mountain. Said one of themhad a hole iri its ear. Ild i 

been over there inquiring to him about them,, and he sent me word that 

they was over there. And we pul!.ed bver there and couldn’t find them ! 

They’d been three 07 fou~r snow stq;ms that winter 9 in there.~ We’d f&d ,I,;, 

their sign all xound there. Fmally that forest feller put them up ,dowti 

there. He w& a’camping there lookin~g after the deer, and he’d. go home;&- c 
ery weeliend. Finally- he got ahold.bf‘them and put them in a stall over phere. ; 

Didn’t have npbody over there ,to help him-water them or nothing;‘so he 

finally turned jthe,m out. We went b&k one Sunday mrning dyer there 

and tracked them. He’d h,ad to ttrn them out that”night since :&e didn’t 

come-w>e we& a long time about getting the word or son&hi&so he’d 

turned th&n obt and we took the<r tracks out up what, t&y*&& the, Curtis, 

Branch. Founq them up there and &ove them home. Sanford,,Ga,r&nd was 

at the post office looking for mail from’some. of his-boys iti the s&ice and 

_~_~_~~_~L~~ saw us go by and asked what we wei-e’doing driving Cattle. I said, IWe’re 

just getting them in irom taking them out last spring.“, ,,,/! 

in He went up there an,d looked at thgm~.~~Said,~‘~TTlieml~~t~~‘n ~+hem i got~ 

/ at home, and me feed& them all the time! Wonder ‘,&at zhat [Forest 

Service] feller’d take to run mine over there!” I 
I 

You know them old liig ferns? Your ever See thep out “here in the tioods? 

Ones that stay green, all winter? That’s what they lived’on.“And they’d get 

up under those cliffs out of rain and sleet. ’ 

But you could trust people then. I lost ,a ~few over ‘there, but not~I?any. 

People would send you word, and you’d do the same. Them old folks is~all 
e 

,’ ,I -’ _ 
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“too busy u&king just trying 

bought up’some land here 

ever came, ‘around. I was up there one 

and everything-that could keep them up. , 
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That’s the, first. thing thky think about. We never used to think about posting 
x nothing back when I was + kid. Never heard tell Qf posting land. And they ., 

/ come in here from the city up in here and drive their jeeps around, or buy ’ 

land and try to get the old roads closed. You take these old roads-1 don’t 

care if nobody ain’t been on’ the!?, in fifty years-you can’t go and stop 

them up. Take the, road we got goes! around up here on our mountain. Been 

Using it for a hundred years-differ&t latidotiners, you know, And some of 

them bouight this land in there smce then~~~and~~~wants to stop that.road up. 

That was’ h;ilt when my grandfather owFed-?e land Gicfit’s~ be&&e , 

ev&!s&ice’J:cz+n remember. Now they.w&t to stop it up. They just come up 

he& arid think ehey can,just go an< do everyway and keep you out. 

,, Take what the government owns, and the outside people, and there 

;wouldn’t be much of F$ahun left. Some of them may get ahold of t&s and 

,. n,ot like what I say about it,~but,z~~Ya$$ all right. / 
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vegetables or grains, witLout an animal on the whole place. Bllt years ago, 

sary and integral part of farm life. In order to he nearly self-&fficient, 

which’families had to he in the mountains, they needed a wide.assortment of 

animals themselves were interdependent. 

PeaI+ fed.the’ animals and ‘the animals, fed .the people. For instance, the 

mules (I% steerS or horses) that~ptilled the pl6W to cultivate the land to grow 

~~---pet had to make itself useful, or it wasn’t feasible to keep it. Dogs were~$ept ’ 

for..hunting, $rotection, and herding the other animals,, such as~,shee$~‘and 

cattle. Cats were, primarily usedd&?keep the rodent population under con- 



PLATE 47 Carlton English feeding SOIII~ of his :animals. The gobse adopted.the cow 
on &e left,,~follows her around the pasture, and sleeps with her in the stall. 

b qg / 
, 

PLATE 48 Ducks belonging to Marinda and 
Harry Biown’s~ grandchJdren, swimming ii 
Brown’s pond. j 

1 

z ! z ! ,~,;, ,~,;, 
+- i: rgLp-,+ 1 and’ f.eatb& beds and.some~~:also. ate their eggs aad meat. Chickens weie very +- i: rgLp-,+ 1 and’ f.eatb& beds and.some~~:also. ate their eggs aad meat. Chickens weie very 

“’ ~v$eatile; people ate theieggs and meat, sold Chicks and eggs, and traded “’ ~v$eatile; people ate theieggs and meat, sold Chicks and eggs, and traded 

> ,v ,:~ > ,v ,:~ I I the& ff: athey goods ;at the store. Guineas, o*ti the other hand, provided the& ff: athey goods ;at the store. Guineas, o*ti the other hand, provided 
? only egg$;:‘and anno$ce$ the area1 of anyorie nor anything. Few people ? only egg$;:‘and anno$ce$ the area1 of anyorie nor anything. Few people 

I ,~’ xad.5turki& I ,~’ xad.5turki& which ~were &ised primarily for meat. Goats, not common which ~were &ised primarily for meat. Goats, not common ., ., 
< < ~~ .’ ~~ .’ &thkr, were kept ‘for milk: lMany%amiliei. had sheep which were mainly &thkr, were kept ‘for milk: lMany%amiliei. had sheep which were mainly 

1 1 kept for their wooi. ‘People wo&d’%haily eat -some of the yount, lambs, and kept for their wooi. ‘People wo&d’%haily eat -some of the yount, lambs, and 

sei 0; trade ihe. ones t$ky didn’t need.. Everyone raised hogs, because pork 

~~‘. can he cured and.,kept without ‘refrigera$o<. The hbgs provided the 

’ family’s main sourqe 06pro:&1, and the sale of extra piglets also provided ( 

I~ ~~~~ ‘~~ -.‘,, it ;. ~: ‘Y : ‘. .” ~~-~:~ 

.) II, ’ Y + I,~ 
* %a ” * 

‘, ; ., i’ I a-,.. I 
I ~. I 
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,a,~s+dl;inconie. Cattle, ,too, were very useful. Cows provided milk, c&es 

were’sold or eaten, steers (castrated bulls) were used for woI’k and ti-ans- 

pqrtation;,qld the cows and steers were~ fattened and eaten when they be- 

~~~~ y: 
~~ 

,, ,_ : - 

1~ 

,m 

_I 

came too old for other w~rk.~ They all provided manure to fertilize crops, 

,li 

and man, people used the tanned hides forvarious purposes. 

’ Mules and horses didn’t “have as many uses, hut many preferred t’hem to 

steers’for working. They~provided faster qansportation as well as providing 

manure for the crops. 

,This chaptei is not meaht,,to be ~a tianual of animal husbandry, hut I ’ 

~think you~will learn something from it. We also ‘hope it helps your taobetter 

understand the southern Appalachian farmers of years ago. Ez&.family’s 
_-. 
ammals were vital t.qthe family’s survival, and people spent hours and.hou,rs 

during their fifetime around and about their animals. 

R&searched and &tog~ayhed by Sheila Vinson, Janet Dickerson,, ,Cathy 
;‘, D’Agosti;~;o, and Cat 

7. 
C$ESE I~ 

. .‘, :~i 
,a~ 

@CO PITTS: [owe ate geese eggs] but I di+‘t li@‘em-they’re strong. 

We plucked geese, tdo. My mathb’d hold a goose and pick the feathers L 
,jqt like shoe would ,a<$,&k.- You can get half a pillow’s worth of feathers ’ 

off a goose., Goos&f&Bier pillows are nice. 
O’& house was’ up on piliars, and .the geese could go under the house, or ’ 

under the cri,h and sit there in severe weather. Now. th’crib.!was up off the 

around, and the gyese us&iv Stayed under there, because there were some 7 ia 
cracks in the flolor of’the cri!,, and the-corn sometimes would fall thraugh the ~, 

cracks, and the chick& and the geese both.&ked that. ,.,_ 6 
‘. 

DUGKS 

Jesse RICKMAN: Ducks ne+er were- a~ny,~!trouble-iny mother used to 

keep twenty-fiye or,thirty of’em. Ani she made~~and gavc~ all her children, _ .,. 

a set of feathers and a feather bed each. ,. 
-.~ 

Ducks’11 thrive &-ourrd and catcbhug~~and-ext~ss, an&Bi?t%km ,. Y=-- 

much corn except during the winter season when, they’ll eat;a good deal. 

With a duck, ,<?I ,have to start picking’em when they get full-featbereA, . 

a&you-have to watch and pi+‘em every ‘new of the moon. They loosen 

up and al;en’t hard TV o pull off. II ~you let’em run over [the neti of the 

moon], the$re real hard to pull of? and it’s rough on the’duck. My Inother’d, 

leave her other chores go, and pick her ducks and geese at a certain time. ~- 

Geese and ducks I,oth are Hardy on your garden-tliey like ‘totiatoes, 

a /. 
9 _’ f _ ;~ 
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PLATE 19 CTuincas in Carlton English$ ’ ’ 
barnyard.i ,’ 3 ” .~ 

r 
PLAl% 50F ,&me of Carltbn $ygliSh’s, chick- 

UP 
a 

f~ens. ‘~ ‘~ ,,,, ~?ig‘y ,:. .G,’ “i ( 

watermelons, cabbage, arrd bean’ blossoms. There’s not &ch .difference in 
~‘i 

the way you feed ducks and geese. 

Ducks’11 have a few worms ifthey don’t h&a good-sized place,, to run 

around in. ’ us* 

ES?0 PITTS : Now, ducks, are,, something we didn’t ~bother with much- 

they make their own livin’g$A stream went down by the house, and those 
~., ducks usually stayed in that ‘stream up and down and ‘around. We’d have 

t’feed’em a little, but you didn’t$&e’?o feed them%tich4hey’d make ” .~, _ 
their own way. /;. ‘, _., ~‘,?;. 

2..4 
&;I.:e ; ,. .Abil+.rn~the~~s~ from;, t~wkhn~da~.,~.- 

That’s,the reason she had&uc%? ;, j :-j ‘,, 1.: 
We’d eat the eggs. Duck egg&are good,z;btrt~.my daddy .wot+ln’t eat a 

duck-wouldn’t let us kill the ducks. ‘< ” : em ‘:, ,‘, n 

[In order to pluck duck feathers], my mother put the duck’s head,~ right, 

d back under her arm,,took, a’hold of his ,two ~feet, in her hand; and pulled the, 

~’ feathers th’wrong way [against the ~,&a&“]~ She could pick a duck in ten 

‘minutes, and’get a great big pile~df4feathers. The clucks were; used to it. * 
!.,, ~.t 1 ,~, ,,,, r 

*~I e.. 
:: .1 

7 
,d$Jq 

c% ,,,‘-, *. j) $ 
yq 
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;They~di&?t run.away from her, and I think one time a year was all she 

pickedlein.:TTheG’d @e t’get full-f&hired. ~~ .’ ,~* ,’ 
.i , ; i 

D 
LON ‘DOVER: People- kept dticks to make f;eathers: \Ve ‘have some old 

,. 
,~ ~, feather- beds and pillows nov+they’ll last fifty y!ars. When the ticking * 

wears out, you iet some new .ticks~and.put your old feathers in there, and 

t&y,‘11 wear on and on. 

Orice in a-while, people would eat ducks and (;ck ~es;ss, but we never 

did? 
*’ 

2,;” ., 

%he ducks would go u’r+er t& f&r;df~the house and r&St. You had to : 

feed them’yea? ‘ro!&d+be rnoG.6 $0, feed’em the more feathers they’ll have.‘ 

~fl 
Yo,u j-st catch’em up by the- feet; and pi& {heirs feathers. -Sgtietihies people 

~:.~--.-++ffftear th&n, ~yau have~~to~ be pretty &efii~~ j~ou~~‘i~;~~~~u~d~IITt~pi~k’em~~”’ ~~~~.~~-~~~-~--~ -; 

tbey’ll~ #&tlieir feathers thk&elv&Pic$~~ abc$&@e 

and drbp’em ih a bag. We j:$fied’em corn. ‘. 

a’month-pick’em 

~r$Zz in a while a hog would skill qnelif the~du:k. was’sick, the:hog would ‘r/ 
-_ 

kill”im and eat’im. ~ ‘ 

TT.ki$Y$~,.: - _ ‘- ‘._ ~, 
d 

il ,.~ ,, @SS ~~ICKhIAN:lWe”Kbed to raise turke$,, just ko e; &d i few to s&, 

_, but we .didn’t haveTern [eating] ,a lot and thZy got to @kin’ too wide a 

i range, ar,ound. You can’t ma&ge~ a turkey to d6,any gpod. ‘# 
., 

_ : : 

BEULAH PERRY: We took care of ~~&~eys just about &e we would - 

chickens: They take *a little mote special scare. They were weakling Before 

they got-grown-you had’ to take very good care Qf them. You couldn’t 

. let them get-out e& in the morning in the dew a& get,wet. “, 

* ). I 

GUINEAS. :’ ~’ ~’ 

I a 

KENNY RUNI&X: Lots of folks had guineas. They’d lay-I.dbn’t mean,’ ’ 

maybe. The;j;‘&a’&6m th’time th’bud swelled till way up inthe fail. 

Now if I had guineas here, I ~might fiiid their n&t on the other side of 

mm-th& trailers. They don’t lay in the frdnt d&r., ‘?h& might go a mile.~They ~ 

:. 

make-a noise you’d know if yqu were used,to them. 

I never heard teE1 of [guineas eating your gqden]. I-don’t believe they’ll \ .,),_ 

bother nothing. They might eat fhe worms and bugs off ‘of the vegetables, 

“but they won’t eat the beans or nothing 15ke that. ’ 
n 

ESCQ PITT%: We had a few~ guineas-the eg& arex the biggest things.. 

Y’know, they la? a lot of eggs. They go in th’trees ancl roost-they wouldn’t 
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go, in a chicken house. -Findiilg them nests was a big%.j$+ They just go a, way go, in a chicken house. -Findiilg them nests was a big%.j$+ They just go a, way 
off, and first thing you know they’ve got a *hole nest OT eggs. We had t’feed off, and first thing you know they’ve got a *hole nest OT eggs. We had t’feed 

-‘.? them, too. They eat more than chickens. And they:11 eat all the insects in -‘.? them, too. They eat more than chickens. And they:11 eat all the insects in ‘~ ‘~ 
your garden. 

We ate guinea eggs.. They’re a prolific thing. They lay a nest plumb full 

of e-s. They’d hide their nests-you’d have to watch where ihey gathered 

a lot and you cduld find their nests. . * 

’ We just had a few. A guinea can~just get up and fly away, and they’re A 

‘noisy kind of bird. They’re always a’hollering, and the geese are the same 

‘way. 
‘,\Ve lived three-four *hundred yards frbm the road, and if any stranger 

cam; in :&rough that gate, ‘those guineas would go tb squalling. They’re 
_~ _.--- 

Just Iike a w~atc~~~~~~~~~~~~~eas eat~Z$g*+i+~nii~ 

~they’re good to keep any-kind of insects of-f. They aren’t half as bad ~a: 

chickens [ahoilt eating up your gai-deli]. 

$,~ 
CHICSENS 

:;:~ ,“,, 
~~~~~~, 

,~(: ,,,I;, 
ETHEL CZOgN: Some people would have chicken houses for chickens to;; 

go +n to roost,~,hut some chickens would” just* run aroulld ~,a$d make .‘their 

nest anywhere & the ‘barns or anywhkre they~ could ,and I‘oost up in the 

trees. ‘- e * :_~ 

The chickens were turned but where they could scratch., An’~ you kLnow 

chickens liked that. You wouldn’t think that there’d be any difference in 

the taste of the meat in those that they raised in these brooder ,houses, ;lnd 

in the ones raised in the open. B&there’s a wide difference’; they’re as good 
- again. And we never 

L 

d laying mash’r’nathing like-that to our; chickens: 

They didn’t get a th$g rn or rye. ~; 
Most of the chickens would lay eggs around the harn’r’around the build-- 

ing. Some would lay, eggs up under the floor. Some would come in and 

. lay’em & the porch. Just anywhere they could find to make’em a neSt. 

Sometimes they’d ~‘&ike their nests ups on ‘the mbu,nGn, apart of the time 

you’d’ find’em and apart of the iime’ they’d be settin’ before ~you cgnld .find 

them: When-~they’d lay their eggs, they’d go to setting. TQey’d come off the ., 
nest once- a day, a&that’s all-comez off to eat. And if you’d watch and 

__ -~” catch’em there,, then you co& -watch’em g0 back to their riests. But if 

they every seen you watchin’km, they’d sneak away ‘another w&y. They 

wouldn’t go near their nesf till you weren’t around to watch,‘em. ” , 

[When the chicks were horri], thky’d keep as many of the roosters’ as: 

they wanted and they’d kill the others when they were ready. If you don’t 

h&e the roosters with the hens, the’ eggs won’t hatch. [‘l’he roosters] ~?+fe 

ggod t6 eat<,when they’re young, hut after, a r,oo$er gets grown, his meat,has 

a tendency to be tougher, I ~~., p 
v s 
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Just nearI>; an? iind of a wild animal will &tch chickenS-hogs, mink, ’ - ” 

weasejs, possun~s,~owls. Foxes#are awful had after a chicken. 

&kens will have ihol&a. And they have what’s ~calie?l the “weak ” .? 

leg.” Their legs j&t get so weak they.c,an’t & And they’ll take the disease : 
they c,al! the “linjlxr r&k.” It seems like their head just twists &d jerks 

hack ever’ way. r’hy, I’ve killed ‘2s high as five or six big pretty hens of 

Mommie’s that hiad taken the, weak leg and they’d kill’em and tote’em ofI * 

,to keep it from spkeading. 
d 

j 
BEUL-4H PERPI’: We had a great big chicken house and a lot for ,the 

I 

chickens made, oqit of palings-you kn !w, we didn’t have wire, back in those * 
&+pm _.._.._ + ~~.-~~~.-= __~~ ~~~_I I__~__~~__~_~~___~___~ i B 

We fed those {hi&ens crushed corn {r wheat. 

We had a lot iof chickens. In those days; it wasn’t strange to go to some- e 

body’s house wyo had two hundred or more chickens. Once in a while, x 

we’d get eggs u.# to Sell, and my dad would take’em to town to sell’ey, or 

maybe t’hey’d sell two or three fryers t’get little things we didn’t have dn the ,’ 

: farm. 1 I’~ ‘~ 
r 

..K 
Some of the thmes, we let th’chickens run around and scratch, hut most z * ” 

of the time; you’d havcgardens and cHickens w&had t’gei’into the garden. 

They would eat th’wbi-ms *off th’cabbage, but then they’d get to where \ 

they’d eat th‘cabbage, too ! We were so glad when Dad anh Moth would let .~” ,“! 

the chickens run out because if the chickenS didn’t get in there’ and pick. 

them worms off, we would h2ve to. Woe cut down the number of roosters- 

seems like thev’d keep ,six or seven chickens to a rooster. 

~Polecats was bad t’come in &cl catch the chickens at right-$he chicken 

house wasn’t closed up real tight. &Iy d+(dy ~would keep the door open 

unless things would get to lfotherin them too’jhad. ,, 

in th’chickens. They’d get in there and eat the 

get sick-sometimes their heads would,L,get sore. I dgn’t know what cau@ ,‘~ 
~~, -~-tha&, 

ESCO PIl’TS : We had a chicken house, where 

where we’d set’em for hatching little haby 

: for’em t’sit on, hoses around:@ the Galls 

.‘it ‘up t’keep animals out, 

y’watifed t’sell’em or anything. Oft a~ mornin’, 

: free ran& ,anvwhere they .wanted~to go. We wo 

i,‘. little, hut they-‘d scratchbut a lot of worms, bugs. 

In :he spring aft.?? the warm wpather 

red pepper and feed’em+at’d make their coml turn just as red, and 

they’d go t’laying. .That$where we gof ‘our eggs: for our .l%eakfast ever’ * P 

morning. 
. I I. 

I 
* 



PL;\TE 51 FFd Darzell’s sheep waiting to be sheared. 
1~ 

Chickens didn’t usually lay’in the coldest part of the winter, but i%warm 

weather, they st,art”,layin’. A good .hen won’t lay much longer than three ? 

vears, then $kill’enz& e,at’em or sell’em for meat. Most of the time, tve’l i ,;. 

kill‘em~and eat’em. 8 

I remember a bald eagle came into our chickens one night ,and picked ’ 

i up a hen and carried it off. Those bald eagles, the,$Je .b?g things, and they 

used to be lots of them in our country. 

GOATS 

BUCK CARVER: ,-&:‘e used t’keep goats-let’em run ayovtr. We’d kill 

them, an’ eat’em. sell done occasionally, but we never m)lked’em. A mother , 

go~at was lucky if she could make enough milk t’give to a kid. We’d use that 

hide-we could sell it, tan it and make shoelaces out of it, or make a whip. 

.out of it. Our big trouble with’em was durn dogs. They’d come an’ kill’em 

ever’ once in a while. 

They’reeasy t’take cake of, an’ hard to make sick. They’ 

live off the wrappers off tint cans an’ beg fat, too. They’re go 

barbecued. 

SHEEP 

ANNA HOWARD : We had a lot of sheep-we got th’wool; we sheared’em 
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washed~the wool, carded it, spun, it, wove it on’ a loom and’ mad&&h. 

(We had~homemade clothes. I despised shearin’ sheep. ,Had’ big old -&e$, I 

shears: I’ve sheared many a sheep. Sheared’em in th’spring in ‘the new\ 
> * ‘\ 

moon in May. They had little lambs born fin early spring. They was, the ‘b, 

sweetest little things I. ever played with. 
: 

IT ‘.,‘JESS RICK1rAN: It’s~best. ‘have a barn on account of the little lambs. ‘~,, 

My father: used to.have a bar ut yonder about sixty fe& long that he kept ~ 

his sheep in.. He had .anywhere~ from fifty to~si,ity in the flock 

,~h,Iy father sold the wool-he’d ship, it oufYo Greenville, South Carolina. 

It ,was lots of work if you used it at hom~e. But we had to shear them. We’d 

get a table, an&lay the sheep on ii, tie their feet, and~,sbear them. ~1 guess it 

took twenty tom twenty-five minutes but I’d average ‘thirty minutes. The 

average sheep’d give us two .and a’ h<aif pounds of wool and the r@ large 

‘+’ ones, about three pot&s. We shearedthem early.in the spring, had to go 

by the weather, by the putting out & the ie~aves, ,a& again in the late 

summer or early fall, in time for them t” put on a new coat for the winter. 

,, 

L Sheep starts lambin’ in then first of F ry. till way up in May.‘OEvery--, c 

)’ body kep,t rams-one or two to ,+ifty head.. We’d eat the male babies mostly; 

I they’d come in off the range about every two or three weeks and get salt, 

and Daddy’d pick );t a nice heavy,one to butcher. h/Iost’of the old people 

would kill a sheep, hog, and beef and have a big barbecue-mutton, pork,” . 

and beef. 

[Sheep are apt to takes cold, from] cold rains-pneumonia’s what we 

called it. We’d keep,‘em fastened up ins the barn in bad rainy times (to 

keep them from getpng pneumonia)~ and, we hardly ever had any wjth 

” colds. 

’ They’ll get worms-the old people would burn hickory and give the ashes 

to’em, and I think they’d mix cornmeal with turpentine and give that to’em. 

But we weren’t bothered years ago with worms like they are ‘now. I guess 

they have a’dozen cases to our one, because they don’t run out on the wild, 

range, and I believe that played a big part with keeping them healthy. ‘. j 

Wildcats 2nd wolves~and dogs are bad on sheep. The oldl people would 

put a bell ont’he sheep, and they said the wildcats didn’t seemat’bother one 

with a hell-,on it like they did without a bell. My father never did, but he i 

lost I& of’em. .i 

i They notched the ears of the sheep-something like a slit in the left ear 

and an undercrop, just a notch, cut out of the right ear. But my father’s was r 

just a cut off the tip to the end of the’ear. Each man had a different mark. i 

The old-timers all. knew each~ other’s mark through Rabun (:ourrty, ,‘.l’owns 

County, and h<Iacon County. 
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BERTHA DOCKINS:~:. $vIy daddy had ,116 more than twenty-&e ‘or thirty 

shee~p at ;i time. ‘They ran loose until time for’em t’lamb, .an’ ,thgl they’d 

get’em up, T6ey stayed’out~ all winter, I)ut he had to get out like he! did the 

hogs-go feed’em. They huddle iogetherin sheltered-!ike~ places in the win- 

.-‘ ter. And then at shearin’ time, we’d5 have t’herd’em down fro/n the moun- 

h tains., 

I’ve held many a sheep for iny momn;y’ and daddy while they sheared 
,: the sheep. Thatys when they look so pitiful-when they .get ali tliq wool 

off. 1\!e sheared’em twice a year. They ‘had spring ~0011~~ Th,at was the 

prettiest. And then they had fall wool. We’d.shear’eni about,Oct&er iii+ the 

~~_ fall, bqause they wanted it ‘to grd$back before it gbt cold weather,, 
He’d bling~ salt, cornniear and oorn’up to the sheep. He’d just $8 th’stuff ‘, 

down in pile;, arid they?d find it. And they’d be wright there the next time 

wheti he-wqnt back. + i a 
!$ 

- 
,, i 
li ” It got t’where he couldn’t ha,idly keep sheep. There was so many wild 

* animals-wildca@and things that’d get’e’m, an’ thei lambs when they’re 

., young are easy t’get. They didn’t used ?have diseases then:like they do now. :’ 

; ~‘, ,’ “‘,M’daddy just always counted~ on losing sotie ever’ year. 

ESCO. PITTS: The sheep, were taken car< of just like ‘the :cattle;~ Sheep 

would rBnge further away thax’the cattle; ,b’cause they didn’t~ have to come. ‘: 

home. But bind the spi-ing of the year, dm&g the l~ambin’ season, we h&l : 

t’watch after ~them pret~ty close. Zheep’would wander yay ‘off; they’d, ha& 

t-‘come in in the ~lambin’ s&&ii, take care of thk small lanibs, then they’d 

have t’be sh‘eared when ,warn? weather come. That’s the wa.y 6u moth% ‘_ 

made our clothes-with the wool. 0 
_ 

They sheared the sheep one time -a yqar. My* mother would shear some, 

but Daddy done most of it. She could do it all right, but she, was usually 

busy with her work’in the house. She_.had t’weave the cloth’ ti inake our 

clothes, she had t’card it and spin it; she had a toom where she,wove it, so 

it just! kept her busy Iill the dead h,o.urs of the night t’get th’cloth that we ’ 

needed.‘In the raugh, Justin% you took wool Hoff a sheep, .somet$-es you’d 

get five pounds of $001 off ~of one sheep. @ course* it wgul w&h that’, 

much; after it’s wastied, cleaned;‘and c&&d. They wer d a$ wafter 

the lambs got big enough t’follow;why we’d. turn’em b and l&em’ - 

go’. “Course we’d have t’go look afterzem evPr so pft,en,* saI&m; ketp’em 

tame, .give’em a little corn. Then Ain the winter, we’d have $brin$em’ in- 

tie had a sheep house th& they’d stay in of x night, and or a d:%ycimG.,they’d 

run-our ar?l browse, aroynd. i. . 

T$‘s, always what they call&the I,ellw3etRer~_t.hat’s,‘a,i;njle sheep &t’s :. 

j heen;$pered and he was ,gen&ally the l&der 6f ihe flock. Put; a bell on.hitn,~ ‘r 

” and thei’d follow Kim anywhere he weq. And my~ father, had a ram or two. 
~ ,_ , , ~%,’ 

~ d, .’ ,, I 
r 
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Bobcats was bad ?catch/little lambs., I don’t remember ‘us havj b 9‘ an; 

t,rouble with wolve&, but th; bald eagles would pick up a little lamb k 
.i’ Sheep are pretty delicat& animals, and sometimes they’d get poisqned, and 

v you wouldn’t know wha\/d polTone_d’em, and they’d die. / 
,I 

-HORSES AND ‘MU& 

_ ,i’ 

!’ 
li . ;~!: 

>,r I 
ETHE~L CORN: I%@s were, geherally kept in the pasture f&ed, in for ’ 

them, and they *were.#pt in the barn at night.’ They fed the horses- fodder 

and corn and hay. If’ yoti,, had a ,good pasture,- when they were?‘! working, 

why ypu’d .feed’em night and morning. If it was a good pasture,, maylje 

you wouldn’t, feed’em but once a day. You’d just give’em corn.‘And if you 

were tiorking them, you always fed’em three times a day to keep’em good * 

and ~strpng and in shape”to ho the work. 
,, 

i 
i 

PLATE 5~2, Cathy Campbell feeding Marinda and Harry Brown’s old mule, 
K&. 



L PLATE 53 Bjll,: Lo&s h&s grazing in his pasture. 

P” 

. 

We always curried and’ br.ushed them down ‘good: Some people would 

let a,mare r&e a colt~every yean ~They generally brgd fin thk spring of the 

year.~.And some people would work ‘a mare & up till just a week’r’two: 

before the ,colt ~was due: Andy then they’d -quit ‘working’em, and wouldn’t 
_ 

work’em aft~er they had their colt till the colt was $-couple of ,&&ths old. ~ 

They’d stop the mare*:from working in order that she not ‘$‘strained. 1 . 
They always let a colt nurse until it was about three vonths old; then they ” 

were weaned gradually. If the colts weren’t weaned gradually, t~$e mare ’ 

had to be,milked. And some of’em you: couldn’t milk-they’d l&k your I; : 

head b&if you tried. 
i, 

JESS RICKMAd: A ~draft horse is amlarge hors& and ,it’s natirai,se8 her’e in ‘. 

this mountarn country. There’s a saddle type and a work ,typ&.: For work, i 

you need a hea<y &aft horse, ‘weigh up to a ton. You’ve gbt to pet’em more ’ ’ 

to get,aloQg with horses good, have’lots of patience and.~work.’ I’m gentle : 

wi~th’em-then I Dane gei’em to do most an&ng f& ~kne. They won’t ,’ i 
1 

stand litiockin’ around. we f&+‘ein corn,. oats, hay, -and’ sweet feed-cane ‘~ 1,. 

syrup mxed in with the corn and oats. : 
,~, ~. 

’ 

LON DOVER: So’ietimes horses would f&&r. I~f you got’em hot work- ‘~ 

ing’em and they’d get to the w,ater and drink tb& *mu& and they’d water- 

founder. You ha& to watch horses awful close on that. It’d.kill’em if~iyou T_ 

didn’t dosomething.” 

_ 

.:a 
A horse is greedy-he’ll just eat anything. One time a man’s horse ate 

! 
‘.., 

~~~~~*fi< 
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soine cane hay, a wave him colic. That cane seed gave him the colic and her: 1~ 

.I,> j’/ liked t’died’+we sat-up with him ali.night. That horse swelled up like heie’d’ ̂  !., 

,’ bust. He just lay there.and he’d grunt, and he”,d roll. j ; ,,, ,’ 

They also had hots-like a grnb worm. A hors,e is bad to get’emj but- a 

(, mu& ,ha&y ever h&em. They 1ay”their eggs i,nside ,the‘ horse and ,they ‘~ 

.~~‘~ “tit,ch and grow in there! They get so1 many in there and after they’ get 

gro&n, ~they’ll take hold of that horse an’ kill’em. A man told me that I ., 

+ - : should take a pint of s);rup and get me some pulverized sage a’nd mix it 

i with that syrup, to make .a quart bottle full. Then pour it down the horse 

~~_ and;it makes them~~grubs turn loose down in where the food goes., He 

claimed the sage would kill the grubs~when they turn loose of the~fl&and y 

eat the syrup. 

Now horses and mules’11 ,get milksick, and:, it’ll kill’em just like it will 

yp.‘.:, * i 
.,, KEENY RUN10 : You take a horse that’s got distemper~I’l1 tell you 

j, 
J what21 cure hi p real good. You get a pecks bucket.and pour some hot 

‘:, 
’ MY”, ,.~’ ‘tarin there. Put a hornet’s nest in first and put the tar over it. Let it bleed 

E~~~+~af&minutes and when it quits, hold it right up against that horse’s nose. 
.f 

‘,~,. 
,~~ :;I ., Just put his nose down in the bucket. 

._ ,: ‘: r* $0~ there’s oXthing ,I$on’t reckon. can;be cured-that’s the hots. They ;! 

; i get.,right here.in~ a~ horse’% throat and eat through. If there’s a remedy, 1~ i 
I ‘: a;n”t neverheard of it.’ .. I . 

~. / , 

~ RSCO PITTS: A horse, especially, would take colic: Some ‘wo 
li 

dn’t but 
’ 6thers would~,That’s a disease of ga.s-just like if you have g;tS on your 

q. L.’ 
~, .sz’omach.~ .It’d bloat’em up and you had to drench’em. There was done 

I 
‘~ remedy we nsed inthose days that I don’t see anymore; that was Japanese 

oil. Of &our , : ,&,y 
AL’ 

If, you didn’t use anything, they’d get~,over its after a while, 

‘but they’d down a’rollin’ and -be sick two-three days. I don’t knoti just 

,:,J 8 
how t’hey got it-maybe they just ate a little too much of something. Some- 

times’ they’d just take it and you wouldn’t know,what causedit. 
,,~, “ ..;,,. :: : YI 

RLJCK CARVER: Horse&$ sick ever’ now and then. An’ they had a heck 

of :$lot of different &eases. They’d have lampers, b,ots, kidney colic. NOW 

‘old man George%& had a Virgi& mare, called her Daisy, a real ,good 
~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~old~~m~&e, and you could feed her one more ear of corn than she was used to, 

and~‘she~‘d just almost die’ with that kidney colic. Qld man Zack Dillard, no 

.tellin’ who& many times ‘he came over there. Now he’d take hot water and 
i 

‘~ soap and.a~~hig old .hose, ~2nd insert that bose in ,th’rectum and pour her 

full of that soapy..water; Then he got’er ups as soon ashe could, and keep’er 

walking. i 

Now them lampers-the gums would?go out underneath their teeth till 
.n 

i. _’ 

L 
. 

* 
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they couldrq’t bite th’corn off of: the cob. ,You’d have t’shell it.‘Well, y’take 

a good clean pocketknife and open their mouth with a hammer handle or 

something so they couldn’t shut;ddwn on you--it usually took two people v 

g t-do that--and cut the gums. They’d split’em toward the teeth,. y’know, i’ 

and y’wasn’t supposed’t’go~ past the ridges in their mouth called .bars, or 

they’d bleed t’death. They’d have t’do it ever’ year or two, or maybe two or ‘.’ 

three times a~+-. I don’t know what “caused it-maybe too much blood up 

* in their heads caused their gums t’swell. I’ve seen’em level ,with their’upper 

teeth. They couldn’t shell the corn an’ couldn’t hardly chew-an’ they’d 

: just swallow it wholean’ get pretty durn poor if you leave them gums that ’ 

way. Them whole grains act~as a tiller unless you crack’em. <;, 

Then there’s another thing they call stringhalted. It was actually~ a \ 
strained tendon’r’a nerve and caused them t’limp or walk at an uneven gait. 

&zule is a CIOSS between a male donkey (jack) and a female hopse. \, 

_: 7 ” ,” 
LON DOVER:, I ‘always loved my wdrk mules. YOU could plow the best 

with’em, and they work real good. Some ofTem’s nice, but some of.,them’s 

~’ mean. They’ll kick. I;,had oneQthat when you opened the doo/r’:to the stall, ,, 
she’d kick the facing offt,he door. If you wasn’t watching 

: But once ‘you got the bridle on her, she wouldn’t kick. 

her anyway you~wanted to. One, day<[my son came out 

her] and she kicked at the door facing, and he 

fork and got her right in the hams, and she 

kick no more. That broke her. 

I kept mine shod all the time, and that made’em rougher. If t 

you, it’d a’killeh you, but mos:pf~ the time they’re gentle. :: 

1 

ESCO PITTS : Of course ‘we had t’keep mules at home. We d 

get out-put’em.~in the pasture at home. They didn’t run 

cattle. owe usually had a use”for, themiplow thecrops in t 

during the summer. b 

Just had ~t’feed them then 

pulled the fodder off their 

roughage we had to feed the ,mules., e didn’t have ows for hay; ,: 

sometime we had to $0 down in the/valley ,where they~ 

and buy some hay. Most of the, time though,, we’ fed,‘& on t,he tops and 

fodder off the corn. Of course, we.‘~fed’em Acorn for grain.i,Sometime we’d 

grow some oats and,a little rye. l,\Le generally saved’rye in th all of th’year, ,li 
. in September, in our, cornfield, and that was pretty good pasture during the ‘. 

winter. Rye, you know, is hardy and the freeze wouldn’t kill it out-it 

stayed green. But mos:ly we-fed the mules corn. / 

.,. I ‘, / 
I ,a 
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PLATE 51 A jack which belongs ‘tp Frank RickmanYA jack and 
duct a mule, which is ster& 

.2. ,.~ 
~ 

,. * 
I 

BEULAH PERRY: My father had some mules, no horses. ‘In t mornin’ b’ 
he’d curry those mules and then take a great big ~brush and brushiem good: 

,3Ie _ d- id that’at~-least once a day. 

1 Th’mules used thtpasture too when they weren’t working, 

;’ 

.! 

much as the cows. We had t’feed them at least twice a, day heavy, because 

,,,.j 
they worked so hyrd; My father‘ grew w~heat and oats for ‘the ambles. And 

*- 
~sometimes&e’df&dthat straw to-the%nules.~ If ~~they wouldn’t kat it too!~ 

: well; my father would make “, little salt water to sprinkle over that dry straw,. 

:_ and they would !ike that. 

.! 
.Qne thing that~stands out in my mind-mules had what they used to call 

colic. It was from over-eating or sqmethmg, and-they would get sick and the 

veterinarian or some of ~the older men that knew how to do it would make 

up a medicine’ and put’ i; ‘in a long-neoked quart bottle, and one person 

would hold th’mule and th’other would pm. that bottle in his mouth till he “’ 

;’ drank all that medicineIt would look like. it was doing’em so bad, hut it, ;: :,,A 
_ wasn’t-it was for their good. ~ _/ ,: ~, ,~,I 

I 



, 
0 JE~SS RICIUIAN: It takes a lot more ,caring for a horse than for a mule. 2 

The mule y;ou can do most any way, and they’ll get by. A horse requires a 

good bit of dbctorin~g, but they’ve got a much stronger brain than a mule. 

‘- h as> because. you can teach’em :o do diflerent things and tricks that ;$ou 

co%ldn’t teach a mule. A horse is more likely~to~have kidney trouble ihan 

the mule is. -RIy father’d drench’em with spirits of nitre (ethyl nitrite’spirit 

o’r spirit of nitrous ether) till they. got straightened out with th’kid~ney 

trouble. ., I 

You can just rough a mule’through on, corn and a mule won’t hardly~ 

eat enough to hurt him, btia~ horse will-they’ll founder every time they 

get into the feed. j ~, ~- 

7 
;.,- 

LOrV DOVER: Now horses, you h,ave to take better care of-them than ~$0, 

: do a ,work mule. Everybody kept mules, and they didn’t 

,harses-mules worked as good again 
_‘ 

as horses. I .never could ‘get 

c;,>,:,‘,,: work. 3 

i .$ A horse’d go too fast for me-they’d almost trot sometime. 
i, 

ci 
‘, turn horses and mules o&you had to, have a pasture for them. They’d by+ 

the l?rst thing‘in people’s fie?~ds. ~A, mule is as hard again~to keep in a pastur: 

as a ,horse--);ou had to h,ave a good fence t’keep ‘a mule in. They used 

1 
” horses mainly for pulling, bugg& and riding., Now mules you could work 

good, but they wasn’t fit t’ride hardly. 

They had t’feed hbrses’n’mules~,~ill wo$ time was done. Then the$‘d 

put’em in a pastyre and let’em e,& grass for a living, But you did have ,,. 

t’feed’em in the winter if there wasn’t much grass. Fed’em cofn and fodder, 

same thing as the ,cows. 

ESCO :PITTS : A mule was usually; easier broke thaG:a horse, and he was *: /~” 

,JUSt a little easier~ to control, unless you had a horse of some’aging and well- II 

,broken: They’re very much alike, only a mule is stubborn, You couldn’t / ’ 

R~. make,,him do what ;ou can make a ~horse do after he’s well-trained. -Theyill ! 

work about the same. I believe a horse’has got more sense .than a mule. 

We didn’t have any of those big work horses-just couniry-grown mu@ 

and horses-not the big, heavy draft type. We didn’t need’em, because our 

C farm just wasn’t big enough to justify keeping them. They’re big eaters, 

you know. Ours were small and didn’t eat so much, but they’d do all the 

work woe needed. 
. 

” 

> * ” 
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KENNY RUNION: [They used. to, put bells on hogs.] ‘I mbqj gooCr, big ~~ 

be&. I had a hog that learped your voice. He’d come ~from%just as far as he 

could hear ;ou. Some of’em would blow [through] ‘a gun barrel. and them 

hogs was just all over each othei a’coming. 

BERTHA DOCKINS : Back when my daddy raised hogs-and he had wild 

hogs ali &:er the mountains-he’d go evq week and ~feed them hogs corn. 

He carried it over his shoulder. He’d shell it and take a big bunc,h of corn-- - 

atid ~&it was r&J b&d weather, snowing, he’d go up twice a week. He’ al- 

&$ had four or five brood sows; he had over a hundred qp in th’moun- 

tains when he died. He sold a,lot of hogs-he didn’t just igrow them to 

,h-i ~ 

eat. Now +they’d put up hogs t’fatten nearly all summer. T$ey’d p~~;,.,up,~ a 

shoat in th’pen--‘bout a hundred pounds:then kill’im in Nobem&. ” ~‘~‘~~,;,,~,,,~,~ ,~~~,.,~ 

Daddy’d pack his meat in a big old box, sal’t all. over it, ‘and let it stay 

tliere about two months, and he’d take it &it then and wash it and hang it. ’ 

Let it drip from November to about March, and he’d wash it and let it 

dry, ,and put it in any kind of a cotton sack, tie it up real good, and most - 

.of the titie, just hatig it bacl? up. 

He generally ‘kept several mald hogs. You see, hogs don’t stay all in one 

flock. Maybe qver here on this,mountain, thky’ll be pne b&ch in a hmllow; I 
. then maybe’ way over yonder a mile or. two, miles will be afiother”bunch. 

They stray off a lot;, They’re worse than cattle. My daddy castrated most v 

of the male hog: when ,they were little, before they got out of the bed. I 

believe ia’s six weeks when they turn them out of th’bed. ,~ * 
[Hogs have a lot of enemies] sometimes if they haven’t got ~a real mean 

i ,: old boar hog, and something will get a’hold of t.rpigs. And theimother~ - 

i; ~has t’be tough, too. Wildcats, wolves, and th’fox are bad t’get little pigs. : 

If there’s little pigs out where people ~can’t &oodk after’em, fox&l1 eat’them 

pigs upmaybe orre a day till it gets’~em all. 

:, 

The biggest diskase bothering hogs wtis~ the hdg cholera-they still hatie it, - 

pow. They used t’do’awBy ‘with the ones that got it, but most of them died. 
I ; 

PLATE 55’ ’ lvoung hogs in Glen &cki~S~ ,hog 

lot. 
,,+ ‘.,. 

r 

. 
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BEULA.H PERRY: Little baby pigs were always fiyj favorite. My father’d 

keep ,four-five hogs-one to raise little pigs from, ~then two or three he’d , / 

kill each year for meat. He’d keep maybe’two or three pigs,’ depending on 

how many hogs he had on hand and sell th’rest. 

My daddy kept one male hog if it was,~a good 

one of ~a good stock to sire the pigs. If. he didn’t get a 

th’batch of pigs, he’d buy one ralherthan~ keep one of hiso 

-~-Tl@ hog-s’& .fed Slop from th’kitchen,, and: 

th’wheat when it was made into meal. We kept $ big slop. canlin th’kitchen: , * 

all the~.time. 
We had a hog lot, wlith.ashed w,ith a wooden floor, and every once in a 

while, my fathers w,oul!l get in-and clean that out; and in ..the wintertime, 

he’dbput straw or leaves in there. You’ve got to take g,ood care-of pur ~an6 

mals. n 
L 7*; 

‘There were a few hog.diseases. Th’hogs usedto get worms, 

j would go to the vet’erinary who’d tell him what to do but I don’t 

,what that was. Andy back in those days, therewas a lot of cholera got i 
_ the hogs: i 

LQN~ ~DOVER: Ho,gs .roamed the mountains, where there’s all kinds of 

mast-chestnuts. The hogs’d get- just as fat on them’ as they &ld b&fatter 

than they would on corn. A& you could’ bring’em in an’ kill’em right Hoff 
j ,; th6 mast. But they claimed the blight killed off all the chestnuts. i 

If a family was large, they’d need t’kill six or eight hogs a year.‘They’d ’ ..~ / 

-.~ . 

have maybe half~ a dozen sows, and ~sell some of the pigs. ,They’d have them 

all sizes and ages, and they’d keep enough~ so they could have a large hog 
-j 

t’kill, and, the other’uns taking their place,. Nearly everybody kept a male ~. ~ 

hog. They’d run outside, and not-e&t much t’keep. ‘,,, ;:’ 

Ever’body had th? hogs, in the wo&s, Andy e&r+ man had~ a different 

_ marl? [which was regrstered]. You’d know your hog by ‘your, mark. They’d 

notch the ear. Me and. rny‘daddy had the same mark-crop and split in * 

the !eft ear, and a split~in’:the right. You ~did that when they were little: The 

SOW would make a big,bSfor‘ delivering here pigs, and you had ,t’get’em” 
[and mark them] when they were little/ ’ 

People had .s’many ~hogs fin th’woods ~they’d. go cvet’day and. look ~~ 

after’em, ‘and if a sow was gonna come in, they’d check on’ her pretty close, 

_. and people generally knew where they’slept. They.stayed out;ia.the “woods all h _ . 

the time.~ They was raised in the woods and didn’t know nothin’ else. You’d 
Q 

have~ro take corn up to’feed’em in the wintertime. They’d root under that 
* snow and leaves and g corns under there. 6 ’ : 

= Hogs was bad to cholera-that kills’em. There’s something used 

_ 3.~ t’conle into Towns C y, called*it black plague and”‘that killed’em. .That I 
.e 
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chestnuts, and pi,ne roots. They’ 

d them those~ and$ take corn to the ’ 

atten’&on ,that-ion corn *and.sl$ 

Jt!q generally +epf$wo oq~three brood s-s and wi’d have & dozen ‘or two ” 

hogs, maybe two dozen small, &oats. ,,::We ‘had plenty, of hogs any time we ,: 

aIone and,‘feed he) till the.pigs ‘got,big enough to follow her and ~then~he’d 

,turn her in home-and in @a lot, and take~oare ~of her untii the’little pigs-got 

:,‘psetty gc&Lsize. ~$i’i*, 1 
. l) 

i:::~ <iThe i&other w’as, meah vv en ~she had babies] ; she’d bi{e you. Usually 

‘she, &&nit “ant you ~arplind,. uf she knew my daddy, ,and, he’d feed her, 

i’+and he, ~could -do more v&h herithard, ,’ he quldn’t get 
,2z$‘hol$-of ,8n~eDof~ them pigs just fhen. He’d lea taking a bucket 

,~i i 

. 



were big enough td follow 

f dollars at the most. 

e bigger th’family generally 

poorest cattle you’ye ever seen-they 

hate big pastures for’em to run in. 

.oo for it. Now shed must 

lay down, they chew’ their cud. 

tin two pieces. 

ti ~more b’efore they’d wear their 
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PLATE 56 Glen Dockins’ cattle. Notice the bell eon the cpw on the right and the t~z’o 
: ,. ‘,. steers in the background. 

Now’; there were a few horses worked that was never shod, but they was 

so mgan’t%ey’d~,kick‘and they was afraid for youto mess with t,heir feet. 
* I . ;‘ 

ESCO PITTS : We had as h&has_three,~cows bne-time, hut~~usuAl+two ~-- _ f--i~;__--~=-~=~~ 
,was about ,what we,.had because we didn’t wan&m to come fresh at the > 

/ 
same time, and we’d .have milk al! the time. There were eleven of us&e 

~wer~e~raised on bread a& milk and butter and syrup and meat. \ ., ,, 
, Pedpi~e didn’t have good grass pastures then like they do now. We had to 

W&J yhtil way late fin the spring ‘befor: we had any grass, and so we had to 

‘feedthe cows.‘ We fed themquite a bit-nubbins and fodder and shuoks 

“e $nd tops. Nubbins are small ears of corn, too small to ‘make seedy or to go 

a t; .meal; OV/e just sorted outs the small ones that the cows could chew and 

9 i sometimes they would be a liitle too big and we’d chop’ernup with the 

~, 

hatchet, put a little cotton meal on’em and-soTtimes .my daddy would,go : 

va do$nYn the .cotton Fountry and bring back a wagon bed full. of cotton, 

seed hulls. A cow would give-more. mi~lk .off of cotton seed-just the whole’ 

‘feed. If we didn’t ge,t the cott,onyeed, the: we’d get the.cotton meah 
P .\It would take about three weeks to go downto the cotton country with ;’ .’ 

a” yokei~of oxen and he genecallp took a’ load of apples.,and cabbag,e~ and .I 
* ./ n;’ 

.I 

, d .~ ~ ‘. ‘~ <,. _ 
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produce ~that we had grown on the’ fBrm and took it down there and 

swapped it for what we n,eeded. ./ ., 

Oxen were the same [kind of cattle] and we worked them. H& tlgive’em ” 

grain when you worked’em~+zorn and oats. ” / 

m I You could work a steer a long,,,time before he got too old. Generally, my : 

daddy would ~trade with somebody foi- a ypung yoke. Oxen could plow, bring 

.’ in our wood, bring in corn. M’hen we wanted t’haul heavy loads; we’d put, I 

The oxen to the two-o>: wagon. 

People made beef out bf oxen. They weren’t tough. An old animal after 

you fatten it, is tenderer than a young one. 

=‘The veterinarians will laugh at a fella for saying a cow’ has hollow 

hti?C;~bLt fisu~lly, the cows would get droopy and they’d get to where they 

wouldn’t ?at ,ni&h and they’d go to fallin’ off: We’d take %nd cut their 

horns off and put disinfectant on there to keep flies from bothering them. 

They’ll heal up and get all-fight so woe thought- that ,as what was then mat- 

ter. 

Sometimes they’d get hidebound and you had t’take and loosen their 

: hide by hand-,l-on the spinet, Just get a’hold of the hide and lift, it up, go- / 

all along and lposen it up. I’ve~seen my dad do that. Ixouldn’t know what 

causes hidebound)! The Cows usually g&t in too thin a condition, not enough 

.nutrition, and they get’poor and they don’t have enbugh circulation and 

enough fat on their bones, &d ‘the hide gets-bound down in the&and it 

~gets droopy, but that wasn’t very pften. it did happen though. 

Now and then the COWS would eat this mountain laurel and sometimes 

they’d get poisoned. We’d feed’em stron, c coffee, pour strong coffees and 

lard down’im and t,hat’d generally kill. that poison. You’d have to give. l$m ,,,,,,,,,, ~,,: 

~-~~L&out a-quartaf that. We2l mitiPwhile~it waghot am4 melt the lard, land 

pour it down’em. ‘You’d have to get’ the cow right by: he ,under jaw and 

stick their head straight up, and get a’hold’of their tongue and just pour it ’ 

* down’em. X’ve drenched many a’cow by myself. ,.., c 

) BERTHA ~DOC~KIN~~r .They always had a stable f& the cattle. An’ 
,... 

they’d feed’em go&a<’ ‘turn’em out on nice days. Th$_s dliring the cold 

~weather. if th’milk, co+ didn’t come in,-, they’d go and g-et’em. The ~dry 

cattle, weaned calves, ihey’d stay in th’mountains in th’warm weather. 
..5 

Th’people would go maybe once a we& tp see how-‘they were and. take salt 

to’em. They hid bells-if they had four\ or five cattle, one of’em would I 

have a bell. If it was a big bunch, maybe @teen or twenty,~ they’d haGe ‘two, 

three bells. And they could hear the bells w!en they wanted.t’find tbqmL~--~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~- ~~~ ~~,~~~ 
[Cows had~ notches in +h&zars];~-My dadt?‘Cfiotch was a split on mmmm------- , 

~~~~~ ~tk’righ~~~~~~d~an~Gnderbit on th’left. Everybody had ‘a mark, y’know, and 
” 

:. , 
they registered’em at th’courthourse. If anybody was t’get a’hold of a,stray 

j a cow, they’d know who ‘i: belonged to. My daddy’s cattle wasn’t a specia4P 

r ~~~ ~~~ 



breed, most of’em was mixed. Back in ,old times they mixed’em-not like 

they are now. He usually had some Jersey in his milk cows, so they’d 

make good yellow butter. 

My daddy usually always ke&“a. bull with his milk cows. And when he ‘~ 

put’em out in th’woods,, he turned th’bull ,out’with the heifers-put’em in 

th’woods in th’spring. Mostly, the cows had their calves in th’spring- 

nearly always. \‘ou had t’go out in th’woods to get the COWS &or they’d 

i have their calves in the woods. My daddy kept kind of a record of it, and :~ 

e he always knew about th’time they was gonna bring their calves. So he’d 

,, 

. 
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: 

go ,out and drive’em in, and put’em in the pasture where he could look 

after’em.’ 

hI,ost of th’time; my daddy would keep the calves and get some growth 

on them, then sell them. He’d let’em grow till they got up two, three 

years old, then he’d sell’em. In-‘th’fall;’ he’d drive them all in, and pick 

th’ones he was gonna keep. The fattest ones he’d sell ‘at th’market for meat. 

,~ “He walked’em to th’market at Tallulah Falls. 

He used t’kill some of them, if he took a notion, iv the fall ‘of th’year. 

’ He’d say, “Well, I’m gonna haveme a good beef this winter.” And he’d 

‘1’ ,pt$ it up and~~he’d feed”it corn twice a day for two, three months; then 

he’d kill it. He said that corn made the meat &et. .They &red! it, ana 

wrapp\d it in this cheesecloth, hung,,it in the smokeho*. ‘They ““11 Iit dried, 

meat, jerky out in, the West. We ate-what we could afresh; and dried th’rest. 

$‘I!; daddy al%%& kept a pa@ of oxen-we used t’ride. in the wagons:- 

---Oxen-areth’same as beef cattle, They~,~castrate’em and make, steers~ out .’ 

,_ C of’em-th’lqlls, you know. .&ad, then they learn’em :o’work;.A yokes of oxen 

have t’be three, or” four years old before thq begin training them. Then 

they drive’em-put that yokes on and ‘let them go with it on for a while. 

Next thing, they’ll ptita little log to’em, just a little light one till they get’em 

used t’pulling;,then they31 put.a bigger log;~ then they’ll put’em to th’wagon. 

It takes a whiles t’get’em~ trained. They live maybe sixieen, seventeen years. 

My daddy always kep_t a young yoke-he’d be training them while he was 

workin’ th‘oqder ones: When ,the younger ones got up t’where ht! could 

work’em, he’d turn,th’old ones out. Th$d get out in th’woods and get fat 

: ad he’dsellthem&beef,~ _ ~~~ 
a 

r 

I” 

a- 

ANNIE PERRY : When cattle get sick[ they’ll,eat ivy, sometimes. flow yoy‘ ~~ ~~~. 
folks know’ ‘what ivy ‘is. It gro& on-,b&hes,~-We~~ have ~ivy, rhododendron, ~~ 

_~- and~laurel. Sometimes ammals get t’where +hey don’t want nothing t’eat but 

that. And then it makes’em sick. land then t’get’em over that, your get you 

some sweet/milk, tablespoonful of soda (baking soda9, and a little salt. Put 

it all in that pint of sweet milk; shake”‘it Up, pour it down’em h,e’ll be 

sick then, y’know. Then they vomit and it makes’em better. 

/ “5’ j .,.! > ,_~ ” ,_ I,. ’ ~~ ’ _ ~; 
;~ ’ ,/, *. 

~1 
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BUCK CARVER: In the winter, most people’s cattle was iti a lot or a ‘, 

pasture somewhere close to th’house. Last time we ever let ours run’-out. .; 

-Gas the late twenties or I 930. And they was milksick up in that~ country ‘z 

somewhere. I ~remember one summer three ,or.four people had got, it. Their \ 

cattle had got it somewhere in the woods. Npw a milkcow that’s’ a’giving 

milk, it don’t bother her a bit; it domes out of the milk. You can tell.&1 

it’s where the milk won’t foam, and it looks like spots of grkase on top of it. 

.: If the cow is dri, or a,male animal eats it, it’ll kill’em as dead as etetiity. 

You can .pour-plenty of liqupr to’em~ if y’got it t’waste. Sometimes whole 

-?. 

>,,families got that and nearly died. i$lkGck :is something that’s, in t@z 

‘&found, and it’s most usually fbund in deep, cold hoIlows, ,most usually pn .9 

n$th ground. 
*.: 

CA& 

*’ LON DQ$‘E*R: People had lots.of~ cat<:“rh+‘d keep the mice down 

wasn’t really pets, People’d keep’& in the barn, and they’d get mi 

you still hAd to feed’em once of \ morning. 

\ 9;; JESS RICKMAN: %!h& I was comin’ up &.a kid, everybody gad a big 

&-hole, a ribtch sawed out ‘of the do&, and the cats’ud go and come in .~ 1 

an’ out. 
_~ . 

I 

PLATE 57 A hound dog belonging to Gritbn English. 
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,BEULAH PERRY : My father and mother’s brother were big,hunters- ‘% 

s coon-hunting, possum-hunting, and rabb!t dogs; and sometimes there’d be ‘. 
ten’ or twelve ‘dogs at our house. The dogs had a big’shed t’stay in:they 

didn’t stay in the house. I was the one whop had t’make bread for th’dogs 

t’eat-they didn’t hunt much of their own food. a 
. 

LON DOVER: <You never see a dog now that’s any ‘count to tree-coons 

or possums or anyfhing. People used to’ train’em, from a pup on up”, 

train’em with older dogs g dogs, but a few’ people 
had pets. Had to feed’em good. 

‘, JESSkICKMAN: People used to keep hunting dogs and stock dogs, 

than they do now. They had what was ed the old brindle cur, geOod- to 
catch wild hogs with, and they Chad s. The‘,old blue-speckled hound 

would do the tsailin’ and then th a~haJf bulldog and half cur to go 
catch&and hold’em till y 

,‘~ 
,.: ESCO PIT7li.S: We just ne dog at a time. One tias a snake dog, and 

:\’ heid kill rat’tlesnakes. bay a rattlesnake and 
‘, ‘. you could alwa& tell whether~ it was, a poisonous ,snake or one that wasn’t ‘,,. 

‘, . poisonous by th’way he’d bark. He knew the,differe.nce: When I was a boy 

ate home, our @& never diit get snake-bit. 
0 _: 

. 
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.BANJOS AND. DULCIMERS i m 

pying to trace the history of the 

banjo as a musical instrument 

,is one of those tasks that ian 

:~, 

/ 

: quickly make you~_w~ant to~~~tear ~your hair o~ut. Though hundreds -of agticles 

,,,?_have been M-ritten on the subject [a fine bibliography is~ available from Joe 

‘@ckerson .at thk Archive of Folk Song in the Library of Congress], many 

tire contradictori and filled with speculation. On one fact, however;ne.arly 

all are in agreemeht: that America’s favorite folk instrument was brought 

to this c,o<mtr!; !mm,Africa and Jamaica hy Negro slaves in the eighteenth 

cent&y. Thomas Jefferson, for example, in~~his Notes on I/ir&ia (1782) . 
mentions the “banjar” a$being the chief ‘instrument of the American Negro. 

How ,did it get to Africa? Pete’ Seeger speculates~ that the Arabs&may ’ I~ 
have brought it to the Africans West Coast [How To Play the Five string 

Banjo, third edition, pub1ishe.d by the author in Beacon, New York, 19611. 

We know that instruments like i”t in the Near and Far East (the sitar and ’ i 

c 
sarod, for example) ‘have been common for nearly as long as records exist, 

and stringed irxtruments with skin hezids and wooden shells are known to 

have existed, nearly ~4,500 years ago. in Egypt [“The Five-String Banjo in , 

North -&olina” by 5. ‘p’.. Heaton; Southern Folklpre Quarterly, Volume 

35, Number I, MaLch 19pz1, page 621. What paths fhe instrument followed ” 

through these countries, however, is simply guesswork. 

At any~ rate; the insfrument did~ make it to this country, where it be&m *’ ! 

.to undergo (and survive), an amazing amount of experiinentatipn. and pop- 

ularity, despite; aipopular wGte belief that all, h<njb play& and fiddlers ~’ ’ /I ’ 

were certain117 bound for H,e& ,“Thick as fiddlers cn, Heli” is an espression~ .’ 
s:ill used in o;xrpart of the mountains: _ . a 

Y‘he firAt l)anjos to Romeo to, our co+xst “had two, three. or fotir strings (of j 
hoi.sehair, grass & cat&t) and a hide stretched across a gourd: .C:+,, pas- I 
sums, ra,:coons, sheep, snakes and Qther assorted cie%tu=s supplied the skins 

Y : / 
9”. 
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the drum, then~the best parchment; first nails to hold it on, then neatly- 

made tension screws. At one time the’ strings were ma& of any&kg that 

came handy; now they ‘are ,formed from the ‘intestines of the agile cat.’ ” 

[It] is made of a dark, reddish colored hardwood. The head is of, 

stained leather, fastened on with tacks. There are no strings. Scratched in 

will be found documented in this chaptkr on pages I 65-661. 

Though ail banjos prior to 1880 were fretless, [Heaton, pa& 641, de- B 

merican Folklore: “The banjo is h&e-made, aid 

.: 
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Heaton continues by quoting an article about Frank Pro@itt that ap- 

peared in the October-November 1963 issue of Sing Out: “As a bdy, I re- 

Call going along wi:h Dad to the ~woods to get the timber f6r banj&m&irig. 

He selected a tree by its appearance and b’y sounding hitting 

with a hammer .or axe broadsided to tell by the sbund if it’s st 

grained. As I watched him shaping the:wood for a banjo, I learned ” 

tb love the smell 6f the fresh shavings as they gat?ered on the floor pf our 

cabin. ,When the strings was put on and the pegs turned arid the 

musical notes began to fill the cabin, I looked upon my father as the @atest 

man on earth for creating such a wonderful thing out of a piece of wood, 

a greasy skin, &nd some strings.” You’ll find many echoes of that here too. 

In fact, three bf the banjo makers represented here are fro& Proffitt’s home 

county., s ~ 

We found fo&major head styles, all of them represented in this chapter: 

the all-wood head; the all-hide headj the wood head with the hide center; 

and the comd~ercial head held on with brackets. Likewise, hoop styles and 

,lleck styles have great variety. In fact, there is so’much variety in banjo 

construction that it would seem as though anything goes as long as it : 

“ring~.‘~~Stan!ey Hicks, for example, showed us a banjo his father made ~~ 

out of a cake box. It worked well. 

What we’ve ‘done.is to pick out seven. banjo makers that~ repre>+ the 

major styles we locited. Their own’ instruments are dp:umented. liere, as 

well as old instruments theymay have owned from which ihey perhaps bar- 

rowed patterns or ideas. It &vas, and is, fairly common, for example, for an 

instrument maker to adopt a neck style from one banjo, a ‘Eoop’style from 

another, and; a head style,~from yet another., ~aml put them together with .‘, 

his own wrinkles and ideas to form an instrtimerit that is uniquely his in the 

best Sweeney tradition of borrowing/inventing. ~, li ‘\ 

Then, to conclude ,the chapter, Robert 9FZize, a dulcimer maker of gen- 

uine skill : he‘s made overseven 

dulcimer making ii detaii: 

‘hundred pf,, them) describes his, method of 

~,, ,!! 
And on&p of ail that>:@u’ii’ &o find fine diagrams I$ Annette Suth,er- 

land; o$, of our student staff inembers, which’ dJpict twdof fie banjos styles ~~~ 
wa;,*, 

and additional, details of the 1 &e dulcimerl 
‘1’ 

.,.~,.~-~,It’s..~~ken ;us a long time t$ put this material together, but we think it’s 

been worth it. We hope you will too. 

BEW WITH RAY MCBRIDE 
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ERNEST FRANKLIN 

Last February, we drove up into North Carolina to. visit-w& Erne& ” 

Franklin who, we had be& told, would be a good’ pertin to talk with -’ 

about instruments. He came out onto his porch as we luiched up his 

single-trac;, rutted dirt drivewhy. The weather was cold, and misting rain. 

’ His house is an old log cahih chinked with red clay that was later boa<ded 
..~ 

over. It has a si+$e fireplace and a porch that extends along two sides. 

Firewood is stacked out back. His two dogs looked pus qver,atid acted as if. 

they wanted to hark or run up and jump on us but were eith~er too old o? 

tir$ to try. On& of them slowly lifted himself to his feet and half-heetrtedly 

wagged histail just to let us know he was there. 

When wee explained to Mr. Franklin why we had come and who had 

sent us, he g+ned and v&wed us in. We followed him inside, ~greeted his 

~q+&U~,‘S >&d+&55~ IhgQ : 
; 
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‘, PLATE 64 in : PLATE 65 

PLATE 68 
\ I PLATE 67 

PL.\TCS W-68 Two views of the poplar neck that Ernest Franklin is roughing auf 
for a second type of hanjo not based on his father’s design. There is no tail extension- 
the,,.neck will be mounted directly to the side of the hoop was shown in Plate 69. The 

!J Ivood is seasoned at least three years before being sawed out. Once sawed, it is 
in workzd down with a drawing knife, pocketknife, and wood rasp: Note the indentation 
’ in rhe side of the neck for the fifth-stiing peg. 

I ~,‘, !’ xt 
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.PLATES 70-72, In Plates 70 atid 71, note,squared plack. on hoop wherE neck’ will 
be attac$d. The hoop is cut put of a solid piece of well-seasoned poplar. He take>,gut- ’ 
the center with a brace and b;t: In’Plate 72, note how a slot is sawed into.theRe& 
at the base of the’peg head, and the wood&i finger bridge or hut k’into ‘the slot. Holei 

for the strings are sawed into-the peg blocks first, and 

PLATE 71 

! r 
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d,ogs as we passed, ‘and met his mother., He told us to sit down just ‘any- : 
2 
where. We settled jdown in a living room heated by the fireplace, lit by a 

kerosene lamp, and decorated with various faniily photographs, a picture 

,of Jesus, an advertisement for Buck cigars, and the word “Love” in hlue 

block letters above his bedroom door. His friendliness was overwhelmitig. ’ 

We asked him to tell us ahout his banjos. “Well, I’ll tell you; the first 

one I e&r made+you’ve seen your wooden cigar boxes? Well, I made one 

out of a square wooden cigar box. I didn’t have na patterns or nothing to 

go by. I just thought that up myself.” ’ 
> 

Later, using a banjo his father had made as his pattern, he produced 

another one usini a i-asp; a pocketknife, a saw and a drawing knife. Instead j_ 
of using a hide for the,,,pead, however, as his father had done, he glued on g’ 

wooden head. I had never heard of that being done before, but I later 

found out t,hat some of the other Foxfire editors working oti this chapter “’ 

had found a second man riearhy, hl. C: Worley, who used wooden heads 
* 

also. 

“It’s~got a finer, mellow& tone than that’ there,” he said, pointing to my 

factory-made banjo. We asked hini if a different type of wood would 

. 



change the sound. “Ye”!, J imagine if 2 mati had spruce pine it ‘would I 

sound better.” 

We asked questions for hours, sitting in his &x%&g rbo~ and.later 

walE;ing over the farm. Slowly we be&n to realizes what a story could be 

‘h&e for ,the future. His grandfather (whose old :l~og house still stands on ’ 

the property) had made fiddles, so he had-tried that too. Many .of the tools 

his grandfather +fid father had used (~a shaving horse, for example) are 

stashed awaj- in cbrners, all over the farm. Every outbuilding holds its col- 

1ectTon of family history. _ 

Each time we asked a question about his instruments, he headed for the 
I 

attic or bedroom and soon produced another battered banjo or tools or 

pattern or piece with :which to answer us. We had ‘;ht’ sinking feeling that 

if we only knew the wright questions to ask, we could~ trigger a flood of stories 

~, hiddeti,ziway behind the walls. Next timej per~haps. 

,: ,~,/ When we asked him why he didn’t use frets, he laughed. None of the 

‘~, !;,6ld ories he had seen had had frets. Besides,, “It’s pretty tedious getting 

“‘7,” the? in. You got to be spaced’ just accurately or ‘it wok’t chord right. I 

:‘,~ ,I~ tried one or tw&%ut I never did get them right-they’d dischordso I 
,;:~:~.. :~ just made mine a plain’Aeck.” 
i:, 
I None of the instrumenis he was ‘making were finished, and he didn’t 

have a conipleted. one aidund either---as soon as he gets one finished, it’s 

- * b&ght-but we finally gb’t enough pi&es ~stacked up on the~.liting room ;? 

floor to get the following informatiori about his technique. 

i) 
RANDY STARNES _ 

I 

: 
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,,0 “Old people back iti them times ‘used to, make everything ,they~ used.‘, 

Make their &irs a&l t.ab@ and everyFhing. Made eiletything they had to ;,,<, 

have.a~Whenb& was’ a y&g man, z’:ma+thi: whole outfit for one of iny 

~, cousins to go to h+&keeping in. Bed,’ $1 the furn$qrti .~ . .” 

M. C. ,,\Vorl& &PI remembers that “nearly every family had a banjo. 

‘Both his grandfather an& ‘father made them,, His father used~ the~skin of i ‘~‘, 

housecat~for his hiads: “I’d rather skin .a polecat than~a hoscat. They’re 

1/ 

‘. . 

the stinkinest ,thqgs’ I’ve ever seen. ” hike ‘Tedra ~ he”d take their 

h& & with a&&. 

armon, 
ra 

RFany ,of’t& $d: banlo; hj1r.i Worley remembered seeing~‘had~ hoops bent ‘~ 

out of s&le strips of hickory. The hickory. splits were either ,$utlin a forms i 





,PL ii, 

green and left thirty days to dry and cure, or the~~cured yocid was stebed 

and then bent into &ape. The old Iie&s he remembers had a long tail,- 

piece th&t wenteall the way through the hoop arid out the other side so the 

strings could wrap around i.C, There were non l)aciug on the banjos, and the 

heads were hides that were either tacked on or held in placl hy a wooden’ 

ring that slipped down ox.er them. Hc also remembers seeing wooden 
heaik that had a fo’ur-inch c:ircle of hide in their center. 

His first banjo was a && 1)0x. ” It rang pr& good,, too.” As he Ilegan 
to make thgm I-egularly, he‘ mo\,ed awa; ,from the .old patterns and began 

*to experiment. He ~tri&l out an a?i-wood head, for esainple, and liked,it. 
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Then he changed the hoop!.,style and’~added the backs even though he doesn’t 

0 think the back helps the sound at all. He just likes the way it looks. _. 

And he began to run intd,,,others who were experimenting, too. One man 

he~knows, for &ample, saws,., rings out of aluminum kettles and uses those . 
for hoops. N&v he tries something different on almost every instrument he ~’ 

L. 
makes. The one pictured in Plates 75-77 for esample,;~fejtures~,a d~ecorative ~~~ ~~I~-~[~~~ 

metal band, tacks, and a green half moon colored on with a crayon., “I just 

put that on to be different. Just figured it out myself,” h,e laughs. 

‘~ He tries his hand at.$strumcnts other than banjos, too He once made a 

.guitar completely o&f metal excel&for the wooden sides; And he fashions 

i 
out fiddies, mandolirts and dulcimers when he tires of banjo making.~ , 

; Mr. \Z’orley never goes to, craft, falirs, or makes an effort’to advertise.~. 

He sells his instruments by Wx&xf;nGauth;~~a,nd during tourist seasqn, he 

sets them on the porch and, “people ‘pass by an4 see them and cume~in.” . 

” It’s an unstcadv liv:inz, but it keeps~him &untied’-and inventive. 

DON MACNEIL 

Photographs by D&and Jeff~ Williams. 
,- ,:1 

TEDRA HARMON 
.s. 

il 
Mike -Clark, the Director of the Highlander Center near Knoxville, 

told us about Tedra ~Harmon, thinking we should me@ him, and so we 

arranged to do just that. We got to.his shop on time, and as we stepped 

up onto the porch, we could see him sitting inside, waiting for us to get 

the%%was rainy,~and cold ,outdoors, so he had his oil heater’~lit and had 

the shops warmed up for us. From the minute we stepped inside, we felt 

* welcomed / 

Inside his .workshop, hung’on the wall! he keeps .the necessiiies for mak-: 

ing his banjos: saw blades, rashs, 

: corn,er there is a fox hide stuck up next to a :. 

hoofs for gun supports. The fox hide still 

tached, and Tedra plans to make a cap out of it. 

turning the flesh side out and coating’itwith a thick paste of baking soda 9 

and water and leaving it: for tv+nty-four hours. _ > 
In another corner of the room hang three?f his banjos> inchiding the 

first’ one he ever built. His workbench is stationed in, the. middle of the 

room, and on itj Among the tools, were placed”pieces of a. banjo waiting 

for a skin head. I,nstead of completing it, he had left it disassembled so we 

could see and ,photograph ,the various pieces. Although he makes banjos 

only for a hobby, when we asked him how many he had sold, he replied; 

“It’d take a truck to haul them.” ’ c. 

‘4 - 
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Tedra was born in yhe riio~&in$~he~ @~l~~e~es;o$; $J$+$$ ‘:@eoe~ _ofy ~~ 

land his pxei+ settled on. He’~taught himself l%,+t$maC and $&y ‘&nj&“~. 

‘@e--~fiiad6’ his first one>wh&: he *as thirteen; ~constru&ii$ it from poplar, 

and putting it together with bra&;6olts. Since $he$‘the ,hide has only b:ee& 

replaced once.’ @ ‘.~.‘I:‘~, .~. .’ ” 

~~ZE’s KCtif %e few men we’n%t &ho luakes ,hiS instruments, tota/ly wit& 

but commercial heads or pieces. H,e. ,u& ski?? heads whi& he, ‘gets either 

from gio^undhogs and d.eer that *hunteisL+&ng in,~ or from animals::~he h,is 

hunted himself. Otice he was huntirig and ran into a &tlesnake: ,“It w~zis as 

close as from’me ta t;hat stove there.: I.6 sit&$ ~dovn there looking,fpf ~. 

squirrels xl& it -went to~:singirig. That iacket was ~$over ‘ever)i\Yhere.‘~~I~~~~ 

lookEd, and there that t&g was cc&d, his head up about that far [a foot].* 

PBinted -right at :m): face.. I Qned back &$ tbok ‘my shot~gun to him and 

took off his whole head.,,,1 was so nervo& I could hardly get,up-and.~walk.” 

After getting a hide, he ‘t%fis it himself. He sets the hihe in a ,trough with 
,,;-y 

thehair side up, Andy puts 6.6 to, three inches of ashes ,over that. then, he 
* 

pours water over it un:iI 15 comes:‘Lp over the tdp of the ash&. He leaves it a 

‘for three days, and by then the hair will pull right off unless the weather has 

been too cold for th? lye to work.~ ,Jn that case, it takes a-little. longer. Hay 

then tacks the’skin up on ,a board to da;. The skin is tacked’& that~it is u$~ 

off the board enabling ~&ir tom get, under it and allgwing the skin, to dry’ 

quickly and thoroughly. _ ,.~~ in .,~ 

+ 1,Vhen the skin-is dry, and he is read; to ptiqn into’s banjo, he,Soaks it ii ., 

salt water overnight, washes it in strong. soap, and lets it so& fork five min- 

utes in warm water. He puts,it in ~the: banjo wet, and it tightens up as it 
~~-I,*~ the skm is put in tooitlu”n:tv, the~is’a~~d~nger7harirwill~~rip as~it-l~ 

dries out. To keep this from happening, Ted&has invenied a gauge, &icR 

is just a round disc of woocl~sbout a half-inch thick,~,, and small& than the, 

diameter of the hole for,the hicEe. The gauge is placed on the ta.ble, and then 

the banjo is place& top down, so that &head hole is &ntered.around the 

gauge. ,4s he puts the hides :a,, this pushes up 6n the skin and, creates the; 

right amount of slack. It tightens up perfectly every time. Hk prefers deer 01.‘~~ 

groundhog skins because they are the toughest. “Y~ou can ~whop~&ma~ 

over the head with one and stilk not bust the hide.” Complete directions 

for Tedra’s method ~for tanning hides can be found ins the hid&tanning 

chapter. 

Tedra sticks to the traditional mountain way of making his banjos. He 

makes [he entire thing. out bf wood except for the head, strings, and 

screws. He likes hardwoods best because he thirrkS they create a better ton& 

He can-es out ‘his pegs with a~ po’cketknife and then sands them smooth. 
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dften he niake’s then2 out of “walnut. ,J?fe~- &+kqF~ hi+ l$idges, tailpieces, atid 

nuts th( same way, f$yoringYw?lntit Bnd &ly n?+le., 

He~ta~kes pride in his work, and enjpyi &t &ily maki@ banjos, l&t also 

being ‘helpful and generous in the true ~. ~,r;l-~ ountain fashion. He’s the one, 

fof example, ?\;ho t’@ us, a$o$ $@n@ ;Hicks.. W.he~n ,w,e,exp&ssed ati in- 

telest &meeting him,, Tedra told uS”to/come back iIt two days and he’,d 

-have an inter,vi& set up b; theneand ia& us there himself. He was good’to 

his !vord+he set asides an entire. morni$g, to ~tal& us to &nley’s sho$ and 

then waited-patiently utit’il we had fini7hed.m That kind of generosity is.rare 
nowada)-s. 

He Femenibe?i his childhood days $$&&&ePa@~ion thz<-&&y.: “&k~ ~. 

LheIL_*thPp”& *y+&WI71C--r~t-&ff$ fe&g’ it go ~~ 

back to that.” @e’s ha@ing onto $6 mu& of ~$ +s he can-lus banjos are 

p@f qf,that. ,~ ., 
- ~~ ~~~~-~~~~ ~~~~ J 

Lo 
RAY MCBRIDE 

Photopaph,s by Ray andBkteve Smith. 

-% ,~, 

STANLEY. HICKS $ 

Stanley Hicks could have kept tis~entertained for months-if’aiy of us 

had had the time. That, of course, is the frqstrating~thing about the kind? 
*. 

of work we‘re m. We~seem to be alwayson the move. 

Stanley and his family live on the top of .a ridge far back in the moun- 

tains. From oh& little shop comes a stream of fine banjos ‘atid dulcimers,, ,?J 

tlG result of orders her gets fr6m across the country, even though he never 

advertises his work through the many craft guilds and co-ops in the hills. 

He learned fiow to make baiijos from his-father.’ Banjos, and lots of other 

things, for his father was one of those.trem&dously inventive mountain men 

we wish we had had ~the chance to meet. He made his own tools--many of 

which stiil hang in Stanley’s shop : a plane with a reworked file for a blade, 

a craze with a piece of a saw blade for its cutting edge. And with those 

tools and hiS imagination he made wagon ~-wheels, chairs, chums, barrels, 

tubs, Jables, baskets, ~c&inets, and corner cupboards.. A piece, of steel with. 

two slots cut into it and driven into a log is what he drgssed his white oak 

splits with. Drawing the splits through the.$ots in the steel smoothed them 

and trimmed them to uniform widths. Stanley .xven ‘helped his father 

hew out and build log cabin;. Fe remembers it-till. 

His mother was industrious too. She made soap, for example. Her&sh. 

hopper was a hollow log set on end w&h a spout cut in the bottom to one 
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side and a’ screen, strain&. ~Sheiboiled hog innar% and the lye ~from the” 

hopper together in a pot to produce their soap. _ 1 

,And ‘they’made molasses; using a horse-drawn cane’mill they had to 

crush the cane. “My , grandma got her arm ground off in one. She Gas feed- 

ing cane and got it hung in there, and they di~dn’t,know nothing about ; ~~~. ,,:. 
running the mill backwards to get it out, and they cut her arm off. Took it 

of right there [between her elbow and wrist]. You know, that was rough ! 

“Da&used to make ladles and spoons and forks [out. ofwood], and pack 

them across the Beech [Mou~ntainj-put him a~ sack full and put,them on 

his back and- walkem out.,Be gone9 maybe, till late of a night.‘And then _ 

we~:used‘-to peel tan -bark and haul it ,with a: old yoke’ a’catt~le‘ t’Elk P,r,c) 

We’d leave-tak< an old ~lantern--and: it’d ~&,old~. someti,mesi&d weld ’ 

get in the wagon,.,,and the old steers’ tongues would hang ‘out about a fait. 

And we‘d take&load of tan bark out there, and then we’d camp &at 

night and get back in the next night. 

“Sometimes jhehem steers would cough and sull up. And sometimes they’d 

lay down and turn in the yoke. One’d be turned, that way and one this’n. 

They went and sulled up on ~hirnonce, and he went t’get some mud. He’d 

take and makeup mud anj$pack it around their noses and then they’d 

come up. ,He wouldn’t-he& on them,, but’he?d pack this around’em.. I : 

kind’a got ill at it myself, and while he was gone, ~&t,ook and rook up leaves 

and rook it up right in here qn their hind ends andtook a match and lit it. 

And they come ifi, son ! And they left w$h‘sled and ‘all and run away with ” 

its plumb down to th’John Walsh’s Mill ! 
,<* -3 

~~ “And Dad come‘ back and- wondered what happened,.and-I- told him I 

guess they wanted water. . ~, 

1--~ ~ L-~~ ~~~~ ~~~ .~ ‘$&“>Ve dug up most of our. ground. Right there’s & eye hoe~that I used~’ 

‘ 
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ed galax, peeled cherry, 

, and about three cents 

r a;&oll;r a, ~day., They 

le old ,handle Andy dip 

walk ~about twelve 

up there, and they 

It of, it. And-ever’ 
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“I said, ‘W&I), a man has to io something to get out’s th’way.’ yew ‘.~~ 

“He said, ‘I may whip you yet.’ ” 

“And that’s been five or six years. But’we was courting. You’d have to ” 

walk for miles tb see anything, and then, hell, you’d have tb run,your girls 

down atter y’got there~ t’catch’em. Hell, they’d run. Now, then,-&y’re 

running the boys! 

“But I ,helped my daddy: make ban ow at the cats Pgot 

for him [for the hides].“:$t-pedple got em. I had the best cat dog 

that could be got; I’d t&h him loose an club tied right here .[in a 

loop on his gants leg],‘and that dog wo$ i house. I had him 

He”d come to this house and run this c y from there and take 

,bwoods and tree it. And I’d and mot$rx~&out ci~~+.:~ t,<., L#~-.c...~~ .,=y _ 
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‘~~t~W0 &?h& ;imes,,to~t,.~-ff~~it~jamped, he’d &tch it and *hold,it till I got __~~~~~ 
%Z+n. He wouldn’t chew it cp. I had hint trai&d so he wpu&‘t c/&u it,! 

And then I’d’lget down and’-finish ,it off.,, I’d. take’e& in a,, sack and slip 

a:round through the. woods 60~ nobody wouldn’t see me: I couldn’t tell you 

“how many I h(~zje to&in. ) “’ I i 

,’ ‘:But they got.fond of’em. Back then they didn’t care, you know. They’uz 

“But I’ve been slaking banjds for about twenty years. *That’s my hobby. 

,I’ain’t worked .,,/a job;in about six years. Kidneys went t’th‘bad and I juSt 

do this for a hoi/by-and then it helps. me out [financially]. And then I 

faim. hly wife wbrks every other day,,& the hospital. x I 
“You havd~to Ibe careful at this. I make ,my instruments to pla$ Some- 

times I get a wedtern one-that’s what I call it if I get something fin there 

and it doesn’t work. Then you have to take it out. That’s’the western type. 

I’ve took out some. Before I’h send you oqe, I Lke’em all out and 

make’eni right [if I had to]. That~‘: what, .I make’em for is to pl‘ay’eti. 

You‘;;e got to check’em c$, and when ‘you iet a western one, you’ve got ~to 

change it ! 
,,,,,” 

,,,,A:’ 
“They was a boy here, one time-+oung.likk feller-and,said, ‘What you 

get forth&?’ 

“1 said, Sixty dollars.’ [Both Stanley and,Tedra get about $;,,,yo.oo apiece 

now.] : 

” ‘God,“be says, ‘I’m a’going home.’ Said, ‘I can get rich.‘. Said, ‘I can 

make one pf them in a day.,’ s 

“I said, ‘Y’can?’ ,,z 
Cc ‘Yeah, yeah? Said, ‘I can make one j dziy,’ \ 
” ‘Weli,’ I said,, ‘when you get that, you come and let ;rne know. I need 

to know how Lou do-it. I need more money.’ 

did get nary one together. Worked eat .i?about four days Andy, 
o 

“I sell mine myself. They come here [from ‘a’ co-op], a& I told them%? 

1. just made mine lore hobby and ;i I wanted~ to give somebody on{,’ I’d 

give it, to ,him. I don% have to take thei: price and sell it toi you.. He said, 

‘Oh, we’ll get you a lot more-money! 

“I said, ‘Who gets the money? hle or you?’ 

, “ ‘Ofi, he said, ,‘we.get i certain percentage of it.’ . 

“ ‘Well:’ I said, ‘you’ll have t’gp some’eres else.’ ” 

,In this work, Stanley is- painstakingly careful. He refuses to he pressured. 

Qf cpurse, the other thing that slows him down is that every few moments, ; Lag 

w 
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he stops to tell another story&e the ones following, told as he was sawing 

slots for the frets on a ilulcimer!:fi.ngerhoard. If he had to stop telling ~stories, 

++e’d probably have to.stop making instruments also, for the two are inex- 

.~~ ~” tricahly linked 

Be about like one time they,,was aiz old man had a boy who was crippled. 

Been crippled for years and.douldn’t walk. Come t&o old-,Irishmens along,~ 

and they was wanting something to eat, and asked something’to eat, and the 

mai said, I‘well,” said, “tiy &ife has t’take scare of the crippled son.” Said, 

“She ain’t got much time.” 

-~-.~_ 
& 

~~~ ~~ -~~---~~---- . . .‘..,,__ - ---.i ____ :- ~-i: 
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Said, “Wh,at’s the matter wzth’im:~” 

“Well,” said, ~“he’s been crippllkfor gears.” 

“!-Qell,” said, “we’ll cure hiwi if-you’ll~ giug us somethin to eat. We 

cure’im.” ” 

“Well,” said, “alright.” 

I~,~., ,, ‘~‘:~ ~-~ ,*,, ~~ + 

n . 
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PLYkES 106-108 -AS &an&~ dpes, I$ firher~iused t6 sew h,fs &nmdhogof~ cat hides 
around a rini- usin& threzid’ CU’I fkm a&u&l hide. He had a ~,log trough wto which 
he \*ould put f&r or five hides.ar Gnce,*\vith ashes and water,,to remove the &iir. His, 

banjos w&e alI five-string: fietless, and made mostly of poplar,~, although )C also usea 
mafile and chestput. He smoothed the ‘k:O,od with th^e edge of a piccr of glass, or a rasp. 
They Sold for $x50 ea,ch: Theibanjo has been modified to hdld commercial” pegs. 
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Old Irishmens, ~they u,en,t in and got’em something t’eat, “And rib&,” he 

said, “you’ll haz,e Vcui.e my son.” (p :; 
Said, “We’ll cure’i712. Put him~in’n gloom where’he”cati heal; us at.” So ‘_ 

dhey put him ins a room by hisself, anuj the old Iri&mens.,got on& [?-ight, ‘\ 

beside:. And got’em a buicher knife apiece, and the? started then a’whet-‘. ,, 

tin’c,“j?-7-7--7.-r: zt,hett~-whet-,--whet, whetty-T/let 7-r wh’ett3?-whet-whet.” 

Sa@, “Sharp enough f’kt his head o#?’ “. ,+_ 

Said; ‘I+, not quite.” j’ II!’ ii 

i , Boy~had~raised u,p, y’know. Watched’em through a Gack. c 

“e-r-7. whett?‘-whett~-whet.” Said, “ 

Said, “Aio, tiot hardly.” 

Sharp enoukh t’&t.his,he&l off yet?“’ 
. 

I Well, they looked through the cl-ack “Ad he’uz a@ost raising up in the 

chair. And they started again: 

whet whetty-whet.” Said, 

“R-r whetty;whet whetty-whet T-T whetty- ,/ 

“Sharp~enough t’c@ his head off yet?“. 

c 
“Yeah,” he said, “I think we’re sharp a’ljlenty.” Skid,’ “Jerk th’door and 

I 
let’s go get’im.” * 

, They jerked the ioir open, arid he run o$t the other; and asp fer as I 

know he’s slill running yet! He just-cleaned the door hinges 08 and got out ” 

of there! li 
That’s,the way this is [sawin,? frets forhis dulcimer]. R-j whetty-whet! ” 

,, I guess n.+an &uld feel kinully junny, you’know, them whetting on 

i knib’2j! 7’hey said that was true ,, 

,a 
Then they was two more Irishmens going along the Toad an4 looked ufi 

in i tree an,d saa CL boomer. Said, “Pou go get a pot t’cook it in and I’ll 

@z?e it caught when you come back.” _ 
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Well, this old I,rishman, hetook ofl t’get’em a cook pot. And he got his 

got and went b&k, ‘and th’other Irishman’s layin’ do.wn in th’road with 

1 blood i-unnin’ out of his r@outh; And~he lookedat him right straight and 

he said, “You m&a been awful damn hungry;” he said, “feat i’t raw!” 

He’d made a jump y’knoti, to get where the squirrel whs at, and his’legs 

-6 
wadn’t long,enough and he’d hit tjxground! 

After he showed US the banjos, Stinley~hrought~ out a game he had made 

(Plate rr6). 
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“We used to niake these [pecking birds].~See, here it gee’s! ‘[As he swings 

the paddle and’the birds peck, he,sings/chants the folloiving] : ., 

Chicken in ‘the brea‘d bowl peckin’ out dough. :: ’ 

-: Grann;, wori’<your dog bite? No, Chile, no. 
No, chlle, no. “” .’ 
Chicken in the bread b&l peckin’ out dough. . 

: Granny, won’t yotir dog bite? No, Chile, no. . 

No; chile, noi No, Chile, no. .’ l;~ 

“Watch ‘em, now! W+h’em. Watch’em. Now, th$n here [pointing a 

slower one.out], he got beat up and we had t’remodel his tail:Y’see him? ’ 

He looks a little bit rou’gh.JVow they’s sti$osed tom be, coral in her.e, but I 

ain’t put~~a~ny m yet. ‘I% one’s a little iazy [pointing at another]. ‘At’s a 6’ 

‘, -rooster. He’s just a little lazy, boys: Now them hens is smart,,, ‘see? Now 

watch him. He’s a little ill there! ’ 
7, 

“but they’s a lot of things that way you make, you know, just while 
~. you’re beatin’ arotind ,at it. I’ve got a snake. And, let’s see, w 

‘moisture’ Bt [a padale hith ‘a rough head and a crayfish claw 

” eitfier side (Plate II7)].‘An&I’ve got me a bird at the house. &f 
\ :‘I:,‘: wouldn’t let me keep the moisttire at the house. And that bird and snake, I 

‘I: :‘: ,’ $14, picked up ,.~&t&d made them. I’ll run down t’th’house and,+ring’em ,$ 
ups he$e fnd; let you lqok, at’em !” (,Pl& J I 8). ., x 
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>LEONARD ‘GLENN i 1.. 
. ‘~ 

Leonard Glenn went to school with Tedra, Harmon,‘ani they still livk 
-~ahws&+&&&+&g- &stancr &each other. ‘He;fams-t&acco &c+s&-~-- 

‘ .c an mstrument once in ?-while to bring in an income, for the family. His son, 

Cliff&, also makes banjos and hulcimex-s. 
5 

bn the day we visited him 3 y. i was rainy land; cold and al~hcugh ~we:had.~_.. : 
,_,,, ,,. ,_,, .~j..‘ ..,. :. ,..; Ij../ .,.,*-i-s .r-.r . _. _./_,_ ~,_,.,:, ,~,,i, ..;.,r~..;~........,-.-~.;~~..~.,. ,.,,.I, .,.2-‘-‘.2 , * *L*-‘. 

* never met him be~e,F;‘e’~~~~~~~~~~~~~. and, showed us two of the banjos he 

had. made. The one we were most intezested in &s the one made ii the ; 
,~ 

same style as those Tedra and ‘I&ks made. Glenn got his p&tern 

from.‘&s father who made banjos fif 

,h?des for~the heads l&cause 

years ago. His father used squirrel 

than groundhog a’nd deer, 

and he felt they had:better tone, ,Gl+nn dih the same until SecEntly when 

he started buying cotihiaes out of; which he could get sit least thxe heads. 

When he was using ~squirrel hides, he’d put them*fresh in..‘a vat sunder 

a$ut an inch ~of hardwood ashes &d water. When the hair ioosened, he’d d, 

.,,_,, .,,..‘.“‘ 

,. ~. :- 
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PLATE 120 
2___~ ~~~~~~~ 

D 

/ 
.[. 

.,_ .,/ s@ape the hides clean, was? them thorqughly; and put thein in 

immediately. 

‘He could‘ cut out the pieces for the hea& the neck (for 

‘~.~~‘~’ ferred~%hWy- 6Ftiiltiut), +,r&fv; i,nas$$one c&y. He’d- cut, t 

out w,ifi a btind,saw, and cut out th’: holes for the head 

holes’tuith a jigsaw. Finishing work wqs,~@&e $ith 
i 

sandpaper. Pegs were cut out with a jigsa. and the> ; .,~ , prri.,:..ri..,..i..i... j_rj..j ..,.. “‘~..,~ . . . s 
*---~-“-‘-‘-‘~~-~~~fe. ‘RaTKE‘than trymg for a high <gloss, Glenn preierred 

in a wax for the finish,~ - i . 
He’s sold many insu&ents-some of them ones he didn’t rea/ly want to 

sell. He’d set the price at two or three. times what he though 
9 

they were 
worth to discourages buyers; but someone always came along~ wtth a check- 

’ bo&’ “: I 
0 i 

” PAY MCBRIDE 
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Photogilaphs~ by Ray and Steve Smith.,, 
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PL;\TE 121 The banj& that Leonard Glenn makes are similar in c6nstruction to 
those of both Tedra and Stanley (three wooden rings, a metal ring to hold the head, no,’ 
neck.extension, etc). There are severai differences worth noting, however, as ;hown. 
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eave Pickett is thirty-one years old and was born and raised in Davidson 

County, North Carolina. Both his @eat-grandfat,her a& grandfpther were 

bla+miths, and. his father was a machi+t.and gtinsmith~-all. with their 
::,,, >t iqdis in the same,cou&y. 

:‘“’ Dave-,has alvays~,bee; restless, searching for, the livelihood that suited 

hini best. ‘He tried farming-he was raised on a farm, has workea‘a team 

of harses, and raised tobacco and g&n--then 22 took ttio years of qachine 

” 

work jn trade schooi, and later returned to school and eartied -an Assd&te 

Degree, in mechanical engineering. He wor<ked~’ seven ye’ars, iti, technical ‘: 

tiriting,,~ the last, three years of which ‘were spent building prototypes of 

“, textile air’ +n@ioning ~equipment from engineering drav&gs_.J&x&G.~~~=- ___- ~~. 
makes;~b&jes’and folk toys for a~ living, has a garden, and makes home 

brew. Finally be’s ,happy. 

. .C’ PILATE 12; 
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~PLATE 12p jD& has his pieces figured but so carefully that he “can get 

piece’he needs out’of one 40’) x 3”~ 3” piece of stock. 

PLATES~ 128-130 Tg plak illustiate another hoop st,le~ that Da\ 
the past. 

. . . . 
every wpRkq 

* 

me ha usdd in 

PLATE 129 

..: 
PLATE 130 
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PLATE 131 PLATE 132 
: “,, 

) 
ilj, “-“II’, ,~~~i ~, ; ,, _, 
~~~~~~,s~~~,~~;r-;;~,.:,~:,, :, ‘: ,~ ‘:;‘: ,.- :,,: ,,:, 
~, _~ :~, _I .,,,, 

PLATE”133 -*_ a- PLATE 13‘4 . 
_ ,.. -. -~, 

P<.4TES 131-131 The pa&in for t’hc side of the neck is traced off on stock and cut 
ait with a band saw (Plates 131. 13?). Then top ins traced off and cut (Plate 133). A 
slor is cut in the top of rhe:nec:k to hold a steel rod that acts to counter the tension of 
the &rings. Tht- fingerhoard COYCFS the slot (R&e 134 j. 8 

a 

,‘ 

Dave got started making GnjQs entirely by ac8dent. He had always 

wanted to Jean1 to play one;.but e,e couldn’t’afford to buy on&. A mah he 
r 

worked with-came to hi+fqr some help in figuring ‘out how to turn a 

banjo rim, and he gbt involved in the project and decided to go ahead and 

draw out diagrams for a com$ete in;strument. He worked.on them for a year 

‘polishing and perfecting every angle and joint, and then he built one: It 

was an.impreSsive succ,&s. 
_ 6 

.He originally planned to build just that one, but people kept .pestering 

him to build one for them also, so he finally~,q~~it the engineering job, 

opened a little shop ,with several other crafts” w in Winston-Salem (the) 
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/ _ ) \ . i ~- 
share ,the rent and tools), and stuck strictly ,tp banjos and folk toys: ;He 

guarantees the toys such as limberjacks, for a lifetime. 
.T 

5 

j - It took a lot of moving~around ~to find s&faction but it turned out that 

none of the jobs he had ,tried during his restless period were a waste of 

1, 

time. He used his knowledge in engineering to design one of the finest ban-’ 

jos we’ve ever seen. Being raised on a~farm he’knows ,how to-and does- 1 ,, 

_eroduce enough food in his’ garden to feed his family. And using his 

skills in machine work he can manufacture almost every part needed for his ” ,: 
instruments. - 

> 

‘. He s‘ells the finished banjos for about $3oo.o0 apiece (unless the customer 

specifically requests him to design and make parts such as the tailpiece ,a Iv@ I. 
fingerboard himself instead of using commercial ones. In this~ case, the 

price goes up). It sounds expensive, but even at that price, Dave is lucky 

if he comes out makingfifty cents an hour: 

“I haven’t made a fortune, but I haven’p starved, either. What more 

can a person ask out of,,life. The main thing is I enjoy what I’m doing. I 

believe in enjoying what you’re doing. I come ins at 8 ~30 or 9 : 60 of a 

morning,~ and you’re liable to find me here .at IO :3o or I I : oo at night be- 

,, 

i. 
0 ,~ . 

.~, 1, 
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cause,1 ~rz& to work; not because I have to. If ,things ‘go bad,~ I just lock 

the door and go squirl-el hunting or fishing. You set your own schedule. I 

havi no one working for me. Everythin produce is totally from me. No x . ,,~ 
outside whelp. Main reason is that I’m kin f a bad persdh to work for. Peo- 
ple just can’t do the work like I want it.done. I’ve tried’ to have a few _: ’ 

peo$e help me, butt all they can do is assembly wo~rk. As, far asmaking the,, 

parts, there’s just no way. Why pay somebody to do it and then have to do it 

over? .’ 

He is always experimenting, improving and w~orking on new ideas. Dave 

now ~ @an,s to try his hand at, something ‘he ~gets many requests ~for-an 

old-s/tyle fretless banjo. It will be easier to buil&and thus not as expen- 

sive-as,it will have fiddle pegs instead of commercial ones, and it won’t 

need; the’ metal ,reinforcing bat in the neck-the fretless banjo is “tuned 

loweb and so the tension on the neck is less. ~:~ _, 

,leSs y ‘, ’ 
~B ‘t if what he’s’:doing now is any ,. indication, the quality,‘will still be flaw- 

1 

RAY MCBRIDE 

Ph,o$o.graphs,by Ray and /+es~~YFlanagtzn. 
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Dave Sturgill’s roots in Piney Grove go back to the time of the Indian. 4 c ~’ 

Unlike :many of his ancestors; however, he spent; a large portion “of his life . 

away from- the mountains. After he graduated from high school during the 

‘“*, ,_ 
,\, 

” Depression; he began to wander, covering the country from New York to 

San ~Francisc,o. “I got my education by traveling, and of course one of the 

things I was interested in, even then, was music, so I carried my instrument 

an&played in clubs to make a little money.” \ 

,In 1938, the ,wound up in Washington, D.C., went to &hool for a year, 

worl&l for. the Western Electric Company, and then. moved to the Bell 
“~ Telephone Compaq”-” 

9: 
He stayed with them ~for twenty-nine years in Wash- 

ington, and was a general engineer in switching equipme~awhen he left. ’ 

He was fourteen ,months ~away from retirement, he had a wife and sons, 

, “But my heart;.,never left the hills. This was where I always want’ed to’ be. 

There were riot&n Washington then, and these hills looked &good every ~. 

time I came downlhere that I finally came down here and stayed.” He i 
;i 

PLATE 144 
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PLATE 150 The componeni “p&s of ~thcimost elaborate Sturgl .$. :~ 
,::hanjo laid, out. 

They include a fully inlaid resonator. 

worked for a while in a small ntiical factory in Nashville that was foun- 

dering, then left, came back, e, built’a shop, and dug in. His two sons, 

meanwhile, had been doing~some wandering of their own-one worked 

for the Evans $teel Guitar Company in Burlington, North Carolina; for a 

while-but they-, too, were circling closer and, closer to home. Now they’re 

Dal-e’s par-triers in what has~,turned into a .thriving business in guitars, 

banjos, mandolins, and dulcimers. Neither Dave, Danny nor John has ever 

regretted the move. A+s John said, i,. “Being born in Washington was an 

acc,ident I couldn’t heIp. I never’ did count that home. I spent all my 

summers down here. I$owI’m here to stay.“” 

Recently Dave went 10, Washington &attend a dinner celebration that 

Bell was sponsoring’. He ran i?ito a friend there whom he had worked wit,h, 

,~and t&p began to talk aibout the move’he had made. Asked Dave, “Who 

‘w;‘s president of this co&any when you an;d I started to work for 9” 

I The friend said, “I’m not sure,” 
s 

and thought for a few minutes. “It was 
erther. Mr. Wilson, or >i >,I 

As Dave ~tells the story: “I knew who was president, at’that time. because 

I’d made it a point to find out. So I;reminded*him which one it was. I said, 

‘Now that wasn’t even t 
6’ . ? = 

uty -years ago, and you’re not even sure who the 

president of the company was’when you star:ed.’ I says, (Think about this a 

little.bit. Twenty years from now, there won’t be anybody working for this 

company that will know you or I either one ever worked for it.iBut,’ ,I says, 

‘a.hundred years from no~w, they’ll be people who. will know I made musical 

instruments.’ ” B r 
Dave is convinced that the move away from Washington say-cd, his life- 

and his spirit. “When it gets down to a question of security, the only security 

you can $_qssibly, have on this earth is what your Creator gives you. It 
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PL.kTES ~151 and 152 The walkof Dave’s shop are filled with instruments,$hey have 
made--everything from mandolins and fiddles to guitars and, banjos. 

PLATE 152 ,Y 



I BANJOS )AND DULCIMEkS, 
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PLATE 153 The evolution of the banjo from its simplest form to t&Hicks-Harmon- 
Glenn variety to rhe ‘Cost modern, complex form worthy of an ,Earl Scruggs. 

, 

:_ J 

Pla<es 154-17~ illustrate f&r tiarietiei of banjos which Dave his in his’ ” 
I, collection. They are documented in the following four groups and &the ;, 

“Dave Sturgill” section of the comparison chart (Plate 175). 
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i 
., doesn’t come from anywhere else. He can take it all away from y 

likeethat,‘ix he can give it backc’t&you. I don’t have 

insurance because I figure He’s going to ibok after 

insurance, health insurance, C&all the rest of 

,. solutely no regrets. Smartes 

cause ‘i ,know now t&t if I’d 

g I ever did as far 

ed there, I’d be dead I was getting ulcers~ 

and. high bleed pressure, My~~hea~rt ~was, bothering- me, ,and several~ other, 

~~~~ thing~.AndallthXs gone nowZNoneof it’s bothering me. I’m ~ac:t+ally+ ~_ ~ 

better health novqfive years later;mthen when I lefty there. I c&tainly don’t 

~regret leaving all that behind. And nothing would ever get. me back into 

it; 1’11 tell you. ‘Not again. ..I 

“I’m not saying you should go ‘completely back, to Nature. That’s not the 

.answer either. They talk about the good old days. Well, I was raised in ’ 

those, and I don’t want to go back to oil lamps and outdoor toilets. ‘That’s p 

a little too much. But there are ~things that are a lot more import 
~~~-... ~~~~- 

how big ‘an’ auton~oT%le you’ve got, or how hig yombank account 

’ into it up there. An hour and a half-~fighting traffic every morning to get 

downtown. An hour and a half fighting that traffic every evening to get 

‘b,xk;~I+ibe-ane~~ wreck every’ time 1~ got ..on, then j~ob, and I’d be. the. 

same way when I got home.lAnd, boy, I started asking myself every day, 

‘Why? Why? What in the world am’1 fighting this for?’ ” 

Dave’s tim~e away from the mountains, as well as the fact that,~ the 

original grant for the land the now owns was made to his four-times great- 

grandfather &x3 there has.never bee’n~5nyone but Sturgills and,Indians on 

it, has made him passionately committed to his land and people: ’ 

j 

( 

“The picture that’s been drawn of these mountains. down through here 

has been wrong-so much of it-through the years., When I was with Bell,, 

*o I had several assignments up in New York Arty. I’d be up t~here sometimes 

for two or three weeks at ‘a~time, and those people would find out where ,I 

was from-that I came right out of the edge of the Smoky Mountains down 

here mthe Appalachians-and they would call me ‘Hillbilly.’ They’d get ati ’ 

big kick out of it. And I’d say, ‘Yeah, but there’s one hig difference. You can 

take any Hoyt ou’t of thosq hills and turn him loose’in New. York City, and 

he’ll get by. But take, one of you fellows down inthe hills and turn you 

loose. vou’d starve to de&h.’ ~~~ ~~~~~ ,~ ; ~~ , . . 
“But the picture most- of ~those people had of those n$untaineers was 

pure Little Abn,er. Now that’s where they .got it from-the comic strips. - 

And that’s the truth today, e en. Ninety per cent of the population, they 

g 

I 

think of everybody down in t: e mountains in terms of ,Little Abner. They - 

~~ don’t realize it’s not that way any more. ! , <,- 

“We had~ some people come in here last summer when I was whiting ST 

< 
i ,- 

..,. 
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“, 

this historyj~qf my family. one woman- I corresponded with wy from Port- 

land, Oregon.’ Her ancestors, had cI$ne from h&e and she was very in- 

terested,‘,and she,had some% inform&p that I didn’t have. Shy passed that i 

on to n!e, and we incorporated,it intb?thk hook. Bbt her’daughter came by 

here last,ysummer~ and called $d,introduced beiself, and she said she 

wanted to come d&n and fake a $ay and visit. And I told her I’d he glad 

c to, meet, her, to come on down. Atid so Shea came on in here into the shop, ’ 
and the first thing she. said after stie introduced herself was, .‘Tell me some- 

thing. Where:.is this Appalachia I’$ heen reading about and hearing about 

all,my~ life? The picture I’ve alway&ad about this country was little shacks 

and people sitting around on Jhe po&h.’ 

“And I said, ‘Well, I could take $KI to a few,pl&es like thati’htit. we’d 

have to hunt for them. They’re preity scarce, and they’re still a few here, 

but. .’ ” i 8 
Dave, ana most of the true mbdntain people, have humorous stories 

tuc~ked away about obtsiders ‘that have come in looking for REAL, moun- 

: tain folks. %‘e have more than a fe& ourselves. And the humor is, often 

2, 
touched with a sense of anger. Dave tc$d us his favorite,: 

“I’ll tell you the best one I heard of, all., up at Laurel Springs where 

there’s a’motel, service station and sb forth, a couple of years ago this 

f 
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,big car, from Pennsylvania pulled,in there to get some gasoline. And the 

man and.hi$ wife got out-middle-aged couple---and they wzre. straight-out 

tourists all the way, with the colored glasses and the shorts, the camer~a, 

the whole bit: So whiJe the man was putting gas in the car, the woman 

came argued and started talking ‘io him. Says, ‘Where can we go to see 

some real gerjuine hilibillies? This is t-he first time we‘vq ever been down 

in here.’ 
‘* -, l<, 

“And he says, “Well, lady,‘. says, ‘I’m sorry,’ :said, ‘you can’t see, any ’ 

now.’ 

-~, i “She said, ‘Well, why?’ 

~:~ “Andhe~said, ‘Well; it’s out of season.’ 

:,‘4nd she says, ‘Well, I don’t understand.’ Says, ‘What do you mean it’s 

out of season?’ 

’ “And he s’ays~, ‘Well, they’re all up in Pennsylvania teaching school !’ ” 

As a,yourig boy, Dave made his first banjo because he wanted one and 

w-&too poor to buy it. He took a~,plywood packing crate, set ir in the,~cre&: - 

until it canie apart, and then Gapped a strip of its t&n wood veineer~arotmd Gis,,~ 

,,~a five:galldn can and held it in place with rubber hands until it dried to ‘-. 

forti the hoop. Then he whittled the neck out with a pocketknife: ” 

His interest ,-in music came naturally; H.is mother could play instru- 

merits, as w$ as ,his giandfather and great=grandfat$er on her, sic$. In 

addition, he had an uncle who liked music so well that h~eecleared~a~ half- 

acre of land down on the river, kept it: mowed, and built benches m ht- 

tweeti the willow trees. “There was a .little sandy~,spot. there where~ they pi’ .: 

used to land the boats. A&us .klds ‘twelve, thirtdc$ and’foufleen years _, 

old,,..we’d get;dd%n there &d play atid dance and sing until &ee. in the ,.’ 

morni&&and~ sometimes $ would go longer- than ~:hat. Dancing on the, 

,~ground. she’d-take wood down there atid pile it’up for &always k:pt 

,wood down there--and he’d build a fire and sii down there and listen to ~~ 

us play.” 

Now, Dave &d hjs sons make’ mandolins, guitars, fiddlqs (he& ,made. 

nearly “thirty-five and restored over;zoo himself), dulcimers, and, of: c’ourse, .) 

banj.os of all types. At one’ end oft the scale is the mountain banjo ,&i~ that . 

they sell for $35.00. The p%ttern for the kit came from an old niountain’ 

banjo that was much like those that Tedra Harmon arid ‘Stanley,Hi,cks,now 

mak,e except that it is fretted. The kit includes instructions a;s well’ as every- ,~. 

thing that is necessary to make one yourself f~tom the ‘pieces of yellow’poplar 

(all r&ted, marked for wholes, etc. ) to the fret wire,~strings,, teniion block$; ‘,, 

nails, sue&s and the plastic head. 

At the. orher end~of the scale is ‘thg one-of-a-kind, staggerin& ~bkatitiful !” 1.; 
n 
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custom’varietji th,at he and hissons turn ‘out for special customers Willing~ 

to,pay up ‘to $I,~OO.OO for one of she finest banros money can buy.;y:ith? 

engravings and inlay, these ingtruments are works of art far t,oo complex io 

detail here.~ 
, :: 

: Dave has done ‘a goodbit of experimentation in his time, and has whittled 

his choice of materials do& ,to .a’ few favorites! ‘If @were to make banjos 

with animal hi8e heads instead of commercials ones, he would prefer, house- 

cat. He has.,a banjo hanging on the wall ~that .has, a :cat .hide in it that is 

forty years. old and still rings well. Qzl he has~~also heard of catfish..skin he-’ 

ing used,~ ahd her imagines that would also be,,go,o&s it would& be as 

subject to~=h&nidity as the other hides are. 

~.. .: 
I T c. ,,~ I .( 6 
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1 
‘For wood, he likes ‘yell la; @is choice ~for the kits) because it is 

strong but resilient, vihr and has good,tone. A favorite ~neck~ of his, .i 
is red oak. And ior head,siqes, he’s found that on the mountain-style banjo, 

a six-inch head with a half-inch-thick top and back rings the best. 

” 1~ could tell that Dave was3eally gappy now making instruments for a 

living. It shows in his work, and it shows in his face., 

While we were there, Dick Finney, a man Dave grew up with, came over. 

‘~Both were .born on the same day, January 2 I, 1917, and had, played to- 

.igqther since they were young. Dick uses the second guitar Dave ever made, 

and Dave Khuilding-him a new one now. They played for us, Dave on the 

: hanjo and DicF; on the guitar. ’ 

~~-~~,;:~ :-~~~~-~~?e~~~plaved the tape tie ma$e of them all the way home. ., 

i 
RAY MCBRIDE 

‘.,4 

Photographs by Ray and S;leue Smi+. -- 
: a;*, 

ROBERT MIZE, DULCIMER MAKERI 

R$&;\lize was horn and raised in our county, and he still has enough : 

folks’:here ~to .have good reason to make the trip down from Blountville, 

T,ennessee, with some regularity. Nowadays, ‘when he comes through, he 

storjs~ by; -land more soften than ‘non he brin~gs~ along ~~a new dtrlcimer or 

t$+just finished-and either ,he’-or ,one of his children winds up splaying _. 

,. .’ 

.it~for us. 
Sever&months ago, he stopped in as the result of a request we had sent 

him via one of hiss nieces some t ears before to give us a hand putting 

together anarticle on his method of dulcimer construction. He offered to 

’ write the article for us, and we accepted: 

It’s an honor for us to have his directions, for he truly knows what he’s 
~~~,~~~:~~doing--on’e.of the reasons why he’s a favorite craftsman member of the 

Southern Highlands Handicraft Guild. j He’s made more dulcimers than 

anyone we know..Each one is sequentially numbered, and as he packed 
up his newest one after showing >it to us on his last visit, we noticed its 

r “number on the end of the’hox: 666. 

The mountain dulcimer, is an instrument whose’ origin ‘is somewhat a 

mystery. And afte~r having read several articles and opinions of others,, I 

still kn~ow very little about where they come from. I believe they have always 

I i 
i / 
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heen .here in the Ap@alachi+n area. One thing I do kndw is Howe to build 

them. In this section, I will try to explain some of t&steps and prbcedures 

used in making them. Of course, there is more to it than this, and after 
over six hundred, I am’still learning new tricks. _~ 

. 

There is- no standard-sized or -shaped dulcimer. Every maker has the 

one he likes best,, I use the same general pattern and +ary the type of wood, 
or number of strings. Kentucky, PIountain; and Appalachian are #all names 

for the plucked. dulcimer, which may haye. any number of strings. 

Mountain peoplz call them “dulcymores”~&r “d&ymbreS.” 
The dulcimer we refer to is the plucked &l&r And should not he 

confused with ihe hammered dulcimer, which is a forerunner of the piano. 

The hammered8 dulcimer has many strings and is :played hy striking the 

strings with small wooden, hammers. [<‘. ; 
The word “‘dulcimer” is ‘derived from the Latinr word “dulce,” and the .b 

Greek word “melos,” which put together, mean “sweetsong” or “sweet 

tune.” This truly describes the dulcimer, as it is a soft-voiced, personal-type 

instrument which can he:easily tuned to the range of, your voice. This 

makes the dulcimer a natural for! playing hymns, ballads, and folk songs. 

Like the fix;+string hanjo, it seems to he an authentic American musical 
instrument. 

, ;I_ was born and raised in Clayton; Rahun County, Georgia, and never 

saw nor hearc!, of $he dulcimer until the~late I~J~OS. ~Some of th6 craftsmen 

of the Southern Gghland Handicraft Guild began making them, using old 

ones for patterns. Their popularity has been ~growmg ever since, especially 

in the last few years, with the revival of the folk music and handicrafts. 
I don’t know if anyone ownkd or knew of dulcim&s in Rahun County be- 

fore this time. 

Man!: different woods may he used. I make a combination of wormy’ 

chestnut, butternut, gum or sassafras for the tdp, and,all other parts from 

black walnut. I’also n;ake them using cherry for all parts, or curly maple. 

Bird’s-eve or highlv figured maple, is very difficult to work. It is also heavy. 1 
The combination of a h&wood on hack and sides, with softer wood 

for top, ‘gives a good mellow sound, and the contrast of two woods ‘is 

pleasing to see. Cherry on back and sides, and California redwood on top I) 

wills make a soft tone. Butternut and walnut are also good. I use a lot of 

wormy chestnut with walnut. The color, grain, and worm holes make a nice 

looking top, and also a good tone. 

Different woods will affect the tone of the instrument ,somewhat al- ) 
though the size and shape of the sound holes have very littler effect, ~escept - 

for looks. I use an “F” shape, like in a violin,, for most,of mine: but I da 1 

make heart, diamond, or other shapes when rq ested to do so. 4 

1 have used many different woods, such 2.s apple, red elm, oak, sourwood, 
in 
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gum,_~pecan, cedar, beech, birch, Sassafras, chestnut, butternut, ‘Galnut, 

cherry, maple, and others. Most of these were only to see what the): would 

look and sound like. If you stick with hl,ack walnut for the back, and hutter- 

nu?;gu+ Fhestnut, or popJar on top, ‘you can get good results. Curly poplar 

of the deep purple color makes an exceptional dulcimer. The wood is ‘not 

as the construction, and each, instrument should be better 
than the last. 

I” 
‘: 
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The dulcimers :&nake for sale are made as nearly like the old traditional _ 

ones as I dall~~~e-ethem. No fancy inlays of- exotic woods, nq veneers or ply- ’ 

wood, jusC’@od, dry wood like that used by the early craftsmeq. I’do not 

use metal guitar-tuning keys, but make wooden keys from Brazilian rose- 

wood. I use ndodern techniques, glue, and finishes. 
/ All wood used should be kiln-dried unless you are’ sure it is thoroughly’ 

air-dried, to control shrinking and cracking~ in low humidity. As we’cannot 

control the environment around’the dulcim&, weltry to protect the dulcimer 

- from the extremes of humidity., Our mod+ ho&s get very~~~dry in -the,,, 

4s this is to be a four-string dulcimer; we will. selecf a piece ,of black 

walnut 8” IongX I %” wideXiy2” thick. ‘I‘he shape. bf the ~peg head ~I i.~~ .~ 
is traced on the side, and the shape of fhe peg box his traced on the top. 

The peg box is 5/8” wide land aboutj,7/8811 deep, and long enough to ~, 

accommodate four tuning pegs (Plal$ 177). TV make a five- ore six- 
string c%icimer, just make the< peg hea$ and’peg box .a little lynger, to get’ 

the extra pegs in there. 2 ~drill part of/the peg_box~witk+~# drill, then 

finish cutting to shape with a chisel. 0,hce the peg b~ox is finished,, &w slots 

in the end to receive the sides and c G t the notch fof top and fret hoard 

(Plates ~78, ‘79). Cut the peg head e shape lasts, so yau wii$ have straight 

and square surfaces to cuts notches $nd slots accurately (se& diagrati~ on 

page 206). , 

The peg end is also made of wal$ut, the same widths as the peg head. The, 

length OL the slots, where sides iii, must be the same a,s those of the peg 
head, as this determines the deptG of the sound box. Cut slots for the sides 

~wint.eYtime and air conditioning keeps the hu&idity low the r&t of the 

time. ” _ / 

I apply two ‘heavy coats of sanding sealer lacquer, then two co&s of finish 

lacquer, hand rub with steel wool’after e’ach coat of lacquer, and wax with a 

good paste furniture was. A dulcimer must be a good musical instrument, 

and if it looks good also, so much the better, but musical quality comes 

first. 
I will describe and make a four-string dulcimer of &xmy_chestnut and 

hlac!k walnut, in the shape generally known as ihe elongated hour glass. 
?I : . 1 e will make all parts, rough sand, assemble the pa&trim, finish sand, 

apply the finish, hand rub‘, wax, string, tune up, and, hopefully, play. * c3 

THE PEG HEAD 
n 
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(Plnbe~~&), i notch for the top and fret board, and cut a notch on the 

b~k sid; for stlings (Plate z8r ) 
I have tried to lay out-each step or saw cut in the proper brder to give 

you better control for safety and accuracy, so.‘please follow these steps. You 

may wind up with a dlfhcult cut to &kc and. no safe way to do it. You 
” should then start o\w with that part and do it again. 

THE FRET OR FINGER BOARD 

This piece is the most important and ,critical of all the pieces. The dis- 

tance fpom the string nut, near the, peg head, to the bridge on the other 
end, inut be exact. The frets must be placed exactly at the right place, oi 

the notes wili not be true. This distance or spacing of f&s can be figured 

n@thematically, althouih I do not’ know the formula. I have a master pat- 
tern of a fret -board which was given to me by a master dulcimer &k&~‘i~ 

-\ ,, go hy this, and am most p&ticular about its construction. The equality of ., 1 

the fret hoal-d det+nines the quality of music of the finished dulcimer. A 
., lieautiful dulcimer with a poor fret ho&d makes ati expensive wall deco- 

ration, as that is all it is good for. Rem&e some of the wood from the 
-:,* inSide of rhe fret board, or hollow it out, to make the sbund from the frets : 

and string p&z more easily to” the sound box (Plate 182) 

Keep the.top of the fret board perfectly flat fr6m one:,end to the other.. j 
’ If it -is nit flat, when you’press the, strings down 04 a ftet, the string will 

~touch the next fret also. This will deaden,?ome;of ‘the sound and make the 
string b+z. Be sure the frets ark seated solidly~ in their $10;~; raise the ’ ,. 

bridge 2: little, or ex?n file a high spot dff the fret to stop the buzzing. Some- 

times it becomes necessary to rgmove,all the frets, scrape and sand the fret 

board straight,, and replace the frets to get it~to play again. . 
Uspgular’guitar frets from a music store, cut ,to the proper length. 

Make saw slots with a thin coping saw. hIake a saw slot ,in scrap wood, & 
,. and file down the side of the blade until you get a t&n slot that,,is a nice 

tight fit for the fret (Platk 183). Again, tike care in making the fret board, 

as, this is the most important part of a dulcimer (see Plate 209). ~” 

-HE BACK 

Take a piece of Pblack \&mt 3y2” wideX3o” JongXahout I” 

thiEk. Try to find one with as quch grain or figure as poss’ihle, as we will I 
hockmat& two pieces to get a nice,design on the back. Ruwthis blank 

_~ ‘, across a jointer or planer to get one surface smooth and flat. Square 

of the edges. Make a pencil mark on one edge at a slant. By 

these marks, you can arrange the cut pietes in the same’ position as 
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were in the griginal board. Set the rip fence on a bench saw for a YE” 

cut. Place the~‘blank ,on ed,ge and cut two $‘a” pieces. By using the pencil 
marl+ gPt rhpse two pieces in ,the same position as they were cut, then 
opq them up like a hook. Note the patte,rn of-the grain. If it’s not. the 

I,&$,~ ,close, the “batik“ and turll it over +I$ open it again. Always look at 

the., inside of, thr book, ,is these two sul:fnccs are the only ones that will 

match. Now joint and edge glue these pieces together. This is called “book- 

matching” or a mirror image. Reinforce this glue joint on &inside with 

‘thin p&ces of wood, with the grain direction go4 fr.om the glue joint. This 

should:gh-e YOU a piece 01 wood 7”X3o”X’/s” from which the hack is 

made. e .a 

,,TvE TO? ::” ./ 

~-: ‘Ix ,~ Select a giece~ of chestnut’~bcwh~jt.e\er ;\v&ish-,to~ use.-and cut and glue 

n 7”>:3o”X “a” piece ‘as yell, did for the back. Place the top, blank on 
the Iqttom with:rhe’two bookmatched sides on the outside. Tl;ace the shape 

and saw th?c pieces together. By keep,ing the top and bottom in the same 

pa&&as the!- wel-e c<t, your do not have to worry about the contour of both 

sides beii~.~ the same, as the lop and bottom will m+:ch. Sand the inside and 

outside of thece parts. Cut a slot in the,top tin’der the fret board (Plates 184, 
;8;). Also, fix rh&osition wher~~,~ouncFfioles are to be cut in the top. Make 

a patternfrom pa@ or:$thin, Aat piece of plastic, cut the shape you want, 

place it dn The top, &d draws the design. Use a jig saw or copin~g saw: drill 

holes in the roil insert the blade through this hole, land cut the sound hole 
to the~~traced shape. Ta~ke c@e iI< cutting these holes. Fimsh the shape with 

a sharp knife. Get the shape of .the souhd hole right, as it is going to be on * 
the top of the dulcimer and it ,:i”s’ alwaya the first thmg noticed if it is 
not right. 

The sides are cut’from the same wood as the back. Start with a piece 

30:‘.long and a.little wider than,‘the slots in the peg head and peg end. 

‘Dress this pi&e dh~ a jointe;~ to get it s,Jpooth. Slice a thin piece tiff with a 

bench saw:-a li&;under :/1 ,;“-so it’s f&esible. Dress down the blank, and 

saw another side. h,fake three or four sides, always dressing down the thick 

blank, as the cut sides~ are tab. tHig to dress on a machine. We now have 

all the major parts maae and can start assembly. 

ASSEMBLY 
\ 

Clasp the:top and 1)ottom together as they will be l&x. True them up, 

then trim, sand, and finish the edges.’ Round off the sharp, square edges. 

Do all’ the sandihg of the parts before putting them together, as it is easier 

I 
.~ ~/ e s 

3 :; II 
,. ; ‘i 

aas’ i 
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to get at some pieces. Lea;-e only a’light final sanding for tl& end df the 
process.’ ‘\ 

Be ver)~ careful from now one, as ysu are building ‘an instrument ,ou 

warn to be proud of. Keep everything clean; work on ~a’soft rag. ,A had’ 

scralch or a mistake is hard ‘to overcome at this stag? Rtmove all excess 
. glue nolv-, or at jeast mark aroun’d a glue spot for re,poval later. I@ the glue 

, is not removedqit will make a light~or white spot in the finish. 

Cut the frets to.length, fasten them in the fret hoard, file and putty the 

‘. holes, and fin& the ,fret hoard now (Plates 186, 187). ~’ 

Place the completed fret board on the top at the proper place and cut 

the top to the exact iength of the fret board (Plate 188). Glue the peg 

head and peg end on the, underside of the top (P&es I8g-191) Apply glue 
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;o;he fret ~boardu.( && I 92 ) , and*$+unp it on the top (Plate 193). Use 

small brads ( y2 X.20 brads) to fasten the top and fret board and allow 

the glue to set. Any good wpd glue wiil do if you give it enough tin& for 

curing, and nernove~any excess glue carefully. 

Place the top on’the inside of,the back and mark thk.posit%n where the 
peg head and peg end are to be attxhcd. On the inside of tRe top and 

bottom, draw a mark from end to end about ,!X ,;” in from the sides (Plate 

lg4)., Make four glu’e strips about 3/s ” square, with lclosely spaced saw 

notches cut in one side (Plate 195). Glue these flex:ibl&rips~ on the inside 1 

of the mark’s of the top and~boktom (Plate3,z+rgg). F sides are.@ed 

to them latw. 
,d 

,a 

Gluey the top and bottom together and let the glue s;,&Pla@ wo)~.. Cut, 
the sides to the proper length and width, and pre-bend., t&&m by holding the 

back side to a source of heat and bending by h&d (Platei 201-20~). Use 1 
“just a little h,Fat, as too much will make the side brittle. 

Glue the sides in place (Plates 203~ 204) ,~ 
Trim, sand, and stain if needed (Plnte 205). Take a lot of time and get. 

everything just ,right now. THere are a number of ways to do the finish, 

depending on the amount pf gloss yowdeslre. 

Lacquer, varnish, &thaw, or shellac, with sanding and steel wool ruh- 

hing b?twekn coats is good. You can uSe only wax, or some of the penetrat- 

ing oil X&h&s will g&e a flat finish’. When I build in volume, I spray on 

then wax by hand. 
A standard violin peg hole taper or reamer is used to taper the holes 

in the p‘eg head. This tool can be found in some gl~usic stores or at a musical 

instrument repair shop. You can ,use large iiolin’or viola pegs or make your 

or other hardwood. ~~ 

g nut and bridge, glue it in place, Andy bore the holes for 

the strings.in the peg end and pegs, 

For t& first three strings (neaiest you), use an E or first guitar string, 
fourth string, use a ,G or third ,gu.itar string, ball end. This 

and is the b+ss string of the dulcimer. If you use banjo 

stripgs, us? two first strings, one third~~string, and one fourth string, which 

Tune the first and second strings to G, below Middle C, on a piano. Tune 

Middle C, and !tu& the fourth string to c, one octave 

on a piano. Thid is a major tuning.‘Pick the melody l$ 

noting the first string ‘only. Strum the other three siringi; they are the 

drone strings and make the same, thne all the time.. 

hIaking a dulcimer is not an easj, job. You will have to make some of your 
tools and clamps. You will also have to figure out for yourself ho’w,to do 
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PLATES i(l7-2iW illustra~c 111~ plans fur a RobFrr Mize dulcilner which appeared ac- 
tual size in an imen in Fnr./i~e magazine. Space has foiced us to reduce this inserr; but 
a mpy of rhe ori@nal may be ordered from For& for $1. 

certain steps. ‘Take ‘plenty of time and think out each step &you go along. 

Do not worry about getting ali the dime&ions- the. same+& those I have 

given here; the only thing that must be exact is the ‘finger or ‘fret hoard. 

Jfake the rest to suit yourself. 

ROBERT MIZE 

.Photogmphs by Wcirre’n Caskill. 
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PUKiLE MARTIN GOURDS 

,,” 

eople in years back put up martin 

j 
houses to entice the martins to stay 

on their place during the summer 

to chase off chicken hawks. Bryant McClure told us: “My mother bad pur- 

ple martins long ago and they. were not for catching insects, but to keep the 
hawks away from the chickens. They’ll fight them.‘They’ll fight a u-o+. If a 

hawk comes around, these purple martins*tiill gang up on him. %hey’ll 

chase him out of the country.” 
The primary reason pepple “er&t purple martin gourds or apartments 

now is to keep flying insects away from their gardens and from around the 
hpuse..People who have them say they can sit out$de lat?in the evening 

in the summer and not be bothered by mosquitoes or gnats. / 

Lester~ Davis. says, ‘“I guess the~ma&ins help me a lot because they eat 

-~ mmm~aii the bugs and insects. Martins will cover a large area eating insects, 
mostly mosquitoes. They’ll be up in the elements all-day’ long until nearly 

sundown. 1-0~ can see them dive like a jet airplane. .A lot of‘people like 

martins, especially around ponds.” 

To ‘prepare a gourd for a martin house, *large round ,gourd with a short 

neck should be,used. A round hole, two inches in diametei-, should be made 

,in the.side of the gourd. Then small holes~should. be drilled in the bottom 
so that rain water will drain out. Drill two small holes through the neck 

,’ ; of the gourd for a wire to be pun through to hang~~~the gourd by. 

hlr. McClure tdld us how he got started with his martin houses. “When 

I decided I wanted to get purple martins, I bought an expensive setup- 

-’ apartments, aluminum pole, and all t$at:$uess for two years I didn’t get a 

martin:Two came and sat on the li@e deck, but flew away and never came 

‘back. I~asked Bob Hooper what w&t wrong, and he said, ‘You’ve got to 

__ have gourd$’ Gourds must be, their natural houses. I got gourds. I sent 

to GeorgiaiaI$d paid seven$);‘-five cents ~ipiece for them. I put them up. 

and the next year I got martins. 



Articles needed: 
One galvanized pipe - 20-21 ,feet long; one and one-half.to 

two inch diameter 

One g.@anized pi,pe -3"4 feet long; two to two and one-half ~ 
inch diameter 
Two croSSarms - 2x4; seven to eight feet long. 
Ten to twenty gourds 

Bag of cement 

Holes drilled in 

crossbars one to 

one and one-ha1.f. 

Wire 
I'UR through,~hale in 
crossbar and two ho&s 

%qourd and twisted 
qr tied together 

\ ,,, 
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rzs 
cement ___, z 

- 

CL, 22 

Hole - tz 

three to four ,~X 

feet deep 
2s 
- 
- 
5s 

Two inch hole for birds 
into go&d! ~,. 

-. 
s 

* 
Small holes in bottom for 

drainage 

20 - 21 foot pipe 
Diameter one and one-half 

to two inches 

- 
5.s Outside pipe'three 

c-. to four feet long; 
- 

z=2 
two an&one-half 

z 
inches diameter - PLATE 210 ,I- 

6~ 
used,~ds a brace 
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PURPLE MARTIN GOURDS 

. ’ 

PLATE 2 II 

Mr. Davis told us that he raised his own &rds. As. -for keed&for martin 

2 gourds. [KOTE : We ha”% recently r&Feived word at seed companies like 

George TV. Park Seed Company, !nc., and Hastings Seed Company sell 

not only dipper gourd seed, but also a special variety ideal ~!for hartin 

houses.] “I don’t have any trouble. I like to p&t my gourds in fairly 

rich soil where they’ll grow good. I want to get a good growth. I plant 

my rows about twelve feet apart atid my hills in the rows about twelve 
feet apart. I’ll take my shovel and dig a square;about three or four feet “’ 

out, fill it with fertilizer and rake it nice and smooth. I plBnt my seed in that ” 

in early spring.” Mr. Haoper suggested a mesh fence for the vines to’grow 

up on, so that the.gourds could hang down. This helps theme to grow 

straight. Don’t pick the gourds off the vines Let the vines die, and after 

the first frost, turn the gourds over so that they will $y out oni hoth sides. 

‘Pull them off the vines ,after, they are completely dry and hard-about :, 

Dec&nber or January. Then they are ready for holes to be drilled in them, 

and~the, seeds cleaned out of the inside of the gourds. Both. these meti sac6 
their seeds from year to year. Then they select the ye&crop of short- 

necked, big, round gourds. Go&ds may be, reused from year to year, but as 

they get battered, replacements are necessary. 
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“In pieparing ,houses for the martins, you.should always clean the~‘gourds 

out and put sulfur in them to keep down mites : . about a teaspoonful 

to each gourd. Mites get in the feathers of the martins.” 
Put the gourds on a pipe or pole, about twenty feet high. The gourds 

are put .up in February and taken down to be cl,eaned and stored after 

the ma$ns l’eave in late Tulv or A~~s~~~=~.~p~~-is-Fesem~~c~~~~- 

- %YliHooper,to tie the gourds tb the crossbars on the pole [see Plate 2101, 
as wire breaks easily when th,; gourds are blown by the wind. The martin 

houses must be erected out in a field or clejr area in the yard, away from 

trees and buildings. The mar&s don’t want to be anywhere that a cat or 
/ 

snake could get to their nests.,,~Martins won’t even light ‘in a tree. They do 

t,i~, not present the usuai problem of birds near the house because ttey carry 
’ their droppings away in little capsules. 

Mr. Hooper told us many interesting things about the martins. $ey have 

several poles with gourds in the& back yard Andy sit out in the levenings 

watching &e martins fly in and put their babies to bed after feedi@g them. 
They wake the Hoopers in the mornings with their chatter{ and the: Hooper 

family feels as though some of their children have 1;ft home when they 

depart inpugust. We asked if they thought the same dnes ever ca+e back, 

and they said that they really do think so. They seem: to know &is, way 

around so well. Mrs. Hooper said that when she hangs clothes on t+e line, 
they perch on the electric wires and chatter. Wheh she goes in, they fly off 

until she or some other member of. the family come back out in the yard. 

They they come back to visit again. 

About the only’ti& they light on the ground is when they are building 

their nests and then on!y to pick up leaves and twigs. They like to line their 
nests with green leaves to keep the nest cdol. They will come down for 

crushed eggshells ~if you put them but on the ground Ian the open. That is 

about the only thing you can feed them off the ground. They do most of 

their feeding in the air, low to the ground in the mornings and climbing 

higher all day long, then back near the ground in the evenings. 

The martins send out scouts in early Much: They can he seen around 

for two or three days. Then they leave and after several weeks,‘the scouts 

come ha&with others. By the’tyenty-fifth;of March, about ‘ten pairs will 
be around’ a set of gourds. Each pair usually likes to occupy, two gourds- 

one for the parents and one for the young. TRey stay only long enough for 

their-ydung to hatch and be able to fly. It takes about three weeks for them 

to hatch, and they start building the nests about the first of May. 
The purple’martin is about th; size of a dove in the air. If the sun shines 

just right on the male, he.is purple. Mr. McClure:says ttiat one morning 

you wake up ,and realize the martins are gone. It’s such a lonely feeking. 

’ 

. 

.,“~” 
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There is, no $&y t/keep’ them here after late July: They stay ,just’long 

enough to raise their young; then theq go back to South America until the 

nest spring. 

BAKBARA TAYLOK, ANNETTE REEMS 

7 



’ DIiPER’ GOURDS, 

i j 

L,. ,~’ 
n the past, many people found that 

the gourd could be us&in different 

and useful ways. They used gourds 

to m%ke hold&for women‘s sewing notions, to &ore lye soap after it was 

~ ‘~,, made.. and as &ail, types of bowls qr dishes for decordtion or to pu’ odds 
1: and en& in. One of the best uses of the gourd was as{a dipper at the wei1 or 

in the house for drinking purposes. I 

The .scien:ific name for a dipper gourd is Cucbribita foetidissima’ (per- i“~““.“‘““‘~‘.“‘.‘~‘., ‘y” .I., ~.d...,,, .I,.., .d .,,,,., _,..,; ,_.._, ,_._,_,_I.,, _ _,,I_ ,,_, ,_,, i,,_,, ~,_ ,,__,, ,)~ ,,-, ~, ,, ,,, 
enms) and a couple of its common names are calabash and slp;h~~‘g~~~‘-,~‘-,,~.:,,~-.:: 

Kot very lon,g ago Suzy set interview with Lawton Brooks who 

grows his own gourds and h he would cuti us out a dipper gourd ‘I 
when we came. ,I was real11 I was involved -&ith what went on that. 

afternoon; fh.4 main reason being that it was my first visit to Florence and 

Lawtoll’s,, and j just enjoyed spen”ding that part of the day with them. When ~~- 

Suzy and I arrived there, we talked awhile as] Suzy has known them for 
a long tiine. Then we discussed the process of growing gourds: We we,it * 
on out on the front porch while Lawton talked and made the’gourd into ,a::, 

dipper. In an hour or so, we ended up with the gourd finished and ready 4~~ 

to be used for drinking. 

ROY DIC2XERSdN 
‘,, .:~ 

L.4W’TOX: Gourds’re a thing that h‘as to be planted early, but if frost 

toucheS them, it’ll kill’em. Ypu’ve got to get a .gourd planted early. NOW 

~the~way I get mink, atid. the bes; ~a,); I think to do this is to’plant’em~the 
!ast of March in pots.‘And then they -come up in them pots; well, ,when they 
come up, the)-‘11 just grow up a, long s&m in the shade and two little 01’ 

leaves will grow up abput ,[six inches] high. But just let’em alone and theta’ 
vou take them out there and you can transplant them: ,You can set em out 



PLATE 215 Layton Brooks offered to 
us how to m,ake a dipper &i’of a gourd. 

shcnv 

PLATE 216 The gourds themselves ripening ’ 
on 5 fence in Happy Dowdle’s b&yard. 



PLATE- 217 Lawtan .first chooses where the 
hole is to be cut, and then rings the spot with 
a pencil line. 

PLATE 219 Siowl$‘he trims’ 
itself. 

3 

PLATE 218 Starting i 
penciled, Crcle, he’beg 
gourd’s shell wit& his&oc,ketknife. 
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PLATE 220 Newt he scrapes out the spongy 
inside and the.seeds, and saves the &eds tp: 
plant wait spring. *,, 

PLATE 221 Then he trims up the edge. 
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PLATE 2’22 filei it smooth. 

PLATE 223 and goes to the sink to try 
it out. 
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DIPPER GOURDS 

where\,er you wmt to, when you think there ain‘t going to be any more 

danger of frost. Now down at [Suzy’s] place, Fu’ve got a perfect place 

‘cause you’re nearly at the frost line. It wouldn’t hit that way like here in 
-these low places, ‘cause you’re just al)out above the frost line. An& if you get 

down there, you can grow’em; you’ve just got to grow some next year. 

I’m gonna pot ;L lxmch of’em for you. I&k YOU a good place and 1’11 conic 

help you put up your wires; I’ll gs; yo,n wire: You just fun&the place, 

and me and you’ll grow ur a,hunch of gourds. 

Tile) like a prrtt): good ‘soil. They like a-little clay in their soil but they 
need prett!- good soil to grow.’ i$anure’s good {for fertilizer]; just regular 

01’ stable stuff. 
1 

‘l‘hey have ,to have support to [grow specifically into a dipper gourd]. 

‘If they la!; on the ground, they‘rk &l,le to grow in just any direction. [A 
i 

fence for support] wouldn’t have to 1~2 too h&h if you j&t keep the vine up 
on the fence. I:QU know how they took to m); ck?hesline ,up here--they’ll just 

go from one to another, and they’ll get around. [The gourdSI just tie them- 

srlves to a ience or anything they ‘can climb. ,,Wherever the vine ,touches, it 

:uiaches itself. ‘I‘hen it ,yoes a little fur&r arid ties itself again. You’ll have 
to Irenk them loose, because ,they’ve done tied. themselves-the wind won’t 

blow‘em down; ) I 
Sometimes a vine will blight, but not had enough to hurt. I’ve ‘never 

had an): insects l)oth&r me. [f them ol’,gourds stay-there and they mash down 

into the ground, the seeds w?ll come up in another year volunteer. ;Tby’ll 
mix if >-ou g&em too close to the ~;ucun&ers--it’ll he so hitter you can’t 

‘. eat‘em. Now. I tried that out. I had my ~gourds on the lower part,. of ml’ 

fence. And m)- cucumkrs were way up here, but the vine runs down that 

~a)-, y‘know, and they didn’t go all the way~~to the gourds. Anyway, we 

couldn‘t use them cuc~m~l~ers; the)- was the most hitter things I ever ate. 

‘~l’hey was,the prettiest cucu/nhers, hut Mte couldn’t eat’em. They were so 
,!litter we just let them lay there. It didn’t hother the gourds. It’ll make 

the cucumbers ICtter-li\$; cross~ pollination is why it happened. I don’t 

knpw abut squash; I never tried them, 

You ought not to plant [the gourds] any closer than ~six foot. apart. That .; 

gives them a chance to go one way and, the other, or cross over each other. 

[Just plant tlfem; al&g. the edge of the fence; they71 take a runner and 

go I?\- and hit something, anything, and climb it. Now thi,s man that raised 

them in Atlanta gave n&his gourd here. He planted &> by his woodshed 

‘and au-t in a field-he laid him a pole in the fork of the &+tr+, ,and that 
thing went right on up the apple tree and crossed over to the oth&qne and Q’ 

fillec?em 110th tip. They was hanging that close together. By gosh, I b&my 

pick-up [truck! could of been filled up twice. ‘l%&s the prettiest sight 

I ever seen in my life from that vine. That goes to show your there would 
1 - 

.^ 

. : 
: L. 
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have been about! a thousand if it all would have been counted. So you can’t 

tell how many you’ll ha+e; it’s according to how they get started, and how 
they turn out, and the season they get planted. _ ; 

It takes them a long while to mature and get ready for the frost; frost 

keeps’em from-rot&g, Just let them hang till it frosts on them,%or two or 
three good frosts. That hardens their shell better. Now [that man in Atlanta] 

hadn’t picked his [gourds] iill ‘long ,in the winter and them apple 

trees yas hanging full. 

LeaCe about three inch& shank [when you pick.them]; break; it off 

near the T&e and leave ‘the rest on the gourd. When you p’ick’em, you 

should set’em in a dry, cool place, in the air. Let them settle one or two 
months, and the seeds’get hard and everything. They should b$ dry enough 

to rat&. When he gets dried out good and hard, then~ you can make your .-. 

dippers. They’re gl’een growing, but turn kind o yellow when mature. 
T 

~~~. 

There’s a type gourd they call a martin gourd/. This 1s for the martin b$. ,.~ . . 
They’ve got another great,big one they &II a h/df-bushel gourd. They grow 

more like a pumpkin. The old folks-used to @‘em around, the house to 

put something in them for a waste basket or a s,kwing b&ket. They’d use the 
big gourd for it. Just cut the top off and clean’dm out. It makes a good one; 

they’d last froin now on. Just like a dipper would last from now on. Old 

people, whep they made their lye soap, -&y’d use> them to make their soap 

in Andy st?r;gJ:it. An< they’ve got a blamed gourd they make a dish out of. 

It grows;kinda like a dish and it’s, got a ring around it. YOU~CU; out .the 
ring and.& ring makes a lid. 



\ 

\ ’ 
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FLORENCE AND LAWTON BROOKS 

ere I was , a VISTA volunteer, 
a ‘Yankee from Connectitut in 

a strange place, very uncertain 

as to whether or not I wanted’to stay. Who should I find but Florence and 
Lawton Brooks. They immediately adopted me, worried about me, f&l mew’ 

lots of collard greens and pound cake, and took me fishing. They revealed 

the mysteries of sauerkraut; cured hams and bee,,, gums, introduced’ me to 
their friends, made me feel more at ease and less of’,,a stranger. When I mar- 

ried, they- adopted my, husband, even thoughthey%an never remember how 

to pronounce his last name. And when I ,made my first garden-a ‘pitiful 

one-they acted like it was one of ~the best. 
Florence, and- Lawton greeted me with open arms,, and opened up their ’ 

world to me. I love that,,,,world, treasure it, almost wish I had never known 

another, and am concerned for its delicate .existence. A lot has changed for 
Ij 

me since I first came here, but Florence 2nd ~Lawton have remained con-. 
stant. 1 

Now I’d like to sharethem with you. : ‘, 
* 

J ,;~ \,,, 
- Y SUZANNE ANGIER 

t,,, 
-. 

“Always somethin’ ar+hd to entertain ya’, 

by gosh, if you’s ,on the outside.” 

FLORENCE: Y’never get lonesome livin’ out in th’country. I could i 
always look out th’window and ‘see th’mountains, maybe a deer, the cattle 

a’walkin’ around. ” 

. 
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‘ud be kind of music-like. You could hear the’ little al’ bells go “ding, Bing,” 

an’ then pi coul$ hear a, big 01’ coarse ones-bear all kinds. They gd, “ding, 

ding, ding. ding,” just, like someone’s heaC,a‘lxatin’, just as reg%r, all 
th’time. 

here wouldn’t have &en~any people left on 

Piantahiia.” 

~LORENC:E: w e used t’,have picnics ,for e&r’body- w.+y, on up th’river, 

*,, a#, th’onli way $vk~ had of going was on that train. They’d have big -ol$ 
.,,-. flat. cars, and beriches made onTern for th’p&Se t’sit on, an’ we went up 

there one’Ha)- to a picnic, an’ started hack, aa’ th’brakeman an’ th’engineer 

an’ el)er’body got drunk. An’ you talk about co&’ back down that track, 
well .:t v&s th’avfulest thing in th’world. ‘Fraid it wai gotina wreck an’~~kill ~~ ,LI _,~~ 
ever)-ox of us. -4 wonder it hadn~t~ It -was~~se\7eT%l ti&%~~twelve, fifteen, 

maybe twenty. &l~@&$~~~~~p there. Somebody ought to have%hipped ~~~~~~ 
.~ them trainmen \$en we got it stopped. It would Fave killed a pile. Well, a 

everybody over there‘would have been killed. There’ wouldn’t have been 
‘ any people left on Nantahala, ‘cause e&body went. We ,didn’t leave 

nobody at home. 71 

PL.4T-E 225 
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LAIVTON :~ SVe had old wooden wheel wagons-saw ,a big old black gum 

tree down, black gum won‘t bust-an then we’d saw that wheel about 

[four inches] thick. Take a crosscut saw an’ throw it down 50 it. All right, 
then we’d take ~1s a big old augers ah’ bpre us a big hole through that, an’ 

there was our wheels. ‘I‘hen~ we run ,IIS’ n ‘axle through there, an’ right he- 

hind these jfl-ant wheels) we tied us a rope onto both ends of th’axle 
t’guide it. I,Ve built us a frame, then we’d put us a piece across here to nest 

our feet on, then make us a sfat back kere-you just set there an’ guided 

it. An‘ !qu couldli‘t wear them wheels out-they just wore an’ wore an’ wore ’ 

an’ wore. Sometimes th’wagon was s’heavy it’d take two or three of~_u,qto ., ̂; 
get it to th‘:op of th’hill. But, boy, yo” talk about going down-we’d !a11 
git on .an’ b!- God, we’d take a good ride. Right down the hill we’d go. 

_., 

FLORENCE: And we walked laurel bushes. They w’as a laurel thicket 

close to our house that you could walk aioun<, ,an%round an’ around all day 
% 

an’ not touch th’ground just like a squirrel. Just hold to the branches an’ 
walk fl-am one branch to another. An’ ,down under there it was s’pretty, an’ D 

,~clean; just laurel leaves where they’d fallen down. 
F L 

‘We’d make our own guns for Christmas; get iron pipes an’ d&e ‘em 
in logs, put gunpowder down in there, put a’piece of, rag down in there, 

,$know, for a fuse, put a little kerosene oil on that; an’ put that on fire, so 

&hile that was bumin’ y’had ‘time t’get out of th’way. One time my biother 
%ade one too big an’ it hit th’eage of ,th’porch an’ tore th’e&e of th’porch 

P 
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off. IvIy brother’ha@ken a can of powder (w,hich he shouldn’t have done) 

down on th’railroad track~~~where~they’d been a%last$ ~r~ock. It didn’t shoot 
nothin” out of th’pipe, that ol”pipe~ust~~b!ew up-golly, ~when~,that powder 

went off, the whole thing-why, it just split that,ol log all to’ pieces. If it 

had went up on top of th’house, that old iron pipe would,~have come down 
through th’top of th’house. Boy, Dad stopped our gun shootin’ right t,here. 

An’ then they’d get old rags an’ roll, them-make great big t$ls out of 

them, put kerosene oil on that an’ put gloves on an’ get out an’ &ow’em 

from one t’th’other, an’ catch’em an’ throw’em back. An’ them afire! 

a 
~,‘,,,:, 

LAWTON: W’e’d play blindfold and ple.ase an’ displease-it’uz a little 

01’ thing. A gang of us’ud be sittin’ around and one [of us] would be up 

all th’time. Well, if I was th’one that’uz up, I’d ask you if you were pleased 
or displeased. If you’d say ‘you’re pleased, I asked what pleased y’. An’ 

you could say, “A’settin’ with so an’so I’m pleased,” If you’re displeased, 

I’d say, “What will it take t’please you. 7” Well now you might say you’d he 

pleased if so an’so would get up an’ go over an’ set with a certain, person, 

or for that person to get up an’ set with another. Whatever you put on’em 

t~hey had t’do. If they didn’t bo that, why they’d black that person’s face. 
If y’played it, y’had t’play it o~ut, but it just goes on around like that.,.Some- 

times we’d make a person get out an’ walk plumb around th’house in 

th’coldest time in the weather. 

FLORENCE: We’d play fox an’ dog. Get an old Sears and Roebuck cata- 

log, tear it to pieces, go off, a’strewing it through th’woods. We’d let him 

~gef started about thirty minutes an’ then a whole bunch of’em trail that, 

y’kr;b’v,,;He’d he th’foy, y’know, an’ a whole hunch of us’ud be th’dogs. 

Som&mks. he’d take us five or ten miles overthem mountains, in those 

rabbrt placers briar patches.. 

,,~ ,,.. L But then $ihen th’fun started was ‘when we had a big snow, fan’ we had 

‘2 a lot of’em. We’d get out right after it quit snowin’~.Lan’ make our tracks 

o with a long, big ladder. We’d go way up’in th’holler. an’ we’d make ‘our 

tracks down through there, an’ it’d get packed down. Well, we’d get up 

there an’ you talk ,about flyin down through there, now we did. Four.or 

fivetof us on th’ladder, Mommy right sup there with us. I guess it was five 

or siu steps, an’ my older brother-was a brakesman. He was in front an’ 

had a bi&?ld stick t’put underTone of the runners. Well, he got down there 
an’ jumped th’track; started through a‘briar patch an’ ever’ on 

off in th’snow but him, an’ he just’got scratched all’up. 

LAWTON :. [Buford Long] had a bow an’ arrow, ‘an’ I had one. Well, 

we was out a’killin’ birds an’ I took me an umbrella stave an’ I cut off a 
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pieceabout [five inches] long, an’ I ,3led it sharp an’ drove, ,it into this 

sourwood arrow I’d made, an’ I fixed him one like mine. Well, these birds’ 
slit up in this nut tree. I said, “Now wait g ~minute till I get m’arrow, ready.” . 

M’ell he just hauled off an’ shot ~righ&p through there an’ scared’em all out. 

That made me mad an’~ when he did I jus’ turned arou_nd an’ shot’im 
right there in th’jaw. It.went under his jaw there a*;’ went ,between his 

teeth an’ stuck in his tongue-enough to make his tongue. bleed. It’uz lucky 

it hit’im there. It might a’killed th’poor 01’ boy. God, he just, fell an’ com- 

menced holler-in’ an’ it’uz ,as close to his house as from here to that door 

yonder, an’ his mammy, she come to th’door-she was a’sweepin’ th’house 

--an’-here she come with th’bioom. Said, ,“What’s the matter?” 
Buford said, “Lawton shot me !” ; 
God a’mighty, she chased me to that river-I didn’t have time to tell, her 

th’details or nothin‘. I took off,~ her after me with&hat broom. I jumped 
that creek [but] she couldn’t cross th’creek; an’ I went on home. I felt bad 

about it. I hated it, but me an’ him played together right on after that. ,Hit~ 

swelled up a bit-his jaw did-but not much. They give me a whippm~at~ 
home. Buford’s mother went an’ told them about ,$ an’ they gav? me a 

whippin’. 

FLORENCE : Can you remember th’first picture show ‘by evei, went to, 

Lawton? ‘X. 
1. 

LAWTON : Yeah, th’first one I ever remember was at Hayesville. ‘They ~~~ ~_’ 

showed it~on a wall-no sound. Just people runnin’ around here an’ there. 
An’ I thought it was somethin’ awful seein’ them act a, fool likes they tias. 

I-don’t remember what it was about. They was no sound, an’ they just 

showed’em runnin’ around. I’ll never forget that. 

FLORENCE: First one I ever- saw, was in th’barn loft. It was before 

we were married-great long barn they put ‘th’screen up back there, .an’ 
we~all sit at th’other end. They.wasn’t many people over there. That was 

th’hest place we had t’do it except for th’school house, an’ th’teacher 

wouldn’t l&em, go down, there.” She thought it was silly. I can’t remember 

;what it was, hut they was T-model Fords a’racin’,~ gain’ around fast- 

couldn’t hear a thing-just s&em. 
Y 

“I seen that thing; I went wild about it:” 

LAWTON: This ol’~boy, he had this car, an’ they, wasn’t many of them 

around in tli’country. Car,s was scarce. He had ~this thing, made just for 
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two Pride in. They wasn’t no fenders over th’wheels, y’know. Just a bogy 
an’, a seat here, an’ the wheels out there by themselves. I, seen that thing; 

I went wild about it. An’ I wanted it. I kept on my daddy, an’ ‘he’d always 
give in an’ buy me what I wanted. An’ I kept on at him, an’ he said, “Now, 
son, if I~ get you that thing,,.th’first thing~~you’ll do with it is get killed with 

it. I don’t want t’get you nothin’ you’ll get hurt with.” An’ I kept on.’ Well, 

one da\, he told me, he said, “Well, son, if you god out ‘to that man about th 

car, I’ll pay for it.” i. 
So $,peeled out across th’mountain, went over to his house, an’ he told 

me what he wanted for it. I come back an’ told m’daddy, an’ he wrdte ~~~~~~~~ 
me a:check, an’ told me t’@e it to him. I went back then an’ he brought 

me back in th’car. w&we had a big 01’ shed at the farm where I tias ( 

t’keep th’car., Well, the drip off th’shed roof made an ol’rut there. I’d get 

out there. The car, had one of those little old gas levers. [I’d] pull th’gas 
lever down t’go, an’ I’d ease up to that rut, an’ I wasn’t givin’ it enough 
gas an’ it’d stall. An’ I’d have @get out an’ crank again. I fooled with Ft 

abou&& hour, an’ finally I got mad an’ I said, “19 get y’t’go in this time- 
1’11 )cteep ~‘a’goin’,” So 4 never thought about when I’ took, my Soot off 

th’clutch, itid jump in high gear. When y’have your foot on th’clutch,~it’s . 
in low gear, an’ when y’take it off it jumps into high gear. So I got back 

out there up to th’rut an’ it’uz about t’stop again, an’ I just jerked th’gas’ 
lever pl&nl?down. An’ that thing just jumped over th’rut an’ into th’shed 

we went, an’ I’d forgdt an’ jerked m’foot off thiclutch, ani it hit high gear 

.an’ hit th’back end of th’wall$ an’ it just took all of it down. 

Then it took off through th’dane patch an’ I got scared, an’. I gave it a 

cut [with the steering wheel] an’ when I did, it turned up on its-side and-L 
-wentoff on m’harrtind*kees?nnto th’cane~pat&, It tore up~a~~whole &of-~- 

his cane. Made Daddy mbd ! He come in, he says, “Son, ~1 want you t’get 

shed of that de&h thi& it’s gonna’ kill y’. I tol&you it would. I want you 

to sell that thing.” / a 

That was right after/I got it. So had t’go sell th’old car then: I kept it 

around there awhile, b& I never did drive the blasted thing after that. 

5Sk&r%now, I& had t’go.” 

FLORENCE: Sleet,‘r’snow, we had t’go. There wasn’t many people there, 
an’ th’school. was just a two-teacher school; with sniall school rooms, an’ 

just taught throughfthe eighth grade. N-ow we didn’t even, have no home- 

work in school-wtiile th’teachers were doin’ other classes, why we’d have 

th’time to do our studying an’ get our lessons done. Didn’t have no such 

thing as report cards. We started in trfall an’ went till up in th’spring. 
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LAWTON: There’ wasn’t ‘no such thing as a bus-we had t’wal$. I 

walkea f&r miles each way. That’s eight miles an’ y’liad ctake your%ner ( 

with +-carry it in a poke. J 
I never did like~school. I paid the devil for not likin’ it. I went wrong 

,~there. Th’teachers, they was rough, some of’em. Why, one ‘bout knocked 
my ears off-the, Gay they’d hit y’-boy, that~ hurt! She’d come by if we ,d;, 

wasn’t. a’doin~ right, if.‘*we wasn’t lookin’ at a book’r’somethin’r She’d go 

.s~ down one aisle, mayb;you wouldn’t see her go down there, an’ she’d walk 
around an’ see what you was doin”; Well, she’d come around behind me 

an’ I wouldn’t know it; An’ she’d hit me up side the head with a ruler- 

it felt like somebody broke it,, y’know. 
_ 1 

I remember pne teacher who was a real nut-1 don’t know where she 

was from-not from-,our country. She’uz rough. She’d make us stapd ups I ,~ 
on one foot up there in front of all of’emlon th’stage, y’know, an’ yo& * 

had t’stand there. She wouldn’t let you put your other foot to the floor. An’ 
then she’d make a ring on th’wall, an’ you’d have t’stand with your nose in 

,i ,,, that ring so long. She’d do that t’punish us for talking,.‘fightin’, one 

thing an’ another. I always liked t’talk an’ have fun, an’ eve? .dadblamed 
time I’d cut up, I’d get a whippin’. They’uz some girls sat at the desk rliht 

in front of me, an’ I’uz ‘always aggravating them, an’ they’d %?< th’teacher, 

an’ she’d make me stand up on one leg with m’nose in a circle on the GalI, 

an’ she’d whip me sometimes, an’ she’d try t’beat m’ears off with a eencil. 
/ ~~ 

FLOREXC:E : At school, we had. a nia~~~&h~~-he~was my fi8t teacher, ‘~ 

a”’ I liked him. Then gnother’man ,came. T-h’first one died. An’, this~eth&?~~~~:r:--~ 

-P~~~Z%n~&&e ?&ach-that’uz th’last year I went. I’uz supposed t’have went ’ 

through th’eighth grade that year, an’ after we like ?run over that teacher,< i 

I’uz afraid t’go back so I stayed at home. That’s th’time we stole th’lever’ ’ 
car. We’& a’ridin’ down th’track right in.front of the schoolhouse an’ 

like t’killed th’teacher. He tried t’stop us an’ got in th’middle of &e track 

an’ waved his arms, figured we’d stop., But we fooled him, boy, we j&t 

barely missed him. I was sittin’ where y’put th’brakes -on, an’ all th’kids 
a’sayin , ’ “Florence, don’t.stop. Don’t stop.” We went through there pushin’ 
those handlebars up an’ down, up an’ down, as fast. as we could.~ We nearly 

ran over that teacher. He shouldn’t ~~a’got in th’middle of thYracks if he 

didn’t want to be run over. Now let me tell you,-if we’d a’& him, we 

would have jumped th’track, gone into th’river, an’ killed him an’ us, too. 

But just thought, “You crazy~ thing, you, standin’ there.” But he finally h 

I 
sot out of the way. 

An’ I never went back- to school after that! The other kid&znt back ~~ ~~~~~ 
an’ they got-.a whippin’-they ought’s got me out an’ give me one. I’M 

_x_ 
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j 
I chicken. J should’s gone right btck with’em an’ a%ook,,, my whippin’ with 

th’cro\qd. I~see that now. Poor 01’ Dad. I think,he’d of ‘;died, but he never 

did know that. If he’d a’knowe~d, I’d a’got a whippin’;.Jvou know, we were 
mean in a way-we took ever’thing as it come. We didn’t mean t’do no 

meanness, we was just havin’ fun. So I quit an’ got married an’ got ed- 

ucated anywa)-s ! 

“Oh, hoeing corn. How I hated-that th’worst of 

anything.” 

‘ 
L4WTON: Back when we’uz comin’ up as kids, th’kids didn’t do like 
,&ey do nowdays. We had certain times that we’d play an’ certain times 

we did*‘!. If we worked good all week and everything, why we’d get a 

hour off on Saturday evenihg. We’d get out an’ have a big time durin’ 
that hour; seemed like it wasn’t over five minutes till that hour was up. It ~-~- 

was something t’look forward to. Then on Sunday evenings we got t’play. 

till time t’do th’milkin’, feedin’, like that. We’d play-till asp late,as we $:?uld, 
then we’d go home an’ you’d never seen &h wo&-il-$ti? life t’&,~-~-~~~ 

th’work done up ifore dark. If you didn’t’ do it but .one time, they 

wouldn’t let us~~&ave no play‘tlme for B week’r’two off Saturday and 

Sunday evenings,::An’ days that you wouldn’t get to play at all, you’d 
just have t’sit around there an’ watch th’other kids play. Well, I’d a’ruther 

took a whippin’ an’ a’got out there in’ played- any time. .But they wouldn’t 

do that=they knowed what hurt us worse than ri whippiti’. 

I’m honest. I do believe that children growed up happier then. I’ll tell ~~ 

you the reason why. M&t kids did get, they enjoyed it. They didn’t 

[usually] get nothin’. But if they /got any littler 01’ thin.& they really hen- 
joyed it. Noiv they get so much thky do+ enjoy nothin’. you can’t.get’em 

enough for ChKstmas an’ things like that. We didn’t get anything: if I’d 

a’gbt a tricycle I wouldn’t a’swa:pped it then for the best Cadillac that _, 

ever drove up here today, but I didn’t get it. 

hIy habit was huntin’ an’- trai&n’ an’ foolin’ ogs. I thought more , .,~ 
of my dogs than~~_anything ,else. 1; got mox kick Out a’my dogs-than any- 

thing. An’ huntin’-rabbit huntis’-me an’-my dogs got ,a kick out ~a’that. 

That’s what we done when I cohld get off enough. B&most of the time 

when’ I went, it’d have to be a’$inin’. Now if it’d be& raining all day I 

could go. If it wasn’t raining, we had somethin’ to do. We didn’t just go 
out and say, “Be back directly,” or “I’m gone.” We w&t when they said 

we could go. We didn’t go till they did.,, An’ they’d give u$ so long to stay 

then. 
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~O’h, hoeing corn. How I hated that th’worst of anything. Right out in 

that hot sun. one row at a time an’ you get in a big ol’ field-an’ just go 
,along as slow- as you have to go a’hoein’. ?ou couldn’t build no time. Hoe 

all,,day and you wouldn’t get as far as from here to there. All day and 

then just think about the days and ,days’ y’had t’go to get to that upper 
end of that field. .4n‘ it had to be done., Ever’ stalk-of it had to be hoed 

an’ cleaned up around. I despised that worse than an&ing out in th&t 

hot sun. Oh, yes, they’s agreeable with us, good to us: But ever’body just 

bslieved in kids working ever’ day. They didn’t believe in no playin’ going 

on. Yes, sir, they whipped us if ye didn’t do what they said do. We got 
out an’ had to work a. litrle if they had to go off’r’do anything like that. 

Whervthey come in, everything-milkin’, feedin’, an’ ever’thing-bad to 
be done. ‘il;ood carried in an’ ever’thing. See, they.burnt wood an’ it had 

t’be pildd on that porch’q’wherever it was-the stovewood box. The stove- 
woc$ had t’be-in that b&; If it wasn’t, boy, we got tanned. We all had a 

,,,, job apie’ce:ta d~.~~,:~ ‘-~ . 
,. p’~c \;, 

,9 + 
.FLORENCE-?$bsh, \Gue did work. I never did work much outside, I L&I- 

ally done th’housework while ever’one else worked outside. Kept me pretty 
.’ ” ‘busy in th’house, I done,th’cbokin’ an’ house-cleanin’ ever since I was 

about eleven or twelve. I’d tell Mommy to let me go”an’ her stay “in 

th’house. She’d say, “No, you’re like a c&ken out there scratchin’. You’ll 

do more in th~‘house.” There was whildren, an’ Mommy ,and Daddy- 

a pretty good buach. 

~~~ 
LAWTON: The ,best advice ‘m+, parents give me I didn’t fqllow +-all up i 

~~Xke I should. Itjuz goin’ to Sunday School and <church, an’ stayin’ away 
from bad crowds, ‘specially when people’re drunk. They didn’t wants me 

about people like that a:tall.’ An”that was good advice. I didn’t obey it 
all the way-1 should. They didn’t tell me nothin’ wrong. If I’d~ a’done 

what they said, I’d a been a lot better off. 

-“When we-moved otity WC didn’t have a~durn thing : _ ’ 

- t’move.” 

LAWTON: I was twenty-three, an’ Florence was nearly sixteen when we 

got married. I had t’tell a lie an’ get two more fellows t’tell a 1%. 

FLORENCE : I v&s j&t a few days lickin’ of being sixteen. 
.c 

‘I 
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LATVTOS: I took two boys’with me, had t’have witnesses with me, t’get 

m’licen’se. Had t’go t’Hiawassee fan’ get it. ,I lived in North Carolina, but 

. had t‘get .m’license in Georgia, an’ went to, Georgia t’get married. See, in 

North Carolirra-they’re tight on y’in North Carolina-had t’go through 
a whole lot of this+ 01’ red. tape up there, an’ in ‘Georgia you didn’t have 

t’do nothin’ only get with it. I got these old boys t’go w’me. My first-cousin, 

he was a’sellin‘ ‘licenses ups there, clerk of th’court’r’sonretking, so he 

know& me an’ he says, “Now, Lawton, I. don’t believe [Florence is 

eighteen].” He justtold me what he,thought. A 
I sa!-s, “\\‘ell, I do. She’s eighteen years old.” 
An’ these two 01’ boys with me said, “Yeah, yeah.” One of’em sard, 

- 1) “\\:eU, I’\:e knowed her ever since she’s a baby. She’s eighteen years old.” d : 
An’ they never even seen her. So we fooled around, I finally paid m’license. 

Eighteen was the’age, but I got m’license just the same. 
Iyell, everbody wanted to see us married. I knowed everbody, y’know, 

an’ ever’body knqwed me. An’ they always ganged around with me all 

th’time. I told’em I’uz g&n’ to th’~Georgia-North Carolina line [at Hia- 

wassee] to get married. Just across &Tine-we had to.,be ‘in Georgia t’do 
it. So they thought I was goin’ up to 01’ man ‘Pendle’s. He lived j,ust across 

th’line up here at th’main highway. So ever’body thought that was th’place. 

They said they had people strung~~~~ip her;, horses, w,agons, buggies, ‘said 

they’d never seen ~th’like ~just all up an’ .down th’road, waitin’ till we 
come. But we went th’old dirt road an’ went up t’th’other Georgia line, 

an’ got in th’preacher’s house right over the line, ~a&he married us an’ ~~~~~~ 
we’uz out. We’d 1) back .an’ forth in no time, an’ they spent all~~~day~~~~~~~~ ’ 

waitin’ over there. 

We had a big d&e the night before, an’ they’d all come t’th’dance at 
I tli’house. Now, boy, you:,talk about people-they couldn’t get in th’house 

-on th’porch, th’yard was full, they was ‘ever’where. You’ve never seen ” 

as many- people show up as we had there. But we had a ,time ! 

Lived there at Havesville [when first married]. Lived with m’daddy at 
the home place, Butch we ~didn’t sta there long-1 wanted t’see how it 

would be t’get out by ourselves. We nted us a house for a dollar and a 

half a month, an’ I could work it out with him. I had t’work three days 

f’that dollar an’ a half. When we moved out we didn’t have a durn thing 

‘t’move. Everything was a’moved out when we moved ourselves-they 

wasn’t no trouble a’movin’ then. ‘S 

We had nothin’. Nothin’ but a bed. 

. ’ 
FLORENCE~ We had a lrig bed’ an’ a little bed. Your mother left us a 

big bed, an’ your daddy gave & a little bed. An’ I had some sheets an’ 

pillowcases that I’d saved up. An’ we had a olh table that th’leg had 
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* ‘* been burned off an’ ybur daddy fixed it for us. We carried oui~ water,~ 

washed in a f&r-jjound lard bucket. 

I %~. 
LAIVTON : ,411’ didn’t have a thing t’cook with-cooked on th’fireplace. 

FLORE~XCZE: i\n’ hid a iard bucket for it washpan. Could& buy a 

.,washpan. That‘< bow hard,times was., 

r 
LAWTOS : I was farmin’-I worked on ih’farms around there for people. 

You could get a job, but they didn’t have no money t’pay. Now’ they 
could pa)- you in _meat’r’anything you could use, but they didn’t have.nd 

money t’turn loose. No farmer did. 5 

FLORENCE: \Ve worked t’get to@ of fodder t’swap for a cookstove. 

Well, we ,had some chickens Mother and Daddy had give us, an’ we 
raised sotie :tiore chickens,O an’ whenever they .got big enough t’sell we 

got US astw pipe. ~8 

LAWTO?G: .4n’ it was just ten cents,a joint, an’ we couldn’t get thirty 

cents, by golly. > 

FLORENCE: But did we have fun! Y’know, we enjoyed it a whole lot 

better than we do now. 

/LAWTO?;: We had more fun. We cut tops and pulled fodder t’get th’ 

I stove, then raised fodder t’get the pipes. , 
.~~ 

Back then people‘didn’t raise hay like they do now. They di@‘t have 
1~ no machinerv ~t’mnd bale hay. Some of’em may have had a little ~~~~~~~~~~7 

meadow theyd cut b’hand’ an’ rake it u,p an’ stack it up. But most peop!e 

took: th‘fodder’ and tops from their corn, an’ they’d stack it up. an’ use 

that for feed through th’winter. 

FLOREi?C:E : Lawton;tell’eti how much wood you said it took t’cook ‘i 
pan of bi+ts with that~stove. 

‘i, LAWTON: Well, ,I’uz a’devilin~‘em about m’z@ve, just a little,*bitty stove 
an’ a little ~01’ door opened on each side of it.,,;$$uz th’ least little 01’ stove. 

I-told’&& I could take two corn cobs an’ a chip an’ have + good fire. 

Florence niade up th’biscuits over. there, an’ I sat on this iide, an’ she’d 

just p&em through th’stove, 2~’ I’d set’em on th’table on the other side. 

As they come’through they’s alskady done. I had th’most fun out of that 

’ stove. I’Uz studying ,about that thing th’other day-I’d give a hundrefl 
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dollars for that thing if I cquld find it. I ain’t seen no more like it. I think 

it cost seven dollars new. 
Now that’s th’way ye started. . 0 

FLORENCE: Had four dollars an’ a half in monei wheti we started out, 
t’buy flour (the-,miller’d give us half. a bushel of meal when ,we started), 

shortnin’, sugar,, salt, soda, coffee. 

LAWTON: When I was a’farmin’, I’d get up at five in the mornin’. 

Well, th’first thing ~,I’d do is start feedin’ an’ milkin’. I’d get that done 

f while.Florence waS a’fixini breakfast. I’d come in an’ m’breakfast’d be 

ready-we’d have eggs, biscuits, jelly, ham. 

i 

-FLOREs.GE: Sometimes we’d gather up some corn, cu< it off th’cob an’ 

fry it for breakfa&YFry chicken-ari’ potatoes,Yoo. ~’ 

LAWT,ON: Then I’d put’my mules to plow, or t6 th’wagoti to get wood. 

Maybe Icd haul cprn out of th’field. Maybe I’d go t’town for. something. 

Then when I’d come in for dinner I’d feed m’horses’r’mules&hrow them 
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in some corn-they didn’t g& no hay a inner. Put’em in th’stable with 

’ their gear on, an’ I’d go on in aI1’ eat,my own dinner. Then I’d go right 

“back to what work I’d been doin’. When I come in at night I’d put 
Fnfmules up ani ungear’em. Go to th’house, get m’milk bucket an milk% 

an’ feed an’ water th’cow. Wheri m’chores was done, I’d head in f’supper. 
I pla)~ed the banjo a lot-that’s the way it was with me an’ Florence 

when we moved out+that’s th’way I made some of m’money the second 

year there [in Hayesville]. Why, we’d make some money.~ I’d-make ten 

or eleven dollars, sometimes’as high as fifteen. These big sfiots there in 

town: they’d have their dances at ,th’hotels an’ thingsj an’ these big shots 

would just pitch money out, whatever they &tkd t’gitie. We picked up 
the money an’ divided it just before we left. We played a? people’s houses, 

too. They’d take a notion to have a dance on th’head of Tusquitty’r’any- 

where, we were t&r?. Gosh, that helped out--that was th’only way we 

could of lived. 

FLORENCE: I’d go ‘an’ dance while Lawton was pick;*‘: Never did get 
: t’dance’.with him though-he’d have t’make music. Sbmetimes they’d 

‘, come after weid gone t’bed-nine’r’teq o’clock. Why, y/eyclget up out of 

bed an’ go play until after midnight. But sometimes I’d,:get mad because 
. $ 

.TE 
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they didn) let us know bef%6 dark, an’ I ‘wouldn’t go-I’d go over to 

Lawton’s daddy’s an’ sleep. ,. 

LAWTON : I like t’go to a place -where you can have a good nice time. 

Goin’ t’them dances was; lc& of fun-that’s about all th’fun they was 
goin’ on. They wasii’t no ballgames nor nothin’ t’go to. Go to i good 

square dance. Usually everybody’d stay pretty sober an’ ever’thing went 

off smooth. 

FLORENCE: We didn’t go out eon many picnics’r’nothin’. They’d.have 

Decoration Day at a certain time of th’ykar. I$v.erybody’d go out for 

Decoration Day an’ have a dinner on th’grounds’r’something like that. An’ 
th’rest of the time th’only thing we ever went /to would be a corn-shuckin’, 

or a pea-thrashin’, or a singin’, or a candy-fiullm , ’ ‘r’somethin’ like_~ that. ~~ ., 
The)- didn’t have ballgames or such as that. 

“We went through some bar! times. No money.” 

LAl\:TON: -We stayed [in Hayesville] for-well, we made two crops- 

two years. We’d raised our own garden and corn and all that%From there 

we went t’Aquone t’stay with Florence’s ~mommy and daddy. An’ there 

was a rich lady hved down there, Miss Mattie Bates. She had~a big place 
down there, big house, big yard 2nd a flower garden. No@ but a 

big 01’ flower garden. She wanted me t’work for her. An’ on th’r$ilroad all 

w p’eople could get was a dollar a ‘day.‘An’ +e give me a quarter an hour. 

An’ I’d get on m’hands and kneeslan’ crawl all over th’yard, ever’ piece of 
wild g&s’r’any kind of grass with seed, I’d had a pair of scissors,+I’d‘have 

t’clip it off an’ put it in a bag. An’ she’d have mk carry it across th’road so 

it’d never come back toward her place. Buf then her health got bad an’ 

she left there. After& left, I went to work on th’railroa k~ 
We went through some. hard times. No money. They’s people’s sup- 

,$osed to have had lots of money. Well, prob’ly th’big shots did. But they’d 
swear they didn’t have a dime-they wouldn’t turn none of it~loose. They’d 

like ?~ou t’work, hut you’d have t’take y’pay in something you could eat, 

corn, anything like that,’ but when it come to money, you 

couldn’t get none. Once in a while you’d get a little job where you’d get 

eight); cents a d+r. I’ve worked many’s night all, night l&g for eighty 

cents. It’uz sno&n’, rainin’, ever’thing. An’ I worked on th’railroad-had 

t’work ten hours for a dollar. An’ I walked-well, I’d have t’leave way 

before daylight--to th’top of th’mountain; then when I come back from 
&:, 
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work I’d light m’lantern in th’gap of th’?ountaik an’ god back home-1 

1 had t’have light t’see. We was workin’ on th’railroad. If it &ned an’ you 
couldn’t work, they’d dock you. If it ~rcned “fifteen minutes, you was 

docked. That was back in~Hoover’s days--the worst depression &r been 
\ 

on us. 
If you couldn’t go one day; somebody else had you job. You’d belter 

~:~ ! 
go. They was people cryin’ for work, a’beggin’ for work. Tramps@ come 

alongpy your house beggin’ for a piece of bred. They’d never missed a 

day of work before, an’ noti they was travelin’ huntir;’ jobs. ‘Couldri’t ’ 

find’e& ~They wasn’t no jobs. Just worked a little now an’ then, maybe 
.’ make a quartcr’r’fifty cents a day. I knew this old boy who was workin’ 

on th’railrbad, he told me he was leavin!, an’ her told me to ptit in my 

application an’ said, “I’ll tell’ems about you, an’ give‘ a godd recommen- 

$-ion.” Shore enough, I got th’job for a dollar a day. .It’uz just a loggin’ 
rfilroad. It was about eight mile t’work over th’mountains. So that was 

r, eight mile,one way an’ eight mile back-1 had t’walk that much an’ build 

ten hours too. 
~~~~~ 

They wasn’t hardly no money t’work for. An’ I was stourer than ‘a ~~. ,:_ 
mule an’ could’ve worked anywhere if I could a’got a job that’d pay me a 

little money. Many a time I just felt like givin’ up an’ quittin’. I’d get .*$- 

so disgusted. I thought many a $me,*“Well, now, 13 just shoot myself.” 

They wasn’t KG-light in t&&i 1’“~~ a’doin’.< But ~I’d just keep on*‘goin’. +. 

Sometimes I’d get so disgust&l where I couldd’t see what wa ahead’r’what 
was behind. t * 4 

Let me tell you somethin’. I on&“~‘@~~ a .fellow say, $h, I’d, starve 

before I’d steal.” I ain’t gonna say that. Be&use if I see I’m;,gonna haves to: 

I ain’t gonfia wait until I get so durn weak- Tcan’t~ carry. n&in’. When 

I go, I’m goin’ while I’m ;tble t’get it. An”get away from th$re with it. 

I 
/, 

“Good God, before y’could bat y’eyes it w&s 

done th’ere.” ’ 

c 

LAWTON : I’ve caught wild hogs-1 dog-baited’em; they’s a’watchin’ 

th’dog, q’ I went around an’ got’em by th’hind legs; I got a friend’s.ol’ 

shepherd, an’ he got after one of’em, he’s a’runnin’ off in th’brknch, an’ 

he commenced actin’ like’he was gonna get’im, an’ I tried t’get that dog 

t’catch’im, an’ he wouldn’t do it-he’uz afraid of it. It got t’watchin’ 
hiti. Well now I thought, “If I cant get~in-th’back above’im an” slip 

right down on’im, I can catch’im. I just come down th’branch .rig~ht- on ~~~~~~~~ 

him, an’ when he was watchin’ the dog, I just made a dive for both his 

. . 
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hind legs, got up and picked him up off th’ground ‘fore he started t’turn 

around. When he d?d, I kickediirn in th’side of @head, then I com- 

menced going back’ards with’im. I drug ,him to th’house back’ards. I 

fattened’im in a pen an’ we eat’im. Wild hogs got more lean about’em, 

more bacon, They taste better. I’d rather have one that never seen a grain 

of corn or no dog food; I’d rather have~one right off the mast as t’have’im 
after y’feed’im. 

FLORENCE: Dad used t’have [a mad dog]. Eve? time he’d take a 

runnin’ fit, run right through the house, come, right in an’ jump on top 

of th’bed ever’time. An’ we bad a big washin’ of clean clothes layin’ on’ 

th’bed, had just brought’em in, an’.,that rascal would come in there an’ 

jump right on top of them clothes. An’ there’s th’washin’ t’do over again, 

an’ that’s just a’scrubbin’ them on an 01’ board as hard as’ you can. No 

easier way of washin’ them-we ought to have killed th’dog! 

~~~~ 1~ do& know ~[what caused it] less~ itls caused from worms+But., hewas a 

healthy-lookin’ dogLfat. The slobber’ud just come out of his mouth when 



, 
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he had a fit, but his nose An’ ever’thing was just clear as it could be. YOU 

know, if L~awton’uz out in th’field with him, he’d tree Lawton ever’time. , ._ 

He’d put Lawton up a bush, or qn a fence or somethin’. After he got 

him up th&e, he’d just keep a’goin’. But he’d head right toward Lawton, 
an’ Lawton afraid, an’ he’d run up a bush’r’anything he could ‘get to. 

Lawtoh didn’t know what th’dog might do. Must of been somethin’ in 
th’hot weather, don’t you reckon?~ Sometimes Lawton’ud have ;o walk 

along th’top of th’fence post; but that was a big.01’ dog, an’ I fancy he 

could’ve reached him on th’fence posts if he’d a’wanted to bite him., 

-LAWTON: Then one eime a tornado come across that mountain., Just 

- looked like a snow a’con&’ across th’mountain,*a’comin down. Good God, 

before y’could bat y’eyes it was done tcere.~-An’ ’ at Hayesville, I was 
a’plotiin’ down below m’daddy’s house, a little ol’~~fiehl;~ ihere was an old 

log barn there. They was about four’r’five stalls t’th’side of th’barn- 

’ PLATE 232,,; 
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G 
took a big barn t’have that many stalls t’each side, y’know-so A’wife 

canie down thege, an’ brung ,me a drihk of water out there, where: I’uz ,. 

plowing, on thk fifth day of July. It was a’thunderiti’ bad,, but I ~~juust 

thought it was a little 01’ thunder shower, l?ack across th’hill. j ‘= 

So she said, “Well, I b’lieve it’s gonna rain, I, better get me a bucket of ’ 

water here at th’spring.” An’ she st:rted back, an’ iv+s jLst across ” 

th’bank when I just happened t’look up an’ I said, “You bette;, get back ,~ 

here, look up ihere.” An’ it just looked like th’whole mountain w’as~ all fire, “” 

just a big fog a’rollin’ like that, fan’ she run back t’th’barn, an’ I run 

m’mule in the’bam in th’hallway there; an’ there was another inan hap- 

pened t’be workin’ up on th’hill above, he run down there. .An’ I’m’. ‘, 

a’tellin’ you th’truth, th’minute that thing hit, it blbwed them logs. I 

was. a’leanin’ up against th’cdrner, just a’standin’ there, an’ I felt the 

barn a’startin’, it commenced- pushin’ me. Therewas a big corn ckib right f 

there,~~~an’~~~a~~~b~ig~~~ol’ locust post about [ten inches] big up t’th’corn crib. 

An’ I thought when~~that~~harn~~started if I could jump an’ get a’hold of 

that post I could hold on. An’ when~I rnade~~~? jump for that post, th’post 

left ‘fore I could get a’hold of it. An’it blowsd~~me~~~‘bout~~as~far from here 

out there., And a big oak tree, awful big old white?oak~~tree 
through, it just- pulled <it down. When ~1 hit th’grour& ~~~~ ~~~~ 

I’uz allayin’ ‘under it,~,an’ ihat kept [the torazdo] from 

rain. They was just sticks, &er’thing in th’world. There 

an’blisters on my face where the gravel a?’ stuff had hit 

it got light enough I went t’crawlin’ b&krt’see where 

m?; wife went to. I just kn&ed she’uz done killed. AI;’ I looked back 

when ‘it let up a little, an’ ~1 seen ,that th’barn’s gone. I knowed she’ was 

too. But I crawled back up there, ah’ she’d started out till this inan 

grabbed her an’ held her, an’sqtiatted down, an’ it just blowed th’logs up 

there about that high,over th’top of their heads Never left a log or nothin’. 

We never did know where th’barn ever went to. Never did find it. ‘1;just 

knowed she Tvas gone till when I seen that’man a’holdin’ her there. a ” 

Then th’rain come after th’tornad;. They’s always tain comes after it, 

and w8 got in [an empty house nearbyJ Somebody’d moved out of it, : 

an’ they’uz a bed in theie, an’ it -was cold-tha@s the.,coldest rainPseem 

like it’uz ice iri that water, so we tore up that oid:bedstead, built us a fire 

an’dried off in there. 

These xornadoes, ~they just come, maybe ~won’t hit,) a th$g here, Fn ‘ii 

might dip down right out here an’ hot leave a cussed thing’ fbr a mile an’ ~:m~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ 
a+lmlf- ThmGt ma~~~~j~~~~ris~~np~-aH-~af~~otlee an’ +st rise right&tier your ~: 
house. 

- 



“I’vfi seen lots of ch&qes in,my Iif&” 

LAWTON: What about th’difference between now an’ ‘then? Now if you 

could live back in them days an~d just see what we’& seen an’ what way 
we -had tldo. There’s so much difference. People’d never *believe they’d -r 

been a time like that now. 
~..~ 

FLORENCE: Sometimes I just wonder if there was times like that. I 

know they was, but th’way it is nowdays, so many 01’ cars an’ ever’ihing 
to go anywhere y’want t’go. Then you couldri’t go no way without ridin’ 1 

in a wagon or ridin’ a horse or walkin’. . 
1.~ 1. ‘T :, 

‘J-G-- L,hWiQN: I’ve seen’ lots of changes m my life. I’uz, just wonder% 1 I 

cou!d live as longs again as I have, what kind of a world we’d bel im But 

I just know the world.,is different from what it used t’be. Back then, 
c”- when people had m&e time, they thought lots more of each other than ~ 

,., they do gow. Yeah, they did, they thought more of people than/they do 

,‘, Snow. They’s lots more people than they used to be. Now that’s got lots to 
do with it. Oh, just lots more people. They goin’ s’fast, that they ain’t got ,. 

~~~~~a.~~- ~~-;&e to take LIP with you. They ain’t,got time to take up with me. T$ey goin’ o 
so f&4nl~$$s what makes th’difference. Used to be all ever’body had was 

time. They had~~~pl~enty~~~~qf time. They would stay all day with you if they 

wanted to-the!; could stay~~~~all~~~~week if they wanted to. They had all 
th’time. T& didn’t have nothin’~~~~t’say~~ililie, “I’ve got to+be there to- 

/ 
morrow,” or “I’ve got to be there in an~,hour,” or ~“I’ve~ got to be out there.” 

The) wasn’t no jobsJike-that. They wasn’t no work l&they is ,nowdays. 
;* 

Back then, they wasn’t no ‘such a thing as a car-you couldn’t hurry. 

If you, wanted t’come see me-&’ I lived h&e an’ you lived in,Hiawassee, 

you’d have t’start early this mornin,‘. t’,drive a wagon over there. Well, I 

couldn’t come back that night or I g&ldn’t get t’stay none. I’d have t’go 
speiid th’night with $0~. I’d have t’come back th’next day an’ let m’stock 

rest that long. An’ you wasn’t in no hurry when you &arted:. off. Seems 

‘like now if you can’t go ?Atlanta an’ back in th’same day, Gid, you way : 

behind. You ain’t got time t’fool with it. People livin’_$fast you~~got t’keep 

up with it inlo’der~t’st,~~-~p~wi~~~~gs. You got t’be fast t’keep up with 
~mm~m~m----- m+:‘Y6Z&‘? slow down like we used t’do. I can’t either. .~ 

FLORENCE: We used t’walk across th’mountains-start early in 

th’mornin’ till neaily dark t’see Lakwton’s daddy, carryin’ a baby. Walk., 

l 
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Twenty-two mile. @e’d stay a day or two t’rest up, then go back home. 
But we enjoyed it. I 

LAWTON: I’ll tell y’what-people enjoyed life better then than they do 

now. Because ~ever’body thought s’much more of each~ other. You never 
met a stranger; );ou never met anybody who thought they was any bit :I. 
better than.you neither. You never found people like thaf If you got down 

&ck, people’d ~come askin’. about your eating supply, ~0. Jf you didn’t 

have it, here’d come somebody with a shoulder of meat, somebody with 

B 

a middlii’ of meat, somebody with a ham-throw it j right down there 

on you; table. See that you had sbmethin’ to eat on. .$’ the$,‘expect ~9 

money for it. Now tell me now who’s gonna come up there &he? you’re 

. down an’ throw you’s good country ham down on your tabie-without 
any money. Now you show me one. Not never expectin’ t’iet a biti out 

of it. We never expected t’get a penny out of nothin’ we don’e like that, We 

done it because we .loved t,Vpeople, an’ the people loved us. That’w% just 

’ ’ a habit that we had. , 
They’s a~ lot of changes. TGy’s as muah difference in ipeopld ndw as 

they is in day an’ night. Peop!e don’t care for people no ‘more ilike they 
used to., Used t’be if anybody got sick in th’community, why pebple’d go 

see about ‘em, not just pa&em by. If’you lived in our communiti, evgn if 

YOU was seven or .eight mile~away, when we heard you’& sick, wd’d go see 

about you- If you had axrop, we’d go an’ see about it. See about crops, 

take care of your animals, get you out of th’rut while you’uz sick. Then 
when you get up, maybe I might get sick, ah’ then you’d help, come in 

with wagons an’ mules, gather corn, haul hay anythihg I’d need t’do 

would be done for me, just like you’d do it for yourself. An’ nowdays 

J~OU can get sick an’ people ain’t :gonna”go ~see about you t’ask how y’are, 

let alone do anything for you. You’d freeze t’death ‘cause the); ain’t gonna 
get you no wood. 

People loved people better in themrdays. I know so. People cared for 
each other more. Nowdays they’re livin’ too’ fast. They ain’t got time t’take 

time with you.,That’s true. That’s as true as it can be. Because I’uz raised 

~~~~~~ up~+at way.‘When I’uz comin’ up 3s a boy, I’d go an’ plow corn all day 

for a ~mar+an you know he wou’ldn’t even offei t’pay yqu: a. dime. An’ if 

I’uz behind infamy ~plowin’, he’d send his boys, ‘r’ Gome hi&elf, bring his 

horses an’! get right iti th&e anl~plow for me two-three days, then just go on’ 

home. Wouldn’t have no pay. Yep, people used t’helj?=each other. An’! 

when anybody gag sick, they never lost anything. Suppose you’d put in a big~ 
wn at corn-gather+ tiine,, wasn’t able t’gather your corn: ,o 

there with six’r’seven ‘wagons, why, I’ve seen seven 
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n&@bors ~workin’, in a fit+ a‘t orie time. Why, they’d /gather fifty: acre,s in *\ 

two days by hand: .’ ‘~~ ‘) . i .\ 
L \I~ :’ .; _ ( 

1; <,~L / “: 
‘FLORENCE : kc 

/ 
y’go t’church, Lord, have mercy ! OhI they went t’church 

t all th‘tilie. They went &’ wore~ their ovejalls, their ever‘day shoes. You 

go: to totin to this church here*wlth a pair of ove@$ :on,’ in’ see what 

t@y say. O,h,. th<y’d laugh at joU. \’ ., 

We’d god t’chtixh, maybe several of t&m come .home\wkh us. I’%“se& ~‘* 

it wherilwe. had so many pe6ple go-hotie with 
ii pull’em up th’hjllj an’ part of’em ,would~ 6ave 

seen_,~&wh&-wk couldn’t all get on th’wag& 

..th’night, then th’next d&$wb’d all go badk t’cbtirch 
;~%i 

‘I 
.,I 

LAWTON : ‘Go to a r&&n an’ see five or 
up m th’woqds, y’know. They’s more 

,chu?ch than the, do nowdays.- I, 
.’ 

., c. 
-Nowdays you can go to church, @if yoir’ain’t got no mbney t’pitch in, 
” 

you may j&as well stay home. Thei don’t care whether y& die or not if ., 

~yd; ain+got &methin’ t’thr&*in th’ dadblamed pot.. 
.th,eT .wasn’t no PO& t’pass BroC& nor nothin’. Ifs a ;, 

.t’givk the preacher, Ihey’d~give him s&thin t’eat. 

- _ BeJieve me,’ we was happier-ihen than we ,are noui: you - 
you had was your’n, ai’ nowc$&:;ever’@ing is movin’ 

ha%e time to enjoy what you K&-got-because you’ll see somethin’ ~th’other 

man’s got fan’ you’li~ be dwanti;’ it, in’. be .a’&dying how ‘ust how’ in . 

th’world -am I gotina.:get a’hold of that noti: Y’see so much &@--I thmk 
.\ 

that’s confusin’, people ~more,~ than anything’!’ Th’world’s goin’l$\fast. Y”see ‘~ ? 

.‘s’many things y,otl W,,t an’ you want to keep sup with th’other \ell~w. We 

don’t enjoy life~iike we used to wheti thirigs were Lard. ’ \ \~ _ 
. 

I L. ~‘. 
FLORENCE-: They’s so’~,many people now that’s$vin’ s’high tvy think c 

they’s better~than th’poor +opiesc _ 
‘\, fin: 

LAWK?N :~ Yeah, Gut that ain’t a’helpin’ them $ bit lip the wh& wQrld, !~ 

not in-the sight3 of then Old ‘Maste,r. I don’t care ‘how hi@ rhey live nor : 

nqthin’?about it. When her leaves here, he’s goin’ just e&tly like 1 &o. He’ ‘~ 

c&e here without a durn thing, he’s gonrxa leiye withoot n&in’. ill tell i,> 

your that. 1~ don’t caie ‘how much, he”s’;iot. If ypu have millions of dbllars, 

then you don’t take a dime&ore than I take. : 

-&owdays,_you have to have mon& ~td’live. When we’was first ma&ed, 

we didn’t have none no way. Wk growed &hat we eat. We &dn’C~ ~‘6 
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,GINSENG 

rmq the Himalayas’ to the Blue 

Ridge, and for as long- a -t&e as 

distance, ginseng has been a fa- 

.~;A vored medicine. The American ginseng (Panax quinquefdlium) is very sim- 

ilar to its .%&tic relative. It has a stiff stalk holding two leaves; each ~leaf 
~’ ii\,+di$ded like fingers on a hand, and vaguely xsembling those of .the 

horse chestnut. A small umbel of insignificant~ yellow-green fl,owers is fol- 

lowed by red berries. It takq,ttio yea& to ‘come up from seed, and if a plant 

has been injured, it might not*>send qz a stalk until the followitig year. It is :- 

slow-growing ancl long-lived~ if, left alone. The aroma& ~roots ~+ethe <part 

used for medicink, although occasionally tea has beenmade from the leaves. 
3 

It was once found in rich bottom lands from Canada to Florida. William ’ 

Gillespie wrote, ‘iIt ‘is most commonin beech woods.” Another writer %aid, 

“It grows mainly in e!l-drained upland hardwbods, mixed stands oft maple, 

basswood, ‘butteinu ‘and rock e!m, or one ihe shady side of deep gullies 
where the& is a ‘tr sitiori’ in timber and the vegetation mixes.” William 

Bartram, traveling fiear Keowee,’ Southc%lina, wrote, “It. appears plenti- i 

fully on the north exposure .of the -hill, growing out of. the rich, ,mellow, 

hbmid earth, amdngst the stones pt fragments of ro:kg.” Associated plants 

have been listed as maidenhair, f& (Adiantum) ,’ baneberry (24ctaea), 

spikenard (Aralia racemosa), blue cqhosh (Caulophylltim), yellow lady- 

slipper ‘( Cyfiripedium.), and the “little brother of the gins&g;” the golden- 

seal (Hyd7astis canadensis) 

Our native ginseng first came to the attention of Europeans when 

Father Joseph Lafitau, who had been a mis$?nary in Chin+, recognized 

the similar American’plan: growing near a Mohawk village in Canada. He 

set up ovens and had the Mohawks gather and cure ginseng for the Chinese 

market.’ By 1717, it was being brought from as far away as Green Bayi ~ 
Wisconsin, by the Fox Indians, and shipped to Hongkong via France. In 



PLATE 233 A.cultivated ginseng patch. ~, 

PL.4TE 234 A four-pronged bunch. 
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1784, the Empress of China sailed for Macao with a load of ginseng to 

exchange for tea, ginger, Silk,‘and camphor. Also in 1784, George Wash- 

ington wrote, “In passing throu,gh the mountains, ‘I met a number of per- 

sons and pack horses going over the mountain with ginseng.‘? In 1793, 
Andre! Michnux .wrote that ginseng,was the only product of Kentucky that 

could be transported overland to Philadelphia. 

By 1798, John Drayton of South Carolina said, “It is io much ,sought 
after by the Cherokees for trade it is by no means as plentiful as it used,, to ~6e ,. 

in this state.” Ginseng gathering had begun to be a way of life for ‘&u$~‘~ 

pioneers. A man could~ go “sang hunting” %d r&urn with a fortu~n&& in 

those perilous times, might never~return at all. _,: ~~ 

The early colonists not only gath&ed gindeng for sale, but used it in tea to 

encourage the appetite or strengthen th igestion, especially of elderly per- 

sons or puny children. Ginseng plus black cherry and yellowroot made,a 

potent tonic, especially with the addition. of some home made whiskey. An 

early herbal suggested gathering ginseng root ,and steeping it with cham- 
omile flowers for fainting females. 

Colonel Byrd, in his &ixt&y of the Dividing Line, wrote, “To help cure 

fatigue, I’tised to chew a root-of ginseng~as I walked along. This kept up 

my spirits. It gives an uncommon warmth and vigor to the blood. It 

cheers the heart of a man that~ has a ljad wife, ,and makes him look down 

with great composure upon the crosses of the world. It will make old age 
amiable by rendering it lively, cheerful, atid good humored.” Many early ,,_ 

settlers dug ginseng root for their own use and never thought of selling it. 

By I 8oc+s~+ patent medicines on the market featured “seng,” or “sang- 

tone.” Dr. M&Rstefs of~~_$higan wrote;~“Ginseng is a mild, non-poison- 

ous’ plant, well adapted to domestic as Gel1 as professional uses. 1: thi_s’ 
es ecy, it may be classed with such herbs as boneset, oxhalm, rhubarb, and 

% 
e me&al qualities-are known to be a mild tonic, stimuiafit, 

.’ J ‘c. It is especially a remedy for ills incident to old 
age.” i 

TVith some domestic sale, as well as a continuing foreign market, “sang- 
ing” became a ~business in the rich deciduous forests of the Ame&& heart- 

land, and on the slopes of the Catskills, the Poconos, the Alleghenies,, and 

the Appalachians. 

- It;&as inevitable that some would try to cash in on such a profitabli:and 

easy crop by cultivating it. Thus there was a craze for ginseng gardens 

from 1889 through 1905, with centers in Amberg, Wisconsin; and Char- 

don, Ohio. Later New York state and then Michigan became the centers of 

ginseng production. Ginseng was planted in beds shaded by lath slats, or 
under wire covered by fast growiplg;annual vines. But growers found it 

took seven years :a produce roots large enough to market, and then the 

- 
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L roots lacked the quality of those gathered in the wild. Garden plants were 

subject to a variety of wilts, blights, and.rots, and a whole garden could be 

decimated in a week. But even though they were a gamble, ginseng gardens 
:. continued to appeal to many who wished to,make an,easy,fortune. 

However, the most money continued to be in gathering wild ginseng. 
Around ~~29, someone wroye, “Grandma B. took out then back seat of her 

Model T and filled it with ginseng and sold the load for $1,100. They 
dried the roots eon sheties behind the stove:” A 

settled $&‘of the country, ‘sang 

s gmseng disappeared in ~more 
huntin g in the Appalachians continued.~ 

Mau.r&?&ooks wrote that it was one of the few crops that could be sold 
f$@&with which to pay taxes or buy a new gun or hound dog. The sang 

,& ‘~-i ;, i : 
.-l~;:j;~:~~~~~~~~~w~ould go off into the mountains or woodlands.with his special sang- 

,,;: ‘:,--hoe made of rigid steel with a narrow blade. The average-sized wild roots 
weighed up to srxnounces when ~dug, Andy an’expert sanger could gru,b out 

two pounds in a day.’ As they dried, usually from- the cabin rafters, it took 

five pounds of fresh root for each pound of cured or marl&able root. ‘: 

The conservative sanger only dug roots in the fallof~~ the year and care- 

fully replanted the seeds, or the rhizome extension called a’~ “quill,” or 

‘~, “bud.” To keep-ginseng from being completely killed out inn an areai;‘some 
sangers would carry seeds and plant them in other suitable locales. There 

were, however, those greedy individuals’ who gathered~sang at any time of 

the ye&, and did not hesitate to rob a neighbor’s patch. Sang hunters would ,, 

. -try to find out where their competitors had su,seess,+md in turn would 
keep their own finds a secret.. By 1913, Hdrace,Kephart, in Our Southern ,, 

Highlmds, wrote that,ginseng had been exterminated in all but the wildest 

regions. 

After the war in Korea ruined most Oriental ginseng lands, the sale of 

ginseng roots reached a-new peak, the price rising to $35.00 a pound for.. 
wild roots. Sangers scoured the country for roots, and dealers made and 

lost for:unes on ginseng sales. The price is still high, and while‘some gin- 

seng is being brought to dealers from Illinois, Missouri, West Virginia, and 

Kentucky, the bulk now comes from North Carolina, Tennessee, and Geor- 
gia. 

MARE MELLINGER MARE MELLINGER 

P P 
/’ /’ 

“One of, these days, there ain’t gonrxa,be no ‘sang.” ~~ “One of, these days, there ain’t gonrxa,be no ‘sang.” ~~ 

Ginseng is slowly dying out. Since people first discovered thatt“sang Ginseng is slowly dying out. Since people first discovered thatt“sang 

hunting” could l)e a profitable ,hobby, hunting” could l)e a profitable ,hobby, they have been diggin~g it more they have been diggin~g it more 

:’ ,,::, ,,~ ,J 
.’ / 

.,a 
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Now, because- of its. 
pay hunters toor 

~~~~~~~~~ 

it is shipped out of the country, but m 

used in the mountains in teas and other h 
“They buy iit in Ghina,” said Walla 

Pre%ident came back from C:hinaj it 

main guy a\:& there: drun~k ginseng 

women. I never have’drunk any~ tea: B 

can be in the woods and take a stomac 

y-au can just chew up some of the fine roots and swallow the juice of it and 

it won’t be five or ten minutes [before] your stomach’11 be’ just as easy as ’ 

you please. I’ve had that to happen different times.” 
Bilck C&er said, “Ydncan take the roots that are 

sausage mill or something and grin’d 

dry and take a 

handful down into ,your vial of conv 

&seng and liquor and pour out ~just a 
cup” and &it afire. Strik,e a match to 

mean burn it good. And then turn it 

PL,\TE ‘235 .k pod of berries’rcady for pi&: 
ing and planting. 



’ PLATE 236 Harley Garpenter picks a clus- 
> ter of ripe berries for kdantinsz in his m&h. 

,, 

dose to swalloti, but if it don’t do you some good fou better get to a doctor ‘~ 

_~ and pretty d-fast-Itreally is good for that. And it’s also good for female * 

disorders. Very good, they tell me, for that.” 

Lawton Brooks laughed about a r,ed~~e~-s~,i~~~~i~s ~~~ 

a bitter kind of something. They used to t;ake ginseng, atid three pr ‘~i&r 

herbs ail together and put’it in a ~quart of whisk& and shake it up and let 

it.sit there awhile and then they’d’ take’em’a drink of it every day. And 

they called it ‘bitters.’ And I guess it was ‘bitter, for that ginseng’11 make it 

---*“-- ; bittef; 1’11 tell-y& ~th&! 1’11 bet it was bitter! They didn’t tell no crodked 

tale about that being bitter!” . 

Alice Lounsberry’s Southrn -WiZdfiowers and Trees (Frederick A. Stokes 

* Company, New York, 1 go I ; page 364) says : 

“Its true value lies, as we know, in its. curious rootstock, Jong famed as _ _ 
., being a cure for almost every sent of ill, and an antidote for every poison. 

Even $e worcl panacea is’ believed by many to have been derived from its 

generic name. In China, where it has be& lar.gely cultivated and also ex-, 

ported from that country in immense quantities, it is still re~garded as being 

possessed of properties more powerfully’stimulating to the human system 

~-tk;in those of any other dzwg.” 
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-~---\tlhatevef hits -uses, its popularity grows yearly. Now new ..demands are ” 

being ITlade for it from people~inteiested~ ~&organic foods and medicines. 

;\s such, it is being written about in public,a:ions like MothZEdrth ~News~~~~~ : 

and Orgnnir Gudening. 

Because of its growing popularity,~~we interviewed a number of people in ‘y!~ 
our area who hunt It or grow it or both. Man); of them have been working 

with it since childhood. It rapidly turned into one of thk mQst fascinating 

articles, we have ~gone recently, for each man had his 6&n favorite stori&, 

his fayorite places to hunt and dig, and his favorite methods for finding and - I 
raleng it. For many of them, the lure was not so much,;financial as it was 

just the fun of working with the plant itself-more a~hobby than a liveli-. C 

hood. Their enthusiasm carried us along with them. . 

I really had a great Time inTerviewing these people, and, I thi& they 

had as much fun talking about it as I had lisiehing. I’d like~to give special 
e 

,thanks to 1,Ir. BillyJoe Stiles and Margie Benn%t, who helped tie get;,‘a lot 

of informition on ginseng, and also Suzy and Pat, ~who took Steve andHle 

on most of the interviews. 

CARYBOGIJE 

THE PL+NT 
DI 

Ginseng (Pana-? quinquefolium) is a plant that grotis~widely throughout 

ahe ~Appalachians, and does well in ‘many other parts oft the country. It 

rarely grows to more than a fobt and a half or two feet in height, and has 

long, serrate, tapering thin leaves. At the summit of the stem, “prongs” 

branch off, each errding ‘in a cluster of’ five leaves. From the summit, at 

the center of the plant, a smaller stem grows straight up and ends in a 

cluster of flowers or berries depending on the time of year. :, 

The tuberous root, which grows at right angles to the stem, ‘ranges in size .~. 

from a half inch to sometimes eight inches in length depend,ing on the age 

of the plant and the growing conditions. As Wallace Moore said, “The 

first year it comes up, why its root’s not half as big as a~penny match stem 

and maybe not but a half an inch long? 

Roots from the older plants are the more valuable, of course, becauSe 

they are generally larger and weigh more. Good sang hunters dig only.the ‘. 

older plants and cleave the younger ones for another year, ,elhng how old, Lt 

thP plait is by c$mting t+number of prongs it has. Though this is ~some- 

times an inaccurate yardstick, it is all they have to go by. “It comes’up’a 

three-leaf,” Lake Stiles told us, “and, then in a year or two, maybe it’ll 

,turn,into a two-prong bunch. It’ll stay a two-prong for maybe two or 

three years, and then it’ll grow into a three-prong, and from a three-prong 

into a four-prong if it stands long enough. I hake dug a few five-prongs,~ 



PLATE 237 Fo.vfire editor Richard Page (right) ma!& notes as Harv Reid watches 
his grandson> Donnie, find and dig a clump of sang: ; 

. 

but not often. Sometimes after it gets four-pronged, #that stem [in the cen- 

ter of the plant] will run on up there and instead of having seeds on ihat 

stem, they’ll be so?ne more prongs come out on that, and the seed stem on 

top of ihat. That’s called a double-deck~er. You don’t find many of those 

anymore.” i 

The seed usually takes two &qrx to germinate. If planted in the fall, 

for example, a little three-leaf plant should come up in eighteen m~onths if it 

is going to germinate at all. In the fall, the leaves turn a bright golden yel- 

low, the berries turn bright red and drop, and then the plant dies back to 

ground level to come up again the nest spring, A more accurate measure 

of age is the “age stem, ” a small, knobby extenSion of the’root from which 

the stem sp‘rings each season. Wallace Moore described it this way: “When 

it first comes ,‘~p, the top’11 come right out pf*the top [of the root]. And 

it’ll put a lit$e hud right beside that [where.the base of the stem connects 

to the rootj for next )-ear’s stem. And it’ll just do that right on up through 

there going from one side to the other. It puts a t&d on evEry year for it to 

come our the next year. And where the stem come out this year, when it dies 

ir”l1 lea\-e a little notch [where the olii stem breaks’off] right beside that 

bud. ‘Then next year that l)ud’ll come out on the other side of the stem, and 

it’// lea\,e a little notch when it dies. You can count those. little notches if 

it’s a big enough stalk 10 where you can see them,, Now where it’s small_ 
’ . 
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j& little bit<- pne and two-prong bunches-you can’t count them because 

they’re so ciose together. You might take ‘a magnifying glass and count 

them, but you can’t with y&r naked eye. I ‘have cpunted it xp to fifteen 

and twenty years old where you could count on thelst6q but lots of times 

it’s older than that. You count 0~ the stem ‘where the bud comes out, you 

know. 

“I’ve dug it with the age stem three and fou$inches~long. Maybe two- il 
thirds of the way down, it’ll be so li& you can’t count it. But maybe up 

her& after it got up maybe an inch or two long [in root size], it would put 

~~ou~t~s~~fe$ root on that stem and maybe’it would be in richer ground 

then. Well, &K~~ot++~t~~p~ your top up-throw a bigger top ‘out there- 

and then it’d go to haumg notch~~s~~on~~the~re that you coul~d count. Itls ac- 

cording to how rich the ground his and all. Sometimes~~you~~~can.‘dig a little 

old one-prong bunch and it’ll have an age stem on it’ll be ~~$Xa~~h~alf~~ ~~‘~~~~~ 

.in$ .or an inch long and still be a one-prong bunch. But sometimes you 

can‘ dig a one-prong bunch and it’ll have ,three great big leaves on it-and 

ii the firsts year that it’s come up. It’s according to the ground it groivs in 

and how it suits it. 

“Now the root a I& ~of time’11 Fe ridges around it. Bvt there’s no way 

of .telling how old it would be that way. [Many people believe that you 

can tell the age of ttie plant by counting these ridges, but we could find no 

support for that.] 

“And that root, you find it i; all kinds of shapes. I found a root :one 

time looked just like~a . well, just like the’ cross did. In drying $, it got 

split, and I took and put a stiaight pin in it and pinned it back iogether 

and shipped, it. I never did hear nothing more about it. But it looked just 

like thesross.” 

At first the inexperienced sang. hunter may have some real difficulty 

spotting the~plant in the woods .+-many low-growing plants and ground. 

covers (Virginia Creeper,’ Parthenocissus quinquejolia, for ,&m$e) have t 
similar leaf clusters. Rinyard Conner knows from exp&en&; “Well; now, 

the Indian turnip’s got a big pod of red berries and looks just 1ik.Kit, avd $ 

gets red at the Same time as ginseng. But that i-oat’s hot. I~t’ll burn you up, 

[Take a hi;e of’that and it’{11 make you whistle all day! And I’m sure 

YOU bovs have all picked spignet in place ‘of ginseng; ,you know, see some , 
spignet and say, ‘There’s some ginseng.’ ” 

“That old five-leaf poison vine’11 fool you the worst of anythirig,” be- 

lieves Lawton Brooks, “‘cause it’s got the same yellow till you get right up _ 

at it and, ~Xlooking.,&t ginseng’s got more of a gold color than anything. 

Ain‘t nary another yell ‘w in the world just exactly like it. But that &her 

1. stuff’11 fool you ofI at a ,Istance. Ygu’.ll think you see a bunch and you’ll go 
e 

up there jnd !;o&‘ve found the wrong thing!” 
7‘9 

b 

. 
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Some&es the cokfusion ,~takes on hilarious, overtones. Lakes Stiles still 

:laughs.about the time tw6 members of the ad&istration of our school were ,c 
,out looking in the fields. for some marijuana they thought ‘scme stude& 

had planted, found one of his ginseng patches, and sprayed it all and killed 

it. 

And TVallace hIoore said, “$1~ daddy-in-law used to call it ‘rattle-root.’ 

.‘It’s a three-pronged stuff, and it resembles sang quite a, bit off at a few 

steps. But if );ou know sang, you can tell it’j&t as quick as you get around 

^. it. A man that’s hunted it and is well acquainted with it ‘can tell the differ-. 

ence just as quick as he sees it.” 

The fame iieea for experience applies to the dealers who buy the roots 

from the numerous hunters. The high price that ginseng has always 

commanded has encouraged man 

\ 

to start their own cultivated beds near 

their ko~mes, hut dealers claim thei can always tell the differ&e between 

the cultivate,$ &d wild roots, an cf xnce the wild roots are believed to be 

more potent, they bring almost double the price. Deal&s have to be sharp, : 

for people’are forever trying to fool them by mixing the two kinds of roots 

together. The tiumher~ offs hours that have been spent trying to figure~out 

whether or not they can really tei~i~~the~~difference, and if they can, how they 

do hit, must be in the thousands. It is g&&lly:~agreed, though, th’at the 

cultivated ginsengs grows faster, and thus has a bigger, ‘Smoothe?~ foot~~than 

that which has .grbwn in then woods and nbt been tampered with. 

“You can cultivate that stuff,” said Lake Stiles, “and it won’t bring you 

half as much as wild ginseng. They’can tell it. They can tell it just as 

quick as >-ou look at t$at s:uff. If it’s cultivated, it makes a great big root. 

If it’s~ wild, it’s just a small root. But’ ybu can’t get by with cultivated 

sang with a man who k ows what he’s doing.” 

Wallack 1\2oore s ,d ‘;es the same fear: “I haves beds, but I on’t fertilize L ‘1 

them. I just plant 6t back up in the woods so it grows ‘l&e the wild:’ Now ,’ ,.. 
you can put chicken manure around it. That’11 really make itl-grow. l&i of 

course you might be able to tell it w& cultivated then by then growth on the ” 

big stem, ‘cause i: would grow~faster, you know.” 

Buck Came: has experimented,, butxg<fully: ~“Right nowiis one of the 

times I need to he up ‘there raking leaves and putting on-you’ve got to 

mulch that stuff. Now ic,you‘ put/ it hack twelve to fourteeti inches from 

[the plant,, Turner Enloe says this chicken litter’11 make them roots grow 

like nobody’s business. But you put it up close and that’11 kill it right off the 

bat. I never throw fertilizer on mine. Except one time I thought I’d try 

one stalk and see what effect it ha+ on it, and I ca&d a little handful of 

fertilizer tip there and singled out a stalk and throwed,that fertilizer aroufxd 

it-just a complete circlk around about four to six inches away from it, I 

guess-and ,it done fine. It dotie all right. : ,.~ 
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“And I’ don’t know-1 just imagine-I’ve never tried it for i?s Togo ex- 

pensive + thing to experiment too d~urli far with, and it’s too ha&to find 

to just go on and run the risk of killing it out, you know; but I thought a 

few times-maybe in the wintertime-[I’d] just throw 2 little fertilizer right 

lightly over that cover bf leaves that you have-.on it, ypu know, and see if, 

that’d help it an)-. But I don’t know. -YOU get to doping it up too much like 

that and the first thing you know, if you have enough to sell, you’re selling 

cultivate8 ~sang for about less than a half [the price]. Cultivated sang 
_, 

grows so much faster and don’t~ have the ingredients in it and the medicinal 

value that the wild’has. The wild has nothing hut fertilizer from the earth, 

you know. Ifs natural. And where you put artificial fertilizer out there to 

inake it giow faster and make it produce bigger roots faster-more poundage. 

and everything-then you cut the grade of it. It don’t have the strength 

the wild sang has. I@just don’t havq it.” 

3Iinyard Conner is cautious, and refuses to ~dig around the plants in 

his bed and loosen the ground up for fear the roots will grbw l$+and white 

and, “They’ll look at it and say, ‘That’s cultivated sang.’ ” 

~Lawton, too, shares a ~healthy respect for the deal&s’ ability$.to ‘tell the 

difference. “I can‘t figure out how them people know that culiivated sang. 

Now if I take me some back in the mountains and plant it, I believe I can 

fooj’em. Now you go out here where you‘grow it, and you cultivate it and 

te$d to it. No/I don’t know what kind of fertilizer it would call for, but ~~_ 

that might looi cul&vated. But I belieGe if I Could get &e some roots and 

-,+b@ in these mounta& and find me a place, where nobody wouldn’t 

happen to~fiild~~ic~~& let it go abouvfour years, I could show a man a nice 

patch of ginseng, and I 73x+he&eve ‘they ‘could ‘tell the different+ 

a’growing out there wild. Just stay away f?~c&t~~anqi let it alone. Set ii’ out 

when it’s right small. I believe it’d grow up wild and~~~they~~rouldn’ttell~~the 

difference. 

IBut. you have to he’ careful. I don’t know., ~Don’t ask me how ~they 

kndw. Maybe the r~6ot gets bigger when you tend it. But they sure can tell, 

‘cause we tried it with some one time. Put some [cultivated] in with some 

wild and they could tell that some of it was cultivated. You can’t fool’em. 

A good buyer, you can’t fool’em on cultivated sang. 

“They like the wild sang the best.” ,~, ,’ 

FINDING AND RAISING GINSENG I * 

__ 
Many people have sfZ%&%g patches of their own. Some of them intend 

to dig the rotits and sell them perlodically to have a continuing supplemen- 

tary incorfie from year :o year. Others just grow the. plant for, the fun of ,it, 

and becacse they like to have it around. 

~‘1,~ 
e 
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’ In an attempt to find the best spot hn their land for a patch, many of 

them have invested a good bit of energy observing where it grows best ~ 

naturally and then trying to duplicate those coCIitions. The problem is~ that 

it seems to grow fairly well in a &de variety of conditions, and so there is a 

good bit of conflict as~to what makes the best site. 

T\‘allace .lZIoore has,found it .just about everywhere, Andy SJ when he ~ 

starts a patch, he just chooses some good, rich, lightly ‘shaded ground and 

lets it go at that: “It’s bad to .grow out here on these little dogwood 

ridges. And that’s usually poor ground, you know, and a lot of people 

won’t hunt out there for it. They say it’s got to be down in’ these hollers . 

and ins this rich ground. But you find a lot oft it on these dogwood ridges. 

And then it grows on north sides, mainly, but it’ll grow up on these south 

sides if it’s rich. .’ 

“You can find it under grape vines, and walnuts-black walnut or white 

walnut, either one-and basswood. And it’ll grow around pine, but it’s not 

a place for it to spread like some tree that [attracts birds] that scatters the 

seed. .%nd it has to have a certain amount of shade. I 41 grow right out in $ 

a blackberry thicket-in a briar thicket-and in these rich places in h<ollers. 

But it’s got to have a certain amount of shade; you know. Not ‘too damp. I 

nev-er found any in a swamp. The only sang I ever found was out on a dry 

branch hank or up on these ridges on a dry holler or somethin’r’nother 

like that. It’ll grow pretty close to water, hut I wouldn’t think it’d grow 

where it’s awful soupy.” 

Lake Stiles ‘has his own favorite places to look: “I’ve dug it in places 

where the sun hardly ever hit it. You’ll really find more of it,in real dark 

coves and dark ground than anywhere else. And west or north ground. You 

don’t find-m&h of it on south grorund at all. It’ll grow in dry places, but 

it prefers damp, dark places. It makes a lot bigger stalk.” 

Buck Carver agreed~ with the common belief that north ground is best ” 

for it,,j‘CBut I’ve found it on every side of a dum mou_nt& except the in- 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:side, and I didn’t go in there! Right up there on that mountain, for in- 

stance; it s aPir=~theno.rth side among them cliffs. But I’ve also found it on 

the south side,and I’ve found. if~~on~~thiswest end here. Andy I find it on ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the east end up yonder. ‘Course that’s northeast. But it gravs~better~in dark, 

rich north coves under walnut, or lind:‘You find some walnut out in the ~-~~~~~mm~~ ,’ 
woods, start looking,for ginseng ‘cause it’ll usually &there. It’s got to have 

shade. The leaves hold the moisture in t,he earth.” 
I$ * 

Lawton Brooks says, “It wants dark ground and deep coves. Where 

a lot of poplar grows-in those”coves-is good. You’ve been squirrel hunt- 

ing and come across one of those coves where a lot of poplar ,grows? Now 

you don’t find it where there’spin,e and oak and stu4I like that in those 

‘coves. You ain’t gonna find no ginseng. Yon’ll find your ginseng in where 
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poplar and stuff like that grows. And you can’t find it out on these ridges. 

You hardly elcr find it~on ridges because it wants dark, damp coves where 

there’s more shade than anything else. It don’t like sunshine too good. 

“NOW you can grow-it if you’ve got dark ground to grow it in, and shade. 

You don’t want it out on, a :hillside where, there’s any clay or anything. It 

won’t do nothing there at:-+; You’ve got to have it in good, dark soil right 

in a cove where there’s,.a’lot; of Poplar and stuff grows-and this other old 

kind of lind tree, and thexold cucumber trees..You’ve seen them. Now you 

can &&ginseng in coves like that. And it grows on’the south and north 

sides too. I know by going up on’ the head of Bettys Creek. I dug some on 

I~,,~~~:~~ ‘hot6 sides df the mo-main up there. But it was in’the dark coves.” 

Qood sang hunters have their ‘own code of ethics. They dig roots in the 

spring only if they intend to transplant them into their own beds. Aside 

from that, the$ dig only in the fall when the berries are ripe. The bigger 

“, roots, they sell. The smaller ones, they move. The berries are either planted 

~,I, 
6 backs on the same site, or are taken home to be planted there. Breaking this 

I’ :~ 
code increases the scarcity of the plant and puts them all ou,t of business, 

I ,, 
so even though scarcity- ‘has driven up the price paid for the roots, it hurts 

them all in the long run. j 

“The only time to ‘dig it,” says Lake Stiles, “is after it matures-after 

the seed turns red. That’s the only time it should he dug. But half the time 
\ 
~ i peopIe Gil pull the seed off and ;“take them home with them and maybe d 

: destroy them and not plant them anywhere. Be@ it’s dug, if they would 

pull the seed off and scatter them back out on the ground where thex~ find 

it, there’d be plenty of it. I don’t know why, but there’s not many people 

will do it. A few will. 0 

“There’s also some who will go, as quick as it comes out in the Spring, 

and start digging it [to sell], and that’s the wrong thing to do. [II was at a 

dealer’s once and some people ‘came in] and they’d started digging%his 

stuff early in the spring as quick as it got through the ground. And the little 

stem that they’d broke off when they dug it was still on there. That showed 

it was dug’hefore it was ripe. If it’s dug in the f.all when it should be dug, 

that stem wtll fall off. It will not st,ay on that little root. If it’s dug in the 

spring and summer, that little top stem will stand up and dry on that root. ’ 

That looked like a put me in mind of a porcupine! When they put 

-~~~~~~ them on thescales, them little white ends a’sticking out there. That proved 

it was~dug~mtooearlv. They said no, but I’ve fooled with it all of my life. I 
1 

know hetterthan that. ,~~ 

“.4nd~ it should never ,be dug its first years~of~jg~~~k,~T~en~it’s just a little 

hitty three-leafed thing, an,d the root on that is not much b&erthanra~ ~~~~~~.~~~~~ 

!- 
toothpick.‘It ought to be from a three-prong on up before it’s dug [to sell].“’ 

Buck Carver has worked for years to find the proper way to get the, 

~, ,’ 
/’ 

I I 

,‘, 
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berries he has brought in from thd”woods to germinate: “Noti a lot 

of mine, I think, died up here from .lack of moisture. I put le%f mold on 

them sexperal inches thick, but it wasn’t hardly enough. It takes the berries ! 

eighteen months to come up. The way it transplants itself out in the woods 

-the berries fall down in the leaves, you knoti, and leaves fall ~from the 

trees on it, and it lays in there, but one spring, it con@ up. 

“And YOU can’t plant them berri.es too ~deep or they’ll rot. I plantedSh 

over a hundred berries-a hundred and four, I believe it ivas-out there 

between me a>ld Turner. It was good ‘and shady, you know. I said, ‘Turner, 

I got a little olb-bottle &berries over there at the hou,se. I’ll plant them. 

there, and if they come up, I’ll divide the plants with you.’ And he said, 

‘Yeah, plant them in there;’ Andy 1, planted “them durn things and they 

wadn’t a durn one of them come up. 
g1 

“You’ve got to plant them just barely under the ground and then throw, 

the leaves on there. Lord, I guess I’ve got two hundred berries I’m going to’ 

plant up there this time, and like a dummy I’ve sit around here all this time ~ 

“and never put a leaf on [the bed]. I may do that this evening while I’ve got 

’ it on my mind. 

“If you transplant them, you put a good piece of stem with it. You know 

that little bud right down at the base of that stem? That’s pour plant for;. 

next year. It don’t make a whole lot of difference, but .I’d rather have that 

little stalk on there. But if it breaks off down to the root, it’s all right.‘rPut 

it in there and plant it. I have planted pieces of roots and they’ve come on 
L 

all right. I cut some of them digging them, and I planted the pieces and 

they’ve put otit little old feeder roots and come on all right. They’ve made 

some sarig. 
:. 5 “Then when you dig it to sell, you can sell it green, but you get about a ,, 

third the price. Wait till the last of August when the be&ies start getting’ripe 

before you ‘start digging. And plant them berries bae@ If you ‘dig ‘it while 

it’s maturing, that.root is just as pithy as it can be; and when it dries up, 

it’ll be a little bitty old swivelled up thing. It won’t be slick and firm and 

hard. It’ll be puffy and spongy first, and then it’ll be full of wrinkles. And 

time after the berries starhgetting ripe; why, it’ll, retain it’s we$ht a heck 

of a lot better. You can get a shoe box full of the stuff in the summer time 

while it’s pithy and full of sap and it won’t weigh nothing. In the fall of the 

year, that sap starts going back down, you know, and your sang’11 dry up 

good and firm and hard, and it don’t take it too long. I’ve dug a” few roots 

of it in the summer time-maybe to have. a few to chew on or something- 

and it’ll be just. as pithy a$ the dickens. I don’t think it’s got;as high a 

medical value, either, while it’s soft that way. I don’t believe it does. 

“A~ feller oughtn’t to dig nothing less than, a three-prong for the market no 

~~~~ way.~And a lot of that’s got a pretty small root.‘: 
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“It’s getting scar& all the time “’ :: ’ said Lawton Brooks. “It sure is. When 

I’in out diggmg and finb qbunch of seed, I al~vays plant them back. Lots 

of people, though, they just &ah them up and take the seed with them and 

maybe neyer plant them. But 1,always cover them seed back in the leaves. 
. 

Scatter-em around. Then in a year ortwo, a man can go back to,it and dig 

some more ginseng right’in the same territory: 

“Don’t sow the seed too deep. When the berries go to dropping down, 

then take your berries off and sow them-just put them on the ground. 

That’s the way they come when it’s wild ‘cause birds and things scatters 

them. That’s what scatters the blasted be& ountains, And the*, 

sometimes they fall off and they get in ihe 1 the rain aid snow 

~~~~~~ expand stuiE;li wash them around in under the dme way or another 

and they come up. I’ve dug great big burich they’ll be four or ?ive 

little on& right around under it. i knob that’s where t’he seed fell off and 

come up. 
. b/ 

“And. when you plant .a root, find rich dirt and just scrape the dirt away 

a little. Don’t break the little feed roots off or it won’t come up, And don’t 

,, worry about cold weather. I know one thing-it won’t freeze out. It’s a 

thing that won’t freeze. I’ve seen it knocked over on top of .the grotihd in’ 

hard winter, atid you know in them go;th coves where the sun don’t ‘hit 

you know it stays cold in there in the winter time. But it conies up every 

year.” 

Wallace Moore was ~full df ad&e about digging and moving sang: 

‘CEv& since I’ve bken big enough to follow my daddy in the woods, why 

we’ve dug sang and hunted X It’s notCas plentiful as it once was.’ It’s 

getting scarcerin what it was. There’s so many people now that’11 dig the 

little one and two-prong bun&es. When you dig those IJittle one and two- 

prong bunches, it’s not got a chance to dome up rig${. They don’t have 

berries on them. Sometimes a little two-prong bunch’11 have maybe one or 
: 

tw@’ berries on it. But you let it alone and it’ll put on a&other feed root up 

on; the top a lot of times, and then it’ll shoot up a big tip ups there and put 

on ten or twelve, maybe fifteen berries. A man shouldnlt gather it tinder a 

three-prong bunch. 
. ,’ I 

“And alway&put~ the berries back. I always have. hly’daddy always did, 

and that’s what I’ve always done unless I had some I ‘wanted to take and 

sow-have a bed, you ~know, that I wanted to take and put berries and little 

roots in. J:Vhy then, sometimes I’d save a few of the berries; but I alwavs- 

nearly~ always-put part of the berries back where I dug.i$ ~6. You’ve got to. 

It’ll eventually die out ;f the)- ain’t something done. It’s getting so much 

more po,pulation now than they used to be. 

“But a man shouldn’t dig it before th& berries begins to get red, and 

that’s along about the last of August. Before then, youi berries is not 

,‘,, 



- through the wobds as you can see it. But it’s a short time to dig it in then. i 

~~~.You ain‘t got long to dig it. 

“When you dig it, you’ve got~to scratch and get the dirt away from the 

roots and get it out. You can scratch down to where iou.c+n get ahold 6f it 

and catch hold of it and pull it and pulls all, the main part of the xoot 

out-unless it happens to be a quick cro+in it’ or something. Then it’ll 

, 

break. But if it’s just a straight, ,~~pt,,-ybu”caqcatdh, and pull it, but you’ll 

lose every bit of your little~:feed roots-the fine $tuff. It makes it,look awful II 

rugged. You’ve just.got a old big stubby root. I&you take just a,little more 

time a@ get all those fine roots out, then hoy,&really makes it look good. 

“Just dig out from around it. Well, you.:@ke on the-mountainsides~lots 

of times, the ground’s loose, you know. You can just take your two hands .~~~. 

-j&t run them dov+ in the ground and jus’t might’ near lift feed roots 

land’ everything out at one time. Buta lot of times it’s in hard ground, too, 

and you‘ve got to take a s&k and prize and work 2nd dig it out. Most sang 

diggers uses sticks. Some of them uses a little old something like a garden 

mattock, you know, like women use around in &eir flowers. Right light 

where ,they can use it in one hand and dig. But the majority of sang diggers 

just use a stick-just run it down under there and put one hand down. .. 

here ate the top of ,the groundaand prize down on it, you know, and you can ,~ 

break a pretty good little tree root;-and just lift the dirt up and that loosens 

0 it, you knew, and you can just lift it right out. 

“Now I’ve got out here in Mr. Tom Grist’s pasture, and I’ve got ekider 

( there sometimes right early in the spring when it first comes up before they 

turn the cattle in there and dig it then and, bring it over here and trans- 

plant it. Sometimes it’ll grow on, and.sometimes it’ll die”~down. I Press if ‘a ) 

Body fook enough painswrth it-took gnd watered it like you would when 

you set out tater plahts-it would probably live and grow right on that 
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mature. They’re Still-gfeen. Now my daddy always told me that a berry has 

got two seeds in it. An averige size s& berry has got twc seeds in it. And 

one of them seeds’11 come uplike y-oulplant it this fall and it’ll come up 

next spring. And the other berry’11 come up the next spring-eighteen 

months. N,ow that’h what he’s always told me. He’s always growed, it 

’ and had it and fooled with it all of his life, and that’s what he’s always 

told me. 
a 

\ 

“Now the xrery best time to dig its is after it comes the first frost.- From 

then till the leaves falls off of it. 1:‘s a bright yellow then, and it’s a different 

\ cast of yellow from anything else in the woods, and you can tell it iust as far 

spring. But I always just take and bring mine in and set it out;’ and if it 

lives [that spring], it lives,; if it don’t, why, it don’t. Most of it’ll cpme back 

the next spring anyway. I usually use a haverpoke. It’s just a satchel with a 

strop goes’across your shoulder-swings down on your side. And ihat don’t 
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skin up your 1-00:s so bad. If,you put many yf thim in your pockets, you i 

know, and you crawling around, through tpel woods under logs and over i ,i 
logs and that, you skin all your little hitty! feed roots up and they won’t 

grow then. ~1 usually just take mine a&j& dig it and stick the root right 

down in the haverpoke and leave the top siicking up and bring the whole -7 

thing back in and transplant it. That’s better than berries. Even with a’&& 

prong bunch, look how many years you’ye ahead of yourself there. At l>ast 

three. And if it’s not rich ground, maybe fiv& or six yea&naybe tem~ “e&s 

ahead of yourself. 
s* ’ 

-’ “&t I bring if all home,~and scratch a hole down just a couple’ inches 

below the topsoil, put it in there and coyer it back up. N&V you can take 

thq, bud out of a big bunch-where it’s got a little fine feed rapt on it, you 

know, which it’s bad to shave; most all big sang has got a little feed root or 

two on it-and you can dig alI those little feed roots out oh that bud and 

break it off and reset it and it.31 grow and make another hunch. Put feed 

roots, bud Andy all. 

“And it’ll gome up%very year if they don’t nothing knock ttie top off 

or bother it. I{‘11 come up the next year. You can’ dig it this sp&g when 

it first comes up and take’and transplant it and lots of times the top’11 die 

and you won’t see no more sign of it th?: year. But then the next spring the 

majority of it’ll come hack up. Sometimes’ it won’t. It’ll dry up if tdose 

, 

PL.ATE 238 Minyard Conner’s shade$sapg patch:. 



PLATE 239 Minyard Conner-showin;\ Gary Bogue an+ Steve Waters his :cultivated 
sang~ par& 

i 
* 

feed roots don’t take ahold or something, and it won’t come back u,p. Or you 

inight have it too deep. It can’t be too far under.your topsoil.” 

MinyGd Conner has a bed of ginseng under a shed tacked onto the side 

I -Qj&i?. garage [see Plates 238, 239, 2401. As proof that the sang needs _, 
~:n+s?qx,be pomts to the drip line from-the garage roof: “See where the 

,~., .,~_ wat& r&n off the shed here? It’s g&wed so much better around here.” 

He always either plants the berries. he finds back, or brings them home Fnd 

plants them, just under the ground in his bed. In the woods, “Pick them 

and just sling them everywhere where they’ll he hard to find! Put two or 



PLATE 240 Minyard Conrkr dug one small 
plant from his patch to show us the .size of its 
mot. 1 

three back where you dug, but sling the other ones. Leaves’11 cover’em 

up.” 

Minyard is one of the few men we’ talked to who,believed that Q might bd 

possible to make a living out of ginwig : “If you had a acre bf ginseng, ana 

)-ou,dug a quarter-acre ever; year, that’s all you’d ever want. Yeah. Make a 

liviig on it. Set it out close together. g a quarter-acre every year. Now 

wouldn’t that be nice? /’ 

“But what about.if you got up some morning and looked in t$ere and ,’ 

your whole [bed had been dug]. You’d feel “sick zit your stomach then, 

wouldn’t you?” 
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: S,+g hns a, n&&er oft: differ+ kilids”+ ,enemi& *‘angin in size from* 

,, $ice ;t,d~ rixn. Mice, sq&& and many birds eat the berries nIol& ezit the 

roots.~‘~~,l,~~~g,hr attacks the s&n and leaves; $md pezple~ son&&es dig the 

ux~ts at the~~~~~n9,tirne~of year, ,or transplzint them incorrectly. ~‘;, ‘; _ ,-,y~,..-: .“: ~~ &~, ,,, ~.~ ,,~~,, ~’ ~” “~“~~~‘] 

: L -,,‘I:be~i~~~~~~is;-ripc iQ:the~fnll of the~vrar,:.tenrpt: srri&lle~~~&nals. Lake Stiles ~a, _ 
::i~~~ii.-I;~~~~~~~‘b)d ,‘$&,&~~;~; ~&$.he,,,, Iy\ze *&,d th&ands of p,,,’ &i,,,~), ;,,: 

: :~,:i:_~,~~,:-.I,,” ;~::~~~‘,~~~‘~ 
,j~,;i’~.:orr~~.~~~:sterna~ld c$the seeds off and sit ;p there, an< e&hem. ,.,.,~_ y 

‘~c’.“~ ,,\‘all;icc~~A~~oore~~avieed : “Squirrels’11 ezt them~,Rats is bii to .$t them. 

.iInd ‘pheasants is bad to’ eat them. That’s what the .h$tting book ~c& 

” grm&e, bats owe al 

s&e, squirrels’ll’~ 

d the,m pheasants. When ?la+st. is~ especially 

em. They eat tht,berries. And rats’11 climb 

I-ight~ u; the &em of it and cut that li;tie old seed pod of&@ it ,off to 

where the) can get ,the berries,,*vou know.” -i E 

W?rse than squirrels Andy mice are’the inoles which eat*the rz&s and thus 

kill the.plant. AlMost everyone is afraid of the damage ,th+ can do because 

its is perm+nent. Wallace Moore said, “hloies is awful bad on sang. They’ll 

eat the root, a mole $1. 3f you ever plant -it in a bed, you don’t’wanl to 

&ant it in a straighr row because a mole; if ever one time he finds a rpot 

here, he’ll jus; take right out and he’ll just’ take right .out t&e row until he 

‘. eats it all up. Theonly thing I know that you could do would be take this 

coarse wire-half-inch mesh or something~ like that-and just dig down 

deeper than a mole would run and fence,.you off a streak with it is the,,&ly .;:i 

way I kn& that you could keep a ‘mole out of it. They usually !\I,“, right, 

close to the’top of the ground, )-du linow, ‘muse he’s got’& bust up to get 

through. $ started to fence my bed of7 up there one time-me and my wife 

did-an yet some wire, but it ?,tin into too much work!” 
B I;jL 

UC ‘Carver is also afraid. of/ moles. “Oh, boy. Dad jim they just love 

them r@ots like nobody’s business. ‘l‘hey’ll eat them. Ma&c I ‘can get a mole 

trap or tyo and set around that patch and have better luck with it. Ib just 

haven‘Ja@e it the~~Fare and attention that I ought to have.” 

Blight is one of the more myste$ious enemies. No one seems to know what 

’ causes it, owvhether or not the damage is permanent. Every singl~e contact 

suspe&d that too much sun was thk real culprit, but they differed widely 

as t.o‘&hether or ,.qot~ the)? felt the robts were harmed. I 

,:ake Stiles:said, “Blight on lots of other things will kill the ro6&you 

know. But nowas far as ginserg, I don’t~know whether or not it’ll kill the 

roots or not. I have some ginseng up he]-e tha: has lived through ike blight 

foi two years. I don’t know whether it’ll live &rough anot.her year of it.” 

Buck Carver told us that the blight had hit. his bed the last three -. jears in 

‘1’ Y 
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succession. “Last year Q?!~~~a whole :bunch ,,ti ~frY&h..,roots~~ and ~bei.ixes and 
.~~~~ ~~~-.~~~ ,~ 

pianted~~a-new~~~~~tc~~~‘~nd hope tb gave it corn&~ right on better this time. ~~,~.,. 
‘That blight made scabs-on the roots,; and eventually itXeai the root up.” 

* 1,Vallace Moore des&ibed it” vividly : “The leaf looks iike you’d put hot 

water on it. It just turns black and jqst looks like it’s cooked. !t hit m&e 

year before last, and I went and dug part~~of my bed. I was talking with 

“;&ester Davis and Buck~&2i&r atid them, and they said, ‘M’ell, wouldn’t 

never do no good aftei the blight hit it. Said it shedded. them feed roots. 

Little feed roots come off of it.’ \ * ~. 

“Well, I neve&id much about it. I just listened to, them talk, mainly. I ’ 2 

had a big bed and it really ha8 the bligfit. And I come on home Andy me’. 

and m, wife got talking about it. I’said, ‘Well, I just as well go dig Gh& I ‘~ 

I+n find of that in my bed ‘cause if them feed roots comes off; it ain’t g’oing 

to do no good nohow.’ And I went up there, and it hadn’t hurt. the root a 

hit in the world. Only jdst the tops dead. The little feed roots was on there. 

But I went ahead and,jdug a whole hunch of mine.‘But all that I missed 
,,,.,,,,,,...., ~,. .,.“’ 

‘come up the nest year and put berries and all on last year. But now thic 

year the blight hit it again, and hay it really hit it hard toq.‘?~W+llace is just 

waiting to see what--@ happen this spring. 

People, of course, are another threat entirely,. They either dig,*the plant in 

such a way as to endanger thee species, or they can find a pa&&-that a man 

h~as in the woods ahd clean him & in.an afternoon. So&&&es && h&e 

even been known to sneak into a man’s.yard when he ‘was away and dig 

all that he had, in his bed. Wee talkrd~~~to~~set~ral~~-peoptethathad.~ &a& that ~_~~~:. ~~3~: 

h appen to them eat 6ne~time.wan~other,‘ahd~ihey were understandably bitter 

about it. One man told us, onlv half in jest, that he protects his with a 

shotgun now. 

Wallace hIoqre, who has no beds near hii home, was more philosophical 
~ I, 

abd loss: “I wouldn’t want to catch nohbdy ~in+a bed tiat I might put out 

around \ v home here digging it on r6y own property, but if you’ve got a ; 

bed out, here ~,on ,goy~e-rnnient land and somebody gets int&t+&&&;is 

much his as it ‘is yours. Ain’t nothing you could say about it. without causing 

,a row about it, and ain’t no need in causing no row about it. \ 

“I had-a big patch iti between &x-e and IQud Creek Gap up here-peo- 

ple arourid here knows i<& the &omer Sawmill-H6ti<il Grist’~nd,thkti 

had a ‘sawmill up there. ,:Big flat rich place, a&l it’s on south ~,grqu.nd,.~t,ut.._~ 

it’s rich and flat. Just a ppplar thicket. And I took and sowed sang all in 

there, and ,I’d take and dig Up little roots and scatter them around in there. 

And got into it and cleaned it out about two years ago. I nevel 

have said nothing to him about it. He never has mentioned it to me and I 

never halie mentioned it to him. As much his as it was mine. Only I planfed 

it and he got it. That’s all. 
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“Now I get in these little out of the’ way places where there’s not any- 

.~‘body hardly goes, you know.” 

So growing ginseng.llprns into something of a perilbus ti+y to make a ’ 

living, but ,at ,the prices they’re paying now .I. 

; 

DEALERS 

When it comes to the actual buying and selling of sang, it seems almost 

a.~-though^ ihere’s a contest’ of sorts going on; something along the lines 6.f a 
c>, 

“let’s see who’s going to beat whom this tim:.” Sellers claim the dealers 

5 short them in weighing the roots. Dealers claim the sellers are trying to , 

cheat them just about any way they can (by mixing cultivated with wild 

* roots, for example). It goes around and around. 

To some extent, the dealers are certainly right. Usually opaating as ~‘” 

middle,men out of rheir own homes a&with their bwn capital; they’re 

taking a certain risk anyway. Then they must face seJlers like the one who .!~ 

shall remain nameless whop told~us : “I dry it [to sell]‘. You can put it any- 

where~to drv. You can just put it in the house and it’ll dry, but it won’t dry 

it. I usuaily ‘p& 

;Y 

ne m a car body. You roll all your glasses ,[windpws] 

‘up, yoou know; ieave-your ~glassesail rdlled up and put it ifi the bade therg 

” where the sun’11 shine thrbugh that glass and hit it? It’ll more’r’less~ cook 

c it. It’ll dry that buTside so fast that the inside won’t be dry, but’still the 

outsid& be hard,.; That makes it weigh heavyYou don’t lose so much 

.1 weight., That’s tile way,~I’ve dried mine, now, for the- last four or five 

years.” * $ 

Another contact, h6weveI’,, .sees dealers as ripe to‘-bc beat since they’re . 

cheating too: “That one dealer won’t talk to ybu much. He’s got-secrets he . 

don’t want to ,&e away, <I reckon. I’ve ‘seen five or six thousand dollars’ -, 
worth of sang in:there at a time. He gets price quotations from New York 

least every &her day:, and knows just how mu& to_giye for that. He’s’ a 

rewd trader. He’ll talk you out of a few ,‘ounces and you standing there ; 

looking at him. 
a 

. “Me and Byron Kelly one time went over thererand carried some to him 

,,,. ,.,. and he, got to,@ing +I$ ,&vt, hpw he had ,certain days he’d gq down ~to s 

Bryson City and buy~sang, and then certain days he’d be in Sylva and buy I 

sangXGi ~~a76tof~them Indians and half-Indians, [from the dherqkee 

reservation near Bryson City, North Carolina], they’d dig the dickens out of ,.* -2 

that stuff. They ain’t supposed to get it in that park in the Smokies, but 

they’ve got ways they can slip in there without the Park rangers knowing 

about it-and they’s plenty of sang’in them Smokies. So he said he was buy- “‘~ 

ing theie in Bryson City- one day, and he said they was just lined UJ% Big 

:- 

-. 
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line of peo$e. ,And he had his little bid SC&S there ‘and he’d just .weigh 

_ that stuff. Quic,k as one man was out3 of th?way,~~~h$d grab: the r&t, 

throw in on the scale, figure it up, pay him off, gone. And*he said’they waS 

a tourist standing .there watching. Alld after while, when~ the rough got 

over, ‘this Flprlda man stepp&ov,er to him and said, ‘I been a’standing 

here watching you for an hour or more buying and weighing, ‘but there’s 

one thing I still don’! understand, ‘and ‘that’s how you can do it so fast and 

still be accurate.’ 

“Well, that dealer looked over at him and said, ‘I joust weigh it pretty 

close, Andy then .I gixx &little or take a little. A$ustially I take!‘~” 

So who’s Ibeating whom? Hard to say. .,Acd really probably inconse- 

quenti+in the long run. 1.1~ tile old tradition of horse t&ding, it al! evens 

out. Meanwhile, the ‘reptlted sharp’ eye of thei_daJ& adds pages to the folk- 

lore sucrdunding the plant. ‘, 
^, 

c ^. - 
, 

““As big a root as e.ver I dug . . ?’ 
/ ’ I, 

Sang hunters, &st like de& hun?&; coon hun&, treasure hunters and 

fishe&n are full of stories. Phrases such as, “dnk tin$e me a&‘. r “~~6?;,- ~~~~.~~ 

.p 

: 1% 

. “The~biggest ‘root I ever found .: .“. lead usually into tales’bf triumih or 

ertceptionafgood fortunes. 

“One of the biggest .&ots,” $id~ Buck, C&er,~ “~I~ evkr found in my life- 

&5 * now if you happen to fina one. on a little red ridge, it’ll usually be a darn 

’ *<good root, [becaiie], it grows slow and it grows big--I was .a’searching~for 

“.it in a littW&ver right over there forty years ago, I guess. And this little 

dark holler; it was still 0~ north g;?ind but it had got up l$gh enough to 

a- anywhere the earth was,kegiimitig to ‘get red, ,ou kno&$ed ‘clay: *And right 

Lo 
on stop of that darn’ridge there’ was a stalk-it wasn’t ,moie than twelve 

_~~ inches high Idc&t~guess-was broke eve:, was laying with-the top p&ted -’ 

E?+down,‘\$e hilLAnd’~I straightened,it WF;’ I don’t know whether something 

run agtil\n’ it an’d broke it over or whether,the wtight of ‘the pod of berries 
.’ 

I:,,-, ” 

had broke it or what. Maybe the wind blowed it over. And I flew loose_to ‘~ 

digging?h”ai darn thing &d it was the biggest root I ever got in my~life over 

that small a top. 

\ 

i.~ 
/ 

__ .1 

PLATE 241 A box of dried ginseng roots as 

delivered for sale to’s dealer near Sylva, North 
Carolina. 
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PLATE 242’ Buck Carver width a handful=of 

roots he dug- this fall. 

:. 

; .:’ 
..*: 

/ 

“1~~ .~~_41 .i 
~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~._~ J 

“Ant! then me and v?as digging som&&r there.in a cove near 

‘Mulberry done day. We’d been downy in the’ nicest Little flat you ever seen, : 

$&re;,north grpund, and dark and rich. Found just~ a f&w small bunch&. 

And we,Gom+-up over a bl@ right up where we dould look down o<er,‘.ahd 

I lbokez ba&? down there land away ups& the air stood a ball of berries as 

D 

big as a golf ball; loqked lj$~,. ,And? said, ‘Good God, do you s&e what I 

see?’ .I 

do ,you se#z?’ “C. , ” &, ;.,- 

set! the durndest stalk’ of&serig do*? there that b,,*’ 
‘,,,L. I 

ries out to him.and he said,~;:Do you reckon that 

li+$lg?‘:; ,. I s .,, 

~~~~~~~~,~~s;;‘i\rd~~t take us a minute to find out.‘. ,&id~wewalked ba$k down 

tfiere, and sureIi, it- was.~And_w_e?ds,~mped~a]li~around~it, you know, hunting 

‘for lowj short sapg; and it was so durn high we just overlooked ;t there; 

I forget shows many berries they was in that. ball. Seemed to me like it was 

just a few! ov~+<~&$ed, atid nearly @x.ry one,,of them with two little 

berries in it. You know most of it h&it thataway. Most of it has two berries 

to the pod. 

/i 
,, 

,;.,,,’ ; 
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“The oldest Oii’e I ever dug had about twenty-seven thee wrfn.kle$pn .~:,~i 
-, 

.th-alat”stem. Now I t$ked to a Greek about that-that ~was’lqack in 19 and I>,,” 
‘e *‘;‘; 34 when I was talki& tj this Greek-and he told n&hat he lqad on,e with 

two more rings on it tq/aq that, {hi& .would have been twenty-nine. But 

he said t’hem kind of plz$ts was vet;y few and fa; between. Now where I got 

~this roe: with, the twe&$se&n wtinkles ‘on’ it was where my grandfather 

live8 at one time in a place called Pine Gap Cove way up on Darnell CrFek,’ 

and he had planted out’s garden of the stuff. And I was over there in 

? 
sumqier of ‘34 and found a ~few stalks of it. And when the berries 

;,*. ripe, I. went back over theie arug plinted the ?oerries backs and. 

~~ biggest stalks. And one of them&as the one with the twenty-seven 

on ,his stem. And he had a heck of a~-root too. I don’t know; I ilon’t guess 

there’s any pf that sang left.there,anymbre.“~ ~~~ 

Wallace Moore has found as many big 0~~s as anyhne around.: “As big a 

root as ever 11 dug, I dug up here + year &ho ago. I don’t reniemb& the ,~~.. .., 
~‘~ weight,,~of~.it;~~but ,it~ was, blggkr [arbund]~~“Fhan ‘+y ,pipe ~[lxxvJ, and nearly 

eight inches long. 18 ‘;j: I 

~~~, “Atid I’ve found some double-deckers. They’ll con+ $*and they% be a 
~big bunch of ~berriesh~~~~~~and the~~~ri~~~in~~~~iili~dl~ ‘of that, ~t~~~y,Il~ beg 

’ another little stem run up~‘and have a smaller bunch“~of berries &top di 

that.-And they usually got little leaves ar+md that. But you do&t fin6 it’toa 

often. That’s about as big a one as I%t!&er found.’ I d&t know how old it * 

~wo$d have to be. It’s got tp be in,aw~~~:yjch’ground. A yoting bunch might * 

make a double-decker after it got up big,,enough to have bqries on it,if it 

was in ri:h enough grouiid,.but it would h&e to ‘be i; awful rich ground. 

The only ones that I’ve ever seen-and I never have seen inany of the4 

_ r but I’ve seen a few-wits in awful rich &ou&-usually loose, rich ground. ,’ 

“But we was bad to hunt. Me and my daddy used to set in up here on the 

head of Wolf Creek ,aqd we’d hunt plumb around Bettys Creek through ,,: 

‘here. And back +erl we’d walk and come up Keener Creek and drop across 

in on the head of Bettys Creek and hunt all day, and then go back in home 

by night. 

“One tipe me and was hunting. And I kept a’climbing higher on - 

the mountain. H’? had ‘his little boy with him that day. ‘And I kept getting 

higher-wanting to get on up towards the top; And he said, ‘Oh,’ said, 

‘we’re getting too high, we’re getti!ng too high.’ Well, we wasn’t finding 

’ any-just a bunch here and yonder:scattered around. But it‘was good, rich 

ground, and I j&t kept a’wantingtto get on up ,thkre because I knowed 

that soI:many *people that’11 dig down in these coves won’t get up around 

right under these tops and up in these roughs. And lot a’times it’ll be rich 

above these roughs a ways, you knov.$ ’ 

“Apd about the time we got up into~ the edge of the rdughs, why, I found, ?. 

. 
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Ib)ieve$ was seven.,Jxuiches’& one’rork--lit+&lat place Qn a rock kind’s 

_,,: 

‘. 

~~ like this rqo& hei.e; you know. And I corn’‘’ $ght arotind under the r6ck,,aIid 

I && a little one-prong bunch and one dr ttid little two-prong bunches right 

: ” I ” up ,just.‘by~ the side of the’ rock. Cot to Iboking, and I thought well, now, 

!$,, teemxee& has got.td come from,&mewheFe. ‘And I just turned aroi?md$, and 

looked, up in that little flat place -and, my f&e’ was right up in it! And I 

belie\:e ‘it was seven, bunches if I ain’t r&taken. It was right up in that one’ 

little flat place in that rock~t+re. And &en’ &n out up on the rock, the dirt ” 

i wasn’t aver a in&t&k, I @n’t guess: W&l,, you could just take and lift the,, ~ 

dirt~~up~off the rock, your knpti, root and all,, and just pull the rdot out from 

in under it then. . 

“And he come on up to me. I told hin;:~~+u_t~ it. We& they tias going 

‘~~ around below me j&or; out in fqnt~~~off?ne, and I whistled at them and ~ 

’ they kind’s &me hacli,~,~,Afid~~~~h;s~~little~ h&i begin ?vantini t’get a drink- 
,,.,. ,a 

,,” 
wanting some‘iwater. ‘Ehat suittd [his father] pretty well anyhow because 

he was wanting;? get back down in the co& further. They wheeled and took 

back down. I told”em I was going JO get a, little ~hi&lxr and gee if I couldn’t ‘~~ 

find, some more up there. ,So 1,just turned right back arc&d the way we’d 

come, but I was way in above-right .arou/nd through the roughs-1 could :P “. ’ 

see’up on the top of ihe m,ountain from where I was at part of the time, &id + 

I dug over a pound rigght qund through there [along] with those’Scat- 

.tered bunches I’d dug that morr&. 

“I‘gbt away back around under’the side~,of the’ mountain’out there is? 

the roughs, and I heered them down in the cove right below me, and I, 

‘looked and I, seed thm~ and~hollered at thbm+asked, them if they was find- 

ping any. ‘-And they said they, wasn’t. And I said, ‘Well, come on up here. 

‘They’s plenty of it up here.’ They.come 6n up there and we dug on ba’ck 

around till it was time to come OUE that afteinoon-which wasn’t very long 

after,t.hey got up there. An hour OS two, I guess. 

“But therF’s so ma;y days yob put in th$you”doh’t find that. That just ~~~ 

haPpened ~6 be 5 lucky streak there.” 
,,~~ .,’ 

* 

Buck Grver claims that there are lots of places back in the woo+ \v~bere’ 

;; ~people haves set o~ut @&s, and then either moved a~~~~&&gott6n about 

: ~’ them. Tlq+e%ere now for anyone~ to find. ‘TLord,~ there’s- patches of it 

planted back in them woods that people 2&e-~:planted~ ifi &&&ecting _ 

places [and never gone back to]. 
_ ~~~~ ’ 

“Nearly everyone hunts on north ground in dark coves, you know, and ’ 

lots of timed,,,a feller plants it badk, he’ll plant it on south ground. That’s , 

how come it’O, in Laney Cove there on Kelly’s Creek. 

“In 1937, & was makihg whiskey up there at the east end of them cliffs 
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in what was dalled ‘StiWhouse nd I come down there one day to see 

about the beer ptid see’ how to run it was, and I dug several 

roots and got a good pocket and I went right out through the 

GapStillhouse Cove Gap-beiween 
, A.-., 

elly s Creek and Mud. Creek and 

down in:‘the head 
,,, 

o ney Cove there+ome good ‘&Sk rich earth there, 

and walnuts growing in that earth too. So I crawled c&in down below 

-the road and reached up and. transplanted them roo”ts that I dug up and 

plant&out that bunch of berries. And I checked on it pretty good there, 

~~ . :‘~ ~for sevedal, years, and it was coming along fine. And then I forgot it. ,’ 

“Abopt t&zlve years ago, I was making liquor pye_r on Kellyis~ C~lee:k~$d~ I~~ ‘.’ 

stumble+ onto the durn stuff’w~alking out the road one day. And I ?hought, 

‘Well, gbod Gbd Almighty, what in the world are y& a’d&ig here?: Big 

old stalti, you know. Big ball of red berries. And another,step, another big ’ 

oneior :y:““. ,4nd,, ‘Oh, yeah. Heck, yeah. I remember now. I planted you 

: here!’ / 
,., ,,~, “So 1,; dug a root or two-1 didn’t try to dig it for market [but]!! I ought 

;>: to ha?eFd I forgot it again then. : 
’ / 

I “Abd$t three or fou; years, ago, otie of my wife’s son-in-laws said some- 

~~’ thing -ad,80ut that patch of sang over there-did I know it was ithere. I 

ght to know it’s there. I planted the durn stuff,%nd I w@t over 

fall io dig sotie of it and put in iny garden h&e, and iotie feller 

had been ‘in there just ahead of Us and he’d dug all the big pretty sang they 

was there \)at he could find. And there’d be the tops ‘hewn one the ground, 

,, ‘zmd big bal s of be&es. He’d fie<er planted the durn berries back. 
\ ,: 

“Well, sir, that~~inade me so durn ma; I couldn’t hardly see. I gaihered. 

.’ ever)- durn berry, and went to digging the little stuff then. D,ug every 

durn’thing I- could find and brought it on over here and transplanted it in 

the garden. 
WJ 
. ._ “But now it don’t all come up every year. I went back over t&e for two, 

6r three’falls and found more. You can’ get it all. I don’t care how much- 
t. .’ 

that I&en Rock hJountain there has been sanged to death as far back as 

I can remember. When I was eight years old, I went to digging sang on that 

mountain, and I’ve dug it off and on ever since, and they’s still some there 

that ain’t been found. I went up there this fall for a little while one day and 

fourid, several ~roots and’bruught them arid the berries in here and planted 

-_ them in, that garden.” 

“The biggest one I ever found,” said Lawton Brooks, “was a five-prong 

bunch. Had the biggest root on it that I ever saw on one. [The plant] . 

was at least up 80 my waist. I was a’stariding, and I didn’t know too much ~*’ 

about it then. My wife’s brother, he knows it, and he ‘ivas letting me help 

him Iqok for some. And he was digging it. He gave me a top,to go,,by, and I ,, 
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So, . g.f;z~ 
was a’looking at the top arid~ then a’lookitig, to see if, i .cbuld s%e anyth$$;? 

get used to it.‘Now I’dztp 

y, I was sta,nding ,there,” and ‘~ 

my fist t$re, a’stickiX+ trig 

im,. a@ he come up ther 

So he dug it for me. .~I let 

So he’dug it for me and I 

an gave me a dollar and a i 

Ian ten or fifteeti~~dollais 

because it’s aboLt sixty-five dollars a pound this year. .It:s higher than it’s 

been a’being. ,~ ~_’ 

‘3~~ ;LS good a patch as ever I got into was that one that I found over in 

North C:aroiina. I got about forty-eight dollars wort‘h that I dug and I 

wasn”&&\-er two,hours. Thatls as good a patch of wild as ever I found inzone 

plnc~$%~_~I didn’t cover no territory. I didn’t dig any further than from 

hyt to that filling station ,&it yonder [about a hundred yards]. 1,just went 

Fackwards and forwards across the holler for a little piece, and I went up 

:. next to where the cl;R ~w,as, and&lxxx I lookt6back down and, I’d ,missed~~ 

some and I went up; .fo&d sorne, and $ went back,down, and I come out. 1 

There might have &en more below than there was above, but I,, ain’t been 

hack. But hadn’t a%een nobody there in years digging no sang there. They’d 

a’been sure---they cou~ldn‘t a kept,from digging a whole lot in there. And I,. 

ain‘t been back. ?‘hat’s the reasoI?I been wanting to go back so bad now. If 

I could get back in that .place lover there now and take m$ time atid spend 

a couple~of ,d,a!-s over there, I could get a pile of that blasted stuff ‘cause J 

~@ow some places over there_them old hollers I used to hunt in when I w% 

fan old hov and lived there-1 hunted in there all the time. I knom where ‘~ .g 
th,qn 01,&&6llers is. I could get in there and I could find some ginseng. &3 ,P+T~ 

“I :$Zto hunt it, ~pyself. It’s interesting. You get to hunting for it; it’s 

inlerestzn,~: boys. You; just take a liking to it. Same way by bee hunting. I 

.Jike io ,bee hunt. I ain’t got tie uselfFr them when I find them; Eut I just 

like to find the bee,. trees. I know where four or five bee trees-is now. But ‘I 

wouldn’t get stung for ail of them. I’m ~afraid of them cusSed things.: They 

run me crazy ! 

“Butt that sang’s t&ning yellow right now. The’ be&es are ripe right now 

. on it. I ain&felt like it or I’d be going. Right now’s the’best time. Yes, sir. 

The berrie&are red as they can be. There’s people’in the woods today 

somewhere’q’nother hunting it like the devil right: now, ,171 het you. I’ve 

talked to sevEral said they‘ve I)een out. They go and camp out-stay a week 

at a time back in the woods and just do nothing’-but get’up 

and start a,qain. Hunt a new territory every time. But I cal 

mountairls-like I used to or 1-d Ix right out there with them. 
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breath to6 quick. But’if I had the air, I’d be right otit t 

Clin~bi~lg arotind them rough plnc+” 
.,i ~.,, 

y *::A . 
j- 

If gins&g is getti&s&cer in the mountains, and it seems t 

hasn’t diminished the numl,&Z peo&+o~hunt for it. They all haves 

stories-and their dreams. ,As Wallace Moor&id; “One day I dug a big 

haverpoke full out of each of my beds and t.hen didn’t dig it all. Boy, that’s 

a pretfy sight ‘to s&.wh,er6 it’s o;t Jike~,ihat. Or I:uil into it.,Walk up a’$ see 

big wa~s~‘~~f~%~r~-ie~~ just~ &<&ed all. oyer the side of the hill’ and in ,,,the 
: 

holler. Tire!], I reckon it’s ;&out ex!ery sang huntkr’s dream-everybody 

thilt’s,e& dug. the sang or foo& around with it any-is always atlooking for 

$ $atcli:~w+re’ &$&IJ :dig’rna);be two, three hours,, three, four hours, or ,a 

half-.a~ da);~ in one patch. ~&crybody. yo.u see: ‘Boy, if I could just find a 

&~:,~~~!&~I ,~~,6111?‘~dig~a~~~~~~~:a’:~jy, I’d be all right !’ ~‘~ 

“I+! t/G& p;;tche.~.~~~e’scattered.” 



,SUMM,ER’ AlyJD~ FALL w-Ii& P&ANT FOODS 

Avild plalat foods,that could be gathered and eaten in th&pring. This chap- 

ter does the same for those of the summer ar?d fall. ,. 

All the plants mentioned grow easily in, and are native to, our part of the ,* 

mountains: md were used traditionally in the’ways noted:‘Any recipes. that 

~tturned up whose actual use we cduld not>,verify with our older ‘contacts 

were sin??ly left oyt of the chapter. 

Although tlx rectp-$s call for the, use ‘of ,sugar, honey or sqrghuti are 

both acqptahle su+titutes, ~e&pt for fancy cakes or light pastries. Son% 

rules of thumb f$bw: ;I ) Bothloney anA sorghum may be used~,$ith prel 

sen;es or canned fruits such ‘as apples,~. peaches, and pears. The. preserves 

will taste better an’d sweeter than” if sugar is used, and less of e&h can be 

added .(swee;en to taste). 2) Honey is excellent in breads and other 

yeast dou~@.~ 3) Sorghum is b&t used in dark cakes su& as apple c%ke, i 

and will:iihpart 5 ginier or caramel llavdr. It is- also good for-sweetening, 1 

apple butte&sweeten to taste, a&id then add citiamon or other deSired / 

spices. 
I d 

Once ag%n, we have been aide$ by Marie Mellinger, who has’checked 

otir infoimation and added the proper I botanical’-names, and by Card 

’ Ruckdeschel, who has &ovided us with drawings pf inany of the plants. / 

: 

.his-:;,$hapter cdntinues, ,-and con- 

_ eludes; a section be,rr@n in Fop 

fire ‘2.. In that book. we discussed 

CANNING AND PRESERVING 

Makiqg jams or jellies became pop,ular after glass jars became availhble 

for canning and preserving. .Before that, fruits and berries were drieb or 

niade’into strawberry or peach leath‘er. Drying fruits and berries calle,b ~for 

~~-patience and a great deal sf sunlight, or an &en large enough to hold/trays 

of fruit. 

In the early days of jelly-making, the mountain women did no/ have’ 

Certo or Sure-jel, and used green’fru,it’along with the iipe,to make jelly 

“jell” or thicken. The tart little wild crabapples were oflen added to 

; . 
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‘~ blackberries or blueberries. A fruit ~acid also &as made up for this purpose 

.’ by dissolving 1% ounces tart& acid in threE cups, water. Pour this over 

three’ quarts mashed, sour-tasting fruit, and let stand twenty-four hours. I 

~~$~~~‘~Stra~in the fruit, and add one pound sugar to each’pint of juice, stirring 

_ constantly, until, the su’gar~. is diss,dlved. Bottle the juice, but don’t~ seals .the 

‘,,, .jars,tight~~,for~several,~da)is.,’~his,. juice (tw,o tablespoons in, each batch). n;ay 

‘,’ beg addedto juices that needlmore, tartness to ‘m:ake~.jelly. ;Or ~makk a. black; 

,;) :‘I. ‘:~@i~y ‘i&d hy.~adding one ,gallon, 

~~ 1~‘~ ‘?the @fi;ies’&t$n< ,&h&rs, $$$&‘~ 

:: add one ounce taigric acid., Tom. ,ear*h,- 

sugar.~~:As soon as the sura;,,dissoles 

with paraffin. Add the&juices:,, to b-e 

al+ent in the berries. 

&L-s; Cora Ledbetter ga;e us these d?rectidns h& mother and grand- 

mother had used for making jellies. 

“Fruit for jelly shonld never be fully ripe; some:fruits must be‘almost 

green. There are. exceptions~~to this rule,* but very few. It is important ‘in 

~-jelly-making that the fruit be used in the proper ‘stage of ripen,ess, as no 

amount of cooking wilfmake jelly of over-ripe fruit, and if ‘too green, the 
a flavor of the fruit-is lost. It is also necessary that good, sound fruit be used 

‘%o make clear; firm jelly:A ‘p’o’r&&in’kettie is alway best&t a brassy kettle 

; (if it’s kept brig&) or a new tinpan will do. 

“When the fruit is being cut, it should be kept in .cIear water.until 

ready for use; then it should be taken from the water, placed*in”the l&&e, 

pand covered with fresh water, as the fruit is apt to have colored the first. 

Keep the kettle cov~e&,and steam ,the fruit until it’s perfect$&&r,, asi 

you’wish to get ?he juiie from the fruit without breaking or ‘mashing it 

more than is ,necessary. When ready to strain, pour in a jelly bag; hang it 

up and let it drip; don’t s,queeze. j, \; 

“It’is best to boil the juice a few minutes before adding‘thesugar. S’peed 

is necessaryif the nat&l flavor’of~the’fruit is to be retained and the jelly is, 

to be bright, and &ar. The jelly should “make” ig twenty to /thirty min-, 

utes from the time;the sugar is added, and it should be skimmed all the time- 

it‘is boiling. The, best way to ~tell when it is ready is to drop a little fr@m the 

spoon into a:eup of,cold.~water. If it goes to the bottom and forms a:bal$, it 

is ready to be taken from the fire. Another way to test its readiness is to’ let 

a small quantity cool oh a perfectly dry surface; if ready, it should’fdrm a 
\ 

_~ jelly. 
‘-“After pouring the jelly ‘into the jars or jelly glasses, let them stand in 

_ 
the sun several hours. Then place papers, dipped in brandy, on the jelly 

and cover, or use paraffin or tins. \ 

“Never cover the jelly jars with the tins until the jelly is thoroughly 
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r&led,-other+e the moisture from the warm jelly will cause,the tops to 

~rusf. The jelly should be kept in a dry place..~ ,, ,. 
“To cla+ify jelly, beat the whitelof air egg and p$ it in the juice Whe$ .~, 

the sugary ;S. added; when it boils up as if it woul&~ boil o&r; take it from 

the fir: an our in ~a ,tablespoc$ful of cold’ water: After the ehullition 

~ceases,,~put~ he fire again. Repeat this, then, strain throZgh:a jelly bag;*” 

return tQ ;he fire,‘&d let it boil u&l it jellies.” c 
,. 

:‘~i~ ‘?d & berries, s&ct those that are ripe avd firm. Put fhem in jars filled ,” 

w!th~‘c.dId.water; havcthe Tubbers on ~the jar lids and place the top? on 

loosely. Place’tl$ jars In a can; or any deep vessel, in whicha heavy, folded ;‘, 

cloth pr rack has been placed. Fill ‘the can with waler’t6 within an inch 

‘of the top of the jars, put it on the stove, and let the water.,in the can h% 

three mbutes.‘Tighten ?he tops of the jars, remove them from the heat, 

and let cool. When cool, tighten the tops again.‘A cup of sugar may be __ 

added tc&&@@f gallon of berries when they are first put in the jars. *, ~~~~~ ~~~ 
~’ C&e shoulb~be &k$n to*have them~well~sealed before packing them away, 

and they must be kept in a cool place. 

r? 

BERRIES AND FRUITS ’ ” “’ ,, 

,; I 

~~ Whitemulber+(Morur &a )~-~( fa&& Moraeeae~)~: ~~~~~1 ~~~ ’ ~’ 

The white mtilberrv was-introduced& this country at’an early date to 

help promote the silkworm industry. S&&xm cultwe. never became very 

&ccessful,’ but the mulberries remained, ‘&r unnaturally throughout 

the ‘asea. It is a--small tree with shi$& l&&, rather”rq,gh to the touch 

,4nd &ying in Porm from who~e+,$%e to ‘fiit&-Shaped & deeply cut or 

incised. Greenish catkins, in. early%spring are follo&d by whitish or pinkish 

fruits,~of a rather insiIjid tasfe. Bi$s love them and’&white mulberry tree 

will attract numerous bird speci,es. The fruits are considered edible, but 

infer& to those of the red mulberry. Dried white mulberries we&used as a 

substitute for raisins or figs. 

Red‘mulberry (Mows rubrq) (family Moraceae) 

The red mulberry is a stiall,.spre%ding tree rather common in the moun- 

tains), and often found ,around old homesites. Leaves are, ovate, roughly~ 

h&iry aboqand Softly,hairy below. The fruits may be dark red, purple, or 

black. 
t 

They~ have always been used fdr pies, preserves, jams, or*jellies, and 

also make good yin?,. ., 

Jake Waldroop told us that “m&erries ri@ep .in June, about then first 

,&rt They’re’s long-shaped’ berry, usually an inch, or’,even two or three 
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_ inches, long. The trees- have a pretty blossom of a pinkish colol. The 
0 

. crusti mulberries and mix’ with, ground walnuts. Make 

es,, and drain. h;li~ ~+&~Z% beaten egg:; .v ” 

r. Fill a pie shell’atid bike. .II -y$ ” I 
\. s * ,. 

ati) (fi$ily S&ijrngni-ep) -‘~~‘: **‘: b ,i 

_. ,,_.- 
..~ j ~I .- 

ali shrub fo&l’i~ uhe rich covets, 

ihk mo$+& IP ‘has se&-t$ling, 

J; 

’ 

a@ Christnlas: ‘I‘&+ also 

make good pies and 

berries of a greenish 

sites. ,,. 3,; 
= ‘,>, ‘: I >, . .f ;,*;,- 1 

Allegheny servic&berry ‘(A&anchier Z&is) i family R&‘c~c&) : _ :, 

(sarviceberry, sugar@m; shadbush, juneberry: curY$r &-ee; sar+is) I 
.* ‘,~ t/ j, “i ~ y / 

The senice berry,;is an. understory- tiee of the rn&~t~~ wo&. It has 
‘1. 

smooth gray @ark, ,$d rather crooked blanches., Lea& \are narrow and 

smooth, with slightl&othed edges. The flowers app& deiiy early in the 

spring with the new leaf buds. Each individual blosspm has five long 

white petals radiating from a greenish center. The red-purple berries are 

. . edible and sweet with a pleasant odor. 

Serviceberry (Amelanchier canademis) 

(sarviceberr$i l&cewood, Indian pear, May cherry) 

‘&e Canadian shadbush, grow: on the higher mountairis. @aves, are 

ovate, and the young leaves have a reddish color. The flowers are slightly 

pink and~blgssom with the opening leaves, somewhat lat&han the Alle- 

ghe&y sei?i&be~y. Both -trees are called “service” berries “because their, 

flowering branches were picked and carried into churches for the Easter 

senice. 
_~._ Berries oi both species ar, equally good and are prized for sauces and *., 

pies. The)- can’l~xcanned, dried, or eaten raw. They should be picked be- I 

.,.., .,., ,,,, fore they are fully ripe. 

/ 
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‘j;Ee Is,\’ a 1 kd .. op told us a lot abdut.serviceberries. “They ripen in June. 

:They’re good fodd for turkeys,‘squirrels, beais-praktically all’$d Ta$e 

,Jpve tb feed on sar+: They’re a pale reddish color. -tisme sarvis trees will 

get”V&r large. ‘I‘ve seen saw& p over a foot through.,,Most of them, 

though, are the size of your arm. You can’t harvest the berries without 

hacking down the tree pr getting somebody to. climb up and bend the lin&s 

over. The berri re’ll be just whble w& of tliem. 

The San:& tixes~ gcow ba rnount~ins, bacg dolvn the Nxnta- 

hala.River, ayound und tain, Standing Indian, yd,gepoJa, 
/ 

Sarvis trees grow along the water 

Up on the,mo.untainsides. _: 

or pies. And you can jyst bknd down a 

you almost Gar y&elf apart. T&y’re 

hardly be beat for %nyth$g tkat 

~I- - * 
r9 r’ *“The sawis is;+@rdwood tree, +lrnk$ as hard as any timber that grows. 

,,‘Y~LI can’t cultivate them: They ,grow in the wilder country. They’re the 

;:!fi& thing ihat blooms in spring of the.year.” 

*‘~:~:14~1 .Gf our contacts %greed that it was hard to ~get the berries.betore fhe ,, 
birds do. They+re’high up in the trees and their red color attracts the ‘b,irds. i 

Serviceberry pie: heat one pint ripe berries’and */J cup sugar a&“pdur 

hto a pie shell. Bake in a hot oven. ,2 (YQU may substitute serviceberries ,i‘or 

blueberries in pie recipes.) .’ ;+- 

Serviceberry flan: three cups berriks; %.,cup ~sugar;,, 3/4 dip Jhx& I ~~ 

cups milk; pinch of salt; done tablespoon &nilla. Beat milk, sugar, flous, 

vanilla, and Saltto~gether. Pour half :df ,the mixture in a,,bak;ng pan. Heat 

one minute. Add the berri’es, then cbver,wifh the other half of ,,the niix. Bake 

one hour at 350”. _’ :, 

‘, M&ins: ,4dd serviceberries,to c’@-nbread or co?n m&ins. / 

. l ‘i I, ,. ,. 
Black raspberry (R+s &dent&r) (family Rosaceae) 'I 

(black cap, tl’iimblebe~?y) t 

r~. Pi .e. 

The black- ras$be~rry appears asp a native in cool mountain ravines, but 

is most common where it has esca$ed,froni ‘xltivation and has tiatur+zed 

in o&fields and gardens. This black .berry has veIy pale, long; ar+hing 

canes, and&inely cut, ‘very soft green leaves, ~whitish on the underside.! The 

fruit is small, ilsually purple-black in color, but sometimes Bppears in 9 pale 

j%llow form. It is very? s‘peet when~ .f<ll; ripe and highly esteemed for jelly 

or jam. Berries were often dried to preserve them for winter; 

T.here ‘are several~ varieties of these berries, all good for jkllies, jams, 

-etc. ‘If very light jelly is desired, the pink or white varieties should be used, 

and th&erries gathered just before they are ripe. For jani and dark jellies,* 

/# 
: )I,~ 

‘\,, . 
* t.: 
- ,,_l 
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* *’ ,j 
very ripe berries shbuld .he used. Fok preserves, DL &ther the be?ries 3,s for 

j&y. Ripe .fruitn is aIs6 desirable for .wines and _cordials. IiresW berries 

sh&d always’be used.. ’ ; I I ‘ *,‘~ Ye 

,: -7’h@ leaves of the black raspberry are rich $ vitan$r< C anf;Fwerk oft& 

dried ani used ,for tea. Place se&al IeXves~ in a”cup of hot water ind allow 

to staqd’ten Minutes; theA straiti a,~$ serve with mi!k’ and sugar to r” to staqd’ten Minutes; theA straiti a,~$ serve with mi!k’ and sugar to r” 
_ i _ i 

the&a. ~~ ~ :‘._ ” ,c:,: the&a. ~~ ~ _’ :‘._ ” “‘.,~:: 

Mrs. &anq~aNor& ‘told us Mrs. &anq~aNor& ‘told us ,, , t‘1 like w’;ld rzispberrces betier Ghan ‘r do ,, , t‘1 like w’;ld rzispberrces betier Ghan ‘r do 

&me ones. They’ve got lots ,rnwe flavor. ~They used ~to be on our place up &me ones. They’ve got lots ,rnwe flavor. ~They used ~to be on our place up 

;..a! $e faem’and we dould.go.o& +nd $ick an eight-pound bucket fUll.~‘~ CSz : 

i It has-b&n sugge$&d- that the iaste be& iat& fresh v$th .w$& a&’ 

: ‘&eam$ tit-fhey.als6~made a &od berry drink. To make’;h& put berries & 

‘j&s w&h~$pegai, seal, and let Stand one month: Straip~through a~-,sieve ?I$ 

$it the. juice ,in ,ste’rilized bo$es.~ To ,+ise, ,dilutti with col,d w,ater -~a$l 

‘&we+ wittY<ugar., _ ” -,,. -, 

SJ+b&& jelly: take % ‘&llon berries and hpii &em in one p%t w”;z,~~ 

until &oioughly cooked. Strai&.and to onk’ &t juice , 

stigar. Bdil&in’~il.it .&ellies,~and.po&into jars’. _. ’ ” 

a&j :ke p$$‘d 

I’ 
..~. 

’ &$~err$ pres,e&es:, gather the berries when they &:e al.most ripe. Put 

$gall&in a porcelain k~etde. tiith on6 pint of wa’ter. Boil ten minut&, or 

until~ tht; berries are ~tender. Drain off z/3 of the j&e, ad$.one pound of 

sugar-f& each ~pouhd. of berries,’ and @il. until. t&k. syrup is thick: ~Put in 

jars and seal while hot. _ ‘, ;rs I i 

~Raspberry.&klp: wash, % ~gallon fresh, almost ripe, berries. Place them 

5n self-%&g jars ~with .a half ‘t&p& Kach of cloves atid ‘allspice, and 

orie &cl\:of cinna&G~. IBoil~LI~~:~/ pints of good ‘apple vinegar with ‘a half 

cu,~ ,of sugar an(d’pou~? ovi? ;he b&ries; S&l while I& ’ 

-R&$berry &egar: put two gallons ripe raspberries. in a stone jer. Pour 
.I L 

,Xgallon: cider vinegar dv,er t,hem, and let stand twenty-foui hours. Drain, 

then pour the’liquor. over- a;gall& fresh berries~,and let stand ov.ernight. 

Strain,,&d add one‘ mea&e of sugar fbr every measure of juice. Boil and 

Aim. Bottle when cold; ,,~ 
., . ‘. 

Wineberry (&Zubus phoeni~ola&) (family Rosaceae) 

(commonly called red raspberry fn the mountafns, ‘st&be~y-rasp- 

berry ) ,. 

This berry was original!y introduced from Japan, but has escaped from 

gardens and naturalized in the mountriins. The wineberry has \rery’~long 

trailing; or ‘arching, canes,~with orange-red hairs along the stems. :The tri- 

cf?vided leaves are velvety ,to the’ touch and whitish on the underside: 
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,;C\:hite flowekwith fi\:e petals are followed by bright red, krknslucent berries 

that taste delicious. The); -can be substituted for l,lack<raspherries, d/m+ 

berries, or blackberries in n;ly,desserts. j’ 

Jake \,\!aldroop de&bed the &eberries. “They groq, on a long, green 

1 vine, sometimes fifteen 01 ‘kventy feet in length. The fi#erry has a plctty 

round face, a~$ is sorta hollow in the n~iddie. ‘l‘hey just about top $cm 

all for pies, preserves, and jellies. ‘l~‘hcy ieally are good. ‘l‘here aren’t too 

many of then1 around anvmpre. Where they build roads throuyh, the ~7 
mountains or clear-off a patch and,.don’t cultivate anything, that’s a good 

place for them CO grbw. R&&erries g&v in bundles.” > 

,., 
Au,l~t~~Lola Cambn says, ““A wild ras@erry is real red--the most beauti- 

ful color.‘The?- make a wonderful jelly because they’re so tart and a beagti- ‘~. 

ful jell>- because of the color.” -’ I 

( 
Dewbeq (Rubus /lngellnr&) (family Rosacene) 

The ~o~nmon dewberry is found in many bahitats, from open woods to 

..old~ fields and roadsides. It hasp long runners that creep along the, ground 

and inay be prostrate, or’inay send up shrubby shoots. &eaves ate usually 
,, 

divided into three (,sonletinies five) sections, and turn a rich purplish-red 

very early in the summer. Berries are solitary, round, shky’hlack, and very 
~~, 

‘:. seedy, but very good for jelly. 

, ‘,I PI,:41-F. 214 De\\-berry 

Southern de&en-y (R&S triz~ialis) ., 
,: .,c 

The southerr! dewberry appears on road banks and in fields, with flat, 
, :_, 

creeping branches th&gstend up,-to twenty feet from the parent plant, 

and,.,rhot at the joints. Leaves have five leat,hery leaflets vi”lth prickly leaf 

~ s:ek. ‘I‘he flowers are solitary, large, and often pink. ‘l‘he&el-ries are good 

to eat, but seedy. 
, .1 

‘c 4; 

f. . 

%~ 2’ 
. 

.,_ 
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Florence Brooks tbld us,’ “They make a jelly with L flavor that you’ll; 

never forget’. You ‘don’t need to add anything extras to make them jell. 

You pick them, wash them, cook them, and strain out all the seeds. ~You 

take a cup of sugar to a cup of juice, or a lot of people put two cups~of 

_ sugar and three CUPS of juice. Boil.it till it rolls. 

j “@fore there were canning jars, jelly was just put in glass jars and a; 

‘. lidbn it. Sometimes my mother took beeswa_x and a @bite cloth. She melted 

,flte was and dipped,that cloth down in it and put it right over that jelly. . 

That’ll’,,keep it ‘?rom molding, but if jelly molds, it doesn’t hurt it a bit in 

the world. All -you have fo do is run you a spoon arouti it and get thee mold 

Off.” 
_’ 

, 

, ‘~~~~ 
Dew-berry frosting: cook berries and strain. Use one cup juice to one dup ’ 

sugar and boil until it’s thick. Add one beaten egg white and beat u&J it 

’ can be spread on cake. r 

Dewberry pie: one~cup sugar; % cup flour; dash salt. Fill a pastry shell ‘I 

s with dkwberries,@tikle the mixture of sugar, flour, and salt over the top. 

Dot with butteid& bake. 

Blackbe* (RulmFargutus), (family Rosacea~) ’ - 
. 

The common~blackberr~ is found in old fields, under power lines, and 

where roads have been cut into tlie forest. It. has very thorny stems which 

are eithtr high and arching, or low and sprawling. The leaves have five 

~ieaflets and are a deep rich green in color. The fruit is .black, juicy, and a 

prime favorite. Berries are &en plain, or used for pie, jellie%ypreserves, 

dabbler, juice, wine; cake, and’bread. Charlie Ross Hartley often,.saw &em 

dried on strips’ of ~chestnut bark in-the sun. They were then kep’t;in sacks 

i hanging from the raffers. When needed, the berries were soaked in~,.,w@er 

before their use. \ 

*: ‘All blackberries are rich in vitamin C, and blackberry leaves have been 

2.: used fo; fQo& Mrs. Mann Norton Said :,, “Brier leaves should be used when 

about an inch long, before,.they get tough. Wash and cut, boil and season, 

_, as you would any spring greens, or mix with lettuce or creases.” 

Blxkben-y leaves were also carefully ~dried for tea, used as”a gargle, or 

swallowed to cure “summer complaint.” A mixture of dried leaves ~-and --- 

honey was a good medicine for a sore tF+oat or thrush. 

Blackberr; cobbler: use one pint ;Mackberries, sugar to taste,~ a small 

amount of butter, and enough biscuit dough for severa! biscuits. Cook the 

blackberries until they come to a boil. .Add the sugar, then some butter, and 

,cook until thick. Roll out the dough, cut as for biscuits, and drop into the ’ 

blackberries. Roll some dough very thin, cut it into strips and ,place on top 

of the blackberries. Bake until the crust on top is brown. 
? 

? 
! 

‘*~ ,., . ,. / ,. . ,. j,, ~,,~\,.;,:,, 
/ \, 
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Blackberry syrup: one quart berry juice; one pint sugar; one teaspoon 

allspice; one teaspoon cinnamon; one teaspoon cloves; one.teaspoon nut- > 
meg. hlLx ingredients~~and boil for fifteen minutes. Use over pancakes. 

Blackberry flummery: one quart blac,kberries; I % cups sugar; dash cin- 

namon,; vz cup hot water;’ dash salt; two tablespoons cornstarch. Mix 

berries with water, sugar, salt, and cinnamon, and cook to the boilirig,,point. 

Reduce heat! and cook slowly until liquid begins to look slightly syrupy. 

Make ~a paste of cornstarch and three tablespoons ~water. Stir into berry 

mixture, cook’t&il slightly thick. Serve cold. 

Blackberry roll: biscuit dough; four cups blackb&ries; f/2 teaspoon cin- 

namon; two tablespoons ,melted butter or margarine; half cup honey; half 

cup sugar. Roll dough to ‘i/3-inch thickness, and brush with melted butter. 

Combine )” the berries w&h cinnamon and honey and spread them over 

dough. troll as a jelly roll. Place in a large, well-greased pan.’ Surround 

iz with remaining blackberries and sugar. Bake at 425’ for thirty minutes. ,,~,’ 

Slice and sene from the pan. ,I 
Blackberry jelly: one~quart berries crushed in a pan without sugar or 

’ water. Cook slowly eight minutes. Strain; measure; bring to boiling point. 

Add ryz cups~sugar to each cup juice gradually, so the boilingdoes not 

stop. Bring to a brisk boil, skim, and bottle. . 

>.~,\ BlackberG cordial: boil the berries until they will break in&pieces, and ., 

‘s@ain through a bag. To’ 
I ,‘--I, 

each pint of juice, add one pound of white sugar, a 

.T.& 
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a half ounces of mace, and two teaspoonfuls ves. Do not use ground 

spices. Boil: for fifteen minutes., When cold, , and to each quart of’ 

juice add ‘4 cup of whiskey. Bottle and se ther recipe: Wash the 

berries and place in a tin vessel, with a teas ac.h of cloves, allspice, 

and mace to each gallon of berries. Cover-w brand? or &key, and let 

stand four or fi\.e days. Straijl ‘and add of sugar t6 each 

~gallon of juice. Let it herit until the sugar is d olved. Bottle and cork while 

hot; and keep in a cool, dark place. 
, 

.3 

Blackberry t&e: cover the berries with and let them s&z&d 

twelve hours. Strain and add two pounds h gallon juice. Put in 

jugs, taking care to keep the vessels full ; so that as the juide 

fernlen@, the scum which rises may flow uld be tefilled eyery 

morning with juice from a smaller vessel purpose. Continue 

this for four or fi~:e days; then stopper the jugs osely; and after ten days 

cork tightly. This will be ready to bottle and se in four months. Instead ” 

of using hot water, as directed, one may squeeze e juice from the berries, 

aI;d proceed at once, using one pound su allon juice. For dry ’ 

vine. wash and squeeze the juice from fre .Pou; the juice into 

jugs; keep them full to the brim for four that the scum may 

flow off, replefiishyng each day with, juice kept for that purpose. This will be 

ready to hottle and seal in six months.~- 

Jake Waldroop’s recipe for blackberry tine: Gather six to eight gallons 

of wild blackberries, wash them well, and put them in a ,big container. Mix 

in five pounds of sugar, and then cover- the top of the churn or Container 

with ;a cloth, tied down so air c&n g$in but insects can’t,. Let the mi& 

ture work for~eight,to ten days. 
,,,$7& 1 * 

Then strain the mistur< through a clean cloth, squeezing the, :pulp so 

that all the juice is removed. Measure the juice you have. For exery gallon’,, :_ s 

of juice, add one and a half’pounds of sugar. Let it work off.” When it ;, .,!~, 
stops&hen the,foaming and babbling havesstopped on topi), strain it again; 

measure the juide, and again add~one and a half pounds of sugar to each 

gallon of juice. Tl’hen it finishes working this time, it is’dbne and can be ~, 

bottled. ,Jake keeps hiSin an-earthenware jug with a corn cob s:opper. r 

He makes grape wine the same way. 

Blackberry nechr: select sound, ripe blackberries. Add the berries to 3 

cups good vinegar in a crock or large j,ar.c;;Cover the crock with~cheesecloth 

and let stand three or four days, stirnng daily. When ready, strain’without 

crushing the berries. Measure, and add one pound stigar for each pint 

juice. Boil gently for five minutes. Put~in bottles or jals and Seal. When 

seAring, dilute with water and crushed ice. Use less sugar if a.tarf drink is 

preferred. 

~Blackberry shrub:/gather t&e blackberries, wash and skiect sd that there” 
x-~ ‘\ 
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will be no sour or imperfect ones. Cqver with apple vinegar (two years 

old) and cook until soft. Strain, and sweeten the juice to taste; boil,down 

3 until it is about the consistency of thick syrup. B&e and ptit iq a cool, 

dark place. LVhell serving, use three OY four tablespoonfuls to a~glass cold 

water, 

. Allegheny blackbe’rry (Rubus alkghen.iensis) r ‘~ 0, 

CT ,... 
This is the blackberry of & hiQnounta$s, whose blossoms and ‘fruits 

appear late in the ,season. Canes are five. to ten feet high, but‘ almost thtim- 

less. Each, of the five leaflets has a d,@k red leaf stem, E&ries ‘are long, 

s,hiny black, and sweet when fully ripe. _ I 

PLATE 246 ~hniam blackberry 
Ls I 

I/ 

Swamp blackberry (I?ubus betulifdius) 
,~ ,‘, 

Swamp~‘l&ckberry is found in thickets in low, wet places. It has high : * 1’ 

arching, canes, five-part, dark green leaves, and very thorny stems. The ~ 

berries are black and juicy, but rather sour to the taste. 
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Sumac (R~ZUS typhiria) (farnil; Andca~rlinceae) 

FOX&&E 3. 

. ‘~ . 

(shumF;e ; Je,monade tree) 
.~ n >T”~ 

.4 small tree of the mountains with crooked, velvety branches. Leaves are ~~, 

~ 
woolly-hairy> ~tiith 9-1j leaflets, which turn brilliant red iti late autumn. 

I.. 
Flowers are in ls.rge gr@en.?lCisters, followe& by woolly red berries. The v~?ry~ “” 

similar smooth ~sumac (Rhus..&?brbm) ‘has stems and smooth leaves, and 

leaflet; which a_r&pale on the tindefside. The.very acids red fruits .are used to ,‘. 

make a pleasing summer drink:.SomeOn,! to!a us, “The berries are rather! L 

sour, but can be eaten plain. They can be used in jelly to add tartness.” / 

/ Sumac lemonade: crush berries;, cover with boilin~g water; ste’ep until _ 

well .c,ol&e,d; strain thropgh j ‘cl&hi sweetev with sugar or honey and serve 

~cold.~ Prepare and serve at -gece, f~&the prepared lemonjde will net. keep.,> 

” The iemonaae not o?ly tast& good, but is’said y1 rlieve fatigue a@ reduce 

fever. ,,~. 

Sumac and elderbt&jelly: boil one pint~%mac b&es in three pints 

e water until there *is ane quart juice- (boil one quart elderberries in’thrke 

pi& water until ~fruit~~is soft) :~:hlash. Strain juice through ,a thick white : 

cloth. Mix, add.one cup sugar’for each cup juice and cook irito jelly. ,, + 

c.-l-‘,. ,.. .~.M.v..~m.” .-,- I I... ,~.-..- ..... c~.~.-.. 

PLA-& 247 $nac 
* . 
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Buckberry ( T;~rcini& er~throcar,fm) ( fi-Zi@Er+&q~) ” 
(inountain cranberry, deer+ry,~ rurrant bc$ry) ~~~-i?’ 

,, ~/.- ~- 

The burkbsr~$ grows qn’tte higher~ridges and along mountain~tr& an@ ~~ 

. old roadway;. It is a sniall shrub, three to five feet high, with green leaves 

and reddish stems. The leaves turi a reddish-yellow early ink August, T& 

sn~111, reddish, bell-shaped flow% turn into shiny ,blac’k berries, verv tart, 

but pleaSing to eat. They are a good ,thii-st; quencher when hiking ifi the 

mountain$ or are good in pies or*-jelly and can be substituted for blue- 

berries or h+kleberries in ahy recipe. ‘~ 

PLATE 218 

PLATE 219 Kenny &union with buckberry. 
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yake &aldroop told US, “Bu&berries ‘usually grow on high ground. -~’ 

They’re 2, dark blue and pretty well the same size as&eberries. They grow .,~ 

in thick~ts~l,lueben-y thickets. Th’ey get up about three fgeChig&” _~ *” + 

I~~ _Florence Brooks suggested, eatirlg ~thent ~with milk and s6gar. “F&r a pie, ,” 

~,clean and wash the berries and .‘tew them with-water and w&---about 

a pint of water to a quart’ of ker ies. 
B 

Then-, s&eien them to taste. If you 

want a dumplinq pie, &&ut.th~e dough into squaresand drop’ it into the 

ste~xd~,,berries while the b@ies dre boiling. 1, like to put my berries in a 

pan and cut the dou$ in!sEips and ~put th~em 0” top of the berries. Bake 

the cobbler in the oven.” / ‘~ 

.,- 
Squaw huckleberry (Va~ciniunz s~~mineum) (family Ericncene) 

_,’ (goo&erry, dangleberry, ta&leberry ) 

TGis a spi-e%difig/ shrub ~Conjmon in oak-pine woods with very pale, ~~~~~~ 

gray-green leaves. Tl$ white, bell-shaped flowers are very pretty and hang 

down from the ends of the branches in the early spring. The glaucous green 

-~&it hangifr-a&clcr ~&XXI, ‘hgnce ~thc name.,%z&gl&xxy~ThP,~h&z.P~ 

ries are very’ sour,until the 4 tu e when they are fuly ripe, l&e in the 
~~-~~~.~~.~~~~~em-,~~;~.~~~~~~k~~~~~~t..~s~~~~-.j~~,"~- “,.. .- < 

and jam. Jake Waldroop told us that you hardly ever see&gooseberries back 

in the north coves. “They’re usually 6n the south’ground, on the~ridges and 

in Aat woods. They’re a--m&d berry and there are white and red ones. The 

~wildlife fee,+ on gooseb&ies. They grs$ ,,where your can pick just iyads of 

them ~&the handful.,When they bear, a b&h will just be bowea over with 

them. You hardly ever see a gooseberry bush thicker [m dumeter] than 

,. PL.4TE 250 Huckletierries 
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ed. tiy +mb. They groti pretty &II and :thick, and ripen mo$y in Septe& 

her.” 

Sauce is made by cooking tlie juicti, or pulp with’gn equal weight of 

~~~xugar; Serve cold. 

Florence Brooks said that~ “some peoile like to stew them~~~and heat them 

with cake. ‘I‘o stew them, ;ou pic’p them:and clean them like you do black- ‘) 

berries. MA s~~ga~~~te~~~~ta~~~~t~~~;~~n-~~~~ 

-c*ke,.any kind.” -: :’ ,~ 

Fanny_Lamh said, “Gooseberries are gdod tp use in p&%&e you would 

niake a htickleherry or strawberry pie, or a’hy&ing like that.” -~~ 

Gooseberry pie: mix two cups Jlerries with s/! cup sugar and cook un- 

til thic,k, mashing 1,erries.l Make a plain biscuit dough. Roll it out arid cut ” 

into ohe-inch-wi& strips. Pour her+ into a pie plate, place strips of dough 
crosswise ~~~~~~~-~~~i~~~~~~d~~~~~~~~~P~~~.”~~~~f-q~”~o”~~~~~~ -- ~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~ br6dn,‘:; ‘5( ~~~~~~ ), 
untd t7ie crust, 1s 

.~ 

i, ~~, 
: 

‘~I 

S$%rkleberryi (T’arei.@um a~boreum) 1~ ‘. 
! j 

I’, 
J’be spa~l$bc~r$~~~i~ a’tall, shrub or small: tree found on rocky ridges in 

,, open oak-pme woods. It has ,a gnarled trunk, and,, very shiny; almost, ever- 

green, Ovd leaves. It blossoms p+ofusely~ in ‘early :spr$g; with .very sweet- 

scent+ white, bell flow&s. Berries are tiin$&ed to,&ack and rather dry 
jelly nor preserves,, but they 

The high bush hluehk~ry grdws to twenty feet high in rich woods or rocky 

hillsid&, usually in deciduousforests. It has smooth green elliptical lea;+ \ 

Flowers are:.pinkish. Th~e~berries are blu$ Bnd small and rather sour: They ‘~. .,. ~. 
were often dried for winter hse. ,,,,~.~’ -~js 

‘I ‘_ 

,. i 
/ANY- ~’ “, A : .~ /“. 

~_~ ,,,., 2’: 

High bush bIack,,,~lueben$ (~~&‘&m atrmdiccyh) 
;/ ,..., 

.’ ,/” ,.- i.’ ,, 
Anoti,~; tall .hush found on rich hillsi&~~~~d fin mountain coves. The” : 

twigs are l&r);, and the $aves slightly toothed. Flow&rs are white and the 

‘~:’ berries are Hack. They are very good to eat, hut $re seldom found in large 

,enoygh quantities for jellies or jams. * J/ 

,,’ ,’ : 

Low blueberry (Vaccinium ~a2am)’ \ 

\ 
This 1s the common blueberry of the mount’ains and Piedmont, low- 

bowing and colonial, found in open pine woods and along roads and 
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trails. ~Greenish-pink hell flowers appear he’fore the leaves in early spring. 

The berry is the familiar, good-tasting bright blueberry, prized for cooking. 

It can he dried for winter use. 

The difference between I,luel)eiries and huckleberries is more than that of 

color, for there are I)lue huckleberries and black blueberries. In general, 

huckleberries each contain about ten large seeds, while a blueberry has 

‘many tiny seeds. Huckleberry, leaves have glands that can he ,seen if a leaf 

is held up to light or es~min’eDi@ler a pocket microscope. 

.&eberry cobbler: coo for fifteen minutes over medium heat, 

“’ with one cup sugar. For se two cups flour and two tablespoons 

%hortening. Roll the dough out thin, cut into long pieces, and place on top 

of berries ix> a pan. Let boil, Place in~oven until.crust,hrowns. 

Stewed. blueberries: one quart of berries sprinkled with sugar. Cook 

g+ywi~tl!out adding water: 

Blueberry juice: cook berries; strain. Add dash of cinnation or lemon 

‘and,diink hot. 

Hot blueberry sauce: simmer blueberries with cinnamon, nutmeg, sugar 

to tage, and a dash of lemon. Siy@fp~ntil!sries pop.~Serve~hotl~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 

Blueberry dessert: one quart blueberries; twos cups biscuit mix; ‘/j cup 

milk; two tahlespdons melted.butter; two tablespoons sugar; ,T/q teaspoon 

cinnamon. Cook berries atid drain thoroughly. Roll out dough, brush with 

‘in&ted hutcer] ind spread blueberries over surface. Roll up and place seam 

side down & a greased baking dish. Bake in a hot oven (425O), about,, 

‘~7w*enty minutes. ‘~ _* w 

“Blueberry frhters: mix up biscuit dough, add ore well-beaten egg, sugar, 

to t’aste, and one cup blueherries. Fill a small, kettle with grease, melt, and 

drop in two or three fritters at a time, turning until they’ie brown. pip out 

and sprinkle %vith sugar. 

Blueben-y crisp: four cups blueberries; 23 cup sugar; four tahlespoqns’ 

butter; I/* cusp brown sugar; !L3 cup flour; 3~4 cup ‘quick oats. Put berries /.’ 

in a baking dish,.and sprinkle‘with sugar. Cream butter-with brown sugar, 

blend in flour and oats with a fork. Spread over berries and bake. 

Spiced blueberries: fives pounds blueberries; six cups sugar; two’ cups $ 

weak vinegar; oine tablespoon cinnamon; one tablespoon cl+s; one table- ,,,,, ,.,_.. C_” 
spoon allspice. Tie spices in cheesecloth. Boil sugar; spi&, and vinegar for 

ten minutes. Add berries, simmer ‘ten minutes: Seal in hot, cl&n jars. 

\ 
Bilberry (Gaylussacia frondo,sa) 

(huckleberry) ‘~ 

,Bilberries are shrubs found on high, dry ridges. They have olive green, 

leathery lezives, resin,dotted on the underside, and pink flowers with open- 

ing leaves followed by’ dark blue, rather dry berries. Bilherries lopk much 
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like huckleberried: but they have a white color that gives them a “frosty” 

appearance. They’re good raw, and in pies and jelly. : 
/ 

/, ‘~, ~~~.~. (T. 

Huckleb&ry (Gaylussacia bucata) “, ‘~’ 

This huckleberry is a smzdl shrub, which, grows to four feet an:! has 

reddish stems and leaf stems. The leaves’ are 5hiny green and resmous. 

Flowers.?re reddish with the opening leawi’and are also glandular. Berries * 

ark verysshiny black, seedy, and’very sweet. 
, 

Dwarf huckleberry (Gaylussacia dumpz) 

Dwarf huckleberries.grow in larger pitches, joined together~‘,by runni?g 

roots. They are six to twelve inches %high, with almost evergreen leaves. 

White flowers ap$ar in early sprink with the new leaves. The, berries are 

black and’very sweet. Box turtles often collect the entire crop. (, 

jf Huckleberry is the common mduntain name for all species of Gajlussdcia 

and V’accinium. They are-also called wild, blueberries, or buckberries, and 

are very similar to tam8 blueberries, but are a’ lit& larger, darker and more 

sour. They ‘are eaten plain, with cre$% and .suiar, ,6r used in pies, pre- 

servvcs. jeklv, or wine.‘~They ~+an be dried for winter use by .spreading them 

thin!y on a’ tray and placing th8m in the sun each da)i until dry-they 

should Abe read& iA +~bout a week. Store,in ti&t, containers. j ,,’ 

Florence Brooks”$ugges& adding &ttle rhubarb to hucklebe ry jelly. “I’ 

just don’t believe huckieberiies will make without Sure-jel or aC Ittle, some- 
t thi<g sour added.” Hucklekerries may be put “p in any wfy,, that dew- 

berries are, but they require I&s sugar than other berries. :,,__’ 
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Hucklebe& jam: wash -the berries, put thein in a kettle with a little ’ 

water, and boll until’tender. Add y2 pound stigai to each pound..fr&t, and 

” * boil thirty minutes or uptil:quite thick. 

Huckleberfy jelly> boil,& berries in very little water until very tender; 

strain, and boil the juice five minutes. Then measure and add one pound, of ‘i 

sugar to one atid a half pints of juice. Return to’ the fire and boil twenty / 
minutes. Jelly should always boil fast. 

___:_~ 

Huckleberry pickles: the hucklehury may he pickled just as the dewber- 

ries are. 

Huckleberry puffs:~ one pint huckleberries; two cups flour’; two tka- 

spoons baking powder; one level teaspoon salt; two egis; enopgh sweet 

milk to n;aEe a. battery a, little thicker than that used for cal&. Grease six oi 

seven teacups thoroughly with butter. Fill them half full with the above mix- 

t,ure; place .in closel.y~.co?,~red steamer .and .stearn one hour.: The puffs. &l / 

conl,e out perfect puff balls. Serve with sa,uce, ~Puffs’are spbngy and absorb,a 

great deal. Pther fruits or berries may~,b&sed. .j 
1 

,Huckleberry cake: one cup butt&; two cups sugar; three cups flour; 

four eggs; 3/1 cup milk; two teaspoons baking powder; bne teaspoon vanilla; 

* one q&t huckleber?ies. Cream butter and,sugar; add eggs. Add milk and 

,~ flour alternately, then add baking powder, vanilla, and berries. Bake in I 

loaf pan in ~moderate oven (3~50’):forty.five, minutes to one h&r. Serve 

w&h buttcx and sugar sauce (light brown sugar) o~i eat 3s is. 
‘i, 

I 

Elderberry (Sambucus canadensis) 

(eld&blow*) ,_ ,: 

The &&berry is a tall shrub found in waste’&ces, along streams, and’in 

old garden spots. It has large leaves with many smooth, green le,+flets. Often 

PLATE 254 Elderberq in Rmkr 
.~ i. 
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‘\~ 

L V numerous stalks come up in a,group. Bark is rather ligl@ hrotip, and warty. 

Flowers app&r in large, flat, fragrant clusters (P&e “54) ,’ .followed’ by 

small, darkhe-red to black berries riDlate *js&.’ . . .; 

,~ Elder flo&rs were brewed into a tea, said .to be a blood purifier, or used 

as an alternative for aspirin, relieving pain aqd inducing sleeb. The flo&&s 

were also hrewed~with chamomile or’i,asswood to n&e a wash for the skin. 

Flowers are also used for fritters or wine. Elderberries ar.k used for cold. 

drinks, wine, pies, preserves, and jellies. ~BERRIES MUS’I/ BE COOKED 

BeFORE USING as they aredangerous,,to some people if e+ten raw. 

Rufus Morgan told us that “we -have the purple $&rberries~in this 

sectib? [of the country]., People use them for preserves and elderberry 

wine. If you climb up in the mountains in the higher elevations, especially 

in the Smokies, there is a red elderberry with a white blossom-it’s a differ- 

” 
ent shaped group of flowers, like a pineapple, but smaller. The.purple elder- 

* 5 berry blossop is flat on top.~ They both have the white blooms, but the fruit 

6f the. purple elderberry is different.” : ‘, 

Jake Waldrtip says, YThey’re most everywhere. They’re a small,berry 

-and they grow in + cluster. They fisually zipen in August. ‘l’hey say elder- _jl 

berries make the finest wine, although I never made any. They make good 

’ + jelly and preserves.” a 

Aunt Lola~~&nnon’s grandmother made elderberry wine. “She was’ a 

practical nurse and midwife. I believe she!,, used it to give to ‘people with 

. rheumatis6; lame jpints. When she went to deliver a baby, she,,gave this 

wine to the patient.” ‘~ rl 

Lawton Brooks told us that he does make wirfe but of elderberries. “You 

just -put them up like you, do all the berries. Put them in yotir. churn yr 

something like that. Then you let Jhem work off &rment]. :Put a little sugar 
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in them and let them work off good. Then you take, them up and strain 

that, Add a ghod bit of w&r to them that time, and put them back in the 

churn agail;, and let them work off again. I don’t know exactly how, long 

it took US to make that stufI. I got drunk on it---stayed drunk for a day or 

two. ‘I‘hat was such~ ;I bad drunk thz<t I’\re never drunk any more eld&berr) 

wine. It liked to have killed me.” .’ . ,~ 

Mountain people used to make fritters out of the:blooms by dipping them 

ifi a thin batter and frying them in grease. 
i+~ , Elderberry pie: make a crust using one cup flbur and one tablespoon 

‘, shortening. Roll it out thin, place in a pie pan and cook ‘,the crust befsre 

yoti’put berries in ~&For the pie, use one pint eld&berries;,, one tablespoon 

cornstarch, and .oile cup sugar. Put them in the cooked pie crust and bake 

thirty minutes +tt 325’. 

Elderflower flapjacks: remo\-t:’ the stems from two dozen, flower clus- 

ters, ‘Wash flowers in one quart water with four teaspoons salt. Mix with -a 

pancake batter and fry. Sprinkle the pancakes with sugar.” 
* Elderberry drink: cook berries with sugar. Strain xnd serve cold. 

Elderfl66er fritters: dip flowers in ‘R ot fat Sprmhle wth sugar ind eat. ,“~. 

Elderberry wine: use five quarts of ilerries to six quarts of water. Mash 

the berries and let stand ,in a crock two weeks, stirring every day. Strain. 

Add as much suw you have juice. Let stand two weeks and tl+en bcittle. 

Elderberry jam: eight cups berries; six cups sugar; !/+ cup vinegar. Crush 

and measure the berries, then add sugar and vinegar. Boil until tpck.O Pour 

,boiling into scalded jars and seal. : 1 

Elderberry-apple+range jam: one quart eld&erries; five cups sugar; 

one lemon ; twel\:e large cooking apples; three medium-sized oranges. Cook 

apples until mtishy. Add the berries, oranges, and ~lemon ~chopped fine. 

Gratethe rinds of one orange and Lhe lemon. hfis together with sugar and 

boil thirty minutes. 

Steamed elderbehy pudding: four cups berries; two cups sugar; .one 

teaspoon lemon juice; one tablespoon butter; two cups flour; four tea- 

spoons haking powder.; otie teaspoon salt; 3/4 ‘cup milk. ~Sift dry ingredients 

! ‘ 

and tiork in the butter.~ Abd milk and mix well. Combine sugar, berries, 

and lemon juice and mix these with the batter; pour into a buttered b&k- 

ing c&h, co\-er tightly, and steam forty-five minutes. Serve with cream. 

Possum haw ‘(# V’iburn’um nudunz) (family Capi/o&em) 

q&sum hawis a large shru6found in wet places-in swamps and along 

streams. It has ova!, shiny green leaves and flat clusters of sweet-scented 

white flowers: Its:fi‘uits are very seedy blue berries. ~a, ” . 
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Black haw .is a large shrub or small tree, &ch g~-oyi i&open, rocky 

woodlands. Its leaves are-ol:ate, Andy fine&toothed. Flo&rs appezir in fl& 

‘white cymes followed by black her&. A ’ *. 

.Both the possum haw and the l&k haw are extremely seedy, but can 

,be used for jelly. i’hey are sometimes combined w&h wild grapes or ei?ler- 

berries. Some say that the viburnum fruits are best’&thered after a frost. 

P~sstim haw,~;elly: boil berries, stiain, add sugar td\taste, and boil again 

until thickened. C&nbine with craba’, ples, if desired. 
P. 

l,, 

Black haw, sauce: one quart l&rnes; sA cup honey; ~two, tablespoons 

lemon juice. Crush the bkrries; strain, and c&k v&h honey, and lemon 

juice for ten minutes; then chill and whip. 
-< 

Figs (Ficus cn,-ica) (farnil? Mo,aceae) i 
’ 

Figs per&t as bushes around bld .,houses and garden ‘areas, freezing back 

every winter in the mountain areas, but sending up new shoots again in the 
. spying. Its twigs have an acrid, milky juice that is~poisonous to some people. 

The flowers are very insignificant, but when ripe the figs a& Avery good to 
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eat. The fruits have a large sugar content, and can be dried or frozen. 

Some say the)- should always be picked in the early morning. Figs have. 

been used not only as a source of food but also in;home medicine for boils, 

sores, or pulmonary and kidney infections. 

Fig preserves: put figs in a pan, and add: sugar until it covers ;he figs. L& 

them sit overnight, then cook slowly until the juice boils to a jelly. Put in 

jars and seal., 

Preserved figs: one pint figs; 3/4 pound sugar. Cover figs ,wi:h water to 

* which a pinch of baking soda has bee?, added ‘to taka away dust and fuzz. 

Add the sugar, and,bring to a boil slowly, .and le? stand overnight. Repeat 

the boiling and standing three times, adding spices or a,lem6n slice to the 

last boil. On the third day, pack in jars. 

Fig pudding: two cups cooked rice; two cups &k; one whole egg 

ieaten; % stick butter or margarine; orie,‘cup chopped-frgs; ‘/ cup 

chopped nut meats; y2 cup brown sugar; j/4 teaspoon ginger; v+ teaspoon 

nutmeg; )‘? teaspoon vanilla. Add the sugar to the beaten egg, and fold, in 

rice, milk, figs, nuts, and spices. Add vanilla and melted butter. Pour into 

greased baking dish and bake Ian a 350’ oven until mixture is. set and 

slighti>- browned on top. Serve with cream; ice cream, or vanilla sauce: 
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Honey figs: peel&@ andcut in half. Arrange in Serving~dish and pour a’ 

mixture of equal and~ hot water over the&. ,Chill well and 

sen.e with crean?. _ 

Figs \vith ham: peel with finely sliced ham, on a platters 

Ripe fig preserves: for a short while~to harden @heir 

outer’skin then prick each &g with a darnin, u needle. Prepare syrup (use 

one pound sugar in y8 cup wafer for each pound figs) ;~by stirring water 

. until all sugar has dissolve& and,. bring to a boil. Add ‘fruit and boil bne 

minute. 24dh three to four ~&&spoons lemon juice and%boil until fruit is 

clear and transparent.,Bottle~~n;i”~e~l while hot. 

_ Fig preserves: s’s quarts @&I, 
.: 

ripe, unbroken figs; sxcups sugar; four 

cups, water. I\‘ash $s and p&‘&-y. Bring sugar and ,water to a boil, ,add 

figs, and cook until tender. ‘Pack ,in jars and ~process thirty minutes in ,a 

hot-water bath. ‘X? ,” j’ _,,L.? 

Ma~apple~~Poi2’ophyllum pe@hum) (family Be,-bericincene) :~, 

(maypop, mandrake, hogO,apple, wild lemon) 
:._ 

, “* 

Colonial in habit, mayapp les appear in large colonies on rich bottom lands 

and_open hiils?des. The large, umbrella-like leaves hide, the pretty white 
.& 
,*,. 

_ 
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s flowers and.latcr the oval fruits. T’he lemon-yellow fruits are edible,“.with a ‘~~ 

~’ strasclxrry-like fln\.or. Gyeen mayapples can gi\:e you a terrific ,stomach 

a ache. C:r\I~~ITIOS: ALI, ~$IHE REST OF THE PLAIVl‘ IS POISONOUS 

-., IF EAl’EX C3 . 
Jake 1\&+&op descril& the mayapple bo us. “It,‘11 INK orrc s:em con$e 

. up to a I~unch and have a broad, leaf. SonJetimes it’ll fork. It has a great big 

white blopm that sheds off and it’ll bear an apple. They‘re pretty good to 

eat. ,Black draft medicine is almost all pure mayapple. The plants die’ in 11 ‘he 

fall and comc~ backup every year.‘,: -\Iayappl:s, ares delicious candied, pre- 

served as jam. and in pies. 

IMay-apple drink: ‘squeeze out the juice ii-om the fruit, atrd <$d; sugar 

and lemon; or :add to white vine. 

,,hlayapple marmalade:~ gathel; tripe frAts, and .si,mmcr unA1 soft. Strain 

through a colander and I)oil the pulp with sugar to taste. 
c. 

Pavpa;v ::;Isi,,ii,rn /rilqbn) (family ;l,tnuri~it~enr) 

(custard tree, custard apple, frost banana) 
,,., 

_ ‘l-1 re pawpafl is a small slender tree, found in rich woods and along 

streams. It is always easily- identified by its ol)ovate green leaves, and its 

very ill-smellink twigs. Three-petaled dark red fl&vers appear before, the 

leaves in early spring. ?l:hc fruits are green, then yellow, and finally brown, 

and look like stubby bananaswith a’thick, sweet pulp. They! are ripe in late 

autumn, and are about an inch in diameter. One has to develop ~a taste for’: 

paw-paws. Someone said they- “feel like-sweet potatoes in your mouth, and 

taste somewheres between a banana and a persimmon.” Gordon Under- 
0 

wood said you “cat t&m just like a pear. They’re yellow on the:mside.” 

Baked pa\i:paws: bake,:,\ skins,,scrve’with cream. . 

,Pawpa\v pie: 0116 cup s bnc cup milk; one .cgg; % teaspoon salt; 

I i/2, cups pawpaws, peeled seeded. ‘Place* in a stew pan and stir, to- 

gether. Cook until thicke&ke ur in an unbaked pie shell and bake until.: 
I . .~ 

done. 

P&paw flump or flo,at:- beat up pulp with egg white andO sugar like an 

apple float. 

Pawpaw bread: add pnwpaw pulp to nBt l&d. It gives bread a lovely :~ 

rose-red color. 
3 

.’ ! 

River plum ‘Prunus nvzericnnm) (family Rosnceae) 

T’he river plum is a small tree which grows to twenty feet. It has thorny 

branches and can be found ,;tlong rivers and streams in the mountains and 
/,, 

piedmont. Leaves are ovate aitd toothed. ‘The: sweet, white, five-petaled 
.‘v;* 

i 
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&vers ‘ap$ea&efore the .leaves, in early spring ( AprilLhla);). The very 

tait fruit-s are red or yellpw x&can be dried for winter use. 

Sloe plum COITUS umbellatu) 

(hog plum) 

The sloe plum is a small, tree found in pine wobd? and along roadsides, 

mostly in the piedmofit. Its bark is sc,aiy and the l&vex are oval and shiny. 

Its pure white flowers appear several we& later than&hose of the chicka- 

saws or riv&r plums. The dark-colored fruft ripens’ froni July to September. 

Fruits are small and tart, &etimes rather bitter. 

,.: fruit and drv them fbr winter use. 

I/ 

..I 

* 
..;_;I:::,-; : w ‘. ,$F;y 

j’ (Q 

. 

Chickasaw;pIum (Prunus- angusdifolius) - c\ 

‘Chickasaw plutis were once nativeto areas west of the hliSsissi$pi River. 

The Creek and Cherokees planted them near their \%lages anti they have 

naturalized in old fields, roadsides, and open woodlands all over the moun- 

tain areas. The chickasaw is a small tree, with narrow~leaves, which usually 

grows in clumps. The white flowers appear before the leaves. Chickasaws 

~hav6 the best-tasting’ plums-large red-yellow fruits that are very sweet 

,, when- ripe and make ,superlative plum jelly,~ plum butter, p&ewes, aqd 
., 

~Ys$iced plums. 

Tn the, old da@, it was ~,the fashion to have plu&athering picnics, 

going by &se and b’uge or tiagon to.& plum thickets to gather bushels of 
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Wild plum catsup: five quarts wild plums; four pounds sugar; one pint 

vinegar: one pint water: 1 I/? teaspoons cinnamon; one tablespoon allspice; 

one tablespoon cloves. Boil plums. withb ne teaspdon Soda. Bring to a rolling 

boil, then strain through a colander. Sin@er with sugar, i’irY?@r, Andy spices~ 

until thick as catsup. 

Plum cobbler: cook and pit one quart plums. Roll biscuit dough thin 

and cut in stl-ips. Grease a pan well and add a layer of plums atid strips of 

dough, topping with sugar Andy dabs of butter. Repeat until, pan is almost 

full. Bake in me&n oven. 

Plum pudding: put pitted, cooked, sweetened plums two inches deep in 

bottom of a”baking dish. Beat one cup sugar, fo%r, tablespoons&utter, ar?d 

one egg to a cream..Add one s,c+nt cup of milk, two cups. all-purpose flour, 

Andy two teaspoons baking powder. l\lis well, and pour over plums. Bake 

one hour at~35o’. 0. 

Wilg plum conserve: seven pounds,wild plums; five pounds sugar; two 

pounds-of seeded r%i&; three oranges. Wash and pick ovel;‘plums. Co&r 

with boiling water, and add’ I/? teaspoon soda. Bring to rolling boil:+Pour ofi 

the soda water, rinse plums, and Strain through a colander, Slice oranges in 

thin slices, rihd and all, rem6ving seeds, land grind the raisins. Combine ffiuit 

and sugar, addirig enough water to keep them from sticking. Simmer until 

thick andclear. 

Wil<.plum jam: Three-fourths pqund sugar for each pound plunis. Place 

in alternate layers in kettle and let stand until jui&Aows freely. Boil 15 

minutes. &ss, through a sieve, return to fire,,~ and boil until thick, stirring 

i 

cdnstantlv. ~, 

IVild plum preserves: take half-ripe plums, and boil for three minu+s. o 

Pour off the water a,ndnadd one pound of sugar to one pound of fruit. Boil 

’ for, thirt>-.minutes, or-u&l. the syrup+ thick. 

Plum prese’rves: ‘pour boifing&ter over large plums, then remove the 

skins. hlalC6a syrup of a po+hd sugar and a cup of water for each pound 

fruit. Boil;~, and pour overt the plums. Let if stand overnight,. then drain 

sav!ng the %+p. Boil syrup ~;gaip, skim, and pour dver plums. Let them 

stz&d f~~.this another day,’ then c&k in the syrup until clear. Remove the 

plums w%th~~a skimmwxnd~.,pack them,~ carefully in cans; b&l the sytip 

until thii$k a& pour into the-c&s ae.d seah; j ., 
Plum,, ieliv: clover I$$ gallon half-ripe plums with water in a porcelain ,’ 

kettle, ,and boil ten minutes. Po,ur off ;he’j&e and strain through flannel. 

Add oti’e pound ,sugar to each pint juices apd boil until it will harden when 

?old_&bout twenty to thirty minutes). 

Plum sauce: gather plums, wash, and lift gently from water. Add one cup 

sigar for each cup fruit. Do not add extra water as that clinging to fruit is 

enough. Cook slowly at low heat. When mi.?ture has thickened, strain 

through colander teremove seeds and skins. 
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I&: take v2 gallon almost green pl&,.wash apd cover witch water, and 

boil fif:een minutes. Pour off the water,; &dd~ to Ethel plun%~two pounds .~,,~~‘,~~ 

sugar and one cup good afiple vinegar. Boil,for thirty minutes. Takes from 

the fire and flavor with one &spoonful each oft extract of cloves Cd !inger. 

,* OR: boil th+e quarts of half-ripe plums fifteen rylinutes. Rub through a 

colinder and adds one pounds sugari one cup apple vinegar, and vc teaspoon 

each of ground cloves, mace, and cinnan)on.‘Place again on the fire and 

boil for half an hoyj. 

Plum swqet pickle: take ‘/ gallon almost green plums ar$ scald until 

,: the skins ares tender. Drain them well and place in jars. Have r&dy a syrup- 

,~ 

,’ made of two.~pounds spgar, ‘one pilit apple vinegar, and a seaspoon each 

whole clo~:es and mace. Pour over the plumS’~hil~ hot, and seal. 

Salt wild plum pickle: take ‘,i/2 gallon larse gieerl~plums, awash and put 

in self-sealing jai-s. hIake a pickle df bne quart water, one teasppon vine- 

gar* and one teaspoon salt. Boil a few nainutesj pour over the pi&s, and seal 

while hot. Keep until the cool weather~and they will be ready for use. 

Sour wild plum pickle: take >I2 ,Uall,on green plums, and pierce theni 

each two or three times with a needle. Put in jars. Boll one quart vinegar, 

t,wo cups sugar, one teaspoon~~&v&, and o,ie stick’cinnamon. Pour over the 

plums a?d seal while hot. 

Green wil&plum pickle (imitation olives) : pick plums that are grown, 

but not at all ripe. Boil a mixture Of one tablespoon white mustard seed, 

one tablespoon salt, and one pint vinegar. P&r this over the plums. Repeat 

this three mornings in succession and seal in jars. 

Spiced wild plums: hoi1 % gallon plums five minutes,~, pour off the 

; water and add rhree pounds sugar, one teaspoon each ground cloves, 

I allspice, and cinnamon, and one pint vinegar.’ Boil a,*Kalf hour, stirring 

constantly. Seal while hot. 
r 

. 
:Pcach (Pmnu.s pm&) (P. arnygdnlus) 

(Indian peach) 

c 

Indian peaches ‘>we <mall trees, spreadin, LT with scraggly branches, said to i 

be .descendants of those trees, planted by the Cherokees around their villages. / 

Other, mpre modern varieties are planted by the hi+, or persist arbund 

old homesites. Leaves are very :narrow’ and shining, and beautiful pink 

blossoms appear befor; the l&i:es in \:ery, early spring. The fruit of the 

‘Indian peach is white with a rosy cheek, white-meated with a red heart. 

Other 01; p_each trees h8ve small, jellowish .or pinkish ‘fruits. All have a .,,; 

post d&ious’ flavor, raw or cooked. Peaches are rich in’ iron, %nd pexh 

leaf tea was a, medicine for bladder troubles or used as a sedative. 

~’ : Peach and apple hutttrs were made with molasses before the early set- 

tlkrs had sugar.’ \ 
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Pickled peaches:, peel fr& quarter, and put, in a pot. hIake enbugh brine 

of two parts, \-inegar, one part Water, and two parts sugar to ,cpver fruit. 

Add ground cinnamon; nutmeg, and allspice to taste. C:ook until tender. 

When done, lift the fruit out ‘and pack in jars. Keep brine siinmering and 

j p&r into jars over fruit leaving $ half inch at the top., Seal at once. (Apples 

I, can he used instead of peaches.) 

Peach tarts: for the tart pastry use two cups flour; ob teaspoon salt; twd 

,teaspoons sugar; two~egg yolks; 5/* c,gp sweetened softbutter; a few drops of 

_ water. Sift dry ingredients together. Place,in bowl and make a hollow~in 

center. Put egg yolks and butter in hollow atid ,work in with the fingers, 

gradually bl&&g in dry in&e$ien_ts. Add a few drops of water to .hold the 
tag 

mixture together: Wrap .in~was paper and chill thoroughly. Roll out %-mch 

thick and fit loosely irito ari ‘eight-inch pan. Bake, cool, and brush with 

glaze. Peel and slide the pexhes, roll in lemon juice, drain, arrange in shell, 

and spoon OII glaze, covering all pieces well. Chill. For glaze USC 3/s cup 

orange juice; two tablespoons sugar; one taMespoon cornstarch. Mix in ~.x~ 
saucepan and cook,.stiiring until thick and clear. (Blackberries or grapes 

may he used illstead of peaches. ) : .~ i 

jl 
Pincherry (‘P1-unus pensyluanicn) (family Ros&ene) 

(red bird cherry) 

The pincherry is a small tree found iii the high mountains with a shin- { 

ing, lenticeled bark, and slender, almost’droopiIlg branches. The leaves are 

veiy narrow,. thin, and a shining, green. Solitary live-petaled white flowers ~1: 

appear before the leaves in the spring. Cherries are, small, sour, and a bright j’ 

red LII color. ,?‘hey make a particularly pretty, bright red ,jelly. 
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Wild cherry (Pmnus serotinn) 

(black cherry, ‘rum cherry) 
. 

.,, 

The blark cherry can be a tall tree ( I oo feet, high in the mountain 

COVCZ ), or it can be smaller and, almost shrubby ‘bn rock outcrops,, along L 

fencerows, or in old pastures. It grows’in all habpbs, and is a ,common 

tree in’ the n~~ouniains. The bark is satili):+Xaves iire IJ%+I and shiny 

green. Flowers ,appenr in a white Yace~Gith the new leaves and the cher- 

ries are black on red stems. 
_ 

~-.~:l~~ 
e wild cherry has ,always been a “medicine” tree. I& bark was used in 

cough medicines and known as ,“lung balm” bark. Tb prepare wild cherry 

b?rk for tea: boil the cherry bark ahd make a &gh syrup’ out of it. Take 

the bark and a little whiskey. They claim it’s the best medicine there is for 

the stomach. 

1 Jake 1\‘aldroop,sa!:s, ;~?:Y~ wild ch erries are ripe about the last of Sep- 

tember and the first of October. They’re ripe when they drop off the trees. 

. They’re mostly a hull and a great bi g round seed. They’ve got a, pretty 
; good flavor, not COO bitter. They’re pretty plentiful.” 

; 1 . 

,, 
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sChk-ry\ine: crush the cherries, put them ii a large crock and. covkr with 

boiling water. C&w the, wock ;and let it sits until $e juice stops, working. 

Then strain through a cloth squeezing out all the juice. Put the juice back’ 

in the cro+add ghree cups sugar to each @Ion, cover, and let sit nme to 

\n days, or until it stops,.working; Put in bo&, but don’t seal too tightly 

until it has stopped ferm$nti~g. completely. ‘I’he wine is +pposed to be very 

potent. ,, - 

Wild cherry jell;. ,+sh th&e, iu&ts cherries, and placi in a vessel with 

two cups water., BOI unt&very tender. Pour off the juice, m ‘&we a$ add .’ 
.\ ~. 

oiie measure sugar to each measure juice. Boil nn$ jellied. Pu in molc$ and 

co\;er when cold with writing paper dipped in brandy. 

~‘\ 

\ 
Wild brandy cherries: fill a lalge jar with cherries. h,Lake 5 syrup af a- 

half ~pound of sug+f for e&h pound of fr$t. Scald the fruit in his syrup; 

but do not boil. Remove the fruit; hoit th< syrup tintil,it is reduc d by on& 

third> &d add onwthird as mu& brandy. Pour olier the cherries, and seai 

while hot. / 

Southern negus: take a quart red ch&ies, th;.& pounds black wild 

ch&ies, and four pounds currants. Mash and mix a& tAgether, and store 

in a cool plac,e for three ,,or four day;. Strain, and. boil the juice. To every 

,pint of .juice, add $‘* pound sug&. *Let cool and bottle. Add two or three 

tablespqpnfuls to one glass Ice, wa:ey. ‘~~’ 

One-fl&ver@d haw (Crnt@guS >G@ru) (fainily,Rosnceae) : 

(liaws, thornapples) * 
.< n 

This is a small shrub fo 

crops. Its leak& are leath 

d in open~.~oak-pine woods and @I rock-aut- 

and toothed. White blo&oms appear in’ the 

spring with the new leaves. The haws are brownish-:ed, globoF, and very 

seedy. 

October haw fCrat&gus @~a) 

(’ 

: \ 

This is the most common haw in this area, a shrub or small tree with’~ 

rounded, serrate-edged lkaves. The Gliite f&v& .appear f&ther late in the 

sp*$g, followed ,dy reddish-yi?llow haws late in August-Septdmber. This I 

haw is commoti in-open; dry; or rocky ~@&ds. 
‘a 

&her haw (C~‘+egus $Gncfat~) . 

~I I --“&HdSTVFfilS m*rq&&&mub-ar sK;rfE7K.e;+&~m!&--~-- 

banks and rich, rocky woods. The leaves are almost obovate, and its white 

flowers, purple-centered, are followed 1,~ bright red fruits. 
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Mrs. Norton described the haws as “haw berries. They’re very sqzd$~&d Mrs. Norton described the haws as “haw berries. They’re very sqzd$~&d 

they are usually eaten plaih. they are usually eaten plaih. We used to call them rabbit apples; they grow We used to call them rabbit apples; they grow 

I’ve eaten some of 

prefer them to groundcherties~ any time.” _ 

apple &lish: pick over ,and wash.,one gallon thornapples. ,Remove 

wjth barely enough-~ ‘mu 

nd strain through a 

per, two teaspoons 

and three finely chopped onions. Mix to- 

til onions are tender. Bottle. 

Simmer ten minutes and. strain the juice Y, . ’ 

ups df juice to; a ‘boil and add seven cups 
L..._ 

.Y./ 

press through,,a ~, ‘. 

r one minute, and seal 

y hard, and ne,ed cooking lo, be ‘edible.~ 

Grind fi&t,‘add~~ two- _ 

I 

Old apples persist where orchards once covered the ‘inountains, and 

apple trees may be 
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1 
‘gnarled afid crooked; but often hatie small dapples with .a‘ very good taste. ‘~. 

The sweet white apple blossoms appear witli the leaves in,&rly:spring. . i” , I 

Dried apples: -apples are either sliced into thin slivers; or cored a&l sliced c 

into rings. The rings w~rc strung on a pole; slices were spread out on boards.’ ~. 

They were fhen set &~in,the sun or in front of the fireplace, depending 

on the weather, un:il the slices were brown and rubbery. This usually took 

two or three days, and they were turned over frequently so they would dry 

evenly.~ When dry, the apples were stored in sacks for use during the ’ 

winter. Mrs. Grover Bradley says, “Those ‘make; the best fried pies ‘I ever 

ate.” (Peaches were dri<d just like apples. SmaKberries such as blackberries 

tiere simply~s$ead o& on boards and were not sliced.) 

Apple Abe&: peel apples and dry peelings as &hove. Put peelings in a 

crock, and add enough boiling water to cover. 
.e 

Cover cro&“and let sit for _ 

abdut two days until the flavor comes out in the .peelings. Strain and 

dlink. Add some’sugar, if desired. 

Scalloped apples: use six .tart cqoking apples, one cui, graham cracker 

crumbs, s/4 cup sugar, y’ teaspoon cinnamon, butter or margarine, tiater:-. * 

rare, core, and slice apples. Roll out crackers and add sugar and cinnamon 

mjxture. Place in baking dish in, layers, covering each la$er with crumbs ji 

:‘.‘, dotted with but,ter. Add, ,ho,t, water, ~to, .m,&e+ E++n a, x@ium oven ,. ~, 
three quarters of an hour until apples are well cooked and crumbs browned. 

@ied apple cake: mix your favorite white or yellow cake; and bake in 

four thin layers. Mix one pint dried apples with qne pint water and cook 

until thick and the apples are mashed up. Sweeten apples to taste and ‘add, 

spices: Let cool and spread between laye;s and on fop of the cake. -w 

Fruit vinegar: Mrs. Tom MacDowell said that she used to make fruit 

, vmegar. “WeThad a, ‘cider mill and we ground the apples up and made it 

out of the cider. Before the cidq mill ever come, they mashed up the :( 

apples and put them in a barrel and let’em rot, and then drained the vine- 1 :j ,I 

gar off .” 

Apple vinegar: mash up two or three I&hels of apples. Put them in a * Ia 
barrel or crock and fill with water, using on&+@ syrup to 2% gallon; 

water. Cover with a coarse cloth and keep in a warm. place. The vinegar 
~~~, ,~~~~_~ ,~ 

will make in a few~months, but will~not be goodfor~pickles ~unfil~ if is’eighteen 

months to two years old. Vinegar may also ‘be made from one gallon cider 

-~~~~~usi~~~ an&%othe?from oth& vinegar. 

)5 -Baked~appfes:w&h,~ c&-e, and fil~tl&&~&l FhQpped nuts. ,Bake 

_ at low heat. 

j is, Apples on a st;ck:,,alternate,ch,unks,qf, ,a&!,? and pears on a stick. Broil 

over an open fire, *f. 

l,Cider ,apples: peel and dut z+$les in ‘kmal! pieces. Cook slowly on ldw 

heat in enough cider to cover the apples. 

*~ 

#. 

~I; I, 
‘. 

* 
_ . ./ _ 
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’ Apple sauce: cdk peeled, cored apple,s&with butt&r,and brown sugar. 

Apple grunter: use ~littlt$ sour wild apples. Grease a b&ing ~ag;ix i 

b$tter, put in ttvo inch& sliced apples, and shake on cinnamon, nutme,, 

and salt. Tuck six %-inch cubes fat salt pork into the apples. Pour y2 cup ,:i~ ~, ,‘~‘~ 
molasses &er the whole thing. Put on a biscuit dough crust. Make holeS in .-T 
the crust with fork tines so the juice can bubble up. Bake. 

Crabapple (Pyrus cormaria) (family Rosaceae) 

(northern wild crab) 
\ 

The northern wild crabapple is a wide-spreading tree of the mountains; 

~““~’ found in thickets, rich coves, and often along streams. It has oval leaves and 

rather spiky twigs. The beautiful pink flowers appear, in early ~May and 

_ spread a spicy fragrance. ov.er the woods. The fruits are round, yellow- 

green, and very hard. They are considered the best of, all apples for apple 

* ‘~--~-utter. 
d 

Crabapple (Pyus-angusti,kdius) 3 
, 

The southern crabapple is a, small, sprea,ding tree, usually growing in 

thickets, with prickly branches and very narrow, toothed, leaves. The‘flowers : ~I 

are deep pink and very fragrant. The little apples are hard,, shiny, .,,, au& .,.,. .,;-. 

green, and will $mg-on the tree pntil January. Jake Waldroop say:, ‘[We 

used them mixedwith other apples for jelly1 The crabapples are ready now 

. (in September). They never do get sweet. ~Nothing affects them-they’re 

always sour.2 

PLATE 266 Crabapple 
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C;abappl& jelQ: ohe gallon crabapples and ‘one gallon golden delicidtis 

apples. Peel apples and quarter. Cvok together for thiriy minutes. Strain the 

jLic,e. Put into a cooker, with two cups sugar for each cup juice. Boil for 

one hour. 
i 

Crabapple jelly: *simmer crabapples twenty minutes. Mash in a pan. 

Strain, and for each pint juice add one* po&nd sugar; boil ‘ten minutes. 

’ Add mint le&xs if desired. Putiti jars, and set in a dark place to thicken. 

Virginia jelly: fouy’quarts crabapples, two quarts grapes. Wash and clean 

fruit, c&k ‘and strain juice. Add sugar and boil until it reaches the jelly 

stage. 

Crabapple preserves: small hard crabapples are picked from the ground 

in December or January. Cook with ;ugar and a few red cinnamon candies. 

Juice thickensin 11 oveinight. 

,Y 

Sweet pickled cra,bapples: two quarts crabapples, 2% cups sugar, two 

sticks cinnamon, two’%aspo@s whole allspice, one teaspoon whole cloves, 

two cups vinegar,. 1 y2 cups water. Wash crabapples. Cut out blossom ends, 

but Icave +e&s intact.‘Tie s$\s in chees~cl&. CombineTn large pot with 

spices, sugar, vmegar, and water..< ,Boil five ~&*ltes. Add enough fruit to 

,’ cover the surface without crowdiAg:‘Cook &wly.until just ,tende;. Fill jais, 

and seal at once. 

Crabapple butter: four quarts crabapples, thsee cups~sugar, fair cups 

water, two teaspoons ‘cinnamon, one teaspoon cloves, one teas$oon salt. 

Cook, ,crabapples with peelings and .run through a food mill. Boil ~1061~. 

over low flame until thick. Seal’boiling~hot. 

Crabapple preserves: peel the crabapples and drop them in,water. When ‘~,~ 
all are read>-, place them in a’porcelain, kettle and let them just come to a 

boil. Remove from the fire, pout them with the water 6x0 an eartheii bowl 

and let-them stand twenty-fo& hours. Thex take them out of the water and ,, 

r&ove the cores. Drain them and then pack in sugar, using ,one pound 

sugar for each pound fruit. Let them stand twelve hours; pour off the 

“~ syrup and boil it twenty “minutes; then put the apples in and let them boil 

until cleai, when they will be ready to seal. 

-~~~~~~~~ 43abapple~jelly: remo?e’& ~stems, wash the apples and rub them well 

with a coarse cloth. Ptit them in a porcelain kettle, cover with water’and le; 

them boil until very tender. Strain out the juice atid return it to the fire . 

and b&ten or fifteen minutes longer. Then add one pound of sugar to 

each pint of juice, and boil until it jellies. Thi? will take only a few minutes. 

.,,.. Crabapple pickle: peel and core the appie?. Put them in a-,jar and over 

them pa&hot vinegar, sweetened and spiced; as for peach pickles. Let this 

remain twenty-four hours; then drain off the vinegar, heat it, and pour over 

the apples 2nd seal. 

Crabapple pickle: peel and core the apples. Put them in a jar and itier 
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t~em~pour’i7Jt’vinegar,~sweetened and spaced with choi>&pices. Always use 

g&d apple \:;negar not less than two years old. Always. seal the jais with 

three layers of brown paper put’on with a flour?paste when it is n& con- 

venient to use jars that are self-sealing. 

Pasture ro:e (Ii&n cnroZini~77n) (faniil$,8osnrene) 

The past&e rose is a familiar low bush which grows t$ six feet high, found 

in old fields, 0~ rock outcrops, and on roadsides. It has variable dlvlded 

lea\ves and prickly stems. The roses are single, pink, and very fragrant; The,,, 

red hips are estrelnely rich~in vitamin C. 

Swamp ,rose (Rosa fmlustris), 
. 

The taller swamp rose is found in~marshes, hogs, and along rivers and 

‘I 



,. ,. ,. streants. ,‘The. powers are’ small but fragrant, an9 the red hips are, equally 

~.edihle.~YEx ..,. h~~ps.~~~~~~~~.wari,eus~ +!t~++~ed ,,,, Es,es such as t&e dog rose (3oSa 

canimz), the sweet brier (‘Xosn eglnnte$z), an$the mtiltlflora rose (Rosa-- 

‘krmlti~o~a) can all be eaten: 
i 

Rose hip tea: cook .the hips alld strain off the juice. Then reheat juice 

with honey or sugar. It has the taste of a$@; T.he da&r the hips, the betters _ 

/ 

ose hip juice: wash and remove end,, from hips. Use, I I/? cups water to 

~’ o.& cup rose hips. Cover, and let stand 
ti’ 

_ enty-four hours. Strain, Bnd bring 

to a rolling boil. Add twd tablespoons of.<$negar or lemon j$e’and~bottle. 

Rose hip jelly: put in a boiler with$vater according to how ~hany rose / ; 

hips you have. Just let them si&neiY Strain. Let juice start simmering and 

add a cup,sugar for each cup juice., 

Rose hip soup: four ounces dried rose hips, :three cloves, cinn&on stick, 

lemon I-ind, one tahlespoon white wine, ‘one,, ounce flour, one ounce fat. 

’ Soak rose hips, &id boil iti one pint water with the lemon rind, cinnamon, * 

and cloves until they are soft. Rub through a fipe sieve. Brown flour in fat 

and gradually add ihe soup. Sweeten to taste. Add the wine and serve hot.’ 

Haggenbtitte?: simmer rose hips gently. Strain the juice, and add honey. 

: (Haws call de substituted..): 
: ~.’ 
,~~ “.., . Rose hip jam: cook one pound of.fresh rose hips with two cups boiling 
,,,,,, 

-~ water. Press. Add pectin and sugar to juice and boil. 

Rose hip jelly: boil equal parts of sugar and rose hips in enough water to 
I_ keep, from scorching. As’ soon, as hips are soft eno;gh, mash them in this 

brew, and boil &five minutes~ longer. Strain, add pectin to jiice and boil 

aRain. 

” SU~IER AND$ALL’-WILD PLANT ~60~s 
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Rose hip juice: four cups rose hips, two ‘iups.boiling water. Wash hips, ’ 

chop coarsely,.add boiling witer. Cook fiti6minutes. Strain. Add sugar to 

taste. Drink hot or cold, use ofi puddings, or add to cold miik to make, a 

pudding. by thickening!rose~ &ice with ground rice or tapiocj.’ Makes a 

good drink with a dash 01 cinnamon or ginger. 

Rose soup: cook hips. Strain, add. 1/ 2 cup sugar and &e tablespoon corn- 

starch. Cook until slightly thickened. Ser$ hot or cold: 

a Rose petal jam: one pound rose p&Is; two cups sugar; !,‘2 cup water. 

Pinch white part from petals, w-ash, and dry. Dissolve sugar, stir in the ,’ 

’ petals, atid place in a shallow pan. cover with glass and place, in-Xhe sun 

for eight hours. Then put in akettle and siplmer for twenty mmutes. 

Rose sugar: bury a’fragrant rose in a glass jar full o? powdered sugar. 

Putt the top on tightly and place in the sun for several days. Use sugar in tea 

or onifruit. 

Fri$d-rose petals: .dip ii whiskey, then ifi batter. Fry in deep fat, dip in 

suga\i and serve.\ 
b -,.,.’ 
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Rosen dew: gatker roses~in earl- morning. Pull pedals into small ‘pieces 

and to each cupful add two cups sugar. Mix well and pack in jars. After 

two months, drain of? the liquid that,. has formed~ and bottle it for use in 

flavored drinks, whipped cream, or puddings. 

Rose syrup: four cups rose whips, two cups 1)oiling water. Cook five 

minutes, and strain through a cloth. Add sugar ‘atid b&l ‘uiltil it begins 

to thicken slightly. 

Rose petal t&a: four cups boiling water pver’three teaspoons dried ,rose 

petals. ~Steep three to five minutes, and sweeten with honey. Add mint or 

basswood biootis fdr dyspepsia. .A 
:\ 

I 

Maypop (Pnssjjlora incurncrla) (family Pnisi/bacene) 

(wild passion flow?x, apricot vine, granadilla) 

_I 

FamlJ- Lanlb said, “Just after frost, they go to’ turning yellow, Wild. 

The maypop climl~s tell to twelve feet by means of tendrils, hii; ukally is 

found looped ose;other foliage. Leaks are t&c-lobed, and indented. The 

show lavendef ‘and green Aqwers arc followed by the pulpy yellow-green 
: ’ 

fruit; @c!: and edible when iully ripe. & 

Rev. Rufus hIorgan told us, ‘The passion flower is supposed to have in 

the flower the various symbols of the crucified Christ-the nails and such, 

I’ve forgotten just what the symholkare. It is a fruit children l$z.” 

apricpts are’xwy different from the tame ones. They are about the size of an E ~., 
egg and are very seedy inside.” 

I’I,.%TES 269-230 Maypops in Howt 
~~, , 
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Yellow passion flower (Passiflora lutea) 
\ 

This small flowered relative to the maypop is a higher climber. It has 

small, deep green, blunt, three-lobed leaves that may .be variegated, or 

streaked with white or yellow. The flowers are small and pale yellow. The 

purple fruits are about one inch long. 7, 

MayPop drink: pour hot water over maypops, squash out the ptilp, 

strain, drink hot. 

Maypops (wild apricots) : gather ‘maypops when they are very green. 

Take off the peeling, cut in halves, and take out the seed. Drop them in’.’ 

lime water, made in, the proportion-~ of one cup lime to o,ne gallon water. 

Let them stand twelve hours. Boils fifteen minutes in weak alum water; then 

boil in clear water until they,are clears. Drain well. pack in granulated sugar 

using 3/! pound sugar to each poung fruity. Let stand twel<e hours, then 
:~ 

boil twenty minutes. F1, aver strongly with ginger root. Either seal in jars or 

dry as crystallized apricots. ’ 

Maypop jelly: Use the seed and pulp of ripe maypops. Boil .them fifteen 

minutes and ‘strain. Add one pint sugar to each pint of juice and hail 

twenty-five to thirty minutes, or until it jells. To make maypop syrup, boil 
‘B only until a thin syrup tests. It’s good with biscuits or pancakes. 

I i 

Fox grape (Viilis labrusca) (family Vitaceae# 

The fox grape is a high-climbing vjne, with very large, rather smooth 

leaves. It is found in low woods and along streams in the mountains and 

upper Piedmont. Flowers are intensely sweet scented and grapes are small 

and rather sweet. 
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Chicken grape [ T’itis dpina) 

ipossum grape, river grape, winter grape, frost grape, hull grape) 

This grape is high climbing by means of dark red tendrils. I& bark shreds 

with age. The young leaves are pinkish in the spring, and toothed and three- 

lobed ,$-hen mature. The flowers have the odor of mignonette. Grapes- are 

,-, small,,%I&k, or very dark blue, with a musky odor. They ripen after frost. 
A.....) The high-climbing possum grape (V.’ baileyam) of ?he mountains is a 

variety of the Vitis uulpina. ? 

PL.4TE 273 Possum grape 
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Sunixyer g&pe ( Vitis aestidis) 

(pigeon grape, hunch grape) ,j 

cj 

~$9, 

; ~;> P 
.),, 

The summer grape is found along streams, usually loosely draped over 

bushes and small trails. It has large dentate leaves, white on the underside 

Its leaves may be cobwebby when mature. The grapes ripen in’Se;tember, 

i and are blue-purple with a bloom. They may remain on the tree until they 

become wrinkled and raisin-like. 

Muscadine (Vitis 1-otuti&olia) (family V’itacene) 

i, (scuppemong,~ hullace)- 

The muscadine is our mosi common grapevine, climbing everywhere. It 

‘can go to one hundred, feet in the trees, in all habitats. Its hark is white=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~ 

speckled, and’ the leaves are small and glossy on bo+ sides;~Si&~l green, 

flowers are followed hy,,large, thick~skifi~ii&!i~~richly flavored grapes. Grapes’ ,~ 

on:,individual vines may vary greatly in texture, color, ore flavor. Grapes are .: 

rich in vitaqins~ B and C, an< iron. They are said to stimulate tHe appetite. 

The wild~muscadine is the an&or of many culti?ated varieties. B 

There is a tremendous variety of wild.grapes in the mountaios: possum, , 

river, summer, -falls; muscadine, scuppemong, a&I fox. They are usually 

eaten plain, or made~int6’jelly, juice, or v&e. Tlie leaves c$n be used in 

making cucumbe? pickles. Place them between the layers bf cucumbers in.a \ 
crock,~ but do noti+eat them. They add a nice flavor ‘and help pickle the 

cucumbers. 
I., 

‘: 
Jake Waldroop told ‘us about fox grapes. “The Japaneie beetles just 

killed ,ours out. Ther.e were a big grape. They looked like a concord, only 

bigger. When they go to gettidg ripe, they have the best stiell. You can 

make wine, jelly, preserves. The fox grape’s were something wonderful- 

plenty of them. They ripen in the late! part of August on into September: 

There is also a fall grape. One vine will be in several trees, and have just 

bushels of grapes froti this one vine:, They are sweet.1 i‘hey can be eaten, 

skin and,all.” ’ 

Cora Ledb,etter told us, “If you cooked grapes down and used no sugar 

at all, what you’d get would he juice but it’d be so sour you ‘couldn’t drink 

it. Wild grapes made better jellies than domestic. Cook down, strain (to 

get seeds out) and use ahowtwo cups-sugqr to one cup :juice. Cook till ,it 

_ jellies.. It doesn’t take long. There’s plenty of pectin in, the grapes. Seal 

with paraffin or put in glass jars. Not too much jelly was made hack then.. 

It depended on molasses and hotiey for-sweetening.” 1; 

Dried grapes: grapes can he sun-dried for future use. 

%‘~ssum gz%pes preserved: wash, put in jars, cover with syrup. 
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Grape jelly: pick about a gallon of wild grapes, Andy wash, removing 

the stems. Crush in a large pan, add a pint of apple vinegar, and some 0 

cinnamon if you wish. Cook for about fifteen minu& slowly, strain tkrough 

a cheesecloth, and boil for about twentlj minutes. Add three pounds of 

sugar and cook until it star& to jell. Put into jars. 

Fox grape jelly: Wash aAd stem one peck grapes, drain and ‘mash. Cook, 

strain. ;\Ieastire five cups juice and cook twenty minutes. Remove from fire 

and add five cups sugar, stir until all is dissolved. Pour in glasses and let’ : 

stand. It.will gradually thicken and will have a good grape flavor. 

Grape ltiaves: grape leaves can be put up’in June for future use. .Alternate 

a layer of iea\:es with a layer of salt-until you fill a jar. Soak overnight before 

using. 

Stuffed grape leaves: wash leaves, roll, .&uff with rice and chopped 

chicken or ham, salt, and pepper. Broil lightly. 

----R&led grape leaves: gather large leaves in June, snap off petioles. For 

filling, $e one pound .minced lamb or beef with a littl6,suet, one cup rice, 

1” i 
salt and: &$er to taste. Place, tablespoon of filling in each leaf, roll, fold, 

stack in pot. Add cold rater to s/3 depth. Boil gently one hour: It is wise to 
i 

put a pie plB:e under thee leive&o prevent burning. . ’ 

._ Grape juice: Sterilize quart ~.jars. PIaGe two ‘cups washed graphs, fully 

ripe, in each jar, Add )‘? c,up sugar. Fill to top ‘with boiling water and seal. 

Let stand three- to four weeks before straining for use. This~, makes a good- 

smelling, pale juice. I 
-. 

~ OR: pick and wash grapes; put i‘, a-‘Kzttle, barely cover with water, and 

cook. Strain, add )‘2 cup sugar to each quart of juice,-j&five niinutes. 

Pour into jars and seal at once.’ 
~.~~~ -- ~-- 

‘. 
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~ Possum,grape j&i? Gather, @hell fro-m stems,~ and wash. Ste.w~+e grap,es 

atid mash them. S,train. Add a little cornmeal for thickening, and boil again. 

Spiced grapes: ‘fpr this relish (used with meat, bread, etc.) use seven 

pounds fox or possuni grapes, one cup fruit vinegar, ‘two teaspoons cinna- 

man, five’ ,pounds sugar, one teaspoon cl&,es,’ one teaspoon allspice. Wash, 

stem, and pulp grapes. Put pulp with seeds over fire &d cook until seeds 

conle free. .4dd skins and p$p tdgether with sugar, vinegar, and spices. 

\ Cook until thick, a$c’+. 

C&k grapes,; collect’ dry, soilnd fox grapes, an~d-pack them in a chum. 

’ ~Pour boilitig,hot fresheniolasses &- syrup,over them. Take two clean clot% 

and dip the first in hot beeswax and the second in hot,tallowand tie each 

~,-cloth separately around the top of the churn. Make this in the fall when 

~“~~ thegrapes are fresh and rifx, and set the churn in a cool place uritil.winter. 
..) ?, :Jhey can~be eaten during ~th~e winter after they have mitdly fermented., 

‘: Scuppernbng preserves: cook$rapes until seeds are free, and Strain. Add 

‘~I, %/11cupsw&t 0 one cup juice, and cook until it jells. Pack ifi hot jars and 

,seaJ. For sp$ed preserves, add cin&pioti, m&e, and one cup vinegar. 
,., 

‘,,’ 
Scupperntig~ jyice: wash grapes, crush; and barely cover wi!h water. 

,,?’ ,:” ~,‘, Hear-until pulp iS soft. Remove from heat; and letsit five minutes td deepen 

~~‘c?lor.~ipou~r jn a~,jelly,bag,aQd s4ueeze. Add one cup sugar to each cup 

,‘,, strained.,&&, 
:‘;,,, “, 

and stir.until sug& is~ dissolved. Heat to I 80°, stirring con- 

; 
1’ 

stantly. Bottle, leaving y!i-i&h he’gd space. 

&uppemong pie: -one dup scuppernotigs, seeded; one cup sugar; one 

tablespoon %Iour; one tablespoon butt&-; one egg, deaten; few grains salt. 

Heat~grQes-.add salt. Cream butter&gar, flour ad egg. Pour over grapes, 

and then PO& all that in& uncooked pie s&11. Lattice top with pastry. 

Bake one hour ~t,300°, 

‘Grape wine: ti5.e five gallons crush&&apes and, five pounds sugar. Mix 

graphs and sugar -together, and let wor$ nine days. Strain, and let work 

nine ~more days. Then strain ,again and se;ai loosely in jars. The &ne ,might 

,’ -work a httle,more, ai,d if the, tops are to&:tight, they may,~blow up, When it 

~ ;, hq.quit working com$etely, seal jars tiglitly and store iti a,dark place; 

Muscadihe ~marmahde: Aunt’ Lola Cannon told us that this % “the 

finest .thing in the way,‘,of presehed~‘&uits. You cook the muscadines until 

all the*~pu!p looks like a ‘mass of mush. Then you put it through,a colander. 

.The~producr is real, thick. Put sugar in and cook it down like a preserve. 

You have ,t c!l 

” Sure-jel.” - 

cook the g,armal.ade 2 long time, unless you add pectin or 

Muscadine jelly: take the pulp and juice of half-ripe mu&dines. Nearly 

cover them with water. B&l a few’minutes and strain ~through a jelly bag: 

Me&tire the juice, and add on& pound white sugar to each pint juice. Boil 

until, it Will ‘congeal when dropped on a cold, dry surface. This usually 

takes from twenty~to thirty’minutes. (‘.;* 
T ,,~ ,;” 

,+. 

i, 
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To pkserve muscadine pulps: take half-ripe muscadines between the ’ 

thuml, an&forefinger and ,press the pulp into any tearthen vessel; continue 

until the degred amount of pulp is ready. Then press the seeds from the 

pulp in ~the same way. When~the seeds ha\re all been removed, put the pulp 

in a kettle \y,i,p!l just~enough dater to cover, and boil two or three minutes. 

Add I>$ po<mds sugar to each pint pulp and boil twenty, minutes, or until 

the syrup is thick. 

To makes a firm jelly that is nice to serve with whipped cream, put the 

pulps in their strained,j&e and add a pound sugar for each pint juice and 

boil for fifteen or twen:y minutes. 
)_~ 

Prkerved hulls of.mtiscadine: take ,the hulls, after -using:-the pulp, and’ 

boil them in enolgh’ water to cover, until they are’ tender. Pour off half 

the,water and add I I/? pounds~sugar to each pint,hull% Boil unt,il the syrup 

is q,tiite thick, and putin jays. 

: OR: use the hulls in the .&me way, with bne pound sugar to each piiit 

:hulis and leave all the water in which they are boiled. ~Seal while hot. Some 

:people prefer these to those having more sugar. * 

:Prrsimmon {Diosfl~ros ~~irginiana) (family Ebennceae) 
! 

rsimnion is a common southern tree, found at~the edges of woods, 

ds, and along roadsides. It grows to fifty feet, with B very rough 
/’ 

trunk, and oval, leathery-looking leaves. Small leathery, greenish\ bell flowecs 
-i i attract honeybees. The fruits are one to I y2 inches in diameter, ora;.g@$r 

3 peach colored, with several flat seeds: They are very=sour and,,++ngent .~ 

$~ 

,/ 

< I’m ,_ a,. -~ 5’ / 
c, 2. 

‘, 

’ \., ~~ ‘~ 
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until they are fully ripe, when they become sweet an’d edl%!e. They do not ,,, 

need frost tom ripen, but many people prefer not to pick them until after the 

frost. Individual persimmon trees may vary greatly as to the size rind flavo; 

of their fruits: Tree-ripened persimmons are best. To be good, a raw per- 

simmon must be soft and squishy to the; touch. Persimmons arel~very high 

in food energy. The leaves, rich in vitamin C, can he use ii ~for tea. Persim- 

mom can be eaten plain, put into bread;,or made into jam or beer. 

!Persimmon~bre+d: use ore cups cornmeal, one cup flour, atie cup crushed’ 

’ persimmons with seeds removed, one’spoonful of baking soda, a dash,salt, 

and v> cup buttermilk. &x everything together. Add water if mixture is :~ 

not thin enough. Bake like cornbread. 

P~ersim&n beer: gather persimmons and a good number of honey locust 

seed pods. Wash them both well and place them in a large crock in layers 

until the crock is full. Pour enough boiling water in to cover them, &tier 

9helchurn, and let it sit at least a week. Pour off, or dip out the beer as 

desired. Wh:n drained, the churn may be filled with boiling water again 

to make a second batch. _ i ~~ 

OR: gather and wash persimmons and place them in a churn. Pour 

enough boiling water in to cover them an4 let them work. Skim off the 

foam, add sugar to taste, and let them work some more. The beer is sup- 

posed to be very, pot&t. 

Locust and persimmon beer: ~break honey locust pods, into small pieces. o 

Place in bottom of barrel or churn. Add layer of crushed persimmons, then 

another layer of locyts,“and another of persimmons. Cover with water and i 

let stand until fermentation s:ops. Drain off and bottle or use from churn. ; g 

(Sometimes a layer of syrup-cane pumice was added in the.~bottom and 

on top of ~the persimmons and l&ust to add more sweetening and a mellow 

taste to the beer.) ( 

Persim~mon pudding: !I/* cups persimmon pulp; I’/~ cups sugar; ~$‘% 

teaspoon salt; I I/’ cups ‘butt&milk; I yd cups flour. Strain persimmons 

through a colander. Stir all ingredients and put in greased pan. Bake one 

hour at low heat. 

.~_ ~_ ,” 
, 
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OR: two cups rig persimmon pulp; one cup brown suga;; y2 cup white 

’ sugar; j/? teaspoon cloves; one teaspoon cinnamon; dash ‘of nutmeg; s 

teaspoon salt; two cubs flour; I/* teaspoon soda; four tablespoons melted 

butter; two egg yolks; two egg whites, stiffly beaten; three cvps sweet milk., 
‘%:’ ~~~ ~~ 

.~‘-.. 

-@move stems, cover with warm water.. Leave persimmons in water until .~ ,~ ,~* 

they are soft, then drain water and discard. Put persimmpns through a “~ 

colander to separate pulp from the seeds. Add sugar and spices :o the pulp. 

Mix thoroughly.. Add the two beaten egg yolks. Blend de ingredients and . 

milk altmately. If lumpy, heat with rotary egg beater, as batter should be 

very thin&d smooth. Add butter and fold in cggdhites. ~Pour in buttered 

. . -. 

“’ 

.~_ 
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baking dish until 3/4 fLl1. Bake at 3;5’ un$ firm (about one hour). Serve 

~. plain or with whipped cream and broken pecan nuts. 

~&simmon frosting: cut and mash. one cup persimmons. Add ‘/ cup 

butter, and cream to&ether. Then add three cups powdered sugar and j/4 

teaspoon vanilla. Beat until creamy. 

Persimmon pie: one cup persimmon pulp; two cups sugar; one cup milk; 

one tablespoon flour (nor .cornstarch) ; three eggs; one teaspoon nutmeg; 

1/2 teaspoon salt. Peel and crush persimmons until smgoth. Add sugar and 

beat. Add three egg yolks and one egg white. Add milk, nutmeg, and salt. 

Beat until smooth: Pour into nine-inch pie shell and bake until don%. Make 

meringue by beating whites of eggs until stiff. Add four tablespoons”sugar. ,,.’ 

Put on top 06pie and brown in moderate oven. 

Candied persimtions: pack persimmons in jars, alternating with layers 

of sugar. Put oil lids and store in a cool place until they become candied. 

Stuffed persimmons: wash and stone firm ~persimmons. Stuff with ~nut ; 

meats. Roll in granulated sugar. Serve at once. 

Persimmon pulp (td top pudding or ice cream) : peel, strain, and mash, 

removing seeds. Stir in one tablespoon lemon juice. Spoon o+er pudding, 

fruit cocktail, or ice cream. . 

Persimmon marmaladg cook ripe persimmons in a double bbiler; strain 

through sieve. ‘To two quarts pulp, add f/2 pint orange juice. Cook down, 

add sugar to taste. Bottle and seal. 

Persimmon butt$r; cook and/strain persimmons. Add, % teasp^oon soda 

~to each cup pulp. Sweeten: and flavor with spices or ora’nge rind. Cook thor- 

oughly and bottle. ,~~ 

Persimmon-nut bread: ,yj cup shortening; y’ cup sugar; tWo eggs; 1% 

cups floui-; two teaspoons baking powder; iy2 teaspoqn salt; j/4 teaspOon 

soda; one cup mashed persimmons; v2 cup chopped hick&y-nut or black:~ 

Mialnut meats. Cream shortening, add sugar an4 eggs; beat well. Sift dry ~’ 

ingredients, add to creamed mixture alternately with persimmons and nuts. 

Pour in greased loaf~pan anh bake & 350~ for.one hour. 

,~. Persimmons can be.-used instead of prunes or pineapple for, upside-down 

r cake, or used as a topping with nuts and sugar on coffee cake. i 

‘i: 
-. Groundcherry ‘(Physalis virginiana, Physalis, @terophylla, Physalis pubes- 

,ce&) (family Solanaceae) 
,,\ 

’ (cape gooseberry, husk tomato;bladdei cherry )~’ -~. : 

1, 

T,he &&mdcherries ark low, spreading &nts, the various YTies differ- 

,&g mostly in the amount of hairiness on the leaves. These natlves of Peru 

and, Mtiico often appear in cultivated, ,garden.s *or in waste places. Leaves 

are variable in shape or form. Floviers are in inverted bell, pale yellow with 
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,a brownish center. The edible cherries, yellow when ripe, are enclosed in a 

papery husk. The husk also turns yellow when the cherry is ripe. The 

cherries amused in preserves or pies. DO NOT EAT THE LEAVES, for 

they have the poisonous,. proTet 
c 

s f, most members of the nightshade 

family. \ 
Physalis viscosn is a closely rela\e&pecies distinguished by very sticky , 

stems and leaves. Physalis edulis (o&car&z) the cultivated garden ground- 

,ch,erry, or strawberry tomato, will ‘also escape and naturalize or reseed 

itself in old gardens. This plant hasp slightly .larger fruits with a’ bright 

yellow or purplish-red cherry. 

Many people are very fond of groundcherries, others have to d’evelop a 

taste for them. Mrs. Nor n said, “I had a daughter who was always picking j 

Jo groundcherries and ,eating them, but I never did like them. I’d have to be 

real hungry to eat them.” 

Jake Waldroop says, “They are a sweetish, good-flavored thing. ,They are 

small, something like the end of your little finger; They come up in the 

summertime- and die down in the fall. You 
Q 

n’t use them much until 

after’ the frost falls onthem. That’s~ when they’re really ,good. They’re 

I white-looking with little stripes and have a husk .on them. You take the 

husk off and the cherry is inside.” ,, 

Groundcherries are often dried and used for sweetening: When se- 

se-tied, they need very little sugar. L* 

Grdundchemy pie: one pint hulled cherries; % cup M;hite sugar; % cup 

brown sugar; one tablespoon butter; one tablespoon, quick-cooking tapi- 

oca; juice and, grated rind of y2 lemon. Combine and bake -between two 

pie crusts. 

,Baked groundcheni&: mix groundcherries with eggs, milk; and a little, 

flour. Bake at low heat until firm. Serve with milk or cream. 

Groundcherry sauce: one quart washed groundcherries; two cups honey; ’ 

one cup water; v’ teaspoon cinnamon;< one tablespoon lemon ~juice. 

Boil. nl .” d 
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Tops, bottoms, and in-b*weens-this is a designation for a.variety of wild 

plant foods that do not fit any specific category. We might, bring them un- 

der miscellaneous but that seems a dull way of treating/a-ri’i%st interesting 

,,assort&ent of plants. They are given here in botanical order. 
-~ 

Cattail J-Typha l&f&z) (family Typhaceae) _ 

(reed-mace) _, ,~,,~, ,,:;;,, ,y 

““fq+ 
u’ 

This is the familiar cattail of marshes and stream banks, width tall .stalks, 

broad grassy leaves, and, a brownflower spike. Early in: the season, the 

flower spike is double and the top; or staminate part, rich with &low pal: 

len. All parts of the plant are edible, from the rhizome roots to the young 

green spikes. Young shoots can be a subst$ute for asparagus. The bulb- 

like sprouts can be peeled and boiled as a vegetable, or pickled for salads. 

The young shoots are a, good substitute for poke salad. Roots can also be 

ground into meal or flour said to be the equal of corn or rice. Rich in 

pollen, this yellow substance can be gathered and used in baking. ‘~ 

Cattail shoots may beg boiled~or creamed. Cut the whole sprout up and 

roll in m,eal. Add salt and pepper and fry them. Or, boil young.cattails one 

inch long fbr,fifteen,to twenty minutes and cover with cream sauce, 

\ PLATE 27,l Cattail 

‘., ~~~~ 

: 
~. ~~ ~~~~~~ Jq 
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‘“~a$t?il flapjacks: two cups pollen; two cups floury four teaspoons baking ~I,- 

powder; oiie teaspoon salt; two eggs; one cup milk; I.% ~cups water; om 

tablespoon sugar or syrup; bacon drippings. Mix and fry in a greased pan. 

Cattail pancakes: boil roots into ‘&uel; th& dryi Mix with an-egg, milk, 

,% teaspoon salt, and maygarine. Drop by tablespoons into a well-greased 

cast-iron skillet. Serve with cooked b&berries or stewed apples. 

Cat@ soup: cook in water until tender and drain. Add water, milk, salt, 

_ and pepper; top with cubes of toasted bread before serving. 
. 

_ Nut grass (C@pe~us rotundus) (family Cyperaceae) 

(coc~~grass, earth almond, rush nut, ground nut) 

A small!~eedy sedge, native of ‘Europe, but natur&ed everywhere in 

waste place’s. ,It has long, running rootstocks bearing small, hard tubers at * 

intervals. These are usually too hard toreat raw, but can be cooked and 

uSed as you would use any nuts. Nuts can be ground into meal that makes a 

good cooked cereal. 

: Ntit sedge (Cype&us esculentus) 

~‘~ /, (coca-sedge, yelJo!v galingale, chuia, ground nut) 
::+s 

~,This larger sedge grows in damp, weedy places. It has rather stout stems 

tip to eighteen inches higli, with yellowish ,divided flower heads. Sweet nutty 

tubers with a tough, dry rind occur on the rqots. These can be ground into 

flour. 

PLATE 278;@Vut,giass- 
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Chufa drink: soak tubers eight hours. Mash, add ‘one quart water and v2 ~’ 

pound sugar to each 1/2 pound of tubers. Strain through a’sieve and serve 

as a drink. 

Chufa (ground nut) bread: zy2 cups warm water; two packages active 
i . 

dfy ye&t; one tablespoon salt; one tablespoon melted mar,garine or butter; 

seven cups unsifted flotir; .one cup peanut butter; % cup softened marga- 

rine or butter; one egg white; one tablespoon cold water; y+ cup chopped 

ground nuts. Measure warm water into a warm mixing”bow1. Spri.nkle in 

yeast Andy stir. Add salt and melted,margarine. Add flour and s&r until ~~~~~5 

dough is sticky. Place in a greased bowl; let rise on.e hour. Turn dough on 

a floured board. .,Roll half into an oblong pan, cover with peanuts butter, 

softened margarine, and ground nuts. Cover with rest of dough. Roll up 

and seal. Brush top witl&gg white. Bake in 450: oven for 25 minutes. 

Cl&y-brier (Smilax pseudochina, Smilax bona-nox, SmilaX glauca, Smi- 

lax rotundifolia), (family Liliaceae) 

~( greenbrier, ground nut, sarsaparilla, saw brier, prickly bamboo, China 

brier, cat brier, biscuit leaves’) 

~~~ The chiney-briers,Bre weedy vines found everywhere, with t prickly 

St&s, oval to arrow-shaped leaves, :and fuzzy, very sweet-s green 

flowers followed by blue or black berries. The tips of ~the arching shoots . 
“\.., ,- 

l’L.;\TES 279-280 Greenbri&s: Smila.v 
g/aura [left) and Smilaj: iofundifo[ia (righr). 
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are very good to eat. Before the days of commercial gelatin ~desserts, the 

knobby roots. of all fciur species of Smilax were dug and used for food. The 

berries have been use.4 for seasoning. 
r, 

Gather greenbrier shoots when tender enough to snap, an$ ‘use them raw 

in salad, or cook.into a Cream soup. They can be combined with lettuce or 

other~&&ns, or used as a substitute in any recipe that calls for asparagus. 

.~” &op up or grind roots, and cover with water; strain, leaving powdery 

re ‘due. This will be an edible powder of a reddish coloi. Mix with warm 
Y 

‘water and honey for a delicious jeljy; cook into gruel for inval,ids; fry in Kot 

grease for hotc,akes; or use as a corn&d substitute for fritters or bread.~~,. _,~~,~_~ 
_~ -~- -__f_--- 

,/ 

Wild bean:vine (Phnseoluj polystachios) (family Leguminosae) 

(wild kidney bean) , . ?* 
1 $1 

A slender, ~twining vine,~ fou‘nd in rich, damp woodlands and along 

streams. It,is a perennial with tn-divided bright green leaves, and small 

bunches of white or pale ~purple flowers. The beans occur in small pods, 

are edible, and can be used as one uses dried gaiden beans, ‘but. they are 

difficult tom obtain, asp the pods coil ups and ~t%pel!tlie seeds as ~SOon as thsy j 

ripen. The~round, white tubers on the roots are called ground nuts. 

PLATE 281 
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Hog peanut (Amphicarpg bracteata) 

,~ (wild peanut, hog vine) r ~ 

f! , ,’ This slender, \-ine .twines to seven feet over other shrubbery. It ‘has tri- 

divided light green leaves followed by two kinds of pods: those at the 

supper part of the vine have slender pods with small mottled beans; those 

near the base df the-plant t&d and go underground (like peanuts) where 
. they f&m fleshy underground pods. Both are edible after boiling, but have a 

PLATE 282 <Hog peanut 

Ground nut (rlpibs americana) 

(sprig nut, Indian pot,ato, bear potato) 

A fourr to five-foot vine found in very wet places, &ually growing, 

great patches. Leaves have five io seven leaflets. There are clusters 

maroon, &wt-smelling flowers in midsummer. The roots have a string of 

small rhizomes, or thickened tubers, that have a delicious; ntitlike flavor. 

They can be roasted, boile’d, or sliced and fried. Cooked in s~yr~p,~ they are 

superior to yams. THEY ARE NOT CONSIDERED EDIBLE! UNTIL 

COOKEjD. -\ 



’ PLATES 283-284 Ground nut: flow& (left) and tubers (right). 

I._ 

f 

* In~,the,~~mau,~~ains, the*names wild iweet potatoes, 0~~ pig potatoes, ~cem~ _~. 

‘to be given tq ~the tubers: 6f the wild bean. (Phaseolus) or the ground nut 

(Apios). The hog peanut (Amphicarpa) is not as ‘ctimmon as the other 
.~ two leguminous vines, but was probably used ,for food where i? was avail- 

able. r’ 
“‘,Roast the wild sweet potatoes in ashys; or peel.and slice, boil in salted 

water so they won? turn dark, and fry in grease, adding brown sugar, salt, 

and pepper. , 

You can make a delicious pudding out of ground nuts by steaming them. 

Tie them in a cloth with a mixture of flour,, sugar, and an egg and hang 

over y~our boiler to steam. 

Honey locust’ (Gleditzia ~triacanthos) (family Leguminosae 1 

4 

The honey locust is a small, very thorn; tree found ‘ii hedge ro,ws and ” 

waste places, woods’ edges, and ro& outcrops., It has compound leaves, 

and small, honey-sw~eet, greenish-yellow flowers in, Aprils and May. The 

long pods contaic &any small seeds, and a small amount of’sweet edible 

pulp. These have been used to make,,_ drink, ground into meal, 6r used 

with persimmons in persimmon-beer;- ~__~~.-~ 

The honey locust tree produces l,ong, flat seed pods which are dark brown 

nor black when: ripe. They may be eaten raw, as there’s a honey flavor in the 

‘pod. 
‘: 

Honey locust beans: shell beans from pods, soik overnight, and boil. 

Locust bread: dry pods and grind into meal for bread. ,% 
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Jerusalem artichoke (Helianthus tubei-osus) (family Compositae) 

(bread root) 
. 

-This tall s&bwer grows to twelve feet in &h bottom lands where it has 

natu’ralized. It is also found in waste places atid persists in old garden sites. 

The leaves are opposite,‘ovate, and rough-hairy. Large yellow flowers with 

greenish centers appear in autumn. The root tubers are high in calories and 

are a very desirable food. They can be used raw or cooked, and should be 

harvested in late fall or early spring. Attached to the roots of a tall, straight 

plant, they loqk similar to a knobby potato, and can be cooked and’ eaten 

like regular potatoes. They are good sliced raw and salted. Th 

sliced and fried in grease. Some use them diced in relish along w&h peppers 

and onions or just ‘boil them until they’re tender and serve with a plain white 
7 

sa’ucc. 

P 
Boiled artichokes: one pounds unpeeled, ~shredded, or diced artichokes. 

Simmer in hot milk, add a pinch of salt and parsley or onion before,serving. 

Baked arti&okes: siice thin in a Gaking dish, cover with white sauce and 

bake. Or combine with wild onions and grated cheese in a baking dish and ,., 
bake. 

Artichoke relish: five quarts Jerusalem+rtichokes; three pounds white 

cabbage; six green peppers; one quart onions, coarsely~ground; three pounds 

PLATE/285 Jerusalem artichoke 
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sugar; one small ho? mr+stard;*one gallon vinegar; tpo tablespoons turmeric; 

one tablespoon black pepper; three tablespoons white mustard seed; 3/4 cup 

flour. Scrub artichokes, cut fine, and soak in one gallon of water with two i 

cups salt for twenty-four hours. Coarsely grind the peppers, cabbage,..and 

onion and mix%% sugar; black pepper, mustard seed, dry ~mustard, and ,_~~~~,~~~~ ~~~/ 

:! vinegar. ,Bring mixture to boil, and cook until vegetables are clear. Add 

c artichokes, return to a boil, and stir in:turmeric. Pour immediately into hot 

sterilized jars and seal. 

Pick&l artichoke: s peck ‘artichoke root; two quarts vinegar; 1%’ 

pounds brown sugar; y! pound mustard; one ounce white mustard seed; 

one ounce pepper; one ounce turmeric; y2 teaspoon cloves; three tea- 

spoons allspice; two sticks cinnamon. Peel artichokes and sprinkle well with 

salt. Slice and salt a few white onions. Let stand twenty-four hours, then 

wash off well. Cook apple vinegar, sugar, and spices together a few minutes. 

Drop in artichokes and onion to heat through.’ Seal while hot. [NOTE: 

Spices may be omitted and horseradish used instead.] 

Jerusalem ifrtichoke pickle: two quarts artichokes, scraped ‘and ‘peeled ; 
,‘,’ one pint vinegar.; two onions or several white multiplying onions; I !,+ cups 

brown sugar; two tablespoons salt; one teaspoon alisp+; one teaspoon ’ 

~: turmeric. Boil v$re~ar, sugar, and spices ten minutes:’ Add onions and :. .,.,,.,.. ~~,., 

‘; artichokes, and boil ten minutes. Seal in jars. 
;. . : ~‘-- 

_~ Thistle (Cirsium alt&&un) ( family~ Compositae) 

t .i The thistle is found in damp fields, marshes, and along streams, It has a 

c tall, straight stem from a perennial root. Leaves are sparingly spiny-edged, 

’ and a gray-green color. ,The sho&y lavender flower he%& attract ~maery 1~ 

bees and. butterflies. Seeds are winged:, The young thistle stems, when 

peeled, are edible and ~pickles can’ be made from them.1 Make. them as you j 

would a sweet cucumber ptckle. 

Fried thistle ring&peel young thistle stems, cut into rings. Fry in butter’ 

and serve hot. c 

St$ing: boil peeled thistles stems in salt water. Use to stuff fish. 

A variety of slants can be gathered and used to make pleasant-tasti’ 

teas. Some bf these (sassafras, sweet birch, and spicewood) ,were included ; 

in the section of spring plant foods in Foxfire 2 (pp. 49-53). The plants 

given here, gathered in midsummer, seem to have a special quality, as if all -__ 

the goodness of stimmer~~stin and showers was/embodied in their leaves and ‘-, 

flowers. 
t* 
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Sometimes various plants are combined in special mi&res. For ex: ,/ 

ample, ‘“fatigue tea” *combines nettles, dandelions, and y’arrow. Garden tea 

is a mixture of strawberry ieaves, grape leaves, and rose petals. 

The mountain people~used teas as beverages and as tonics. The; would 

usually g$her the plants in the proper season, remove the leaves or roots, 

and dry&h&l. -The dqed~ material would be stored in jars or in a dry place 

and used as needed. They would keep all year if dried properly. Honey or 

syrup ‘was used for &eetening, if desired. ’ 

Agrimony (Agrim@a parviflora, Agrimonia rostellata) ,~ (family Rosaceaej ‘~ 

(tormentil, church steeples, cathedral plant) _ 
^, 

The small agrimony (A. fmrviflora) and the large agrimony (A. roste2- 

lata) are ve,q similar, except for.,size. Both .are found along roadsides, in 

wet ditches, and around old homesites. They are perennials, wrth hairy 

stems and compound leaves. The leaves are very spicy when crushed.-The 

small yellow flowers a-are in~~%%cls$mmer land are followed by sticky. 
m--f---~ 

;~se~~~~d~~~~toclothing. 

.* Thoughnot&& ell known as some-of the tea plants, both the flowers and .‘, ’ 

the leaves make a fragrant’ tea. A lady~ near Blairsville called it “spic,e-tea,” 

and said it tasted like “apples&ith cinnamon.” Gather the leaves and flowers 

and boil, strain, and serve with lemonor~sugar. ~~ ~~- , 

Red clover (Trifolium $ratense) Jfamil+getVVLzrroSue) 
___~~_~~--,r--------~ 

Red clover is common along roadsides and in old fields and pastures. It 

grows to two feet, with tri-divided leaves, each leaflet, often marked with 

white. Occasionally leaves produce the lucky “four-leaf clovers.” The deep 

rose-red flowers -appear in May, but blossom late in autumn. The flowers are 

very sweet-sxnted and favorites of bumblebees. 

The flowers are edible and can be used in spring sala,ds or brewed into 

r I 

Red clover 
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tea. It is known -as a “spring brace? and ‘when combined with honey made ” 

a good-tastmg tea that was also ‘a spring tonic. Clover blossoms’ are o&n 

-combined with mints in midsummer or used in “old field tea”-made of .’ 

sage, mullein, clover blossoms, and~$sswood blooms. Most of these teas 

were used lo relax the drinker, and they d,id. “z, 

It is said that red clover ,blooms can be combined with apples to liiake& I 

ple&nt-tasting jelly. :~, 

i- &3ssilood (Tilia amer~ccan~a) (family Tiliaceae) 
,,“’ 

in, i (linden, bee tree, bast, daddywqrt,)‘; : ~. .’ 

The basswood is a tall tree of the rich mountain coves, with large, 

~.~ heart-shaped leaves and smogth bark. The very fragrant, creamy-white 

~, flowers appear in early summer. Bees seek out basswood after sourwood; and 

basswood hone,y & a clear white, flavorsome honey produced in some areas 

_ df the mountains. The n&tar $hin the flbwers is about 50 ,per dent pure 

sugar. The blossoms are gathered foc,,,tea or used in.fruit desserts and candy. 

v ‘, J3asswood.Uossom tea: a teaspoonful of-flowers for each pint $ water. 

: ~~, ~~-Strain and add sugar or honey; or drop a cduple of .cloves into the pot. 

Basswood bark tea: peel the bark and boil it. Strain and add sugar to ’ 

iaste. It was sometimes used for colds and flu. 

i  i  

0 

’ MINTS 
b 

~I 

c 

Our most flav&ome midsu@her teas come from”the many species of 

aromatic mints. used alone, or Sn co;bination with other plahts, they are 

considered very healthful a&e11 as good-tasting. / 
._ 

Ground ivy (:Gle~homa hede:aceg, Nepeta glechoma)’ (family Labiatae) ~_ ,~ 
e . 

(j&over-the-ground, li+e-run-around-the-hedge, hedge maids, tun- 

hoof, maymaids, catsfoot, field-balm, heart’s ease, run-a~ 

lo 

May-robin) ~’ 

4 
k 

PLAT&287 Ground ivy .z 
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Ground ivy is a small, creeping ground. cover which roots at the joints, 

with oval, scalloped lepves and smalt blue mint flowers. It forms large 

patches in waste places or in damp meadows:. It is naturalized~from Europe. 

Groynd ivy tea: gather the vine in bummer and fall.‘,Make the tea by 

boiling six or sev;,n leaves ,in a pint of water. Strain and sweeten to taste. 

Ethel Corn said, “Ground ivy c$es make a pleasant tea for anybody t’drink, 

and ,old people was bad t’give,g to babies for colic.” Jake Waldroop says 

it was given to babies with h&es to break the hives up. Another recipe 

’ for tea is to use ~~ cup fresh-picked, chopped <leaves, with one cup water. 

Boil and strain, sweeten with syrup or hpney: Use hot or cold to reduce fever. 
,~ 

Catnip, (Neletn cnfnria) (family Lahintne) 

( owl eyes j 

Catnip grows from one to three feet high in was@ places. It has pale ” 

q-een, woolly, very odorous leaves, and a d&e whorl of velvety, lavender- 

shire flowens. It is a native of Europe which was brought over tom this: 

country gy the first settlers, and became~a naturalized weed. 

&nip has a very strange effect upon mhst cats-they find it e&ilarating. 

1Yhen catnip is brewed into tea it has just the opposite effect upo$humans, 

for it acts as a sedative, calming nerves and inducing sleep. Catnip tea 

PIATES 288-289 Catnip 
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would prevent nightmares and lighten nervous disorders. The-leaves were r 
often chewed to relieve the pain of toothache. Catnip was given for colds 

with boneset or mint. The leaves have a high content of vitamins A and C. 

It is best to gather catnip when it is flowering. Jake Wa@obp says catnip 

was also c&ed rabbit tobacco. “Lgts of people would smoke&” 

Catnip tea: pour a pin; of boiling water over a half cup of broken stems 

and leaves. Let stand several minutes, then strain. Combine catnip leaves 

with peppermint and chamomile for a good-tasting tea. i 

Oswego tea (Monarda diiyna) (family Labiatae) ‘\ 

(red bee balm, red horsemint) 
1. 

I 

Bee balm grows in rich, &t:.places in the mountains. It has ribbed stems 

to three feet high, with dark green, opposite leaves that are very aromatic. 

The Bower heads are bright scarlet and att~mct hummingbirds. The flowers 

are sometimes floated in lemonade, or iced teas for flavor or color. Leaves 

are gathered and used fresh or dried for an invigorating tea. Oswego tea 

is supposed to stimulate the appetite and induce sleep; ~.‘-~--_. 

PL.ATE 290 
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Bergamdt (Moncyda fitulosa) ’ 
(,purple beebalm)~ 

The 1av:ender bee balm has opposite green leaves, often purple-tinged, 

and purplish stems. It grows in colonies in open woodlands and along road- 

sides. The leaves are aromatic. Flotiers vary from pale lavender to a deep 

magenta or purple. Leaves have been used as flavoring in.sausage; and it is 

a favorite for mint tea. 

Pale bergambt ~Monarda cZin&~~dia) - 9 

Pale bergamot grows in mountain woods. It has,,flowers~of a pale ‘green- 

ish-white,,le& showy than those of the other species. ,The narrob green leaves 

have a mint-camphor odor. 

Mountain mint (Pycnanthemum incanun) (family Labiatae) 

(c&mint, little~fish flower, white mint, white horsemint) 

* 

. 

Mountain mint is common on hillsides, in open woods,, and along trai$ D 

and’roadsides. It is a tall plant, and its leaves have a frosted appearance. 

The flowers are white and very aromatic. 

The lea\-es make ,a very pleasing tea, and are especially good combined 

with lemons or oranges in a cool drink. They may also be used forcandied 
.- 

mtain mint 
,., 
.:> 
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m&t leaves or as flavorings in~candies or frostings. Gather mint leaves in the 

summer when ,the plant is young, just before or a$er it blooms. Roil the 

leaves in water, strain, and sweeten with honey. 

Mrs. Hershei Keener said that she used make it all the time. “Make a -. 

good str.ong tea out of it. It‘s and it might keep you, from ai: 

ha\ing pneumonia if’)-ou took 
/ 

i,.. Pennyroyal (Hedeona pulegioides,y’ 
.,~ 

’ ,r ). 

;~ (penny-rile, squaw-mint) / ” ,_ 

/’ 
A merican pennyroy-al is 

7’ 
/small annual plant, with very odorous leaves 

: and small lavender flowers. It grows in waste places, often appearing as a, 

weedy garden plant. It has beencalled the best-tasting of the wild mints, 

making tea that was both ,potent and healthful, supposedly helpful in curing 

coughs a&olds. \ 

Mrs. Ma& Norton described it as “ a kind of springy little bush. Gather 

it when it’s green and tie it”up in the house and keep it for tea. You can use 

,, :. it &er it’s dried just the same as when it’s green.” 

Rev. Morgan told us that ~“they would sell. pennyroyal in’the’apothecar- 

ies. People would boil the pennyroyal plant, the whole plant, and then 

catch the fumes from hit and condense the fumes through a wormlike still. 

Then they bottled the fumes. I don’t know what it was used for, but the 

dr&ists used it irxmedicines.” 

i 

_ :, 
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~- Cora Lidbetter said that her family us&d to boil it. and “just $tiur a berson ~ 

ivho was’shake-bitten full of that to qake him~vomit;” ‘, 

~’ P&y&yai tea: use fresh, or dried leaves. I% not boil. Merely pqur hot 

water over it and let stand for a few minutes. Flavor with syrup or honey. 

Perinyroyal shoots cap also be added to fruit salad. A few sprigs of 

per&royal rubbed on your’ face or hands will keep gnats and other insects 

( a+y. 

Qxled mint (#e&ha crispa) (far& Labiatae) 
I ~’ ~ 

‘, 
‘:, 
.L ‘:Curled m&t persists around *old homesites ind~ is ,sparingly naturalized 

‘i, along streams. It has very~~‘wbolly,~ gray-green leaves and a pleasing mint :.;..? 

,, Lgdor. It is good to use in iced tea,,or to, makc?$nt, te$,.~: 

L,, 
,,,” ‘: 

i,, 

._ ,~- 
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Spearmints (Mentha Gridis) 

(~green mint, reman mint, lamb mint) 

’ Spearmint is a~ o&to two foot perennial growing in old garden sites of 

.along streams. It hq da& gfekn, very’ pleaant-smelling leaves, and pale 

pur$e flowers. It can be dried f inter use as flavoring or for tea. It is 

favored for,lamb~ saq?e; 0~ c;oke 
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Spearmint tea: steep mint in water to desired strength. Sweeten with. 

~,honey. 
\ 
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Peppermint (Mentha @@rata) 

~~,‘~;~~::> ,, ‘~’ 

Peppermint grows ifi ww and is naturalized around springs ;ind 

streams. VIt has very strong-smelling dark green foliage and pale p~~rple~, 

flowers. Peppermint tea is’ a remedy for colic, and is co&d&d a sleep- 

inducing sedative. :. 

PLATE 295 Kenny R 
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Ethel Corn told us that people used to drir&Uor a sick-s~omaeh$~he~~~~ -~~. 

leaves and stems are gathered, boiliii~%~$& poured o\~z them, and,& tea 

is allowed to steep for a few minutes, .then strained and sweetetied. Either 

spearmint.or peppermint can.be used in t& following mint recipes. 

Mint with new~peas: tear young mint leaves in pieces and cook with very 

young peas. ., 

$&it syrup: two cups sugar; one cup water; one tablespoon fresh or 

~~ dried mint leaves chopped fine. Stir together and simmer until sugar is ’ 

completely dissolved. Cover and let stand one hour. Strain and use over 

fresh fruit or puddings. 

Mint-carrot salad: add chopped mint *leaves to carrot slaw or to fruit ’ 

salad. .: 2, 3 
Mint jelly: do not boi~$%ues, but pour boiling water over thenl and let 

steep. Strain, ‘add sugar and p_ectin, and cook untq it jells. 

Mint vinegar: two cups tender mint leaves;~ine cup sugar; one quart 

cider vinegar. Let mint stand covered by sugar for five minutes. Bring 

vinegar to a boil. Add mint a$sugar to vinegar &d boil three minutes. 

Strain through cheesecloth atid bottle. Let stand several weeks to ripen. 

Mini sauce: one bunch mint; 3/4 tablespoon sugar; 3/4 cup viyegar. 

Chop mint very fine. Dissolve sugar in vinegar. Add mitit &id let stand 

one hour. Then~strain. 

Mint frosting: ch~op young mint leaves fine, mix with powdered sugar, 

soft butter, and drops of, cream.. 

., :Blue-mountain tea (Solidago odora) (family Co~p~ositae~) 

Bluemountain ‘tea, so-called because it grows in the Blue Ridge Moun-,, ~, 

tain& really a gdldenrod, but the ~only one that has fragrant, anise-scented 
s 

,, * 

.: 
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foliage. It is a slender plant with narrow, shining whole leaves, and a curv- 

, ing head of pale yellow-green flowers. The odor of the foliage is distinctive 

and it is impossible to mistake the licorice taste andador for any other plant. 

It is common in open oak-pine woods, and along trails and roads. 

The leaves make*a delicious tea, either hot or cold. Steep green or dry~, 

leaves in hot water until the tea is a pale golden color. Add sugar, honey, or 

lemon. 

Yarrow ( AchilEea millefolium) (family Composit&~) 

(woundwort, nosebleed weed, bloodwort”) I 

Yqrow is a &onial;plant, ,with finely cut gray-green foliage and heads : 

of small white flowers. Both leaves and flowers qe,strong-smelling. Yarrow 

grows irlong roadsides and in old fields. It is a nati& 0; Europe naturalized 

and common in this country. 

Originally a “woundwort,” the bitter-tasting and aromatic yarrow was 

said to cure almost any internal or external human ill. Leaves piaced bn the 

brow would relieve headache, placed in one’s shoe they would help ease sore 

or blistered feet, and they were often used to bitid up wounds. 

Leaves are brewed into a bracing, not unplea&t tea, good and warming 

in cold weather. Yarrow is also used as a flavoring or as a potherb. t 

PLATE 297 
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Yarrow tea: place dq’or green leaves in a cup,~:pur hot watef over 

them, steep onb until color shows. Drink without swee&ning. 

Fried yarr~w: fry in butter until brown and,s,ervG hot, sprinkled with 

sugar and the juice of an orange. 

Yarrow salad: use very ~zqung~ leavesq&sp&gly with cress;~ sorr$m ~_===~__ 

or violet leaves. Add bil and vinegar, salt &pepp,er. 

Chamomile (Anthemis nobilis) (family Co?n’npositae) 

Chamomile is a low-growing annual; with finely ,cut, v&y pleasantly 

scented foliage, and topped by small white, daisylike flowers with bright 

3 gold centers. It is 9 native of Europe that persists around old gardens. 

Flower heads are gathered and make very pleasant-tasting tea. They should 

be gathered at noon, when~$e sun is shining, for then the dried blooms will 

ha+ the most flavor. :; (* 

Chamomile tea: gently ys$eep a teaspoon of leaves in hot water ur?il 

it ii a pale golden color. Ac&ug~r, honey, syrup, or a dash of ginger. 

FLAVORINGS ‘:;~ 1 
.I,.* 

0 ” 
Some wild plants ‘are used mainly as accents, or seasoning,~ ins salads or 

witk dtlier potherbs. 

Wood sorrel (Ox&s filipes, Ox& corniculata) 

(SOW grass, shamrgk) 
i ,: !‘,~ 

Wdod sorrels are delicate small plants, with clover-like tri,divided leaves. 

They have small, bright yellow flowers. They are’found in open woodlands, 

PLATk 298 
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on damp trails, and. as a weed in gardens or cropland. The.leaves have a 

deliciously tart taste, but must be used sparingly, for they contain oxalic 

acid. Sometimes they are called “sweet and spur”f.~rthe’,,leaf.:Stems are 
,., ,,,~, .~, ,, 

sweet and the leaves themselves are sour. 

Atwood so&l lemonader~boil leaxz 15 ~minutes, cool, strain, add honey 

and lemons. 

Fish sauce: one cup of chopped leaves~nii~~d with a spoonful of flour, 

melted margarine, and a tablespoon of vi&&r. Spoon over fried fish. OR: 

chop leaves into melted butte; or margarine,, &dd.~salt and pepper, and use 

‘ov~er fish. 

Wood sorrel crew sauce: two cups of finely chopped so&el, water; 

sugar, salt, pepper, and one cup o$ sour &earn. Cook and drain sorrel, 

add sour cream and seasonings. Mix well’and use over other g-reens. 

Dill (~nethum,graueolens) (family Umbelliferae) 

(dilly weed) 

‘~Dill is an annual which grows to four feet, ‘with striped, hollow stems, 

and finely cut, very~ o,dorous leaves. Flpwers appear in rather good-looking, 

large, flat, yellow-green umbels. Dill will naturalize as a garden weed,. and 

grow in waste places. 

The leaves are the main flavoring ingredient in dill pickle’s, Dill water 

was used for stomach troubles. It is al& used to flavor vinegar, beans, and 

salads. T,hclseeds are also edible and used as flavoI;ing in salads and cooked 

vegetables. f t 
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Fish”sauce: chop dill fine, blend with melted butter, pour over fish. OR: 

mi? together y4 cup $utter or margarine, half teaspoon salt, dash pep- 

,~. ,psr, ,hqlf teaspqoe $ll~&eed (or seeds), one teaspoon parsley. Spread over 

fish and broil. 

Tansy (Ta~retum uulgare) (family Compositae) 

(bitter buttons) 

Tansy is a tall herb, with dark green stems, and very strong-smelling, 

x:es. The stalks are topped by a cluster of yellow button,,flowers. 

an plant has naturalized along roadsides and is found around, 

It was planted in ~orchards in the belief it would keep pests 

away from the fruit. Leaves were rubbed on new beehives to.make the 

bees feel at home. People used to gather tansy to flavor puddings, omelets, 

salads$d cheeses, and special cakes called “tansies.” 
&;.~-.;.& 

” 2 
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NUTS 
/ 

4 
_ / _’ i‘ c 

There is a tremendous \:ari&y of nuts which grow’on trees in the moun- 

tailIs. White and blac& walnbts, hickdry nuts, and hazelnuts ,are usually 

eaten plain ore used in baking. Chinquapins, b&chnuts and wild chestnuts 

are sometimes eaten plain, but more often they are roasted or boiled in wite? 
3. 

for twenty to thirty minutes. Chestnuts are sometimes used ‘in stuffing .for 

turkey. 4ny kind of nut can be stored for the winter. Take the h;ll off the 

nuts, except beechnuts, befol:e storing. 
--* 

Black walnut (jzrglans nipa) (farnib Jugl&daceae),~ 

Black walnuts are large trees up to 150 feet thigh, ilk rich- mbuntain coves 

or along streams. The)- hate frequently been ~planted and m&k old .home- 3. ,, 

sites long after the dwellings are gone. \Yalnut wood l?as been ~priaed .f.orr 

gunstocks and fine furniture, and as a result walnnt trees have bee&tiost’ ,’ 

completely~eliminated in some areas. The bark is, dark, often moss-covered: 

The black walnut has twigs with a light pith and’v&v large l,eaves with 

many ~eafl& Twigs and foliage h&e a characteristic’odbr. $x$ flowers. 
~~~_-~~, ~~_~~~. 
are greens catkms that appear with~~the riew leaves. / ‘ . 

Walnuts are round and dark with a hard four-cell&l&~el, covered b; 

a thick, greenish husk. The, hulls yield a brotiQy5;’ Nut’ meats ark prized+ ; 

for candies, cakes, and cookies. 

. 

PLATE 301 Blacli \dnut 
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:, Black w-alnut pudding: !L2 cup fm6ly’chopped walnuts; one tablespoon .L 

butter; four teaspoons cornstarch; % cup milk; two egg Lolks; three egg 

whites; % teaspoon salt; tiny bit of cream of tartar; ,$! cup granulated 

sugar; one teaspoon maple flavoring. Butter a baking dish. Mix iI1 ingredi- 

ents except egg whites. Place in greased baking dish. Top with well-beaten j .~, 
egg’whites. Bake at 350~ about forty-five minutes. 

Walnut pickle: Gather the nuts when they can be easily pierced with a ,” 

needle. SoaL in brine one week. Remove an-d sun for a few hours. Soak in 

cold watifr for twelve hours. Put in jars and pour over them boiling-hot 

vinegar.to which has been added one teaspdonful each of< ginger, cloves, 

mace, and pepper; two onions; a smaQ quantity of horseradish; and two 

pods red pepper for each quart vinGgar. Cover well. The pickles ‘will zbe 

ready for use in a mpnth or more. 

Butternut (Juglans cinerea) (family Juglandaceae) 

(white waln&oii nut) 

The butternut is a rather uncommon tree, found in rich river’bottoms--’ 
_ 

“~a&lxall~yz in the auxuitain regions- a+ lower- &it&&k if-a~medium-sized- 

tree with smooth gray branches and dark bark. ~Green flowers-appear with 

the leaves, which habe eleven to seventeen leaflets with &icky petioles. 

?Juts are oval in a v&y thick, sticky hull and. can be ground into flour or 

s oil, or can be pickled when green. They can be substityted for black~walnuts 

1 J’~ recip~~~llin$x s&HWt~si ~~~~ 

J_ai;e~~ &“+N&~op ssys~ that butt&nuts f‘are mostly‘ just to eat. ~They’re 

sweet. You let thei dry and crack,t?&m up and theylre good’.“. 
. 

‘_ 

PLATE 302 Butternut hickory 

‘,i,~d _ 
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Pecan (Carya illinoenk) 
,’ ,,, 

,;i, ” 
(king n-t) . 

,,, ‘#i 

The pecan is not native to tlie mountain area;but often is found grow- 

ing around old homesites, and sometimes, in woods’ edges where the nuts 

have-been Elanted‘by squirrels or bluejays. It is a large tree, fifty to one .‘% 
.*,: 

hundred feet high, with brown bark.~ Leaves have ,seven to,, nine slightly r 

downy leaflets. Flowers occur with the young leaves. The oval nuts have 

- very thin husks and shells and very sweet kernels. 

Jl .‘~ 

Shag&ik hick&~ (Carya pvata) -r 

The shagbark is a tremendous tree found on mountain slopes and in rich 

coves. The shaggy bark separates in Layers and is a distinctive feature of 

this 4j~kkoi-y. Leaves are very large with eleven to seventeen leaflets. Nuts 

ha$@in shells and are very sweet and ed’ble. 
1 

Shellbark hickory (Carya laciniosa) 
._ 

“2% 
Tlxk shellbark is more commonly found in the Missisiippi River .Valley 

of b the cent& heartlands. It is o&sionally found in the mountains along 

streams. It has a flaky baik and one- to two-foot leaves, with seven leaflets. 
Nuts ,&.& a thi;k, bgggjy ~~~~ ~~ ~-----~:=--p ~~~ ,~__~~ 

Mockernut (Carp tomen~tosa) 

(white heart hickory) 

. Mockernut is a common tree f&d ,in oak-pine woods and on chestnut- 

oak ridges. It is ,%,large tree with ridged gray bark, and leaves with’seven 

large, rather smoeth leaflets. Then nuts are large, with tt$ck shells and on 

individual trees C&y in’ size. a&t,$ickness of hulls and in. edibility. 4 

Pignut hickory (Carya glabra) 

(sweet pignut) 

The pignut hickory isg,: small or medium-sized tree found in oak-pine 

woods in dry, light soil. It has ridged bark and smooth leaves with three to 

seven (usually five) leaflets. Nuts are smalls and slightly flattened Inca thin 

hull. Nuts on individual treei vary ‘greatly-some are acrid and bitter,, 

others sweet and edible. ~’ 

,~,Hickory,nuts have always been good eating worth the effort of getting 

thein out of *their ,shells. If a girl really liked a ydung man she would go ‘\~ 

! 
$ 

i . : ~:J,~.~ ,,_, 

,+ 

. 
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., 
to the considerable trouble of making t cake. Nuts were 

also used in candy and cookies. Hi&x-y hark was broken qff and chewed 

by many as chewing gum, as with the bark of the sweet birch. * 

,~ Jake Waldroop tolQ us, “That was the wild hog’s feed for all winter. 

The nuts fall offwnd the leaves fall on them, and thgy’il lay there all win- 

Lcl, ‘~~~~tZ&A+?~O~Wb if YOU’VL~OL 

goody sound, strong~ t&h. Why~i~I:ve cmck@$~ many ofTern “i~th~m:y ~t&th. 

They have the biggest kernel of any hickory nut. I’ve gotten bushels on the 

ridge’ right up there.“. 

Hickory nut cake: ‘/ cup butter; one cup sugai;~ t,hree‘.:!g whites, 
--_~-_~m~m!~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ pi,-:~.y-m, 

beaten stiff; half cup rn&~/,Y~~~flou~73~~ choppeb~hlckory mitt 
I_ 

meats; one teaspoon cream of tartar; ‘I/~ te$poon sodf. Preheat oy,en~to~ 

-~~T,~F 3 ~~~“~~~i?anCbtitt?~ %iimziT;~ zidCtiClk ?ffid ‘~Jhi6ii~ ‘a;lt?ately;-ddXgT 

and nuts, and beat until smooth. Then sprinkle in cream of tartar and the 

soda dissolved in one teaspoon milk. Beat and place in a greased and floured 

pan and hake forty-five minutes. 

Nut b&e: spread’hickory nut meats in a shallow pan. Rlfelt .‘<hite or 

brown sugar in a saucepan; ~pdur over nuts quickly, shaking i! allythe time. 

Let set. Break into sm,all pieces. ~~ 
Hickory nut pTe: Use one cup syrup; three eggs; 3/q cup chopped 

hickor)! nuts; y2 cup sugar;. 1/4 pound btittel*; we teaspoon vanilla. Place 

hickory nuts in unbaked pie shell. Mix syiup, stigar, and eggs together well. 

Add melted butter and~vanilla. Pour mixture over nuts. PlBce in 4oo’“ovep. 

Bake ten minutes (IMPORTANT!)‘ and ~theri reduce heat to 300’ Tnd 

bake thirty minutes. (Pecans or, walnuts may he used, instead.) ~;; 
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Hazelnut (Corylus cornuta, Corylus americanh) (family Corylaceae) 

(beaked hazelnut, filberts) 

~The Americ,an hazelnuts are shruhs found in thickets on hillsides and 

along streams. Both shrubs have soft brown hark. Male flowers~ippear as 

along catkins, called lamb’s tails, which form in late aut:Fa; and lengthen 

into masses of yell&G pollen in early spring. Both spec$%ave.similar round- 

toothed leaves, hut the American hazelnut ha’~~i6 nut in a~~ruffled husk, 

while the beaked hazelnut has a long, beaked, nut covering. 

)~ ‘.‘1 
in% 

: PL.%TE 301 Hazelnut 
ti 

Besides being gqod to, &‘.especially roasted, the nuts would the used to 

tell fortunes on Halloween. If you named the nuts for your sweethearts’,and 

placed them on an open. fire, the-nut that jumped,, or, cracked first rep- 

r”&ented the lover tiho would come calling first. 

Nuts could round into meal to make filbert bread, or grated haz+& 

added to cake frostings. 

’ 

Toasted hqelnqts: heat %’ Cup butter or margarine. Add one pound’ ., 

shelled ntit& Co6k until the nuts are a deep brown, stirring often. Drain ’ 

on a paper~towel. Sprinkle with salt.~’ 
.jL#-y 

(, Hze!nut cookies:. one eig white’; dne tablespoon sugar; $$ cup fl,ou~r; on6 

ye. &asp&n. baking powde,~-one,cup:grated ~nuts~. Mix;d~rop &small-spoonfuls ~~~~~~~ 

on a greased tili. Bake in moderate oven. 
! 

‘\, 

~~~ ~~. 
6 ‘! 

D ! 

\ ,’ ~~ 
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Sugared nut meats: !A4 cup vegetable oil; two cups powdered sugar; two 

teaspoons rum flavor; dash of cinnamon; dash of nutmeg; dash of ginger; 

I y2 ctips shelled nuts. Cream oil, sugar, ‘Ravoring asd spices. Spread nuts 

on codkie sheet, heat in moderate oven ten minutes. Turn hot nuts intd 

the cream mixture and stir. Sepai.ate and spread on a cookie sheet to cool. 

Many recipes using nuts can be adapted for wh+ever species~ is available, ‘:- 

.z~ or various kinds of nuts can her used in comhin$tions. The recipe given~ 

below can he used for walnuts, hickofy nuts, or haz$nuts. 

Nut l~$tle squares: butter the &side bottom isf an eight-inch-square 

‘pan, and spread,evenly withione cup finely chopped,nuts. Set pan, nut iide~ 

“pi, on a tra)-. Put one cup sugar.A skillet and heat, stirring until golden 

brown and syrupy, pour over nuts‘tt, once. When sl$htly cooled, remove _ 

in one piece to a hoard and cui into two-inch squares. .i G _ 

~’ ~? 
Beech (Fngus grandifolia) (family Fag@mze) 

I Beech is a beautiful forest &e with smooth hark and graceful branches. 

It grows along streams and on rich bluffs and hanks. Its leaves are shiny, 

very regularly veined, and turns bright yellow in early autumn. The beech 

flowers, in the early spring with the newly green leaves. The small, tri- 

angular, edible nuts are encased in a very prickly hur .T nuts are rich in 

protein,. calcium, and phosphorous, Roasted heechnuty were 6nce ground 

and used as a coffee substitute. They ,v-erere also ground for cooking oil, meal,, 

or made into heechnut btitter:~ ‘~\ 
i .~~ ~~~ ‘\ 

E 305, Beechnuts 
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Ch&tnut (Cartanea hentata) (family Fagaceae) 

The American chestnut ,was ~once a dbminant tree of the mountains be- 

,fore the chestnut blight spread across the hills and devastated the chestnut 

forests. Jake WBldroop said, “I’ve seen the tim+ when you could go out on 

hill and pick up ,ribout three bushels a day. They was laying there by 

~the tho&ands of bushels-handreds of acres covered ‘by chestnuts. Now we *’ 

ddn’t d,ve a& chestnuts. A blight, hit up here and killed’em all. Some 

peopld think-&at they’ll come hack again, but as‘for me, I don’t know.“1 

don’t’think they “will! I’ll ~find Some (the trees) every once in a +hile a$, 

big as in); leg and then there’ll come a big l&own spot on it and it’ll di\.” . 

Spr,out growths of. chtstnuts still struggle: for-existence on the bilks. Oc- ,~ 

casionally a tree reaches a size large enough to bloom with show .whlte d “,,~ 

flower spikes, and bears a cro5 of rough husked nuts. The chestnui is en- 

closed in a hard brdwn outer shell and a hitter spinner skin that is ibsually 

peeled off before using. The gv’t is made, up almost er.tirely of carhol$d&es 

,.’ and water. They can he ground Qto floui~or added to~bread. 

Chestnut croquettes: mix orie cup mashed, boiled chestnuts with!j/4 &a- 

spoon vanilla, two heaten~ egg yolks, two tablespoon; cream; one teaspoon, 

sugar. Shape in’bal@ roll in crumbs, and fry in deep fat. 
,. 

PLATES 306307 Chestn’uts 
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Chinquapin. (Cnstnnea pumiln ) (family Fngacene) 

‘l‘he chi)lquapin is a spreading shrub, or small tree, found on mountain- 

,sidks and in the piedmont dak-pine woods: It is more resistant to blight 

than the American chestnuts, and is still abundant in some areas, beari;g a 

crop of small, but very sweet and edible nuts. Leaves are slender, toothed 

slightly, and dark green in color. Racemes of white flowers appear in .the 

early sunnier. The nuts~ are enclosed in very brickly burrs.’ 

Rev. Morgan told us about a cbinquapin tree they used to play in as 

::&il&en. “YVe would ‘lirn-F arrd make a treehduse~.,in it. We didn’t use 

cbinquapins m CO&&~: M e would boil thdm and the girls. would string 

them on threads and wear them 5s neck,la$ces. Then, if they could get by 

with it, they‘d eat them during school. We’d play games with chinquapins, 

one was jxk-in-the:hush.” ,“? 
Chirtquapin stuffing: use &nely chopped or ground nuts instead bf bread 

crumbs in your favorite stuffing recipe. The small, sweet chinquapins can 

, also be used in any chestnut recipe. 

PLATE 308 

I~ 

Chinquapinr .I 

White oak (Quercus alba ~<~ Jy-+hily Ggaceae) 

The white, o~ak is a cofimon forest tree, growing tb gigantic size, &h 

flaky white bark and scalloped, th& green leaves. Catkins appe~ar with the ~: 

new leaves’in early spring: The large acorns mature in ace .$e+r, and can 

he made into flbur, ‘or hoiled~ or roasted for food. .Today few people wi!!, ” 

bother ~with the slow process neces&ry to make acorn’flo$:,but .ii was 

once a staplP of pioneer diet. Acorns were used to make flour’when, as’ 

Laurabelle York said, “Times were rough.” It was usually mixed half and 

half with regular flo&., To make it, peel .and roast Tcorns bntil they are 
4 .i _ , : ,,i .J 
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thoroughly dry, but not burned. Pound them into a powder and use this 

1 powder as flour. 

The large acorns of the chestnut ‘oak (‘Quucus prinus) and.~the yellow 

chesthut oak (Quercus muehlenbergia) can also be prepared for food but 

aren’t as sweet as those of the white oak. 

Co 
ii 

ee: parch acorns, and grind. It makes a red coffee-“real gbod, just 

as good as bought c’offee.” 

Baked acorn?; make slit in the acorn shell. Bake until saell%;raqk off. 

Acorn I&i& pudding: one c,up acorn meal; four FLIPS water; sorghum 

syrup. Put three cups wat’er on to boil. Mix meal ‘wi&reniai~ning cup, stir 

until smdoth. Add to boil& water, stir until thickened. Add syrup. Cover 

and cook fifteen minutes at lowheat. 

Acorn meal: grin~d acorns;~~~spread mea\ %-inch thick on a porous clo$ 

and pour hot water over the meal. Repe& several times. Mea!1 can be u&d 

instead of cornmeal. ;OR: boil acorns two hours, pour off black water; soak 

in cold~water three to four days, then grind into a paste. This makes bread 

dough. ok: pulve;ize acorns. Allow water to trickle through meal for 

twenty hours. Dry and grifid again. Use one <up acorn .meal to oni cup 

regularSflour in m&ins. 
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ost old-timers would laugh at 

us if we told them th-at one of 

the biggest things~ to happen 

‘~ “on’Middle Skeeti& this ye& was that Woodrow Shope built a stiokehouse- 

: ’ but it’s true. And everyone in the community furned out for it. 

When we stopped at the little couqtry store near his home to find out ,: 

_ esactly~ where he lived, the men there all commented on how well the 

building was progressing. A bread man stocking shelves in the back called 

out that he had just been by there~~and lots of neighbors were out watch-,’ 

ing. 1:1\‘hen we got there, ‘one of th? neighbors was splittiki boards to cover 

the roof. He hadn’t done it in,so long,he just wanted to see if he still knew 

-how. School was almost out f~or the day, and some of the-pare6 had left 

to get their children apd bring them by just so they-could see it going up. 

Wooarow, a recently retirkd Forest Service employee who now does 

things like this to help fill up his days, laughed when’we commented oh 

the attention his log building was ~getting. “People even stop on the road ,i 

and look as they go by,” he said., “Everyone’s talking aboul it. I saw one 

neighbor in the doctor’s office this morning. He said, ‘Thz$~ thing sqe is,” 

looking good. We was all in hopes+ you’d cover it ~with b*ds, and sure 

enough, you are.’ ” 

Woodrow has spent al1 his life working-mostly in ~the woods-and i;en 

though he’s retired now, he’s not about to stop. He, believes in staying 

active; staying tough: “When the Lord made a man, He made him good. 

He made him tough. And this old body is really put together, ~bfiddy. It 

takes sonGthing to pull it ipart. You just Gan’t hardly tear it apart 

well put together.” 

And he believes iq observing the w&Id closely and in learning by:+ 

exe. Throu.gh years of close obseruat’&n he learned how to dq rr 

what he does best. “On ~splitting lloards, tx,,e ~The Fox,6l-e Book, pa; 

:. . 

it’s so ” d,- 

:xperi- 

IO& of 

d451 
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you haxq to learn hoti to take ad,vantage of your timber. Ther.5 is a skill to ” 

i’ anything you do. I d d; n’t care what it is. You nligh$ think’anybody can dig 

ith a mattock or xhovel with a shovel. They canhot do it. They can 
i 

,. 

ud to, but there s a skill to using ?hem tools. Therk’s a right way 9nd 

ng way to an&ng you do. I’ve seen people work!theirselves to death 

with a mattock or a shovel and still neyer shovel no dirt! They’ll stomp 

down more than they c$g up. 

“Those old people used their experience that they’d had, and they’d 

watched stuff till they knew what the story was; and that’s ‘the best idea 

that ,ou’ve ever had of anything. You “can read in books-you can’t get 

by a@~i%5?e~&hout that-but still you’ve got to have a little bit of 

moth‘cr wit and common.. sense about anythink. And they ain’t no book 

know’ledge that beats experiknce. I dpn’t care what you say. No book 

knowledge can take then place of experience because you know that stuff 

like you know your ilame. You’l+ow exactly what’s going to happen. The 
2~ 

,\ 

PLATE $0 A smokehouse belo\v, a storage loft above, a$ a covered space’~ut 
front fqy firewood and yard equipment. 



/ 
PLATE/31 1 Foxfire’ editors watch as Woodrow splits the 8hit.e oak boards for- 
coverjdg the roof. 

PLATE 312 A grouj, of Foxfire editors watch a,s Wo.odrow’;lnails on mw after TOW ; 

of z$‘-l&g hand-split white oak boards. He is placing them; on board fashion (see 
Plate 315)?, . 
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only difference between a professional and a non-professional is a piece of 

paper. That’s a‘11 they is@it.” 

Though people might disagree with some of his beliefs, he can bat@ 

,th&m all up through~ personal encounters and experiences. When we asked 

him>bout clearcutting, for e%mple, knowing that he had seen lets of it 

with- the Forest Service, h.2~’ took a stand formulated on the basis of what 

he’d seen-not what he’d heard: ,“It’s fine if it’s applied where it needs to 

be applied. Now,if you’ve gotra southe& exposure back in these mountains 

-and the ~mdst of them you’ve got a lot of it-and if you go there and 

look at the’ timber before it’s clearcut, it’ll be pretty s&bby stuff. Andy 

it’s heen there-if you get down and~,co>nt the ririgsaof~it-no telling how 

long it’s been there. i%w I zq, and I’% said it all the time, that that needs 

clearcutting and ‘%npletely doing away with whatever’s there, and setting 

it in pine ;pr something-something that will grow in. that site. They’ve. 

“~ tried for year.5 to g&w hardwood there ‘and it hasn’t grown. It just ain’t 

there. It’s pretended to grow, but it’s, just got up maybe pulpwood. Only 

occasi’onally will you find a saw log. 

“And then you spoke of the game business. Now it’s exactly. true that 

the beg. game pasture you’ve ever se,en for deer browse is those sprouts 

coming back ![after clearcutting]. It ,really~ works. It’s *good for that. I’ve 

seen it happen. Them clearcut are& makes a deer pasture right for about 

three years. ‘ 
“l&t I don’t believe in going out here in a place where there‘s good, 

r rich land and the timber is growing’ [and clearcutting]. Th,e thing you 

want to do in them places is to thin and give the rest of it room to grow. 

But you needn’t, expect to go up here on a southeast exposure and be able 

to grow big tall red oaks timber, or black oak. It just don’t grow there. 

That just isn’t the site for it.” 

“,. 

This concentration, on persqnal ‘observation h& Inade hiti~ a nian @o,,is 

leery of beliefs that ,smack of superstition. When we tasked him about mad- 

stones, he chuckled;and told us a story: “They supposedly come out of-‘a 

white deer’s paunch. I’ve never seen one, but they claim they can cure a 

snake bite or anything. Nd matter what it was, it was ,good fdr everything: 

That’s what the~old people said. I know one time there was a lellow told 

me,‘said a fell& hollered at him, ‘Run down here right quick with that 

madsGne. A snake’s bit me!’ 

“And he said he went down with th&‘&stone, washed %, and,they 

applied it to the place an,d it wouldn’t stick. He said if hit ~was,‘the~ 

poisonous kind, the madstone would stick and draw&h&’ poison out. It’d 

have a tendency to hdld to it. And he said he washed it three tiines,~put it 
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. on, and it wouldn’t stick. Said he come to find out a darn lizwribit him. 

I.t wasIyt even a snake. e 
“But I’ve never seen one,’ and frankly I don’t think there is such a 

thing-, between you and me and the gatepost.‘> 

But the real -thing we had come to find out about was smokehouses. 

There was little doubt that he knew, again, what he was talking about. ~‘;~ ,’ 

g *.I~ He had a beauty standing behind him to prove-it. Here’s what we learned. 

There is no specific size for a smokehouse. They were tailor-made to a : 

fatiily’s needs. Sometimes they stood ,alone among a cdmples of outbuild- 

ings. So%netimes they were part of another building that had several uses. 

* He has seen one in the top floor of an apple and potato cellac, for example. 

His own,building is a smokehouse below,~a storage loft above, and a cov- 

-_ered space in ‘front for ‘firewood and yard equipment.. It is based ox the 

design for the fold-style corn ,&ribs: the wagon ,would pull up in front 

under the,overhang, the corn would be tossed through .the door into the 

lower.storage area, and the top could be used for storage, a hay loft, or a 

smokehouse. With the logs chinked to prevent freezing temperatures in- 

side, the bottom could have been used for a potato cellar and storage for 

canned goods. 

The ,onlv real recommendation ‘Woodrow wo<ld insist on for a smoke- 

hous: is ~that it be animal- and insect-proof. To keep out flies, he tacked I 
aluminum screen wire to the inside of the logs (since he isn’t going to 

chink them) and to the underside of the ceiling between the rafters. Then. 

salt will eventually eat wholes in the wire, but*it’s easy enough to replace 

wher&& happens. To keep out rats,, he dug a trench six inches into the 

ground under the bottom logs, and cemented this all in to make a solid 

barrier that r+:_s~~ckn’t get through and won’t tunpel under. A door and 

the walls themselves will keep out animals such as dogs. And the z4-iqch 

bverhangthat the eaves provide will lceep out most rain and sunlight. The 

floor will be Left as dirt to help keep it cool inside. He used a board roof 

to keep the building from accumulatini heat, or sweating on the under- 

side. The comb of the roof is turn&$ so that it will shed all blowing rain 

frdm the southeast, the direction from which most of the rains in the valley 

come. 
:,~ 

The logs Woodrow used are pine. They came from a beetle kill nearby ; 

and were snaked in v~ith a horse, peeled, trimmed up and treated with a 

half-and-half mixture of creosote and diesel oil brushed-on to preserve the 

wood and keep powder beetles away. He used treated telephone poles for 

the sills, and set them slightly off the ground on stone pillars. Traditionally, : cd 

the sills would have been locust and the sides poplar or chestnut.~ He ‘1 
t ‘L 
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PLATE 313 Tun ~KOM.S on a&six more to 
go. The I x6 at \Voodrow’s fooi is tacked on 
?o help him keep the boards’ bottom edge’s 
straight>and tnx. 

PLATE 3 14 The ,smokehouse from the side. 
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chose pine, however, since the wood &ad to Ise used Ian some Way or de- 0 

stroyed. 

Inside the s’tirokehouse. room, wooden, waist-high meat benches will4 be 

built out of two-inch-thick lumb;r to set the curing pork on. =,’ 

His method for curing ‘is to’ kill the hog in November as the weather 

turns cold, coat it ebmpletely (top, sides and bottom) while still warm 

with a heavy coat of plain whit: salt, and tKen l.et it absorb the salt for 

abohrt three days. He then-slides one-inch-thick, narrow slats under the 

meat to raise it off the counter-otherwise the moisture the salt draws out 

of the meat will keep it damp and make it soggy. 

When the weather begins to -turn warm again in ,thespring, he removes 

the meat from the racks, washes it well, dips the joints into a tub of boiling ‘~ 

water and then coats it with 10 Mule Team Borax. Then he.~hangs the 

meat in cloth sacks, tying them to the rafters with white oak splits or rope. 

He doesn’t smoke the meat himself, but if he did, it would-be done in 

the spring, and the smoke&ouse would have to be closed’ (he’d have to 

chink his logs) to keep the fire smothered and smoking. A-fire of hickory - 

wood chips would be’built in an iron:wash pot, and then smothered so it 

would just smoulder. 

He intends to use it. The only thing that worries him is that our winter: 

seem to be getting warmer, and pork requires a good cold winter to keep 

the meat from spoiling during the four;month curing process. But he’s got 

high hopes. 
. . 

And even if.-he can never use it successfully as a smokehouse, he af 

least has caused some excitement in the community. 

As we left, he asked, laughing, ‘%Vell, you boys think you could build a 

smokehouse if you” head to? It’s not complicated. You just got -to get in 

there and,,pitch.” -- 

WILLIAM HORNE, STEVE HELMERS AND RICK-f WARE 

Photogmphs by Kenny Taylor and Russell Arthur. .a: 

a 

. 



iWILDING A LUkBER~ KILN’ 
2: 

oday there are many kilns used 

for drying green Iumber quickly, 

L but thirty years ago they were 

hard to find. To fill that need at one farm in our county, Claude Darnell / 

constructed one for the Jay Hambidge Art Foundation. Mrs. Jay Hambidge 

,asked Claude, a master mason ~.h&uiKall of her chimneys and rockwalls, 

to build one so that they could- dry and produce their own lumber ,fo,r Foun- 

dation studios. 

When we talked to Claude,about it, he told us ~that he obtained the 

pattern from Lex Dame11 and built the kiln in 1942. Between the,‘iwenty- 

foot foundation walls, a “V’shaped trough was dug into the ground exl 

tending from the fro@+of the building to the ba;,k (see diagram, Plate 31G), 

-its walls and top made of “blue rock” (flat, granite slabs) strong enqugh 

to withstand the intense heat. This trough doubled as both the dual firebox 

and as a flue connected to*Jhe chimney in the backs wall. Wood was put 

into~ the fireboxes through the two ground-level openings in the front 

fou@dation wall. The system was totally enclosed to prevent ‘the flames 

from igniting the drying lumber. 

Above the foundation’ was- the ,floor on which the green lumber was 

stacked (leaving plenty of air spaces between the boards). Two small 

holes in~the front fou~ridation (see diagram, Plate 315) and a larger hole in 

‘-“, the center of the kiln’s roof acted as an air circulation system to draw off ,.. 

the steam while the kiln wac being fired. 

Shortly after Claude completed it, he stacked it full of fresh lumber and 

~ fired it ups. For thirty-six hours he kept the fire burning steadily, using 

green wood for fuel. Neighbors gathered to.watch the process, turning it 

~ into a community event. Mrs. Hambidge was there. But to everyone’s 

~ disappointment, when the door was op~ened at-the end of’ the thirty-six 

~ hours, it was found that the wood was still wet. It hadn’t worked. 

~ 
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To this day,, Claude is +ot sure &y. He knows~ the heat was intense 

enoqh. It W&SO hot, in fact, that the’~presstire ipiit a portion of the front 

wall leavi$a crack to *hk left-of the door that &n still be seen today. 

The closest he can come to a rem&y :for anyone that might want to try to 

build one today is to suggest thqt they increase the size of the~~tIii?e -air cir- ~‘. 

~culation holes so that the steam will be drawn of7 faster instead of heing 

ailol%red to build up on thz $&ide”He said,that if he were to build another 
d one, he might even put two vent &es instead of one in the roof. 

He also suggests that the ‘roof be “ma~de peaked instead~ of flat to give 

more working rovin inside the building for stacking the lumber, and that 

steel reinforcin&eams be added to the kiln W$lls. 



. PLATE 317 Claude Darnell, the builder of the kiln, with David Dillard. 

i t 4 

“~ PLATE 318 The lumber kiln~from the front. 
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PLATE 319 Note the rock wnrk above the 

ddor frame a good example of the kind of 
work for which Clau& is noted. 

I 
I, 

PLATE 320 Detail of the- vent below the 

front door. 

P 

PLATE 321 Claude expl&x the construction of the kiln to Terry York (left) and 

David Dillard. t *c 



&LATE 3’22 Looking d&n on the kiln from the bank that runs behind it. Note the 
chimney, and, barely visible at the extreme left, the vent hole in the roof. ~. 

PLATE 323 PLATE 323 The opzning into one of the fire- 

PLATE 324 Three-quarter view of kiln from 
the front. 

I 
‘I 
, 
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,Fi?OMT OF &UDlr%! ’ i 

‘_ 

PL.-ITE 325 .~ - ,1/s,,, -I* 

:’ ‘; 

But he’ll never build .another one. This first one -‘%a~ abandoned after 

its first trial Andy nev& used again. Another w&s not b ilt to take its place, 

and it still stands, slowly wearing away. 

f 

6 , 

Written and photographed by Roy Dickerson,‘~ avid Dillard and Terry 

York. 
Irs I & 

Dick Harrison also remembers building lumber kilns, but they were much 

simpler than the one built hy Claude Darnell. The ones he remembers were 

made of wood and sometimes sonie tin was used for the roof. 

J,Vhen asked, for possible reasonsSfor the failure of the kiln Clau 

for the Hambidge Foundation, Mr. Harrison gave two possibili 

They did not burn it long enough (Mr. Harrison’s kiln’s.%required an~~~~.~~~~-< 

eight- to ten-day burn) ; 2) they didn’t leave enough ventilation’ for the ;;,., ! 

steam-laden air to escape quickly. 
2 

I 

Kilns like the one that follows were makeshift things. Thef w&e usually 

uSed once and then might he torn down after they served their purpose. 

Generally wood‘ was not kilned unless it was to be used as flooring or 

weather boarding. -Framing lumber was generalfy air-dried. 
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BUILDING A’ LUMBER KILN’ ,; 

* 
367 

The lengfh of the lumber io be dried determi&l the size of the ki&. 

The dimensions used in the follow?ng instructions are for a kiln totdry 

-4, 
twenty-foot lumber. 

Step 1: Get thirteen 6” to 8” (dia.) poles. You can use whatever kind ‘of 

“’ 

wood ,yoU wult. You’ll need six 16’ long, one 14’ long, and six 12’ 16ng; 

or you mai use the same length (zipp. I 2’) for’all (see Step 5). 

Step 2: Either set the poles in the ground or brace them up well enough so 

.they can standlalone when you start nailing slabs to the outside. Set the 

poles as show” in Plate 326. 

16’,& - ’ 
+-T 

f--‘,~ 

,,,~, 

,;~: & 
~--~~ig 

1,. ~~, 
e 

s& 
:T.’ 

I.. 

II’ p&s-+ 8 0’ 0 0. :, 0 
l’L:\TE 3’ti 

Step 3: Run stringers across the width. Notch ~them into. the poles~ as in 

Plate $27, starting with the second pole from the front and going hack. 

It is a good idea to use about a 2”XB”. Don’t just “ail these, as they have 

to support too much weight,. fifake sure the stringers aie s&t evenly about - 

.’ 8’ above the ground so the lurhber you ‘lay across them rests equally on all. 
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Step 4: Nail roukh boarding around the outside within 4” tp 6” of the _ 

top of the poles, leaving the front of the building open. . 
L 

. Step 5: The robf can be of any type you want. Mr. Har?ison recommends 

the shed-type roof (slanting in one direction) as the best and easiest to 

build. If you want,to build an “h”-type roof, however, cut all the, poles in 

Step I the same length. 

burn wel$ 1 :~ ; 

Step 7: Stack the lumber as shown in P&e j28, continuing the @t$ to. ,, 

as near the roof and wal!s as you want. 

PL,ATE’3?8 

Step 8: Start a afire in the pit. Build it up to a good low game ‘,(Mr. ~~~~~ 

Harrison remembers getting the fire toti high,.a:d burning knew up one _, 

time)-a good barbecue firel~-and keep its eat ‘about this level. ,It Will take, 

eight to ten days to dry a load of green lutibei.~ Sotiebne will have to stay 

with it,all the time. ’ 

There are gauges to, determine when the lumber is dried thoroughly, but ’ 

if you don’t have one the best idea is cut into one of the boards and f&l it 

to see if it is dried OLYC 
I 

.Step 9: When y&re&&e the lumber from the kiln it will be black with 

smoke-and soot and “the nastiest stuff to handle you ever saw” but it.will 

dress .$own beau&fully. 
~ . 

i: 

u 

, 

f 

n* 
-3 

/ 

* 

..i 

I 
,~ IBM ~ _., ~~~~~~~~~ ~~ 

Step 6: Di@&$it 6” to 8”“~deep starting’ about 4’ back from the front 

and going t&~&‘&r 4’ from each Qf the walls. Throw the dirt up against 

the walls. J%n’t make the pit’:a@ deeper than about W’ or the fire, won’t 
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‘. any’years ago men who worked’ 

skillfully with wood were indis- 

: pensable to those around them. 

Everything from houses to banjos requii$d wood, and rne~~ who knew’ 

how to work with wood were needed in every community. One essential 

trade wai that of ~acooper-someone who made kegs, barrels, buckets, ii,v- ~~ ~_-~~~~ ~ ~ _ 
and other related vessels. These wooden containers were used to hold COT% 

::.; 
,, meal, water, salted meat,, n&-anything that could be stored br carried. 

in_ them. / 
We at Foxfire had been interested for a long time ‘& finding a master 

of this trade, but could not locate anyone who was sti,ll actively working at 

it. Finally, Mr. Bill Henry, a member of the Southern HighlandS Handi-’ 

craft Guild and one OY our subscribers, told us of a fri$nd -of his in Sneed- 

ville, Tennessee who was still making churns/buckets and ,large wooden 

tbbs. He offered to direct us there and introduce us, and we gratefully’ 

accepted. Four,,of our staff ‘members went to Sneedville and ,ended up 

spending an entire day wit+ Alex Stewart--watching, listening, and re- 

cording as he made a churn. We found hi;n to he one of the most in- 

teresting men we have eve? met. 

Born and reared on Newman Ridge within sight of his present home, 

’ Mr. Stewart grew up watching and learning from his father and grand- 

father, both of whom had<, worked with wood all their lives. From them 

he learned to cut and season his otin wood and make all his own tools by 

hand. The outbuildings on his farm include a smail sawmill and a black- 

smith’shop where he forges the tools he works with.~ He has power’tools 

as well, but he prefers his own handmade manual and foot-powered tools, 

feeling that he has better control with them and ,get.s the job done just as 

quickly. 

In the course of the ,day we spent with Mr. Stewart, we were not only 



PLATE 329 .uer ste,,rart 
I 

impressed with his work, but with the 

all our questions and often made inten 

“I’ve made all my tools, hatter 

,~ ” 

FOXFIRE 3 
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PLATE 330 

: thing’; he said. the readily answered 

:sting comments of his own. 

a’fact, ever’thing I got. Well, this 

I ii [shaving horse] I guess is about fifty years old. I used t’have ano$er’un. , 

It got oldi an’ I made this’un. If I’ve got it right, this is th’sec&d one 

there is in the United States made like this. They’s one more like $a 

made it. My grandfather, I learnt this from hiti. He made ever’th&g- 

wheels, anything coulil be thought about, he made it, an’ I got th’pyttern 

off’s his’“. An’ m’daddy--he worked at it as long as he lived.‘I’ve ‘been 
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, 
doin’ it sixe I’uz old enough t’do it . . about sixty-five,or seventy years> 

Whyn I’uz young, ever’time I’d get a chance, I’uz a’foolin’ with it. Yeah, 

‘~ I just delighted in it. Anything that you delight in, it ain’t any trouble for 

you t’$o it, but, somethin’ you don’t delight in, it’s pretty hard. 

“Yeah, I made these tools. I used t’mnke about anything I wanted to. 

It’s a lot better than stuff you buy. It makes me feel good. I’ve made many 

if a churn an’ sold it for two dollars. No, ~‘not a regret, not in this line 

[of work].” 

Mr. Stewart also displayed a ready humor and often had us smiling or 

laughing as he worked and talked. One of the most pleasant and touching 

I surprises we had that day gcctirred at noon when we discovered Mr. 

S~tewart’s daughter had prepared a wonderful dinner for all of us. The 

large table faii$ groaned under the weight of all the good~&ood. We ate 

an incredible amount and then trooped back ‘out to”continue our work, Gel.1 :..h 

satisfied. 

L4 description of gales Stew’art would not’ be CO&$~<~Y without t$lling~ 

about the workshop where he, spends so much time. It is located in the barn 

’ which stands behind apd to~the left of his house. Probably the first things % 

~i:~; _ one n&ces .&- -wz+.&irg”@tom t&&rn -~& ~&~-&&.~-~d~~ smell~~~of~cedar,~ ~~~~~ .~~ :~- ~~~~ 
R “~ 

stacked in the corner to dry, and lyin, -‘all over the floor in the form of * 

chips and shavings. Mr. Stewart uses cedar to make his churns, buckets, 

and other, containers because cedar doesn’t shrink when drying out after 

it has been <vet. Some people use poplar’as it is also .easy to work with,~ but 

it is apt to shrink after it has been wet~if water is not left in It. ‘a 

On the right-hand wall hahg the handmade tools. In their, respective 

places stand the handmade shaving horse, fbot-power$l lathe, and jointer. 

Also scattered about are various things he has made-churns,~ barrels, 

buckets, piggins, and a big, wooden washtub. It was here that we discov- 

ered that he also rpakes rolljng pins, bread boards, brooms, ingenious little 

wooden puzzles, and many other things. His son, Milum, showed us many 

of these things and told us about them. 

Alex Stewart did in&edhecome a person fdr whom we developed a vast 

amount of respect and admiration as we watched and listened to him, and 

at the end of t’he day, when we were forced to say good-by land head .back, 

we all agreed that we came away with much more than th%d.irections 

for this chapter. 

I *. LAURlEBRUNSON 
I 

[Ed. note-Since this was written, Alex Stewart has retired and donated 

all his tools to a museum in Tennessee.1 ,.’ 

Photographs by Stan Echols and Gary Warfield. 
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,’ PLATE 332 Step ~:‘Cut the cedar in the fa,ll 

when the sap is down. Stack it up to dry, 
for about six months. When you’re~~ready~ td 
make a churn, split the cedar&to staves with 
a StaYe free. 

l,, 

PLATE 331 Alex poses with examples of his work: a churn, piggin (foreground), 

tub, and bucket. The dimensions of the churn follow. 
Capacity: approximately five gaMons; height: 20:x inches; diameter of top: 7aA 
inchy; diameter of bottom (head): IO inches; circumference at top: 2456 inches; j 
circumference ar bottom (head) : 34 inches; average &width of staves at top: I ‘/2 c 
inches; average width of staves 8t bottom-: zI/~,~ inches; width of. hoops: I l/4 inches; 
length of dasher: 32 inches; clashqr crosspieces: 2 inches wide by 6’$5 ihches long; 
diamete@dasher: i inch. 

1,, 

,’ 

~‘\ ‘1 



: ~;Front View of 

PLATE ji33 Step z-: ‘Measure fifteen to 
twenty staves and ~saw them, qff to the same 
length. The ,length kdccided by the size of 
the churn needed. (The chum featured in 
this chapter has staves ~a;,+ 31 inches long. Six-. 
teen staves w.ere used.) Smooth the staves on ai 
$a+ horse and start tapering slightly “e 
guess.: All the staves should be tape&d so 
that they are narron’er at, the top than ai the 

b~bttom. ; ,’ 

n of 
~ I 

Stave .!,s,,, " PLATTE 331 This chuk’s Gteen staves had 
an average width of I?,,$ inehcs at the top (no 
staw was less than 1% inches, no’r mow ihan 
1::4 inches wide). and G/l,; inches at the 
bottom (no +ve less than inch, nor 

ram slid,i?g down when they are added 
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? 33G Decide what the’ diameter of 
th head will Ix (8 inches, IO inches, 12 
inches, etc.). The dkwrtcr of the head (which 
is ihe botiom of the churnJ di-tcrnrincs what 
angk the stave cdscs must hart to fit toge’her 
COrRCtly. 

PLATE 337 Mr. Stewart, ma& a gar,,ye to 
USC as in easy guidc~ for angling his stave 
edges. The gauge is simply twc small boards, 
IO” x y+“x %“, joined on ~onc lend/ with a. 
leather hinge. 

r 
PLATE 338 These TUV dl.+rams illuswate 
hbw the gauge is marked for variotis diameters. 
The placement for the marks on the, gauge are 
determined hy measuring off the radius of each 
desired diamcwr !,rsing~-a,cq~,npass) ~frorn thee 
hinqd end of the gaug-c. The ‘hinged end is 

, treated as the center of the prqposed circle 
(head), with the marlis~~~on the gaug~c rcprcscnt- 
ing a part of the circumference of that circle. 

6” 
disfan~ , 

di%nce 

k center 
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PLATE’339 Alcx’uses a rompass!io mark his ‘~ 
gauge [or different-sired churn heids. 

PLATE 340 Using a lo$jointer, Good is 
$laned frbm the e&x of :each stave until the 

;:‘anglcd edges fit the gauge; 
_I 

Ch&ng &cp angk~ of stave 
used fin? churn udh IO” head 

4:~m~~.v?. 

1 PLATE 341 The aneled edges must fit the ‘_ 
The “in”,;ide of the stave 

: the mark. d 
::;l? ,x:.i::;y,: :>I:; t ‘sT .s$&y~g&&~~ ~?, E .:gauge as illustratqd: 
L ,, - “--,./ ,1, ;. ,?, .:: is the side p&d~‘o~ 

j : ‘O< “~a r: <~ 7 ,~ . A-^ .,A? 
,, ! ~,“~...:. ..: ! ,‘,a, ,_.‘-;> ~. ., 

y L ,& 
,~~ ,, *7 ~I~:L?q ~* ‘7 

.~ s e ‘P *, ,6 ~, - 
w -9 

~’ .; 
-~ .,?‘~ I * ,:; .a. 4 ‘2, 

; i ,. ~,T’. -~~~~ .?~ “:,; * D $1 _ 
a :. ,p *~ /I) ,I, .~ I’~ 

~,$ :i$ PL&TfiC$2 ‘1 Alex&e+ h&stave a&Ic on’ 

I _ !/, the gauger *The qfrect angle$hould be, main- 

~~_ ~,3 tained as cla$l~~ as possible fbr,the fdl!~length 
of-the s&s. How-q&; the, angle does not have 

--r-:3 I-I. ^ ~_.‘i^^ -1 !-:- -T.:a.le “llt” r to bc 1~5,jcc~. 1 ~~~~.anuuu, ““LS p’L”“,L, 3LLLLI ) 
~, I 

,,l._ I itself? The last itawe to be .fltt,&~’ (Step 5, 

ia ‘~b PIa&;347) ha: to Ke ;irivcn in& place. This 
I 

.cl&s mn:ct ,, I. ~” ok tbc, $ck~ wh-ich ~qay result 
“. -. ‘.. p,fiom slight erron @the ~z+ngles df ,the other 

staves. ‘: - ‘- .‘ 
LI’ 

.Y,S” , 
.I_ . 

r ,$ ,: ark 
:, ., ,, ~~, i ,_ ,. _ L. ,, ,, ,’ 

;~y ‘;.,, “* y 1 _~;*:’ ‘~‘, ’ I “’ * -, 
,%)I mix ~. ,. 
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PLATE 345 ‘Alex 
b:wc.?n, rWJioGps 

-&.es.&e a&ed, 

PLATE 343 Step 4: After &es are tapered 
a&sides angled, Ali%+~repares to fit them 
into t\Go temporary hoc+. 

j 
? 

_ 

j 0 
j-. 

i’ “-. , 
/ i 

)i ‘,,~~ 

PLATE 34$ The large hoop goes around the‘ 
bottom (h:ZadJ and the small one around the 
top. (Al&xed a metal-hoop for the stop end 
and an ?ld wooden hoop with a double knot 
fastenin& it at the bdttom end.) 

**’ 
/ ~. 

,i 
/ 

,, j 
,. t 

,, L ,! 

straw-hlle&bag- 
he shape *is the 
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~, PLATE 347 Step 5: U&a hammer to fit in 
tkZlast sta$ If it won’t fit, adjust the other, 
staves with the Jointer. A tight fit is absolutely 
necessar)-. il’ 

9 ) 
7 Ii 
! ” 

:,~ ‘,;,::y/ I ! 
/ 

i i 
: 

1 
jc 

/ ” 

\TE 346 Thesta\~s ake added carefully. 

^ ,t 1 ,,:: 
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PLATE 348 A rhisel can bc used as shoxvn 
to help fit ihe last st,a\:c. 

PLATE 349 Step 6: Pull out the bag land’, 
hammer the staves until they are even. 

\ I 

PLATE 350 Trim ofi uncvcn edges on the 
bottom with a pockeknife. Use a hamfiler to 
adjust the bands to highei’or low!q positions 
(for a better fit). 
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PLATE 351 Step 7: Using a round-shave, 
smooth (or dress) the inside of the,churn. It 
is especially important to rnqoih the insidc 
near the bo~rom end, Ghere tlx head will be 
fitted. 

PLATE 55F Step 8: Use a rasp to smooth 
the outer edg-es of the top and bottom.’ The 
churn must sit straight and flat. 
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. PLATE 355 This &owe was cut, one inch 
from the botlom cd& Kf the staycs. ;I 

F’, 

h 

PLATE 356 Step IO: Use cedar bua$sj for 
the head (the bottom of th.e churn) .‘Use any 
size board and as many pieces of board as ’ 
needed to, make the proper size ~circle. L;e a 
compass to mark the proper size. 

, 

9 ’ I ._ 

-m-mm~&&TE~ 3~57. cut off the board piece with a 
handsaw. 
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PLATE 358 “For thiC 
pieces of board to make 

churn, Alex used t\~o 
two half-circles. 

’ ,‘ 

f 

PLATTE 35!J Step II: Use a shaving horse 
and drawing knife to smooth bdth pieces. 
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PLATE 360 Remark a half-circle on each 
piece with a comp8ss. 

PLATE 361 Begin to cut the half-circles out 
with a handsaw. Saw as close to the edge of the 
half-circle as possible. 

PL.ATE 362 T&m the edges of the 
with a pocketknife. 

: half,< :ircle 



PL.4TE 363 .4fter trimniing, hold* the half- ’ 
circles ioq!~rr’ and check.+,hr smoothness of 

~~~ the circnmfzrencc. 

PLATE 364 Step 12: Begin to bevel the edges of,‘:he half-circles with a drawing k,nife. 

1 ‘*” 

/ 1. ,/; 

:_ ‘&,.~ 0 

;’ . 
1 PL.4TE 365 Finish beveling the ,cdgm, and 

o smooth ofJ with a pocketknife. 
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~PLATE 366 Step 13: Take t$e bottom 
(head) hoop- off.’ Fit the two halves of the 
head into the groove made by the craze. Put 
anohcr temporary hoop on that fits in the 
middle of the churn. (Alex replaced the bot- 
tom, wooden hoop with a metal middle hoop.).: 

PL.-+.TE 367 TVirh a chisel and hjmmer, force 
the middle hoop down as tightly as possible. 

, 

: 

i 

j ..~ 

!  

i 



. 

PLATE 369 FVhen the middle hoop is tight, 
~the stzyes and head should be secure if the 
churn is lifted. 

1 

‘,_ 

.\., 



PLATE 371 Step rg: To measure f, 
manent bottom hoop, take a string a, 
ure the very bottom of the churn. 

or 
nd 

FOXFIRE 3 

, 

PLATE 370 Step 11: With the ten~porary 
batids Still on, smooth outside of the churn with 
a wood rasp 

a per- 
meas- 
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PLAT 
grem 
night. 
lIlalIe 
ing si: 

372 Step 16: For the hoops, USC 
iile oak. If the oak is dry, soak it o&r- , 
slit the oak into strips using a free and 
~4easurr the length with strin,g, allow 
xtra inches for the notch and luck. 

PIATE 373 Step I j: \Yiti~: a drawillg 

d 
and &aving 110:~;~~ snoorh th,: oak picccs 
to :.i inch Ail-k and i 10 1: inches wir 

knife 

to 1% 
le. 

I PLATE 32 1\Iark the lcqgth of the circumference of rhr c]nrn on an oak piece, 
al!o\vinq ttlrsv rxtra illc.tlcs 011 r:q.$ e$,ior the lock. The 10 B .,I edqr (edge toward the 

smali end oi the clwr~? shr~rld tx ~iiadc thicker than the bottom cdgc for a tightet ’ “, 

I 
I 



PLSTE 377 
’ chisel. 

FOXFIRE 3 

PLATE 375~ Step ,18: B&in to shape one 
hoop end with a pocketknife; the hoop end is 
shaxxd as it is shaped.. Ea&hoop will even- 
hall? J’ir xound the churn and.the ends ,ili 
fasren together. 

PLATE 376 To create the notch,place th;* 
chisel down an the hoop and hammer it 
through the hoop to make the first hole. 

., \, 

Make + second hole with the 
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PL.4TE, 376 Using a pocketknife, begin t< 
cut out and shape the notch. Continue to shap’ 
the mtch as shown. 

i 

PLATES 379-381 On the opposite end-df 
~;he hoop, cut with a knife as shown, un$l 
the inner side (Plate 380) and the outer side 

r (Plate 381) are finished. 
./,~. 

PLATE 380 



l’L.$TE,S 382-383 Step ICJ: Bend the hoop ,~ 
around your knee to inike it curvq and hook 
the ends of’rhe hoop to&thei (Plate 383). 

PLATE 381 

PLATE 383 
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PLATES 381-385 Trim the edges with 
porkerknife jl’intr 384\, and shave the insi’ 

*~ of the joint ;\vhere the ends come togcthe 
with a pocketkniit- to fit ‘flush with hoc 
Finished hoop should appear as jshorvn (PIG 
385). 

d: 

r) 
‘P. 
ite 

i, ” .,,w PLATE 386 Step.20: Put the hoop around 
_‘: Q, the churn and forceG.~Aiwn to’ the bottom 

(head;) of the churn with a hammer and stick 
of wood:keep the thick edge of the hoop up, 
toward &e narrow [top) part of the churn. 
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, 

-PLATE ~387 -St@ 21: With, a pockerkraife,~ trim off’some of thic+ms of:the’ 

top side of the hoop. Smooth thchutside of the churn with a rasp again. 



PLATE 388 Step 22: &Id three nio~c hoops, ~’ 
e .p&ed.ure. With a handsaw, 

cut off the staves, at top to evan‘rh&n. Use a 
rasp to s.mooth thk top and b&cl the edge. 

PLATE 389 Step 23: For the lid, obta;n the 
circumference using the same procedure as for _ 

” i ; the head (Platcs’356-365). For ,roove oq, the 
underside of ~the lid, USC a handsaw and triti 

,~ _, 
wth a pocketknife and rasp. Drill a hole 

. shghtly larger than the diameter of the dasher 
handle in the center. 

~, 

* .~ 

~,, ;: 



PLATE 390 The top ,should fit right oxi. top 
of .thc churn, with a hole in the qiddle that .’ 

i ~‘~ :-. the daslier handle <an easily slide through. 

* . . :. 

PLATE 391 St 4: For the dasher handle,‘: 
.“SC oak or map1 d turn on a fo&powed 

p. ~161)~ leaving an extra 
ton-ad the bottom to @e 

ram being forced sup the 

i ==x.~~ 
-.~__- 

P*&TE 392-?%%-&ces ‘of cedar rb; 
thc,crbsspieces, shaped as shown. Drill a hole 
in th+.e&+4l~dle~-of~-tke c~yosspiecer~twfit thcxtick~ 
in. Smooth with a pocketknife and force the 
crbsspieces onto the handle. Srriall nails or pegs 

.can be driven in the bottom to hold the WI%- 
pieces secuiely to the handle. 



PL4TE 393 

-PLATES 3931396 This 1+5-y&r-old churn, 
# 

passed on to o+,of our contncts by his grand- 
-mother, shows boy nccurnrcly Alex Stewart 
has. maintained the traditional pattern for his 
own churns. The difference is that’ the churn - 
(and <tithe equally old woodeti bowl) pictured 
here are made of yellorv poplar-;, wood more 
frequently used thanmeccdar, as it wouldsnot 
iffect the, taste of the b-utter in the way cedar 
might. 

.ATE 394 ’ 
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BEULAH .PE&Y 

peopkwe.ha\e e\:cr met. No mat- 

ter how, she feels, she always gives 

us a warm smile and makes us feel jt home: ,She is eighty years old,,but acts 

jnd~ looks much younger. Her belief in God and the Bible arc the main +, 
forces in her life. She was brought tips in ,a “er$ religious atmosphere and 

‘rhese qualities shine through. r 

Born before the turn of thqcentury, Beulqh has been thi-ough .rnan,:$ 

changes duling h&life, many of which she’ll tell you about. She lived on a 

farm when she v&young 2nd gardening became pne of her mah interests. 

She~still loves to wol’kjn her sinall vegetable garden behind her.h&xe, and 

in her yard where she has planted l&s of flowers~ and shrubs, many, of which 

shk~hik<d into ‘tl& mountains to get. 

Although she, grew up in the South Cjrolina Piedmont region, anh 

motwl arbund to tia’ny different places, she loves this area best.,, “This is. 

‘the best and most b&ut,iful part of the country~ to me,:here jn” the .tiountains. 

I love Clayton.” P hi 
.-.. I 

BEVERLY JL!STUS,%ND -h”IAN BURRELL 

This material abaf Beulah’Perry was collected ouer~a period of three 

years by Jan Brotik, Ail&$ Garth, Beqerly Jusius,,ana”V’luian~BurretE.~- ..‘~ :: ‘. 

-bI-~m&&a~came hereLirom J&ica ~a~sl~as~ung. 

Of course, this was before, the Civil War. I don’t know what part of Africa 
$&was from], but;her wzswith~=wtbunch of -slaves that- came~from&ffr;ica. 

They came to Augusta-where the ocean is, where ~the big ships come 

in. Down there in some part of South Carol&, the slaves were all brought 

there and sbld in ,a slave marked. He was first a~slz& in [eastern] South 

CaroLna, sotiewhere ~close to where they were brought in. 
w 



I,~” - ‘,- yjg I 

He couldn’t haa~-e, been too old, h&ause the people that. 

educated hiill-he was well-educated., I just don’i remember 

‘~a%], because ‘lmck in those dziys,. people grew old n+h zquicker th& .they 
do I~OW.’ Racl+~vhen I was a,girJ, a p&an fiftg(‘ years’old was cGr&dered a 

~ XW~ old per& -and now people seventy and seventy-five years old still , 
wol-k. (~‘ 9 

It niust’\,c been q’iiie ~.j~place because he s&l that he would have & go‘ ’ 

over all the &mtation, that was his*biggest ~‘jolj. They would send him 
and he would hax tom bring back a rep&,’ &hat every btinch. of slaves -___, ---:- 
dcpng], 01‘ wherever the)- <v,el-e; he woulb hav~&ti~%a& a rep 

what had happenrd~~~~d w.?mt they w~eend ali!/’ ~ 

PL,ZTE 397 
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: 

‘~~‘-~~~-aiidCarl~c!:~~‘sn;d~ thZvhkn they cd&ted ~hik, ‘the?;,c,aJlcd the lady 

‘~:$~iss,” and she would k&z ‘him’ and .gi\e him his lcssous eyery day a+ 
$; , 
.she would dare him to ~tell any hf th-< other. slave?~ anything ‘ihat he was 

taught. He ~?yan2 supposed to lull m~thing. He must have Ixen a very, 

~nusOn1 I~la& B;ick in those dam, she wouicj t&c him in a I:OOJ~~ and give 
big hk lessw~~s m~~~he edu&_t~‘; him n~$l kou~h :yo that he c,ould teach 

sch&\ aftir‘he w&freed. He cbuld teach school mld that was a littie 

unu~~nJ!~~~I~~,tl~ose days, there weren’t rwrny colored, people that knew ;ny- 

‘tb.‘ng abo~ut educntion.~~ z i- .*. 

’ ge said he did &Grythkg-&of .thcir 
the oveiseei’ of ex’el-!-thing. He had a big horse, .,.I 
$ oyer the his: plantation, fron~~plw~ to.place. *’ 

I don’t think ~that, ~r~!-~:~:rarldf;~th~~‘s~~l;t\.e p&pk kern \wy, CI-WI to t&n. : * 
-He didn‘t ~a); mythins jaliout that:. Xf&tly he, sai$x\:hnt the slaves would 

band that the Isla\-e~ownersj didn’t allo<v tl?ml LO II;LT:? rhurc:h, or,;ra~ 
: 

and singanothing Ii&e /+t. NO: [thr:x~:hite p&pk. were l)itteri>- a,&inst “- 
tliat. ~muld ‘pu%h. them fo? &at as ‘xyould 
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,,,, ~~,~,~,,, ~~~~, 
“X~6iid”oti the flO&; m~r+~father &<ld tells us thixigs ,just like people’11 ,~ 

tell a fair< tale to childien. *We were,2[[ v-er)‘,small, but/ I cap reinember lots. 
., 4 

pf things., ’ , . 

1,don’t knwy how l&~g [after he was fr.ee]:that d; lived on that ‘iand, 

but .J don’t &k he I&$ ~oa~that place &y long, becduse I &menlber when 

! \sas ju$t, a l&l& tgddling’thing, he had ;I little stoic on his little tract of 
land. His store was a very s@l ~pl>ce-it waw’t a&h biwer than this ~~. 1. ~~~ ~~~~~ ~“-5~~ ~~ ,~ ~~-~~~~ 
roon~ I guess f.was tiayfie four or’.five y&.rs old, and my mother would 

send us to %Fnndpapa’s store to get soap or’an$thin~ like that,‘She ~would 

give US a iin c~u& just., like we have nov--a tip cup, and she &i,d, “Take 
&is cup and Grandpap&will give”you some m&uses..!’ : 
?I,Ve w&Id take that ‘cup aml~wheli we”d get ready~to go; Grandpapa 

s 
~,~ . 

would ghre us that.~cup abotit half full oft molasses, old black mo&sses, ,and 
‘. &were ,j.ust little things-we thought we had a f&tune. 

LI; So&&+he thkgs, he wd;ld tell us--why the j5oo.r white people didn’t. 
li.ke. the colo?ed: b&k, peqple. Said~ tl& whiter ‘p<ople Would : do sornet,hing ,~____ 
wron,g, ?*ld ~the of< .~Cq@r’d ,.n~ake the c&red ~slaves go get th;s white ,. ,, ,,, 
persoil and lxin% @rn &the.,&- ma&r and they ‘ivould,-~nish’em~for,.it.. 

7‘99 was the biggest way. the:’ qvbuld : have-’ catchim-+hy-~ whiti -pea 

thzit would do an\thing~wrong~,+ It dw’t se+‘+toYbe th& there &i’ahy law.: 

or’anythi& T+!: said ,that ~vas one&f t!Ke I~@~~~~ re~ons that v&e people, 
‘didnjt like.~col&d pepple.: It jtist k$d of gre&u~~~ haq~d. .&e T&Fed’ 

‘, p&q& &wri; to’gb-iet [the *w$ite p’eople’ who’d di&& the ma&r]. Th.ey 3 _ 
kiww .tiot, to ~CohO* l!ac) witho,nt them. So&ti&s th$d”run’gm ,a11 days, 

‘jqst like dogs. 3”; Ihey kn”eze, they better not cbn$ back without;,them. / 
; 1~ 

\ ( -. 
&. ;,;~, .’ a” ‘,f 

: ” ~., 

.“Baek in thqe days . . ,. ” ,,I_ ‘~ ~~I: . 
in -~~L-~~ $-, ,,~ , ~~, :,ii 

.J gkv ;p in thk country ii Andersori &unijr-[S&h ~~~~ol$a’~~&o~t_. 
t&a to twelve miles froq,Anderson. I -qa+Fl in 7915.’ ? ~.(I . ; ” 

1, guess I must have been about thirt+~.&:-::fourteen [wh& L+~ $arted 
dating],. 2 e d sit arou$ lid&, read ;he’Bil$ talk a~b&it. &i&i .dd?e ++t-’ + . . 

_ . 
~churc,h$hin~s hke Mt. We, didn’t fiunDutid:an~d, ‘m_jlke Io’;cb no&S on ’ 

,, ~~ ,I .z,, 

Sund@$That was th; lath. .It had to be d’&&quie;‘dat& There~ wasn’t ‘1 
-i 

mush tcz be done-just iit talking ~&+p~&& Yku know, We ‘play& Ii!+ 

other ch&lreg.do, but *pt.-tno loud a&rough. They.were strict about who 

:~we dhed. Most of ~the: iime whenewe were old enough to date, it would be, 

‘0~ Sunday, not any othef’day. I.think we cal~l~ed it cow&g.. ~’ ,.: ” I 
I gues.! it was pretty rough [wh’eh I first got married]. I’&&? no; 
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‘.Z, ,.j’ ~~~~ 

~$&t think it was b~~~-t~~t-~,~~-~~ere~,.~~-l,i~ing~~~~,~~~~~~~,~, and,~ &ing-:,,,- 

things wev$sPd 611 the farm. We were tatight.,to raise c,hickens, ho& an$, I 
cows. a’nd that’s just the way.we started out., 

The lyhite people thit raised my husband gave- him a, little spot of&d.- ” 

.It had qe~Jittle’house on it hand the); gave that 40 him and we live& in it. 
;n at night and l&k through’the loft and see the stars. 

ti~2ap& I d andt+qoiv Chad LXX& thiw$z tlwse- 

E- floor were covered;*yith snow: I, waked tip_,.~my~~~~ 

husband. and said. “It’s mined in here.:’ , 
He -~jae-,rrlish?-~~~~~~~~~j ;,;d 

:; .,, __,,.,, ~_ ~,.~~ .,,‘-“. ,a 
everywhere, iri that ~r~?~on+&en~ iPuf,~bed-had just a:’ little white coat of 

~where the, whiLe people had raised my-h ‘I~<~ :~_~ _ _;~~~ _=~:>~:- ~_ _-:_. _-I..~ 

-\VS- stayed ,there for ab,out -eight D ‘~’ ~: ‘;; I ,’ 
r’ other p&mtat+n7+b+t six or. sev&i 

: ~’ “5 .!intil w$ went tgp4tlan:+. ‘I was the moth& ,6f%ur 

l?ab,,ies, ibut one. He lived to~he’fif&n. ,‘. 

IS @anta, I c&d domestic work and.housekeeping, and from the>e\came 
> to ClaTton. I we<? to TVashington, Q.C~., after 1~ came to’Clay;on: I ca e ha 

-to .Clayton ;h ‘25’ and- I \vuai hece @out ten to .twelve ~\iears. R,$y health g& 
~~ ha+, a$ I)r.~~C+ee vised7me.to g,o tOlorida or’sdme place .gthkr than ~.; 

” Clfip+~~ tykatise, 6uld be better. f staye?l dotin in-Florida, 

“’ se&a, or +&yea .’ ,ot tired of ~~i&y_dpwti~ there&I ~went to’: 

Washington and sta&d si.~‘,r seven years.’ ,. i 
“;#c ,, / 

I .k~a& back to GlZyto”n for good twenty-orit years ago.~ .This is the \ 

,,_,,; be&and most beau&l part ‘of$he country to me, ‘here in thk mo!ntains. !, .; 

nk the cnu$ry people are more’friendly than the city ‘: 
lovely and they see& l&e they 11% each other better; \ 
&=+&~~~&~s&&~~ the count~+mth~.~~ 

have to work all the time if they ha;e a. job. In the ‘. 

Lo crwntr?;, on’ ,jfarn, $oE,, $a& rest $etids: fin. the snmm~~tim~,, you- get 

throu@ ,work’ g your crop and you have a little fe ,,fy . ,. -; ,,@m&. F’ ram the’tinx 

.-you lay’,you? crop by, -and from the time you hatie to go back~~tb-picking 

.$otton,. back on the, farm;’ you have a little rest between- that. So I gtiess ’ 

ihal qakes it a little better than living in the city. ‘ 



? 
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I n&r will forget. X[y father X71d niother were llig church$ers. One 
d;ly w]l& tl1c-y weye gonq we decide+ .we ,wanted, to,-:go.~‘hoi’sc-;-idillgl “~\\fi 

?%{h ~&r easiest (the hoqses and mules be- 

l&others got mules, and I got the l)ig ,l>lack 

up on blocks and.1 got~upl%n that 

up. I just slid dfl his back, 
got l)ack on him~~that’s how t~azy 

we were:~~-Ie commenced pl-axing $ronnd alid my brother got that big 
buggy &hip ;~nd g>ot hehind me and hit Ihe ~lioxx as hxrd~ as he could-and 

off we Went. ~l‘he!; go<. on’ their nmles right,.Ixhind ,me’aqd LIP the rd%i we, 
.-wei1t. T,Ve co_1idn -‘?xo ioo f:lr, hecause TV~ were afraid Papa would .come hack 
and see us,! Some, of.thosi l~orsrz and ‘nlu!es were wilcl~~~1 don’t know why 

some of us didl;‘t get kill But tl?e Lord was with us. 
? . 

;I possum. He:d catch them at 
night. He had. possum ‘dogs and he‘d go and catch‘em and som$imes’lx’ing 

~~~~~~~~~~~.._ ,.~ ~1 .~ ~---.~,c -2’ ~.~ ~~,~ ,~~~~- I 
~tri~~~~~~~~Y~hFtT In, the niorning Papa would Jekyll, them and put on a lxg 

pot of hot water, dip‘enl, down in that hot w&r and scrape the hairs,‘00 
+hr”1.- I&l;ar?raftriit+%+c%n5*~~~*l~ 

:I lirrle l)it. I I;~;ow !;ou‘be heard al)oti: .po&v and .sweet p~otatoes. Whey’ 

the poem acts ahout done you”take and put son16 swcrt’ potatpes a$$d 

it. They‘re lIetier than squirrel or ralA)it-they’re vsry good. ,,,j’ 

\\%YI I was a kid, the possUm head was nly favorite. M+Xher ‘$ould 

alwafs~ pa>- me to do *thinK-s> and she snxs. “N,ow> Bculah, if {ou .ilo so 

~a$d’so; 1-H bi\le the; possum he%d K.” %/hen ittgot: d&q 2he’d cut: that 

head off and gi\~e’,it to me. 

/ - i 

bVe hel@mx, f~th&r.%it;h’ the farming.” 
,,/ * 

W 
t\le stored otir own veg-e&es. Like leathkr~hritches~dry youi,2Teen 

beans in the summer--st,riqg them, ban,> ~-r%ern up to dry. We also ‘dried 
pumpkin, apples;_: lout’ we always h&d~ fresh vcgctahles in the winter (in 

wesrern South Carqlina) ~+urnip ~ &ens, collards, mustard, and ,thin,v like 

that. ‘I‘h+ ~IXW in the winter here. 
Sow peas $.d dr)--~~~nq fathcr’d pUt al,oui a c;oq:ple ,of acres in peas, 

and we’d ,go :~hrouyh there with big sacks and pick those peas when they .il 
~-e~~ripe.~ \te‘d pi& r&m mayl~e~ eve-r!> orher ~;veek, and maylIe w&‘d have 
:tKs room-&out~ $alf lull ofpejs. Now WC ilid$Y~lia~c a &rashcr,~~and &‘d 

I 
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pu; ‘them out on a big cheet, and &J!+ sticks, akd l&t thoxpeas &t ,qf the 
hull. A willdy da.); yiould t,ake all thelittle~trash~outof..tlierni:~-\.~~e~~’~~~~~~~~dc_- _,~,~ ,,_ ,..,,. .~,,-,, ,; 

.~.:em o~,t~in-t.h~~~~~~~,~-~~~t and ljold-em $p, and the w@A&~~;~;g~ ’ 

and got‘em cteak ,,I 
~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~-~ . 

.& ‘., ,, 
We cnnnrd ‘kome blackberries a& ipple$ and peachcs.~ \ie~.didilj:tinlal~~~ 

too mucl~.jell~~, but we made applesauce. j;Ve dried most of the k?& \\k’ 

zhad a “r” ‘. 
!&ouse,~iny wlti&kve $ep~ ~~Rli~jtheipeas,-?ntd~~-ramied~~d;-an~ ~.’ 

dried food and meat. . 

$:iy father nlwa!;s nlade’ our mown sy&p. People in tl;i: nc&~;orhood 

ivould ha\:e a &l, ‘rn&$ the+hble ne/ghborhqod would h&e only one, 

and pen$!e frnm far nnd’near would go ;io&fbe place and make their syr~~p. _ 
Cay all those loads of cane% rhe mill! / 

...~P_.[\\!e i?ei~~ed_nl?:.fathe~~~~~~~ the’faq “’ iw.1 J,\le didn’t have an!; machiky, ++&a 
just used hoes and mattocks apd &%I; and .plws. We‘d get in the garden 
and cl&m it off with o& ho& and ra!x qp the’ trash. There was a lot qf 

trash on the ground and wz:d pile it CL; and burn it. ‘I‘hat would make beds 

with~a lot of ashes to staiz @natocs, ~caLGges. The):~~called ~~th&n hot-beds 

then. 

1~ ~~~-\-\-Te~~took~~the-~~nrartut-e~ out ~of ~the~~barn .x&put bitt ins ~a perr zs I@ 2s this 

room. [My father’d] clean out thee stalls of-the nyks, cows, *hogs, and 
~_chickcnLThen ~h~e’d go tO then Goods Andy get..~a~ load of leaves to throw 

in there. Fray time to tin/e, he’d mix it up and keepjidding to it till it was 

~&&~ux it..~WeAxi b,iL sxks we made into big aprons, and we’d, go to ,a 
~~pileari& fillip ~~dur aprG~-Znd~~gcL ~~attiii?t GSmd th- gaF;rEY WE?- 

have to carry zit least a half a bushel. M’e had big paling fences around the 

garden so chickens couldn’t f$ over them. My daddy made the palings 

~xut of a qtain kind of~pine. 

We grew one kind df corn fork us and the anin+; we didn’t have an) 
sweet corn,xTo harvesk the corn we were’going to keep over the winter, 

‘we waited way lit,, $11 after zveral ~frosts: That was so the corn would 

u g+ered it, it would rot. We’d go 

it up, and’ then somebody would come 

ing i?t to the barn. 

out. We’d ma& scare&ows and ,~$yt around iqh& kdg: .of t&~ ,fie& 

,$&d ~seare‘em CC@ $metiqw’~h~ get 50 :1&d, people ivould get out in 

the edge c&the wqods atid shoot at’em. 
~~~~~~~. 

.,~. ., 
~, i”‘: /?~ ,,:, ‘._‘: ‘IT ~5’ ‘, ’ ~: ‘~: 
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your flour. The oatSwere for the’anj&alsx 

couldn’t get to them. It .was hard to Igrow-seems like ‘every three to four 

days checking those leaves look&g fo~~~worn&. I $wz$s wanted~to work with 

him in his tobacco, but no, that w;a apart. When he got ready to twist,. 

his tobacco, he would rwake a sweetened water with homemade syrtip, and 
he’d put a big wagon sheet~down, $t his nice Eaves down on that sheet, 

and take that isweetened water and ~~sprinkle it on “the tobacco. ~J%eh-?l~ 

got pretty damp; why he’d twist,iCH$d keep on.until_~hegot~~~~~hbne. Some 

parts he’d have for chewing, and sotil$ for’~&!&$i’m pretty sure he saved 
his seed. Some people had b,jg~~~~o&6& ~patches-they didn’t sell it- 

the)- made thei$@c~~~~ ~~thc); divided it’, with people who didn’t have 

an)-. ~~/_~_/H~~-~‘- 

~~~~~~~~~~-71-e raised great bigot turnips? People -don’t raise turnips like they did 

then-old people had great laige turnips backs then-and they had’em 
all the winter. Lot of times, they’d have t’plow those old tuimps ‘up and 

push them Gde to.plant again ia the spring, And my father went to the 

field with a big basket [to gather the cast-aside turnips] and we’,d put’on 

pots of them to cook for the hogs. 



Seems to me alike the vegetables’were.hetter then. I don’,t krrow wh&l& 

/ 
” it wa.! because we cook& them with so much meat. ~y,qu,, ]inow,p.~ople~-~~~~~t- 

~,!’ 
season thin@ much any, more now.’ _~ 

/ 
,?$ !. 

~~I’& take people that use stable manure for ~th&r gardetl--I: think that 

! 

makes a difference in the,~fls\,or of the food; it grows”off better. Now~ I 

garden !vrth store-bought fertilizer, and I don’t like it either. I c~an’t get a a., 
7~ ~‘~~~,~ood,~gnrden-~a pretty 

$W * garden like I want to;.,I- think about back when I , 
was a-kid and n$ father us&l t’have those pretty gardens. Stable manure 

ig really good for a garden.. 

[O#~ the farm,, the mules were ver-y important] because J&t’s what ,my ’ 
/ dadd$ used to make‘ his crop with--they would hax been ‘our\ Iyost 
0 xraluabl,e .thing. He used the& for hauling wood, getting back and forth to 

the ~qarket. That was the‘ biggest way people had of geitin~g aroun’y-a j,, 
n.iule and wagon. 

i r\bout the house--my mother’s garden, her milking and her churning, bnd ‘~,,, 

fising’her butter and milk to& most of .her $ime. She t&k, care’of \the ‘i \,, 

~~~~ ~~g&dtinmost~ ~of- the-tinie.~ Of~zours&‘apa~would $0~ then pIgwing, but k 
I% was hei job. ~.~~~~~~~~~ .~ ~~~-~!, ~~~~,~. 

’ -~---~I~don’;thi~,~~‘my father ever did anything but just farming and he a?$o 

learned ,to ma& baskets and to bottom chails; he mad&fish baskets and 

things like that. [A4,10t of people’use those~fish baskets], ~~articularly,peop&z L 

that liked to fish and had ways to get out tb t,he riyeis and big creeks.lSQ 
man)-. people. didn‘t have con\-eniencq~ to $t lout to’ places l&that; rni 

f$her hid his one-horse wq$n:~~I-I~ could Bo a long distance. I remembe$~ . 

i once we were on~~~~t~~~~~~l~ig~~~creek, on the plantation that we worked, Bnd’a’;, 

creeQ&n~ ~%Zs about like a river now, and ~my?father would take small ;\, 

~~_~~~~~~~~~~ ~~baskkts Ii& that and put in those deep”plz$es in that creek. Sometimes we’d ‘, 

> 

he in the:hottom land working, sometim& we’d go, with my father, and see 
him take that basket out and get the fish;out. 

I never will forget once we ‘went .with hiF and’Papa took out one or 

two eels. They were long and I thoug,ht that was something terrible. They ,/ 

-,looked just like snakes. My father. just took them out like they were fish. 

Of course you have to use a little ma& pain +d patience;, I don’t know a 
whether they’d bite or not. I 

Back when I was a chil ti’t know to,h much about buying thi&. 
Everybody had about The same things-so& people weren’t as lucky as 

others. ,The biggest thingwe had &uy were clothes and my mother mostly 

made those. She’taught’us to sqv. I’d sew for mom 
L 

of the other little girls 

around in the community. AAS I grew older, I was the dressqaker. I really 

enjoyed that, and I like to sew yet . when I have the time. 

-ptice ‘in a w-hile we would buy flour--we never had enough wheat to _ 

$0 from qtie wheat season to the next. Maybe a little mealGsometim.es we I 

,~, 
;.i,: 

I‘ ; i 
I, 

/ 
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wouldn’t have en~w$, .I ‘. ~ co111 to lzi?t till the next crop-gathering. we gad ,$,, 
to buy salt, and once m a while sugar--not too much because XV& ma& ‘G. 
syrup, and that syrup in the wmter would’go to sugar s:ored in a big Pi 

‘~‘b&rel.‘ We raised~ our: own ,spices and ,<eassage, catnip,’ bof;e’set,’ and 

12 some other things. 
I., 

hI?st oftthe rime, Papa would swap ‘things he had-eggs and chickens- 

somt+mes ,he’d go to’ town in the wagon and load up diffe&t ,things; 
‘we had,~~ cabbage dr corn or tomatoes, or whatevercand go to tbtin on 

Satqsda)-s and sell those .thinge. $metimn~ we’d have milk and butter to 

send? just ati)-thing we could spare. f 

h,fy father was a husy~ man-he had to be! 

Back wh& I came up, people didn’t stll things’; they g&e to each other. ~‘, 
Now my father always had two-three milk cows, a%h,Iother would churn, 

and she’d give some of us kids B bucket of milk .and some butter; and she’d’. 

send us across the field, or up’the road to take Mrs. So-and-So ~Some. butter 

and milk., We churned every day. 

We lived out in the country, cl& io a &i&, and myrather would put .,~ 
a big box- in the spring. He would’ make hbles in that box for the tiatei 

“: ” 
~ _ . 
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t’run through. ‘And we C&Id take the buttermilk and sweetmilk do$ an’d 

put isi; that box and [the cc&d qater] kkpt it fresh. It; wa$&hurne$~~eyery ‘,~ 

day a& put to keep in that spring. /- 
Y&J \,know ~i~~~i~~g~,nwa~,,,~f~.~:~~~ .,,, prod~~cts]..,wds~.:the~-,w;i~~m~ost @ji~f~&$l~~ .~~ ‘~-‘~.‘~ ‘: 

~~~~_ ,_.,,~_, ,.‘~‘~;,.,~,^, ~,_~~.~a,, n 
paid thc?\r doctor bills. When the doctor would come, 111) father would catch 

~hiin thy& or foul- chickens, or give him a bag of cork,&t put it dn his e 
-G~~i-i~~~:i~ ~,~,~.~ ._.-. ~-;~ ._~ .L..... - ~,, ~,,.~, ,~~_._ ( ~- _:-~...-.~~~ . ..--.. ~,.. ~~~~~~~-.~,~..--- -.- 

In my: young days, people didn’t ha\:e money t< ihire anything ~done. 

If we w?nted to do something for one of our~~ neighbors, we just had tom ’ 
go and do it; we didn‘t hnve”n~oney to hire things dorqe. Say if sotie of our 

people in the community gbrsick and got behind with their crops, Why the” 

people in the neighborhood, sometiines” maybe as far was’ from ‘here to 
Mountain City, would just come in with their wagonS and tools and work 

that crop out maybe iri a day. That’s the way they done things: Women ;’ 

would come in; wash and clean up the house and things like that, and 

maybe one bunch would come in- a ,day or two and do, things, and for the 
next two or three da);s, another bunch would come ;in. There wasn’t no 

money, nobody pa$ng, hecause people didn’t have abything to pay with, 

,,.only the little things, they made out of their crops and ~gardens. They would 

diyide; 

TYe lived in one settlement where we had two familijes of German people. 
I was’very small. I can just remember that. They didnit ha& things like lots ” 

of people. I can’t undersynd it. It might have heen: because they hadn’t 

been -in this country long.\.>,1 don’t remember very many German people 

from back wheti~ I was a Those t;o families were our very close 

neighbors and her could men shoes, and he taught me bow to, mend shoes. 
I’d go carry milk and ihings, &d he would be mending shoes and he would 

show me how. I can mend shoes\today. i 
\ 
\ 

“‘: ‘,,, 

“We were all raised out iA\,,the c+U~try.” 
P 

‘It’s so ~different now from what~ it had our house 

chotes tom dq; we had just 
When my mother passed over. There were 

nine of us children, and I 

and do”everything around the hwsc that h&d to be dohe, and take&e of 

those smali children. S,Iy father-he worked,,every day. When & got to 

be ten or twelve years old, we would gb to the fields. After I got big &ug6, 

I worked right~along with the boys. We usually ba(d to do about eveiything 

we could do; I don’t think we had any choice. / 
I 

I e 
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~J-didn’t~ Iike pxkmg; cotton; .Iidon’t know what it was about it. It was 

different. I had it to do and a lot of it, but I never did like to do it. My fa- ’ 

ther had a great big, &hreq; l~orx, f&n-something like that. We had*he- 
,,_. ~t~vee~nc,e~~mnd-.~eenb~~l~~rrf-~To~~~~-a~.~~~ .,... ,,..- __“^_.~, _ ,, _*,_ ,..._,.,.. __,,_.. ^ ..,,..,...,.,-. j/.~~, ,~--..-..,.~.- 

We picked it in thq/field &nc&my father would put it on the wagon, carry 

it to the gin houSe and $‘d,.bZ m+le up in large hales. ._ 

Once ,in a while~on Sunday evenings; some of the neighbors’ children 

would come in ‘?nd $ay.~People &dn’t let the children go ju$ any place 
aifd play in those days. They picked places they thought where nice people 

were for their children to go. M’e would go to homes like that and play~,<.i 

a while with the children on Sunday evenings after church and, Sunday 

S&ool. Oncq in a while the dliildren would come and visit us on Sunday. 
Tbt $%?~&out all the visiting Gye did. We.,,walked and we’d go;to church. 

Our churches+ere usually a long way off &fd~ Papa would put us in the 

wagon-two horse wagon:z&d ,have straw, ins the wagon and all of us 

kids would sit dbwn in that straw to go to~church. 

We were all raised out in the country-I think the happiest days I had 
in my life were along then because I imagine we didn’t know anything else. 

We didn’t hax<e )ny movies or anything to go to. We didn’t know an&ing 

about buying clothes. We were raised in a good, old-time Christian home. 

1Vhat our parents said was right:there wasn’t anything. else said about if. 

Now my parents would sit and spend the evening, ttie night, and read the ” 
Bible to us. And my father would haGe a prayer every night, and most 

cif the time in the mornings--‘round the table. Sometimes my father would, 

have to get up early and,leave bef&e we were up, and my mother taugh A’ ’ I, 

me and my older sister t’pray. Sh.e would say, “Now you all got io pray ’ 
this moining. Ybur papa had to.leave &rly.” And we didn’t know any- 

thing about praying, a&d Mama said, “Well, you’ll have to learn. Don’! ,?, 

you know howzit’s done? You know how to ask me and your father for 

things.” ~: 

We said, “Yes, m?,?am.” 

And she said, “Well, that’s just the way you talk to the Lord.? 

You know’ a lot’ of people are blaming the ~young f6lks for a~ lot of 

things, like losing interest in the Bible and church life. Well, I don’t. I’ll 

he different. I believe we older pedple, people who have children, are re- 

sponsible for part af,it. They just haven’t taken the time, and you know, it 

takes timr,’ People have got to have a lot of patience with children. We 

didn’t go to bed without having that prayer. We’d go to the table iti the 
morning-we had a great big country dining room, with a hig bench. It 

wpuld seat about six of us on one bench, an% we would have the morning 

prayer. Then we would eat. Rainy days, maybe, we’d have a little leisure 

and Xother would get the Bible down and read it to us. Nowadays peopik 

I, 

-... - ..-.. - 

=. 
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don’t have timeSr ~~th~~-)Ldon’tmak~~~~~ack when I was a girl, people’s ., 
mthers and fathers worked at, home+they didn’t go out ,and worb. It-war, 

~_._~~~~~ei;u,u,.ac~,~~~e.~ho~ls~~~~~ 

i My parents ,M-ere ver)- ;good to their qhildren, ,very strict, so mu& ~). 

diRerent fr”o~ll now. Y&l wquld say ~tl$ child& bad, if you corn-- ~,’ 
pared them to the w;ay ihildren were jwhen I 

we would get good spankir~gs. ,~ ,’ 
;\Iaybe they would $1 us to do so~xthing 

They would tell us, at again &d do it;right.” a’ 

’ My niothcr particularly would say, 

are going to. get a switching. , 

think we were going- to get 
db it just like SK& wanted 

it over agaijl and then 
~\” 

I would ad&e the 

moother and dad, go to church:and Friday %chool and by all means go by , 
that biessed Bible. ‘l‘hen you’won’tl make a mistake. Just try to do right. i, 
You know i! you want to do right and try to do right, you’ve got lots of 0 

,;,’ help, our heavenly Father &andijig.Xhere waiting with a mending, helping, * 

s halld---He’s right ,there to help. [Y&g people today are different from 

the wa) we were] and my heart go’es .6ut for the youths. I just live withy. ‘* 
them in my mind; I love young people and so many people now dpn t 

~/:,‘: . ,~~ 

.give then young people credit for lots of their goodness. ” 
I take up for the young folks..Of ,course, I ,,know sbme of them are very . 

naughty, but I can’t he,ip but feel that the.parents have to take some of the 

blame. And we live ip’a different age now and we can’t expect it now to be 

like it was back when I was a girl. That’s a great big space..My time is~ 

passed, and it~‘s <her yoling people’s time, and~all we 6&n do-anything we 

can do-& ought to help them Andy db it with them. The ,Bible says 
Christian people have to become as little children~. 1~ feel that way, and we 

,,have’~a lot of fun here when I have the little children in thd neighborhood 

come over. We have a lot bf fun here. 

hly~people went more on the Bible times, you know. We’d go to church 

and hear&&preacher and read our Bibles. Now we don’t keep up with. i,.p ,Fm- 
._ &$ke they did; they read it and went by that Bible. 

/ ,’ One of then greatest’ things I remember and it stays with me today was . 
when we were smal! children, our father used to gather up things and go to 

Anderson to sell at the market--he’d carry chickens and watermelons and 

eggs, just whatever he had. He’d get a nice little load and.in blackberry time,, 

he would say, “Now you c&l&en, you go hick some blackberries., I’m going 
to town tomorrow and yo,u can make you a little money.” We’d ,get out 

and pick our blackberries. When we had the buckets just\ barely full, we 



‘a 
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thought we had enough. When he’d,_get through shaking the lxrries down 

.in the buckets they’d -lack that muchhcih~< full, and we’d say, “Papa, we “‘.a :L..‘: ,i + 
had the fiucket full.” 

And Papa would say$FJ,, y,ou di&Yt.” ,,,,._ 

Papa said,.;:“zThe- Bible says, ‘G~ive fully mea&e, shake dow,n[ and run 

over.’ you haveS’t dope ~t%tit!. ~Noti you’ve’ go,t to put more in’ there until 
I., That bucket runsbv;et.” ” 

. &,tha,c’s jtist how strict they were. F!‘e might get out’$ayi& or ~s&e- 

~.,,~ thing; a&cheat $ach &her, l,ut @wasn’t the way t’hev wanted it done. 

“It’s,,so,different,~ from now-back whtm I was a girl. I >youldn’t hardly 

knpw hog: to’.sta;t t&pg ‘Y&I, it’s just that much different. /We ,read the 
Bibles aqd~ we tried’to &hy that,. Jl?y mother would say (whch we were-out 

pla$$and ‘something $&in’< go riiht ) , “That wasp’: your Sunday School 
< :, :~ ,‘;> -, ,~ .~ ;:,; 

,,,, 
/ I / ~,, 

\, ’ ;;.,” 
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lesh. ~s‘c$, klco~v $k preacbe: said~ tl&or t&it yesFel$iy:. (&-%J$l!,~~;~: 

Th,at?s whai you go ;o ch~iirch’~ool---to.lcarll.” e_ i 

That was the ~v;I)- th&chastise? us. . ” ,‘,~r~ “_, ,: ,.., ~. car : I ,: ~ : ,:a< ; / 
I think the p&Its are part$ ‘the ‘l,lanG -for ,tl& prol~>le~~ns SO I>@~~~‘:~ 

)~ouni pieople h;l\-e.;l‘hqre;is~il ‘,>a~ that is that I ~dobr‘t c~&~‘?l$?$‘I would;: 

have ixcn as goud a ,$;I as I tried to .Ix \zhen I was ~~~owI;. if 1 nhadn‘t lxxti 

taught fhat &en I w+s ;i ‘girl. Parenb to& ;? I@ pf tin,; with their,~child&. ~” 

It wasn’t just.once i$a w$&-0x7 r&g ‘hays & :at ,z$$$-+xX, or i( t& 
’ borni+, my parPnts &x,l$r?ad a lit,tl~e B~it$c sc~iptu~~e;.~~~~~h~y~d~~~el1. ~2 ,- 
about something th&~~as said in Sunday S&ooj:%b2+ just~ pari of yotiitg, 

peopl?s, lives &id t&s the reason I love t,he $$g~~&$e. 1~ can $ok l)ack. 1~ 
and-See where parents have faifed; tfie)- haven‘tC ta& the tin& that illa$x? : 

m\;. &cent,~~ or so& oth_cr p~~%x~elits did, hlosj -of thcx pcbple, I~oM; just say, 

“;\-el\+ g*q at+@, I do@‘r~@$ to ]?*l%fhcred,” ,:I‘hGy dic%t sajs,tlba? ~whel;j. 

i~~~‘“:.~loi~~‘-~~he,; had%& :I =~; :,i;.,;:+;Ymz +;” ,:;;;I$, b ‘-? 1~ 
1 :-, ., 

~~~~~~,~,~~~i~~~pedple wqe;;?qppi$ then.;t~ai;lrP~~tl~e~~~~~~~~, Back ill those 

,‘;< .,, ” Q&G ~m;t$~&~~ople &$‘t ‘hilye’ sd mah)- ddffefent things It? Argo to.< Back. 

~~&y$&+%aDs’ a child;\%:,tiLat LO schoo), and church arid Sunday School. ;~.:,,ic~.;iv / 
~DidnWlo to> m&hm\%i n,,, % y children di.dn‘t d 0 much visitin~2vjust once in i 

,a’whiie. But we,weri happy. I cook at the children now’;~ they don’t, seem 

to have early hap$\da!;s like we had. I don’t know why, l+t I thiiik som<- 

timesma)-he the)- ,habe :oq much. 
\Zle didn’t ha\.e~, the privilege ok gettiq ever):thin$we wanted likk c&~w~ 

$10 no\\;. ;\ d’ixiie‘s \vorth of ‘candy would be that ~@g around. ~,Aild my fa- 
ther‘d come h&el and sometimes h~e‘d give us half ?i- sbick of bander. There 

wel’e nine of‘us children. He hardly e\-er,Ejd enough, fo gi\e us a whole 
sti&l-iut he’d di\-ide that. We’iverkmuch m?fe Pleased 4th that than then 

children are how with .fifteen ~celits’ ,w~orth. He’d ego t*o town ifi the winter - 
,and buy’appl&. and take a whple :,npple, and quarter it. That’s about all 
we would get. That would kind of pa):.us AR for something! 

TVe$lidn‘t ha\~e-el-1:ertaiI~ment as people\ think of it today. \\!e went to 

church, Sunday Sc~hool, and we w&e just sa’b$fied around then house. And 

we would hax our little ~~ handmade dblls-ur mother’d make’em, or 

maybe one~of the neighbors would say, ‘Wow ?f you‘ll l3.e a good girl, I’ll 

n~+ke you a ;&~I,“ and nvdx us a 41, ‘u rag doll, ‘st’uff its with cottoil. And 

that would be our doll. 
We’d get out in the yard and take sticks~.+n$ l~~a\e~ dd)l,:bouses and things 

like.that, and we made mud pies. ‘l‘hat was the’:&ai we passed the time. ‘, .’ 
\\le didn’t know an)-thing but eating w&t we raised, And once in a G:$ile, 

Papa would go to town and get something. Mother would go to town and 

get material to ln,ake our clothes. 1’r’e didn’t know too much about Uuyiflg’ 

things. 

. 

) 
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You know, to m); little judgS&t, w ~L+JJOU see~‘~111 those great people ~, 

[in the government] that’s so far ahead of me and know so much more than .*z: 

I do, and have had so much experience,-arid maKing such gieat mistakes- > 

as they’re making now, you wonder. You can’t help but think, it’s ,sin-the ,i” 

cause of it. Sin is the cause of a lot of bad things today and there are somk 

people that don’t know and don’t understand. What we don’t know, the ,,, 

“) 

-, 

? 

The \\:or-Id has ch;,n&l so f,;m my young achild days -and from the, : 
Bihlr days, you don‘t know hnrdlv how 10 say what’s t”rre cause of this and 

what’s the cause of thq;, hut we do know a(l wrong thiilgs. 

Lord don’t require, that of us, because He’s so wise and all, of His creations, 

He knows in our hearts, He knows what we think and what we know right, 

we’re to do righ.~~~ \_ 
Seems like bur country now is more for money, regardless of how ‘it comes 

. 

or how it goes, or who suffers, who lives or who dies, Seems,like money, the 

,big people are just for the money, regardless of how they have to get it, 

because most of our trouble now is with the big people and the money- 

-making people. All’the money being taken~ froin each other is the big talks 
taking money from each other. wkll, the Bil$e safe, “Money is the root Of 

all evil.” 

,si 
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pi_ “Me and money,: we’re so far apark.” 

lZIe’and money;~we’re so far apart. 1~ li& to make its z&d I like to .have 

it> but jut f&zwing after money like I see some people do, that’s the least 

thing I think about. ” 
? , .,.,, 

:’ I &now I never will forget, 1~ “have worked with people and when pay-, F 
day K:ould come, seem l&e I would forget and they would say to me, 

“B&ah sure don’t care nothing about mqnq. You just walked right out 

and left l-our check or money. You sure don’t care nothing ahout it.” 

8, -4nd~~it’s the truth. I like it an{ I need it. I just don’t know if I knew I 
,was going to get it or what, you know; some people just money, money, 

’ but I never did think of it that way. 

It’s a strange thing to say. I’ve got an old Bible here. When~we went from 

Ihe countrv CO Atlanta and the second job I got in Atlanta, I worked for 

Ku-Klaus-Klansmen who ran a dairy farm about four of five miles otit of 

Atlanta. They were the nices; people. My little boy was “a ‘baby about six 

‘:& or seven months old and I could get in a street car every morning toilhat 
d, ::job and I got a Bible-that old Bible-and I love it better than anything. 

When I hear people talking about Ku-Klu&s, the first thing I think about 

is, “Well, th<y must not have been as bad as people said, because\ my 

fist Christmas gift that I got in Atlanta was this Bible and they gave 4~ to 
I; me.” They were the nicest young people~and they had two little childkeh. 

: ~They we;e the nicest, sweetest people to nitz. I wish I knew where some of 
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them were now. There must have been spme good somewhere because they 

treated me and my baby just the same as one of the family. ,, ,, 

* . 

“We have so much to be thankful for.” 

_i ~, 

There’s one~-~thix ~I_~!zuLo&&t+&friea ~andTo ~~oK-‘~T 

foreign mission field. I’ve been wanling,to. do that ever since I was thirteen. s 
My father~had an uncles and he sold his’ plantation and took his family, 

and they a&went to Africa. Back in those days, I ,reckon,,you had to go by 

ship. yhere weren’t any planks; 

When Uncle Joe and his family went, I wanted to go. I asked one of 

hi&aughters who was much older than I. Uncle Joe said, no, that it would 
break my father’s%heart if I was td do that. He told me to keep studying .” 

my Bible and maybe somed’ay the mission -or the church might send me. He 
said, “We’re g&g to pray that.@u might come see us some time.” 

I’ve’ been wanting, to go ever since. *At niy age now, sometimes ,it comes 

td me that I’m going tp see some @.rt of the foreign .mission. I’ve seen 

and studied so much about it. 
You know, we didn~‘t know too~,much about the people “coming from 

Africa-the colbred people. It was the mission w&k they were doing and ’ 

, it seemed like the people there~needed m&on &u$ies so n&h more thanks I 
we here needed’ them. That .was my thing that I wanted to doLto go 

there. I used to tell people that I’ve always been:a missionary. I don’t know .+.: 

why I want to go t$ Africa or another foreign country, because I’~ye been a 

missionary all of mf life Tright where I’m living]. 

The reigihn’s the only part of my life that stays~ with me today. ply Bihie, 
teaching and Training fir&n back as far,. as I can remember-that’s the 

sweetest part of my lif6.’ The Bible is our guide. We. wouldn’t know how to ! i 

serve the Lord if we didn’t know a little about the Bible. It’s through God 

we have all of our enjoymen& all of qur good things. It’s through Him tha,t 
b 

we ~&t it-we know that’s: for sure., We see some of His handwork eveti 

time we~look,,‘out and“see something because He made eveiything on,.thev 

earth and He is the Creator of all the beauties~everywhere. 

The first thing when I get up of a morning that I want to do is get to ae 

%r or window ‘and look out and I stand the& and look, and thank the Lord 
for being able to see that beauty one more time. It’s a wonderful thing to 

try to live a Christian life and to love the Lord. We have~~.so much to be 

thankful for? I 
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‘ve ejten apple .butt?r all, my l,ife. I ;, 
Bo& my,, ‘grandmother .,a?@niot$k; .I;: -i 

have made it; bit I,, had never se&“.~? 

it made in a brass .kettle until;$,qcnt i% Rogersvi{Ie, Ten.n&ee..i’Cl’,c ‘were 
very lucky TV%@ Mr. and M&?&t ‘Byoks, th’eir &!& and~Sr.a~dchildrqn, 

I i,;, 
who still make it the old-time,wap. + _ ~, 

“Back years,,agb; you ~~eirher made ‘it ,of -oGdi,dn’t ,e& ‘it. ?his ~.day +c$::, :~ “,‘~ 
time even;body has go{ “endugh fnbney., They, don’t have to work like US - 

&x ~$$ks. Nobody wants, tq takk the time to make it, but.,t!@$F $1 got 
‘th&$&d out for a jar,“‘,::?!~;? ~’ 1 . !“‘-, Pa; wjs humorous ,~and&i to~be with. “Well, H&i?y,~ 

you$~omething. My daddy w~as this way [humo~rous] Andy, I 

seen~a stranger in my life. Just enjoy your life, for when 

can’t.” 

Obvi&ly he lives, by -,his word. “I ,have fun everywhqre I $0. That’s 

what we’re h&e fop.” 
I rememhei.when I was left in charge of the t”pe redorder,‘~Pat asked 

me, “You got y&r tape rrecorder on? You want to give me soGe sugar!,:,” 

Pat just naturally does-things like that. ;y *: 

,i As we were’ pouring the apple ,sauc< intq the&ass ket& to ~c(;o$, ‘& 

to@ us about a~trick he pulled on his wife. “NoXv I’ve got to tell yo$a&$$,~; 

I$ wife when ihe put on -her first pair of shorts. She came .,joutside ‘F$# 

when she did, I just wheeled my chair around in front of tl$:door. F?$:~~ 

come these people down the road in a car. She, was. just: a’jer-king ~‘$e 

trying to get in the house, so iv order for them to see her [wearing s$$$], 

I just screamed and hollered like I was dying, so they would lookr;$#d 

she said, ‘I’ll never put the dern ‘things on again, I bet you. ‘!. \ i 
We y,cre taking t.urns at stirring the apple butter when he brought out 

++ ;;: 

*.T i ; L* >> 
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$&TE 401 The a&es must fi&t be \+,ashed and peeled. 

- 

a rolling pin that belonged to his grandmother. “I’d like to sell ,this rolling 

,,~ ,~~ .~ ..I ~,~ ,:~;.: i 
’ pin. 1V?re going to have a little +uction,~What do you bid?” 

‘--BiF,7~~arEd<t five cer%& ended with: $4.75. . 
“‘I going once, going twice, gage-sold to Laurie. . . 

plater he told his wife, “We had’ a Salem here a while ago-a rolling pin. 

I go? three neck h;&, four squeezes atid nine%sses with it.” ,,’ 

After the first stir Caine off the fire, everyone’was sampling the hroduct “‘~ 

with hot,~,homemade~ hisc+s. Meanwhile, P,+t had gone in the house and 

brought out his banjo and was making a deal with Barbara and Mary to 

“buck dance. We hid our own little outdoor concert. He sang a couple of 

songs, gai>e us each some apple butter, and we were on otir way hack 

home. 

I VIVIAN BURREIL 

1 ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
: The making of apple hutter was &ce a quite common~event. We talked 

to a~ number of people about it, and we founds that, in add*ition to the 
Brooks method (illustrated in this chapter), there were many variations. 

Pauline Henson and hfrs. Chartie R~&s Hartley of Vi+, Nd& Carolina, a 

for example, used molasses instead of sugar. Here’s their recipe : h 
* J\‘ash, s&e, core and peel the required number of apples. Put a 

little water in the brass kettle first and heat ) PKthen~ add?!? s!!?? 1~~~~~~ _~ I -1~ 
of apple filling the k,ettle nearly,Ml. Cook them down, and stir theni ~~~~~~- 

,: 
_~, ,,. 



PLATE 402 The apples are cooked on a stove for fifteen to twenty minutes, then run 
through a colander. 

‘3,;;: 

- to prevent sticking. After they are cooked down, add molasses to 
~, ;$p I 

thicken. The mqlasses is added after ~the apples are cooked do 

~~ ~~-kee@@ittiFf~?om beihglumpy.~~~~~~-~~ - ~ y - 

Just before it’s done, add sticks, of cinn&non to taste. The& ‘W 

it’s ~so thick you can al&t cut:,~it with a knife, put it up in half 
gallon or .gallon rrocks; place a&loth over the top, and seal the 

crocks with paraffin. 

They can also remember ,apple butter being made in the’ molasses boiler 

during the last runs to get rid df the extra apples and keep them from 

going to waste. 

Aunt Arie, made hers in an iron washpot stead of a brass kettle, a’s 

she never had one of the latter. She told us: r 

“We ‘always had so many good, apples. See, ‘we had an apple orchard 

there at home. We had hundreds of bushels of apples, till it. come that 

storm and hlowed the trees all up~~and l&xes never did set’em back .,&t. 

The few trees that were left made up mare than we could use and he got 

old an’d crippled on, both sides, couldn’t dig ,&ch. And you can’t hire 
people to do what you want done. You just he to do what~ you’ can do. 

Of c&rse, we had plenty of apples. We’ve dorie away with three-hundred 

bushels in one year. I tell you, I got so tired, of picking tip apples and 

carrying them to ;he house and giving them to everybody in Georgia and 

everywhere else, till I wasp glad~~,wh.~n_the~~were~.gone ! Now that’s the truth. 

~6f course, I was stout then and could do it, but you done so n4uch of it, 



,APPLE BUTTER 
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PLATE 403 The applesauce is poured into a 
twnty-gAon brass kettle heated by an op&i 
fire. (The kettle &t be cleanq,d’~Gith ‘a ,sOlu- 
tion of vinegar and baking sodj’fprior to else.) 
Mrs. Brooks snid2 ‘i&a<!~-is the &nJy~ kind [of 
kettle]. I would have. It jq~$ makes better but-~ 
ter somehbw. ~1 don’t ,like 2.copper kettle be- 
tausg.it makes~the butter taste, I think.” 
~~?~6&old us,;“You can use‘%q kind of w& 
for ‘~@&re &cept pine. ’ [Pine“t%ould make 
the b&:&we.] Don’t 1~ the wood touch the 
bottom @&c kettle or the butter lvill burn.” 

: 

I 

PLATE 404 Pat made the butter-stirring 
stick, himself out of cypress. Wood with acid 

i 

in it can’t be used beaux it will impart a 
t&?te.JIeljies yel~lo>wpoplar th&&t. ‘~ ~~~~~~~ 

6 irck /’ y ,,09 \ 

PLATE 405 Pat’s stirring’stick. 

PLATE 406 The applesauce is constantly 
.&red until it’s hot enough to melt sugar. 
Then, using one five-pouncl bag at,* time at 
regular intervals,~ fifty pounds of sugar are 
poer<d in. The, mixture must cook for about 
twd houis, stirqing it constantly. 

“When you stir, you gh once ‘on one side, 
once on the other side, and. once in the middle. 
Yorsee, the borto,m is narrow, and that way 
it won’t stick.” 

,.: 



_( PLZITE ,108 ;\ftcr’t&o hours’ co&ng, the mixture is taken off the fire, and 4% ’ 
,~ ~~~ flu& ounces sofa imitation doily-of ci;nnanmn -(u&d by the Brooks)~:. ore othCr’~‘d~C~c%d~‘~-‘- ~.~~ ~~ 

flavor is added. l, ~1 



by 

you got tired of it. What I mean, you got give out of i;-I’li put ‘i&a{. 

way. I-air streqgtll give out. 
“USC good ripe, soft apples. Peel the apples and $t thenr up-& ‘too 

fine. Add-jwst enough ‘water to prevent the apples f$m sticking whiles they 

‘~ ,sq*~g*fl~f$to hit for +&$$~~~g 

: the apple butter good and 

&~ful will sour. :4dd 

.I.. mon,..Llsy!e;lon. , 

l’l’o store-it, use five six:gallon cr$s; tie the tops w&h cloth, then 

“;c’over with papel- and tie with stri$$When we wanted apple, butter, we ~~~ .,: : d 
opened a crock and got out a bowlful, ate it, and went back for.more. 

“Lqd, they loved-&ple butter at my house, me&y alive. See, there was 
so ma& l<O\;s ;tnd vou know whit boys will do. And Papa loved it !’ I can ~~-a 
eat apple butter, $t J tiever~did love it like they (id.” 

__,~ 

The Brooks&ami~y- ;has been making apple butter eirery year ‘for oyer 
,:,::fors~~)-ea~~~:,~~,,~,.~,~, ,,~,~~.~~ ,,,,,,,,, ~~~ ,.,,,,, ~~,~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~.,~,~:.,r:,~ ,,,,,,,, ~.. : ~,~ ,,,,, ~~~,~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~.~::L? ,,~,~,,,~,~, 

It takes three bushels of apples to makes a stir. You can keep the a$ples 

for&ree or four da+xfo& .using-Fb~ iz+ theapple btttt&.+&v 3rooks 
explains, “1 wouldn’t’ have, nothing but the &&zaps. That’s the only 

kind that makes good butter. The other kind won? cobk up good. Sour 

apples do. An apple -that has a sweet taste to it [won’t]/mal& good 

butter.” 
hlrs. Brooks says, ‘~,Sometimes [we sell it], but most of the time we keep 

it. The family likes $: They must; every time I turn around they’re asking 
\ . . . . i:.,, , 

~for some.” ‘\ -_ 

I understand ! 
‘. . 

Aunt Arie also fold us ;of other recipes.~_that-wgrp.lo~~-t-~~ 

when we asked her about apple butter. “Now armthe’; thing that really I 
like a little better in one way is apple’preserves. You make preserves out of , 

then kind of apples that don’t cookalLtqieceSft,&t stay whole. 

“You peel the apples and ‘cut them up into ,little pieces-they don’t 

cook up. Put cinnamon or whatever, you wani to flavor them with. We 

put them in big old jars and tied them up. People don’t can +iff now. 
like they did then. Of course, if I was to.make apple butter now, I”d want 

to put it ifi’smaller jars and seal them up. And’then eat it. You’d have its 

good all~the time. -4pple presemes are good! 
“I’ve helped make gallons’ of apple cider. You have to have a cider mil1 

~-to ~g?kidhip t%ur app& rnO?T bF~tl$+Wfi%E.z Sq-j-&$e~~&+t all ,oui land gut it 
: 

up. It-s hard to sake. I don’t like ap-ple cider much. Boys, they l,oved it at 
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PLATE 409 The apple butter is now done 
,,; P-r=- ~ . 

and ready to be poured into jars. Each stir ‘1 
(three bushels of apples) yields abolit seventy- L 
fii;e~, jais,~ .,,,, ~,~,~,~,~~~.~.~, ,,,~,~,~,,,~~ ,.., ~,~,~, < : :,,,. ~.~.~,, ,~~~.~.., .~~~ ,,.,. ~,,~,,~,,~~ ,,~.~ -” 

^ c 

“it’s s’good that if you 

., 

,/ 
. 

I 
.C”~ I, ;,, “\i’ ‘~ 

4 -k. 
‘> 
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home, thou@. We’d make it by the gallons. We’d fix the ap$es and put a 
4 

them in a big old wooden trough. We’d take a maul and Ft ,bp them 
apples and make cider qut of them. They’d strain the cider out and put it 

in, jugs or whate\:er they wanted to keep it in. How they did love it! 
Especially when‘it’s sharp, as tfrey catled it. They~ k$t it till some of it 

commenced to som just a little [and then,~.they re$enjbyed it.] @ 

,.-ILL .,.~~~ ~~~"~r~~,.nla~~liirr-~~t~~i~e~y~~ 36 ~+tppT&ueer; $ut-the;,,pu~~ .~- in- - 

up’~and peel ,it and co&thar good. Then&& mash it up and ~1 t sugar .,~ P 
and flavoring in. That’s all you.haye~.to do. We +y?. made ours with 

i ~~__ L, ~...~ 
cmnamon,andhow good ~iGGZS!~ ‘Really pumpkm ter IS easier to make 
than ,apple butter., We grew as high as 3~ hundred’ big pumpkins ins one 

year. We’d~ Flake it up tom last ‘a year &nd eat it eveq bit up before * 

sprmg. .SVe’d have to make a’many a gallon to have enough to do ‘us a .,: 
year, “cauq we loved it. Then lli&e was:so m&y of us. .you take a 

: :; houseful of boys-they eat somethingJ” 



SORGtiUM 

one ‘time, syrup made from juik 

crushed out of sorghum cane wa 
& highly prized ~~1s a sugary substl- 

tutr and~s~<ectener. In some c,oklunitics, aside frqm hone), it W;LS the only 
SW& substnpce ax-ailable, ,as sugar cost money, and money was the rarest 

commodity of all. 

Some fa&ili& in thequntains stifi produce sorghum (OS molasses) for h 
their own use, I)ut the’nlcfhod of productio;l, in most cases, has undergone 

some r&~cments. ‘Nowadays, thk mills that qe uscd,to crush the juice out 

of ~the ,canc are,‘more often than: not, rue ~l)y a. Iqvoline engine or a belt 
conn,ccted to the p~&er take-off qf a tl-actor. Yezirs ~ago, the rollers of the 

mill~were turned” by a horse or rk&zL The akimal ,tias hitched to the end 

of i h?+rein pole or “sweep.” A rod mounted horizontal1.y in, $nd at 

% right angles to, the butt end.. of the sweep v& tied to a’ l&e thaf;,+&nt to x 
tlx horpe‘s halter so that as the horse pulled the load. ‘end of th;e sweep 

1. forward, the line comlec@d to th,c butt end wocld keep him ~pnll.;ng him- 

self arouqd in~‘a never-endirig circle (see f&ztr~ 41 I and 412). The sweep ; 
L :; “turned h crusher roller in the mill, which. ikturri engaged a second (and 

1 ,~, -s@netimes a third) roller, forcing it to turn ako. The cane was fed in 

between rhe rollk~s aIld crushed dry of its juice. 

k 
Since few pc$le CoCild z$ordXh&e iClls,‘It w&s ‘common that menwho 

owned :saie w,ould 
+r 

mo .c. them f?om settlement to settlement, grinding and 

making the syrup foi: &eryorre in the area. In return, they &IX given a 

“toll”;usually every~ purth~ gailor& payment. Those~ who had helped 1 

the farmer harvest his ane were ‘also paid in syrup; Making it was a iong, .I 
slow proceq how? Many qn:llwcouid only. turn out about sixteen gal- 
lons a day. 

, Today, those 

families did.before 



PLATE 411 ;1 horse-operated sorghum. mill ‘i rhe reconstructed pianrcr settlement 
r at the Chbkee, Sorth Carolina; entrance to the Smokies. 
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plowed and readied,,Sfor. plantin g the patch. Noel h,Ioore claims that the 

soil the cane is planted in makes ‘a big difference in the final prodwt: 
gray s&l for light, thin syrup; and red clay for thick, clear syrup. The 

seeds, which were sax:ed. from the crop’ the year before, are planted some- 
‘i time betwxn the.: middle of ,hIay and the first of July”‘j‘bften when, the o 

moon i,s in its growing phase, according to Noel Moore) so that it will 

be ready for harvest in mid-September-after the corn and before the first 

~, ‘Pr&. It is planted in hills ‘approximately a foot apart and with seven to ~ 
~~‘-~~~~‘~~~ twelve~seeds per~hill- UP 

When the stalks are up, the farmer cultivates the rows and thins the / 

number of stalks ,per hill-tom five to prevent the cane fronlYgrowing too tall 

and thin, thus making the Jmce watery for~lack of, enough SW. 
All through the summer months, the cane ~grows. It is ready to.be har- 

\:ested when the seeds turn red and hard. Hopefully, this will i,e before the 

first frost, for even though the frost won’t nectzssarily destroy the crop, cold 
weather makes the plant turn tough and the leaves become harder to 

strip off. If wind, rain, or other bad” weather knocks the stalks down 

before hanesting, somcfarmers just give the crop up and plow it sunder. 

Others, like Burnett Brooks, try to use it anyway. 

At harvest time, the family goes through the field’ stripping off the 
stalks’ leaves and cutting off the heads (the large red seed pods ~a! the,tops a 

of the stalks). The leaves can be mixed with -the cornstalks land used as 

silage. ,Some of the keads ‘are saved for ,next year’s, se .ind the rest are 

fed 10 the chickens or put out for the birds. 

This job done, the farmer cuts the stripped cane Stalks off at the base, 
.using a sfiarp hoe or mowing blade, and stacks them in piIes to be picked 

up immediately bye horse and wagon, or tractor and wagon. The stalks are 

rarely left for long after they’vr been cut, as they will diy out in a ‘matter 
of ,a very few.days. Also; the cut ends can start to rot, souring the juice .” 

and ruining it.mThe stalks are taken to the mill as quickly as possible for 

~crushing. 

This fall, we ,were lucky enobgh to find one family producing sorghum 

for themselves in the most traditipnal way of all. Tim DeBord and~shanon 

Jackson drove up with Mar& to’coyer it. 

After a short winding drive up 2 narr black-top road, we found the 

Brooks fafiily hard at work maki$g sorghum syrup. As we stepped out 

of th,e Blazer, we were greeted by a bunch of people-mostly kids. 

They had saved a dozen or so <italks of cane and left Roxy, the nine 

year old horse, hitched up just to show us how the process of grinding the 

. sorghum cane ii done. The grinding had staPted at five that morning 

when one of their relatives, Lowell Buchanan,, ‘got up, hitched up the -. . ..,. ,.--d 



PLATE 413 The cane isistripped and the tops removed. It is tiow ready to~~be 
gmind b!; the .mill. ~’ 
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horse, and sat down in the dark to grind cane. Some~pcople would think 

that’s a lot to ask but &is man was not asked; hc \:olunteered.~ 
\\‘hen we asked about another type of furnace, this same man loaded 

two of us in his jeep and took us several smiles up the r&d just to show 

us one. On the way, he told us some good hunting stories. c 
hlr. Burnett Brooks was the owner of the furKace and lx$lcr-llos hc 

built in 1969. TYhen people stc$ped~,;,b$,‘-to see how it was going, LIr. 

Brooks was always there to say ‘hell& &xi found time to talk about gl-ound- 

h@xm&lg or b~-men. ~Pe?$le were jk=t droppi~lg~hl~~constantly. C%rc ~ 

man came l,>- and ,skirnmed the boiling juice, for an ‘hour and then left. 
He was “-just a friend.>: Another friend, Robert Sutton, came by and 

,stayed all day-just helping out. 

Mr: Brooks made .small paddle-spoons to s ape down the sorghuin 

-k f~m the bottom of the boiler. These were abou eight inches long and 

made of wood. They were given to the children M :\ 
en the sorghum was 

finished, and were good for getting a sample of sorgh+un. We found the i, 

kids getting ahead of the rest of us-they would slip th& sp&ns into the ‘~ 

sorghum lq’hile it was still boiling.hot. They thought it w& good-hot or 
not. And Mr. B,rooks had just,,as much’fun as the kidsdid. 

\\.‘I, As the morning passed> the amount of bsiling juice in t e hox di- 

minished. We were invited to bunch at a table loaded with food-green ’ 

beans, chicken, cprn relish, creamed corn, pickles, potatoes, fresh garden 
tomatoes, light.&&ad, and sweet milk. We were given plates and filed by 

the table filling’,them with a taste of everything-then headed for’ t&’ e 

back porch, &ade. M’e all sat on th7: cracked edge of the cool, moist back 

porch:,Nd one of us was &out to, take a, big bite of crisp chicken, ;\‘[I-. 

&go!& said, “Yeah, I pin&d the head of? that 01’ rooster this morning.” 

We changed the subject and got him to talk about sorghim. He es- 
” plained the whole process to us. ” 

,,,’ When the cane is harvested, the mir is oiled and the wood’gathered to 

.’ make read>- for the cane-grinding. ~The Brdoks have two wooden b&rels, 

one thirty-gallon and one fifty-five-gallon, to be used for collection of the 

cane j&. A few. days before the grinding, the. barrels are filled with 

water so that the- staves will swell making the barrels water-tight.’ Poplar 

and oak wood are used for the fire under the boiler. By the time then juice 

is prepared and added to the boiler, the fire has burned down to a bed 

of coals. Then more wood is added to bring the temperature of the boiler 
up, or the fire is doused with water to cool the boiler when the juice is 

boiling too vigorously. 

Mr. Brooks has a three-roller mill. One of the rollers is stationary, the 

second is set at one-eighth inch, and the third at one-sixteenth inch from, 

the stationary r$er (Plate 415). As the horse turns the mill, the sorghum 

* 

j 

‘.;J* 
,“~ ,~ 
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PL,\TE,~>., 5 n,Ir. * k. >, roe 5 F mill has rhree’r,oll- 

,:,~;~~~~.,-,-“.,:~~,:: =-~ en (me is concealed in this plioto) 

,, 1s fed il;to one side’of the n$l. The bright green juice drops into a trough 
and down to ;I burlap-covered barrel. It is then.taken to the boiler where 

it is poured through several layeI:s of cheesecloth into the boiler. The 

1)oiler is filled to within two inc~hes of the top for each batch. No more 

.&ce is added after that until tha.t batch is completely cooked down ‘and 
- poured into containers for storage. 

When the juice begins to boil, a dark foam forms on ~the top. A hand- 

,. made tool called a skimmer is then used. The skimmer is an eight-and- 

one-half-inch-square piece of metal attached to a broom handle. It is per- 

forated so that the juice will run out and leave the foam on the skimmer. 

‘The skimm’ _ Ingc are discarded ‘into a hdle nearby and,.later”the hole covered 

with dirt. Usually the dogs get to the skimmings before they are covered 
and really enjoy this treat. W@ have been told that the skimmings were ) 

used at one time to help sweeten moonshine. j 
The juice has to boil for three to four hours. It: is. kept at a rolling boil 

by controlling the heat of the fire as mentioned. The boiler-box’ holds 

about eighty gallons. From this eighty gallons of juice come eight to ten 

gallons of syrup. The juice tutis from bright green to a rich caramel color ’ 

as it is cooked and thickens. When the syru’p has Cooke@ long enough, ,~the 

boiier is lifted from the firebox and placed onto two logs, so that one end 
of the boiler can be tilted up and the syrup scraped to the other eiih with 

a long wooden paddle, about two feet lqng an~d flit on one end, made by 

Mr. Brooks. It is then dipped out of the trough with a small boiler (or 

saucepan j and poured through several layers of cheesecloth into fix-gallon 

lard cans. After it cool&&is stored in ~smaller ~containers-quart jars ob 

gallon cans. 

9 
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Aftela all the sorghum is finished, and all the syrup cooke,d an’*-poured 

info containers, the boiler-box, 1s washed thoroughly. <and mutta: tallow 
is spread on it to keep it from rusting. After”!% tallow har&ns, the ~boiJer 

‘down in ,_a‘ shed ‘or ham. The bar& are washed and 

aw&y. The boom pole, which is attached to thy :tilill, ,and 

“the. lead pole, which~is attached to ~the hoom,qJe, are -taken~ AoWn, and .;’ 

stored’untll n&t ~,a,. The mill is covered with a tarpaulin arid left for <he 

0 Dlav on. I’, .; k&t’ 

PLATES 416-418 As the horse turns,the mill (Plate 4/6), cane is fed throug-h it, se”- D 
eG.1 stalks at a time (Plate 41~7). The mill pul~v+es the cane, ‘leaving it dry ang flaky 
or>, the inside (Plaie 418). Tl& ‘pulpy ground’canr will be spread on fields as mulch. 
The extrxted juice rum into a bylap-covered barrel. ‘: _ .~ 
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PLATE 419 The.burlap*bag spread over ~the ~. ’ 
barrel serves as 5 str+zr. ThiS is the fir3 of 

-three striinings during the entire ~~sorghum- 
making process. 
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PLATES 42.2-42~3 The, ~juice is poured 
through a cldth (strainer), into & trough, or 
boiler-box, ,(P/ate 4%‘), until its is filled to c 
within two inches of ‘the~top [Plate-423). < 

.,I .:;,, 

PLATE 423 :’ .~,- , 

:. 



IP j Cir:&. brought to a tojl. 
Some c~;rporato~-s are sliglrrly diflrrpnt’~t+p 
the ~n,oiis’s. Another ckni,,lc is shown !,s ~a 

Igram (Plnic 425) ; Llllllll3crs L ttirou~l, .G 
indicate the scqu(nuz of tht: How of tlr& juicy, 
tiui$xr j refers ,to $e boiler. 
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PLATE 4,26 Rod&t SutiQysk‘ims the foam i 

,’ &the boiling’juice. ,~,, ~~ 
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” Some evaporato&-are slightly diffe?em from the Brooks’s, One variety is 

shbwn in Plate +u’i.~ The Syrup e&us from the st&nge.;barrel at (I) 

through a valxe that allows the operator to’ r&nit it at a controlled rate. 

The ex:aporator is tilted &ghily (the exit &.+d is about 3/~ of an inch higher 
than the enrra;ici end) a11 

:i 
ei iI the bars which divide>t into sections 

allow the s):rup to pftss fr ne ~omp&ment -&to another. The arrows 

show the direction of flow of the boiling sy”p which ‘is Slowly forced to 

the higher end by the pressure of the incoming syrup and tIi< heat. 

The canei juice is heate to the boiling point in,the first iwz compartf.~ 

meI;ts 12”)~ and (3). In- the third. compartment, the jmpurities left in the 
* ju~ice are forced to the surface where they ire skimmed off by a ‘mai with 

a wooden strainer-paddle that has a long wooden handle. 

.In the fourth compartments (5) the juice is brought to the proper thick- 
n&s for syrup. A cut-off gate at the entrance to this compartnient allows 

the operator to admit the juice at a controlled rate. ‘the syrup is’ready 

~to be drawn off (6) when the bubbles that rise from the botton5 are 
~~-’ about two inches in diameter and burst in the middle. If the bubbles ax 

-tiny, the syrup is still not ready to be released. 
., “, 

., j b’~ i 

;: i 

PLATE 127 Mrs. Brooks holds the skimmer. 
N~te~,~fh’e holes ~~~+I its bottom-juice runs 
through them but foam doesn’t. ( 



,,~-~,~~~~,~::‘~,~:~,~,pi~~~~~s ,i2&3h,~ ~,Th ~~, by ~‘i ~;6~,~ ~,. 

e 01 er ox 1s rem&kd ~from tfie ~fu.~nace (Plate 428)~,~ and the 
sorghum,is scraped down to one end of the boikbox (date 429). The sorghums is 
then dipped out of the boiler-box with a small saucepan (Plate 4301. 

PLATE 429 
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Rea& syrup is drained off at (6). It proceeds down a trough, through _,, 

another strainer, and then into the clay jugs that were used to store it for 

use duriig the winter. 
Often the skimmings would he saved, boiled separately, and then G$ked 

into candy at n “candy pulling” which was one of the social events nlost 
e 

looked forward to iti the fall. “The candy,” said Bill Lamb, :‘tasted pretty 

‘well, but mostly people cane for the fun of it.“’ 

R PLATE k31 Finally, the ‘sorghum ,is pouikd-ihroug-hsever~,layersof’c~eesecloth 
i?o five-gall& cans [the Brooks use empty :lard cans),, where it cools before ‘, 

,bi, being stored in smaller containers. .~~~ 
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THE MONROE LEDFORD VARIETY ’ 

a hrough Mace Crafts. in Franklin,~ 

/ Nort~h Carolina, we were intro-.’ 
---- ,~.~~~~.~~ 

,: 

dused..ta;-~~~ioe..ledfosd,..a..de; 

light&l :person wh.p has raisea broomcorn and made brooms fQr several 

years as i hobby. He uses ‘the same technique as his parents and grand- 

‘parents used. He +ll be retiring soon from road construction and plans to 
make brooms to supplement his retirement income., 

As we drove up in the Ledfords’ yard, we noticed bunches of stidks in 

,’ tieat piles, li%&r%a~, works;sh~~~~ndP~shotik of corn-nearby. 0-R to 

the-side of the house were woods, where Mr. Ledford showed us sourwood 

saplings that he prefers to use for broom handles. 

Beyond the house, down the hill a short way, tias his broomcorn field- 
.~ about. two acres. 4s we were ,visitirig him in February, th& field was bare, 

&?t we’re hoping to go hack in August and see ,the broomcorn in full 
irowth. 

;+Ur-“f or makes his broom& tk garage~~joining~hishause. There ,d~ 

on the rafters, he has all kinds of sticks to choose from for broom handles 

and walking sticks. He has his broom straw spread ant on timbers in one 

corner tb keep it dry and flat, and convenient to-choose from as he makes, 
%ach broom. 

Interi:iew and photographs by Ken Kistner,, 

Phil Hamilton, and Lnnier Watt. 





PLATE 433~ Broomcorn * 

., ” ,‘Y ‘:‘,, I 
- I ,. ,, ,’ ‘, 

PL.kTE 434 The harvested straw dryink. * 
!>, ,.. ~.‘, _.A- 
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PLATE 435 First the seeds’ we cofihed out 
of the tawl or head. SeedS that are not saved 

-fin- planting fhe nesr-y~~arc~-simpiy-pmt~~dr, 
under in a nearby pas~re. 

PLATES 436439 Set two sma!l nails in the 
handle to prevent the stalks from slipping off 
after they hive been tied in place (Ptate 436). 
Surround. the end of the handle completely 
with one layer of stalks (Plate 437) and tie 

_-’ ~-~~~~-“fFiFiiT dbwn~~ bird t~j$ fiTjCcs with ~stri ps of cioth 
or string. With a knife, sha\,e off or taper the 

4 
ends of this first layer of stalks to reduce bulk 
(Plate 438) Then add a second layer of stalks 
and tie them in place$mporariGy (Plate$39) 
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I started to m& brooms just for’s hob#y, that’s all. Just thought I’d 
make a few brooms, and if somebody wantdd them,, I would have them to , 
,give. Anil that’s what I-did, till I gave awai$ twb 0; three 6u$dred,dollars’ 

worth. Th?most expensive part of the bropm is,your time. This little hall 

of twine that I’m weaving with costs 75$!. It’ll make five or six brooms, 

maybe mo?e. 8 ’ , 
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They~make~ a- &ylon cc+! that won’t, break, butt i$‘s not good to use for 

< 

weal~ing broonx because it won’t hold-it’s too slipl&xy. You ean!t.kjp 

nylon cord tight. The,cord I use& made of cotton; it doesn’t stretch. 
I use a type of carpet ‘needle-bowed a hit so that: it goes in and out of 

the stalks easy.&ough when you’re weaving~the string ‘through. It, proh- 

ably costs about 35$ at the,dime store~in Frankliti. 
t &out the first ~,of June, I prepare my sojl and plant the’ broomcorn; it’s 

0 
just like plinting corn or sorghum’.~ C$ly I $a@ it ,a @ t&ker. Broomcorti n 
[can he ,planted] qbaut every five inches &part. I ague& if your gro& is 

good enough, )ou probably wouldn’t have to use much fertiiizer.#;t’s not 

,too haid to grow. An acre of hroomcorn will make lots of,iljrooms. 
__ .--,..-.- 4 sac mnst d&my. seedfor the next~ ~year. ~2 ~~don’t~~g~~-~y.~stor~- 

around here would handle the kmd of seed I use. .Now fhhat’s sofieth&g 

I’ve::ii&x boneAgone-to B sto&z’ for seed.~~I gaess you qoeuldorder~ theme 
from~a seed book sonGwhere;-~ .-~ B 

* 
PLATE 840 Lay the bioo; on a cement floor 
or in a lo+ trough df some type. Cover it with 

: i butilap sack and pour scalding water or’er 
Yhe broom to soft’ep the stalks.:so that they will 

L be ‘pliable enough to‘ stit&ihrough them 
~,._ Leave them under the wet sack:abour~~ten -to 

fifteen minutes. String will,now be-tied tightly 
around the broom to hold the stalks in place 
permapently. To do this, Mr. Ledfprd uses an 
appar+s of thp same type used by his parents’ 
generation. (Plate 440). Hanfa rope from a 
rafter; it must be long Enough to allow a loop 
at the bottom for the”brooti maker3 foot, four 
to six inches abovr the floor. Wrap the rope 
oh around the broom near the point where it 
will b< tied. Push”down on the ‘rope wiih.your 
foot to tighten the loop around ihe broom. 
T&sting. the broom upward will tighten the 
~~+mj more. 

/. i 
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‘LATEi When it-seems juite tight, take 
a five:,~or. six:fobt piece of heavy-duty cotton 
st~ring~~ thrraded~~ ,ih~-ough a carpet needle. Run 
his through tlG center of the brush ;ighr hi- 

low the point at which the stalks stop anh the ~; 
brush begins (Plate 431). The needle will Il;ve 
to be pulled through with pliers. Then bring 
the needle~_out and twist string all the w$,y 
around then broom and tPe very tightly. As the 

oom straw dries, it will expand around 
string, tightening it further. Twist the loose 

d of the string so that it goes into the center 
L and will not be seen. i Tthe broon~ 

j, 

/ 
PLATE5 44?;43 If you want’to weave the 
stalks instead of simply ringing them in four 
places, stait xreaving the string from the brush 

.* ’ PLATE.443 

‘ . 

and weax toward the bare h’andle in a stand- 
ardover one,~under one pattern. If you end up 
needing to weave two stalks at one time to 
keep the,,patrern, go ahead :Plate 443). Mr. 
Ledfoid says he has tried to put awodd num- 
ber of stalks around, but it rarely works out 
that rvay, so he doesn’t rvorry about it any 
more. He just catches up t\vo stalks if, he needs 

to;- ‘~~ ~~~ :~~~ 
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PLATE 444 To ‘finish, up, put th,e broom 
back in the loop of the rope apparatus near 
the top of the stalks and tighten. Tie the string 
very tightly at thr top t.” finish off the weaving 
(Plato 444). The C&PSS string r”ay be used 
to ~make a loop there to ha11g the l~ro”m by 
the fireplace. Trim off the cxccss stalk at ,the 
top of the strin,~. Leave a strini or rag wrapped 
ar?Fnd the I&ver part of the broom to keep 
the: brush from spreading until the broom is 
hung by the fireplace or wherever it will be 
kept. 

PLATE 445 Several handle designs +re common. The style chosen 
depended on personal preference. 
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About eight years ago, a neighbor gave me a handful of broomcorn seed. 
~~‘: I never thought to ask them where they got the~seed. 1~ plante,d, them and 

that’s how I got started in the broom business. About ten o&f&en years 

ago, my stepmother gave me some seed-Idon’t ,knowwhe~re shegot them, : 
South Carolina, maybe-and I grew the~cbm to,.make that br,oom t&e >m:, 
[standing in the corner ,of the garage]. I had enough corn for several 

breams, but I was busy,. and just,,made that one and ‘left the _rest to lie 

around and ruin. I;, * 

/September, is when I start cutting it-before ~frost-when the head 
.,~:,y 

i begins to be pretty well filled out, while theseeds ate still green. This 

~~~~~ happens before. you know it: The-n I go and beak the stalk about three 

feet below tl+e top, and let that hang down. This helps the brush to stay 

straight. If the st,alk ‘is n~ottbrokefi ‘over like this, the straw becomes too : , 
heaxry with seeds and begins to fall down and turn the wrong way. 

So that‘s the~~first thing I do. After a few days I cut it. Broomcorn 
,,,~ should be cut~while still green. It makes tougher brooms this way. 

You want to leave it out to cure, but you must be careful not to let it 

get rained on too much; it mildews and deteriorates pretty quickly while 9 

rt’s,Igreen. I ‘don? like, to leave it out in the field after it’s cut; I’d rather 

“,‘not h&e it rained on. I like to keep it dry and just,put it out in the sun i;,-:+ 
:each day-it’s got to have sunshine to cure. 

Some people like a red-colored broom. If the brobmcorn is not har- 

vestedi’or cut, until after~ it is completely ripe, the straw will be red. The’ 

straw is more brittle, and the broom not quite so durahle, as one made 

with broomcorn cut .before it is fully ripe, but for some people this is 

suitahle”hecause, the broom, will be used for ornamentation more than 

/ ut111ty. 

After I cure it, I,,cut the stalks in the Shape I want them. I cut them at 

” an angle or split off part of the stalk to reduces bulk around the handle of ;, 

the broom. ., .‘T / 

I comb the seeds df~. the straw with a,child’s saw that one .of my ,grand- ,..,’ 

1~ 
sons had left around :here. Any kind of sharp-toothed tool could ‘be’ use,& 

just to rake out the seeds and fluff np the straw. ,/’ 
My brooms are generally three’ and a half to four feet long ,from the 

top-of the stick down, to the end of the brush. I have to $ck~_out stalks 

- that match, that are-preqmnch the sam~e l~e~~~~~~~~~~~,etimes~ I ~put the 

best corn’ ins$le$t to get t~~ght,len9t~~,~~oimalch’,.around the ,outside. 
Q;:; 

Sometim$sI put the big, long I 

brush, then tougher and better broom 

Then they’re ready to place on 

hearth broom, if I understandi& 
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though sonx people do put a small stick in them, long stalks ,of broom- 

corn can be used and just hunched together and the stalks woven as for a 

regular broom. Just t;ae long stalks, and use the,stalk handle to hold it. 
It’s the same length as those longer stalks that aren’k spli,t. ‘Well, to make 

a hearth broom, I do split part of them that won’t show, and then leave 

the ones on ihe outside unsplit. ’ Y 
,/” 

THE AUNT CELIA WOOD VARIETY /’ 
// 

“How- does it feel to, he one, hund@‘ye;jrs old?” w5.s one of the first 
questions we asked Aunt Celia W&d. ,~ “Well, not much different from 

ninety-nine,” was all the answer.we got. 
Aunt Celia is our oldest/ contact, .and even at one hundred she still 

keeps her house spotless. :She also makes~ her own brooms out of broom 

sage, and twine,. As &e’~h~owed us h~.p~~~~~,,G$y?! ~of~,>::,jqus :$j,ngsy,,‘~& 
has definite opinions on many current subjects, and we were fascinated by 
her spirited cq,mments on such thiigs as politics and religion. 

,/’ 

PL”E 446 
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On Going to the Moon: I don’t believe there is n’o such business, When 

God made this world, he gave man authority t’subdue [animals]. Gave 

sontrol over fowls,‘+easts, fish. Well, God left space for himself. He’s got 
th’sun, moon, stars. ?vIa,n ain’t got no business a’foolin’ with’em. 

Oil Politics: They’s a lot of things goin’ on that oughtn’t. Hit’s th’lcaders of 
th’country. Congress, and th’president said America was sick. Doctor it! 

Congress is treatin’ ~America like a doctor who don’t know what he’s 

a’doin’. 

~[M’henworiren got the right to vote] I registered. I voted s,everal years. 

I didn’t care whe&er I did or not, but my husband wantedtie t’register 
and ITote: Said th’other women was alfa’doin’ that, and most of’em did. I 

wish they hadn’t, ‘cause they gave’em that privilege and now they’re 

a’tryin’ t-take o\:er., -I don’t like that+ven if I am a woman. I think that’s 

,~, men’s work. ‘Course they‘re‘makin’ a right sr&t mess out of it. Maybe~ if 

th’women had it all they might do better, 

On Religion: 1Z’ell, I couldn’t l&e without it. Wh’en I’uz thirteen years i 

old, I,,joined th’Baptist church. I’ve been,a Baptist ever since. I’don’t fall d ,, out with th’other denominations because hit’s not th’church,that saves’y’. 

,’ Don’t do you any good t’join th’church if’you ain’t saved. 

I’m a’lookin’ forward to’s better time than I’ve ‘got. I’ve enjoyed life. 

‘I’ve had a lot B’sorrow. I’d, a’never went throu$h it all if it hadn’t a’been 
for th’lord. 

My parents treated us strict. There were”parties. We never went to ‘em. 

My daddy said dances would lead you wrong. They trained me that they 
was a Lord over us all: And they’d read th’Bihle to us every night. Had a 

big fireplace. I, can see m’old daddy. After supper. h.e’d throw in a piece 
a’pine wood;lean his chair back, and read th’Bible to us. I wuz th’oldest. 

Then he’d get his songbook and theyid set there and sing,, We enjoyed it. 

We knowed t’behave. I think that has a lot t’do with our young people. 

Young people get into ‘mischief, hut you’ll think about what daddy and 

mommy said. 

I was married eighty&i%‘years. I didn’t have no children, but I’ve al- 
ways had children around me. I always tRed t’give th’boys good advice. I 

got after a boy one day. I’uz a’settin’ here, and he cussed. I says, “I’m not 

a-gonna’ have anybody around ‘me that cusses” I told all of’em that. 

They never, did cuss any more around me. And I’ had that boy tell me 

after he married that if it hadn’t’a’been for my advice, he,*didn’t, know 
what he’d’a’made. ‘~ ‘j, 

I’m’ just a’studyin’ about that-advice to a person just startin’ out. 

Now one of th’boys married a girl who had ‘never been saved. I talked 
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t’her. I advised her. I asked her what church she belonged to just t’starb~. 

it ofI+ y’know. I s+id t’her, “Ain’t y’never been sa\:ed?‘: 

She iaid, “So.” ,, ~“._ 

I told her, “You’re married now, and most ever’body is apt t’ha* 

some children.” and I’snys, “Y’can’t raise up your childr& right withobi 

th‘lord. ~Vhen y‘go in yer new house, y’ought t’take th’I+d with ydu.” 

I told her that. 

All my 1~0~s was church members. But one day I found a deck a’car: s b 
in a drawer. But I never said a’ word. So one night after :supper, he said, 

“Let’s have a game.” ‘-9 

I said, “ia~%ar, Fdon’t know how.” i * / 1 

He~said, “Oh !“+I’11 show y’.” 
\ 

I said, “So. I won‘t play cards.” I’ 
c He said, “Why? Hil w0n’t Ix a hit a’harm fer you and me t’$it here 

and~play a ga?x a‘cards.” 
I said,. “‘I don’t believe it’ll ,stop there./P iri’ cj,ils’ ‘is like ~drinkin’ ‘.’ 

liquor. Hit will grow on y’.” 

He said, “Oh !)’ He wouldn’t let it. 

,~:?e ,,I says,’ “Ycan’t help it if y’p.lay awhile wi 
,,~ i 

“You’ll g-et t,where you can play pretty gogd, a AL 
‘“Oh,” he said, “I wouldn’t.” 

d 

I said, “!f I was t-play cards with. y’, ~ahd later you was t: get into a 

rarr [argument], then yQu’d think back and say, ‘,Well, Aunt Ceha learnt 

me.‘,/‘d be t’hlame. !I’d be th’cause of it.” 

He still thought he’d get me I’pla$, so he k~:pt on. He said, “Well, if 

y’don‘t play with me here, I’ll go t’somehocly‘s that~ will. And I’ll bet my 
farm !” 

I said, ‘Xee there? Already you’re a’thinkin’ about bettin’.” He neve? b 
did ask me, $ner I never did see. that deck of cards n’more. They got 

‘D missin’. He got t’thinkin’ ahBut what I‘d said t’him. ., 
If I could go back, I would want t’live closer and do mose for th’lord. 

Go t’church and all. I’ve tried t’live a pretty good life. 

~I’ve fiever harmed anybody. 
_ 

Done my @art. 

* 
,. ‘, 

The,hrooms Aunt_,C:elia mak&,are of bund@ o! broom sage trimmed 

to about twepty-four inches long and bound< at the base by twine or a 
narrow strip of cloth wrapped .arbund the straw eight to ten times (Plate 

CT &5). “This used to be all th’kind of lxdom we had. They last me about 

three months. ‘CQrse 1, don’t do %uch sweepin’. I have t’hold~to a chair. 
a 

I sweep out th’c&ne&wice a week. I cJq’t,,do no mpppin’ though. I got 

L ~ ,, 

or 
-4 s _- 

. Y 
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a woman i’get me 3 ]xmdle of straw ,%nd I made six of’em. You can have 

this‘n now. You syreep~ with it !‘> 
~_~~ .~~~~i I _‘. 

,It was my hope that we would be able to intcrvicw Aunt C:elia oft& ,.~., ‘~ : 

hut she grew ill, and died in Octhber. 
?‘his yas a personal loss for me. She was a friend,. but more than ‘that I 

was attached to; her lik’e close kinfolk. ’ * i 
Aunt G& will not he forgat&n, and what she ~told us will ‘l,e ,pre- 

sorv~ed, and~$&islyd 1,); our staff for yejvrrs,to co&. 

She has set an example and hqlefully, n%my will follow it., I won’t i 

think of Aunt C:c!i;; as dead.,~-.-just gone horn& 
‘i: 

I.“Tyc. ar.*Loc~K 
j I, 

SCRUF BRUSHES i e 
I.~, ~,~ ,.,., ~~ .~~ ..,, ,~, ,~~, ,~, ,, ,.~ .,,, 

A durable bru:h or mop was needed to &an the rough-hewn wooden a 

,Roors of log hduses. Here’s’s description of one type we’ve found used in 
earlier mountain homes. ~$ 

This scrub M&h, -as made fr6n.a small, white oak sapling trunk about, -. 
two inches in dibeter and four feet,long. Fro&x<he ~bottom, the trunk is ~“j,,,, . 

shaved into thin, r&rroti splits (as for, whitebak splits) about twelve 
“‘, ,,, 

‘~,,,,,,,, 

~ ,indhes long. Be sure not to cut the splits away from the main part_ of the ” _ 
trunk (see Plnte *+ij: 

7 

f ,~” ~~ ~,’ 
b$2PQs. i,cLwJle 
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Then split then wood d&&%&out &lve to fourtekn inches and bend ; 

these splits over to form the outer %ristles” of ‘the brush. Use a narrbd 

lea&q strap~or &other split”to hold the bristles.together( Plate 448). i 

~. To yrub, throw sand and w,aterpn~‘the floor and scrub with the hrush. 

t Sweep the ,sand offhand the floor will be white. P 

F ._ 

a 

PL.A.1 

b 
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,~ CQRW,HUC~K MQPS, DOlliS ANi) HATS _ 

e hea,rd from a number of 

people that Mrs. Kate Hop- 

per, who works in the’Ralxm 
opus from cornshucks, As we, 

t&ate. Luckily, she agreed to 
make one for& nnd as she made it, )rtoqk a set of photographs~ so you 

~j, could see how it is done. < ; ;,, 4: 
‘~1, ,, ,.,,* ,,“-i : D- t,m’**~, 

‘, ; Phorograph,s and intel:+@“+n2’&y Jnn’$,-ogm and A44&y’Garth. 
.* 

” 
8’ I 

‘, 

. . . _I :’ 
r 

1 + 
.’ 1 

‘-PLATE 449 I>. D: Hopper (Kate’s husband) 
worms on the hoqd fop the mop. The hoard 

\ should he 5%” k’idc, 133/a” Ioil& and IV;” 
j ’ thic+...ightren holes. (onr. inch in diameter) 
:1 shou!B?be placed in three row of six’holes 

iI ) each, as @rtured. s 

_’ 
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PLr4TES 450-45’2 Kate‘+aaks the cornshucks 
~in,a tub,~foL several minutes t0 make the9 pli- 
ab1.e. Then she and Jan Brown ‘(right) fit the 

‘,,dampened cornshucks through th,e holes (Plate 
450). The. loose ends of the shucks are ptit 
throtighs first. Wobz that the whole ,shuck is 
&ed;~ the shank is not c$nff ,qntil zfter the 
mop is complq&i::Whe;l all the loose ends are 
thro&h, they should be pulled firmly until 
they are tight (Plate 451). Then Kate.~trims ; 
the shanks and ends ,tb make them even’ (Plate,/ 
452). - I, ‘: i 
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PL.kTE 453 Ma1 
eHe&~t 

ry Gar 
:ncss of the nc\\ II 

: in 

/i! j .,:I; 
‘~ _. 

I -,* 

.lli c 
q c 

iemonwates the 
III Kq’s porch. 

Daisy Justice 
.king or play- 

about home-~~ 

from shucks. 

The cornshuck dolls we have photogr?+&&ere made by 
’ 

i and Lassie:Bradshaw. Not n&n); of our c’~n,tacts,remen~ber nia 
*; ‘;:,t 

ing width cornshuck d+ls xs children. T6& xn$ember, rnor$ 

,~, ‘made rag dolls,,+.&ioti~h they did IT&~ little h&es and do+ 

;, _:‘I’he cornsl@:dolls n~&v‘ are ~~$ujlly mad$ for ,do)l- collec& 
“‘:,~ for,&; ;. 

s mdrc than 
‘-~” ; 

Then: yaterials needed+e: a hz$l of ,$&e br croc&ng thread ~ (noj 

\i nylon as It sttetches) ;‘,;,scissors; a,bbwl of water to dampen the ~shucksc 

&Fan shucks--whir& or any ava+$le colors (&ildeWe,d or da& shyks may 

* be used fork, the hottoni layers,,,of ‘the skirt and the inside parts .of dolls) ; 

aixj corn silks-1)1&e, ,red, and brown~fo~ hair. 
^ 

.,,Different people ha& told us. varied: lengths of tinie. to wet the shucks 

hefore using. It seems the best formula to fill&v for dolls is to irim a few 

shucl?s, ,&p thkti in water for .,three to five minutes, then drain and use. 



PL.4TE 454 Daisy Justice works on a cornshuck doll. 
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PLATE 456 

PLATE 458 

PLATES 45511-59 To make the head, cut a 
cornshuck two inches ‘wide and six inches long. 
Fold it over lengthwise, making it one inch -, 
wi$e (Plate 455). Begin folding shuck down 
se~esal times to make the filling for the-head 
(P&e: 456). When finished, the filling for the 
head should appear as shown (Plate 453~~’ 
C&r the filling with another shuck as~illus- 

\ 

trated. (Plate 458)~. This shuck will extend 
below the neck to form the upper body of the 
doll. Tie the shuck at thb neck (Plate 459) to 

e it tightly. 

PLATE 457 ~‘~ 

‘PLATE;459 
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~The~ SKK%S s~e~~ieasiei toL use ~wherl darnpened~ no short time rather~ ,than 

soaked. As~the shucks‘dry on the newlymad doll, they will fluff out. ‘The 
sashes will tighten so that they don‘t home untied when dry. 

There we rn;m~~ variations of the ?OI-nshuck dolls ranging in sizes from 

three to twelve inches high. Some wear dyed dresses’~( the shucks are dyed 

just like f;tllri~- hefore ynahing the dolls) ; some al-e I~oy dolls with pants on. 

I\-e believe that the pattern shown is a basic style, and once you get the ,~ 

gist of making a cornshucl;~ doll, you will de\:elop your own techniques and 

try out nrious ideas. eQ 

Iutewiews by Sliny~i~ Juckson, ,Julin Justice, n,nd Annette Reems. 

Plmtog~~npl~s by Phil Hamilton. Text by Anfktte’Reems: ~ 

PLATES 160-162 For the firms, ,,pick tw 
shucks about the dames size (one will be 

‘used fix each arm). ‘I-\&t *each shuck as 
picrurcd [Plate 460). Bend each txvisied shuck 
in Kalf (Plnic’461 j and rir OX on either side 
of the hod? of the neck with &rig. Atlached 
arms should appraras shown (Plate 462). 

PLATE +62 

I ?I ATE 
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PLATES 463-465 Take andther shuck and 
wrap its around one arm-forming ‘a sleeve 
beginning about ‘/ inch from the,folded end ” 
(Iiand) of the arm, and wrap back toward the 

Head (Plate 463). Bring the end of the wrapped 
shuck across the back of thedall diagona!ly 
t; the waist. Go through the same process with 
t&e other arm. Sleeved arms should appear as 
fiictured (Plate 464). The sleeve strips criss- 
cross in back. TiC them at the waist ‘with a 

‘$xe of string iPlate’465]. 

,. 

PLATE 464~ 

/ 

PLA? 

f 



PLATE 

PLATE 469 

PLATE 

.~. a 
PLATES 466467 Now cover the bo<y,~with 
two sh&ks. One goes diagonally across ,each 
shoulder (Plak 466). These shucks crisscross 
in back and front. Tie them at waist with 
string (Plate 467). 

PLATES 46%470 Place sizvera! shucks 
lengthwise (one at a time),, around the waist. 
The shucks $11 overlap to form a ~full, long 
skirt (Plate 468). Use as many shucks as 
heeded-for desired fullness, and tie “at waist 
with string (Plate 469). Trim the skirt to” 
make it even, so the doll will stand straight 
(Plate 470). 

47.0 



PLATES 475416 Take a I %-.inch-wide 
,,strip of Chuck about six incher.long and $ace 
it cwer the head, leaving the hair exposed jut 
above the face (Plate 475). Fold the hat down 
over the back of the head. Then fold in’the 
side to the middle, bunching in back (Plate 
476). Tie with string and cover with a nar- 
row shuck for the~,hat tie. Finish the doll by 
drawing a face with pen and ink. 

PLATES 471-472 Next crisscross two,z&xks 
over the shoulders (Plate 471) and bring them 
down below the,waist in front and back. Fold 
another shuck into a long, narrow strip. Put it 
Bround the waist and ti sash in back to 
hold the~bodice secure ( 
may be added before the sa 
a shuck into a heart shape and placing it 
aroun$ the waist.) 

PLATES 473-474 Dampen corn silks and put 
them over the doll’s face. Tie the silks around 
the forehead with string (elate 473)~. Flip the 
siiks to the back, exposing ‘the face .(Plate 
474). The string will be completely covered 
by the “hair.“,~ : 

PLATE 476 



PLATES 477&4?9 Other accessories may be added,’ such ils a bucket (Plate 477). 
Use any small, deep co&ner, such as a plastic bottle cap. Punch holes’ in eac,j~ side of 
the “bucket” and run a, twisted shuck through the doll‘s hand (loop formed ‘by folded 
arm shuck), and rhen through the holes of the bucket to form a handle. Small dried 
flowers-stuck through the doll’s hand are another option JPtete 478). Touch a little .-“~~ 
ilue to the stems and hand to secure the flowers. For a broom (Plate 479),~ take several 
shiucks about three inches lorig and tie .with a string about a third of the way down. 
Take,a Straight pin and shred the lower two t.hirds. Stick a toothpick, or other small 

*‘stick, in the top for handle. ,Put glue on the end of the stick to make it stay on ihe 
; shucks. Then slide the “b~oom”~bandle through the doll’s hand. 
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Many people have inquired about the co;;xhuck hats that wyre some- 
times woPn to churrh. We heard .that Mrs. Ada Kelly made these corn- 

shuck hats. \l-e went to see her and she &s willing to make one foe us. 

As she ~x:lade it, we took a set of photographs and have made a list of 

\ instru&ions to show how pm cati be mad& The hat RIrs. T(elly made for 
us was a miniature, bat there is, a drawings of the pattern’\including the = 

dimensions for XI average-sized head. ’ ..- 

Shuck sci-ci-al cars of corn; discard the outer shucks *and ‘any sh,ucks 

with blemishes. Pbt ,the shucks in water u’ntil tl+y are wet and $&able~ 
jahout‘fifteen minutes), To make :a pattern for the hat, ~OLI: need’~~&‘,& ’ 

the paltern out of a newspaper or piece of I~rown paper. n,Iaterials,,n&dbd 

.~ are stiff !mckrarn, muslin for the lining, cprnShucks ‘dried in *ihe f&l<‘>;: 
threweedle, and a pan of water to keep the cornshucks wet. \ 

uj \ 
1, 

,~, ANi\‘E/TTE~,REkwS. ~__ :. ~_. ~_,,. ,,,.. 
~ / : 

pjw ” n& rind sim E&utj. ~-~ 
L’ ” 

\, 
1’ \ 

‘i, 

/7~‘ ~: 
./ ’ . 

I 
3 7% ,‘rick 1 

/ 

~R:;, \...~~J’ 

/ 

mim of cornshuek hat T”&l.@f hat crown 0-f hat 

PL.ATE 480 T!+ diagram is a pattern for an average-sized cornshuck hat. 
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PLRTES 481482 Mrs. Ada Kelly cuts the shucks into 
Take each square and fold it in half and then in half again, causing the folded shuck 
to have a poi$ like Ihe one:Mrs. Kelly is holding (Plate 482). 
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PLATE 483 Sew the sh;cks’ on b;;kfam, 
q&ing at the outer edge and going toward 
the center. 

‘/ b 

PL-\TE 481 Sew the shucks ,on~ the crown 
with the points of the shucks d&ward; then 
sew the ends o[ rhe crown together. 

I 

PLATE 485 When the crow’n is finished, ; 
place hit down on the brim and sew the crcfwn \ * 
onto the brim. 
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YAUNT NORA GARLAND / 

t seems like each time we visit Aunt 
Nora, she’s in the kitchen cooking 

something that re+lly smells good. 

She always has a~h&et of homemade biscuits sitting on the tallle. “I cook ,‘, 

,’ twelve biscuits every day and if Raleigh doesn’\leat~ them, the kids ~$1, sd .I 

they,+ all gone bye the end of the dray;” ~~~~ ~~~ . < 
Aunt Nora lives in a stone house north of Clayton, Georgia. She do”esn’t, ., 

live on a dirt road way back in. the hills, but right on the higb~way next to /, 1) 

a block building which. she and her husband, Raleigh, Qwned an’d in . 

which they operated a grqcery store fol- many years. ‘l‘hey sold out last 1 
year, but she still has many things to remind her of the storePcartons of 

Coke bottles stacked against a wall;’ the building itself; arid a11’; old cash 

register which they bought secondhand twent+ive years ago. y,he ,tirhe- I 

worn register is perched bn an ancient cabinet, both cracked and peeled, 

showing the effects of age alld use. ‘I‘here is also a~1 old ~meat-&opping~- 
block and a big black pot sits in the Imck yud: 

It’s difficult to; characterize Aunt Nora because so many “little things” 

make her unique. She has made quite an impression ,011 me; I hope I am 

abler ~JJ convey this to you. Aunt, Nora has that loving kindness. toward 

humahity that~ everyone should hhvet She‘s not afraid to tell a person 

how much she cares about him, or to help a neighbor when he’s in need. 

Her faith in God is 30 amazing that she spreads His Jove tp everyo?ie 

without even realizing it. Slicks worked with God for, a long time through (’ 

faith healing is you can read on pages 352-53 in The Fox,Qre Bo?$ 
> :.)~ 

ANtiETTE SUTHEKL\XD ASD A~XETTE’KEEMS 

I 

, 
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“Backs then . . . ” i 

I~,,was lying on the bed the other night just thinking about how I love 
countr!- life. \\re lived in a great hi g log hduse. The living rdom was fixed 

p?ettertv on ~the inside. I cari almost see it in my dreams. There was a door 0’ 
,going thvough there .and a big stairway. You‘d go upstairs a piece, turn 
back and go upstairs againj and there was a big room. Back then people 

didn’t have a living room-just OILY big room, with two beds in the back 

of the house, but how nicy we kept them. Just w,hite,,.as snow,’ and we had 

” pink bedspread on one with a big peafowl and a blue one on the other. 
I can see them sitting ups, against the head ,of, the bed. People u3ed to have 

pillow~shams, they c,alled them. They’d tack theni BP over the headboard 

of the bed and they came down over the pillows. Oh, we thought, they* 
we1.e pretty. [\\‘e had a] great big kitchen with a fireplace and [another] 

fireplace in the living room. 

We used to live up near .Sylvan Lake. You don’t go right hy Sylvan 

Lake, >-ou keep on that road along by that big mill. I went to that mill 
~~~~there almany ,a time. I used to go and watch them grind the meal, we ,hadr~ 

to eat. There’s hetzn ;B mill [there ‘since] before I was born, I guess. It 

works n,ow. They probably don’t grind it, I reckon, but they could if they 

wanted to. That‘s where we gruund ir. I carried many a pail. My uncle 

owned it, you know. 

-- Afy parents treated me real good. Daddy was seventy-fivl year old 
when he died and Mother was eighty-four. That’s been a long time and I 

don’t have any~ family [anymore] of my Owen but a sister and she’s in a 

rest home. Oh, we had a happy home. We ai1 had thanks at the table and 

they was real good to us.‘ 

M’e’d go out and play ball. That’s about ali we had to do. It wris awful 

fun. We ,played town ball. If YOU was caught three times you came out of 

the ring. Generally I was caught out. r I 

On ChCstmas we would .go a’serenading-a whole crowd of young 

people. We‘d all gather up and put on old-things and go a’serenading. 

Then after we got to the last place, we’d play till about one or two o’clock. 

- Really we never did play much because we worked.~~ Very little did we 

play, but on Sunday all we had to do was to go off. If it was springtime 

with all the leaves, then we’d make leaf dresses and hats and things. We’d 

ame back with @e$ses’,and hats.made of leaves and sit all day and swing 

on grape\Cnes. It’s a wonderwe hadn’t been killed going from one hill ta 

~~not&r on a grapevine. Never t&ught about getting hurt. 

We lived clqse to thQr_a_veyard and it was right down the hill to Taylor’s _~ 
Chapel. The $ne needles was just as thick as can be over there. We’s make 
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li us n sled and get right up there at the graveyard and slide from it~to rhe 

road. Th~~t‘s.nlxxt all the recreation we had when I was little. 

\\-e all got along l&e I)al~ics. ‘i had two sisters and five brothers. I’m the 
baby oi the iloc:k tllou~h. ~~ jl~ 

\Ve’d have a corns bucking and after that we’d have a candy drawing: 

You had 5 lot of corn. People gathered *ihe corn then ;\nd~ they’d go Qa 

around the evening before and kite them to the cornshucking the qext 
day Two or three women would come help get dinner an$we’d kill the 

hogs and have plenty of ~xu&bones and rills, a I)ig pot full. 3Iother had a 

big pot and she cooked that mess of I~ackbones and ribs, and she cooked 

chicken, you know, and made dumplings,- a sweet potato pie, a grape pie 
and all :hrrr‘ thin,ys. Yes, we had plenty. We had lots of good things to eat. 
I, guess thinks that people ~\vonldn’t notice now. ‘I‘hat~.r,:would go on for 

qhout s$ to eight weeks !,ut switching to other people’s houses. If we 

didn’t r~et doile: and sometimes we didn’t, ‘then we’d have two cormshuck- 
irugs, l-iili \ol.: know. it didn’t cost I thing. \\:e’d just have io fix dinner: : 

and if i: wa: ,l:tre xhcn ye ,y>t thl.o.._ 114, w7e.d fix supper. We nearer thought 

al?out Ctmyi!l~ forrali-.:!hir?~ iii;r that. 

If an\-o!,e \C:?$ ,,$ck , you‘d <~--hop 11p !,heir wood and carry it ,in the house 
for then?. ?,I1$:,,:~,ash.~the~l. c!othes. ~lex!i their ‘house ,for them, arid do 

i” 
el.ei.\-t;hi!?i- y*il C:ol!iCi i’or then;. 
know ,I’:: ~>&,~~,i t&q. 

“!.o\~e yo\:k nei,?hbor as ~onrsclf” and you 

: T\,‘e had -:jiitli--p~llli~?gs too, T\‘e‘d mdce up the syup. Tl’e always had a 

big- cane patch and we’d make the syrup and beEin to pick it ,up and get 

it through. :l crowd would gather around and we’d :have’a circle candy- 

pull. This was sort of dating, too. The boy would choose the girl that he 

for.” i,V\le thought thnt was real funny. \ 
1fy daddy wouldn‘t let hle ,qo nowhere unless m) bvothers went. They 

,generallv went and MY had to he in at a certain time--not later than 

elewn, Some Christma& we wrnt a’serenading an& th$ made it later 

wanted TO pull candy with and he’d pull candy with he?. 

\\‘e went 10 church twice [on Sunday], and the one ,that li\,ed farthest 

away, why all the other young people would go visiting to get TO be to- 
gether. Then when the chinquapins c+me,in (Ral’s family had a big or- 

cf;ard then, just little t&es ‘that had just been set out) we’d all gangs up 

there and l&t chinquapins and things like that. That was a great thing 
for us tom do. They’re like a chestnut, only smaller. We used’ to string them 

up on great big long strings. My sister,, came dne.tke a;nd my mothe~r;had 

strung up about fo,ur bi$strings and hung them up, you know. We had a,,,- 
big dinner and she thougtit Momma would give them to hei and she asked, 

“?Jomma, what are !-ou going to do with those rhinquapins?” ” /‘, 

‘~ 3Iomma said, ‘?Cothing. I just hung them up there.for child&n to beg 

I_.’ 

-_1 ,I 

/ ‘, “1 
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&cause w”e’d gather at somebody’s hotlse after $e screnadcd. We had to 

walk; didn‘t have no ;other \y.+y to go. i\‘e all ‘&aJked logether and 

coupled o’ff. \\-e wasn’t in a hurry walking so & gor to cnlk more. 

We worked in the fieldPus ch;ldrell Would hoe v3rn. hi,other & the 

cooking. I I)elie\-e she had a harder jot? than we did. I dichl‘r tl&k so 

then but I can alnuxt see her 110~. She’d scrape her potatoes; she didn‘t 

peel them, she.scraped them. Kow we don‘t %tnke time to scrape them; 

we peel then-Irish potatoes. Larrd\ iou‘d pnt ;I+~ in ;I pan of water 
and all &St youid come off with, a \nife.’ 1 ‘can $IIKCL :>?e her a’sitting 
on the porch., She’d hunh’er down a‘scyaping those: ijo~atoes and cook a big 

l&k pot of beans and potatoes. 1ie’d all eat hearti. ~\\‘e knew it wouldn’t 

be Iqng when lve saw her go IO thy F springhouse after the milk and butter 

till she’d call us, for dinner. \l’e Chad .the cows and we made, our own 

bqtter. She’d chul-n and she‘d take the milk and butter every morning 

and set ii in the springhouse, ,and, before~ she‘d call pus to dinner she’d go 
alid get some. She’d cook. that big~pot of beans and put them .1&g po- 

tatoes right beside those on toplof the’beans. They’d just burst ,qpe,n arld he _ 

so ‘good withy onions and things. She‘8 put a big piece of streahed,,meat in I 
it., \>‘e’d ,eat and then she’d hunker ~dc&n s& ing ?llore potat,oes to fix 

ii&et pot for- supper. 

11-e made cottage. c,heese. We grew *ex-erything tie had nearly. Dad 

would kill four 01 ii\-e Ilig hogsPbig: fat hogs-----and we’d salt them down. 

You can’t keep glern that way now. But he’d Salt them dowi1 and we’d 
have plenty of meat to do us. Oh, I dreaded that fried sausage.’ We just 

f&d sausage. and canned it, you knoy ; we had it the rest of, the winter. * 

\Ve dried sweet potatoes ai>d dried ap&, and boiled, them too. We 

cooked them ;ind made pies. \,\:e dried [the potatoes nlld apples] on a 

scaffold. 1\-e used an old~ door layiq across two pi8ces of wood. You boil 
those: potatoes tilI, they get to whel-e you can stick a fork *ill~‘th& and a 
then ipeel and slice them and Ia? them on a cloth on that big tabIt and 

dry them. TVe’d have them all winter. E\Terybody did thit-not only us, 

but rzverybody. 

Iye had four big cherr!- trees and .they were always just as red. I 

looked like a flower pod and I was little. Well, .,I was so slim, you know. 

I’ve always been little. Up to here lately I %e’ibhed a hundred pounds. 

So I x& the one that could get up in the ch&y txe and ‘pick cherries. 

I nev& saw the like. And we always &ried al!d ‘picked fifty to seventy- 

five cans of wild strawherries. Daddy’s field was jus; red with them. And 

we,‘d also put up apples. Apple sauce it’s call&d :noy+. We put that u6 3 

cl&rns. We made apple butter out of syrup. Wk hi\d just as many good 

things to eat hack then, or we thought it was just ab good. It would ,be a 

treat for people now to have what we had’back the*. Mother wotild bake 
I 

P 
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five or six fruit c&es, ,real thick, df sweet bread, which she’ made out of 

s~yrup. You know, people nev’er heard of a [iayer] cake: We didn’t know I 
how to make [layer] dakes. All we could make was great big cakes out of 

syrup and sweet bread because [we didn’; have] stoves. 

You know, the first stove I eve: saw was a Wilson Patent Stove: I’ll 

tell you about-the first [cook] stove I ever saw in my life. My’ mother 

had bken to her Aunt Jane’s, right here in town. She found, out that her 

aunt had a stove. Well, she came, back home-and w,anted Daddy’ to know 

about it. It had two little eyes at the top’and’ we,wanted it. He told us to 

go back to Aunt Jane’s [and fini 6tit where she ordered it]. ‘It finally 

came and they put it up, built 3 a-fire in it, a’& we j&got the woqd, 

thinking that it was the awfullest ‘thing in this world‘-people [still] cook- 

ing in a fireplace. We hadn’t had a stove and that was the,firsit one that 
came out. The neighbors came in td see it ‘and it began-,to smoke. Well, 

hIomma,watered the fire out of it and she walked to Aunt Jane’s to see 
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i 
what ithe matter~.was withy it. iAunt Jane &id, “Honey; the newness is i 

‘burning ‘off it. The.‘polish. will soon burn off and it will be all wright.” 

-Well, :we were SO, ha$py with that~ stove. We baked bread on it, just a 

batch,! you, know. We’had, had to bake bread ,in that fireplace but we 
~_ didn’t; l&e to after that. The stove had an oven in it and little @es. The 

-’ people came in to see w&t was a’hnppening, and from then on nea;ly 

everybody just tried to get three dollars to get.them a stove. 

b&+ This must ha\:e been aboyt nineteen and five and I” was born in about 
I+.:~ ,;- nineteen-one. Now I’m seventy-one but I must have- been about,five or six. 

It might have been nineteen and six. I rem&@er that stove so well and 
we even made a p,oem about it: 

n 
j So well do, I remember ‘L 

The MT&on Patent stove 
That Father bought and Paid for 
With cloth the girls had wove. 

.~ ‘AlI the neighbors wondered 
,4Vhen we got the thing to go. 
They said it would burSt and kill us all 
Semi. twenty year ago. 

~, li 
But twenty yezago, ago 
JuSt twknty year ago ,. 

They said it &ould burst and kill us’all 
Just.twenty year ago. ” 

It never did burst. It was a stove like any other stcive, but you know, we 

hadn’t ‘never saw one before. . 

On C&stmas we.had a big stack of apple pies, maybe a dozen of them, 
made out of dried, qpples. ‘Well, Rlonima would make a big’ stack, like 

that and pumpkin custards and make some sweet bread. We baked it on 

the firepiace. We wouldn’t of, known how to bake regular cakes. Daddy 

tiould always put a big~ barrel of apples away’ and they’d keep so good I 
and -he’d have a pretty good size bare1 full 6f chestnuts. We’d ‘roast 

them in the fir& ancl we’d hear the serepaders cominng and .Dadty would: ~, 

go an~d get a basket of apples~ and hri& ‘theni out when he’hdard?$hem ’ 

coming down the hill. tie would alwdys ;ea$ uw t~‘&&@~&m ‘a~f@&oiop w ‘~ ‘~ 3 T 
straight ui’ in the air. That meant* tl!e treat w&+x+ thlrn;~ $$r~e we.?& 

wayi &2&ehithe~.., Oh, I can al&&$,see him reach~~~~-and.get_that,-~~, 

&en shoot,,it, strai@t up. That ~,~c&d be on *C&tmas $e night. &Ye :.,i 
‘just set aqpnd the hig~;old fire. &&qi,, had ‘a. g&tat ‘big ,firk&ce., *!Ve’d 
alway~‘get&ickory wood for the f%F,,and we’d ,?ve it all ifi and weids:;, 

_1 
/ roast chestm& i; the ashes. xi,. ;~.~ ,~’ ‘Q”’ ,r 
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We had, a Christmas tree but -we didn’t, Kave anything on it only 
a &ii-iIig of popcorn. that’s all. ‘I\‘e‘d string up popcorn ahd have it real 

pretty and white.. Santa Uaus came and he’d’ bring Gs a piece of candy 

and ma>~be an apple or an orange, and a pie& df sweet bread t@ Mot+ 
f;ad I,a&c’d. 1Vc‘d -khans our st&k+s -, , great big long stockings, and that’s 
what G’oul,ti !)c in it. but now we *eve> let on that we knew Mother had 

kone that. T\-e just took that as the best treat. We Icouldn’t wait to get up 

el.er\- -C:hrisrmasl mornin,g to see what waq m our stockings.~ We didn’t 

exchange nothin; though. Nobody bought tiobody nothing. [We] didn’t 

get a thing but a big,;dinner.on Christmas Day. We got ~1’ at four o*clock 
ex.eryda)-. but if we ~thought~ there was something in our stoc,ki?gs, my 

brother and I would get up before then ran Christmas morning] just to 

see what was there. We’d act’ like it was. so good and us knowing Mother 

inade it. ,~ 

Shr did’n iat for us. She’dyweave,:opr material and spin it too. All of us 
could spin. It was wool, and hlother h,ad to have it to weave hith. We’d 

spin the thread. Everyone, even my brother, could knit. He could knit a 

pair of socks as fast as Mother could and-there wasn’t any shame in it: 

no, not a’bit in the world. Everybody was just alike. 

3 \Ve ‘e\:en made our own soap.:&ddy would always fix Mother an ash 1 
hopper and hum hickory wood and she’d ptit the’ashes out in. the hopper 

and burn her lye slow, and she made the soap. We tiashed the dishes~ 

with homemade soap and you know, now it would,~ eat our”hands up. It _ 

-didn‘t then. \\‘e used grease and lard for our hands. We didn’t have any 

kind of lotion. 

I ordered then G-it lipstick I had. I sent off to where you get something 

to paint :z&@@%&ith. It vas in a little box and there wasn’t a thing but 
L,,, _ ,-*.<q<;~~-:~~ * ‘~’ ; 

.y-??~;:,,~ ; ~:~i, -2-Z 2: ~c2.~rpic,+ rr?,,at’ J% e’d use,% littl,e of that on our face-j%t red grease. They 

’ @&&th&z;t$ p~a@&&$$&k~ with. ye painted our faces “a right smart. 

.~lI~~asn’t-piiId,~~~~~~f(enti~n back then, but when my lipstick come, I 
& ;p ;zw 

;I$& ~~~&&i&% use some of that old greasy stuff on their faces. 

;~ It w$n’t Eli& this ge&ration. We, all wore,long dresses. We ~0% our’; ~,~~ ,~ 
dresses ‘wa); dowti ‘to .our f&t.’ ‘GouTse that’s coming +ck ih style. 1%~~ 

go$ m$ girls’ pictures with the+ dresses way down belo&,,their knees and 

,their hair done up in. a ball. [We]. neyer seen no shofirha’ir. [There] 

” wasn’t IY) suchrhing. r 

Now I had so much pretty brown hair thGt.1 put it up in t@ee big 

&G& l!&ind:me. Wp thought that was pretty aqd its was; When the style 

.’ changed, we’wore a Kg hew in our hair hack there. _I 

We’d. watch other people and “If, somebody else ma& something new, 

we maje its toti 11/e didn’t ha\;e~~no fashion books ?r nothing to ,sew by. 
0 

L - ,, / 
a: i’ 

‘. _:-a ‘d -~ ~~~ ~~~ 
z 
.- . : ,j I b 
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d?essmak& and %e’could makeup a dress in a little while. 

t 

_ :“” 

She sewed for people. She’d looi’ at a picture &d c,ut it out, and &en ,” !. ~::. 
sew it. ,[She] didn’t have a pattern or lioth$& She cut it out of the 3 
newspapers sometim&-the pattern to tit you-&d you’d just tell.: her 

hqw you wanted-the dress made and she’d make it. She’d sew after dark 

adld a lot of tinits put then sleeves in backward, and I’m the one that 
~would ha\-e to take them out. Oh, I dreaded that job worse than ,afiy- ‘. 
thing. ., , .,~ _ 

,,~T,\‘e wore a lot of underclothes but they ,were made otit .of sheeting. 

Yes, we had nice underclothes. They was as white Bs they could be, with 

lace on them. They were made out of what you make sheets out of today. 

Back when I was’young, w5 wore middy blouses and skirts and ging- 
ham dresses. Of course they were nice clothes and made real n&e, but it 

was nothing spe$al fron;~ what they~ have now. I never wore a store;bought 

dress. You could get a very nice dress for a quarter back then. 
I know one time my sister went to town. .She wanted something to sew; -’ ;, 

Iv&lx got ma@%+! fd. a dress for me and some for her. It l&t my feelings 

awfully- bad because she gave a quarter for my material and gave fifty 

.fents,,for hers. E\:ery chailce I got, I wore that dress.. I was kind of jealous. 

.’ That~hurt m!; feelings awfully bad, though. 
“d,. \?ou could e\.en get a hat for a quarter. They wore lots of hats then, 

just cbvered up with flowers or “l~lossor&’ as my sister said. ‘~, 
We ,&dn’t have no slippers back in my days. We wore button Shoes and 1 

&hen after button shoes went out of style, iue wore laced-up shoes-way @ 
to here. Couldn’t hardly get to church on time! You’d have to lace up 

shoes or button them up. There was a thing you’d button them with, a? 

shoe buttoner. It took all you could do to get’ them oh and get them ‘: 

fastened up in time to go to church. 

I don’t believe in the real short mini dresses. I don’t. Now the pants ” ,;: 
look all right [and] my grandchildren wear them. Pants look a lot better ‘~ 

than the mini dresses. I still don’t approve of it hut that’s what they’re’ 

doing. I don’t think the Lord is pleased~ with it; I. just dor?t. J’ou ought ‘d 

.” 

not judge people by the way they dress. No, that’s up t6 them-what 

they want to do &out that-but I think.they’ll ha\ie to do something 
a-bout it: I’m not saying that I’m the most religious- person and I?m not 

exactly old-fashioned,, hut I like tom see 6 decent dress co;e below your 

knees, just barely below your knees. I’ll he glad whenxtyles like that come 

back. \:OLI don’t see nothing hardly but p,ant suits now and old people, 

as old as.1 am, I guess, that wears pant suits.,,I never did hav%one on; 1~ 

just approve of dresses and them at decent lengths. 
Xo, pants [were ne\ler worn by women and girls] when I was young?., 

And they wouldn‘t coine out m front of a man barefooted for nothing~in - _,:, 

j, ‘S 

, ~, 
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the world. Now they go to school barefooted’and any w+ they want to. 

When you see a piciure of our Lord or Mary Magdaline, they’ve got on 

robes, long ones, and they dofi’t have them in mini. 

I hear f&s say that they don’t k~gw what kids dare coming to. I hear , 
that. I wouldn’t say that I never-did say that. They might he good 

Christian people before they die--wear decent clothes. You kiow, this is ‘I 

just ‘the world a’changing. It’s like the ~easons~ you see changing. i 

Used to,,‘? wonian, if she had eight or -ten’children, would come into 

church and she’d bring all those children. Calico cloth then was all the 
kind of cloth the); had. That’s the cheapest-land it was the next thing to 

cheexcloth. But you’d see ~that woman with a dress on with ruffles all 

over it and a ruffle aroundth~e tail arid it nearly’ dragging’the ground, and 

high top shoes vou could hear squeaking from ,,the time she started~~ into 
the door-just a’squeaking all over the house. Eve?yhody could tell when .. 
she had on a new pair of shoes. I don’t know what made them shoes ,’ 
squeak like that. E\rery child she had could have on a~,drcss-just-jt-like tras, * 
you know,-pluml~ down to their feet-an,d a bonnet made of the same 

calico material. Well, the least child would have on’s dress,&th sle&es of,,, 

a different kind of material and a collar of another kind to piece it out, 

because there wouldn’t be eriough of that material to n!ake a full dress. 

Everytime I hear the cost of new clothes, I think of that. ,_ 
People had to be saving [with] their shoes hack ,thec. I’ve known 

people to carry their shoes over their sho&lers;ttll they got to the. foot df ~ 

the hill just below the church and then put them on and wear them 

into the churEh. When they started hack down the hill after church, why 

PLATE 491 Excavating for the lake at Taylor’s~Chapel. 



: they’d pull them off again. Babies wore homemade shoes or those button 

-shoes. 

1 

: We had ~alot of nice things like sleds and ox-drawn wagons. The) 

I’,’ plowed with ,osen, you know. We didn’t, lxit there was a lot of people that 
I ~’ did. We had cows at home and a big saddle horse. The saddle, horse’s 

n&e was Henry. We just named bur animals anything. That was .yy 

treap on Chlistmas,to go and ride on Henry. We also had a’ big pair of 

nn&s Ithat were just as fat as, could be, and therr wasn’t a soul who 

c&Id gey them otit of the stable ,hut my sister. She just trained them, I 
= reckon. I’ll\@\:er Forget their names--Pete and Kit. Daddy would have to 

holler for t11~ sister, because if he was going to plow or anything, she 

would have to do get those mules out. They’d turn their hacks in the door, 

but she could just walk to the door and say, “Come here.” They’d turn 

arour$ and she’d put the bridle on them. .:~ 
- * 6h, I *wn sqe’ that little homeplace. They’re building a lake there now. 

They call~~~~ ii ~~~Taylor’s Chapel, because so nany Taylors lived up there. 

I.~,:” ~$$?&e even goi a new church up there., That’s where I’was raised. Rig;ht 

*here where they’re building that lakk. It’ll &under water soon. That’s my 
D~addy’s old homeplace where I l&d till I was married. 

01 
.~_ .i ~~_Ii~. 

A coupl~ would generally court about five years. People didn’t get mar- 

ried so earl!: back then, you know. They used to say if’ you married in blue, 

you’ll,always 1,e true;, if you married in red, you’ll wish you were dead. I - 
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imagine, people-married in just anything they had. Most people mq+ried 

at home. You didn’t kiss your bride back ,then. The usual marryin& age 

was about eighteen to twenty. Usually a man, had some sort of living he 

could offer his bride. . 

I Ral ‘Bnd I went to school together. You know the first time 1~ dver did 

see [Ralj, he was ju& big enough to think about going with the girl he 

loved; I just fell in love with him then right from’the beginning. Seemed 
like I was marrying my folks. “He always called tiy folks Uncle and Aunt, 

an$we called his folks Uncle and Alint. I love hili, very much, better and 
be&r every day. By the time we wee through courting, we knew each + ~:‘,~ 

other pretty good. ,C; 

Ral and,:1 went to Anderson; South Carolina ,on our honeymtion and 

spent’ a week. That was a hig ack then. There’s my ring. My other 

ring was whcte gold. It got too e arid my daughter w‘ears it around her 
neck.on a chain. ‘,‘,,, 

Now tie’ve been married fifty-two years ‘and raised seven children. I 

thank the Lord for it. You .Rnow, my family will nevei leave me. ,I just 
: turned my kids over to God and they all go to &urch. They’ve all accepted 

Christ and I’m proud df them. We’re an aw/i&close family. One never 

,/’ ‘1.,~ 

*/ 4 
/ 
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comes in this house without giving me a big hug and kiss. I raised a sweet 

family. YOIJ know? every Wednesday we haye a coffee break :at one of our 

houses and we get tlgether and talk and just enjoy being together. My 

children all come +dwe drink a cup of coffee and have a piece of cake. 

I believe the S&bath ought to be a day of rest. The Savior rested that 

day. He made everything wonderful and everything good, and on that da) 
he rested-the Seventh day--and Pthink we ought to. ?‘hc old Bible said 

not to kindle a fire on Sunday. I cook breakfast every. morning. I cook 

breakfast on Sunday morning, hut we usually eat out for Sunday dinner. 

,,” 
i ” ~,.- ‘<, (’ 

“We had all kinds of hard times.” ‘$ 

B Doctors in them tifiies. was sometimes ha>d to find. I was with Dr. Dover 
) 

one time and he told tile, “The first place I ever went was back up the road 

here. There was a hally being horn-her firs: child.” ‘l’hey called him in 
there and he stopped. He said he was scared SO I)ad that he left her just in 

that shape and got on his horse and went -home. He said he got ‘to,,studying 

and said, “I took an oath. I took an oath to do rily duty and I got to go 
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back up’there.“ He said that the baby WV there when he got back there, 

and he was nel-er so happy in his life. That was the first baby he delivered. 

Every child 1‘J.e got was.delivered iii-the home, but one. ‘. 
,’ If it was an emergency you just had to wait. We used Dr. Neville most 

of the time. He‘d ,ride a horse until in the late years when they got T-model 

Fol-ds. But people’d ride a horse plumb to Dillard to get Dr. Neville. We’d 
just ha\-e CO go and see if the doctor was there. If he wasn’t, you’d just 

have to do it by yours$f. [There wasn’t] a thing in the world to kill pain. 

I always had a doctor every time but a baby was generally born [before] 

the doctor came. He did what he had to do. A neighbor would fix the baby. 

We got along juSt’zl,s good as you do today. 

Ralph ‘I‘a~iur’was our dentist. \,Ve had Dr. ‘l‘aylor as far hack as I can, 
~remember. Qc s lxen dead now for several, years. A man pulled teeth and 

he nel-er bpthel-ed to deaden your gums or, nothing-jtist pull them. He ’ 

had~ “tooth-pullers” as he called them. It u$ght h%ve been wire pliers as 

far as I know. 
4 

‘If ydu \Col-kcd a little, you had a little money. If ybu didn’t work, you 

didn’t ha\;e an). Back then young girls could work; I did. You could help 

c,an for the go\:ernment and make mme nioney’like that. I’d hoe corn for < 

‘, people and make money. Of course I‘ve never worked out a day since I’\;e ; . : 

been married. My husband has always provided for me and o& family. i 

You couldn’t trade things much. You‘d pay th,ree hundred dollars nay ~’ 
i for a milk cow, and back then you did” good tP get twenty-five dollars for . . 

a milk cow. The money is the root of all evil. Peo,ple worship money and. 

money- is what they’re looking for. It’s the least thing from~my mind. I’d 
like to have some, I like to have spending money, but, as far as haviag just i’ \ 
loads of it, I don’t care a bit for that unless I had some to help some poor $ 

‘?, pefson,~ 

We had all kinds of hard times. About twenty or thirty years ago, a 

tornado struck through here. We lived at Clayton then. It, took furniture 
in the houses and blew it Upton the mountain. My aunt got killed. Why, 

it was awful. She was blown way down in the meadow and they almost never 

did find her husband, but he was alive and %e lived .several years after 
that. Well,,anyway, my mother got up that night and she said, “I want 

you to get up.” 1\,Iy daddy said it was the awfullest roaring. He’d never 

heard the like in his life. He said, “You’d better gets back into the 6ed -c ~~..:‘~: 
hefol;e you take a cold.” 

.She~said, “No, I’m not g&g to bed. There’s somethi&$appening.” 

At midnight somebody come and knocked on the door and said his .sister 

was blown awa:y-the only sister he had. They found her under a big 

pile of lumber. She wa%asleep in then house and-everything blew away. ~,. ’ 

There was a family that lived up there at Rihun aGap &d ?t too,k . 
h 
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the q&airs off [their house]. The lady said there was so& firewood on 

~~~~~ ~~~---7&‘back porch and a piece landed right in between her and her husband, 

right in the bed-never touched one of them; It took the whole top of the 
house and sat the children down on their bed over there near the York 

House--all the way from R&m Gap. It didn’t hurt a one of them. 

I can also remember back when there was [the old] jail in Clayton. 

There wasn’t much to hinder a jailbreak if a body didn’t turn it down. 

Then jail had a chimney and if ~someone]-~.-took,a, notion to brea!, out, they’d 

go out the chimney. It happened pretty often. 

1 ‘The streets were plank-cases on the sides with planks nailed across them. 
And sometimes the boards were loose and ‘sticking? up, and ,you had to be 

careful to keep from stumping your toe and falling. That happened to lots 

of pebple. 
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There were only two stores. One was Henry Cannon’s and the other 
Bill Long‘s genetal stores. That’s about all there was. Well, Bud Richey , 

gl~ad a market, no showcases or anything like that. You bought your meat 

out in the open. 

-: A long time ago, we had panthers. They used to I)e as thick here as 

‘rabbits. ,1\Iy mother said that there ,used,~to b,e a h&se ,xight,down this side ” 

of Black Rock where her lxother lived. His wife was afraid to stay by 

herself,: so she’d start from Germany [a nearby community] about f&q 
o’clock ever!;_el:ening through a patQ across Black Rock and she said yoti‘Y 

,~ could, hear tbcn; on every side, just g’hollering. She said they sounded Iike 

Lhe!; were coming right at her. She’d get on down to the house and build, ,i 
a big fire. It’d lx late when my mother’s brother got iti at night and they 

‘said there‘d he panthers on top oft the house just a’scratching at the 

boards, trying to get in the house. On accouq’t of that fire, they couldn’t 

ccme down the chimney. Rly mother told us that story mahy times. Now 
that was in my mother’s ~time, not in mine. I imagine [,panthers] were 

something likr a big dog. ~I’3.e seen pictures of them, but- never a live one. 

There:s still wild cats around here. Back then there was a little bit of every- 

thing. ’ 

I used to have a greenhouse awhile back, but I’ve’sold it now. I wqrked 

with flowers but [I couldn’t] get help. My husband had to stay in the store 

and that ieft me right’by myself. I had all’kinds of flowers. ‘f‘sord a lot of 
them. I made good in the Aotiu~house. I worked that for about five years. 

But religion holds all.in my life. I’m’Baptist, ydu know, and I work on 

the mission field. I’ve traveled ‘and been in every house in this iouqcf,, and 

I’ve had prayer with them. On Christmas, I [used to] de&r Christmas 
hoses. The last time I went around, I delivered fifty-two boxes to the 

poor. They’d have cakes and jellies, and different kinds. of food-oranges, 

apples, candy, ban&as. I know I bent to~~a place that the lady herself had 

built her house. It was a little shack. That was the worst I’d ever been 

hurt. The litrle girl was over here that morning and I said, “Honey, did 

you get anything for Christmas. 2” And she said they only got fifty cents ; * 

a week for food. Well, I went around and delivered the bbxes and I came 

back by there. I never had been in there; it’s just a little shack and the 

cracks were wide. There was a big old wood stove sitting there just; barely 

a little heat in it. I delivered~a toy there. I came on back out to the car 

(J~~ 

and told my brother that- they had to have some help. I was crying. 1 ,:dq ‘,’ 

livered their box for C:hristmas, and came home and baked them two cakes. 
My sister can cure the thrash. There’s a lot of people come ,here that 

think I can, but I can’t. hIy brother wanted to teach m& how, but I didn’t 

want to know. t ’ 



~[When,someone comes for help and you can help them] they just com- 

men& to getting better. I’ve seen it happen. A faith healer just Says~a little 
x!erse from the Bible. Ybu; say one to take off warts and to stop blood, tab. ’ 

I‘m called every week for something like that, but I can’t tell you how. 

That’s between God and me. 

There was a man where a while back standing against a truck, I’d been 

to town and when I came back, the kids called, to me. I went down and 
that boy’s nose was a’gus8ing.~~I~said,~~“Son, ado you&hevx~J can stop that?” 

He said, “Yes, I do.‘? hit stopped. A person h& to have some faith in ” 

what you’re doing. 
I can draw out fire and that’s the most wonderful thing there is nearly.’ 

You~have to be present to draw out fiye. I know this lady. She has bleeding , 

ulcers and comes to me nearly every week saying her ulcers are bleeding. 

.I can draw that fire out, but she’s got .to be here and believes that I can do 
it. I believe God is working-in me to help people. That’s another part of 

my mission. 

I was a young woman when the flu epidemic hit our cdmmunity. There 

wasn’t anybody in the community that didn’t take it but me. My folks all 

had it and it killed more prople than the war did. I was the only one up. 

Every morning I’d see that my’f.@ks were cared for and all in the bed. Then 

f,>~ ,,,, 
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I’d go down the road and fix .people s,om& soup or something 10 cat. Then 

I’d come back and walk to Germany and fix those people S?\mething to 

~ eat, and try‘to care for them There was i’ family that iived fight down, 
below~ us (the man died here a whfle back). I went. to their h&se one . 

morning and they were laying all over ,&he fiouse on quilts and thing&with 
npthing but a l>ig old fireplace.‘1 made then? sume soup and fed them. ?he 

i” next morning his wife anil two children were dead and there was nobdd$ 

to dig graves. I reckon this man,dug the graves himself. The r&t da,y I 1, ,, 

saw~him*>arrying his wife and two children to the graveyard. I 
The ,doctors just couldn’t get around to every place. Dr.’ Green, Dr. 

‘\ 
\, 

Neville, and Dr. Dover and I just traveled all the ti’me try&g to ix people 
\ 

something, and trying to do something for them,J felt likk I was doing what 

the Lord wanted me to~~&o and that he spared nie to take care & the rest.4 , 

A lot ‘of young people today would hardly go see them, much, less db any- 
thing for them, but I’ie done 

the mission field: ’ 

everyihin g I could: ~Jl2hat~~s what I mean by 
.1 

L j,~ ~~: ~~~ ~~ ~-~------~!~~~~ 
All this was going on during the war. MC and my husband were married 

. durmg war times. Sugar was tl&ty cents a pound.. Imagine that! You were 

allowed a sack of flour once a month and &g-pounds of sug&, I believ?it 

- 

‘~:,:~,‘, ” ~:: was. That was World War I. Butt I’m not going hun&y, because Gpd will’ 7 
take care of His children. 



~THEKIDS: 

~~~~~~~-~~_G~d_aArrowood Mary Chas 

Russell Arthur 
’ Eddie Bingham, 

-~~~~----.~~~~~~~, Vicki C has 

Dark 61ar 
Kathy Long Blalock ,-Eddie Con] 
Carv Bogue , :. Mike Cook 

Jag-Brown Ka?en Cox 

Laurie B&son Wendell CI 

;i;:: Vivian Burrell Cathy D’A 

Tony Burt ’ ~ ,’ Hubert Da 

Cathy Campbell Bradley Da 

Tom Carlton * 
~I~ 

Tiri DeBoJ 

Maybelle CarpenJ~cr~~~ “I_’ Janet Dic’k, 
/ _Bit c a.Tver~e/~~~~ ’ Roy Dicker 

Kaye Carver David Dill- 
7 

Kia Caner Jack East 

Phyllis Caner Stan Echo1 ~~~~~~.~ 
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Jimmy Enloe 

Holly Fisher 
_~,~-~-~~- 

Ernest Flanagan 
r Mary Garth 

Gail Hamby’ 

Anita Hamilton I 

xpper Phil Hamilton ,’ 

stino Randall Hardy 

ell Steve Helmers 

S Rebecca Hill 
,‘~ ~~,Russell Himelright 

;on -William Home 

n Steve Horton 

1 Shanon Jackson 

Julia Justice 

Beverly Justus *’ 
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Ken Kistner 

Suzanne Krieger 

Don hIacNeil 
Curtis Malan 

Billy Mane)- 

Dennis ~~lax&ell i 
Ray McBride 

Gena McHugh 

Scott McKay 

Joyce iIoore : 

Ernie Payne .~’ 
hIike Plgnato 

Gary Rune), 

THE CONTACTS: 

Annette Reems 
I 

C:‘laude Rickman 

Joe Sabin c, 

Steve Smith 
Kevin Speigle 

Randy Starnes 

Greg Strickland 

Annette Sutherland 
Barbara Taylor 

Kenny TayloP 

kIa<y Thomas 
Gary Turner 

Teresa Turpin 

Uncle Alex 

C. hl. Airowood 

Joe &owood 0 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Bradley 

Lassi” Bradshaw 

Burnette Brooks : -“” ‘~” “~“’ 

Florence & Lawton Brooks, 
‘MI-> and Mrs. fat Brooks’ : 

Mrs. VarnBrooks P . 

Mrs. E. H. Bro4-n 

Harry and Marinda Brown 

Raleigh BryBns 

Louin Cabe 
Mary Cabe 

Mrs. Cecil Cannon 

Lillie? Cannon 

Lola Cannon 

Rose Cannon 

Guy Caratvan 

Aunt Arie Carpenter 

Bertha Carpenter 

Carl Carpenter 

Harley Carpenter 

483 

Sheila Vinson 
s 

a I@ky Ware 

qai.y Warfield 
LEnda Warfield 

Steve Waters 

Lanier Watt 

Mac Westbrook 
Q-aig Williams j_ 

Dana Williams 
3 J6ff Williams 

~Randall Williams 

TerrytYork ’ * 

,Carltdn Young 
David YoGng.” 

r “. 

‘Mary Carpenter ‘: 

Mr. and Mrs. Buster (“Buck”) Carver 

Dot Chastain 
Mrs. Norman Coleman’ * 

Minyard’ Conner 

.: ~~.!,Ethel Corn 

;Imogene Dailey ,,, ,:’ 

Claude Darnell 

Fred DarnelI, 
Lester Davis 

Mack Dickerson 

Mimmie Dickersbn j 

‘R. M. Dickerson :’ 

Barnard Dillard 

Bobbie Dills 

Bertha Dockins 

’ &n”Dockins 

Lon Dover 

Happy Dow& 
Harriet Echols 

Turner,Enloe 

Ernest Franklin 

Simmie Free * ‘. 
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Nora:Garland Daniel hslinous ’ 

Btiford Garner Alex RiIartin 

Ruth Gibbs Pearl h#Iartin 

hlrs. Lelia.Gibson : * Mrs. Freed Map 

Betty Gilbert .-~-:~ Jim Mkov 

Leonard Glenn Ulysses hl;Coy 

HillarddGreen Bryant McClure 

: hlolly,Green : hIarie hfellinger, 

Tom Grist David Mize 
hlr. and Mrs. hlilford H~amilton Belzora Moore 

Blanche Harkins j Noel Moore / 

,~ Lonnie Harkins Wallace Moore 

_, Tqlra Harmon R&s Morgan ’ 

,Dick Harris& . Mrs. George,Nix 
h#fr. and whirs. Gharlie Ross Hartley :$ Algie Norton’ 

,. 
,,,;, Joe’ Hickerson .s Mr. and Mrs. M&mNorton ,,, 

Buna Hicks ,i Richard and Margaiet Norton 
Stanley Hicks 

Annie Holden 
: ‘;r, 

Wi&ella Ove&ng 

hslrs. Earl Holt 1” 
,-Y Mrs. J. M. Parker 

“6 Annie~,p-erry~~~~ ~~~~~~~;~~,~~ ~. ~~~... ~-I;~~~~~~~ 

Jack Hopper Beulah Perry 

L. I?. and Kate Hopper David Pickett 

Annie Howard Martin Pilgrim 

Nora Huscussion Esco Pitts 

‘fpaiSy Justice ~’ Ihs. J. D. Quinn 

Mrs. Herschel Keener Harv Reid ’ : 

~ ,, Ada Kelly Log Reid 

Bessie Kelly Jess Rickman : 
.’ 

! 
Ruby Nell Kelly a, Kenny R&on 

a9 

Ed Keener Lex Sanders 

Ldvey Kelso 
Fanny Lamb 

Lucy Lamb 

Ted Lanich O. 

Cora Ledbetter 

Oma Ledford 
Monroe Ledford i 

, ,, S. F. Ledford 
Blanche Lee 

, Aunt,Faye LOI& 
Billy Long ‘~ 

Mr. and hlrs. Tom hlacDowel1 

Will Seagle 

Maude Sellars 

Maude Shope 

Wbodrow Shbpe 

Julia Smith ’ 

Jul&Speed 

Vina Speed 

Alex Stewart 

B. J. Stiles ;’ 

Lake Stiles 

Danny Stu: rgill 

David Sturgill 

‘ ( 

‘;~ ~,: .~ 
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John Sturgill ,I’ 

.RIrs. Oren Swanson ;: 
Gladys Swanson 

,!Gladys Teague : 

’ Calm Thomas . 

Harley Thomas 
Nell i’homas 

Mrs. Willie Underwood 

Bob Vickers 

Mrs. Birdie Mae Vinson 

Ralph Vinson 
T. F. \;insoti 

Jake Waldroop i 

Bonnie Wadkins : 

Pearl Watts ’ 
Grover WeW> 

Naomi Whit&x-e 

Mrs. Ben Williams 
C. L. Williams 

Grace Williams 

Lee Williams 3 

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Will& 

Cecil Wood 
M. CL W@-ley 

Laurabelle York ” ‘-- 

Will Zoellner 

R~ELATED GROUPS: ‘, < 

This list of related groups was supplied by ‘IDEAS, Inc: ( 1785 Massa- 
chcsetts Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036) which,is in part responsi- 

ble for thejr development. Subscription rates not quoted below are available 

upon request from the respective puj9ications. I 

ADOBE 
.‘C 

Centennial High S+ool 

San Luis, Colorado 8 I I 52 ,,( 

a ALL-AH-WEE $6.00 per year 

Nazareth High S$h&l ’ 
’ St. Thomas - , 

U.S. Virgin Islarids 08001 

BITTERSWEET $6.00 per year 

Lebanon~High School ” <I 
4~6 North Adam Street ‘, -’ 
Lebanon, Missquri 65536 * 

CITYSCAPE $2.00 per issue 

Wkstern High School 

Washington,‘D.C 20007 

CLINGSTONE ~ 

Greer High ,%hool 

Greer,~Souih Carolina 29651 

~DOVETAIL $2.00 per issue 

Ronan High School:-~~ 

Ronan, Montana 598~64 

FbXFIRE I $S.io peer year 

The Rabun Gap- 

Nacoochee School us 

Rab’un Gap, Georgia 30568 I~‘. 
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KIL-KAAS-GIT $6.00 per year 
‘. Prince of Wales High Sch,ool 

Craig, Alaska g.gg2 1 

FURROlZ’S SALT $5.00 per year 

Mount View High Schools Kennebunk High School 

Thorndike, Maine a4986 P.O.&Box 302A 

GUARIQUEN $4.25 per year 
Kennebunkport, Maine 04046 

Association Dominicana de BOY Scouts SEA CHEST 
‘/ 

$6.00 per year * 

Santiago 

Dominican Republic 

KO KrlKOU $6.00 per year 

Kailua High School 

Kailua, Hawaii 96740 

I, LAULIMA $7.50 per year 
Ka’u High School‘ 

PahaIa, Hawaii 96777 

LOBLOLLY $5.00 per year 

Gary High School 

Box 88e 

Gary, Texas 75643 ’ I i 

NANIJ-I WAIYA $8.00 per year 

’ Choctaw Central High Sschool 

Cape Hatteras High School i 

Box 278 1 ! I 
‘Buxton, North Carblina 27926 : 

SffENAiVGO I 

Cqllege for Senior Americani 

:/ 

Edinboro State College / 

Farrell, Perinsylvahia I 6 I 2 I! 

SKiPJACK 
. 

b South Dorchester High Sch, 01 

’ .C:hurch Creek,, Maryland 2’1622 

THISTLEDb WN: I 
Watkins Memorial ‘High %/ho01 

Pa&skala, Ohiq 43062 ! 

TSA’ASZI $8.00 per year 

Ramah Navajo High School 

Box 35 

Ramah,~JVew Mexico 8732’ 

Route 7, ~Box 72 
Philadelphia, hiississippi 39350 m 

PIG’S EYE _ 
I.,. 

<. 
New City School i 0 ~ 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55 I 0 I 

. m 

9’~ 

, 

WINDFALLS~s *. ,1 \ 
North Buncombe High Schooi, 

Weaverville, North Carolina 28787 

/ 
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,,/, ," ‘ Italic nuitier~~ls I. 2, atid ,T refer to The Foxfire Book, Fosfire 2, 
3 rhlv. ‘ 

Fo.x/& 3 pspec. 
+ 

~ 
1 . 

A,ercrombie. Dr.. 2: 278 : 
.4rorn Indian pudding. 3: 353 

Ash hopper, use of, 1: 156 

Acorn heal, 3: 353 
Asparagus (Asparnps ofiitinale]. (family j 

Addis, Lester; I: ?<].j+16, x,9 
Liiiacene), 2: 55-56 

Adroskd, Rita J.,, 2: 208 
Asthma, homr remedy for, I: 23i 

Agrimoi~y (Apqlonia pnr~:i@ora, A. . . 
Astrology; I: 115 

ri~~tellntn)’ [family. Rosact~oe), .T: 
See aist~ I’lanting- ljy the signs; ,Zodiac, 

the j : 

332 Athlete’s foot,, home remedy for/r: 242’ 
: AgU.! WCC (S. flibidU?~l), 2: FJ-j1 

Alleghenv blackben-y (Rubus a&& 
I, Attic window (quiltihg pattern) $, I; 14+ 

ni&s )> 3: 28j 
.4twater, Mary Meigs, 2: 246 

Alleghrny ser\:icrberry (.&ticlanchier 
Aunt Arie’i recipe for egg custaFg~$‘: 40,’ ; ,~ 

- Avery, Mrs. Robert, i: 282, 284 ‘, 
Lwi.~) ;familv Rosnceae), 3: 278 Ayres, Jerry, *: 376 ^I 

Alum, tanking hide &rh, 3: 69 
~. 

..t 
I;aconw&d (C. olblcm), 2: 6~; &ders,~Russ, 2: 30, ; 

,\ 

;a 
Anderson, Jule, 2: 2 I I&;$$ 

’ An&T, Suranne, 3: I*<.$ 
Baked a~pms, 3: 353 

gj-, $2 
Baked apples, 3: 309 
Baked artichokes; 3: 330 

cattle_ 3: I I+-‘8 
Xaked groundcherries, 3: 323 
Baked lamb’s quarters, 2: 67 

3, 

chickens, 3: 100-I Baked nettles, 2: 61 
dogs, 3: I ,y 
~ducks and geese, 3: 97.3~) 

Baked_ p&vpaws,,3: ‘99 : _ ,;, ,,: 
I Raked pears, ~3: 308 

goats, 3: 102 i ,: 
ic ‘$$*,; ,/-.: . 

-~g”‘“eas, 3: gg-roe 
Baneberry tActae.a), 3: 245 

hogs, 3: I I 1-14 \ 
Banjo kit, 3: 182 

horses and mules, 3: 105-10 
~Banjos, 3; *?I-85 ’ ’ “9 ’ 

. earl~&.i~tory of, 3: ~121-23 
sheep, ,T: 1x-5 
turkeys, 3: 519 

head rryles;~3: 124 

Animals, forecasting &&er by, I: 208 
makers of, ~3: ~i25-28 

“\Apple beer, I: 17:3;~3: 309 
popular neck iypq, 3: &S, 127 

;\pple butter 
“thumb” or fifth string a’ddition to, 3: 

P. ,_.. 

~ making: 3: ~416-23. 
.‘? “3 

we of hide for,‘s: 76 
,.,, 

presewlng, I: 1,8+ See also Dulcirn&s 
‘ Apple $rilnter, 3: 31” ‘Banks, Annie, 3: 21: ‘3, 2;‘~” 

.: ,, a ^ ” 

Ap&s (Pyrus m&r) (f&ly>:Rosoceae), 
_~ > 

x - 
.3: 308-10 

Barbecuer, 2: 376-j? 
-.., Bark, tanning hi& with, 3: 65-89 

*. 
dryin and preseming, I: 183, 
pickling, 2: qor 

Barnes, .4llen, 2: 200 

i ~. on a’ stick$ 309 z~,~ 
Barnes, Mrs. Thomas, 2:. I ,7,,~oo’ 

Apple sauce, 3: 310 - 
Barnes; Tommy, 2: I r?,, r$::+i7, 200 j / i / 
Barn raisings, 2:~ 36669 

Apple vinegar, 3: 3og B.artram, Will&n, 3: 245 7 
Apricot Glqilr .,(P. incarnata~), 3: 3’4 
Aquarius (signof rhe zodiac), I: 2’3, 316, 

Bascom, Louise Rand, 3: I 23 
Basket quilting pattern, I: ‘$4 

Aries”(5$*of the zodiac), I: 213, 216, 
Basket:, making’(out of ivhiic q&splits), 

1: 123-q; 2: 394~9.5 
217, 219 

.Arro\$:bod, Joe, I: 291 
Bass, Pope, I: 225 

-. ~Arthr\itis, home remedy for, I: r?3r 
Basswood (Tibia americana) (family~ 

‘Arthur, Russell, 3: 360 
_ Artichoke relish; 3: 330-31 

Ash iwood): uses of, I: 37 I 
_ Ash cakes, I: 170 j 

, Tiiiaceae), 31 333 
Basswood bark tea, 3: 333 

’ 
Basswood blossom tea, 3: 333 
Bat (T. americana), 3:333 
Bates, Octie, 2: 247 

., e 

! .d- -~ .’ . G ! 4;:, 
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Beaked hazelnut fc. &uta),, 3: 34q-jp 
?E+RF, pickling, I: 177 +ulberry candy, 

/ucyI 

h;nting, i:q&jq ’ I-,‘: 1 ,’ 
‘,:’ t, 

- 3 -, co0king, I: 2-j" 

tales abo,ut,‘r.W3+-88, 

-I ‘ ” I. 

~_ &inninri and dre&inej r:‘i69-7~ 
. ‘Bear pa~~“~quilting-pa;;et;l) ,,;) ;47 

Bear Potat (‘ct.‘-q~e7ica?a), 3:‘328-29 *:- 
Be&y, Dean, 2: 1.6; xq1’+3?-20~6, 21.6’ : 
~Beasley; Hobe, I,: 7~91; zIgz,. ‘94 ~.; . :~,: 

/’ ~~Bea+y, Jack, ‘:‘s4~;agj. :’ <. 
B&h (Fogus grand$oliai j-family :i ,s 

F&ZCiCZe), 3:+Jj?; ‘~’ I, . * 

i 

L l" 
1 

plf: grass, ,:3: 325 
.n~t,~sedge,‘3:;325-16 

3’2 . 
:‘:~ ,ipaw&w,.3:4~ 

r&scadihe, 3: 3 I 7~2” 

p’amqe rose, 3:: 

,, Res Bnd beek%epiiig, 2:‘32;4$ ~~= ;i~ . 
‘. ‘~ ~bee.~ums,2:32-.~& ~-:~~.I .L *., 

,“; 

enemies &d &s&e~,~2: 43-45, 26’ i *.> ‘_ ***F*-?@ 
fd<hople remedyuses, + 3:. p5 ~; 
robbilig the hives, 2:~ 42-43’ 

” .;spd*J4i 

,1 . 

: rw,tpp,, 4 306-a : ~_;. /’ 
1 $%p~p1,uv,‘~: 249300 

erry,‘3: 378379 
cI 

kiiy, 5’ &j .* .* .I ~3: ., 
s~~~~~~,lwklebb& 3: 288&i, 

3; ztT@: 
yf.jrp ,* ,?’ 

for sourwood honey, 2: 98:3r .~: .I.‘~‘ 
superstitions about, 2: z&j 

_ 
“ply”;,; 

‘2. sunlni@ggwp~, ! 

,. 2. ;,~+ ~~ Eli ;,J 

I 
B . , 0 
~2: 

,; e, ‘i 
) _ 

c ; k j 1 

* - 
,. ?~, 

“~ 

swarmr, 2: 4,-.&z . i. I * _ e&&t,>p black+,J, ~:%!,XY j ;-?i .. ;r,:. 

tree for, 2: 3&41 .s&ui1p rose, j: 
,,_ 

~Bee Stings, home’remedy for, I: 24” thistle;~3: 331 4 -. 

3 I 2-I .y “1. -a 

wimte mulbemy, J’Y$ 
,,; ‘+ ‘* 

. ,’ ; Beeswax, 2: 43 
‘Bee treed (r. americana), 3: 333 = 
Beets, oickliriz. I: 17.7: 

‘, Bell &&s,, ;;k of ~h%es f”r,‘3: & ,;’ 
Bqll tolling, for b&Is, 2: 3069, 313, 318 
.3enjarnin bush (L. ~benzoin), 2:<51-52 
~B&metr, Margie, 3: 251 (3 
Beewot [Monarda Jistulm), 3: 336:,,, * 
Berries and fruits (in the Summer and ~. 

Fal?), 3: 27~33i * ‘ 
~~ Alle&ena blackberrv. 7: 2% : 

wild,bean \:ine, 5; 3~ .’ . ., 
wild cherry: 3’: f”5-Fi ” :” 

> ~ wild gboseberry, 3: 27-t :, i: 
__ Wineberry, 3: 280-81 ,, ** 0 

ysllow”passion flOWW,~ 3: 6.15 ; Ci 
Beverages, mountain re’cipes for, I: ,173 

Alle&&i~ servir+&~~~~3: ?j8 Birdseed (P. ?I&$ 
apple, 3; 308-10 

~~Bir~~~~~TTS,~lnedi 
._ 

,,~, 

BilbPr~y (Ga>&an+a. ~nndm)., 3: z~I-~ 
1 @’ :I T 

‘BinghaLwi Gr%nny, I2:“31’,~ a%~ “-:,.” 
&ch la&: z:; ;,3- in 

G) ,;:‘&86 AL;, : 
‘&) ;-q2.; &y7 I 

Bird’s pepper (& dil-gitiicyn), 2: 71513 
Biscuit leaves ‘(S&&ud@zi~a), 3: 326 b 

27 
,;’ ~I c 

hilberry, 3:12gI+z 
i; blackbeny, 3: ~8%8,,5 \‘,: 

black haw. ?: ~“6 I 
~~c61a~kl.a~~eFlyi.~.: 279-8” ~~, ~- ~~--. -. :-Bishop, Dr;.E. ‘L., 

buckberry, j? 287-88 _~“-‘~~ ~’ ~, ali 
‘, cattail, 3: 324--25 

chickasaw plum, 300-3 3: 
chiney-brier, 3: 326-27 
crabapple, 3: 31-11~ 
dewberry, 3: 281, 282 ’ 

‘~ dwarf huckleberrv. 7: NZ--4q 

2:.i75 
Biiter tyttons,{,T. vulgo7e), 3:f3m44 *? ~ “’ 
Bitter*c$ss (B. verna), 2: 78 is 
Bitter cress (Cardamin,e, pe~ryluan~co), ;:,\ 

2: 80 
‘Black, C. J.,‘r: “15 . -’ ,> *-( 
Black, Rhonda, 2~: z6g- 
,Black, T. E., I: 215, 2’17~ ” 1e v;“:, 

1 Blackberries, drying and ‘pr&erving, 1: * ’ 

183 . ,_ .“‘* 
‘:Blackberry (Rubus nrguius)’ (fa&lgG; 

Rosacrae), 3: 282-85 ,~ in . 
Blackberry~cobbler, I: 173; 3: 28% ‘1 
Blackberry cordial, 3: 283-84 : ‘~ 

elderberry, .T: r&A:5 ” -- 
figs, 3: 29698 
fox grape, 3: 3 ‘5 
grouqdcherry, 3: 322-24 
grounds nut, 3: 3z8-zq 
hish bush black blueberrv. ~2: 284 
,high bush blueberry, 3: &” - Blackberry Htimmery, 3: 283: 
hdg peanut, 3: 328 Blackberry jelly, 3: 283 
honey locust, 3: 329 Ql&kberry nectar, 3: 284 .“: 
huckleberry, 3: 2qr-92 Blackberry roll, 3: 283 
Jerusalem artichoke, 3: 330-31 .Blackberry shrub, 3: 284-85 

!~. low blueberry, 3: @q-q” _ Blackberry syrup, 3: 283 

) l,:., r h 
~ 

B ‘! 
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pauxxray wine, 3:, 
Jake”Waldro$‘s recipe ‘f&,‘i!& 

:h iB. linta). 2: sn:%ti * %iack’birc 
Biar& ‘@ii& jwooplj, %q ;f- :?>$I ’ 
$lacli cap (R. occidentalis~(‘~:.z7918q,, i”.- ,; 

B’m 

Bl& c&&q (p. &rotin& 3: 3959: ‘, * ’ “, 
~ 

w31~8 

* ;/ 

/ ii 
,‘~ 49J 

-; 

(family Plantaginacepe), s:, E5-86 
, ‘, B&ken arm, hFe@medy fos I: 232 ” 

pk letuwe pxlfryga’inlcranihid; 
” folin,T (fq~ily,Sa~fragace,ae), 2: 

1 
:e Salad, 2: 82 

_ ^ Black gum .+d)., uses of,%-: 37* C’ i i’ Rook lettut 
:Bly~ h$v (Ebyun punifolw 

i. ,296 
Black ham 

,“,-f I *- :: ^ ^^ ^ 
I @ice; 3: 7.p ~:: :I ~ .bi i‘/ ;; ;r i mOOKS,.r’Iorence, 2; 50, 283, *t(ti, 2&j, 

(.Bro.Jrtca Rtgla), 2:,$4 -L. ~~: w;dI, 309~ 31% 3~14, 316, 363, 
my. (&but o~#ent@s) I 371-72, 373; 

~289,~ ztjt?~L 
3: 22r-44, 282, 

1 ~l$mmae ) 
?88, 

y 
“_ 

:, 2.. q$?u / 

truit, r:‘li81-8* 
.++e rame:dd$ ” ‘or, I: ,23 I 

~edy, r:~q!-3q 
: R, 

arocm; Joe, 3:y -, 

,’ ?rooks, I.awtoti,! 5:~ 35-36,,zgz; 2: 32, 37, 
i 4% 4’,45>XI, 328-29, 335-37, ,? 

363, 3~67’68, 370, 371-72, 373; 3: 
55, 7% =-4+~5%253, 255, 256- 

Blue ~&let (Viola 
yVio1aceae ) 

Blue wood violet 
_ n 

mpositae)“, xa: j4L%4E., 
tybus)i 2:;9&87 ’ 
papiliond~e~eo),(~family ,a 
2: 82Ql3 ~:: ,: * 

+io1a cucu&a):~2~~ 
a2-rrg 

)bbin winder (f~i cloth weaving), 2:” 
3, “ZId 

Bc 

1 $7,~ 2593 v-737 294-95 
on planti rug dipper g&rrds, 3: z14--20 
remembrance<of, 3: 22’&44 

cars, 3: 237-28 
changing life style, 3: 241-44 -’ 

%hard?imes, 3: 23637 o 
,hoemg corn, 3: 230-3 I , _ 
moving, 3: 231-36 

‘aot being l~onesome living in the 
mm,n+ru 1: 00,-O”” .~ ./> i”” . . . . ul, J. __.“., ~~-2~~~~~~~~ ~~~ 

the oldschool~days, ,?::zz8-30 
people’oon Nantahala, 3: 213-27 
ro,ck frdm t”he old chimney, 3: 244 

y, 3: 237-40 
hJ. .: I r.~: q 

a~lophyll~um) 1 3: ,245: 
torna’dc 

’ * Brooks, ~Mal 
U&~li&gg od+) ~9 ~a,.nnLr hn, 

unce, 2: 3 1.; 3: 2@ 
yLyyIL~, A.LA. and Mrs. Pat<3: 41617 
Brooms, making, 3: 437-49 , 

Aunt Celia Wood variety, 44649 3: 
handle designs for, 3: 444- 

-~Monioe Ledford variety, 437-46 3: 

c&y, 3i: 2&+~ I ; qx 
artichokes, 3: 330 

B+m, Mrs. E. H., 293, 2: 309, 3 I o, 3 I rz- 

‘3, 3’4; 325, 366>+374>317 
Brown, Dr. Harry, I: 32, 125; 2: 2.51, 

37~7’;,3:96, ‘05 

s, witches, and haints, 2: 324-6~ 
~iiiejt&%ble,phenomena qf, 2:231-49 
superspi4iqns belie!& as fact, 21 355-64 
iraditional. tales of, 2: 34gLG55 

Bradley, M&. Groiver,, I: 14% 183; 3: 309 ” 
Bradshaw, Lassie, 3:~ 453 ’ 
Brains (animal), tanning hide with, 3:iSg 
Bran bread, I: 170 - 

Branch lettlice (S.‘micranthidifolia),.il’~ 
~~- 8142. 

Bread and bunenpickles, I: 178 
Bread root (IX &beiosus), 3: 3&o-3, 
Brewer, Joseph@ K. ~‘fJo,Y’ 1: 275, 276, 

27% 28% 293J4 
Br’ldles, use of hides,for, 3: 76 
Broadax?, how to use, I~: 41, 42. 

&row, Mrs. Harry, 2: 246, 248 
Brown, Harp, Sr., 3: 56, 65, 68, 69, 70- 

~~Brown,7;~n7;5n~~~~~4; 2: 380, 344; 3: ’ 

396 451,~45? 
Brown, Ma&da, 2: 216, 233-34, 236, 

238, 247, 24% 249-50, $1, w, 
286, 292, 300, 366, 3%; 3:+, 105 

Brown, Stephen, 3: 476’ 
--I” Brown-black (dye), 2: 208 

~Brunson, Lauiie, 2: 362; 3: 144, 369-71 
Brunswick stew, I: 399; 2: 377 
Brushes. See Brooms; Cornshuck mops; 

Scrub brushes 
Buchanan, Emma Jean, I: 148, 153 
Buchanah,,Mildred, I: 31, 35 
Buchanan, Millard, 2: 399; 3: 16 

II 
: ~~ -:~~:. ~~~1 
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s INDEX 

;~ 
Buchanan, Minnie: ?: 172, 173, 174, 175- 

76, 179, 182, ?83,~ 208, *IO, 234 fruits, r: 181-84 
Buckherr) (t,‘accinium erythrocarpk) 

i Canning and p&wing, 3: 274-76 

xgetables, I: 174-80 ‘.~ 

(family Erichceae), 3: 287-88 an 0% Henry, 3: 479 Bugs, home remedy for, I: 240 c&an, % Lola, 3: 181, ‘94, 319 r 
Bulbous cress [Cardamine bulbosa), 2: 

80 
Cannon, R. E., 2: 279-80 

, 

Cape gooseberry (P. virgin&z), 3: 32~ 
_ Bullace (V. rofuvdifolia), 3: 3 17-20 

Bull gra~pe (V. uulpina), 316 3: 

B Bull snakes, tales about, I: 295 ; 
Bunch grape (V. aestiualis), 3: 3 I 7 
Bunk (C. intybus) 2: 8687 i 
Burden, James T., I: **5 
Burials, old-time, 2: 304-23 

bell tolling, ;‘r 30-, 318 313, 
care of the l&y: 2: 309-1r, 318, 322 
caskets, 2: 311-12, 3** 
church services, 2: 315 
digging and filling in~the grave, 2: 315- 

16 
length of time before burial, 2: 309 
superstitions and ghosts stories, 2: 305, 

wake: ;&-I 5 
~~~~/a.~&& of black, 2: 315, 320-21 
Burnette, Mrs. Don. 2: 286, 3’2 
Burns, home remedy for, 1:.*3* 
Burns, Robert, I: 30” 
Burr+ .bdrea, I: I5I 

2 

Burrell, Kate (Decatur), 3: 92 
Burrell, Vivian, 3: 398, 416-17 
Burton, Jeff, 3: 44-45 

t’i Burton, Sam, 2: 142263 
Bush, David, 2: *a* 

~~ :Butrer, churning your ownj I: 185-88 
Butter chums, 369-97 3: 

steps in making, 3: 37238 
Butternut ! Juglans cinerea) (family Jug- 

inndaceae), 3: 346 
Btizzard and the dog (story), I: **8--29 
Byrd, Colonel, 3:~ 247 I \ 

Cabbage, I: 168 
burying and pxs&ing, I: 176 

4 
pickling, I: 176-77 :: 

Cabe, Elvin, I: **I-** ~, 
Cahe, Mary, I: **I 
Cahe, Nelson, 2: 405 
Cakes, mountain recipes for;‘<: 171-72 
Calqnint (P. incanyn), 3: 336-37 
Campbell, Cathy, 3: g,, 105, *** 
Cancer (sign of the zodiac), I: 213, 216, 

C&u 217, 218, 219 2: jalap (P. &nericana), 67-69 
: ‘Candied persimmons, 3: 322 

1 Qtidy break&, 2: 374 
,. Candy pullings, 2: 372-74; 3: 322 

‘,. 
~&kerroot (T. oficinale), 2: 88-90 
Canned giee~s, i: 92 
Canned stiawberries, 2: ” 94 

Carver; Buck, I: 75, *jo-5 I, 259, 3 18; 3: 
IO-S, 107-8, I~&, *49-50, 254, 256, 
257-58, 264-65, 267-69, 270-71 

Carver, Joanne, I: 203 
Casew&d (C. bursa-pa&k), 2: 73 
Cat brier (S. pseudochina), 32627 3: 
Cathedral plant (A. @zrui$ora), 3: 332 
Catnip (Nepeta cataria) (family Lnbi- 

atae) 1 3: 334-35 
Ea:lip tea, 3: 335 d 

a 
care of, 3: I18 
farm usefwlness of, 3: 95 

Catsfoot (G. hederacea), 3: 333-34 
Cattail (Typha latifdia) (family Typha- 

cm), 3: 324-25 
Cattail flapjacks,, 3: 325 
Cattail pancakes, 3: 325 
Cattail soup, 3: 3*5 ‘. 
Cattlmaising, 3: 7994 

care of, 3: 83-84, I 14-18 
on the farm, 3: g7 
livestock markings, 84-85 3: 

Cedar [wood), uses of, I: 37 
i 

Chair making, I: 128-38 
assembling the pieces, I: 136 ~ ‘- .’ 
bqginning the process, I: 130-36 

: 
,, 

I* **: 
<i, A. 

i 

.,:~ _, 

..,i + 

Caprict&‘(sign of the zodiac), I: 213, 
,216, *‘I,, 219 

Careless weed (A. hybridus), 2: 65-66 
Carlton, Tom, 3: 213 
Carries, Mr., I: 223 
Carpenter, Aunt Arie, I: 17-30, 108, I 15, 

123, 124, 140, 141, 161, 238; 2: 79, 
184, 209, 3% 3’0, 3’4, 362, 364, 
365, 36% 394, 395, 397, 39s 401; 
3: 418, 4’9 

drpenter, Bob, I: 2 j4-75 
Carpenfer, Evie, I: 203 
Carpenter, Harley, I: ***, i32, 233, 261, 

*79+*, 296, *gg-300, 366-67; 2: 
jr; 81; 3: nyz 

Carpenter, John, I: *oo 
Carpenter, Jud, 2: 347-48 
Carpenter, Juddy;r: 293 
Carpenter, Lizzie, I: 100 
Carpenter, Mrs. Mary, I: 366; *:‘*09, 326; _ _ 

‘/ 

33%4*>351-54>359-60 
Carrot pudding~or cake, I: 17’ 
Carrot pudding sauce, I: I 7’ 
Caner. Brenda. I: 204 
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‘A,. 

“X, 

choosing the, ivoods f,or, I:. i3b 
splits for the franre, I: 17617 

Clark, Mike, ‘3: 135 
_ Cloth, weaving. See Weaving cloth 

n, , . .- I. Chamoniile (.4nthemir nobiiirj’(f&ly 
Cbmpvsilne), 3: 342 

Chamonlile real 3: 31~ 
Ch apped hands, home remedy for, I: 34~ 
Charlock (Bras~ica kaber), 2: ~5 : 
Chatai”, Mary, 3: 244 
Chastain, Nate, I: 274-75 
Cherokee Indians, 3: ~-47, 266 
Cherry (wood), uses of, I: 3, 
Cherry birch (B lenta), 2: 52-53 
Cherry wine, 3: 306 
Chest congesrion, home remedy for, I: 

Llornes, wasnmg (1” an IrOn pot,, 2: 156- 

65, 
4 : ‘~, 

Chesinut (Cns~anea dent&a) (family 
Fngaceae Jo, 3: 3j I 

Chestnut (wood), uses of, I’: 32-33 
Chestnut croquettes, 3: 35 I 

~ 

Chestnut oak (Quercus muehlenbergin, 
Q. p7inus), 3’ 353 

Chickasaw plum (Prunus anguilifoliur), 
3: 3’50-3 

Chicken grape 
chickens 

(I’iiir vul.fGuz), 3: 31,6 

care of: 3: 100-I. 
farm usefulness of, 3: 96 ’ 

Chickweed (Sfellaria media) (family ’ 
Cnr?pph$mae), 2: ,“,I 

Chicory (C~horium intgbus) (family 
combos+), 2: 8687 

Chicory coffee, 2: 87 
Ct~lcoc- with murtard Sauce, 2: 87 
Chigger bites, home remedy for, I: 940 
Chimney building, I: 108-14 

diagrams fw! I: I I r-13 
flagstone facmg, 1: II4 
rock and mud, I: I I 1 
rules to follow, I: I I I 

_srick and mud, I: I I I; 2: 393 
Chinese mustard (B. juncm), 2: 74-75 
Chiney-brier ,( Smilax pseudochina, S. 

bonanor, S.,ylauca, S. rotundi- 
J&z) (family Liiiaceae), 3: 3~26 
27 

Chinking. log cabin,-1: 104-6 
Chinquapin (Coxtanea pumila) (family 

Fagoceae), 3: 352 
Chinquapin stuffing, 3: 3.5: * 
Chitlins, I> 206 
Chow chow, pickling, I: 178 
Chufa (C. esculentus), 3: 325-26 Chufa bread, 326 

3: Chufa drink, 326 
3: Chyrch steeples (A. par,~~i/&a)l 

cows, farm 3 45. 
usefulness of, 

3: 332 Churn dasher (qui,lting pattern), I: 
Cox, Karen, 2: 3: 97 

82 133, 246, 274, 208, 306; 

Churning butter, I: 185-88 
147 .3: 

Cider’apples, 3: jog 
Crabapple ‘(Pyrus angustifolius), 3: 3fo- 

Clapprr CC. burm-pastoris), 2: 73 
Clark, Dr. Joe’ W., 2: I~$ 

Crabapge (Pgmr corona&) (family 
Rosm~de), 3: 3 IO - 

Coachann (R.~lnciniata)~, 2: on--n~ 
Coachwhip snakes, tales:abo ut, 2: ‘92-93 
Cochan (ri. lacini&), ;: qo+i 
Coco-gr+ss (C. rotundus) ,-LJ: j?j 
Coca-sed’$ (C. esculen~us), 3: 32: 
Coffee (dandelion substitute), 2: go 
Coffee (white oak a&n). 7: 2~12 

m-26 

Colds, home remedy,for, 1:~a34 
Coleman, Walter, 2: 33 j 
Colic, home.$emedy~~~for, I: 235 
Conner, hG$ard, I: 287-88, 2: 164-71, 

‘330-31> 354-55; 3: 55>69> 

&“su&rio”, rkdme rimed” 

fireplace, 1;?15g-60 ~9 
woodsy tow, I: 162-64 ‘~ 

f See a so names of recipes * 
Corn, Ethel, I: 296; 2: $9, 84, 88, 281, 

284, 286-87, 288,~ *go, 292, 
304, 306, 3’o-‘1, ?Y, 1x4, 

293; 
3’6, 

: ‘100. 329-30, 349-b 355-59; 3. 

COT” 
105, “A>~334-340 

drying and vreservine. I?. I 7~ 
pick&, r:‘r77 ‘-’ ’ ’ 

Cornbread, 2: 400 
Corner, Aunr Haddy,+: 282 ~~~~~~/~,’ 
corner notches, log cabin~~r~:‘$-78 
Corn salad (Valeri~nella’7adinte) 

(family’ Valerinnaceae). 2: 86 
Cornshuck bobbin, 2: 184, 19;’ 
Cornshuck dolls, making, 3: 453-60 

accessories, 3: 460 
niaterials needed for, 3: 453 
pattern-for, 3: 456-5g 
variations ~of, 3: 456 

Cornshuck hats, making, 3: 461-6~ 
Corn shuckings, 2: 362, 363-66 
Corixhuck mops, ma!& 
Cottonweed (A. syria; 

pg> 3: 451-53 
p), 2: 83-84 

..,I 

‘U&y”, ““me *or, 1: mneay 230 
Gough medicines, 2: I, 
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Crabapple butter. 3: 3 I I 
Crabapple jelly, 3: 31 I 
Crabapple pickle, 3: 3’1-12 ‘i,, 
Crahz,p,>le preserves, 3: 3 I I ‘. 

Crar,klin’ lx&d; I: 2: 170; 405 
Cramps. home remedy for, I: ~36 
Crease cooked buds, 2: 7’) 
Crcurs ~(Barbnrea cernaj (~Jamily Cru2 

fcrae), 78 2: _ 
sand\z%hes: ig Crease 2: 

i’Cress 2: salad. 7g 
Crinkleroot (D. ~diphylln), 2: 80-81 
Cris$; Fidel, 2: 312, 313-1.4 

Zrocketr, Taylor, I: *oo, 259, 285-87 
@rock grapes_ Iv 183; 3: 319: 
Croup, home remedy for, I: 236-37 
Crowfoot (D: lnciniato), 2: 81 
C:ucun+r relish, pickling, I: 180 
Cucumbeis, pickling, I: I 77-78 ‘ibid 
Cure-alis; home remedy, I: 247-48 

~* -Fur&g G eorcio Hams Countrg Style,, I: 
201 

Curled dock (R. crirpa:;z: 61-63 
Curled ,mint (Meniha crispa) (family 

Labiatoe), 3: 338 
Currant berry’(V. erythrocarpon), 3: 

28 j-88 
CLmant Tree (A. loeuir), 3x.78 
Custard apple !A. triloba), 3:,299 
Custard iree (d. triioba,), 3: 199 

Daddywart americana), 3: 333 CT. 
D’Agostino, Ca~ihy, 3: 97, 122 
Datidelion (Tara~acum ofiicinale) 

(family Compositne), 2: 88-90 
Dandelion bud omelet, 2: go 
Dandelion coffee substitute, 2: go 
Dandelion green drink,~?: gp 
Dandelion 2: 89 greens, 
Dandelion salad, 2: go 
Dandelion wine. 2: go 
Dangleberry i li: stnmine&n), 3: 7.88189 
Darn&, Butch, I: 124 
~jI+~ell, Claude, I: III, 114; 2: 172~, 176, 

178, 182, 183, 215; 3: 361, 366 
Darnell; Mrs. Claude, I: 144, x48-49; 2: 

208, 209, 246 2.?z-,+L 398 
Darnell, Fred, 2: 174; 3: IOZ 
DamelI, Lex, 3: 361 
Davis, Lester, 3: 265 

ti, DeBor& Tim, 3: 426~ 
Deer. 

copking, I: 171-72 
curins, I: 270-71 
hunting, 258 I: 
skinning and ,dressing, I: 270 

Deerberry (V., ergthrochrpon), 3: 287-88 
.Devil’s shoestring (P. major), 2: 85-86 
Dewberry (Rubus flagellaris) ,( family 

Romeae), 3: 281, i82 
Dayberry frosting, 3: 282 

i 
J:~ . ~1, 

INDEX ~~~,. 

p,p.~pm Qi~ >“~ 
Dewberry pie, 3:ZJsi ;~;.Z’ I,< \ :: 
Diarrhea, home remedy~for, I: ~$7 
Dickerson, Effie, 2: 276-77’;,278,‘298 ~” 
DickersozQanet,.3: g7 ‘,, 
Di~k&on, Mack, 3: 7934 
Dickerson, Mimi, X&57, 262&i ’ 
Dickerson, R. M., 2: 256-65; 3: 55, 65r67, ~’ 

75”76> 78 I 
Dickerson,.Mrs. R. M., 2: 157, Z~CJ 
Dickersoh, ‘Roy, 3: “14, 866 ;, 
Dill .(Anethu m grau~;ijns) (family Um- 

. beiliferae), 3: 343-44 
Dillard, Bernard, I: .225-26; 2.: 2 ~8 

~Dillard, David,, 3: 82, 363, 364, i’ 3 6 
Dillard, Oshie’Holt,: 2: 3’34-35 
Dillard, Mrs. Zac, 2~248 
Dilly’weed (A. graveoieni), 3: 343-44 * 
Dilworth, Billy, 2: 283 
Dipper gourds, 3: ,~,4--2o, 
Dixon, Mrs. Carrie, 2: 68, 6g ’ 
Dock (Rumer crispa) (family Poiygona- 

axe), 2: 61-63 
Dockins, Bertha, 3: io4, ITI, 11&)--17 
Dockins, Glen, 3: III, IIS 
Dock soup, 2: 63 
Dogberry (OR. ~ynosbati), J:‘$? 
Dog bramble (R. cyn&bati), 3: 278 
E$g rose (R. canina); 3: 31,3 

ass ~ 
care of,3:~“~9g 
farm usefulness of, 3:‘95 

>+ 

trajning for hunting, I; 254 i 
D@wood, uses of, I: 37 ~’ 
Dolls, cornshuck, 3: -453-60 
Doors, log cabin, I: 101-3 
Doocyard weed (I’. major), 2: 85-86 
Double T (quilting;,pattern), I: 144 ’ 
Double wedding ring (quilting pattern), 

I: 744; i: 398 
7 Dover, Len, 3: 99, 1067, 108, 110, r!~- 

13, 114, 118,, “9 
Dover, Dr. Tom, z:‘68, z8a; 3: 481 

,:Dowdle, Happy, 2: 9.5-I I I, 309; 3: 213 
Dowdle, Sarah, 2: g-7, 98, gg, ~o,r-g, 

~03, 106, 108-11 
Down-bead (T. ofi&&), 2: 8890 
Drayton, John, 3: 247 
Dressing wood, I: 5~ 
Dried apple cake, I: 172; 3: 3dg 
Dried apples,‘3: 3og 
Dried g&&s, 3: 3 I 7 
Drilling holes iti wood, I: 52 j 
Dropsy, home remedy for, I: ,237 
Dru’nkard’s path (quilting pattern);. I: 144 
Drying and preserving fruit, ‘1:~182~~83~ . 
Drying and preserving vegetables, I: 174- 

76 
Dry land cress (B. uerna), 2: 78 
Dryman, Belle, 2: 172, 175, 176,~ Iig ,182, 

183, 2% 147 
Duckett, T. A., 3: 26 
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care f&:3: 9739 
usefulness of, 3: 95 

Dulcimers, >T: I&-?“6 
C”nStrllCIl”” of, 3: 18%206 

assembly,.~: lg7-zo6 
the back, 3: 1$1&j? ” 
fret or linger board, 3: IgG 
peg end, 3: ‘94-96 
peg head, 3: ‘94 
the rap, 3: ‘97 

Fat,~Kcipe for, I: 207 ~~-~ 
‘ Fat-hen (C. nlbu~m), 2: 66-67 

~Ferriss, Chuck, 2: 216 
Fever, home remedy for, I: 238-39 
Fcverhush (L. bcnzoin), 2: :. 5r-52 
Field-balnl (G. ha&rncen), 
Field kale (B. k&r), 2: 

3: 333-34 
75 

Field mustard f,B. knber), 2: ,i 

Figs (Ficux &a) ~( faniily ~Movacene) , 

. 
woods used in, 3: 188-$4 3: egthj8 

origin of, 3: 185-86 Figs with ham, ,y: z,q8 

Dutch doll (qu~iltina pattern), 
,Fiiber;s CC. c&u&), 3: j4g-io 

1: Ii4 ; Finnei, Dick, .?: 18; 
tuning, 3: *Oj 

r ~’ ,_ Dutch oven, coo’king bver, I:’ 160%; Fire, iore&sti~g winter by, I: 210 
Dutch windmill (quilting pattern), I: r4G Fircflace, cooking over, I: Isg-6” * 
Dwarf huckleberry (G@ussacid dumosa), Fish &ce, $ 343 

3: ?‘124jj 
Dyeing wooli 21 ,1”7-I 2 

Fish sauce (f”J- dill), 3: 344. 
_ Flagstones, for rhimney facing, 1:~ 114 

~ ~~” Dysentery, home remedy for, I: 237-38 Fl&ag~n, Ray and Ernest, 3: 167 
.‘: 

Earachr, hon&emedy for, I: 238 
~F’~~~!~~4~~~~+~~ + 

Earth almond iC. rutundus), 3: 325 
Echols, Harriet: 158, 174, 23”; 2: 

tansy. 3: 344 
1;;14o, . Mio”d sorrel,,, .? 

2% 29% 293, 294, 295-96 364, 
‘542-43 

3% 375, 398 
Flooring, lpg &&in, I: 61-64 % 

Echols, Stan, 2: IIZ--1,3,11j, 3:371, 
Flu, home remedy for, ‘r:‘z~39 

461 117; Flying bird (quilting pattern),, I: 747 

Edmonds, Jim, 332-33, 
Foot-powered lathe, making, 2:. 164-71 

2: ‘Edwards, R. L., I: 226 350-51, 355 Foot Power Loom M’ea~jng (Worst),~: 
*/ICI 

Egg custard, Aunt Arie’s recipe for, 2: roundat&, log cabin, ~?Yj5-6r 
4”’ 

Elderberry (Sn?nhi~us ~ana&is), 3: 
Four-doves at the well iquilting pattern), 

1: ,‘44 
293-95 : Elderberry-apple-orange jam, 3: 293 Fox grape (Vitis iabruca) 

Elderberry drink, 3: 295 

Vilaceae), 3: ~3 15 (family 

Fox grape’jelly, 3: 3’8 3, 
Elderberry jam, 3: ~9.5 
Elderberry pie, 3: 29.5 

Francisco, Irene, 2: 245 

Elderberry wine, 3;~2g; 
Franklin, Ernest, 3: 125-29 

Elderblpw (S. canadensis) ,-3: 293-5 
~~~ Freckles, home ~rernedy for, I: 241 

El&flower 
Free, Catherine, 22 

Rapjacks, 3: 295 Free, 3: 
Elderfl”l*‘er fritters, 3: 2gj 

Grover, 3: 23, 29, 54 
Eliot, Mrs. R. L., 2: 344-46 Free, 3.’ 23, 26, .I 
English, Carlton, 3: 96, 98, I 18 

Free, Harvey, Lewis, ’ 25, 45, 54 

Englishman’s foot (P. major), 2: 85-86 _ 
Free, 3: 23 

&n+, 3: 21-54 

English plantain (Planiago lanceolata.), 
hunting Z&s of, 3: 37-46 

85 
as a moonshiner, 3: 22-36 

2: in p;,o:: pg$;.i;‘; “: w the veterinarian Free, Willie, 3: 22 line, 3: 4652 I 

Ericacae, [heath family!, 2: 28 
Fretful child, ho’me remedy for, I: 239 

- 
‘Erysipeias (skin disease), home remedy 

Fried creases, 2: 
Fried 79 2: 

*~” 
for, 1: 241 Fried 2: 84 milkweed, 

~Evelyn, John, 48 morels, 54-35 
2: 

cnts, home remedy for, I: 238 ,, 
F+d onions, 2: 57 
Fiied poke st$ks, 2: Sg *,, 

Id 
a,i”g, i: 34668 ‘--. - 1(’ 

Fried pow”+, I: 1~68 

healers (how they work) ,. I: 349-66 
Fried pumpkid squash blossoms, I: 1~68 

methods of: I: 367-68 Fried purslane, 2: 7” 2.. 
Fried ramps, z:,ag 

p 

Fried rose I skills of, I: 34647 petals, 3: 3 3 
wi0v3ses to, 1:~ 3+7;4g Fried thisrle’rings, 3: 331 
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Flied yarrowl 3: 3+? KJOfS, 3: ?,51-j2 
Friendship (quilting pattern), I: 1-17 

-- 
-‘. -‘.EGig huntmg ~TZtS~T267-73 

Fl-iiendrhip Quilt, I: 142, 141, ~4.4, I@, Glelln, Leonard, 3: ‘57-58\ 

‘-pl;S” Goap _,e 
brag; cooking, i: 2 j:j 
Frost banana (A. tdobn), 3: 2gg ~, 

cart' "1, 3.' I"? 
Inn11 usefulness of, 3: ‘16 

Frwst-bl,ight (C. nlhunt) ,~ 2: 6667 God’s H’ny (Black); I:‘?15 ~.a 
Frost grape i V. aipinn) , 3: 3 16 
Fruit, preserving, I: 181-84 

&ldrn-zcale( N$mstis car~@dc~~~?~), ‘3: 
qj 

by blenching, <: i81-8? Good king henry (Chenupudiym bonus-‘,. 
by drying, I: 182-83 herr+ur), 2: 66 ,~, 

apples, 1,: 183~ - . i’ :,’ Goaseberry (I’. siamineuvi”), 3: 288-8~9 
jelly, jam, and $rcserves, I: ~83-84 Gooseboiry p;e, 3: 289 1~ ~z, 

appLg butt:r,~i: I 84 ~:G”+ef”ot (C. nlhum), 2: 66-67 
mint jeliy from apple juice, I: 184 “Gorgcc (PIi amcricann), 2~: 67-69 “’ ““’ 
pear pres.cmes, I: 183-Q Gour<s, 3: so&-20 ,., 

:’ quince honey. r- 184 dip+, 3: 2i4-20 ,(_‘~ 

; nsillg- syrup, 1: 183 purple martin, 3: 208--13: 22” ” 
Fruit vmegar, 3: 309 “~ ‘~, Governor‘s Crime CommTssion (Georgia), 

1:jo.t ~:_ ,‘I 

Gables. log cabin, I: 9 t+G Granadill;t (P. in,mma/n), 3: :~IG _ 
Galiaiin, Albert, i: 303 ( Granny ~women. See Midwives and 
Gall bladder trouble, home remedy for, ~: granny u~““len 

h 
G;rden’:r::: (Lqidiu;,~ &ir,q,n), 2:~72 
Garland, Columb;i, I: zjo 
Garland, Hannihai: 5,: 23” ..“.. 
Garland, Nora, I: 352-55; 2: 293, 33i- 

32; 3: ‘$6jy81 

% 
childhood of, 3; 46&76 ” 
on-haid times, ~.?: ~7f%41 _. 

Garlic vinegar, >;<, 60 . 
Garrison. Carrie Dillard, I: 15~7-58, 181-, 

80 ,? _^ _i~, 
_ Garrison_ Frank, 3: 23 ’ 1; 

Garth, Mary, I: , iq-20, ~143; zi :j’,?; 3: 

Grant,, -%&IS. ;\rdilia,.z: j+&+?. ,~’ 
Grape j<lly, 3: 3~18 w 

Grape juice, 3: 318 
.~,~ _ :* 

il 
Grape leaves, 3: 318 1~ ‘” ,:: ; 
Grapr hle, 3: 3~9 : : _ 
Great~pianta~n (P. major), 2: 85-86,“~’ : : 
Grecn,:I>r., 2: 277, 279; 3:. ‘$1 
Green, Hillard, I: +5,1.55, 7:-7i,~ 7& 2510, 

$2, 293> zgj, 370-81; 2: 348-49 ‘. 
Grqcri, Mary, 3:++7”, 78 
(,Creen, Molly, I: ?:jo 
Green (tidy?). 2: 212 
Creenbricr (.S. p.&~ochilia), 3: 9%27 

+5:3, 
.- ~.~~ 398, 45 1% ‘: Grcrn rnii>t, 3: 338-39 

GaskilL Warren. 7: 206 (iwcn piawred,(A. riridb)_ 2: 66 

c ,~ pi Gate L&h (quil&g pattern), I: I& : Grcei~s:~,~h?~ Spring greens 
,~, 

‘: .Geesz ,_ 
*‘ T carp of, 3: 9,. 

~Gt~~~~l~tllratuct,~~picl\lifiS, ~1: ~177-;8; ?; ~~ 
~~ ;s.** : 401 * ., 

usefulness “f:~ 3:*g5 
~~ i 

rcr-ip& for, I: 170 
; _ 

Gemini (sign of the zodiac),*r! 213, 219, Grcrn wiid plum pickle, 3: 3o3 

219 ,: 
. Ge~~tlee~an’s Hosv (q”iltin~:,pactern), I’: 

:>a I$, I@ 
Gillespie, Mike, I: 5.5 
Gillespie, Paul, 1: 20, 12 
Gill&pie, Witliam, 3: 245 

: G’~ inwng (Pnnn.v quinqurfolium), 3: qj- 

7:< 
” hxkground~ of. 3: ‘zjfr@ 

rolor of: 3: i,ji ,~ 

cultivation of: 3: 25~1-55 
dealers in, 3:‘5+ ,26tAj7 
enemies of. 3: 2f+S6 

” , u 1 

finding and raising, 3: z55-tij , 
code of ~crhics, 3: 257 <, 

mbdicinal ouzdities. 7: 267 
price per phm$ 3: &K’$ f2a”. 1 

(irirr’i Alr~nnar, I’: 215; 3: 2q 
Grist. George, 2: 172, 17:$, ‘74-75, i-i&. : 

77, 7 iii, IR2, ‘83. < 

(i&t, Hnmw, 3; ~$5 
(:rist, Millard, 3: 65 ai 
(;rist,.‘l’oin, 3: 26” 
Groundcherry (PhysnliJ airgininn’z, I’.~ 

hcterophylio. P. /~ub~.rcens (family 
.sM?mmxe), 3: ({22--2q 

(;r,nmdcherry pir, 3: 323 
Gr<+dr-hrrry sauce, 3: jr--2,. 

dI;l-ormdhog 
/ 

dr&sing and ~cooking; I: 268-69 
hunting, i: 256 

(:roi,r,d hog.pJantaiil (l’runelln u&&r) 
(fanlily I./I&+), 2: 8+-B,; * ” 

Ground ivy ((;leciromq lwdernccn, _- ;,;i 
: 
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~~~~pcta,glicii~~,ma) (&imii: 
~~~ --Lnbintoe~: 3: yj-j+ ) 
Ground i\;y tea, 3: jj+ \ 
Ground nut (.4/G a~nel-icnna1. 9: ~2% 

ye ~TIiccups, home reiiidy for, i+3++0 
Hick~rsm, Joe, 3: I 2 I 

,- 

@ckory (w;lod), use5 of_ I: 33-31 
I-lirkory nut cake, ,?: :j$E ‘: !, 

, , /iY _I 

C:r”ui2ut (C. Pscirieniu~). 3: ‘jzj-26 ,,;, 
Hickory nut ,,ie, 3. &R 

Ground 11111 ;c. roliiiidirs)) 3.’ 112.5 
Hicks, StLllllCy, &Ti 13$,-j7,/18? 

IHide tanning, 3: 55-78 G 
Ground nur (S. f.r<.udoc~ino), 3: 326 ‘With :IIUIII, ,TY 6y 

?j ,Ivith bark, 3: ti,+%, 
Guineas with brains. 7: jo I 
c cart of, 3: gg-‘“0 ( 

far+1 usefulness of, 
rquipm<ni ‘f,“r, 3” 5E+57 

3: 96 with & hair on, 3: 70-75 
kPeDin~ uliable. 7: 7; 

Ha~genbutten, 3: 3'3 ,, 
," I" 

Hamts. See Boogys. witclys, and haints 
witk, layi and’flour, 3: 6g 

the h,air, .- ~~~ removing 3: 57-65 
,Hamhidge: Airs. Jay. 3: :161 
Hambidge Art Foundation. ‘93, 

y5es, 3: 75-78 
I: I,+;~ : for !xmjo heads, ,3: 7ii ~. 

196, 14,. 148, ?Ij; ‘53; 3: ~, hiiscellaneous, 3: jb 
~ for ruxs, saddle blank&, and ctnh- I 

2: I,?: 
361.366. -” 

Haniilron. .Alexander. I: :jo:j 
Hamilton, Ph’~ 

ions: 31 78 
ir. 3’ +:j j; 436 for shoes and shoestrmg;,~3:: 7t 1 

Hampers, making (Out~Qi white oak 
,,.- splits), 

High brush black blurbrrr_v [ Vnccinium 

Hmg strings, use “i 
Harkin 

“r)‘m 
,, 

pie?, Thomas: I: 55; 6>? 6669,73;,7j, 78, 79: 103 Hill. Rebecca. 3: P++:’ -. 7 I ,I Himelrighr, Ru---‘I 
n> Tedra. 3: 61. 61, 131, 135-y,, Hisluq o/ the 1 
..- _O^ _ 

1: I.Lq--?2; 2: 3$+‘,‘, 
hides for, 3: 7G 

s.%anche. 2: $08 

aI,rwoccu111), 3: 289 
Hi,@ brish blueberry (Vnccinium c, 

f hosuni~. 7: ?XO I 

>Xll, 3. LTT 
hiding Line [Byrd), 3: 

I 

‘HarIles 
‘J/Z ‘“1 

Hadris, ~en.2 
Harrison, Die 

‘Hartlw. ChaT 

,... L _. 
ses, use ot hides *or, 3: 7h 
n. ::2+ 

ii, ‘3:~ 366 
.-lie Ross,. 2: 282; 1 I 7--i% I, I~ 

i%rtlef-; Mrs. Charlie’6oss; 3: 41 j-18 
sthgs Seed Company,.3: 21 I 

Hives; home rel medy for, I: 24” 
” Ho.@ am& ,iP.. ~e~u~uim,, .?. zyuyy 1~ , “.“mQ “” 

” ” ‘\ 
Hog peanui (dm~hi&r/m bractent< 21, 3: 

,428~ 
Hog plum (P. umhrlkitn), ~3: 3”” 
Hogs,& 189-~6/ 

ts, corn’shuck. ~j: $?r,fQ miL. 
Haw marmalade, ,,3: :308 

rare of, 3: I b1-I:4 
curing and smoking, I: 19yu1r; 2: 

Hah.s I,C. un$ura)> 3: 3”6 
Hawtt 

&“?-5 .‘~ ,_ 

Hazelnut (Curv!us roinufa. C. o,,ier$ 

lorn jelly, 3: jo8 
Hazel rookies. 3: j-15, 

farm usefulness of, 3.: q&g, 
hunling: I: 263 

tiles about. I: Gr-~8+, 
cnnh! [family Coryincenc), 3: killing, 2: 375: 37ti ti ‘T* 

‘11”--i” b _,,., _, rcrines for. I: 2”2--1 >~ 
EHHradachrs, home remedy for, I: 2139 
Heal-al! (P. iulgnri .i), 2: 84-85 

s ease f,C. htderacral, 2: ?‘i’a--a~ Heart2 1 .,.,., .il 
Heart !r6ublr, Iyxnc remedy for: ~z: ?:y) 

backbone/ribs, I: 206’ 
brain, I: 204-5 
mrs. I: 2’36 
fat, ‘1: 207“ 
fret, 1: 206 
thr brad, I: i2”?-,g * 
hwt, I: 205 ~1, 
!@Plmll organs; I: .*05-t 
intestines ichitlins), I: 206 
,jowlc. ,: A+, 
l&his (lungs), I: %-Ii ’ 

~ iiwl.. I: ?“j 
saiisagr, I.’ 2067 
scrappIe. 1: “‘3 
skin, I: 2~16 
S110111 f RlOtf?I) , ‘I: ?~O,j 
must (liradchcese), 1,; ?o*-3 

~~ ~~ 

Henning; F. J.- 3: ,211 
Hen I) lant (P. nmjor), 2: 85-86, 
Hem\, Bill;,3: ,$c~ I tj 

~He”sle :e. Ral. 2:. $7 
Hcnson, I%uiin& 3: 417-18 
Herb b&&a iB. xrnn;, 2: j8 
I-ferringbone weave ! for chair ‘fl-amr), I: 

Hevuck !LI. Mire; 2: j5 
E+ing v;pod>,r: +,-.12 
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stomach,(paunch), I: 206 
tail, 1: 206 
tongue, 1: 204 

slaughtering, I: 189-98 
best uxight for, I: 201 
butcheiing and cleanihg, I: ‘go-93 
cutting operation, I: 196998 
gutting the intestines, I: 19436 
by phase of the moon, I: Igo, ,219 

Hog-s head sre\v, I: 203-4 “, 
Hog line (4. bracteaia), 3: 328 
Home remedies, I: 23~48 

arthritis, I: 231 
asthma. I: 211 

packsaddle stings, I: 240 
pain killer, I: 243 
pneumoma, 1:x43 * 
poison ivy, I: *qO-41 “4’ 
preventives and cure-alls, I: 217-48 
rheumatism, I: 243 

athlete’s foot; I: 24~ 
bee stings, I: 240 
bleeding, I: 231 
blood-builders, I: 231-32, 233~ 
broken arm, I: 232 
bugs, I: 240 
burns, I: 232 
chapped hands, I: 242 
chest congestion, I: 232-34 
chigger bites, I: ?40 
colds, I: 234 
colic, I: 235 
constipation, I: 236 
cough, I: 236 

~eough trredicines, 2: 3~1 S- 
cramps, I: 235 
croup: I.’ 2{&37 
diarrhea, I: 237 
dmpsy, I: 237 * 
dysentery. I: 237-38 

i earache, I: 238 
erysipelas (skin disease), I: 241 
eye+ailments, I: 238 _ 
wer, I: 238-39 

flu, 1: 239 

4, ~, r,~ re’ckles, I: ~4’ 
retful chdd; I: 239 

gall bladder trouble, I: 2,3g 
ginseng root, 3: 247 
headaches, I: “jq 
heart trouble, I: 239 
hiccups, I: 239-40 

~~~~~ ~~~~~ hives, I: 240 
inflammation, I: 241 
insomni& I: 2qo 
irritation caused by insects, I: 240 
irriratigm of the skin, I: 240-42 
itch? I: 241 
keeping bees for, 2: 3 I, 45 
kidney trouble, I: 24~ 
liver trouble, I: 242 
measles; 1: 24* 
nail puncture, I: 24*-43 
nosebleed, I: ~$43; 2: ~$3 
okra sting, I: 241 

risin’s, 1: 144 
salves, 1: 247-48 
snakebite, I: 197-300 
sores, 1: 244 
sore throar, I: 244-45 
spider bites, I: 240 

i spring tonics, I: 247 
stomach trouble, I: 245 
sweaty feet, 1: 242 
tonsil trouble, I: 245 ‘,.. 

toothache, I: 245 .,,,” 
warts, I: 246 

P 

whooping cough, I: 246-47 
Gild cherry, 305 3: 

. womls, 247 I: 
yellow jaundice, I: 247 

Hominy, I: 168-69 
Honey, drinks made from., 2: 31 .- 
Honey, sourwotid, 2: 28-31 
Honey figs, 3: 298 
Honey locust (Gleditxia triacanthos) 

(family Leguminosae), 3: 329 
Honey locust beans, 3: 329 
H&per, Bob, ~,y: ro8-12~ 1. 
Hoop snakes, tales about, I: 29395 
Hoover, Herbert, 3: 52 
Hopper, Mrs., I: 191, 195; 2: 150; 3:45’ 
Hopper, John, I: 19’ 
Hopper, Mrs. John, 2: 62%6g 
Hopper, I‘+, 2: ZI!,, 240 
Hopper, Mac, I: 36 ” 
Hopper, Mrs. S&in, 2.: 360 
Home, William, 3: 360 
Horse gear, use of hides for, 3: 76 
Horseradish (Armor&a rustichna) 

(family Crucifer~~)~ 2: 76-78 
Horseradish food I: 77-78 preservation, 
Horseradjsh relish, 2: 77 
;ils,Ea&sh sauce,‘>: 77 

care .of,,, 3: log-lo 
farm usefulness of, 3: $5, 97 

~~ ~~~~ Hot~~blueberry sauce, 3: 291 

’ 
Hot dandelion green&n ~toast, 2: 89 
House raisings, 2: 36669 
Howard; Anna, 2: 266-73, 381-82, ,283, 

286, 288, 289-0, 291, 29% zq6- 
98,3@9,3’o, 3’3>3’4>3’.5> 318; 3: 
102-3 

Huckleberry (daylussacia baccat& G, 
fmdom), 3’ zg r--g2 

Huckleberry cake, 3: 293 ‘,. 
~HucklebSry jam, 3: “93 
Huckleberry jelly, 3: 293 

r 
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Hudeberry pickles, 3: 293 ‘~ 
-Huckleberry puffs, 3:.zg3 . 
Hunter. Herman, 3: 46 
Hunter’s horn: I: 254 i 
Hunting, I: z+g-63 

bear, I: 258%jg 
deer, 1: 2j8 
groundhog, I: 256 
hogs. I: 263 
POSSUUl, I: 2jti 
rabbit, I: 257 
*~CcOOn, I: I j+-5 j 
squirrel: I: fj6-j7 
tales about, I: 274-88; 3: 37-46 

bears, I: 284-88 
rurkey, i: ija2 
wild hogs, I: 283-84 

training a dog ior> I: 254 : 
tu’rkey, I: Zjg--62 
zodiacal sign for, I: 2 ‘g 

Hush psppxs, I: 170 
Husk tomato (P. z,{rginiano), 3: 322--24 
Hyne, C. J., $ 123’ 

~ Iceberp preen tomato pickle, I: 179 - 

‘%, 
Ice cream parties, 2: 3j5 
Icicle Dickles. r: 177-18: 2: 400 
Indian’ mustard (f!ia;ich juice=), 2: 

~~~ ~~~ 
Joint snake’s, tales about, I: 293 
Joists, log cabin, I: 79-84 
Juneberry (A. la&s), 3: 278 
Jeustice, Alex, 2: 342-43 
Justice, Daisy, I: 176; 3: 453 
Justice, Julia, 3: 144, 256 
Justice, Mickey, I: 324 
Justus, Beverly, 3: 244, 398 

Keason, Lizzie, 283-84 2: 
Kedlick (B. h&a), 2: 74 
Kedluck (B. kaber), 2: 75 
Keener, Hershel, 2: go 
Keener, Mrs. I+hel, 2: 52, 88, 172;1’7& 

176, 177. 179, 183, 261, 210, 211~ 
946, ‘54-55; 3: 337 

loom of, 2: ? 16-3 1 
Kelly, Byron, 3: 266 
Kelly, Mrs. Tom, I: 174, 181; 2: 248, ‘49: r^ 

Eli m~:p,m,*&s ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ 
Indian peach (P. periica),, 3: 303-4 
Indian pear (A. canadenm), 3: 278-79 
Indian potato (A. americana), 3: 328-29 
Inflammation, home remedy for, r:‘aqr 
Inkberrv fP. americana). 2: 67-64 
Insects,~‘fdrecasring win&; by, ;;~ z”og : 
Insomnia, home remedy~for,~~r: 240 
Intestines (chidins), recipes foi, I: 206 
Irish potato dumplings, 2: 40x-2 
Iron pots 

dyeing wool in, 2~: 207’ 
washing clothes in, 2: 256-65 

~~~~ ~~Irritation, insect, home remedy for, I: 240 
Irritations, skin, home remedies for, I: 

240-4? 
Itch, home~remedy for, I: 241 

31%31% 3’5, 316, 3w 372-74, 
400; 3: 461, 462 

Kephart, Horace, I: 302, 303; 3: 248 
Kidney trouble, home remedy for, I: 142 .~ 
Kilby,‘Farish, ;: 31, 34, 36, 41, 4; *~:‘~ 

Kilby, Joe, 2: 37, 39 
King nut (C. illinoensis)~, 3:.347 
Kistner, Ken, 2: 163’; 3: 56, 79, 
Flees, Fxderic+j 89~ 

437 
~~~~~~ 

Lafitau, Father Joseph, 3: 245 ~’ 
Lamb, Bill, I: 36, 4.1, 42, 4c.52, .I.w, 1:8, 

I 16, 189, 202, 204, m8--2g,~ay-5I, 
~52-53, 254, 255, 258, w%7, 299; 
2: 375; 3: 436 

) * 

Lamb, Fanny, 2: 2.~0; 3: 289 
Lamb, Myrtle, 2: 82, 343-44, 359 
Lamb, Terrell, 2: 32 
Lamb mint, 3:,338-39 
Lamb’s’ let@ce (V. radiate), 2: 86 
Lamb’s $xwter greens, 2: 66-67 
Lamb’s ouarters 1 Chentibodium album1 

(f&&y Cl;enopociiaceoe), 2:‘6667 
Lancewood (A. canodensis) , 3: 278-79 
Lard and flour, tanning hide with, ,T: 69- 

“- 

Jackson, Sh.annon, 3: 426, 456 
LaRow:Glen and John:;: ‘44 

Jacob’s lad&r (quilting pattern),’ I: 146 &thing, log cabin, I: 97-x00 -. 
T .-.L.- L- 

:Jetferson, ‘I’homas, 3: 121 ~e++~rrer ureeches beans, I: 167; 2: 3gg 
~,~~ ~~~~~ ~~ 

Tellv. iam. and~Dreserves. or&rww. I: di yii@nd preserving, I: 175 
Ledbetter, Cora, 3: 275-76, 3’7, 338 
Ledford, Monroe, 3: 437-46 

Lee, Alvin, 2: 50 ?~ 
Lemonade tree (R. typhina), 3: 286 

,, Leo (sign of the zodiac), I: 213, 216, 218, 

Iaj-84; ;: 274-76 L -‘~ 
Jerusalem artichoke (EJelionthus tuber- 

oxus) (family Campositae), 3: 

330-3’ 
Jerusalem artichoke pickle, 3:!331’ 
Jesse, Billy, 2: 333 
Jill-over-the-ground (G. hedemcen), 3: 

or 333-34 
~Johnny-jump-up (V. pnpilionncea), 2: 

82-83 

2’9 
Letson, Rob+, I: 93; 3: 7’ 
Libras (sign~of the zodiac);-1: 213, ~1.5, 

216, 217, 219 
Light bread, I: 70 
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Lime picklesl 2: +“” 
Lindr:n cr. wnericnna), 3: 333 
Lirirs, use of hides for, .T: jG 

’ Little Dutch b”y.(quilting pattern), I: 

‘44. 148 
Little Dutch girl (quilting pattern), I: ‘. 

Liitl~~fish flob~r (P. inrnnrin), 3: 3:jC:37 
Li\rl- rrouble, home remedy for, I: e+l 
Livestock markings, 3: 85 
I~izzic-r-un-around-the-hrdg~ ((:. i~&,n- 

I. :- tea!, 3: 333-31 
&us (wrid~, ues of: I: 34-3.5 
Loeust bread, 3: 3~9 
Locust 2nd persimmon beer: 3: 321 
Log cabin, building, I: 53-1”~ 

the cilimy. 1: 108-I& 
diagims for_ I: IT “3 

_ flagstone faring, 1: 114 
rock and Imud,. I: I L I 
rulrs to follow 
slick and mud’ ii ::: 

chinking and pa;eling, I; 1”4-6 
foundation and sills, I: 55-61 
gables, 1: y1-yG 
lathing and roof, I: Y7-1”” 
plares and joists, I: 76)-Q 
raft&, I: 8590 
sleepers and flooring, I: 61-64 

. .walls and corner notches, I! 64-78 
\vindou:s and doors, I: ,“I-3 
See also Tools and skill with wood 

Log rollings, 2: 372 
Lent-ly Star (quilting pattern), 1: I+1 
Lollg, Billy. 3: Ip6, ~479~ 
Long. Kathy, 2: 18+;3: 244 
toom weaving, 2: 0 16-3 I 

beaming, 2: 939-4” 
:~ 

frame issembly, 2: 2 I I7-:1 
making a w~arp, 2: 2,3-3:3 
slcyin~, 2: 2:3-3Y 
rhreading the loom, 2: 235-37 
treadling pattern, 2: 241-43 
See also Weaving cloth 

Lo Angeles County Museum,,,~: 123 
Lounsberry, Al,ice, 3: 25” 

..2 .‘~‘&well. Joq 3: .(a 
‘* .r,Cow blueberry (Vaccinium uncillnn~), 3: 

-. ~~1~~~ l,+ 
2 

289-3” 
Lu@er and timber. See Wood 
Luti~ber kiln, building, 361-GR 3: 

steps in, 3: 367-68 
Lyesoap, 1: 33 

washing wool with, ‘2: I 7Y * 
Lyon, Mrs. vassie, 2: 27,. 2j8 

McBride, Ray, 2: 202, 216; 3: 29, 21; j,,~ 
dry, 61, 124, 13y, 157, r;H, 167, rR; 

McClain, Gay, 3: 79 
McClure, Bryant, 3: 208, 212 

., 

., 6, 
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McClure, Elb, 2: 32, 37, 40, 41, +3. 44-45, 
46 

McCoy, U. G., I: 265-66 
MacDowdll, Mrs. Jan, 2: 282, 283. XJ”, ,,_ 

2Y2 d 
McDowell, Tom, 2: ?I I ,a%_ 
MrDowell, Mrs. Tom, z:=RG, 21 I, 310, 

313; .3: 309 
McMasrers, Dr., 3: 247 
$JacNeil, non, 3:-z% IXJ, 135 
$Iilaidenhair fein (4dio?2um), 3: 2-15 
Malan, Curiir; 3: 56, 7” 
~4allets;‘using, I: 38, 39 
Mandrake (P. f~eltatum), 3: q8Scj~ 
Maney, Wilbur, I: 216~-27 
Manous. Daniel. I: I 14. I 18. 165-66: 2: ,/ .I 

325-26<!3: $3-62, G:j, 6q 
Maple (M.“od)I;uses of, I: 37 ‘. 
Ma&l fM. e.~ulekn.. M. cvmio@s, M. 

&gusticepr),, 2: 53-54 
Martin, Pearl, 1: I+“, 151-56 
Mison, Wayne, I: 2y1. 
Mauls, using, I: 38, 4” 
Mayapplc (Podn~hyllum ,heltacuvi) 

(falilily Rerberida&ne), 3: q%gq 
Mayapple drink, 3: s,YY : : : 

Mayapplc mamalade, 3: ?YY .’ 
May cherry (A. canadensis), 3: 278-79 
Maymaids (C. hedel-acea), 3: 333-34 
Maypop (Pasrijom inc+zrnata) (family 

Pnrsipornce~e) , 3: 3 ‘+ 
Maypop (P. f~eithtum j , 3: q8-g~) 
Maypop drink, 3: 3 I 5 
Maypop jeily, 3: 315 
M&dow garlic (ii. camdense); 2: 5t+7 
.Mead”iw onion (AIlium cmadense) ,, 2: 

5G57 
Meadow shallot (A. cnnndmse), 2: 

5 6.5 i 
Mealweed (C. album), 2: 66-67 
Measles, home remedy far, I: 242 
Medicine. See Home remedies, 
Meeks, Bob, 2: 335 
Meld.wed (C. album), 2: 6667 
Mellinger; Marie B., I: 26% 2: 28-31, 

32>47-4flJ; 3.’ 245-4” 
Merkel (M. ~e.rculento, .V. cmssipes, M. , 

oi@usticegs), 2: 53-54 
Merkel~omelet, 2: 54-55 
Merkel pie, 2: 54-55 
Michaux, .4ndrt, 3: a47 
h*tidwives and granny women, 2: 274303 ’ 

naming chadren for, 2: 28s 
messiiy of, 2: ‘74 
nunihei hi (in C;eor$a); 2: 282-83’ _ 
prenatal care, 2: 286-87 ;’ 

stories of, 2: 294-303 I 
superstitions regarding death, 2: *Y3- 

‘514 
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i Milk,weed (Asclepins s&cn) (family 
Asclc+zdnrenc!, 2: 83-84 

Milkweed greens,‘x 84 
Milkw?ed soup, 2: 84 
Milk~wiwh CT. o#icinaic), 2: 88Lg0 
Miller, Harwy J., :!: I 7 
Millstones, sharpenm~, 2: I,58-5g 
Mint-carrot salad. 3: 34” 
Mint frost&e. 2: ‘u” 

“,” “2 

Mint jelly, 3: 34” 
Mint jelly from apple juice, I: 184 
Mint with new peas, 3: 340’ 

~“;;;;a”;~y;,!;,6. 

tiluie-mountain tea, 
-catnip, 334135 

3 340-41 
3: 

ciirled minr,.3: 338 
‘ground iTy, 3: 33:3+ 
mountain mint, 3: 33~637 
oswego tea, 3: 3:jj 
pale bergamot, 3: 3’16 
pumyroyal;~: 3:3,-3a 
peppermint, 3: 3:3g-4” 
spearmint, 3: 338-39 
yarrow. 3: 341-p 

: ‘Mint sauce, 3: 34” 
Mint syrup,.3: 34” 
Mint vinegar, ,T: 340 

stjil construction, 1:~,318-35 ! 
t&s about, 3: z2-3ti 

h4oorc, Earl, 1: ‘9’) 
Moore, John, 3: ‘79’ 
Moore, .Noel, 3: 426 
?doore, Wallace, 3: 249, 251, 252-53, 254, 

256,;259-60, at+, 265-66, c&g-7@, 
273 

Mordants, for dyeilig,wgol, 2: 207-6 
h,forel (Morchella es&&ii~a, ,M. oassipes, 

M. an,nusticefJi), 1:.53-p& 
Morgan, Dr. R&us, 2: 305, 321-23; 3: 

25% 294, 337 
Mother‘s heart (C. bma-/mstorir), 2: 7’1 
Mountain cranberry ( V. erythro?n$~n), 

3: 287-W 
hiountain mint (Pycnanthemuin incanun) 

{family Lnbintne), 3: 336-37 
Myuntain fecipes, I: 1.67-j3; 2: 3gg-4”” ,< 

:; be,-crag&, 1: ,7:3 
~breads, I: 169-71; ,z: 46” 

s Brunsrz,ick stew, I: 167 
cakes,, 1: 171-72 
pies, I: 172-j3 
vegetables, I: 167-69; 2: 3gg 

Mouse-ear (Cerastium), 2: 71 * 
h/iuffins, 3: ‘79 ;_~~~- I 
Mulherrv candv, .?: 278, ” 

pie, 2: 178 h,Iixed greens, recipes for, 2: 92-94 
Mixed green &lad, 2: g2 
Mix, Robert, 2: 311:3: 124, 185-206 
Mockernut (Cnrya tomentosa), 3: 347 
Moffitt, Lawrence, 1: 334 
Tvfolasses candy, I: I j3 
TVfolasses~ coo&s, ?: I72 

: 

Molasws s\\epi hrradl I: 171: 

Mulberry 
‘Mules 

care of, 3: I”j-1” > 

farm useft _ 1hcxs ot>,.3: 95, 97 
Mulrif ~ora rose (RI. multiflp,fa), 3: 3 I 3 
MUSCa dine-*( Vitfs i-otmdifolia) (family 

__. 
“vltacene,, 3: 317-2” * 

Musra I’ I7 

Monkey wrench [quilting pit&n) ,. r;~~~4 MIlSCa 
“me jeu,y, 3: 319 . 
dine marmalade, 3: 3’9 _ 

. ..I~ I> me 
Moscadine ~ulvs. bres erving, 3: 34” 

bee robbing by, 2: 4~43+ 
Muscadjne i&e,‘1’: I73 

cutting timber h!;, I: 219 
Mustard buds, 2: 73~ 

forecasting winter by, I: 210 ;~ 
Mustard flavoring,~ 2: 75 

* . tilustard fioM;drs 2: 75 
reaping and harvestq by, I: z18--19 
‘slaughtering hogs by; 1: lgo, x,g 

Mustard pickl&‘z: ;80, ” 

Moon, Eddie, 2: ZIG 
,Musrard-ramp ~“u~, 2: 75 

Moonshining, I: 301-45 
o,I Mustards (in the Spring), 2.’ 73-9’ 

black mustqd, a:,& 
as an art, I: p-2 * 
basic style, of production, 3: 3” _ ‘* 

blue violet;2: B-83 

bootlegging the product, I: 342-44; 
-br,oadleaf pls@n, 2: 85-86 
brook lettuce, 2: 81-8~ 

difficulty of, I~: 344-45 
finding hidden stills, z: 31,x-14 
glossary, 1,: 315-I 7 

~$1 parts and tools, I: 3 15-16 
terms and expressions, I: 3 1617 

-hid&g rke s&l,?: 307=1 I 
_~~~~~ 

historical backsround of, I: 302-4 
’ making the best brew, I: 336-41 

ieceipc, 3: 30 
and ruining good i,:hiskey, I: 341-42 
sheriffs and blockaders, 1:.3”4-7 

, 

x&lock, 7: 75 
chicory, 2: 8687 ’ 

~%k!sesl 2: ‘+8 
,a dandeliori, 2: 88Lgo 
_yg&_hcg plantair+G+~ 

horseradish, 2: 7678 
lndian mustard, 2: 74-73 
milkwe<d, 2: 8:1-Q 
spring ‘cress, 2: 79-E” 
tall coneH”w~er, 2: go-g 1 
toothwort, 2: 80-81 
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\V2.tCX C*CSS; 2:.7j-76 
white mustard, 2: 74 
wild lettuce. 2: 87-88 
winter cress, 2: 78-79 
SEC ah Spring tonics 

Nail puncture, hpme remedy for, I: *4*-, 

43 
~‘(atural Dyer in the United States, 2: 208 
~qttles (lirtica dioicn, U. chamaedvy- 

oida) (family Urticaceae), 2: 6~- 
61 

~Nettle soup, 2: 61 
Neville. Dr., 2: *;g, 294-5; 3: 477, 481 
Nichols, Dr., 3: 24, 15, *g ’ ” 
Nichols, Gatha, I: 140, 182 
Nicholson, Mrs. E. N., I: **3 

‘.Nine Diamonds (quilt,ing pattern), I: 144 
Noddinq wild onion (A. cernuum), 2: 56 
North& wild crab (P. cormaria), 3: 3 10 
N”“o~;~~~~ I: ,I: 250 
Norton, rs. ‘A& I,: 139-40, ‘45, 156 

u 
Norton, Aunt Bede, I: 144 
Norton, Clark, 2: 376 
Norton, Gertrude, 2: 356 

B 

Norton, Lester, I: 347-49 
Norton, Mrs. Lester, I: ~4’ 
Norton, Lula, 2: 208, *~-IO, *II--I* 
Norton, Mann, I: 189, tgg;*oo, 203, 203, 

206, 24% 252, “53-54, 256, 258, 
~~ 185, 193, 296 

Norton, Mrs. Mann, I: 103; 2: 50, 5% 59, ^^^^^ 
73, 79, 82, 85-w, xx, xg, 212; 3: 
180, 18% 308, 323, 337 

Norton, Margaret, I: 164, 186, 187, 2*3- 

x 
2s; 2: 18-0, 210, 286, 288, 305- 
6, 316, 36% 37% 310, 3”, 3’4, 331, 
375-77, 40e1 

Norton, Richard, I: **3--15, 291; 2: *g4- 
95, jW%, 372, 374, 375-77; 3: 
9, W33, 6% 75, 78 

Nosebleed, home remedy for, I: 243; 2: 

‘13 
.Josebleed weed (A. milIefol&), 3: 34t- 

42 ‘- 
Notching and jointing wood, I: 43-44 
Notes on Virginia (Jefferson), 3: 121 

‘~Nut brittle, 348 3: 
Nut brittle squares, 3: 350 
Nut grass (Cyperus rotundus) ~(family 

C)‘peraceae), 3: 325 
‘p&&3:3eT~-T---- ~~ ~ ~ 

beech, 3: 3~50 
black walnut, 3:‘345-46 

: huttrmut, 3: 346 
chestnut, 3: 351 
chinquapin, 3: 352 

~ hazelnut, 3: 349-50 
mockernut, 3: 347 

pecan, 3: 347 
pignut hickory, 3: 347-48 
shagbark hickory, 3: 347 
shellbark hickory, .?: $47 I _.. 
white oak, 3: 35’*.:53 

Nut se$y (Cyperus esculentus~, 3: 315; 

Oak (wood), us& of, I: 34 
October beans, I: 168 
October haw (Crataegus fEava), 3.’ 306 
Odd Fellows (quilting pattern), I: 144 
Oil nut (I.. cinewa), 3: 346 
Okra, I: 168 i 

drying and preserving, I: I 74 
Okra sting, home remedy for, i: 241 
Old-fashioned gingerbread, I: 171 
One-flowered haw (Crathegus uniflora) 

(family Rosaceae), 3: 396 
Opening a Door to Two Harness Tech- 

&ques (Francisco), 2: 245 
Orange-yel!ow (dye); 2: *to--11 
Organic Gardening, 3: 251 
Oswego tea (Monnrda didyma) (family 

Labiatae), 3: 335 
Our Southern Higfilhnderr (Kephaw), I: 

30’; 3: 248 
Owens, Etta, 2: 276-77 
Qwl eyes (N. cataria,), 3: 334-35 
‘Ox yoke, r:,36 

making, 2: ~‘“-17 
how ends, 2: I ‘5 
popular woods for, 2: I 13 
roughing and hewing out, 2: I t4-r5- 

Packsaddle stings, home remedy for, I: 

240 
Page, Richard, I: 93; 3: 152 
Pain killer, home remedy, I: 243 ’ 
Pale hergamot (Monarda clinopodia), 

3: 336 
Pale mustard (B.,hirta); 2: 74 
Pale sheep ~0rre1 (R. hasmAr), 2: 63- 

64 
Pan dowdy,; 2: 65 
Paneling, log cabin, I: 104-6 ’ 
Panned chicory, 2: 81 
Park Seed Cumpany, George~W., ,?: *I I 
Pasture rose (Rosa caroliniana) (family 

Rosaceas), 3: 312 
Patience dock (R. p$ientia), 2: 62 
Patterson, Mrs. Elizabeth, 2: 283-84, *g8- 

L i 

~ l%%&$t%tii~2 trilbbd) (fam~ilily---~~ 
Annonaceae), 3: 299 ” 

&vpaw bread, 3: *gg 
Pawpaw flump or float, 3: “99’ 
Pawpaw pie, 3: 199 

+ Payne, Ernie, 3: 244 
Peach (Prunus persiw) (P. amygdalus), 

.3: 303-4 



is, 
) Peaches 
1, 
\, 

d+g and preserving, I: 183 
plcklmg, 2: qor 

Peach tarts, 3: 304 
Pear (Pyrus con~munis), 3: 308 ’ 

1 Pear conserve, 3: 308 ’ Pear I: 
1 

preserves, 183-84 
Pear relish, pickling, I: 180 

~ Peas, drying and preserving, I: 175-76 
“, Pez+sant’s clock (T. oficinale), 2: 
,‘,’ 

88.9 
Pea.thyashings, 2: 370 

!:’ 

337-38 
Pennyroyal tea, 3: 338 
Peppererass (Leeidium vir.&nicum) ~(fain- 

. . ay Crlc-ijerae), 71-73 2: 
Peppergrass greens, 2: 71 
Pep,pergI-ass sauce,‘*: 73 
Prppcrnlomt (Mentha pipe7ata), 3: 339 

Pepperroot (D. dipkylla), 2: 8c-81 
Peppers picklinp i: 
Pepper ,,“,, *T&o* ‘77-78 

i Pepper sub&e, 2: 73 
Perry, Ann&,-*: 309, 327, 328, 366-67, 

370; 311x7 
Perry, B&h\ I: I 15, I rg-**, 124, 268; 

2: zo8,i28o, 286, qo+gq, 31s 
21, 394; 395; 3: 99, 101, 109, II*, 
1’9. 3918-4’5 ’ 

backgroundlof, 3’ 398-402 
childhood af, 3: 402-13 

Persimmon iDio.rpyros uir.&ana) 
(family Ebenaceae), 3: 320-22 

Persimmon beer, 3: 321 
Persimmon bfead, 3: 321 
Perrimmon~butrer; 3: 322 
Persimmon’ frosting, 3: 322 
Perimmo~.marrqalade, 3: 322 
Perimmon-nut bread, 3: 3** 
Perimmon pie, 3: 3** 
Persimmon pudding, 3: 3*1--22 
Persimmon~pulp, 3: 322 
%kett,:DaYe, 3: 160-67 
Pickled artichoke, 3: 337 
Pickled heans, I: 177 
Pickled beets, I: 177 

/ 
i’ 

Pickled corn, I<’ I 77 ,I 
Pickled onions, 2: 57 
Pickled peaches, 3: 304 
Pickled pussley, i: 70 
Pickling, recipes for, I: 17680; 2: 400-1 

beans, I: 177 
beets, I: 177 
cabbage (sour kraut), I: 17677 
for chow chow, I: I 78 
corn, I: 177 

4 : 
t 
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-for cucumber relish, I: i~8o’ 
’ cucumbers, I: 177-78 

green tomatoes, I: 177-78, ‘79; 2: 401 
lime pickles, 2: 400 
mustard, I: 180 
peaches or apples, 2: 401 
for pear relish, I: 180 
peppers, I: 177-78 
ripe tomato, I: 178-79 

~, 

spiced grapes, 2: 40-1 
~~ feF temato~e&up;-r: 180 

watermelon, I: 179 
Pieplant (R. rkaponticum), 2: 64-65 
Pies, mount& recipes for, I: 171-73 
Pigeonbeny (P. americana), 1.: 67-69 

-Pigeon grape (V. aestiualis), 3: 317 
Pignato, Mike, 3: 56 
Pignut hickory (Carya glabra), ~3: 347-48 
Pigweed (Amarantktis hybridus) 

Amarantkaceae), 2: 65-66 
(family 

Pigwekd (C. album), 2: 66-67 
Pigweed ‘(P. olenxcea), 2: 69-70 
Pike planr (R. crispa), 2: 61-63 
Pilgrim,,.Martin, 2: 399, 404-5 
Pincherryn(Prunus pensyluanica) (family 

R~dsaceae), 3: 304 
Pine (wbod), uses of, I: 35 
Pinson family, 3: 79 
Pisces (sign of the zodiac), I: 213, 216, 

217, 219 
Pitts, Esco, I: 34; 2: 32, 36, 40, 42-43, 

44-45,.4’S 201; 3: 97, 98+9, 100, 
x01--2, ‘04-5, 107, 108, IIO, 113- 
14, 115-16 

Plantain ,salad, 2: 86 
Plantins by the signs, I: *I*--27 

how ,t works, I: 215-17 
rules for, I: *17--19 
fwthose who believe, I: 219-q 
for those who doubt, I: 225-26 
zodiac guide to, I: 212-15, 217-18 

Plants, forecasting winter by, I: *og-lo 
Plates, log cabin, I: 7994 
Plum cobbler, 3: 302 ” 
Plum jelly, 3: 302 ** !b 

Plum preserves, 3: 3o? 
.$ 

j \ 
Plum pudding, 3: 302~~ 
Plum sauce, 3: 302-3 / 
Plum sweet pickle, 3: 303 
Pneumonia, hope, remedy for, I: 243 
Poison ivy, home remedy for, I: rqc+41 
Pokeberry wine, 2: 6g 
Poke greens, 2: 6g 
Pdke pickles; 2: 6g 
Poke sallet (I’. americana), 2: 67-69 
Poke soup, 2: 6g 
Poke-tun? roll, 2: 6g 
Pokeweed (Pkytolacca americana) 

(family Pkytolaccaceae), 2: 67-69 
Poor man’s cabbage (B. uerna), 2: 78 

.- 

,. I 

,’ 
/’ 
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Pool- m3n’s pepper (C. hur.x-/x7storis), R‘afters, log cabin, I: 8jj)o 
;‘I 2, Rain, forecasting, 2 0-1 I I: I 

POOI- man‘s pepper (L. &,qinicum), 2: R&ney, Clyde, 2: I,$ 
il-73 Ramey, Ed, 2: 34 

P&U (\cuod) ( uses of, I: 3.5 Ramps (Alliur,i t,rricoccuez) (family 
Poplar. leaf (quilting pattern), I: I+G, 148~ Liliacrne), 2: 57-59 
Poplar Ic:,f quills, 2: ?‘(ig Ranq~ salad, 2: ,~~g< 
-Possuni ’ Ramp s”up.,z: ‘,g’ 

dl-rsing and cooking. I: 2G7-GR Raspberry jelly, 3: 280 
hunting, I: 2jG 

Possum W wlp,inn) 16 ’ 
Raspberry pickles, 3: 280 

grapr ,-,T: 3 Rispberry 280 prese~wes, 3: 
Possum juice, qapr 3: 3Ig Raspberry vinegar, 280 ,J: 
Possum presewed, I 7 grapes 3: 3 
Possum haw ~l’iburnunz nudum) (family 

Rattlesnakes, r&S about, I: 296-97 
Recipes, I: 1fi7-7.1; 2: 3gg-400, 401-s; 

Cnpai~oiiaccae!, 3: 295 , 3: 27&3j3 
Possum haw jelly, zgG 3: for hog, 1: 2”?:, 
Potat,&, bur)in: and preserving, I: I 7G backbone/ribs, I: 206 
POlV?ll, Oscar, 3: ,jj-56 brain, I: 20.1-3 
PI-eparrd mustard, 2: j3~ ears, 1: 2,“j 
Presrnzed figs, 3: 29, fat, 1: 207 
PI-erervius food. See Canning and preserv- I feet, 1: 206 

ing; Fruits, pres~e’ving; Vezetables, the head, I: ~2--j 
.prrsmxin~ heart, I: 2o.j 

Prex:entives, horn.? remedy, I: 247-48 internal orgms, I: 205-6 “), 
Prickly bamboo [S. pseudochina), 3: 326 inreslines [chitlins), I: 206 

2, jowls, 1: 204 
Proflitt, Frank, 3: 124 lights (lungs), II 205-6 
Prohihirioq i: 304, 3’8, 343 liver, I: 205 
Pumpkin; drying and preserving, I: I j+ 
Pumpkin butter, making, 3: 423 

sausage, 1:~~2$-7 
scrapple, I: 103 

Pumpkin cake, I: 172 skin, I: 106 
Purple (dye), z! 112 S”““t( (rooter), 1: 205 
Purple bee balm CM. firtzllosn), 3: 336 so,!% (headcherse), I: ~2%3 _ 
Purple martin gourds, 3: 208-13, 22” stomach (paunch)~, I: 206 

*, purpose of, 3: 708 tail, I: 206 
Pur3lane (Porlulaca oleracea) (family 1: ,204 Poriuiacaceoe), 2: Gg-70 - tongue, 

Pussley (P. oleracea), 2: 69-70 
for mlxed greens (in the Spring), 2: 

9 s-94 
Pussley casserole, 2: 7” mbuntain, I: 167-73; 2: 399-400: 

Pussley dumplings, 2: 7” bevqages; I: 173 
Pudley salad, 2: 7” breads, I: 169-7’; 2: 4”” 

Brunswick 167 stcw,.~: 
Quail, dressing and cooking, I: 272 cakes, I: 171-72 
Quilting, I: 142-5” pies, I: 17*-73. 

frame for, 2: 397-8 vegetables, I: 167-69; 2: 3gg 
patterns and sizes, I: 144-48 for mustards (&the Spring), z(. 73- 
stitches, I: 148, ‘49 9’ 

Quilting parties, 2: 369-70 for preserving, I: ‘74-84 I 
Quince honey, I: 1~84 fruits, I: 181-84 ~ vegetables, I: 174-80 : i 

~ :.* 
Rabbit ’ ,for soap, 2: 3gg 

~~-cpoking-, I: 268 
;~~ shunting, I: 257 7 

for Spring greens, 2: 54-73 
.~,~~ ++ skinning and dressing, I: 268 : Spring wild plant foods; 2: ’ greens, 2: 54-73 4754 

Rabbit b‘ox, I: Tj7 mixed gl’eens, 2: 9234 
Rabbit plantain (P. majoT), 2: 85-86 

fj 

', 
mustards, 2: 73-97 

RXC""" 
cooking, I: 267 4 

t""iCS, 1: 49-j+ 

hunting, I: *j+-jg 1 
word of cation for, 2: 48 

Summer and Fall, 3: 274-353 
L skinning and dressing, I: 264$G i byies and, fruits, 3: 276-33’ 

! ’ 
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canning and preserving, 3: 274-76 
fkworings, 3: 31%44 
,mints, 3: 333~+2 

nuts, 3: j+j-.j:j 
rules of thumb for,.3’ 274 wild 

teas, 3: 33 1-33 
wild animal foods, I: 26q-7:j 

bear. I: ?Gg-jo 

Gg 

Risin‘s, home remedy for, I.?++ 
River (V. uulpi&), grape 3: 316 
River haw (Cmtaegus punctnta), 3: 30~ ’ 

8 z 
Kiver plum (@unus americnnn) (family 

Korac?ne), 3: ?g$)-‘J”” 
Kock-and-mud chimneys, I: I I I~ 
Rocky road (quilting pattern), I: 14+ 
Roland, Bill, 1: 142-44 
Rolled leaves, grape 3: 388 
Roman mint, 3: 338-39 
Roof, log cabin, I: gj-loo 

rabbit, I: 268 
$oosevelt, Franklin D., .I: 22.5 

raicoon, I.’ 264-67 
,Root beer tree (S. albidurn), 2: 4g-5~ 

squirrel; I: 269 
Rope beds, I: 139-41 

::turkey, I: 272 
b~iiding the frame, I: 141 

. turtle, 1: ‘73 
rope weaving, I : I + I 

See also Cooking; names of recipes 
tightening, 2: :(g(i 

Red (dye), 2: zz,--1? 
Kosr dew, I 3: 3 .,. 

Red bee balm (.U. didymd), 3: 3~1.5 
Rose hip jaFn, 3: 3’13 
Rose hip jelly, 3: 313 

~R:d bird cherry (P. /~cn+nnirfl), ;j: 30+ Roac hip juice, 3: 313 
Red clover (Trifolium pratense) (family 

Lcgmninosar j 1 3: 332-33 
Rose hip soup, 3: 313 

Red harv, 308 Row tea, 
3: 

Rose h,ip 3: 3’3 
Red horsemint (IV. 

didynm), 3: 333 
pe/al jam, 3: 313 

Rose petal tea, 3: 314 
Red mulberry (A4orus rubra) (family Rose I 

MOinGCllt~). 3: Zj678 
soup, 3: 3 :i 

Red raspberry (R. phoenzcdnsius), 3: 
Rose sugar, j': .1 I :< 
Rose 

z&--81 
syrup, 3: 314 

Red-rodt pigweed (A. 
Ruckdeschel, Carol, 2: 48 

kybridui), 2: 65-66 
Redtop (R. acetoselln), 2: G:i-64 
Reed-mace “(T. ioiijuiia), 3: 324-25 

Ru:s, use of hihe for, 3: 78 Rugula (B. uernn), 2: 78 

Reeler (for making skeins), 2: 204-6~ 
Rum cherry (P. serotinn). ,?: 305-6 m”, 

Reems, Annette, 3: ~08~13~~56, $61, 465 
Run-auxy-robin (C.. hederaceo), 3: 333p ; 

Reid, Donnie, 3: 252 Reid, Han;, I: 23.5, 29293; R<nio$&my; I: 2: 208~ 298; $4, 74,,: 

3: 252 Reid. Len, 1:3g; 115, 116, 117, 9’>377-92; 
128--:3& 

3: 99, 107, 111, 287 
Rush nut (C. rotundu.r), 3: 323 a 

mo;.qg: 260. st%, 272, 292, >g:i, Rye bread, I: r7o 
294, ‘sj> 29~i.z: 32. 35, 36, 37, ng, 
12, 46 3: 71 .~ 

Reid, Merle, 29 3g 
Sahin, Joe, 3: j6 

Rheumatism, home remedy for, I: 243 
Sack strings, use.of hides for, 3,: 76 

Rhodes. Mary, 2: ~$3 
Saddle blankets, use of hide fnr, 3: 78 

Rhubarb (Rkeum rhaponficum’) (family 
Saddle cushions, USC of hide for, ,7: 78 ;, 

Polvgunnccr~e j, 2: Gt-65 * 
Sagittarius (sign of the zodiac); I: 2 ,:I, 

Rhubarb j&y, 2: 65 
216,2,g 

St. Harhara’s cress Rhubarh pie, 2: 65, (B. uel;lm), 2: 
Rhubarb 2: 

sauce, 64 

St. Barbara’s Day, 2: 78,. 
7g 

Ribwort (Plnnfqy lanceola~n), 2: 8.5 
Richey, Bud, 3: 479 

St. James wart (C. bum-finstoris),, 2:~7:3 
St. Peter’s cahhage (S. micmntkidzfolia), 

2: 81-82 
Rickman, Elizabeth, I:‘I~:( ’ 
R&man: Frank, 3:, iog 

Saloop (S. albidum)., x ,4~,~51 
%dt wild plum pirklc, 3: :+oj 

IC man, Jess. ,3:~62, 97318, gg, IO:{, I&, ‘Salves, home remrdy, 1: 2+7-.18 
I,“,*‘~~, 118 *~ 

Rii:knx,n> Luther, I.. 3o5 
Sandrrs, Arie,~z. 3, I 

Riddles, 2: 377 ‘S:rndtm, Lcx, 2: 3 I I, 12, :j 37’ 
Sanders, Mrs. Lex, 2: ~87~ P’J:~, 3<1,-:~, 

ans~rers t,o, 2: 407 
Ripe fig presewes, 3: zg8 

3’0, 3’9, Y4 

! 

Ripe tomato pickle, 1: 178-79 
Sarsaparilla (S. pseudochina), 3: 32&27 
Sarviceherry (A. canadensis), 3: 278-79 
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Saiviceberry :(a: laeuir), 3: 278 w Shuttles (for cloth weaving), 2:‘21$-15 
San-is (A. laeuix), 278 3: Silkweed (A. syiiaca), 2: 83-84 
Sassafras (Sassnjws albidzlm) ~(family Sills, log cabin, I: 55X1 Ye. ,_ 

Lauracene), 2: 43-5’ Singings, 2: 370-72 ” Sass&s (wood) 1 of, I: 37 uss Singleton, R. R., 3: 58, 68, 70, 78 
Sassafras candy; 2: 5 I Singleton, Robert, Ib: 280 
Sassafras jelly, 2: I ’ 5 Sifigleton, Mrs. Robert;’ 2: 28” 
$assafras tea, 2 51-52 Singleton, Robert, Jr., 2: 280 
Satinflower (S. media), 2: 70-71 Skeins of wool, 2: 204-12 
Sausage, recipe for, I: 2067 dye&g \+ith wild plants, 2: io7-12 
Saw brier (S. pseudochino), 3: 326-27 blue, 2: 21 I 
Scalloped apples, 3: 309 ’ brown:bl.ack, 2: 208-i” 
Sc,oke (P.amricnnn), 2: 67-69 gieen, 2: 212 - 
Scorpio (sign of the zddiacr,.r: 213, 216, rfiordqm for, 2: 207-8 

917 $~.“> orange-mellow, 2: 210-I 1 
~IScrub brushes, makmg, 3: 449-55 purple; 2: 2 I2 

Scruggs, Earl, 3: 123 red, 2: 211--12 

Scuppernong ( V. rntundifolia) , 3: 3 I 7-20 making, 2: 204-6 c Suppernong juice, 3: 319 Slappey, C. Pansey, 2: 68 
Scuppernong pie, 3: 3 19 Sleepers, log cab%, I: 61-64 

’ Scuppernong preselves, 3: 3 ‘9 Sloe plum (Pmnur umbellala), 3: 300 
SCUIVY grass (B. ueina), 2: 78* . Smith, Frank, 2: 277 p 
~Sqeer, Pete, 3: 121 Smith, Lula, 2: 277, 278 
Selfheal (P. migarir), 84-85 2: 
Serviceberry (Amelanchier canade&s) , 

Smith, Ray,,;3: 1:s~ 157, 158, 185 
Smith, Steve, 3: 82, 139, 157, 158, 185 ” 

3: 178-79 * 
Serviceberry flan, ‘3: 179 .- 

Smith, Will, 3: 25 
Smokehouses, r: Igg-*oL~ ., .c 

Serviceberry pie, 3: 279. ii ‘, 3: 359 , Sewell, Colonel, 1: 79 b;$;,;;y”‘,~p> :, ,-,a 

~- ,1 (A. 3: Shadbush la&~), 278 
Shagbark hickory (Cnrya ovata), 3: 347 ! 

keeping out ~flies, 31 3~58 
wood used fin, 358-59 3: 

Shamrock (0. fiiipes), 3: 342-43 Stiooth~sumac (Rhus glabra), 286 3: 
Shaving horse, I: 38-39, 40 Snakebite.reme&s, I; 2g7-3”” 
Sheep, 2: 172-83; 3: I”* 

black sheep, 2: ‘73 
Snake lore, I: 289-3”” a 

zear norchings on, 2: 174-75 
Snethen, Otis, 2: 180-81 

enemies and diseases of, 2: 182-83 
~Soapmaking, 151-58; 2: 3gg I: 

rams. 2: ‘7677 
dripping the lye,- I: 155-58 

she&g, 2: 17&81 preparatioqs fbr, I’ I: 152-55 , 

~~mvdrne car% ?: 175-76 
recipe for, 9:\399 

young lambs, 2: 177-78 
Soldier wped (A. hybridus) i 2: &-& 

Sheep dogs. 2: 18% 
Sores, home rem<dy fo;;1: 24&; ., 

-,Sheep sorrel (Rmiex ac’eiosella) (family j 
Sore throat, home remedy for, ;: z&-45 

Polygo&ceae), 2: 63-64 Sorghum,+: 424-36 

Shellbark hickory jCnryn lnciniosa), 3: c,andypnlling, 3:43G &~..‘~ 

Shellick 347 2: 75 ‘- ye ” 
harvesf;lng,~3: 426 

(B. kaber), fiaking syrup from, 3: 42636; Eli 

Shellnut, Walter, 2: ‘69 r .~~ ’ pla+ng the patch, 3: 4qT?6’ % 

Shepherd’s purse ( CQ@&I bum-; ,: Sorrel o&z@, 2: 64,~ :~‘: 

pastoris) (family Crucifer&S: 2: 
_ Sorre, 

~; Sorref 
ce,g: 64 

_^ 0.2:64 ’ r 

Shoes a:$ shoe strings: Y&se of hide for, 3: 

Sh”pe,‘Gagde. 2: 18-27, 58, 158, 306, 
3’2,3’4-‘5 

Shope, Woodrow, 3: 354-60 
Shumate CR. tyfihina), 286 3: 
Shulfle-C&Book of A&rican Hand- 

ueauing, The (Atwayer), 2: 216, 

S”rrelist”fxng, 2: 64 
.!.. 

.,. 

Sour dock (R. n&tosella), 2: @3-64 j. 
Sour grasT3 (0. filipes), 3: 342-43 
s&r grasss (I?. a~emGa) j 2: 63-64 
Sour kraut. See Cabbage 
Sourweed (R. ncetosella); 2: 63-64 
Sour wild plum pickle, 3: 303 
Sourwbod, uses of, I: 37 
Sourwood honey, 2: 28-31 * 
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Sourwood tree (Oqdendrum arboreum), 
2: 28-3’ k, i 

Souse jheadcheese), recipe fofi, I: ax-3 
Southern dewberry (Rub!18 triuialii), 

X’ 281--8? 
( South& ne,$u, 3: 306 

Southern Wzldf7oruers ond~Trecs (Louns- 
berry), 3: 250 

Sparkleberry (V&&n&m arboreum), 3: 
28g ‘. 

~Sparrowgrass (A. oficinalc), 2: 55-56 
3~earmint (Mentha uiridis), 3: 338-39 
Spearniiiat tea, 3: 339 ._~ 
Speckled dock (K. obiurifolius),~?: 62 

~ Speed, Julius. 56_.6667, 6g,‘7o, 76 3: 
. Speed, Mrs. Julius, 3: 78 

Speigle, I;e\Gl, 3:.56 
Spicebush (cindera benroin) (family, ‘ 

Lauinc~ne), 2: jI-j* 
S,pi?ed blueberries, 3~: 291 
Spiced grapes, 3: 319 

pickl& 2: 4~0-1 
Spiced wild plums, 3: 3~3 
Spicewood (L. brnzoin); i: 51-jz! 

‘~ Sp~icewood seasonin~,z:~5z 
a Spicewood t&, 2: 52 

Spider bites, home Iremedy for, I: 240 
,\ Spikenard (drbiia race,~osn), 3: 245 

,, Spinning wheel, makinq, 2: 1g4-204 
Spiny amaianth (A. spmosus), 2: 66. 
Split rail fence: I: 33 
Splits, making, i: I 15-18 

a basket, I: 123-27; 2: jg,,5 
beginnC% the process, I: i 17-18 
a h~a.rnpeI? I: II~--22; 2: 394295 

, 

the joining, 2: 394 
&lecting the iree for, I: I 15-16 

Splitting aii”d riving woo&r: 45-51 ! 
Sponge mushroom (&f. esculenta, MS 

crtissiper, M. nn,qusticeps), 2,: ;,:i- 
54 

Spooler (for clorl~, weaving),‘*: 213 ‘, 
Spool rack ( for cloth Lveaving), 2: 

-2 

Spreading adder (sn+e), tales about, I: 

295-96 
. 

Sprig nut (A. -americana) ,~j: 328+2g 
Spring aess (Cardamine h,ir+ta) (,family ,, 

CrriciJerae), 2: 79-86; 
#Spring greens, 1: j4-73 

_ Spa~ElgUS, 2: jj-jQ *_ 
chickweed. 2: TO--71 

~~~~ dc& z.~&f~’ ~~I 
lamb’s quart& (weed), 2: GE-67 

i ,, _> ~:: meadow onion, 2: 5657 
nettles, 2: 6c-61 
peppergrass, 2: ,I-,3 
pigweeti, 65-66, 67 2: 

‘pokeweed, 2: 6j-Q . 
purslane, 1: 69-70 

ranps, 2: 57-59 
rhubarb, 1: 64-65 
sheep sorrel, 2: 63-64 
shepherd’s purse, 2: 73 

, ,wild garlic, 2: 59-60 
wild on&a: 56, 59-60 
wild radish, 2: ,73 

Spring tonics, 2: 49-54 
horne remedy, I: 247 
morel, ?: 53-54 
sassafra$ 2: 49-51 , 
spicebush, 2: 5 1-5; 
sweet birch, 2: 52-53 
See also Mustards (in the Spring) 

Spring’wild pl$ foods, ,s: 4794 
~greens, rs: 54-73 
mixed 2: greens, 9294 
mustards, 2: 73-91 

’ tonics, 2: 49-54 : 
word of caution for, 2: 48 

Square-weed (P. u&&s), 2: 84-85* 
Sbuaw huckleberrv f Vaccinium 1. stamineumj $mily Ericace~e), :; 

3:~288-89 1 
SquaGmint (H.~~p&&ioider‘j, 3: 337-38 
Squirrel 1 , 

cooking:: I: 260 
hunting, I: ~5k57 [ 
skinning and dressing, r? 269 

Skyley, Dr. Sam, 1: 145~ 
.Star flower (quilting pattern), f: 146 

S~arnes, Randy, 3: 55-56, 129’ 
Star pattern quilt, I! ~q6 - 
Starweed (S. midia), 2: 70-71 
,Starwqrt (S. media), 2: 70-71 
Steamed elderberry pudding, 3; ‘95 
Stewart, Alex;3::36g-7r: 
Stewed blueberries, 3: igr 
$twcd dock; 2: 62 
stick-and-mud ch&meys, I: I I I 
Stiles, Billy Joe, 3: 251 
Stiles,,Lake, I: NO, 256; 2: 58; 3: 254, 

256, 264 
Stiles, Mrs. Lake, I: 273 
Stoinach trouble, home remedy for,,I: 245 
Strawberries and pieplant [rhubarb)t 2: 

94 
Strawberry gelatin, 2: g4 
Strawberry leaf greeps, 2: 94 
Strawberry leather, 2: g4 

, 

Strawberry m&w, 2: g4 
Strawberry pie, Cg4 

~~Strickland,~Grkg,nr~g6, 164,‘166; 3x44 
String (quilting pattern), 1::147 
Stuffed grap?leaves, 3: 318 
Stuffed morels, 2: 54-55 
Stuffed persimmons, 3: 321 
Stuffing (thistle), 3: 331 
Sturgijl, Dave, 3: 168-85 
Succory (C.,,intybus), 2: 86-87 %.~ 

_.‘~ 
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Sugared a”~ mears,,~: 35” Thqmas, E k&y, 2: 194-263, 3’I, 313 

~Su,qared violets, 2: 83 ‘l”hom’as, Hoyt, I. : igz, 295; 2: :+28 
SU~L~-~IU~~I (A. imi~), 3: 278 Thomas;Martha, 2: 281; 
Su;nni (Rkur typkinn) (family A,nncari 

dkzrai); 3: 286 
Th”mas;,~ar~; 3:‘244 
Thompsori, Roy, 1: 5’. 54, 57. 6”,.64, ,g?, 

,” : 986 ‘~ 84, x7, xx, sg,~gg, IQ,,1 a ; Sun~ac and elderberry jelly. 3, 
~‘..: Sumac lenionade, 3: 286 

S,,,,rmei- and Fall wild pla’nr foods, 3: 

274-3.53 
txriies and. fruiis, 3: 27633 1 
canning and preserving, 3: 274-76 ~,, 
~Rabrings. 3: :j+2-++ 
mints, 3: j:jj-42 
nuts, 3: 34j-jj 
iultYof thumb for, 3: 274 
i,Gld teas: 3’ 337-33 

.Summer grape (Vitis aestimlis,), 3: 317 
,Sunfl”!\-el- ;quimg partern), I: ‘17 
Suthel-land. Annette. ,T: 124, 465 
Sutton, Robert, ,7: 428; 433 
Swamp blackberry (Ruhus betulifolius), 

3: 585 
’ Sx~~;~rnn~~~d”ck 1R. uerticiiiatus), 2: 62 

Swamp rose ‘(‘ROM palustris), $: ~I?-Q 
s Sweaty fret, horn,,, f?medy for, ‘I: 242 

Swerney, Joel Walker, 3: 123 
~SWW bell tomatoes, pic,kling, 1:.177-78 

$ Sleet birch (Betual lentaj (family 
a, COr)JlaCeUe) ~ ‘2: ,j:Z-i3 

SW&~ bil-ch bark, 2: 53 
Weer birch tea, 2: 53 
Swkef brier (R. eglanferia), 3: 313’ 
Sheet pickled cr.abapples, ,3: 31 I i 
S~veer pignut (C. ,ylabro),‘,y: 347-18 
S~veer potatop, d;$ng and~preseniiw, 1: 

T 71 ” 
Sweet potAt” pie, lw71 
S&et potar” puddiiig, 2: 4”’ 

-Swift (for cloth weavinr), 2: 21; 
Syrup, using for preserwq fruits, I: 183 

, Syrup byead, I.: I, I 

Tall coneflo\ccr (RudbucXia Inciniala) ,~ 
~(fami!p Comp0Jitae), 2: 9031 

Talley, Cal\,ln, I: IjI-,j*; ?: 343 
Tall lettuce ,(Lactuc~ floridana), 2: 88 
Tame,gooseberry pie, I: 17’ 
Tangl+berry (V. sromineuriz:, 3: e8l3-89 
Tansy (Tonacetu~!~~ uulgme) (family 

Comp~ositae), 3: 34-1 
Taurus (sign of the zodiac), 1:~~13, 116, 

gI,..~*I& 2,“‘~ V,~“~ 3 
Taylor, B&bar;, 1;‘18, 184;‘:3; 208-13, 

Taylor,.Kenny, 3: 360 
Tql”r;,Dr. Ralph, v;%: ~7 j’: 
Thimbleberry (R. cccidentalis), 3: 27g- 

Th”rnapple (C. unipoy) ,,,3: 306 
Thornapple relish, 3: 308 
Toasted hazelnuts, 3’,34$ ;: 

2: 77-73 
Tongue’grass (S. media), 2; 70-71 
To&s, 2: 49-54; 3: ,247 
Tonsil trouble, home remedy for, I: 245 
Tools and skills withkood, I: 38-5~2 

dressing, I: 5i ’ -:A 
drilling~ holes: 1: 52 
hewing, I: 41-42 
n”tcl;ing and joining, I: 43-44 
s$ttmg and rwmg, 1:‘45-51 . 

Toothache, home remedy fbr, I: 245 
Toothwort (.Dentaria dipkylln) ‘(famjly 

~rurifrme), 2: 80-81 
Tppwort (C. buisa-pastoris), 2: 73 ; 

_ Tormentil (A. parui~ora), 3.‘332 
Trip around the Mountain (quilting 

pattern), I: “14 .,I 

Tub wheel, makin&% 142-63 _ ~_’ 
buckets, 2: 148-52 
holes and slabs; 2: 146-67 

~ /’ 
I, I 

millstones and, 2: :~58-63~ 
rims, 2: 152-53 ’ ,. 
~tznk and ?lEitF@se,,ibl-9; ~&I$-~~ 
woods for, 2: ‘45 jl 

Tunhoof (C. +ferac~a)j 3: 533-34 .: 
Turkey 

cark of,, 3: gg 
, ,+‘, 

dres&g and copking, I: 172 ,~’ 
farnlvsefulness~of, 3: 96>. 
hunting, I: 259-62 

tales about, 1.: 27682, 
~&ey cress (D. difihylia), 2:.80-81 ’ 

:, ‘Turl&yfo”t*(D. lociniata), 2: 8~1 _ 
Turkey ~mustard (D. difihyllg), 2: Rc-Hi ’ 
Turkey salad (D. ‘di.bk$~), 2: 8~~81 ;“’ ~“, 

.’ Turk’s,delight, 1: 65 r 
Turner, G&ry, 3: 22;27 .-’ 

_ <I Turtle, dressing and cooking, I: 273 ,: 
Tyler, C&a&y, I: 355-66 

] 
T+ler,xTeresa, 1: 56, 

s. .e 

.,, ,. _ 
Univ&iiy, of~~eorgi’a, I: ior ’ 
IJpland cre$E. ue,-nn), 2: 78 ” : 

, 
,iTi 

I~ ., 8” !, 

ThistR ! Cirsium allzj&num j-j~family Valerim t&, 2: 86 ” 
Compositne), 3: 33 I \‘h G,prder, Mrs., 2: 2;” 

;~ ,* ,‘. 
_,, j 

: 
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:, i, \i&+bl& ., : ‘~ n ~<.._ Waters, Steve, 3: 262 “~Z< i .-*e~ounta,~n recipes for,’ I:. 167~69;,2: 4”” c Watt, Lanier, 3: 437 

preservmg, 1: 17+0., ) Watts, Marvin, I: 284-85. mm 
by burying, I :~ I 76 Watts; ‘%frs. Ma&in, ;: ;&I% 

.. by drying, 2 : t 74-76 
,by pickling, I: 17680; 2: 4’ 

Waybiead (P. major);a.‘&86 ,~ 

Se2 also names of \-egetables 
~30-1 weather signs, I: 248-1 I 

lickers, Mrs., 2: 279 
forecasting the weather, I: 21”~-by 

j forecastin~~M,inter. ‘I: 208--10 i 
&son, Earl,~i: 31’6 
\’ 

LI 
Weavingploth, 2: 172-255 

‘ins&, Maggie, I: 148 
Vinson,~;~~eila, 2: 18; 3: 

boo&and &mph~rts id;, 2: 245246 
1 9~ . 7. ” ^ carding and spinning process, 2: 184- 

vmson. 1omrrw. 2: ‘IlblE 01 
\ 

- \ 
?olet jelly;*: x3 _I ‘i&t salad, 2: 83 

JJ 

cornshuck bobbin 2: for, 184, ‘, 
e~~uip~~~mt needed, 2: 212-~j 

1~~1 

_ ~ 
bobbins winder, 2: rr4 ,jyet syrup, 83 2: 

~~,~ ” Virginia creeper (Pnrthenocisms yuin9ue. foiia), shuttles, 2: 
3: 253 

Virginia jelly, 3: 31 I 
spooler,,2: 

“‘,4-t,, 
p,- 

Virgo (sign of the zodiac),,r: 
sped rock, 213 2: 213 

21~3, 216, switt, 2:# 2 I 2 
,o’ ~,,.’ 218, 219 warpmE%: “4 

Miigoti and !>:ag”n,wheels, making; glossary, 244-45, 2: 2: 
by loom,,?: 216-43 

,,,,~, 118-31, 1~32-41 B : 
brake 2: * assembly, 13697 

beaming, 2: ?33-4” _/ 

,*:” felloes, x24-25, 127 
frame assembly, 2: 217-31 

2: mnkingi;l warp,, 2: 231-33 
1 

front axle assenibly, 2: ‘38-39 .~ 
hub and spokes, 2: I 19--2?: IZG 

’ ._ &\+; 2: 237-3g “e * 

~~. real:,axle~assembly, 134-35 
Jo,. +ai ” &&ing, .+~*35~37 ‘. 

/ 
2: ‘,‘1 &. i i 

rm’z: ‘q. 128 
,r : ,,,treadlin: rpa@teml, a: i41-41 “. 

~.~j/ ,. F”, ‘and pe&hi~ feelin+ “i-tl~~&ab w, 2: 
sna*t assemtq, 2: ,p-*’ .<.,q ,” / ;; 246-55 : ~‘* 
tire tit, i: 128-3” I~ ,’ Y” 

I :, :, raisin,q sheep f”f,,z: 17~-8.1 .~ 
tub wh ’ 

buck 
h-o!.es ,,,~,a,,~,, z: ,.+w47 makine, 2: 204-6 ). 

eel, 2: 142-Q 
as, 2: 1+5i:; 
.^__J.I^L^ ^ ..c ~. 

skpinsy 2: zdq-~z .>i, 

-‘~ ~dyeing~~+fh’wild plants, 2:~207-12 ’ 

InlilStOneS ar 
rims, 2: 1i2--7? 

Id. 2: I j&w3 I 
with‘s s&ning &heel, 2:. x44-204, 

_+.‘, Webb, Anay, I: 767, 27678,_?;t j 1 ,~, tanl, and chute assembly,;~: ,,j7 
Webb, Mrs. A$y~ I: 349-j+ ,z: 282, 283, 

- z’dq, 285,:~286, 288,+0, 191, 3”” 
II/ 1 

Waldroop, Grady, I: 262, ~278; 2: 3,;” ” vveob, 2-m i d’n 

.-es. Waldroop, Jake. I: 260. 261. $6;. 27: 

M’““ds ,~~i, 2: I4j i 
Wakes, 2: 313~5 

sl. 
ji;yt,, 

: .f@!!, .- 1 7g;~z: 78, +0&3: $P~,!$~$$L 
78, 279, 281, 288-o- 

*, 30.5; 3’7, 3’3. 33&, JJJ, .,‘+Y ,$., 3’ 
Wall, LA’- n-11.. ^. ^“^ 

cua jUG”C, x. ‘L&‘/Y , 

,~~. 

Web~-.-‘;‘~i.~‘*~~~i.‘.. 

Wed 
SLCI~, IVII~J. fir, 2: g I 

ding Ring (quilting pattern), I: 144 
Whilden. Betse. 2: ~6. 106 

Yr ‘Wr %I’,, 
““C nr!?:~,n; 7: Whiskey’Insufrwtion df”l794, I: 303 

White dock (R. crixpa), 2: 61-63 i 

Wall;, log $abin,:.r: 64-78 White goosefoot (C. album), 2: 66-67 

;Walnut iwood), uses of, I: &36, ‘, : White heart hickory CC. tomenlosa), 3: 
Walnut Dickle. 2: ~6 ,747 
M 

- Warfield, ri&:d,‘z 216 
W>rGPlA con, n. .a, *“. n. 0: ^-. 

Whit% mint (P. in&i~n) , 3: 336-37 

” . . . ~. 

‘are, Vicky, .?: 160 
l.. 

White horsemint (FT. incanun),‘,?: :~~637 

1.-...cI”) YYLJ, 4. LYL-UI. <. ,,x. .a,, 
Warlock (B. ni,<r< 
,A;“.--.. i for cloth w&wing), 2: 114 

White mulberry (Moiux alba) (fa~piily ’ 
* I~fqracene), 3: 276 

White mustard (Brassica h&a) (family 
~~..- :~ ,: Wart&home remedy for, ;1246~ - 

Washing clothes, in an‘ iron pot,, 2: ,z,s% 
Crucijemi), 2: 74 ~’ 

‘$ 
White oak ( QU~FCUJ al&) (family ’ 

* _..~ ,: Fngncenc), 3: 352-53 
Washington, tieotge, ‘J:‘?o:~; .T: ‘z-1, 1 
Water cres.i ,(Nast 

I ‘, 

+rtium ofic&ai~ j’ 
White oak splits, I: I 15”j 

for chair frame!, 1:~‘13637 
(family Crucifqae’), 2: ljT76 tiow to make,.&; 135-18 

Watermelqn pickles, I: 179 : ’ a’basket, I: 1i3~27; 2: 394-95 

l-1. :~~j,: ‘~ -:,:~~ ,,. ‘,~’ .* j~( .~~:.: :,- /-i 
. .,, *. ,‘ ., 
1, ~~‘. :(, 

\ 



beginning the split, 1:‘117--18 
‘, a hamper, I: 119-22; 2: 394-S 

the Coining, 2: 394 
select 4 g the timber, I: I 15-16 

’ White plantain (Planlngo lanceoiata), 
2: 85 

White sassafras (S. nlbidim), 2: 49-51 
White walnut (1. cinerea), 3: 346 

Y Whoopinq cough, horn? remedy for, I: ,i 
246-47 

Wilborn, Fren& I: 143 
Wilburn, John, 2: 31 I 
Wild allspice (L. benzoin), 2: 51-52 
Wild anirhal foods (dressing and cook- 

ing), I: 26q-73 
bear. I: 269-70 
deer, I: 270-72 
frog, 1: !?73 
groundhog, I: 268-69 
DOSS”nl. 1: 267-68 

quail, I: 272,*1 
rabbit, I: 268 
r~coon, I: 264-67 
squirrel, 1: 269 
turkey, 1: 271 
turtle, 1: 273 
See also Hunting 

Wild bean vine (Phaieolus polystachios) 
(family Leguminosae), 3: 327 

~Wild beets (.4. hyb,ridus), 2: 65-66 
Wild brandy cherry, 306 3: 
Wild cherry (Prunus serotina), 3:‘305-6 
Wild cherry jeily, 3: 306, 
Wild garlic !Aliium uineale) (family 

Liliaceae), 2: 59-60 
Wild gooseberry (Ribis cynosbati) 

(family Saxifragaceae), 3: 278 
Wild hog, hunting tales, I: 283-84 
Wild kidney bean (P. polpstachi~~), j’: 

327 
Wild leeks (A. tricoccum), 2:‘5\-59 
Wild lemon (P. fieltatum),~ j’: “98-99 
Wild lettuce (Lactuca qamin~fulia)~ 

; (family ~Campos2t&~), 2: 87-88 
Wild lettuce salad, 2: 88 ’ 
Wild onion (Aliium cernuum) ~(family 

Liliaceae), 2: 56 
Wild onion 2: sauce, 57 
Wild passion flower (P. incarnntk), 3: 314 

‘Wild peanut (4. bracteata), 3: 328 
Wild, planr~ foods 

Spring, 2: 4794 
Summer and Fall, 3: 274-353 

Wild plants, dyeing with, 2: 207-12 
Wild ,plum catsup, 3: 302 
Wild plum ‘conserve, 3: 302 
Wild plum jam, 3: 302 
Wild plum preserves, 3: 302 
Wild radish (Raphanus rhaphanistrum) 

(family Crucijeras), 2: 73 

Wild spinach (C. album), 2: 6667 
Wild str&berry (Fragnria uirginima) 

(family Rosaceae), 2: 9’34. 
Wild stqwberry jam, 2: g3 
Wild strkwberry preserves, 2: 93-94 
Wild strtiivberry tea, 2: 93 
Wild teas, 3: 33x-33 

agrimony, 3: 332 
basswood, 3: 333 
red clover, 3: 332-33 

Williams, Craig, 3: 244 
Williams, Delia, 2: 81 
.Williams, Don and Jeff, 3: 1?,5 
Williams, Lum, I: 191 
Wilson, David, 2: 324 
Wilson, Tommy, I: 124 
Windows, log cabin, I: 1o,1-3 
Wineberry (Rubus phoenicolarius) 

(family Rosaceae), 3: z80"-81 

Wintrr, forecasting, IC208--IO 

by animals, I: 208 
by fire, ;- 210 
by insects, I: ‘zag 
L.. vy.the moon, I: 210 
by plants, I: zoq-‘o Jo 

Winter ‘cress (Barbarea uulgaria), ;: 
by the weather, I: 210 

78-79 
Winter grape (V. uulfiina) , 3: 3 16 
Winterweed !S r&din), 2: 70-7’ 
Witches. See Boogers, witches, and haints 
Witches’ gowan (T. oficinale), 2: 8890 
Wood, Celia, 3: 44649 
Wood and timber, I: 31-37 

curing, I: 31 

5 

cutting, by phase of the moon, I: 2x9 
for making a tub wheel, 2: 143 

~for~ ox yokes, 2: I ‘3 
tools and skill with, I: 38-52 

dressing, I: 52 
drilling holes, I: 5? ~~~ 
hex~hg, ~I : 4 I -42 
~tiotching and joining, I: 43-44 ’ 
splittini: and riving, I: 45-51 

“SC3 of, 1: 32-37 
ash, I: 37 
black gum, I: 37 
rherry, I: 37 

~chestnut, 1: 32-33 
hickory, I: 33-34 

/ locust, 1: 34-35 
lnaplrl I: 37 
misrellaneous varieties, I: 37 
POplEir, 1: 3j 

walnut, I: :(s-:<(i 

‘Wood sorrel (OX& filipes, 0. cornicu- 
latn), 3: 342-43 

Wood sorrel cream sauce, 3: 343 
Wood sorrel lemonade, 3: 343 
Wood stove, cookingover, 1:.162-64 



.INQEX 511 

;Woodward, .4rthur, 3: ,123 
Wood wedges (glufs), I: 38, 40 
Wool 

carding and spinning, 2: 18+‘)3 R 
skeins, 2: 204-I 2 

dyeing with wild plants, 2: 207--12 
making, 2: 204-6 
washing, 2: i jg 

$p nlso wiz?irimE 
-.--.-’ 

ooten, 39, 40 .4aron,~~: 
Worley, M. C., 3: 128, 131-35 
Worms, home remedy for, I: q, 
Worst, Edward F., 2: z+,> 
Woundn-art (A. millefol~um), 3: 34r-4r 

Yarrows (.4chillea miilefolium) (family 
Co?npoSiiae), 3: 34X-42 

Yarrow salad, 3: 349 
Yarrow tea, 3: 349 
Yellow dock (R. crii,&z), 2: 61-63 
Yellow paling& (C. esculentus), 3: 325- 

26 
Yellor\ gowan (T. oficinaie), 2: asgo 

Yellow jaundice, home remedy for, I: 247 
Yellow lady-slipper (Cypripedium), 3: 

245 
Yellow passion flower (Pnssiflora htea), 

3: 3’5 
Yellow rocket (B. uerna), 2: 78 
York, Terry, 3: 81, 82, 364, 366 
Young, Carlton, 2: 202, 216 
Young; David, 2: 216 

Zodiac, I: 212-27 ’ 
degrees and signs of, I: 212-15 
miscellaneous information, I: 219 
planting by, I: 212-q 

and how it wprks, I: 2!5--17 
information chart, I: 113 
the rules, I: 117-18 

reaping and harvesting by, I: 218’19 
for those who believe, I: 219-25 \ 
for those who doubt, I: 225-26 

Zoellner, Will, 2: I 17, 132, 33~, 363-64, 
374i.33: 56, 62, 65, 68, 69, 75 


